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CITATION

Cite all material in the Washington State Register by its issue number and sequence within that issue, preceded by the acronym WSR. Example: the 37th item in the August 5, 1981, Register would be cited as WSR 81-15-037.
PUBLIC INSPECTION OF DOCUMENTS

A copy of each document filed with the code reviser's office, pursuant to chapter 34.05 RCW, is available for public inspection during normal office hours. The code reviser's office is located on the ground floor of the Legislative Building in
Olympia. Office hours are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, except legal holidays. Telephone inquiries concerning material in the Register or the Washington Administrative Code (WAC) may be made by calling (360) 786-6697.
REPUBLICATION OF OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS

All documents appearing in the Washington State Register are prepared and printed at public expense. There are no restrictions on the republication of official documents appearing in the Washington State Register. All news services are especially encouraged to give wide publicity to all documents printed in the Washington State Register.
CERTIFICATE

Pursuant to RCW 34.08.040, the publication of rules or other information in this issue of the Washington State Register is
hereby certified to be a true and correct copy of such rules or other information, except that headings of public meeting notices
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Code Reviser
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STYLE AND FORMAT OF THE
WASHINGTON STATE REGISTER
ARRANGEMENT OF THE REGISTER
The Register is arranged in the following nine sections:
(a) PREPROPOSAL-includes the Preproposal Statement of Intent that will be used to solicit public comments on a
general area of proposed rule making before the agency files a formal notice.
(b) EXPEDITED REPEAL-includes the PreproposaI Statement of Inquiry that lists rules being repealed using the
expedited repeal process. Expedited repeals are not consistently filed and may not appear in every issue of the
register.
(c)
PROPOSED-includes the full text of formal proposals, continuances, supplemental notices, and withdrawals.
(d)
EXPEDITED ADOPTION-includes the full text of rules being changed using the expedited adoption process.
Expedited adoptions are not consistently filed and may not appear in every issue of the Register.
(e) PERMANENT-includes the full text of permanently adopted rules.
EMERGENCY-includes the full text of emergency rules and rescissions.
(f)
(g) MISCELLANEOUS-includes notice of public meetings of state agencies, rules coordinator notifications,
summaries of attorney general opinions, executive orders and emergency declarations of the governor, rules of the
state Supreme Court, and other miscellaneous documents filed with the code reviser's office under RCW 34.08.020
and 42.30.075.
(h) TABLE-includes a cumulative table of the WAC sections that are affected in the current year.
INDEX-includes a cumulative index of Register Issues 01 through 24.
(i)
Documents are arranged within each section of the Register according to the order in which they are filed in the code reviser's office during the pertinent filing period. Each filing is listed under the agency name and then describes the subject matter, type of filing and the WSR number. The three part number in the heading distinctively identifies each document, and the
last part of the number indicates the filing sequence with a section's material.
PRINTING STYLE-INDICATION OF NEW OR DELETED MATERIAL
RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of certain marks to indicate amendments to existing agency rules. This style quickly and
graphically portrays the current changes to existing rules as follows:
(a) In amendatory sections(i)
underlined material is new material;
(ii) deleted material is ((lined eut between double paFeetheses));
(b) Complete new sections are prefaced by the heading NEW SECTION;
(c) The repeal of an entire section is shown by listing its WAC section number and caption under the heading
REPEALER.
2.

3.

MISCELLANEOUS MATERIAL NOT FILED UNDER THE ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT
Material contained in the Register other than rule-making actions taken under the APA (chapter 34.05 RCW) does not
necessarily conform to the style and format conventions described above. The headings of these other types of material have
been edited for uniformity of style; otherwise the items are shown as nearly as possible in the form submitted to the code reviser's office.

4.

EFFECTIVE DATE OF RULES
(a) Permanently adopted agency rules normally take effect thirty-one days after the rules and the agency order adopting
them are filed with the code reviser's office. This effective date may be delayed or advanced and such an effective
date will be noted in the promulgation statement preceding the text of the rule.
(b) Emergency rules take effect upon filing with the code reviser's office unless a later date is provided by the agency.
They remain effective for a maximum of one hundred twenty days from the date of filing.
(c) Rules of the state Supreme Court generally contain an effective date clause in the order adopting the rules.

EDITORIAL CORRECTIONS
Material inserted by the code reviser's office for purposes of clarification or correction or to show the source or history of
a document is enclo'sed in [brackets].
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1998. 1999
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DA TES FOR REGISTER CLOSING, DISTRIBUTION, AND FIRST AGENCY ACTION
Issue
Number

Closing Dates
Non-OTS and
30 p. or more

For
/11cf11sion in -

Distribution

I

Non-OTS and
11 to 29 p.

Date
OTS 2 or
10 p. max.
Non-OTS

File no later than 12:00 noon •

Count20
days from -

First Agency

Hearing Date 3

Expedited
Adoption

4

For hearing
on or after

First Agency
Adoption Date

Oct 2, 98

98. 16

Jul 7, 98

Jul 21, 98

Aug 5, 98

Aug 18, 98

Sep 7, 98

98. 17

Jul 22, 98

Aug 5, 98

Aug 19, 98

Sep 2, 98

Sep 22, 98

98. 18

Oct 17, 98

Aug 5, 98

Aug 19, 98

Sep 2, 98

Sep 16, 98

Oct 6, 98

98. 19

Oct 31, 98

Aug 26, 98

Sep 9, 98

Sep 23, 98

Oct 7, 98

Oct 27, 98

98. 20

Nov 21, 98

Sep 9, 98

Sep 23, 98

Oct 7, 98

Oct 21, 98

Nov 10, 98

98. 21

Dec 5, 98

Sep 23, 98

Oct 7, 98

Oct 21, 98

Nov 4, 98

Nov 24, 98

98. 22

Dec 19, 98

Oct 7, 98

Oct 21, 98

Nov 4, 98

Nov 18, 98

98. 23

Dec 8, 98

Jan 2, 99

Oct 21, 98

Nov 4, 98

Nov 18, 98

Dec 2, 98

98. 24

Dec 22, 98

Jan 16, 99

Nov 4, 98

Nov 18, 98

Dec 2, 98

Dec 16, 98

Jan 5, 99

Jan 30, 99

Jan 26, 99

Feb 20, 99

99. 01

Nov 25, 98

Dec 9, 98

Dec 23, 98

Jan 6, 99

99. 02

Dec 9, 98

Dec 23, 98

Jan 6, 99

Jan 20, 99

Feb 9, 99

99 -03

Mar6, 99

Dec 23, 98

Jan 6, 99

Jan 20, 99

Feb 3, 99

99. 04

Feb 23, 99

Jan 6, 99

Mar 20, 99

Jan 20, 99

Feb 3, 99

Feb 17, 99

Mar9, 99

99. 05

Jan 20, 99

Feb 3, 99

Apr 3, 99

Feb 17, 99

Mar 3, 99

99. 06

Mar 23, 99

Feb 3, 99

Feb 17, 99

Apr 17,99

Mar 3, 99

Mar 17, 99

99. 07

Apr6, 99

Feb 24, 99

Marl0,99

Mar 24, 99

Apr 7, 99

Apr27,99

May 1,99
May 22, 99

99. 08

Marl0,99

Mar 24, 99

Apr 7, 99

Apr 21, 99

May 11, 99

99. 09

Mar 24, 99

Apr 7, 99

Jun 5, 99

Apr 21, 99

May 5, 99

May 25, 99

99. 10

Apr 7, 99

Apr 21, 99

Jun 19, 99

May 5, 99

Mayl9,99

Jun 8, 99

Apr 21, 99

May 5, 99

Jul 3,99

99 • 11
99. 12

May 19, 99

Jun 2, 99

Jun 22, 99

May 5, 99

May 19, 99
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Jul21,99
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Augl8.99
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Sep I. 99

Oct 16, 99
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Oct5,99

99. 19

Aug 25, 99
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Oct 6, 99
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Oct 26, 99

Sep 8. 99
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Oct 6, 99
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Oct 20. 99
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Nov 23, 99
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Decl8.99

Oct 20, 99

Nov 3, 99

Nov 17. 99
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Oct 20, 99
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Nov 17,99
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Dec 21, 99

99. 24

Nov 3, 99

Jan 15, 00

Nov 17. 99

Dec I. 99
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I All documents are due at the code reviser's office by 12:00 noon on or before the appllcable closing date for inclusion in a particular issue of the Register; see WAC 1-21040.

I

2 A filing of any length will be accepted on the closing dates of this column if it
has been prepared and completed by the order typing service (OTS) of the code reviser's
office; sec WAC 1-21-040. Agency-typed material is subject to a ten page limit for these dates; longer agency-typed material is subject to the earlier non-OTS dates.
3At least twenty days before the rule-making hearing, the agency shall cause notice of the hearing to be published in the Register; sec RCW 34.0S.320(1). These dates
represent the twentieth day after the distribution date of the applicable Register.
4 A minimum of fony-five days is required between the distribution
date of the Register giving notice of the expedited adoption and the agency adoption date. No hearing
is required. but the public may file written objections. Sec RCW 34.0S.230. as amended by section 202, chapter 409,_Laws of 1997.

REGULATORY FAIRNESS ACT
The Regulatory Fairness Act, chapter 19.85 RCW, was enacted in 1982 to minimize the impact
of state regulations on small business. Amended in 1994, the act requires a small business
economic impact analysis of proposed rules that impose more than a minor cost on twenty
percent of the businesses in all industries, or ten percent of the businesses in any one industry.
The Regulatory Fairness Act defines industry as businesses within a four digit SIC classification,
and for the purpose of this act, small business is defined by RCW 19.85.020 as "any business
entity, including a sole proprietorship, corporation, partnership, or other legal entity, that is owned
and operated independently from all other businesses, that has the purpose of making a profit,
and that has fifty or fewer employees."
Small Business Economic Impact Statements (SBEIS)
A small business economic impact statement (SBEIS) must be prepared by state agencies when
a proposed rule meets the above criteria. Chapter 19.85 RCW requires the Washington State
Business Assistance Center (BAC) to develop guidelines for agencies to use in determining
whether the impact of a rule is more than minor and to provide technical assistance to agencies
in developing a SBEIS. All permanent rules adopted under the Administrative Procedure Act,
chapter 34.05 RCW, must be reviewed to determine if the requirements of the Regulatory
Fairness Act apply; if an SBEIS is required it must be completed before permanent rules are filed
with the Office of the Code Reviser.
Mitigation
In addition to completing the economic impact analysis for proposed rules, state agencies must
take reasonable, legal, and feasible steps to reduce or mitigate the impact of rules on small
businesses when there is a disproportionate impact on small versus large business. State agencies
are encouraged to reduce the economic impact of rules on small businesses when possible and
when such steps are in keeping with the stated intent of the statute(s) being implemented by
proposed rules. Since 1994, small business economic impact statements must contain a list of
the mitigation steps taken, or reasonable justification for not taking steps to reduce the impact
of rules on small businesses.
When:

When is an SB EIS Required?

The proposed rule has more than a minor (as defined by the BAC) economic impact on
businesses in more than twenty percent of all industries or more than ten percent of any one
industry.
When is an SBEIS Not Required?
When:
The rule is proposed only to comply or conform with a federal law or regulation, and the state
has no discretion in how the rule is implemented;
There is less than minor economic impact on business;
The rule REDUCES costs to business (although an SBEIS may be a useful tool for demonstrating
this reduced impact);
The rule is adopted as an emergency rule, although an SBEIS may be required when an
emergency rule is proposed for adoption as a permanent rule; or
The rule is pure restatement of state statute.
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Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Dick Barkdoll, Chief Boiler Inspector,
Secretary to the Board of Boiler Rules, P.O. Box 44410,
Olympia, WA 98504-4410, (360) 902-5270, fax (360) 9025272, or at the Board of Boiler Rules regular meetings, on
March 18, 1999, at 10:00 a.m., Tukwila L&I Office, 12806
Gateway Drive; on May 18, 1999, 10:00 a.m., Tukwila L&I
Office, 12806 Gateway Drive; or at the public hearing, on
September 15, 1998 [1999), at 10:00 a.m., Labor and Industries Building, 7273 Linderson Way S.E., Tumwater.
February 9, 1999

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
[Filed February 5, 1999, 12: 13 p.m.)

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Establish new certificate of need fees in WAC 246-310-990.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 70.38.105.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Certificate of need fees are
already established in rule. There are certain types of program review activities, such as nursing home bed banking
and determinations of reviewability, for which a specific
review fee has never been established.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: The certificate of need program maintains an active
interested parties list for all those entities required to go
through the certificate of need process. All affected parties
will receive information regarding meetings and opportunities to contribute to the rule-making process.
Process for Developing New Rule: The certificate of
need program will conduct an internal fee study to identify
the amount of fees required. Program staff will meet with
constituents and send informational mailings.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Janis Sigman, Certificate of Need Program, P.O. Box 47852, Olympia, WA 98504-7852, phone
(360) 705-6632, fax (360) 705-6654, e-mail jrs0303@doh.
wa.gov.
January 30, 1999
Kristine Van Gorkom
Deputy Secretary

Frank G. Sanchez
Chair

WSR 99-05-025
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY
[Filed February 9, 1999, 3:33 p.m.)

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 4-25-530 Fees.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 18.04.055, 18.04.065, 18.04.105, 18.04.195,
18.04.205, and 18.04.215.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The 1999 legislature is considering legislation related to continuing professional education and licensing requirements for certified public accountants that will amend the Public Accountancy Act, chapter
18.04 RCW. If passed as drafted the legislation will change
the renewal period for certified public accountant (CPA) certificates, individual licenses, and CPA firm licenses from
biennial to every three years. The board wishes to take proactive measures to begin the rule review process if necessary.
The board anticipates restructuring certificate, license, and
firm license renewal fees to align with the change in statute
(reflect the change from biennial renewal to renewal every
three years). Currently the fees the board collects adequately
pay the costs of administering chapter 18.04 RCW. The
board does not anticipate that restructuring of the fee cycle
will result in a realized increase in renewal fees.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by writing to Dana M. Mcinturff, Executive Director,
Washington State Board of Accountancy, P.O. Box 9131,
Olympia, WA 98507-9131, (360) 664-9194, fax (360) 6649190, e-mail 103124.2013@compuserve.com.
February 4, 1999
Dana M. Mcinturff, CPA

WSR 99-05-021

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

BOARD OF BOILER RULES
[Filed February 9, 1999, 10:15 a.m.)

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Boilers and unfired
pressure vessels law, WAC 296-104-001 through 296-104170 and 296-104-502.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 70.79.030 and 70.79.040.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: To comply with actions
taken by the Board of Boiler Rules and to update current rules
using clear rule writing.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Board of Boiler
Rules study of existing rules for consistency with nationally
accepted codes and standards, clarification, and clear rule
writing incorporating suggestions and comments from stakeholders.

Executive Director
[ 1]

Preproposal

WSR 99-05-026

Washington State Register, Issue 99-05
WSR 99-05-026

take proactive measures to begin the rule review process if
necessary. The board anticipates changing its rule to align
with the change in statute (reflect the change from eighty
hours of CPE within a two year period to one hundred twenty
hours of CPE within a three year period) both for the issuance
of a certificate by foreign reciprocity and the renewal of a
CPA certificate granted by foreign reciprocity.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by writing to Dana M. Mcinturff, Executive Director,
Washington State Board of Accountancy, P.O. Box 9131,
Olympia, WA 98507-9131, (360) 664-9194, fax (360) 6649190, e-mail 103124.2013@compuserve.com.
February 4, 1999

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY
[Filed February 9, 1999, 3:36 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 4-25-750 Finn
license.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 18.04.055, 18.04.205.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The 1999 Iegislature is considering legislation related to continuing professional education and licensing requirements for certified public accountants that will amend the Public Accountancy Act, chapter
18.04 RCW. If passed as drafted the legislation will change
the renewal period for certified public accountant (CPA) finn
licenses from biennial to every three years. The board wishes
to take proactive measures to begin the rule review process if
necessary. The board anticipates restructing the expiration of
firm licenses to align with the change in statute (reflect the
change from biennial renewal to renewal every three years).
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by writing to Dana M. Mcinturff, Executive Director,
Washington State Board of Accountancy, P.O. Box 9131,
Olympia, WA 98507-9131, (360) 664-9194, fax (360) 6649190, e-mail 103124.2013@compuserve.com.
February 4, 1999
Dana M. Mcinturff, CPA
Executive Director

Dana M. Mcinturff, CPA
Executive Director

WSR 99-05-037
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE
[Filed February II, 1999, 1:12p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Personal use fishing
rules.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 75.08.080, 77.12.040.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Annual rules for fishing for
anadromous species are set through the Pacific Fisheries
Management Council (PFMC) and the North of Falcon (NoF)
subgroup process. These rules allow harvest of available
stocks with protection for stocks of concern.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: National Marine Fisheries Service is a participant in the
PFMC and NoF negotiations.
Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Bruce Crawford, Assistant Director,
Fish Program, 600 Capitol Way North, Olympia, WA 985011091, phone (360) 902-2325. Contact by April 20, 1999.
Expected proposal filing date April 21, 1999.

WSR 99-05-027

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY
[Filed February 9, 1999, 3:38 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 4-25-780 Reciprocity for accountants from foreign countries.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 18.04.055, 18.04.183.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The 1999 legislature is considering legislation related to continuing professional education and licensing requirements for certified public accountants that will amend the Public Accountancy Act, chapter
18.04 RCW. If passed as drafted the legislation will require
individuals applying for a Washington state certified public
accountant (CPA) certificate by foreign reciprocity to complete one hundred twenty hours of continuing professional
education (CPE) in the prior thirty-six months. The drafted
legislation will also require individuals desiring to renew a
CPA certificate and/or individual license to complete one
hundred twenty hours of continuing professional education
(CPE) during the preceding three years. The board wishes to
Pre proposal

•
•

February 5, 1999
Evan Jacoby
Rules Coordinator
(2)

•
•

Washington State Register, Issue 99-05
WSR 99-05-041

WSR 99-05-045

Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 74.04.050, 74.08.090.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The medical assistance
administration (MAA) is reviewing the rules listed above for
compliance with the clear-writing principles in the Governor's Executive Order on regulatory improvement. If the
rules do not meet those standards, MAA will amend or repeal
as necessary - without setting new policy or making policy
changes. This action is essentially a housekeeping action.
Process for Developing New Rule: The department
invites the interested public to review and provide input on
the draft language of this WAC. Draft material and information about how to participate are available by contacting the
DSHS representative identified below.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Ann Myers, Regulatory Improvement
Coordinator, Medical Assistance Administration, Olympia,
Washington 98504-5530, phone (360) 586-2337, fax (360)
753-7315, TTY 1-800-848-5429, e-mail myersea@dshs. wa.
gov.
February 10, 1999
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

YAKIMA VALLEY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
[Filed February 12, 1999, 9:32 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Chapter 132P-276
WAC, Public records.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 28B.50.140.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Rule is to be revised to
ensure compliance by the college with provisions of the state
law dealing with public records.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Ms. Suzanne M. West, Public Records
Officer, President's Office, Yakima Valley Community College, P.O. Box 22520, Yakima, WA 98907-2520, (509) 5744635, fax (509) 574-4638, e-mail swest@ctc.edu. A public
hearing on the rule will be held. Final approval will be in
open meeting of the college's board of trustees.
February 5, 1999
Suzanne M. West
Public Records Officer
Assistant to the President

WSR 99-05-045

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)
(Division of Assistance Programs)

WSR 99-05-044
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

[Filed February 12, 1999, 10:07 am.]

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 388-478-0055
Supplemental security income (SSI) standards, the department plans to revise supplemental security income (SSI) state
supplement payment (SSP) standard to stay within the level
of funding allocated by the Washington state legislature. We
anticipate a reduction of about $3.00 per client during calendar year (CY) 1999 will allow the department to stay within
allotted levels.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 74.08.090 and 74.04.630.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: CY 99 expenditures are
anticipated to exceed legislative allocations (established in
1995) due to fluctuations in the SSI caseload.
Reducing payments by about $3.00 for each client will
allow the department to balance caseload and expenditures,
stay within allotted levels, and continue to meet federal
requirements for the SSI state supplement program for CY
99.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: DSHS welcomes the
public to take part in developing the rule. Anyone interested

[Filed February 12, 1999, 10:04 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 388-86-0022
School medical services for special education students, 38887-0005 Payment-Eligible providers defined, 388-87-0007
Medical provider agreement, 388-87-0008 Disclosure by
providers-Information on ownership and control, 388-87001 O Conditions of payment-General, 388-87-0011 Conditions of payment-Medicare deductible and coinsurance,
388-87-0020 Subrogation, 388-87-0025 Services requiring
approval, 388-87-0105 Payment-Medical care outside the
state of Washington, 388-87-0250 Third party resources,
388-501-0130 Administrative controls, 388-501-0175 Medical care provided in bordering cities, 388-502-0250 Interest
penalties-Providers, 388-505-0540 Assignment of medical
support rights, 388-505-0595 Trusts, 388-511-1130 SSIrelated income availability, 388-526-2610 Fair hearings,
388-530-1800 Requirements for pharmacy claim payments,
388-530-2050 Out-of-state prescriptions, 388-540-001 Purpose, 388-540-010 Services, 388-540-020 Reimbursement,
388-540-040 Transfer of resources, and 388-540-050 Fiscal
information.
[3]
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in participating should contact the staff person indicated
below. After the rule is drafted, DSHS will file a copy with
the Office of the Code Reviser with a notice of proposed rule
making and send a copy to everyone currently on the mailing
list or anyone who requests a copy.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Barbara Hargrave, Program Manager,
Division of Assistance Programs, Lacey Government Center,
P.O. Box 45470, Olympia, WA 98504-5470, phone (360)
413-3104, fax (360) 413-3493, e-mail hargrabe@dshs.wa.
gov.
February 9, 1999
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

retrospective rating program any change should be in the
form of rule.
By establishing these policy changes as rules the public
will have a greater opportunity to participate in their development. Labor and industries has minimal underwriting and
safety measurements currently in place. None of the existing
regulations however, address the depth of issues presented in
the JLARC report.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Labor and industries
will begin the rule development process by working with the
Retro Advisory Committee. Once the committee has developed general ideas, labor and industries will conduct a number of public meetings around the state in March 1999, to
solicit input from customers that participate in the retrospective rating program.
Labor and industries will use this information and feedback to further modify the ideas and then make an informal
presentation to the Retro Advisory Committee on April 13,
1999. Labor and industries will then conduct another series
of public meetings in May or June to share the most current
version of the ideas in the form of draft rules and solicit input.
Information obtained from the public meetings as well as
other ideas that originate with customers will be presented to
the Retrospective Rating Advisory Committee on July 20,
1999, for review. This information will also be presented to
the Workers' Compensation Advisory Committee. The director oflabor and industries will take into consideration the recommendations of both committees prior to a formal rule filing tentatively scheduled for August 4, 1999. Labor and
industries may hold special work sessions with the committee
or other retro groups to further address all of the ideas and put
forth a comprehensive rule proposal.
The retro advisory committee will present the results of
these meetings and rule proposals to the Workers' Compensation Advisory Board including interim reports during the
rule-making process. Labor and industries would like to have
new rules in place by January 1, 2000.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication. A letter will be mailed to employers and groups that
participate in the retro program in early March disclosing the
date, time and location of these meetings. These informal
meetings will not be scheduled until after a work session of
the committee has taken place. Retro employers and other
interested parties can cali the department at (360) 902-4835
to obtain information on participation.

WSR 99-05-051

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
LABOR AND INDUSTRIES
[Filed February 12, 1999, 1:09 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: During the past year
labor and industries underwent a performance audit which
was overseen by the Joint Legislative Audit Review Committee (JLARC). Included in the performance audit were several
suggestions (recommendations) aimed at improving or
enhancing the retrospective rating program administered by
labor and industries. Implementation of some of these recommendations would require labor and industries to establish
new administrative rules (WACs). Subjects of possible rule
making include:
•
Establishment of new underwriting guidelines, such as
kept on salary and light duty options for injured workers;
Requiring the addition [of] safety performance measurements as part of the retro premium formula;
•
Offering additional group plans;
•
Consideration of hazard groups and/or safety groups;
and
•
Elimination of any bias that might exist in the retro premium formula.
If these changes are adopted they would be in the form of
rules and would be codified in chapter 296-17 WAC, General
reporting rules, classifications, audit and recordkeeping, rates
and rating system for workers' compensation insurance.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 51.16.035.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The JLARC performance
audit identified several areas that if adopted by labor and
industries might improve or enhance the retrospective rating
program. Any change to the retrospective rating program has
the potential of impacting roughly 44% of the state fund premium and the over 14,000 employers that pay this premium.
Because these changes would have state-wide application
and affect a large number of employers that participate in the
Pre proposal

January 29, 1999
Gary Moore
Director
[4]
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Antidegradation: A discussion-draft was written from
response to questionnaires mailed to a one-hundred person
advisory panel. The draft was reviewed by a smaller technical advisory panel for written comments and presented to a
policy advisory panel for comment.
For Both: Letters sent to four-thousand interested persons to develop interest and involvement.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication. A written public comment period and public hearings will be held throughout the state beginning about September of 1999.
To receive a copy of the draft rule language and find out
when and where public hearings will be held, contact Mary
Getchell by mail at Department of Ecology, P.O. Box 47600,
Olympia, WA 98504-7600, by phone at (360) 407-6157,
through e-mail at mget461@ecy.wa.gov. The fax number is
(360) 407-6426.
February 10, 1999

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

THE EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE
[Filed February 16, 1999, 9:57 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Disciplinary records
of students.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 28B.40.120(12).
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Federal rule and statute
changes require amendment on some sections and allow revision on others related to release of student disciplinary hearing records.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: This rule is regulated by the Department of Education
and their rules; that is why we are considering these changes.
Process for Developing New Rule: On-campus consultation, consensus building consistent with normal institutional practices.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting D. Lee Hoemann, Executive Associate
to the President, The Evergreen State College, Library Building, Room 3105, Olympia, Washington 98505, (360) 8666000 ext. 6113, fax (360) 866-6823.
February 11, 1999
D. Lee Hoemann
Rules Coordinator

Megan White
Program Manager

WSR 99-05-065
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

THE EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE
[Filed February 17, 1999, 8:53 a.m.]

WSR 99-05-060

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Shoplifting policy.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 28B.40.120(12).
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: To place into rules a policy
for the college to implement shoplifting enforcement procedures.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: On-campus consultation, consensus building consistent with normal institutional practices.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting D. Lee Hoemann, Executive Associate
to the President, The Evergreen State College, Library Building, Room 3105, Olympia, Washington 98505, (360) 8666000 ext. 6113, fax (360) 866-6823.
February 11, 1999

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY

[Order 98-20-Filed February 16, 1999, 12:38 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Surface water quality
standards, chapter l 73-201A WAC.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: Chapters 90.48 and 90.54 RCW.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: (1) The existing antidegradation policy in the surface water quality standards lacks sufficient plans to guide its implementation.
(2) We want to better tailor the criteria assigned to our
waters to the characteristics uses that actually exist in those
waters.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: Some of the changes to the standards are being done to
improve coordination with regulations of the Department of
Health. Staff from the Department of Health are members of
a technical work-group and are helping to ensure that the
overlap is compatible and complementary. This work-group
also contains representatives from the USFDA the USPHS.
Process for Developing New Rule: Use-based: Five
technical work-groups and five public workshops.

D. Lee Hoemann
Rules Coordinator
[S]
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PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
[Filed February 17, 1999, 10:13 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Adoption of chapter
458-08 WAC, Rules for revaluation of real property, repealing WAC 458-12-040, 458-12-300, 458-12-301, 458-12-305,
458-12-326, 458-12-327' 458-12-330, 458-12-335, 458-12336, 458-12-337, 458-12-338, and 458-12-339.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 84.08.070.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The rules that currently exist
to address revaluation of real property are outdated. They do
not address the current state of the law, either statutory or
case law, with respect to revaluation issues and are being
repealed. The proposed new rules will provide the guidance
necessary to keep the revaluation of property consistent and
uniform throughout the thirty-nine counties of the state.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: No other federal or state agency is involved with regulating this subject.
Process for Developing New Rule: Modified negotiated
rule making.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication. Written comments may be submitted by mail, fax,
or at the public meeting. Oral comments will be accepted at
the public meeting. A preliminary draft of the proposed
changes is available upon request. Written comments on
and/or requests for copies of the rule may be directed to
James A. Winterstein, Legislation and Policy, P.O. Box
47467, Olympia, WA 98504-7467, phone (360) 586-4283,
fax (360) 664-0693.
Location and Date of Public Meeting: Evergreen Plaza
Building, 711 Capitol Way, 2nd Floor Compliance Conference Room, Olympia, WA, on March 24, 1999, at 1:30 p.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Virginia Sunde by March 17, 1999, TDD 1-800-451-7985, or
(360) 586-8640.
February 17, 1999
Russell W. Brubaker, Assistant Director
Legislative and Policy Division

Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Rates for the DSHS child
care subsidy programs have not been in WAC. Adding the
DSHS maximum rate table to WAC will set a standard for
what DSHS child care subsidy programs are able to pay and
when exceptions are made to that rate.
Process for Developing New Rule: Children's Administration welcomes other agencies, stakeholders, advocates,
and the public to take part in developing the rules. Anyone
interested in participating should contact the staff person
indicated below. After the rules are drafted, DSHS will file a
copy with the Office of the Code Reviser with a notice of proposed rule making, and send a copy to anyone currently on
the mailing list and anyone else who requests a copy.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Sally Reigel, Program Manager, P.O.
Box 45700, Olyn:ipia, WA 98507, phone (360) 902-8046,
TTY (360) 902-7906, fax (360) 902-7588, e-mail REIS300@
• DSHS.W A.GOV.
February 16, 1999
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

WSR 99-05-077

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY
(Basic Health Plan)
[Filed February 17, 1999, 11 :09 am.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Revise WAC 182-25040 and 182-25-090 (rules for enrollment and disenrollment)
and create new section WAC 182-25-085 for recoupment of
subsidy overpayment and assessing penalties when basic
health enrollees have under-reported income.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 70.47.050, 70.47.060, 70.47.090.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: SHB 3109, passed by the
1998 legislature, revises RCW 70.4 7 .060(9), giving the
Health Care Authority (HCA) the authority to recover the
amount of subsidy overpaid when enrollees have underreported income, or to assess penalties of up to 200% of the
amount of the subsidy overpayment, and requiring the adoption of rules for these sanctions. New WAC 182-25-085 will
be created to implement provisions regarding recoupment
and sanctions. WAC 182-25-040 and 182-25-090 will be
revised to incorporate changes related to sanctions and for
clarity and to remove duplication or unnecessary language, as
required by Executive Order 97-02.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: No other state or federal agencies regulate this subject.
However, rules will be revised and new rules drafted with
input from the Social Security Administration and from other
state agencies, such as the Department of Social and Health
Services and Department of Health.

WSR 99-05-070

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Children's Administration)
[Filed February 17, 1999, 10:23 am.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Amend WAC 388-15177 Subsidized child care payment and add new sections
regarding exceptions to the standard rate rule.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 74.12.340.
Pre proposal

•
•
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Process for Developing New Rule: Stakeholder mailings and public hearing.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Rosanne Reynolds (L3), Basic Health
Plan, P.O. Box 42683, Olympia, WA 98504-2683, phone
(360) 923-2948, fax (360) 412-4276.
February 17, 1999
Elin S. Meyer
Rules Coordinator

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL
[Filed February 17, 1999, 11 :40 a.m.)

Subject of Possible Rule Making: To approve public and
private nonprofit organizations into the combined fund drive.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: Executive Order 84-13 and WAC 240-10-010(7).
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Charities providing services
in the area of the arts are not approved for the combined fund
drive. These charities should not be excluded.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: The Internal Revenue Service approve the charity status, 501 (c)(3), for nonprofit organizations. The state of
Washington Secretary of State approves and monitors nonprofit organizations to do business in Washington state.
Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Randy Ryan, P.O. Box 47530, Olympia, WA 98504-7530, (360) 664-1994, fax (360) 586-6695.
February 17. 1999
Thuy Hua-ly
CFD Committee Member

WSR 99-05-078
PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
LABOR AND INDUSTRIES
[Filed February 17, 1999, 11:30 am.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Chapter 296-150C
WAC, Commercial coaches, chapter 296-1 SOF WAC, Factory-built housing and commercial structures, chapter 296150M WAC, Manufactured homes, chapter 296- l 50P WAC,
Recreational park trailers, and chapter 296-lSOR WAC, Recreation vehicles.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: Chapter 43.22 RCW.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: In the spirit of regulatory
reform and the governor's Executive Order 97-02, the department has reviewed its FAS rules and policies and will be proposing rule amendments which will incorporate some policies into the rules, update some rule content, clarify the language and intent of some rule sections, and make corrective
housekeeping changes where appropriate.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: The department will be in communication with the
Washington Association of Building Officials (WABO) and
the Department of Community, Trade and Economic Development. Both groups will be provided copies of any proposed rules for their review and comment.
Process for Developing New Rule: The department will
utilize input from department staff, stakeholder groups, individual stakeholders and the FAS Advisory Board to formulate rule language and will solicit public comments through
the public hearing process.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Dan Wolfenbarger, Chief Factory
Assembled Structures Inspector, Department of Labor and
Industries, Specialty Compliance Services Division, P.O.
Box 44440, Olympia, WA 98504-4440, (360) 902-5225, fax
(360) 902-5292.
February 12, 1999
Gary Moore
Director

WSR 99-05-082

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

OFFICE OF MINORITY
AND WOMEN'S BUSINESS ENTERPRISES
[FiledFebruary 17, 1999, 11:44a.m.)

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 326-30-041
Annual goals.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 39.19.030(7).
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Recent changes in state law
expressly prohibit discrimination based on race or gender in
public contracting unless it is prerequisite for federal funding.
Recent changes in federal regulations reaffirm requirements
to maintain a minority and women's business enterprises program to ensure continued federal funding assistance. The
state's soon-to-be-released disparity study indicates that there
is a disparity between the participation of businesses owned
by white males and that of businesses owned by minorities
and/or women. Specifically, businesses owned by white
males are over utilized given their percentage in the pool of
businesses available to the state. Further, the study indicates
that the underutilization of businesses owned by minorities
and women is statistically significant and cannot be attributed
to chance.
The office is considering the establishment of overall
annual goals by race and gender. These goals would not be
contract-specific and implementation would be designed to
emphasize nondiscrimination rather than goal attainment.
[7]
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Other changes under consideration include, but are not limited to, further delineation of classes of contract, goals by
geographic region (Eastern and Western Washington) and
goals for direct and indirect contracting (prime and subcontracting).
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: The office is meeting with representatives of the United
States Department of Transportation, the Environmental Protection Agency and the United States Small Business Administration to ensure the state remains in compliance as it
restructures its program.
Process for Developing New Rule: Comments from the
affected business communities and state organizations will be
solicited directly.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Juan Huey-Ray, Rules Coordinator,
phone (360) 704-1188, fax (360) 586-7079, Office of Minority and Women's Business Enterprises, P.O. Box 41160,
Olympia, WA 98504-1160. All comments must be received
by April 27, 1999.
February 12, 1999
James A. Medina
Director

ity and Women's Business Enterprises, P.O. Box 41160,
Olympia, WA 98504-1160. All comments must be received
by April 27, 1999.
February 12, 1999
James A. Medina
Director

WSR 99-05-083

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

OFFICE OF MINORITY
AND WOMEN'S BUSINESS ENTERPRISES
[Filed February 17, 1999, 11:46 a.m.)

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 326-02-034
Political subdivision fees.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 39.19.030(7).
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Charges have been assessed
to political subdivisions of the state for the administration of
the state's minority and women's business enterprise certification since the 1993-95 biennium. The formula used to calculate the amounts due was developed initially by a small
group of the affected subdivisions. It was modified during
the 1995-97 biennium as more subdivisions were phased in.
Today, a significant number of political subdivisions
affected by this rule have not had the opportunity to give
input on the formula. The office is inviting all subdivisions
currently being charged to review the formula before the next
biennium's charges are calculated.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule:
Negotiated rule
making.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before publication by contacting Juan Huey-Ray, Rules Coordinator,
phone (360) 704-1188, fax (360) 586-7079, Office of MinorPre proposal
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WSR 99-05-006

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 179, filed
7/31/98, effective 8/31/98)

PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

WAC 468-38-110 Escort vehicle requirements. (1)
When the escort vehicle is in front of the permitted vehicle,
the operator shall:
(a) Warn oncoming traffic of the presence of the permitted vehicle by use of signs and lights as provided in subsections (4) and (8) of this section.
(b) Notify the driver of the permitted vehicle, and
driver(s) of any trailing escorts, by two-way radio, of all hazards; overhead clearances; obstructions; traffic congestion;
pedestrians; and any other circumstances evident to the operator that could affect either the safe movement of the permitted vehicle, the safety of the traveling public, or the efficient
movement of traffic in sufficient time for the driver of the
permitted vehicle to take corrective action, as necessary.
(c) To the extent necessary, locate safe places (if available) adjacent to the highway and notify the driver of the permitted vehicle, and driver(s) of trailing escorts, in ample time
for the permitted vehicle and the escort vehicle(s) to clear the
highway, allowing the traffic following to safely pass. or for
any other reasons necessary to provide for the safety of the
traveling public.
(d) Be far enough in front of the permitted vehicle to signal oncoming motorists to stop in a timely manner, or as
specified by local jurisdiction, before such motorists enter
any narrow structures or other restrictions on the highway, to
permit the safe passage of the permitted vehicle.
(2) When the escort vehicle is behind the permitted vehicle, the operator shall:
(a) Warn traffic approaching from the rear of the presence of the permitted vehicle ahead, by use of signs and lights
as provided in subsections (4) and (8) of this section.
(b) Notify the driver of the permitted vehicle, and driver
of any lead escort, by two-way radio of flat tires or other
problems with the permitted vehicle; objects coming loose
from the permitted vehicle; other traffic approaching or passing the permitted vehicle; and any other circumstances evident to the operator that could affect either the safe movement of the permitted vehicle, the safety of the traveling public, or the efficient movement of traffic, in sufficient time for
the driver of the permitted vehicle to take corrective action.
(c) Notify the front escort driver and the driver of the
permitted vehicle by two-way radio of traffic build-up and
other delays to the normal flow and efficient movement of
traffic caused by the movement of the permitted vehicle.
(d) Notify the driver of the permitted vehicle, and driver
of any lead escort, by two-way radio of other vehicles
attempting to pass the permitted vehicle or load.
(e) Be far enough behind the permitted vehicle to signal
motorists following the permitted vehicle to slow or stop in a
timely manner, or as specified by local jurisdiction, before
narrow structures or other restrictions in the highway, to permit the safe passage of the permitted vehicle.
(3) The escort vehicle operator shall ensure that the
escort vehicle is in safe and reliable operating condition.
(4) An escort vehicle shall, in addition to any other
equipment required by traffic law, be equipped with a minimum of two flashing or rotating amber lights, positioned

[Filed February 5, 1999, 8:09 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9901-013.
Title of Rule: WAC 468-38-110 Escort vehicle requirements.
Purpose: Establishes a clear set of requirements and
operating instructions for escort vehicles.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 46.44.090.
Summary: The proposal changes a certification compliance date from January I, 1999, to January 1, 2000.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The certification is based
upon a one training session which is under development.
Development is estimated to be completed by May. The time
needed to develop the training, train instructors, and the number of potential individuals that will require the training, dictates that more time be given before compliance is required.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Barry Diseth, Washington State
Department of Transportation, Olympia, (360) 664-9497;
and Enforcement: Captain Colleen Mcintyre, Washington
State Patrol, Olympia, (360) 753-0350.
Name of Proponent: Washington State Department of
Transportation, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The rule provides basic vehicle requirements and
operating procedures for acting in the capacity of an escort
for over-dimensional transport on state highways. The rule
requires operators to have a certificate as an escort vehicle
operator.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: It
changes the compliance date for certification, allowing more
time to develop a training program, train instructors, and
address the needs of the escort vehicle industry.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. If anything, the impact
of the rule has been relieved by allowing operators some
breathing room to acquire the necessary training and certification.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
Hearing Location: Department of Transportation, Commission Board Room ID2, Transportation Building, Olympia, Washington 98504, on March 29, 1999, at 1:00 p.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact TDD
(360) 705-6980.
Submit Written Comments to: Barry Diseth, Motor Carrier Services, P .0. Box 4 7367, Olympia, WA 98504-7367,
fax (360) 664-9440.
Date of Intended Adoption: March 29, 1999.
January 28, 1999
Gerald E. Smith
Deputy Secretary, Operations
[ 1]
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above the roof line, visible from a minimum of five hundred
feet to traffic approaching from the front or rear of the escort.
The light apparatus must not obstruct, or be obstructed by, the
required OVERSIZE LOAD sign.
(5) The escort vehicle shall:
(a) Be either a single unit passenger car or a two-axle
truck;
(b) Not exceed a maximum gross vehicle weight rating
of fourteen thousand pounds;
(c) Be at least sixty inches wide; and
(d) Not exceed the legal limits of size and weight, as
defined in chapter 46.44 RCW.
(6) The escort vehicle shall not carry any passengers,
human or animal (excluding individuals in training status or
necessary flag persons), or equipment or load in or on the
escort vehicle which:
(a) Exceeds the height, length, or width of the escort
vehicle, or overhangs the escort vehicle, or otherwise impairs
its immediate recognition as a safety escort vehicle by the
motoring public; or
(b) Obstructs the view of the flashing or rotating yellow
lights, or the signs used by the escort vehicle; or
(c) Causes safety risks; or
(d) Otherwise impairs the performance by the operator or
the escort vehicle of the duties required by these rules.
(7) The escort vehicle operator shall properly load and
secure any item(s) or equipment or load carried by the escort
vehicle to ensure compliance with the requirements of this
section.
(8) An escort vehicle shall display "oversize load" signs,
in clear readable condition, which shall be mounted above the
roofline of the escort vehicle and be visible to approaching
traffic from the front and the rear. All such signs shall be a
minimum of five feet wide, ten inches high with one-inch
wide brush stroke, black letters a minimum of eight inches
high on yellow background, or shall be a maximum of seven
feet wide, eighteen inches high, with a 1.41 inch brush stroke,
black letters a minimum of ten inches high on yellow background.
(9) The escort vehicle(s) shall have its headlights activated at all times when escorting a permitted vehicle.
(I 0) The escort vehicle shall be equipped with a two-way
radio capable of providing reliable two-way voice communication between the driver of the permitted vehicle and the
driver(s) of the escort vehicle(s) when the permitted vehicle
is in motion on a public highway.
(l l) An escort vehicle shall carry the following items of
equipment at all times when escorting a permitted vehicle:
(a) Standard eighteen inch STOP & SLOW paddle sign.
(b) Three bi-directional emergency reflective triangles.
(c) A minimum of one 5 pound B, C, fire extinguisher, or
equivalent.
(d) A reflectorized high visibility orange or other color
vest, shirt or jacket, as permitted by the Manual on Uniform
Traffic Control Devices, and a yellow or other highly visible
colored hard hat to be worn by the operator while directing
traffic, in accordance with WAC 296-155-305, Signaling.
(e) A height measuring device which is nonconductive
and nondestructive to overhead clearances, when required by
the terms of the permit or regulations.
Proposed

(f) First-aid supplies must be readily available as
described in WAC 296-24-06145.
(g) A flashlight in working order with red nose cone.
(12) An escort vehicle is prohibited from escorting more
than one permitted vehicle at the same time, unless expressly
authorized by the department.
(13) A front escort vehicle shall use a height pole at all
times when escorting a permitted vehicle exceeding fifteen
feet in height, unless otherwise expressly authorized/directed
by the department on the permit. The height pole shall not
extend less than three inches nor more than six inches above
the maximum height of the permitted vehicle being escorted.
When the escort vehicle is not escorting a permitted vehicle,
but is moving on the highway, the height pole shall be
removed, tied down, or shortened to within legal limits,
unless involved in the act of prerunning a route to determine
height acceptance.
(14) When an escort vehicle is not escorting a permitted
vehicle, or prerunning a route, but is moving on a public
highway, the signs, described in subsection (8) of this section, shall either be removed, lowered to a position not
readily visible, or covered. and the flashing yellow lights,
described in subsection (4) of this section, shall not be operated.
(15) In the performance of the duties required by these
rules, the operator of the escort vehicle may be required to
advise the permitted vehicle to stop, allowing other traffic to
proceed safely. The operator of the escort vehicle shall signal
the permitted vehicle to stop, and the permitted vehicle shall
stop, as far off the roadway as practicable to allow other traffie to pass in the following situations:
(a) When the permitted vehicle becomes disabled; or
(b) When the movement of the permitted vehicle on a
particular section of public highway presents a safety risk or
unreasonably interferes with the efficient movement of other
traffic, based upon such factors as the widths of the permitted
vehicle and the roadway, volume of other traffic, visibility
and limited sight distance, and mountainous terrain; or
(c) When driving conditions for the permitted vehicle are
hazardous for any other reason, including weather.
(16) In the performance of the duties required by these
rules, the escort vehicle operator may be required to direct
other traffic to stop, slow or proceed in order to allow ttie permitted vehicle to continue moving safely, or to help the other
traffic to navigate around a stopped permitted vehicle. When
directing traffic in these situations, the operator of the escort
vehicle shall, effective January l, ((+999)) 2000:
(a) Be certified, having a valid WSDOT certificate/card
on person, as an escort vehicle operator;
(b) Comply with procedures described in Section 6 of the
MUTCD, as may be amended by the department of transportation, and such other criteria as may be developed under
WAC 296-155-305, Signaling.
(17) The operator of the permitted vehicle and the operator(s) of the escort vehicle(s) shall comply with the following procedures:
(a) Before trip:
(i) Discuss aspects of the move, including the permitted
vehicle, the route, and specific responsibilities.
(ii) Review permit special conditions.
[2]
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Summary: Chapter 314-68 WAC, outlines the guidelines for persons to bring alcoholic beverages into the state
for personal or household use, either from another state or
from outside the United States. The board is considering the
following changes to this chapter:
Rewrite chapter 314-68 WAC to make the rules
more clear and usable, per Governor Locke's Executive Order 97-02.
Expand the definition of "bringing" as used in WAC
314-68-020, to allow for the shipment of alcohol
when a person buys from an auction.
Allow a one-time exemption from payment of tax
and markup for persons who inherit liquor or move
into the state with liquor as part of their household
items, in WAC 314-68-030.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Teresa Berntsen, P.O. Box 43080, Olympia, WA 985043080, (360) 586-1641; Implementation: Gary Thompson,
P.O. Box 43075, Olympia, WA 98504-3075, (360) 7536255; and Enforcement: Gary Gilbert, P.O. Box 43075,
Olympia, WA 98504-3075, (360) 753-6270.
Name of Proponent: Washington State Liquor Control
Board, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Chapter 314-68 WAC outlines the guidelines for
persons to bring alcoholic beverages into the state for personal or household use, either from another state or from outside the United States.
The board is considering the following changes to this
chapter:
Rewrite chapter 314-68 WAC to make the rules
more clear and usable, per Governor Locke's Executive Order 97-02.
Expand the definition of "bringing" as used in WAC
314-68-020, to allow for the shipment of alcohol
when a person buys from an auction.
Allow a one-time exemption from payment of tax
•
and markup for persons who inherit liquor or move
into the state with liquor as part of their household
items, in WAC 314-68-030.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules:
• Rewrite chapter 314-68 WAC to make the rules
more clear and usable, per Governor Locke's Executive Order 97-02.
• Expand the definition of "bringing" as used in WAC
314-68-020, to allow for the shipment of alcohol
when a person buys from an auction.
• Allow a one-time exemption from payment of tax
and markup for persons who inherit liquor or move
into the state with liquor as part of their household
items, in WAC 314-68-030.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. No impact to small
businesses.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The Washington State Liquor Control
Board is not a listed agency in section 201.

(iii) Review the permitted route.
(iv) Determine the proper position of the escort vehicle(s).
(v) Establish any necessary procedures.
(vi) Check mandatory equipment, each operator being
responsible for their own vehicle.
(vii) Mount signs, adjust mirrors, tum on lights.
(viii) Check each two-way radio to ensure clear communication on a selected channel.
(ix) Assure special motor vehicle permit(s) is in the possession of the appropriate operator(s).
(x) Determine if additional flagpersons will be necessary
and, if so, have them available.
(b) During the trip:
(i) Obey all traffic laws.
(ii) Do not follow or precede more closely than is reasonably prudent, considering the speed of the permitted vehicle,
other traffic, and highway conditions.
(iii) Do not exceed 1/2 mile distance between permitted
vehicle and the escort vehicle to maintain radio contact,
except when necessary to safely travel a long narrow section
of highway.
(c) Traffic lights:
(i) If the front escort vehicle goes through a traffic light
but the permitted vehicle does not, the escort vehicle must
pull over to the right side of the highway, where practicable,
to wait for the permitted vehicle.
(ii) If the permitted vehicle goes through the traffic light
but the escort vehicle does not, then the permitted vehicle
must pull over to the right side of the highway, where practicable, to wait for the rear escort vehicle.
(18) When uniformed off-duty law enforcement officers
act as escorts, using official police cars or motorcycles, the
requirements of this section may be amended as necessary.
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Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9821-068.
Title of Rule: WAC 314-68-010 Purpose, 314-68-020
Definitions, 314-68-030 How much alcoholic beverages can
a private individual bring into the state of Washington for
personal or household use?, 314-68-040 What are the procedures for a private individual to bring alcoholic beverages
into the state from outside the United States for personal or
household use?, and 314-68-050 What are the procedures for
a private individual to bring alcoholic beverages into the state
from another state for personal or household use?
Purpose: Chapter 314-68 WAC outlines the guidelines
for persons to bring alcoholic beverages into the state for personal or household use, either from another state or from outside the United States.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 66.08.030.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 66.12.120.
[ 3]
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Hearing Location: Washingto n State Liquor Control
Board, Board Room, Fifth Floor, 1025 East Union Avenue,
Olympia, WA 98501, on March 31, 1999, at 9:30 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Teresa
Berntsen by March 30, 1999, TDD {360) 586-4727, or (360)
586-1641.
Submit Written Comments to: Teresa Berntsen, Rules
Coordinato r, P.O. Box 43080, Olympia, WA 98504-308 0,
fax (360) 664-9689, by April 7, 1999.
Date oflntended Adoption: April 7, 1999.
February 5, 1999
Eugene Prince
Chair
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amendin g Order 60, filed
1111177)
WAC 314-68-01 0 Purpose. The purpose of this chapter
is to ((eemply with tuul implemeH t previsiefts ef RCW
66.12.110 aHEI 66.12.120 aHEI te regttlate the importatieft ef))
outline the regulations for a person to bring alcoholic beverages into the state ({frem etttsiEle the UHiteEI States, er frem
aHother state withift the U1tited States,)) for personal or
household use. either from another state or from outside the
United States. per RCW 66.12.110 and 66.12.120.

them in the state of Washingto n. provided they obtain
advance authorization from the board and arrange to pay the
equivalent markup and taX (see WAC 314-68-040 or 314-68050 for procedures).
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amendin g Order 40, filed
8/21175)
WAC 314-68-030 {{Q11a1ttily:)) How much alcoholic
beyerages can a nrivate indiyjdual brjpg jnto the state of
Washipgto p for personal or household use? ((The ttmo1:11tt
of aleoholie be·1efages whieh aft 1:11tliee1tsed i1tdiviE11:1al may
briftg iHtO the state shall be goveffted ey the fellowiftg:
( l) Su eh f!Ullfttities as have eeeft deelttred ftftd permitte6
to e1tter the U1tited States Eluty free u1tder fedeflll law may ee
allowed to eftter the state from without the U1titeEI States, free
of tax tHtd mttrk1:113, for 13erso1tal or ho1:1sehold 1:1se.
(2) Sueh qua1ttity iH exeess of that permitted iH WAC
314 68 g30(l) may be allowed to e1tter the state frofft witho1:1t
the UHited Sttttes, fer perso1tal or household use, UJ30ft pay
meftt of the equivaleHt marktip aftd tax.
(3) The eoard may authorize a fellSOftable afftOUftt of
aJeohoJie ee·1erttges to be brought ifttO the State from aftother
state for pefsoftal aad ho1:1sehold use, upoft pa,·ffteftt of the
equivaleftt maflrnp ttftEI tax.))
Do Not Have to
Pay TM and
Markup

AMENDA TORY SECTION {Amendin g Order 60, filed
11/1177)
WAC 314-68-02 0 Definition s. {(IA this title, ttHless the
eoAtext pro.,·ides otherNise, the follo·Niftg defi1titie11s shall

Bringing frnm
inside the U.S.

~))

(1) "Alcoholic beverages" means liquor as defined in
RCW 66.04.010( 16).
(2) {{"U1tliee1tsed i1tdividt1al" mea11s a persoft, 21 years
of age or oleer, eriHgiHg a}eohoiie eeverages ifttO the State
from 01:1tside the U1tited States, or from aftother state withift
the UHited States, fer persoHal or ho1:1sehold 1:1se.
(3) "Perso1tal or ho1:1sehold 1:1se" meafts thttt the ttleoholie
beverages are to eoas1:1med by the 1:11tliee1tsed i1tdi·1id1:1al, iH
his resideftee, or ey his fttmily ttftd/or g1:1ests, iH his resideHee,
at HO eharge to the family aad/or g1:1ests. PefSOHal Of ho1:1se
hold 1:1se ttlso meftftS thftt s1:1eh ttleoholie eeverttges fftfty ftOt ee
sole Of resolti.)) "Private individual" means a person bringing
alcoholic beverages into the state from another state or from
outside the United States for personal or household use.
(3) "Personal or household use" means:
(a) The alcoholic beverages are to be consumed by the
private individual or the person's family or guests. in the individual's orivate residence: and
(b) The alcoholic beverages may not be sold or resold.
(4) "Equivalen t markup and tax" means the average state
markup and tax that would {{ee ttpplieaele)) rumIY to the purchase of the same or similar alcoholic beverages at retail from
a state liquor store.
(5) "Bringing alcoholic beverages into the state" means
personally carrying alcoholic beverages purchased outside
the state into the State of Washingto n,
Persons who purchase alcohol for personal or household
use from auction sellers may have their purchases shi[!ped to
Proposed
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2 liters Qf spirits
or wine or 288
Qynk~S Qf b~~r. nQ
more than once
per calendar

.lll.QD.1h.
Bringing frQm
outside the U.S.

Ib~ ammmt that
has been declared
and p~rmit~d tQ
enter the United
States duty free
Ynd~r federal law,

Must Pay Tax and
Markup

A rn!lSQ!lllbl~

amount above 2
liters Qf spirits Q[
wine or288
ounces of beer
during QD~ kal~ndar month.

A rnasQnabk
amount in excess
Qf that p~rmitted
by federal law.

Individuals moving into the state or receiving alcoholic
beverages tbrnygh inheritance Q[ estate settlements will be
allowed a one-time exemption from payment of tax and
markyp,
AMENDA TORY SECTION {Amendin g Order 60, filed
l l/In7)
WAC 314-68-040 {{Preeed11res fer fereigR imperts:))
What are the procedure s for a priyate indjyidual to brjpg
alcoholic beverages into the state from outside the United
States for personal or household use? ((Preee61:1res for aft
Uftlieeftsefl iHElividuttl to eriftg ttleoholie eeverages ift exeess
ef the quafttity 13ermitteEI iH WAC 314 68 030(1) iHto the
stttte fFefft outside the Uaited States fer persoftttl er househeld
use are as fellows:
(4)

•
•
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(4) The a1:1thefizatior1 will list the aleohelie be.,·erage
items te whieh it applies, ar1d the maFktlfl anEI ta-xes the ttnli
eensed individttal paitl theFeon.
(5) The attthori:z:ation FRl:ISt lie in possessien ef the ttnli
eensed indiYidttal wher1 stteh aleehelie be·terages are llrettgkt
inte the state.)) (1) You must obtain prior authorization from
the board before bringing alcoholic beverages into the state
from another state for personal or household use. Any private individual who fails to obtain prior authorization will be
subject to the provisions of RCW 66.44.160. "Illegal possession. transportation of alcoholic beverages."
(2) To obtain approval if you know the quantity of alcoholic beverages you will bring into the state:
(a) Mail a list of the items to be brought into the state to
the Washington State Liquor Control Board. Purchasing
Division. Olympia. Washington.
(b) The liquor purchasing agent will compute the tax and
markup.
(c) The board will mail an authorization once the i;iayment of the applicable equivalent markup and tax is paid.
(3) To obtain approval if you do not know the quantity of
alcoholic beverages you will bring into the state:
(a) Mail a certification that markup and tax will be paid
to the Washington State Liquor Control Board. Purchasing
Division, Olympia. Washington.
(b) The liquor purchasing agent will review the certification to pay equivalent markup and tax and mail an authorization to bring the alcoholic beverages into the state along with
a declaration form.
(c) Once you have brought the alcoholic beverages into
the state:
(i) Fill out the declaration form.
(ii) Compute the state taxes and markup using the chart
on the form.
(iii) Sign the form.
(iv) Keep a copy for your records.
(v) Mail a copy of the form with payment within ten days
to the Washington State Liquor Control Board. Purchasing
Division. Olympia. Washington.

(I) Tke Unites States C1:1stems Serviee shall lie
Fef!ttestes te refjttiFe eaeh s1:1ek insivis1:1al te eomplete a see
laFatien ferm preseFibes by tke bears, anti to pFesent Sttek
Fevievi
feFm te the Unites States e1:1stoms inspeeteF wke
the feFm fer eompleteness; eomp1:1te state taxes ans markttp
from a ehaFt Sttpplies by the beaFS; sign the feFFR; prnviee
Elttplieate espies of tke eompleteEI fofm to tke 1:1nlieenses
inEli•riElttal; mail a eepy ef the feFm te the lleflfEI, anEI retain a
eopy fer the Unites States Cttstems Serviee.
(2) The 1:1nlieenseEI inElividttal wlto has signeEI tke Eleela
rntien foFm shall mail a eepy ef the feFFR with payment ef the
tetal state taxes ans markttp to tke Washington State Lif!tter
CentFel Beanl, P1:1Fehasing Divisien, Olympia, Washingten,
within ten ealensar flays frnm the Elate of signing the seellifli
tion foFm, anEI saiEI inEliviElttal shall aet as e1:1st0Elian feF the
aleokolie beverages tlHtil Ii release is Feeei·tefl fFem the beaFd.
(3) Upon reeeipt ef tetal state taxes anEI mlifkttf} Eltte, the
boaFEI shall mail a Feeeipt/Felease to the 1:1nlieenseEI indiviElttal
signing stteh EleelaFatien, attthorizing 1:1se ef the aleeholie
lle¥eFages, feF whieh the total state taxes ans mtlflrnp 61:1e has
been paid, fer personal or he1:1sehold 1:1se, llttt not fer sale or
FeSflle.:.)) Fill out a board declaration fonn. which is available
from the United States Custom Service.
( l) Compute the state taxes and markup using the chart
on the form.
(2) Sign the form.
(3) Keep a copy for your records and give a copy to the
United States Customs Service.
(4) Send a copy of the form with payment within ten
days to the Washington State Liquor Control Board. Purchasing Division. Olympia. Washington.
(5) The board will mail a receipt to the individual who
signed the form. authorizing use of the alcoholic beverages
for personal or household use.

.,.,.ill

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 40, filed
8/21175)
WAC 314-68-050 ((Praeetlttres fer tlamestie
imparts.)) What are the procedures for a private individual to bring alcoholic beyerages into the state from
another state for personal or household use? ((Proees1:1res
feF an 1:1nlieensed inElivid1:1al te bring aleoholie be¥erages into
the state ffflm anether state fer persenal er hottsehold 1:1se life
as fellows:
(I) Prior litttherizatioH mttst be obtainetl from tlte board
befeFe aleohelie beYeFages may be brnt1ght inte the state
from anether state fer personal er ho1:1seltolEI ttse. Any ttnli
eensed intliviE11:1al whe fails to obtain prioF a1:1th0Fizati0n will
be s1:1b-jeet te provisions of RCW 66.44.160.
(2) An ttnlieensetl intliviElt1al may apply fer s1:1eh a1:1thori
2etien te the Washington State Lifjl:IOF Control Boartl, Atten
tion Liqttor Pttrehesing Agent, 1025 East Unien A·ten1:1e,
Olympia, Washington 98504. The applieation mt1st inelt1Ele a
list ef the items to' lie brettgltt irHe the state.
(3) The liqttor pttrehasing agent wi II eomf}t1te the eqttiv
alent markttp and tax, anEI isstte saiEI a1:1thori2ation ttpon pay
ment lly the ttnlieenseEI inEliYiElttal of the aprilieeble efjttiYa
lent maFkttp ana tax.
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DEPARTMEN T OF REVENUE
[Filed February 5, 1999, 3:59 p.m.)

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9820-103.
Title of Rule: ((MerelumElising games,)) .Games of
chance ((aAd eoneessionaires) ).
Purpose: To provide tax-reporting information to persons operating games of chance, such as pull-tab and punch
board games, card games, and raffles.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 82.32.300.
Statute Being Implemented: Title 82 RCW as it applies
to games of chance.
Summary: This rule explains the business and occupation (B&O), retail sales, and use tax-reporting responsibilities
[ 5)
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of persons operating games of chance. The proposed revision
of this rule provides this information in a more clear and concise manner.
Reasons Supporting Proposal:. Washington Gaming
Consultant s, Inc. requested that the department review the
basis for the difference s between the current tax-reporting
requiremen ts for games of chance in which merchandise is
offered as prizes (often called merchandi sing games) and
those games offering cash prizes. Also, to remove references
to activities that are no longer permissible under the laws of
this state.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Alan R. Lynn, 71 I Capitol Way South, Suite #303, Olympia,
WA, (360) 586-9040; Implement ation: Claire Hesselholt,
711 Capitol Way South, Suite #303, Olympia, WA, (360)
753-3446; and Enforcement: Russell Brubaker, 711 Capitol
Way South, Suite #303, Olympia, WA, (360) 586-0257.
Name of Proponent: Department of Revenue, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: This rule provides important tax-reporting information to persons operating games of chance. It explains the
business and occupation (B&O), retail sales, and use taxreporting requireme nts of persons operating pull-tab and
punch board games. It also explains the application of tax to
persons conducting amusemen t games, card games, bingo,
and raffles. The proposed revisions to the existing rule will
result in a more consistent and equitable application of tax
law.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: This is
a revision to an existing rule. WAC 458-20-131 is being
revised to explain that persons operating pull-tab, punch
board, or bingo games are subject to the service and other
activities B&O tax upon all "increases" (gross receipts less
value of prizes) arising from the conduct of these games, irrespective of whether cash or merchandise prizes are awarded.
Terminology used in the rule has been updated, and the rule
has been revised to provide the information in a more userfriendly manner. The rule also advises that the Washington
State Gambling Commission regulates activities addressed in
this rule.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The rule does not
impose a responsibility or require a small business to perform
something that is not already required by law.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
This rule is an interpretive rule as defined in RCW 34.05.328
(5)(c)(ii).
Hearing Location: Evergreen Plaza Building, 2nd Floor
Compliance Conference Room, 711 Capitol Way, Olympia,
WA, on March 23, 1999, at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Virginia Sunde by March 16, 1999, TDD 1-800-451-7985, or
(360) 586-8640.
Submit Written Comments to: Alan R. Lynn, Department of Revenue, P.O. Box 47467, Olympia, WA 985047467, fax (360) 664-0693, e-mail alanl@dor .wa.gov, by
March 23, 1999.
Proposed
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Date of Intended Adoption: April 2, 1999.
February 4, 1999
Claire Hesselholt
Rules Manager
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order ET 83-17,
filed 3/15/83)
WAC 458-20-131 ((MeFelt&RdisiRg games,)) Games
of chance ((&Rd eeReessieR&iFes)).
((Bashtess BREI OeeapetieH TH Retail Seles TeM
lVlerelteHdisiHg gemes f8p stimaletiH g tFede. Persons
eondHeting diee games llRd other games of ehanee whieh
determine the amo1:1Rt the e1:1stomer will flay for merehaRdise
that he desires to flHFChase are ta-xaele as follows: URder the
retailing elassifieati on with respeet to the retail selliRg priee
of all merehandis e sold to or Yi OR B)' eHstomers, and HRder the
ser·1iee and other e1:1siness aetiYities elassifieati ofl l:lflOH the
"inereases" arising from the eondHet of SHeh games. As 1:1sed
herein the word "iHereases" meaHs the winHings, gains or
aee1:11t11:1lations aeerning daily 0·1er and above the retail sell
iHg Jlfiee of all merehandi se sold or WOH in llHY one day
thro1:1gh s1:1eh games. This method of ref)ertiHg tax liability
will be allo·;,red ORI)' in those eases ·;,·here the Oflerator of the
games, by f'FOfler aeeo1:1Hting methods, aee1:1rately segregates
the reeeirts aeerning from sHeh games. Where RO sueh segre
gatioR is made, s1:1eh rersons are taxable 1:1nder the retailing
elassifieati on with resreet to the eRtire gross reeeirts from
s1:1eh games.
P1:1neheoards whieh offer rrizes of merehaRdise are eoR
sidered as merehttHflising games, with the rrizes being sold
for the gross flFOeeeds from the Boards, aRd the gross iReome
from s1:1eh boards sho1:11d therefore be refJOrted Hnder the
retailiRg elassifieati oR. WheH SHeh flHReheoards are eoR
sigRed to a loeatioH t:lflder an arraRgeme nt for a Sfllit of the
gross ineome betweeft the o•wHer of the beards and the rierson
orerating the loeation, the owner of the boards shall be
respoHsible for rerorting gross reeeiflls therefrom 1:1nder the
retailing elassifieati on. Where the owaer of the boards has
net flatd the tax dtte, hewe·rer, the def)liftlflent of re¥eRHe may
flFOeeed direetly against the orerator of the loeatiOH for f)ay
ment of the tax fltte.
Gemes ef eheHee etlter tlteH merelteRElisiHg gemes.
Persoas eondHetiag diee games, eard gaFRes, bingo or keao
games, "fleols," or similar games of ehanee wherein f'layers
f)artieif)ate iH SHeh gaFReS With the OflflOrlHAity of WiAAiHg Ii
eertain sttFR of money, serip er trade eheeks or a pool whieh
aee1:11t1Hlates, are ta-xahle Hader the serviee and other hHsiness
aeti\•ities el1tSsifieatiot1 Hf'OH all "iHereases" arising f'rom the
eoad1:1et of sHeh games. The word "iRereases" as 1:1sed hereia
FReaHs the witrniRgs, gains, or aee1:1mulations aeerning from
aRy one game over ttRd above the amoHAt f'Ht iRto the game
by the orerator; and, where redeemable serif), trade eheeks,
or hiekies are iss1:1ed to winRing rilayers, the word "inereases"
meaHs the exeess of the Oflerator's eash ineome from the
game over the amo1:1nt of redeemable serif), traae eheeks, or
hiekies issHed.

•
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It is essential ta the elttSsifieatiefl of sueh FeYeftues as
iHeeff!e freffl serviee aRd ether '311siftess aeti'>•ities that they he
segregated praperly frem iReoff!e derived freffi ff!erehaftdis
iflg gaff!es. Whefl the itteoffie frem games of ehaRee aftd
affit1Seffieftt is Rot segregated prnperl)· freffl iHeoff!e froffl
merehaHdisiHg gaffies, the iHeeme deriYed freffl '30th types of
gaFRes will he taxa'31e as ineome deri.,·etl frem sales at retail.
P11Reh'30ards whieh effer eash pri2es are gaffies ef
ehaftee rather thafl merehafttlisiflg gttmes, aftd the "iftefettses"
(as eefifted ftBSVe) therefrem slt01;dd Be reperted l:IRSeF the
seniee afttl other busifless aetivities elttssifieatioft. When
sueh p1:1Hehb01trds ttre eeflsigfled ta a Ieetttiefl t1flder ftfl
affaftgeffieftt fer a split ef the gross inereases l:letweeft the
owner of the hoards and the persen eperating the loeatiefl, the
ewner ef the beards shall be respensi'31e fer repertiflg grass
iflereases therefrem ttflder the seniee ttnd ether '311sifless
aeti.,·ities elassifieati en. Where the ewner ef the beards has
flat flttid the taK d1:1e, hewever, the departffieftt may f!Foeeed
direetly agaiflst the operator ef the leeatiefl fer vayment of
the taK d1:1e.
Baek ty):le of game is eoftsidered as a separate, taxaele
transaetiefl . Thtts, losses efl efle type ef gaff!e may flat he
ded1:1eted froFR wiflflings en another ty):le ef game.
8etti11~. "Inereases" from bets on e·1eHts of pul:llie iHter
est, s1:1eh as SflSFtiflg eveftts, eleetien resttlts, ete., are taxal:lle
uflder the seniee and ether busifless aeti 1·ities elttSsifieation,
afld shettld be reported as inceme of the taKing period in
whieh the wiflfler is determined.
C81teessi8H&ires. Persons eonducting games of eh1iflee
at fairs, eafflivals, eKflOSitiofls, ba2aars, f!ieRies aRd ether
similar plaees if! whieh merehtutdise is clelivcred te vlayers ifl
the forffl of prizes and awards 1:1ttder eertaitt eettditiotts are
taxaele t1flder the serviee aRd ether bHsiRess activities elassi
ficatiott ttpett the gross ittcoffte reeei ••ed frefft the Of!eretiett ef
s1:1eh gaffies. The f!redefflinaRt eharaeteristies ef the bttsifless
ifl s1:1eh eases is ehattee attd am1:1seffteftt, attd the trattsfers of
ftlerehandise iR the farm ef pri2es aftd a·n·ards is relati'>·ely
small afld does ttot eottstitttte sales of stteh merehafldise.

RefAes. Persefls reg1:1larly eettduetiflg raffles are s1:1bjeet
te the eHsittess afld ece11pati0R tax HREler the elassifieati eft
serYice ttfld other aetivities aft gress itteeme freffl the sale ef
ehaRees.
Rede1Hpti81t ef serip er lrede elteelts. Whett seriv er
trade eheeks are redeemed ifl eKehaRge for merchaRdise er
fer serviees which are defif1ed by the law as retail sales, the
'tttl1:1e of the scrip, etc., so redeeff!ed shettld be reported as
iReome 1:1Rder the retailiflg classification. Wheft serip or trade
ehecks are redeemed ifl exehttttge for serYiees which are flat
defifled by law 8S retail Safes, e.g., haireuts, maRicureS, ete.,
the val1:1e of the serip, ete., se redeeffted should be reperted as
ifleeff!e t1Rder the serviee aftd ether bHsiftess aetivities elassi
fieatien.
:Miseellene8t1S1 Revett1:1es of eard roams, ete., froffl all
activities ether thaR those which are rcf!ortaele 1:1Rder the
retailittg classifieati efl, m1:1st be reported 1:1t1der the serYiee
ftftd ether eusiness acti•lities classifieati efl. SHeh Fe''eflHeS
it1el1:1de ifleeme frem the fl:lrnishiflg ef playiflg faeilities te
eard f!layers, ete.

H:eftlil Sales Tu
Persans mekiflg retail sales ef tattgible JleFSOflal property
thr01:1gh merehefldising games are liable fer the peyfftettt ef
the retail sales tax ttpofl the full retail selling 13riee ef the mer
chaRdise sold te er woR l:ly the eusteffler attd whether the tax
was aetHally eolleeted from the et1stoffter or ttot. The retail
sales tax dees Rat llflply to ifleoFRe froffl gaffles ef ehaflee er
emttseFRettt whieh ere flat merehandi sittg games if that
incoffte is f!rSf!erly segregated HflOR lite tax):layer's l:loeks anEI
reeerds frem the ineeme frem merehandise sales er merehatt
dising games. Where the ineeme is Rat se segregated , it is
sebject te the retail sales teit.
l\lerelte11disi1tg ~etHes fer stitHHletiHg lrede. Persetts
eenettctiftg Elice games 8fld other gaffies ef ehaflce whieh
determitte the ttfflOl:lflt that the eustemer will f'ay far ffter
ehaRdise that he desires ta f'UFchase shottld eolleet the retail
sales tax frefft the eustomef, fflelt'iUfed by the amOtlflt that the
e1:1st0H1er aet1:1ally flays for the ff!erchafldise as a result ef the
01:1teeme ef the geffie.
PuRchl:leards whieh offer l"ri2es ef fflerehafldise are cefl
sidered as ffterehafldisiflg games, vith the ):lrizes eeittg said
for the grass ):lreceeds frefft the l:leards, afld the retail sales tax
is therefore peyeele en these gross preeeeds. Fer flFllCtieel
reasefls, the retail sales tu may he al:lserbed by the eperater,
at his eption, '31:1t the latter '•Yill he liable fie'> ertheless ta the
cleJlartmeRt of re·1efltte fer the full tax on the gross iflceff!e
frofft each pttRehboard. Whefl stteh f!ttnehbear ds are eon
sigfled ta a loeation ttflder afl arraRgement fer a split of the
grass itteaffte bctweeR the ewner of the beards and the Jlersen
OfleFlltiRg the Joeatiefl, the 0Wfler ef the boards shall ee
respettsible for eelleetittg ttfld re):lertittg ta the defJftftffteflt the
retail sales tax H1ees1:1red by the grass reeeifltS freffi s1:1ch
boards. Where the ewtter ef the baeFds has flat flllid the tftK
dtte, hewever, the depttrtffteftt may preeeed direetly egaiflst
the operater of the leeatiefl fer the fttll 1tffi8t1flt of sales tax
mettS1:1red by the grass reeeipts from sttch beards.
\l/hett serip er tfflde checks are giYen, the sales tax
sh01:1ld be eolleeted whefl the serip er trade eheeks ere
eKehaRged fer merehaRdise or fer sen·iees that are defitted B)'
the law es retail sales.
Fer exaFHflle:
(a) l\lerelt111tdisiag getHes. Dice are railed fer a 15¢
eigar. ltt the eveflt that the player wifls, a cigar is gi·1en ta the
f}layer free of eharge; itt the eveflt that the he1:1se wiRs, the
plttyer receives a eigar '31:1t pays 30¢.
Wheft the player witts, Re tax is payable. When the
player loses and pays 30¢ fer a single eigar, the retail sales
tax applies to the letter ame1:1Rt.
(b) Pt111ehlteerds. The ):lrice of eeeh p1:1Hch is 25¢. The
Sf!erator may eelleet the sales tax ofl eaeh f'Jttfleh, er at his
eptiafl, ffiay absorl:l the tax, '31:1t he will he reqttired in either
e·1ettt ta remit ta the depertmeflt the retail sales tax meas1:1red
by the grass iflC0ffie frem eaeh beard.
Sales ta persofls whe eenduet merehattdising games of
the merehattdi se delivered to persotts, s1:1eh es eettfectiefls,
tel:laceo, jewelry, radies, ete., are sales fer resale, ttfld,
eeeordiflg ly, the retail sales tax shottlcl ttet be eolleeted
thereeR by the seller. Whett merehandi se p1:1ttehhoards are
said 01:1tright te ftfl operator, together with ffierehanEiise that
[ 7]
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will he offefecl as f)fizes, sueh sales llfe eo1tsiclefecl sales fef
fesale of the hoRFes 1utd of the meFeha1tclise by the dealer to
the overatof. The sale of the beam is eo1tsidefecl i1teide1ttal to
the sale of the mercha1tdise. WheR meFehaRdise f'URchhoards
are sole outfight without the mefeha1tclise that will he offerecl
as vrizes, such sales ftfe sales at retail aRd ere ta-xahle as such.
Wheft FftORey vu1tehhoarcls aFe solcl outright, sueh sales are
sales at retail aRd are taxable as such.
(c) Cerd ge1Res. PersoRs co1td1:1cti1tg card games iR Cllfd
fOOmS, cigaf Stores, ete., "'rftefeift the f)Ja)'efS f)aftiCif)atiRg
feceive scriv or trade checks which eRtitle them to the \'ai1:1e
thefeof iR mefchaRdise or serriees shall eolleet the fetail sales
tax wheR s1:1ch scriv, trade checks, or hickies are excha1tgecl
fof mefchaRdise or for serriees defiRed by the law as retail

saJes.,

CeHeessieH1tires Rt f1tirs, e1trHiv1tls, ete. PersoRs eo1t
euctiRg games of eha1tee at faifs, carni-.·als, eJlflOsitio1ts,
bazaars, f)iCftiCS, Of Othef Stmi)af fl)aees aRcl deJiYefiRg ffiCf
ehaRclise to fllayefs i1t the fofm of pfizes a1tcl awarcls uRcler
eeftaiR eo1tditi0Rs are Rot makiRg sales of taRgible verso1tal
f'l'6f'CFt)' at retail Uf'OR which they are required to collect the
fetail sales tax. The f)fedomiRaRt characteristic of the h1:1si
Ress iR s1:1eh eases is ehaRee aRd affiusemeRt, aRcl the tfaRsfefs
of merehaRdise iR the foFFR of 13rizes aRd awards are relatively
sfltall aftcl clo Rot eoRstitute sales of such mefehaRclise. Sales
to Sl:ICh f)erSOftS Of the merchaftdise deJiYered to the f)Jayers iR
the foffft of prizes aRcl awllfcls llfe sales at Fetail UflOH ·.,·hieh
the retail sales tax m1:1st he collectecl by the seller. Sales to
s1:1eh persoRs of cle·1iees aRcl othef equivmeRt usecl iR the coft
d1:1ct of s1:1ch games are also retail sales llf'OR which the tax
must he colleetecl by the seller.
R1tfAes. PefSOftS COfldt1eti1tg raffles llfe Rot eeemecl to he
makiHg retail sales of the mercha1tdise giveft awa~·. Retail
sales tax Of 1:1se tax must he vaicl by the overator l:lf'OR the
acq1:1isitiofl of s1:1ch f'FOfler~·. URtil the tax has heeR vaiEI by
oRe party, however, the devaFtfftCRt may holcl both the oveffl
tor a1tEI the wiRRef liable for the tax.)) (1) Introduction . This
rule explains the business and occupation CB&O). retail sales.
and use tax reporting requirements of persons operating pulltab and punch board games. It also explains the application
of tax to persons conducting amusement games. card games.
bingo games. and raffles. Nonprofit organizations conducting these games as a part of their fund-raising activities
should also refer to RCW 82.04.3651. 82.08.02573 . and
WAC 458-20-169 (Religious. charitable. benevolent. nonprofit service organization s. and sheltered workshops) to
determine if a B&O. retail sales. or use tax exemption is
available for their activities.
Persons operating or selling these types of games should
also be aware that the Washington state gambling commission regulates these activities. These persons should refer to
chapter 9.46 RCW (Gambling- 1973 Act). Title 230 WAC
<Gambling commission) . and/or contact the Washington state
gambling commission with any questions regarding their
licensing and reporting responsibilities with the commission.
(2) Measure of tax. The business and occupation CB&O)
and retail sales taxes apply to income as described below.
These guidelines apply equally whether the game is mechanically or electronically operated.
Proposed
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, (a) Pull-tab. punch board, and bingo games. Persons
operating pull-tab. punch board. or bingo games are taxable . .
under the service and other activities B&O tax classification •
upon all "increases" arising from the conduct of such games.
The term "increases" as used in this subsection, means gross
gambling receipts less the monetary value or. in the case of
merchandise. the actual cost. of any prizes that are awarded.
The actual cost of the merchandise is the amount actually
paid by the operator without any markup. In the case of
donated merchandise. the operator may deduct the fair-market value of the merchandise. While the cost of merchandise
prizes may be deducted. other costs of operating the game.
including the amount paid for the purchase of the actual game
(e.g .. a punch board). may not be deducted.
Prior to April I. 1999. operators of pull-tab and punch
board games awarding merchandise as prizes were considered to be selling the prizes for the gross income derived from
the games. As a result. this income was subject to the retailing B&O and retail sales taxes.
(b) Card games. The fees charged to card players as a
condition for their participation in card games. whether the
fees are based on time. on a per-hand basis. or on a percentai;e of the wagered amount (commonly referred to as a
"rake"), are subject to the service and other activities B&O
tax. In those cases where the operator of the card room participates in the card game as a house or central bank. the measure of tax is the amount of winnings less the amount of
losses.
(c) Raffles. Persons conducting raffles are subject to the
service and other activitie's BO tax on the gross income from
the sale of raffle tickets or chances. The cost of any prizes
awarded may not be deducted from the measure of tax.
Cd) Amusement games. The gross receipts derived from
the operation of amusement games as defined in RCW
9.46.0201 are subject to the service and other activities B&O
tax. The cost of any prizes awarded may not be deducted
from the measure of tax.
Ci) RCW 9.46.0201 defines amusement games to be a
game played for entertainment in which:
CA) The contestant actively participates:
(B) The outcome depends in a material degree upon the
skill of the contestant:
CC) Only merchandise prizes are awarded: and
CD) The outcome is not in the control of the operator.
Cii) Crane machines. coin-toss and dart-toss games at
fairs and carnivals. and skill-stop games are examples of
games qualifying as amusement games under RCW
9.46.0201. Persons operating coin-operate d games that do
not qualify under the definition of amusement games in RCW
9.46.0201 (e.g .. pinball. video. and pool games) should refer
to WAC 458-20-187 (Coin-opera ted vending machines.
amusement devices and service machines) for an explanation
of their tax reporting responsibilities.
(e) Sales of foods and beverages. Sales of foods. beverages. and other tangible personal property by persons operating or conducting any of the activities described above are
retail sales and subject to· the retailing B&O and retail sales
taxes. unless a specific exemption applies (e.g .. see WAC
458-20-124 regarding sales of food and beverages by restau-
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Name of Proponent: Bellevue Community College, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The current rule utilizes an outmoded form and contains outmoded information for requesting information
through the public disclosure laws. The new chapter updates
how an individual may request information and provides specific information and timelines for compliance. It is clearer
in format and easier to use.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Chapter 132H-l 68 WAC is repealed and replaced by new chapter
132H-169WAC .
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. This new chapter has no
impact on small businesses.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
The adoption of this rule implements chapter 42.17 RCW,
Washington state public disclosure law. It is exempt from
RCW 34.05.328 because it adopts with material change this
Washington state statute, and only provides a format for
obtaining information specifically identified within the statute.
Hearing Location: Bellevue Community College, 3000
Landerholm Circle S .E., B202, Bellevue, WA 98007-6484,
on March 23, 1999, at 2:00 p.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Deborah Townsend by March 16, 1999, (425) 641-2451.
Submit Written Comments to: Barbara Martin, fax (425)
603-4187, by March 22, 1999.
Date oflntended Adoption: April 28, 1999.
February 3, 1999
Elise J. Erickson
Rules Coordinator

rants. taverns. and similar businesses and WAC 458-20-244
~or exemptions available for certain food products). Persons
·~onducting dice games to determine the amount that the customer will pay for food or beverages are subject to tax upon
the amount the customer actually pays for the food or drink.
(3) Merchandise orizes. Persons operating or conducting any of the activities described in subsection (2)(a)
through (d) of this rule are the consumers of any merchandise
delivered to the players in the form of prizes or awards. Purchases of this merchandise are purchases at retail and subject
to the retail sales tax. unless a specific exemption applies
(e.g .. see WAC 458-20-244 for exemptions available forcertain food products). Purchases of supplies. devices. and other
eguipment used in the conduct of these games are also subject
to the retail sales tax.
(a) If retail sales tax is not collected by the seller. the person conducting these games must remit the retail sales tax
(often referred to as deferred retail sales tax) or use tax
directly to the department. See also WAC 458-20-178 <Use
tax).
(b) Prior to April I. 1999. operators of punch board and
pull-tab games awarding merchandise as prizes were considered to be selling the prizes for the gross income derived from
the games. The purchase of the merchandise prizes by the
operators of these games were purchases at wholesale and not
subject to either the retail sales or use tax.
For the purposes of determining the taxability of merchandise prizes awarded by operators of punch board and
• pull-tab games that were in operation both before and after
• April I. 1999. the operator should remit retail sales or use tax
on the value of the prizes awarded on or after April 1. 1999.
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REPEALER
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The following sections of WAC 132H-168 are repealed:

Original Notice.
Exempt from preproposal statement of inquiry under
RCW 34.05.310(4).
Title of Rule: Access to public records at Bellevue Community College.
Purpose: Repeals currently outdated rules for requesting
access to public records at Bellevue Community College and
establishes new ones that are in consonance with current
practice.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28B.150.140.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 42.17 .250 ff.
Summary: Removes outdated forms and procedure for
requesting access to public records and replaces them with a
more streamlined, easier to use procedure.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The new procedure
makes it easier for individuals to request access to public
records and eliminates the need for a form.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Barbara Martin, B202,
(425) 641-2451.
(9]

WAC 132H-168-010

Access to public records.

WAC 132H-168-020

Purpose.

WAC 132H-168-030.

Request for documents - Procedure.

WAC 132H-168-040

Appeal.

WAC 132H-168-050

Exemptions.

WAC 132H-168-060

Copying.

WAC 132H-168-070

Protest.

WAC 132H-168-080

Office hours.

WAC 132H-168-090

Sanctions.

WAC 132H-168-990

Form - Request for public
records.

WAC 132H-168-9901

Form - Appeal to decision
to review public records.
Proposed
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WAC I 32H- l 68-9902

Form - Records office
request for review of public
records.

WAC 132H-168-9903

Form - Request for copy of
public record.

Chapter 132H-169 WAC
ACCESS TO PUBLIC RECORDS AT BELLEVUE
COMMUNI TY COLLEGE
NEW SECTION
WAC 132H-169-010 Title. This chapter shall be known
as access to public records at Bellevue Community College.
NEW SECTION
WAC 132H-169-0 20 Purpose. The purpose of this
chapter is to ensure compliance with the provisions of the
Washington state public disclosure laws (RCW 42.17.250 ff.)
governing access to public records, while at the same time
preserving the right to privacy for college students and
employees and minimizing disruption to the operation of college programs and services.
·
NEW SECTION
WAC 132H-169-0 30 Definitions. (1) "Public record"
as defined by RCW 42.17.020(36) means "any writing containing information relating to the conduct of government or
the performance of any governmental or proprietary function
prepared, owned, used, or retained by any state or local
agency regardless of physical form or characteristics." All
public records of Bellevue Community College, Community
College District VIII, are considered to be available for public access except as exempted or limited by WAC 132H-169070.
(2) "Writing" as defined by RCW 42.17.020(42)
includes all means of recording any form of communication
or representation, including documents, pictures, computer
tapes or disks, and sound recordings.
NEW SECTION
WAC 132H-169-040 Requests for access. Requests for
access to and/or copies of public records maintained at Bellevue Community College shall be made in writing to the Vice
President for Administrative Services, 3000 Landerholm Circle SE, Bellevue, Washington, 98007. Requesters should
submit form BCC 010-072, "Request for Public Records," or
write a letter to the Vice President for Administrative Services which:
(1) provides the requester's name, full mailing address,
and telephone number;
(2) states whether the requester is representing him/herself or is representing an agency or company, and if so, gives
the agency or company name;
(3) for records concerning a past or present Bellevue
Community College student, provides the name, student
Proposed

identification number, and last date of attendance (if known)~
of that student;
~
(4) for records concerning a past or present Bellevue
Community College employee, provides the name, job title
or department, and last date of employment (if known) of that
employee;
(5) provides a specific and detailed description of the
record being requested;
(6) states whether the requester wishes only to examine
the record and will come to the college to do so or, instead,
wishes to obtain a copy of the record;
(7) certifies that the requester {a) will not use the information obtained through the request for public records for
commercial purposes,
(b) has read and understood WAC 134H Chapter 169,
and
(c) agrees to return the record in its original condition if
the requester examines the record on campus or to pay the
cost of having the copy made.
NEW SECTION
WAC 132H-169-05 0 Response to requests. (1) The
Vice President for Administrative Services or his/her designee will respond to the request within five business days after
receiving it.
(2) Depending on the nature of the request and of the
record concerned, the Vice President for Administrative Ser- •
vices will respond in one of the following ways:
•
(a) make the record available or provide a copy as
requested;
(b) state that the record as described does not exist at
Bellevue Community College at this time;
(c) acknowledge the request and ask for additional
descriptive information, in cases where the description provided is incomplete or unclear;
(d) acknowledge the request and state a date by which
the record(s) will be provided, for example in cases where the
request is for large numbers of documents or records in outof-the-ordinary formats, or when the request has been made
at peak periods such as registration or the first week of
instruction;
(e) deny the request in whole or in part and indicate the
specific reason for the denial.
NEW SECTION
WAC 132H-169-060 Appeal after request is denied.
If a request for access to public records is submitted according to WAC 132H- l 69-040 and is denied, the college is
required to conduct an internal review of the denial and the
requester has the right to appeal the decision to deny access.
The requester should address his/her reason for appeal in
writing to the college President who, after consulting with the •
Vice President for Administrative Services, other college •
administrato rs, and legal counsel as appropriate, shall
respond in writing withi~ five business days after receiving
the appeal. The president's decision is considered final.
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fully and return them undamaged and in order. In certain
instances, at the discretion of the Vice President for Administrative Services, a staff member must be present as the
requester reviews the materials.

NEW SECTION
WAC 132H-169-070 Exemptions and Limitations.
(1) Certain public records are exempt from public access
according to RCW 42.17 .310. Access to these records will
not be granted unless the Vice President for Administrative
Services determines that disclosure would not affect any vital
governmental interest. If the interest can be protected by
deletion of personal references, access shall be granted following deletion of such material, and a reasonable time shall
be allowed for deleting the material.
(2) Student educational records are available only in
accordance with the federal Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act of 1974 (20 USC 1232), which establishes that
the education records of students attending or having
attended the college are confidential and can be released only
with written permission of the student.
(3) Records concerning applicants to and employees of
Bellevue Community College are available only to such faculty and staff members, including supervisory personnel,
who must have access to certain records in order to carry out
the business of the college. The only information contained
in an individual's employee file which shall be available for
public inspection shall be the name, status, salary, and teaching duties of the employee. The employee, however, shall
have full access to his/her personnel file as provided by the
pertinent bargaining unit agreement.

•

NEW SECTION

•

WAC 132H-169-080 Notification of affected persons.
If the requested record is not exempt from release under
WAC 132H-169-070 and contains information which could
identify an individual or agency, Bellevue Community College may notify the individual or agency thus identified that
release of the record has been requested. In such cases the
college's initial response to the request under WAC 132H169-050 (2)(d) will allow a reasonable time for the identified
individual or agency to seek court protection from release of
the record.

NEW SECTION
WAC 132H-169-110 Requests for copies. A requester
may choose to ask for a copy of the public record. In this
case, the requester shall reimburse Bellevue Community College for the cost of reproducing the record before receiving
the record. In certain instances, at the discretion of the Vice
President for Administrative Services, the reproduction
charge may be waived.
NEW SECTION
WAC 132H-169-120 No obligation to create records.
Public records are generally available for public review,
except as exempted or limited under WAC 132H-169-070,
but Bellevue Community College is under no obligation to
gather data or organize information to create a record which
does not exist at the time of the request.
NEW SECTION
WAC 132H-169-130 Sanctions. (1) If a person who has
been given access to public records destroys, mutilates, or
fails to return the records, or returns them in an unreasonably
disorganized fashion, or uses them for commercial purposes,
then the President may order that that person be denied further access to public records at Bellevue Community College.
Any person wishing to contest such an order may request a
hearing before the President or his/her designee concerning
the charges.
(2) If a student or employee of Bellevue Community
College destroys, mutilates, or fails to return the records, or
returns them in an unreasonably disorganized fashion, or uses
them for commercial purposes, then that student or employee
may be denied further access to public records at Bellevue
Community College and may also be subject to disciplinary
proceedings under the student code of rights and responsibilities or under the relevant rules of the Community College
District VIII concerning faculty and staff.

NEW SECTION
WAC 132H-169-090 Protest concerning access. Any
student, employee, or applicant who believes that a record
has been or is about to be released and who believes that
his/her right to privacy will be infringed by public inspection
of the record may file a protest with the Vice President for
Administrative Services, who will review the initial request
and the protest. If the Vice President for Administrative Services determines that access to the record should then be
denied, he/she shall take appropriate and timely action,
including a request for an injunction if justified.

WSR 99-05-022
PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
[Filed February 9, 1999, 10:59 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Exempt from preproposal statement of inquiry under
RCW 34.05.310(4).
Title of Rule: Washington State Department of Agriculture procedural rules for lists of organizations.
Purpose: RCW 43.05.020 mandates departments to
compile and maintain lists of those who provide technical
assistance. This rule describes how the lists of technical

NEW SECTION

WAC 132H-169-100 Requests for review only. A
requester may choose to review the public record in person.
•
. , In this case, a mutually-agreeable time and place will be
arranged, during normal business hours on the college campus. The requester is expected to handle the materials care[ 11
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assistance providers will be organized for the Department of
Agriculture.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.05.020.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 43.05 RCW.
Summary: Those organizations, companies and/or individuals that wish to be listed or removed from a technical
assistance list with the Department of Agriculture must contact the department. The name, address and other information to facilitate that process is contained in the proposed
rule.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The Department of Agriculture is mandated under chapter 43.05 RCW to compile and
maintain a technical assistance provider list.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Dannie McQueen, Washington State Department of Agriculture, P.O. Box 42560,
Olympia, WA 98504-2560, (360) 902-1809.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Procedures for organization s, companies and/or
individuals to follow when wanting to be listed as a technical
assistance provider or removed from a list.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Persons must contact the department to be listed on a technical
assistance list or removed versus the department doing the
outreach.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Several options are provided organization s, companies and/or individuals, which
include facsimile, telephone, written correspondence, e-mail,
etc. There are no filing or registration costs involved.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The Washington State Department of
Agriculture is not a listed agency in section 201.
Hearing Location: Department of Agriculture, Natural
Resources Building, 2nd Floor, Conference Room 205, 1111
Washington Street S.E., Olympia, WA 98504-2560 , on
March 23, 1999, at 8:30 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Cathy
Jensen by March 17, 1999, TDD (360) 902-1996, or (360)
902-1976.
Submit Written Comments to: Dannie McQueen,
Department of Agriculture, P.O. Box 42560, Olympia, WA
98504-2560, fax (360) 902-2092, by March 23, 1999, at 5:00
p.m.
Date oflntended Adoption: March 23, 1999.
February 5, 1999
William E. Brookreson.
Assistant Director
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending Order 5098, filed
6/18/96, effective 7/19/96)

t

WAC 16-05-010 What does an organization , company or individual have to do to get on the applicable list?
((AB erg&Biz&tieft, eemp1lfty er iBai riatt&I mttst write te the
W&shiBgteft st&te aepftftmeftt ef &gFiet1ltt1Fe, prnviae the
B&me ef the ergftftiz&tieft, eemp&By er iBtfrriatt&I, &aaress &Ha
telepheBe Bttmher, ttnifiea httsiBess iaeBtifier (UBI) Bttmher,
Proposed

t

&tttherizea &gent, s hrief tleseriptien ef the type ef teehrtiesl
assistartee previtletl, 1t1ttl itlentify the department pregram.
The tleettmeftt mttst irteltttle the sigrt&tttre ef the f)eFsart
Fef!ttestiftg Rislfter ftftffie ee f)tlt 68 the list Sf the sign1ttt1Fe af
the fttttharizetl &gent ef the eemf)&rty er arg&BiZ&tian wha
retjttests listing.)) Should an organization. company or individual wish to be included or removed from a technical assistance list of the department. a request must be made to the
department via telephone. facsimile transmission. e-mail or
address and request that their organization. company or individual name and pertinent information be added.
Requests may be directed to the department at the main
department address and telephone number: Department of
Agriculture. P.O. Box 42560. Olympia. Washington 985042560. Telephone: (360) 902-1800. Anyone contacting the
department is encouraged to refer to the applicable division
and program. by using the following organization description. by division and program as a guide.
(1) Director's office;
Legislative affairs.
Internal program review.
Policy development and review.
(2) Agency operations division;
Accounting. budget. payroll. forms and records. adjudicative proceedings. public disclosure. Washington Administrative Code filings. personnel office. information technology
services. information office. international marketing and
commodity commission and fairs commission activities.
(3) Commodity inspection division;
•
Fruit and vegetable inspection program for quality. •
grade. condition. size and pack.
State-wide grain inspection.
(4) Consumer and producer protection division;
Commission merchants program.
Livestock identification. brand registration and inspection.
Establishment of livestock markets.
Grain warehouse audit.
Weights and measures program.
Seed program regulates the quality and labeling of various crop seeds in Washington.
(5) Food safety and animal health diyision;
Dairy inspection program.
Food processing program.
Organic food program.
Egg inspection program.
Animal health program.
(6) Laboratory seryices division;
Performs chemical and micro-biological analyses in support of the food safety and pesticide management programs.
Administers hop inspection and analyses.
Pest management program is responsible for nonnative
insect detection and control. and plant pest and disease identification; develops and enforces plant quarantines.
Apiary program provides education and registration for
Washington apiarists.
Nursery program certifies nurseey stock and issues phytosanitru:y certificates for materials moving out-of-state.
(7) Pesticide managemen t division;
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Administers the regulations of pesticides. animal feeds
and fertilizer laws. and waste disposal program broken down
into three units of the division.
The compliance unit enforces state and federal pesticide
laws. animal feed laws and fertilizer laws; investigates complaints of pesticide misuse.
The registration unit registers pesticides. fertilizers and
animal feeds sold and used in the state.
The program development and certification unit conducts the waste pesticide disposal program: provides interagency coordination on pesticide-relate d issues: provides
safetv training on the use of pesticides. which includes public
outreach and new program development: licenses pesticide
application equipment. pesticide dealers. and commercial.
public and private pesticide applicators. operators and consultants: approves recertification courses and tracks educational credits on pesticide licensees.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 5098, filed
6/18/96, effective 7/19/96)
WAC 16-05-040 The department of agriculture is
completely held harmless and not liable. (1) The department will not perform any testing or background checks on
reguestors for inclusion on a department technical assistance
fu.t.. The department will exercise reasonable care to include
or delete names upon request ((if FeeeiveEl l:!y the Eleflartme1H
l:!y Mey 15 ef eeeh yeftf. The list will l:!e flttl:!lishea ftHHttelly
eft er ftFettfta Jttly 1st ef eeeh yeftf)). The department is not
responsible for errors on ((the)) a technical assistance list. In
addition, the inclusion of a name of an individual, company
or organization on ((the)) .a list should not be construed as an
endorsement by the department. Customers using a technical
assistance list for referral are encouraged to contact the better
business bureau or the office of the attorney general. consumer protection unit. to determine whether a name selected
is the subject of a complaint. Customers are also encouraged
to check references of those on a list before they select an
organization. company or individual to perform technical
assistance.
(2) Any person who is on ((the)) a technical assistance
list is prohibited from holding themselves out as an employee
or agent of the Washington state department of agriculture or
suggesting that the department endorses the services provided.
REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:
WAC 16-05-005

How will the lists be developed?

WAC 16-05-015

Will the department of agriculture approve organizations, companies or individuals who request listing?

WAC 16-05-020

How often are lists changed
or updated?

WAC 16-05-025

Does an applicant have to
reapply each year to stay on
the list?

WAC 16-05-030

How do I take my name off
the list?

WAC 16-05-035

Each list will include consumer information.

WAC 16-05-045

Who to contact for inclusion,
exclusion and copies of the
list within the department.

WSR 99-05-033

PROPOSED RULES

SECRETARY OF STATE

[Filed February 10, 1999, 3:29 p.m.]
Reviser's note: WSR 99-05-033 was withdrawn from publication by
the Secretary of State in WSR 99-05-053.

WSR 99-05-034

PROPOSED RULES

SECRETARY OF STATE

[Filed February 10, 1999, 3:33 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9817-028.
Title of Rule: Logic and accuracy test.
Purpose: Chapter 58, Laws of 1998, direct the Office of
the Secretary of State to adopt rules for logic and accuracy
tests.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 29.33.350.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 29.33.350.
Summary: This is an amendment of rules regarding the
conduct of official logic and accuracy tests to comply with
changes in RCW 29.33.350.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: RCW 29.33.350 prescribes the Office of the Secretary of State to adopt rules
specifying the manner of these tests.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
David Elliott, Olympia, (360) 586-8425; Implementation :
Sheryl Moss, Olympia, (360) 664-3653; and Enforcement:
Pamela Floyd, Olympia, (360) 664-3442.
Name of Proponent: Office of the Secretary of State,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: This amendment of rules will clarify and simplify
the procedures that counties perform in conducting logic and
accuracy tests on their vote counting equipment. It will
streamline some procedures, saving both time and money. It
will aid the counties in complying with RCW 29.33.350.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: It
allows the conduct of the official logic and accuracy test
[ 13 J
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without a representative of the Office of the Secretary of
State in an emergency. It allows for specific technical differences between punchcard and op [optical] scan counties' procedures. It allows a permanent testing deck for punchcard
counties.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. This does not meet the
requirements ofRCW 19.85.041.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
See RCW 34.05.328 (5)(b)(ii).
Hearing Location: 1007 South Washington Street, 2nd
Floor, Olympia, WA 98504, (360) 664-3442, on March 30,
1999, at 2:00 p.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Pamela Floyd by March 26, 1999.
Submit Written Comments to: Pamela Floyd, P.O. Box
40237, Olympia, WA 98504-0237, fax (360) 664-2971, by
March 29, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 5, 1999.
February 10, 1999
Tracy Guerin
Deputy Secretary of State
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 97-21-045,
filed 10/13/97, effective 11/13/97)
WAC 434-334-055 Acceptance testing of voting systems and equipment. Whenever a county acquires a new
system or an upgrade to an existing system that has been certified by the secretary of state, the county must perform
acceptance tests of the equipment before it may be used to
count votes at any election. The equipment must be operating
correctly, pass all tests and must be ((ideRtieal ta)) substantially the same as the equipment certified by the secretary of
state. The minimum testing standards are described as follows:
(1) The model number, version number, release number,
and any other number, name or description that identifies the
product must be the same as the identifying numbers for the
product that has been certified by the secretary of state.
(2) The county must receive all manuals, and training
necessary for the proper operation of the system.
(3) The county shall perform a series of functional and
programming tests that will test all functions of the ballot
counting system. This must include processing a substantial
number of test ballots of various prepunch or ballot codes,
including split precincts, rotated races, multiple candidates,
precinct committee officer local races, cumulative reports,
precinct reports, canvass reports, and any other tests the
county elections authority finds necessary.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-21-045, •
filed 10/13/97, effective 11/13/97)
•
WAC 434-334-065 Logic and accuracy test conduct.
The county shall provide adequate personnel to properly
operate the ballot counting equipment. Whenever possible,
the equipment should be operated during the test by the same
persons who will be ((e0Rd11etiRg)) responsible for the
((ftetttttl.)) ballot count on election day. ((At the sehed11led
time the test eeeks shall be FllR thr011gh the ballet ee11nting
system anti Ballet res11lts i:ir0a11eea. The res11lts shall then be
eempllfee with the i:irelllleit expeetee res11lts.)) If any error in
programming or mechanical function is detected, the cause
shall be determined and corrected, and an errorless ((teffH.
i:iree11eed)) test completed before the primary or election.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-21-045,
filed 10/13/97, effective 11/13/97)
WAC 434-334-070 Logic and accuracy test observers. The official logic and accuracy test shall be observed by
at least one representative of each major political party, if
representatives have been appointed by the parties and are
present at the test. The 1li!Jtr observers shall be instructed as
election observers, by the county auditor((, i:iriar ta aeserviRg
an eleetien)). The official logic and accuracy test shall be
open to candidates, the press, and the public. If ((fr1*H'lY')) fillY
observer hinders or disturbs the ((b-&-A)) logic and accuracy
test process, the county ((eleetiaR a11therity)) auditor or representative may remove that observer from the test area. •
((+he)) An observer ((may alse be baHee fram futttre tests)) •
who has been removed from a logic and accuracy test may
also be barred from future tests. The absence of observers
shall not delay or stop the test from being conducted.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-21-045,
filed 10/13/97, effective 11/13/97)
WAC 434-334-075 Logic and accuracy testing of voting systems and equipment-St ate primary and general
election. At least three days before each state primary or general election the office of the secretary of state shall provide
for a test of the programming for ((eaeh)) the vote tallying
system to be used at that primary or election ((shall Be tested
by the affiee ef the seeretary af state)). The test should verify
that the system will correctly count the votes cast for all candidates and all measures appearing on the ballot. The test
shall ((Be eene11etefi ay flF0eessiRg ll flFelllldited gre11p ef aal
lats, markea with a i:iredeterminee n11mber af vetes, far eaeh
eaRdidate and fer er against eaeh meas11re. Fer eaeh effiee
where there are t•..,.e er mare eaRdiaates llRd far eaeh meas11re
there will Be llH 11ndervete and eYervete)) also verify that the
machine(s) is/are functioning to specifications.

NEW SECTION

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-21-045,
filed 10/13/97, effective 11/13/97)

WAC 434-334-063 Definition of official logic and
accuracy test. As used in this chapter, "official logic and
accuracy test" means the test performed in accordance with
RCW 29.33.350.

WAC 434-334-080 Logic and accuracy test ((det!lt))
preparation- State primary and general election=
Punchcard systems. The test deck or decks used for the official logic and accuracy test ((may be 13re13aree by either the
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mary or election. These items may be sealed and stored separately.

effiee ef the seeremry ef state, the ee1:H1ty, er the ·render)) are
maintained by the county auditor. Information describing the
candidates, offices, ballot formats, ballot positions, pages
applicable or planning matrix, accurate list ofprepunches, list
of the number of appearances of each office and each rotation, and all other information required to ((ereate)) select the
test ((tleelffi)) precincts and predict the results must be available to the office of the secretary of state at the very latest by
the 30th day prior to the primary or election. If a county is
delayed due to complications related to lawsuits or late filing
periods, the county should advise the office of the secretary
of state before the 30th day prior to the primary or election.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-21-045,
filed 10/13/97, effective 11/13/97)
WAC 434-334-095 Logic and accuracy testing of voting systems and equipment-Special elections. At least
three days before each special election the programming for
((eaeh)) the vote tallying system to be used at that election
shall be tested for logic and accuracy. The test should verify
that the system will correctly count the votes cast for all candidates and all measures appearing on the ballot. The test
shall be conducted by processing a preaudited group of ballots, marked with a predetermined number of votes, for each
candidate and for or against each measure. For each office
where there are two or more candidates and for each measure
there will be an undervote and overvote.

NEW SECTION
WAC 434-334-082 Procedure for conduct of delayed
primary or general election emergency logic and accuracy test. If the official logic and accuracy test cannot be
completed at the scheduled time and place, an emergency test
shall be scheduled by the county auditor. The emergency test
must be conducted and properly completed prior to the processing of any official ballots through the tabulating system.
If no representative of the office of the secretary of state is
able to attend the emergency test, the county auditor and
another member of the county canvassing board or their designated representative shall observe the test and certify the
results. Observers and notification shall be provided for pursuant to WAC 434-334-070 and 434-334-085.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-21-045,
filed 10/13/97, effective 11113/97)
WAC 434-334-100 Logic and accuracy test deck
preparation-Special elections. When a new test deck is
required under WAC 434-334-095. the test deck or decks
used for the official logic and accuracy test will be prepared
by the county elections office.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-21-045,
filed 10/13/97, effective 11113/97)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-21-045,
filed 10/13/97, effective 11/13/97)

WAC 434-334-105 Logic and accuracy test scheduling and preparation-Special election. The county is
responsible for preparing the counting system and testing it
before the ((aetttftl)) official logic and accuracy test. The ballot counting system shall be ((ene htrndred i:iereent)) fully
programmed, cleaned and maintained. tested, and functional
before the official logic and accuracy test. The county shall
notify the parties, the press, the public, and candidates of the
date and time of the official logic and accuracy test.

WAC 434-334-085 Logic and accuracy test scheduling and preparation-State primary and general election.
Prior to each state primary and general election the office of
the secretary of state will prepare a schedule of logic and
accuracy tests. The office of the secretary of state will notify
each county of the date and time of their test at least ((twe
weelts)) thirty days before the ((~)) primary or election.
The county is responsible for preparing the counting system
and testing it before the actual logic and accuracy test. The
ballot counting system shall be ((ene ht!Htlree pereent pre
grafflfflee)) fully programmed. cleaned. maintained, tested
and functional before the official logic and accuracy test. The
county shall notify the parties, the press, the public, and candidates of the date and time of the test.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-21-045,
filed 10113/97, effective 11/13/97)
WAC 434-334-110 Logic and accuracy test certification-Special election. The county auditor((;)) or deputy and
any political party observers, if present. shall certify that the
test has been conducted in accordance with RCW 29.33.350.
Copies of this certification shall be retained by the county
auditor. All programming materials, official test results, and
test ballots shall be securely sealed until the day of the primary or election. These items may be sealed and stored separately.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-21-045,
filed 10/13/97, effective 11/13/97)
WAC 434-334-090 Logic and accuracy test certification-State primary and general election. The ((seeretary
ef state, the)) county auditor((;)) or deputy. and. if present.
the office of the secretary of state representative and any
political party observers shall certify that the test has been
conducted in accordance with RCW 29 .33.350. Copies of this
certification shall be retained by the secretary of state and the
county auditor. All programming materials, test results, and
test ballots shall be securely sealed until the day of the pri-

PUNCHCARDSYSTEMS
NEW SECTION
WAC 434-334-125 Punchcard test deck maintenance
and storage. Each county employing a punchcard balloting
[ 15 l
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system shall maintain a permanent ·deck of logic and accuracy test ballots. The test ballots shall contain a distinct pattern of votes. The deck may be used for all official logic and
accuracy tests and for programming tests conducted in preparation for official logic and accuracy tests. The permanent
test deck shall be maintained in secure storage except when
being used for actual testing.

information required to create the test decks must be available to the office of the secretary of state by the 20th day prior
to the primary or election. If a county is delayed due to complications related to lawsuits or late filing periods, the county
should advise the office of the secretary of state before the
20th day prior to the primary or election.

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 434-334-130 Punchcard test precinct selection-State primary and general elections. Prior to the
official logic and accuracy test the office of the secretary of
state shall review the election materials provided by the
county and select a representative sample of precincts and
ballot styles sufficient to cover all offices and issues contained in the election. The representative sample shall constitute the official logic and accuracy test. This provision does
not limit the ability of the office of the secretary of state to
conduct a complete test of every precinct if conditions warrant.

WAC 434-334-150 Optical scan test ballot selection-State primary and general elections. Prior to the
official logic and accuracy test the office of the secretary of
state shall review the provided election materials with the
county and select a representative sample of ballot styles sufficient to cover all offices and issues contained in the election. This representative sample shall constitute the official
logic and accuracy test. This provision does not limit the
ability of the office of the secretary of state to conduct a complete test of every precinct if conditions warrant. If the office
of the secretary of state is preparing the test deck, the county
auditor shall send blank ballots of the selected ballot styles to
the office of the secretary of state as soon as the ballots are
available.

NEW SECTION
WAC 434-334-135 Punchcard testing requirements
prior to official logic and accuracy test. Prior to the official
logic and accuracy test, each county employing a punchcard
balloting system shall thoroughly test all programming and
system components. The test must at least verify the office
programming by thoroughly testing each individual office,
test the ballot style logic to insure that all offices are included
in the intended precincts and combinations, and verify that
the program is accumulating all offices. The county auditor
or deputy shall certify that these tests have been completed
prior to the official logic and accuracy test.

NEW SECTION
WAC 434-334-155 Optical scan read head adjustment standards and tests. Prior to all state primaries, read
heads of optical scan central counting systems shall be
cleaned and tested to insure that the reader is functioning
within system standards.

OPTICAL SCAN SYSTEMS

4

NEW SECTION
WAC 434-334-160 Optical scan read head and ballot
scan area alignment tests. Prior to all official logic and
accuracy tests, a test shall be conducted by each county
employing an optical scan balloting system to confirm that
the voting response areas printed on all ballot faces are
aligned properly with the scanning area of the ballot counter.

NEW SECTION
WAC 434-334-140 Definitions. For optical scan voting
systems:
(I) "Voting response area" means the area defined by
ballot instructions which the voter places their mark to indicate their vote.
(2) "Scanning area" means the portions of each ballot
that the system scans in order to read the vote marks made by
voters.

NEW SECTION
WAC 434-334-165 Optical scan ballot marking code
program test. Prior to the official logic and accuracy test
each county employing an optical scan balloting system shall
thoroughly test all programming and system components.
The test must at least verify the office programming by thoroughly testing each individual office, test the ballot style
logic to insure that all offices are included on the intended
ballot faces, and verify that the program is accumulating all •
offices. The county auditor or deputy shall certify that these •
tests have been completed prior to the official logic and accu\
racy test.

NEW SECTION
WAC 434-334-145 Logic and accuracy test deck
preparation-State primary and general election-Optical scan systems. The test deck or decks used for the official
logic and accuracy test for optical scan systems may, at the
discretion of the secretary of state, be prepared by either the
office of the secretary of state, the county, or the vendor.
Information describing the candidates, offices, ballot formats, ballot positions, ballot styles, list of the number of
appearances of each office and each rotation, and all other
Proposed

~
~
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Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9824-112.
Title of Rule: State ferries and toll bridges, WAC 468300-010, 468-300-020, 468-300-040, and 468-300-220.
Purpose: The purpose of this rule is to raise the ferry
tolls within the specified W ACs. The revisions follow the
annual review of Washington State Ferries' farebox revenue
needs.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 47.56.030,
47.60.326.
RCW 47.56.030 and
Statute Being Implemented:
47.60.326.
Summary: The four affected W ACs are revised to incorporate increased ferry tolls for passengers, vehicles and vessel charters, to meet need for additional farebox revenue.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Washington State Ferries'
need for additional farebox revenue.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Raymond G. Deardorf,
Washington State Ferries, 801 Alaskan Way, Seattle, WA
98104, (206) 515-3491.
Name of Proponent: Washington State Department of
Transportation and Washington State Ferries, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The purpose of this rule is to raise the ferry tolls
within the specified W ACs. The WAC revisions follow the
annual review of Washington State Ferries' fare box revenue
needs.
No major effects are anticipated.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
proposed rule revises the subject W ACs by increasing the
passenger tolls, vehicle tolls and vessel charter rates specified
in theWACs.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The department has
considered this rule and determined that it does not affect
more than 10% of one industry or 20% of all industry.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
Hearing Location: Doubletree Hotel, SeaTac Airport,
18740 International Boulevard, Cascade 13 Room, SeaTac,
WA, on March 31, 1999, at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Transportation Commission Office by March 26, 1999, TDD (360)
705-7070.
Submit Written Comments to: Raymond G. Deardorf,
Washington State Ferries Planning Director, fax (206) 5153499, by March 26, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 9, 1999.

PRECINCT-BASED OPTICAL SCAN SYSTEMS
NEW SECTION
WAC 434-334-170 Precinct-based optical scan ballot
counter preparation and testing. All logic and accuracy
testing of precinct-based systems shall be performed by the
county during the preparation of the precinct ballot counters
prior to system distribution. As each ballot counter is programmed and set up for distribution a test of the ballot
counter and ballot styles shall be performed. It shall be established by these tests that the ballot counter(s) are functioning
within system standards. All ballot styles programmed for
each machine shall be processed by each machine in order to
insure that the machine is correctly counting and accumulating every office. The tests shall also establish that the printed
ballot voter response areas are correctly aligned with the
scanning area. After all tests are performed and the machine
is ready for distribution, the machine shall be sealed and the
seal number recorded. This will serve as the official logic
and accuracy test of these poll site ballot counters.
NEW SECTION
WAC 434-334-175 Poll site-based optical scan ballot
counter test notices, observers, and log of process. A log
shall be created during the testing of the poll site-based ballot
counters. The log shall record the time and place of each test,
the precinct number(s), seal number and machine number of
each ballot counter and the initials of each person testing and
observing the test for each machine. This log shall be
included in the official logic and accuracy test materials. The
processes described in WAC 434-334-170 shall be open to
observation and subject to all notices and observers pursuant
to WAC 434-334-070 and 434-334-085.
NEW SECTION
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code, as amended, is recodified as follows:
New WAC Number
434-334-120

Old WAC Number
434-334-080
REPEALER

The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 434-334-115

WSR 99-05-035

Logic and accuracy tests for
direct recording electronic
equipment.

WSR 99-05-035

PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

February 11, 1999

[Filed February 11, 1999, 10:01 a.m.]

Chris R. Rose, Administrator
Transportation Commission

Original Notice.
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AMEND A TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-08-051, filed 3/27/98, effective 4/27/98)

WAC 468-300-010 Ferry passenger tolls.
Effective 03:00 a.m. May ((Hl, 1998)) 9. 1999
Full Fare
ROUTES

((Helf~))

Senior/

Youth Fare
18 and under

~

Via Passenger-Only Ferry
*Seattle-Vashon
*Seattle-Bremerton
Via Auto Ferry
*Fauntleroy-Southworth
*Seattle-Bremerton
*Seattle-Bainbridge Island
*Edmonds-Kingston
Port Townsend-Keystone

((~

+,8G

3.70

1.90

+,8G

3.70

.L2.Q

2.60

MG))

1.40

L2Q
*Fauntleroy-Vashon
* Southworth-Vashon
*Pt. Defiance-Tahlequah
*Mukilteo-Clinton

((;!-,4.G
2...2Q

*Anacortes to Lopez, Shaw,
Orcas or Friday Harbor
Between Lopez, Shaw,
Orcas and Friday Harbor4

((~

1.00

~

Llil

Monthly
Pass 5

Quarterly
Pass 5

~

~

~

26.00

54.60

163.80

~

~

~

~

~

2.60

((~

((+:8G

Frequent User
Ticket Book 20
Rides 1

2600
((~))

22.00
~

1.80

.11.jQ

54.60

163.80

Annual Pass 5

655.20

655.20

Bicycle
Surcharge 2•6

Nib))

1.00

G-:eG))

1.00

NIA

NIA

NIA

((~))

3H-G
36.80

~

I 10.40

~

G-:eG))

NIA

NIA

NIA

((~))

441.60

Q..2Q

1.00

.lRil

((~))

N/C

NLC

N/C

NIA

NIA

NIA

N/C

NIA

NIA

NIA

NIA

((4:59))

NIA

NIA

NIA

NIA

1.75

NIA

NIA

NIA

NIA

((~))

5.30

~))

N/C

2.70

37.25

3.00

4

International Travel
Anacortes to Sidney and
Sidney to all destinations

((3-:99

ilQ

4:59))

Mil

From Lopez, Shaw, Orcas
and Friday Harbor to
Sidney@

4.00

2.00

2.80

Lopez, Shaw, Orcas and
Friday Harbor to Sidney
(round trip) 3

((-h!-:9Q

~))

~

.ll.li2

4.60

6.60

@ These fares rounded to the next multiple of $.25. All other fares
rounded to the next multiple of $0.10.

m

1FREQUENT USER TICKETS - Shall be valid only for 90-days from

m

date of purchase after which time the tickets shall not be accepted
for passage.

6

2 BICYCLE

SURCHARGE - Is an addition to the appropriate passenger fare.

3 ROUND

TRIP - Round trip tickets for international travel available
for trips beginning or ending on one of the Islands served.

tolls.

BICYCLE PASS - A bicycle pass is available on all routes except:
Anacortes/San Juan Island/Sidney ((es e pilat JIFagFBffl)) for a
$20.00 annual fee subject to meeting WSF specified conditions.
The pass is valid for one year. A cyclist with a valid pass shall
have the bicycle surcharge waived.

((HALF FAR-E)) CHILDREN/YOUTH - Children under five years of
age will be carried free when accompanied by parent or guardian.
Children/youths five through ((eleYeft)) eighteen years of age will
be charged ((h11U flue. 8hihlm1 fnehe ,ee•s ef ege nil! he
eliefged full fBFe)) the youth fare. which will be 70% of full fare
rounded to the next multiple of $0.10.

FARES - Passenger fares included in Anacortes

5EMPLOYER PASSES - A monthly
passenger pass is available for all

routes except: Anacortes/San Juan Island/Sidney and Port
Townsend/Keystone, as a pilot program. The pass is available

Proposed

hl5.

through some local employers. It is a flash pass valid for the
month printed on the pass and will be presented to Washington
state ferries staff whenever a passenger fare is collected. This
pass is based on 21 days of passenger travel with a ((~))
discount. The quarterly pass is based on 63 days of travel with a
((~)) 30% discount and the annual pass is based on 252 days
with a((~))
discount.

* These routes operate as a one-point toll collection system.

4 INTER-ISLAND

4.60
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SENIOR CITIZENS - Passengers age 65 and over, with proper identification establishing proof of age, may travel at half-fare passenger tolls on any route where passenger fares are collected.

WSR 99-05-035

FERRY/TRANSIT PASS - A combination ferry-transit monthly pass
may be available for a particular route when determined by
Washington state ferries and a local public transit agency to be a
viable fare instrument. The WSF portion of the fare is based on
21 days of passenger travel at a((~}) 40% discount.

PERSONS OF DISABILITY - Any individual who, by reason of illness, injury, congenital malfunction, or other incapacity or disability is unable without special facilities or special planning or
design to utilize ferry system services, upon presentation of a
WSF Disability Travel Permit, Regional Reduced Fare Permit, or
other identification which establishes a disability may travel at
half-fare passenger tolls on any route. In addition, those persons
with disabilities who require attendant care while traveling on the
ferries, and are so certified by their physician, may obtain an
endorsement on their WSF Disability Travel Permit and such
endorsement shall allow the attendant to travel free as a passenger.

PROMOTIONAL TOLLS - A promotional rate may be established at
the discretion of the secretary of transportation for a specific discount (not to exceed 50 percent of full fare) and effective only at
designated times on designated routes (not to exceed 100 days
per year on any one route).
Special passenger fare rate(s) may be established for a pilot program in
conjunction with the Central Puget Sound Regional Fare Integration project on ferry route(s) serving King, Pierce, Snohomish
and Kitsap counties. The rate(s) may be established at the discretion of the secretary of transportation for a specific discount not
to exceed fifty percent of full fare.

BUS PASSENGERS - Passengers traveling on public transit buses pay
the applicable fare. Passengers traveling in private or commercial
buses will be charged the half-fare rate.

SCHOOL GROUPS - Passengers traveling in authorized school groups
for institution-sponsored activities will be charged a flat rate of
$1 per walk-on group or per vehicle of students and/or advisors
and staff. ((W11lk 1111gFe11ps11118 priw111e 1ellieles)) starting September I. 1999 all school groups require a letter of authorization.
Vehicles and drivers will be charged the fare applicable to vehicle size. The special school rate is $2 on routes where one-point
toll systems are in effect.

MEDICARE CARD HOLDERS - Any person holding a Medicare card
duly issued to that person pursuant to Title II or Title XVIII of the
Social Security Act may travel at half-fare passenger tolls on any
route upon presentation of a WSF Disability Travel Permit or a
Regional Reduced Fare Permit at time of travel.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-08-051, filed 3/27/98, effective 4/27/98)
WAC 468-300-020 Vehicle under 20', motorcycle, and stowage ferry tolls.
Effective 03:00 a.m. May ((10, 1998)) 9. 1999
Vehicle
Under20'
Incl. Driver
One Way
ROUTES

Vehicle
Under 20'
w/Sr
Citizen or
Disabled
Driver4

Vehicle
Under
20' Over
Height
Charge 1

Frequent User
Ttcket book
20 Rides 2

Motorcycle5
Incl. Driver
Stowage«!)) 1
One Way@

Motorcycle w/Sr
Citizen or
Disabled Driver
Stowage«!)) 1
One Way@

M212i:s;:r:1;h:
Over~ize

Charge!

Fauntleroy-Southworth Seattle-Bremerton
Seattle-Bainbridge Island
Port Townsend-Keystone
Edmonds-Kingston

Motorcycle
Frequent User
Ttcket book
20 Rides 2 @

~))

M.fill

*Fauntleroy-Vashon
*Southworth-Vashon
*Pt. Defiance-Tahlequah

((~

~

~

~))

2.00

R.QQ

2.00

12.Qil

Mukilteo-Clinton

((~

~

~

~))

4.00

4.50

72.00

~

~

~

10.75

13.25

53.00

~

~

6-1-:00
63.00

4.50

3.80

2.60

1.90

1.30

30.40

1.90

30.40

10 Rides - 5 Round Trips

*Anacortes to Lopez

((~

13.25

*Shaw, Orcas

((~

*Friday Harbor

((~

Between Lopez,
Shaw, Orcas and Friday
Harbor3

15.75

~

6.90

4.30

~

7.40

4:+G
4.80

~

~

~

69-:00
71.00

7.80

~

~

~

~))

7.50

7.50

30.00

2.25

2.25

2!4:00))

NIA

13.25

15.75

~

~

15.25

((~

7.50

17.75

6:-+9

~))

6.90

55.20
~))

7.40

ilQ

2.25

59.20
~))

62.40

NIA

International Travel
Anacortes to Sidney and
Sidney to all destinations

24.75

9:-89))
10.IO
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WSR 99-05-035
Vehicle
Under 20'
Incl. Driver
One Way
ROUTES

Vehicle
Under20'
wlSr
Citizen or
Disabled
Driver4

Vehicle
Under
20' Over
Height
Charge'

Frequent User
Ticket book
20 Rides 2

Motorcycle!'
Incl. Driver
StowageCCS)) l
One Way@

Motorcycle wlSr
Citizen or
Disabled Driver
StowageccS)) l
One Way@

NIA

NIA

NIA

NIA

NIA

5.00

5.00

NIA

NIA

NIA

NIA

NIA

Travelers with advanced
reservations ($15 fee)
Anacortes to Sidney and
Sidney to all
destinations((+)) !t

Motorc:i::cle
Oversize
Chargel

Motorcycle
Frequent User
Ticket book
20 Rides 2@

~

((l"feffl)) Lopez, Shaw, Orcas

and Friday Harbor to
Sidney

((~))

9.00
Travelers with advanced
reservations ($7 fee)
from Lopez, Shaw,
Orcas and Friday Harbor
to SidneyCC8»I
Lopez, Shaw, Orcas and
Friday Harbor to Sidney
(round trip)cclt)) 5.

7.00

((~))

9.00

0.00

~))

33.75

NIA

@ These fares rounded to the next multiple of$0.10. All other fares
rounded to the next multiple of $.25.

((+))!!RESERVATION FARES -These fares apply only to travelers
that have made advanced reservations and paid the $15 nonrefundable reservation fee. The reservation fee shall be a $30 nonrefundable fee when the peak season surcharge is in effect.

* These routes operate as a one-point toll collection system.

«3 »IRESERVATION FARES - These fares apply only to travelers

1SIZE

- All vehicles up to 20' in length and under 7'6" shall pay the
vehicle under 20' toll. Vehicles up to 20' but over 7'6" in height
shall pay an overheight charge of I 00% of the vehicle full fare.
Motorc:i::cles with trailers. sidecars. or three wheels will pa:i:: an
oversize motorc:i::cle charge of 100% of the motorc:i::cle full fare.
Upon presentation by either the driver or passenger of a WSF
Disability Travel Permit, Regional Reduced Fare Permit, or other
identification which establishes disability, the height charge will
be waived for vehicles equipped with wheel chair lift or other
mechanism designed to accommodate the person with disability.

that have made advanced reservations and paid the $7 nonrefundable reservation fee. The reservation fee shall be a $15 nonrefundable fee when the peak season surcharge is in effect.

USER TICKETS - Shall be valid only for 90 days from
date of purchase after which time the ticket shall not be accepted
for passage.

3INTER-ISLAND FARES -Tolls collected westbound only. Vehicles

traveling between islands may request a single transfer ticket
good for one transfer at an intermediate island. The transfer may
only be obtained when purchasing the appropriate vehicle fare for
inter-island travel (westbound at Lopez, Shaw, or Orcas) and is
free of charge. Transfers shall be valid for 24 hours from time of
purchase.

STOW AGE - Stowage carry-on items including kayaks, canoes and
other items of comparable size which are typically stowed on the
vehicle deck of the vessel shall be charged at the motorcycle rate.
This rate includes the walk-on passenger carrying on the item to
be stowed.

4 SENIOR

CITIZEN, DISABLED DRIVER OR DISABLED ATTENDANT DRIVER - Half fare discount applies to driver portion of
the vehicle-driver fare and only when the driver is eligible. Those
persons with disabilities who require attendant care while traveling on the ferries,. and are so certified by their physician, may
obtain an endorsement on their WSF Disability Travel Permit and
such endorsement shall allow the attendant, when driving, to
have the driver portion of the vehicle fare waived.

PEAK SEASON SURCHARGE - A 25% surcharge shall be applied to
vehicles from the second Sunday in May to the second Sunday in
October except those using frequent user tickets. A 65% surcharge shall be applied on fares for ((i11teF1181ie11al IF8, el le FeAeet
!lie Fetl11eetl l!ase fefes e1111!ese Fe111es)) the Sidne:i:: B.C. route.
PENAL TY CHARGES -'"Owner of vehicle without driver will be
assessed a $100.00 penalty charge.

((~40TORCYCbES The lfteteFe)ele i11el1111it1g tlFioeF f&fe i11el11tles
lfteleFeyeles p11lli11g IF&ileFS &11tl lfteleF0)'eles will! sitle e11FS.))

PROMOTIONAL TOLLS - A promotional rate may be established at
the discretion of the secretary of transportation for a specified
discount (not to exceed 50 percent of full fare) and effective only
at designated times on designated routes (not to exceed I 00 days
per year on any one route).

I

Proposed

t

((VAr>IPOObS)) RIDE SHARE VEHICLES - A commuter ((¥tlllp99l))
ride share vehicle which carries five or more persons on a regular
and expense-sharing basis for the purpose of travel to and from
work or school and which is certified as such by a local organization approved by the Washington state ferry system, may purchase for a $10 fee, a permit valid for one year valid only during
the hours shown on the permit. ((These lie11FS llfe selee18l!le l!y
Ille p11FelieseF 1!111 shall tlesig11&1e l'Ne peFietls ef 11se eae!I tlll)' 11e1
le e11eeetl hie l!e11FS peqieFietl.)) The $10.00 fee shall include the
driver. Remaining passengers shall pay the applicable passenger
fare. Except that the minimum total paid for all passengers in the
van shall not be less than four times the applicable passenger fare.

2 FREQUENT

((ft))

NIA

5.ROUND TRIP - Round trip tickets for international travel available for trips beginning or ending on one of the islands served.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-08-051, filed 3/27/98, effective 4/27/98)
WAC 468-300-040 Oversize vehicle ferry tolls.
Effective 03:00 a.m. May ((10, 1998)) 9. 1999
Ove..Size Vehicle Ferry Tolls 1
Overall Unit Length · Including Driver
20'
To
Under
30'
Under
7'6"
High

ROUTES
Fauntleroy-Southworth
Seattle-Bremerton
Seattle-Bainbridge Island
Port Townsend-Keystone
Edmonds-Kingston
*Fauntleroy-Vashon
*Southworth·Vashon
*Pt. Defiance-Tahlequah
Mukilteo-Clinton

t

*Anacortes to Lopez
*Shaw, Orcas
*Friday Harbor

20'
To
Under
30'
Over
7'6"
High

30'
To
Under
40'

40'
To Under
50'

50'
To Under
60'

((~

~

~

9.75

19.50

26.00

32.50

3MG
39.00

~

~

((H:OO

13.50

((~

Q.15.

~

5+:00
54.00

~

68-:W))

~

~))

36.00

~

+7-:GQ

~

~

21....QQ.

2UQ.

~))

52.00

27.00

18..QQ

~

70'
To and
include
80'

45.50

4HG
45.00

.LUQ

60'
To under
70'

63.00

.ll...i!l.

Cost Per
Ft. Over
80'
@

0.65

0.90

72.00

0.45

J2.00

2

Between Lopez,
Shaw, Orcas and
Friday Harbor 3
((M11y IQ, 1998))

HG))

((~

~

~

ill.S.

9-hOO
aQQ

~

ll15.

I.a..ll

~

.ll!ill

lli.lill

ill

((++.00

~

~

~

~

~

~))

30.00

37.50

~

52.50

NIA

22.50

~

96-:00

HG-:00

+44-:00

11.25

~

~

60.00

International Travel
Anacortes to Sidney
and Sidney to all destinations
Travelers with advanced
reservations ($I 5 fee)
Anacortes to Sidney and
Sidney to all destinations5
Shaw, Orcas
and Friday Harbor to
Sidney

((~

ml

11..25.

((~

~

22.25

59.25

~

~

i!::4G))

~

l1.3..l5.

.1.2..8..00

UQ

~

H9,00

~

133.50

158.25

+++:00

i!::4G))

108.75

~))

0.90

22.QQ

.ill..ll

8-1-:00
84.00

183.00

2.50

((~))Lopez,

Travelers with
advanced reservations
($7 fee) from
Lopez, Shaw, Orcas
and Friday Harbor
to Sidney 6

t

Lopez, Shaw, Orcas and Friday
Harbor to Sidney (round
trip) 4

((H:OO

~

~

~

.ll.20.

21...00.

J2.00

1.5..00

~

nl.00

~

~

12.lill

((6:00

~

~

~

~

~

6.50

20.00

29.00

38.00

47.00

56.00

65.00

((~

~

~

~

~

101.25

Hl-:00
135.00

~

50.75

202.50

236.25
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168.75

~))

270.00

0.90

BG))

3.40
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These fares rounded to the next multiple of$0.05. All other fares
rounded to the next multiple of $.25.

EXPRESS SHIPMENTS - A flat handling charge of $25.00 per parcel
is charged.

* These routes operate as a one-point toll collection system.

(Shipments exceeding I 00 lbs. assessed $8.30 for each 25 lbs. or fraction thereof.)

10VERSIZE

VEHICLES - Includes all vehicles 20 feet in length and
longer regardless of type: Commercial trucks, recreational vehicles, vehicles under 20' pulling trailers, etc. Length shall include
vehicle and load to its furthest extension. Overheight charge is
included in oversize vehicle toll. Vehicles 11 feet in width or
wider pay double the fare applicable to their length. Private and
commercial passenger buses or other passenger vehicles pay the
applicable oversize vehicle tolls. Public transit buses and drivers
shall travel free upon display of an annual permit which may be
purchased for $10.

Express shipments will be handled on scheduled sailings when no other
means of shipment is available to shipper. Shipments must be of
a size and weight that can easily be handled by carrier's employees.
Carrier reserves the right to refuse shipment of any item. Carrier
assumes no liability for loss or damage to any shipment. Minimum rate for any shipment shall be the rate for 100 pounds.
San Juan inter-island express shipments will be handled at $5.00 per
parcel.

2 STOPOVERS

- Tolls collected westbound only. Oversize vehicles
traveling westbound from Anacortes may purchase a single intermediate stopover ticket for $2.50 when first purchasing the
appropriate vehicle fare. The stopover is valid for a 24-hour
period.

MEDICAL SUPPLIES - A flat handling charge of$5.00 per shipment
is charged.
DISCLAIMER - Under no circumstances does Washington state ferries warrant the availability of ferry service at a given date or
time; nor does it warrant the availability of space on board avessel on a given sailing.

3INTER-ISLAND-Tolls collected

westbound only. Vehicles traveling
between islands may request a single transfer ticket good for one
transfer at an intermediate island. The transfer may only be
obtained when purchasing the appropriate vehicle fare for interisland travel (westbound at Lopez, Shaw, or Orcas) and is free of
charge. Transfers shall be valid for 24 hours from time of purchase.

4

ROUND TRIP - Round trip tickets for international travel available
for trips beginning or ending on one of the islands served.

5 RESERVATION FARES - These fares apply only to travelers that

have made advanced reservations and paid the $15 nonrefundable
reservation fee. The reservation fee shall be a $30 nonrefundable
fee when the peak season surcharge is in effect.

6 RESERVATION

FARES - These fares apply only to travelers that
have made advanced reservations and paid the $7 nonrefundable
reservation fee. The reservation fee shall be a $15 nonrefundable
fee when the peak season surcharge is in effect.

PEAK SEASON SURCHARGE - A peak season surcharge of 25%
shall apply to all oversize vehicles, except for international travel.
The senior citizen discount shall apply to the driver of an oversize
vehicle. A 65% surcharge shall be applied on fares for ((tftfefftetie11lll tF& •el ta FeAeet tile Fed11eell !lase f&Fes e11 these Fet1tes)) ~
Sidney B.C. route.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-08-051,
filed 3/27/98, effective 4/27/98)
WAC 468-300-220 Calculation of charter rates for
vessels owned by the Washington state ferry system. Pursuant to chapter 323, Laws of 1997, vessels owned by the
Washington state ferry system may be made available for
charter subject to operational availability. Execution of a
charter agreement as set forth in the statute must precede a
commitment to charter. The following actual hourly vessel
operating costs have been calculated for establishing the rates
to be charged for vessel charters from July ((27, 1998)) L.
1222.. through June 30, ((+999)) 2000:
Vessel Class
Jumbo

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS - Discounts of 50% for the driver of
the above vehicles shall apply. Senior citizen discount is determined by subtracting full-fare passenger rate and adding half-fare
passenger rate.
PENAL TY CHARGES - Owner of vehicle without driver will be
assessed a $100.00 penalty charge.
DISCOUNT FROM REGULAR TOLL
Oversize vehicles making 12 or more, one-way crossings per week
(Sunday thru Saturday) will qualify for a 20% discount from the
regular ferry tolls.
EMERGENCY TRIPS DURING NONSERVICE HOURS - While at
locations where crew is on duty charge shall be equal to the cost
of fuel consumed to make emergency trip. Such trips shall only
be offered as a result of official requests from an emergency services agency and only in the case of no reasonable alternative.
BULK NEWSPAPERS - Per 100 lbs. $2.20
(Shipments exceeding 60,000 lbs. in any month shall be assessed $1.10
per JOO lbs.)

Deck Crew
Not On Overtime
-78&-:8+))
790.44

Super

((93+.+G

Evergreen

((m:B

~))

735.18

590.26

Issaquah

((7-1-H&

~))

725.33

594.37

Steel

((~

~))

Rhododendron

fil.LZ.Q

mm

((~

~))

480.09

Hiyu

lli..12

((4*l-5

~))

445.77

370.52

Passenger Only

((~

~))

2ll.H

. 433.42

~))

1fil..2Q

371.57

The rate for an individual charter will be calculated by:
(1) Multiplying the actual operating cost set forth above
for the vessel that is chartered by the number of hours, or
fraction thereof, for which the vessel is chartered;

Daily Newspapers, in bundles, and medical supplies, to be received
and delivered without receipt and subject to owner's risk, will be
transported between ferry terminals on regular scheduled sailings.
Proposed

Deck Crew
On Overtime
(($966.58
$971.70
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No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Repeal of this rule does
not impact any external industry or business as intended
under chapter 19.85 RCW.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
The proposed repeal of the rule relates only to internal college operations and are not subject to violation by a nongovernment party.
Hearing Location: Community Colleges of Spokane,
District Board Room, 2000 North Greene Street, Spokane,
WA 99217-5499, on April 20, 1999, at 8:30 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Geoffrey Eng by April 13, 1999, TDD (509) 533-7466, or (509)
533-7435.
Submit Written Comments to: Fax (509) 533-8193, by
April 13, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 20, 1999.
February l 0, 1999
Geoffrey Eng, District Director
Affirmative Action/Administrative Services

(2) Adding labor costs, mileage and per diem expenses to
determine the total actual costs if the particular charter
requires a crew callout; and
(3) Increasing the total actual costs calculated pursuant
to subsections (I) and (2) of this section by fifty percent, and
rounding to the nearest fifty dollars.
In the case of charters for the transport of hazardous
materials, the transporter is required to pay for all legs necessary to complete the charter, even if the vessel is simultaneously engaged in an operational voyage on behalf of the
Washington state ferry system.

WSR 99-05-036

WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED RULES

WASHINGTON STATE LOTTERY
[Filed February 11, 1999, 11 :05 a.m.]

The Washington State Lottery is withdrawing the CR102 which was filed January 22, 1999, and appeared as WSR
99-04-012. The purpose of the rule was listed as "To permit
up to one Quinto and one Lotto drawing per day."
Mary Jane Ferguson
Legal Services Manager

REPEALER
The following section(s) of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:
WAC 132Q-12-010

Designation of appointing
authority

WSR 99-05-040
PROPOSED RULES

COMMUNITY COLLEGES OF SPOKANE

WSR 99-05-050

[Filed February 12, 1999, 9:28 a.m.]

PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING

Continuance of WSR 99-01-132.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9822-051.
Title of Rule: Designation of appointing authority.
Purpose: To delegate to the chancellor/district president
from the board of trustees the role of appointing authority.
RCW
Adoption:
for
Authority
Statutory
28B.50.140(13).
RCW 28B.10.528,
Statute Being Implemented:
28B.50.140(14).
Summary: Repeal WAC 132Q-12-010.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Repeal of this rule is necessary as other institution policies on the same subject make
the rule redundant. In addition, the current rule refers to
another agency's WAC that has also been repealed.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Geoffrey Eng, 2000
North Greene Street, Spokane, WA 99217, (509) 533-7435.
Name of Proponent: Community Colleges of Spokane,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Repeal of this rule will eliminate confusion regarding this subject matter.
Proposal does not change existing rules.

[Filed February 12, 1999, 12:11 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9901-001.
Title of Rule: WAC 308-12-320 Renewal of licenses
and 308-12-326 Architect fees.
Purpose: WAC 308-12-320, to set requirements for and
assessment of delinquent and/or penalty fees for reinstatement of registrants who fail to pay a renewal fee for a period
of five years or more and for reinstatement of registrants who
withdraw from the practice of architecture, and exceed five
years in an inactive status.
WAC 308-12-326, to adjust fees and renewal periods for
services and licensing provided by the department.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.08.430 (1)
and (2) and 43.24.086.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 43.24.086.
Summary: The fees charged by the agency for administering application, registration, and the renewal process are
set at a level to support operation of the program. The
requirements for reinstatement and increases in selected fees
are to offset increases in selected costs to the program. All
increases are in accordance with RCW 43.1 35.055 (Initiative
601) and are within the limitations of the fiscal growth index
for FYOO of3.12%.
1
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Date of Intended Adoption: March 25, 1999.
February 12, 1999
Margaret Epting
Executive Secretary

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Increased costs to the
architect program for Fiscal Year 2000 must be supported by
fees assessed to licensees, applicants for reciprocal registration, corporate certificates of authority, and registration certifications.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Jon M. Clark, 2000 West 4th A venue, Olympia, WA, (360)
753-7506; Implementation and Enforcement: Margaret Epting, 405 Black Lake Boulevard, Olympia, WA, (360) 7531153.
Name of Proponent: Department of Licensing and
Washington State Board of Registration for Architects, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: WAC 308-12-320 outlines the renewal date, late
penalty fee, and delinquent fees. The requirements for reinstatement and/or fees for registrants who fail to pay a renewal
fee for five years or more and registrants who withdraw from
the practice of architecture, and exceed five years in an inactive status. The anticipated effects of outlining the requirements and fees is to inform interested parties, provide timely
customer service, reduce telephonic inquiries, and reduce
delays in administration.
WAC 308-12-326 lists the services for which fees are
charged and the respective amount for each of the services.
All program forms list the respective fees that are required
with a form submittal. The purpose of all listed fees is to
recover the cost of administering the program. The anticipated effects of the listing of fees is to inform interested parties, provide timely customer service, reduce telephonic
inquiries, reduce delays in administration waiting for
required fees to be submitted, and fully comply with the statutory requirement of RCW 43.24.086.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
existing version of these sections lists renewal frequency and
fees in amounts that supported administering the architect
program as it was funded in the 97-99 biennium budget. The
99-01 biennium budget requires minor increases to keep the
program financially solvent, fund the required program
expenditures, and meet the requirement to fully support the
program with assessed revenue.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Each fee that was
increased was within the limits of RCW 43.135.055. No fee
increase exceeded fifty dollars to individuals or businesses.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The Department of Licensing is exempt
from RCW 34.05.328(5).
Hearing Location: Conference Room #1, Business and
Professions Division, 405 Black Lake Boulevard, Olympia,
WA 98502, on March 25, 1999, at 11 :00.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Joan
Robinson by March 15, 1999, TDD (360) 586-2788, or (360)
664-2551.
Submit Written Comments to: Margaret Epting, Board
of Registration for Architects, P.O. Box 9045, Olympia, WA
98507-9045, fax (360) 664-2551.
Proposed

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-06-064,
filed 2J27/97, effective 3/30/97)
WAC 308-12-320 Renewal of licenses. (1) The license
renewal date for architects shall be the architect's birth date.
Licensees who fail to pay the license renewal fee within thirty
days of license expiration date will be subject to the late payment penalty fee as set forth in RCW 18.08.430 and WAC
308-12-326. Architects whose renewal fees are delinquent
will be listed with the state building officials.
(2) The renewal period for architects is ((three)) two
years.
(3) Assessment of delinquent fees will be based on the
number of years delinquent multiplied by one-((ffttffi)) half of
the ((three)) lli'..Q-year renewal fee or the fee for one year.
((Pe1t1tlty fees ttfe efte tkinl ef the tftfee yellf Feftewal fee ef
equal ta tke fee fef efte ye1tf H1ulti13lied hy tke nufflhef ef
yettfs delinquent.))
(4) A registrant who fails to pa,y a, renewal fee for a,
period of five years or more may be reinstated upon payment
of all delinquent renewal fees and a penalty fee. Assessment
of delinquent fees will be based on the number of years delinquent multiplied by one-half of the two-year renewal fee or
the fee for one year. In addition to the payment of delinquent
fees and a penalty fee the registrant shall submit the following:
(a) A summary of the current law and rules governing
architects.
(b) A professional resume of architectural activities during the delinquent period. in sufficient detail to demonstrate
to the board maintenance of minimum skills.
(c) A detailed explanation of the circumstances surrounding the reason the license was allowed to expire.
The boa.rd ma,y require additional evidence a,s needed to
verify minimum competency and qualifications. The registrant may be required to appear before the board or a representative member thereof where questions of competency
remain.
(5) Registrants who withdraw from the practice of architecture. and exceed five years in an inactive status. shall
request reinstatement in writing to the board and shall submit
the following:
(a) A summary of the current law and rules governing
architects.
(b) A professional resume of architectural activities during the delinquent period. in sufficient detail to demonstrate
to the board maintenance of minimum skills.
(c) A detailed explanation of the circumstances surrounding the reason the license was in an inactive status for
more than five years.
·
The board may require additional evidence as needed to
verify minimum competency and qualifications. The registrant may be required to appear before the board or a representative member thereof where questions of competency
remain.
[ 24]
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-12-064,
filed 6/1/98, effective 7/2198)

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 29.04.080,
29.04.210.
Summary: Specific language is added to further define
the inspection and enhancement of optical scan ballots and to
set procedures for replacement absentee ballots; the requirement to send cancellation notices to inactive voters is
repealed.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: To standardize procedures for optical scan ballots and replacement absentee ballots; remove the ineffective and expensive inactive voter cancellation notice.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Sheryl Moss, Office of
the Secretary of State, (360) 664-3653.
Name of Proponent: Office of the Secretary of State,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The amendments will standardize the inspection and
enhancement of optical scan ballots. Procedures are also set
that allows for replacement absentee ballots. These procedures will provide standards to [be] followed throughout the
state. The requirement for notices when inactive voters are
cancelled is removed. Inactive voters are already sent several
notices and, in most cases, no longer live at the address to
which the notices are sent.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Further
defines ballot enhancement to only apply to optical scan ballots. Defines which ballot, the original or replacement, is
counted for absentee ballots when both are returned. Additional absentee ballots are not counted and are sent to the
county canvassing board. WAC 434-324-105 is repealed.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Does not affect small
businesses.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. It only affects governmental agencies.
Hearing Location: 1007 South Washington, 2nd Floor,
Olympia, WA 98501, on March 30, 1999, at 2:00 p.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Sheryl
Moss by March 23, 1999, (360) 664-3653.
Submit Written Comments to: Sheryl Moss, P.O. Box
40232, Olympia, WA 98504, fax (360) 664-3657, by March
29, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 5, 1999.
February 12, 1999
Donald F. Whiting
Assistant Secretary of State

WAC 308-12-326 Architect fees. The following fees
shall be charged by the business and professions division of
the department of licensing:
Title of Fee
Examination application
Reciprocity application

((3-1&00))

Initial registration

((-1#:00))

Oral examination
Registration renewal (((3)) 2.
years)
Late renewal

Fee
$100.00

l2il..OO

22..00
50.00

((-1#:00))

22..00

((~))

33.00
15.00
15.00
27.00

Certificate replacement
Duplicate license
Certification
•
Corporations:
Certificate of authorization

((~))

Certificate of authorization
renewal

((~))

WSR 99-05-054

278.00

.Ll.2Jlli

WSR 99-05-053

WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED RULES

SECRETARY OF STATE

[Filed February 12, 1999, 3:32 p.m.]

Please withdraw WSR 99-05-033 filed on February 10,
1999, due to an error on the attached documentation. We will
be refiling with corrections.
Donald F. Whiting
Assistant Secretary of State

WSR 99-05-054
PROPOSED RULES

SECRETARY OF STATE
[Filed February 12, 1999, 3:37 p.m.]

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-21-045,
filed 10/13/97, effective 11113/97)

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9901-064.
Title of Rule: Set procedures for optical scan and absentee ballots; repeal requirement for cancellation notices.
Purpose: Tq standardize procedures state-wide for optical scan and absentee ballots and to remove the requirement
for inactive voter cancellation notices.

WAC 434-261-005 Definitions. (1) "Manual inspection" is the process of inspecting each voter response position
on each voted ballot upon breaking the seals and opening the
ballot containers from the precincts or, in the case of precinct
counting systems, prior to the certification of the election;
(2) "Duplicating ballots" is the process of copying valid
votes from ballots that may not be properly counted by the
[ 25]
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electronic voting equipment to blank ballots of the same type
and style, or as directed by the canvassing board;
(3) "Ballot enhancement" is the process of adding or
covering marks on ((tt)) an optical scan ballot to ensure that
the electronic voting equipment will tally the votes on the
ballot in the manner intended by the voter, or as directed by
the canvassing board.

REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 434-324-105

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-21-045,
filed 10/13/97, effective 11/13/97)

WSR 99-05-057
PROPOSED RULES

WAC 434-261-080 Ballot enhancement-Optical
scan systems. Ballots shall only be enhanced when such
enhancement will not permanently obscure the original
marks of the voters. Ballots shall be enhanced by teams of
two or more people working together. When enhancing ballots, the county shall take the following steps to create and
maintain an audit trail of the actions taken with respect to
those enhanced ballots:
(I) Each ballot to be enhanced must be assigned a unique
control number, with such number being marked on the face
of the enhanced ballot;
(2) A log shall be kept of the ballots enhanced and shall
include at least the following information:
(a) The control number of each ballot enhanced;
(b) The initials of at least two people who participated in
enhancing each ballot; and
(c) The total number of ballots enhanced;
(3) Enhanced ballots and ballots to be enhanced shall be
sealed into secure storage at all times, except when said ballots are in the process of being enhanced, are being tabulated,
or are being inspected by the canvassing board.

COLUMBIA RIVER
GORGE COMMISSION
[Filed February 16, 1999, 10:02am.]

Original Notice.
Exempt from preproposal statement of inquiry under
RCW 34.05.310(4).
Title of Rule: 350-40, Revision of Urban Area Boundaries; and 350-50, Plan Amendment Process.
Purpose: To amend 350-40 and 350-50 to provide clarification.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 43.97 RCW,
ORS 196.150, 16 USC 544 et seq.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 43.97 RCW, ORS
196.150, 16 USC 544 et seq.
Summary: The proposed amendments provide clarification of the processes used by the commission for review of
urban area boundary revisions and review of proposed plan
amendments.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Lawrence Watters, P.O.
Box 730, White Salmon, WA 98672, (509) 493-3323.
Name of Proponent: Columbia River Gorge Commission, governmental.
Rule is necessary because of federal law, [no information supplied by agency].
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The proposed amendments provide clarification to
the commission's rules regarding revision of urban area
boundaries and plan amendments.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
proposed amendments provide clarification.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed amendments are not subject to the Regulatory Fairness Act because
they clarify existing rules. The amendments will not impact
businesses.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
The Columbia River Gorge Commission is not a listed
agency in RCW 34.05.328.
Hearing Location: Skamania Lodge, Stevenson, Washington, on April 13, 1999; at 4:30 p.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Jan
Brending by March 19, 1999, (509) 493-3323.
Submit Written Comments to: Jan Brending, P.O. Box
730, White Salmon, WA 98672, fax (509) 493-2229, by
March 26, 1999.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-21-045,
filed 10/13/97, effective 11/13/97)
WAC 434-240-205 Replacement absentee ballots.
The county auditor may issue replacement absentee ballots to
a voter who both:
(I) Requested an absentee ballot prior to election day;
and
(2) Did not receive the absentee ballot or whose absentee
ballot was damaged, lost, or destroyed.
A voter may request an absentee replacement ballot in
person, by mail, by telephone, or by other electronic transmission for himself or herself and for any member of his or
her immediate family. The request must be received by the
auditor prior to 8:00 p.m. on election day.
The county auditor shall maintain a record of each
replacement ballot issued, including the date of the request.
Replacement absentee ballots or the original absentee ballot.
whichever is received first. shall ((ee eeuRteEI iR the fiRal tae
ultttieR ef eallets, aREI shall eRly)) be tabulated if the ((eftgtRal eallet is R0t reeeiveEI ey the eettRt)' auEliter BREI the
replaeemeRt)) ballot meets all requirements for tabulation
((ReeeSSftyY fer tfte taettlttti0R ef regular fteSeRtee eallets)). If
the auditor receives additional ballot(s) from a voter. the
additional ballot(s) shall not be counted and shall be forwarded to the county canvassing board.
Proposed

Notification of cancellation.
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Date of Intended Adoption: April 13, 1999.
February 2, 1999
Jan Brending
Rules Coordinator
AMENDATORYSECTION
350-40-000. Purpose. This division specifies the process ((that will ee 1:1sea ey)) of the Columbia River Gorge
Commission (Commission) ((wheH it eensiaers)) for considering minor revisions to the boundaries of any Urban Area.
AMENDATORYSECTION
350-40-020. Authority. ill The Commission may
make "minor revisions" to the boundaries of an Urban Area
[Scenic Area Act, Section 4(f)]. Such revisions must comply
with procedural requirements and criteria in the Scenic Area
Act.
ffi Three procedural requirements are included in Section 4 (f)(l) of the Scenic Area Act:
(((+))fil Requests to revise an Urban Area boundary
((ftl1:1st ee)) ~submitted to the Commission by a county
government;
(((i))!2) The Commission must consult the Secretary of
Agriculture before revising an Urban Area boundary; and
(((3))c) Two-thirds of the Commission members, including a majority of the members appointed from each state,
must approve a((ny-)) revision of an Urban Area boundary. In
the event of rec us al, the doctrine of necessity shall apply.
ill Section 4 (f)(2) of the Scenic Area Act allows the
Commission to revise the boundaries of an Urban Area only
if the following criteria are satisfied:
(((+))fil A demonstrable need exists to accommodate
long-range urban population growth requirements or economic needs consistent with the Management Plan;
(((i))ll) Revision of Urban Area boundaries lli ((wettltl
be)) consistent with the standards established in Section 6
and the purposes of the Scenic Area Act;
(((3))£) Revision of Urban Area boundaries ((wettle))
~result in maximum efficiency of land uses within and on
the fringe of existing Urban Areas; and
(((4))Q) Revision of Urban Area boundaries ((wettle))
~ not result in the significant reduction of agricultural
lands, forest lands, or open spaces.

WSR 99-05-057

(2) A statement that the senior-elected or appointed official(s) of any affected municipality or special district ((ktwe
eeeH Hetifiea)) were provided notice of the application.
(3) A statement that explains why the proposed Urban
Area boundary revision is needed. The statement shall
describe the anticipated land uses that would occur in the
affected area and demonstrate((s)) how the proposed revision
complies with the criteria in the Scenic Area Act.
(4) A map of the area ((that we1:1!0 ee a00e0)) proposed
for addition to the existing Urban Area. The map shall be
drawn to scale and shall be prepared at a scale of 1 inch
equals 200 feet (1 :2,400), or a scale providing greater detail.
It shall include the following elements:
(a) North arrow;
(b) Map scale;
(c) Boundaries of all parcels within the subject area, with
labels showing the name of each property owner and the size
of each parcel;
(d) Current municipal zoning designations, where applicable;
(e) Significant terrain features or landforms;
(f) Bodies of water and watercourses;
(g) Existing roads and railroads;
(h) Existing dwellings and other structures; and
(i) Location of existing services, including water systems, sewage systems, and power and telephone lines.
(5) For incorporated areas, a map of the current boundary
of the municipality.
(6) A map of adopted land use designations and zoning
for the existing Urban Area.
(7) For Oregon applications, a map of currently
approved urban growth boundaries.
(8) An analysis based on criteria in the Scenic Area Act.
(For guidance see Urban Areas Boundary Revisions Handbook, Gorge Commission 1992).
AMENDATORY SECTION
350-40-040. Processing of Application. Each application to revise the boundaries of an Urban Area ((wttl--be)) lli
reviewed according to the priorities established by the Commission in the Management Plan [see Part IV, Chapter 1, section Revision of Urban Area Boundaries, Policy 5]. Within
priority categories established in the Management Plan,
applications ((will-be)) are reviewed in the order received.
Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

AMENDATORYSECTION
350-40-050. Submission and Acceptance of Application. ( 1) ( (AflfllieatieHS te re·1ise the e01:1Haaries ef EtR UreaR
Area shall ee Sl:IBlflittetl aireetly te the effiee ef the Ceftlftlis
sien ey a ee1:1nty gevernftleRt.)) A county government shall
submit an application to revise the boundary of an Urban
Area to the Commission office. ((AH eriginal and f))Eifteen
copies of each application are required after the Executive
Director determines the application is complete. Only two
copies of the large scale maps are required.

AMENDATORYSECTION
350-40-030. Application for Revision. Applications to
revise the boundaries of any Urban Area shall contain the following information:
(1) A statement from the county sponsoring the Urban
Area boundary revision, signed by the county commissioners.
[ 27]
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(2) Within ten (I 0) working days of receiving an application, the Director shall review the application for completeness and adequacy and notify the applicant in writing of any
deficiencies. ((Na applieatiaA shall be aeeepteEI as ea1Hplete
ufttil all alftissiaAs &Ad defieieAeies Hated by the Direetar
hll¥e eeeft eerreeteEl ey the applie&ftt.))
(3) The Executive Director shall not accept an application as complete until all omissions and deficiencies noted by
the Executive Director are corrected.

<30> working days of the end of the public comment period.
the Executive Director will prepare a report. which may
include recommendations. Upon application of the Executive Director, the Commission may extend the time for submission of the report. The report will analyze the proposed
Urban Area boundary revision based on the ({pt1rpases aHEl
st&HElftfds ef the Seeftie Area Aet ftftd the eriterieft iH Seetieft
6(h) ef the SeeAie Area Aet)) criteria ((ffi)) of the Scenic Area
Act and this rule ((359 29 904)).

AMENDATORY SECTION

AMENDATQRYSEC TION

350-40-060. Notice of Application. (1) ({Pt1elie Aatiee
af the eempleted applieatieft will he pasted at Cemmissieft
&ftd U.S. Ferest Seniee effiees &Ad shall he lftade 1wailaele
fer pestiHg at the applieahle eetrnty er eity pla1t1ti1tg
effiee(s).)) Once the application is deemed complete. the
Executive Director shall send public notice of the completed
application to the U.S. Forest Service-National Scenic Area
Office. States of Oregon and Washington. all four Indian
tribal governments. the six Gorge county planning offices.
appropriate city planning offices. and interested parties who
have reauested notice.
(2) ((Cepies ef the eelft~lete applieatiefl will be available
fer i1tspeeti01t at the Cemmissieft effiee dt1ri1tg Hertflal effiee
ltettfs,.)) The Executive Director shall publish notice of the
application in local Gorge newspapers serving the National
Scenic Area as well as a major newspaper in Portland and a
major newspaper in Vancouver.
(3) The Executive Director shall make copies of the
complete application available for inspection at the Commission office during normal office hours.
(( (3) lftterested persefts shall have hl'eflty (29) werki1tg
days frem the e&te the ft0tiee 'J\'llS pestee te StlBfflit writteft
eemmeftts te the Direeter. Writteft eemmeftts shettld atldress
whether the prepesee UrhaH Area het11tdftfy revisieH wettld
he eeftsisteftt with the eriteria iA the See1tie Area Aet.))
Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

NEW SECTION
350-40-065. Public Comment. Cl) Interested persons
shall have twenty (20l working days from the date the notice
is posted to submit written comments to the Executive Director. Written comments should address whether the proposed
amendment is consistent with the purposes and standards of
the Scenic Area Act. the criteria in Section 6(h) of the Scenic
Area Act and this rule.
Reviser's note: The unnecessary underscoring in the above section
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

AMENDATORYSE CTION
350-40-070. Report of the Executiye Director. ((=Fite
Exeetttive Direeter will prepare a repert, whieh Htay i1telt1ee
reeetflmeftdatieHs, withift thirty (39) werkiHg days ef the date
&ft applieatieA has eeeft aeeeptee as ea1Hplete.)) Within thirty
Proposed
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350-40-080. Hearings. (1) The Commission will conduct .a hearing((s)) on every application accepted as complete
by the Director.
(2) ((A ge1teral heftfi1tg eft all ettrreftt applieatieHs fer the
year, te eeAsider pt1elie testimeft}' &flEI epiAieft aft appliea
tiefts, tflll)' he set hy the Cemmissiefl. Afty perseft may eem
lfteftt 08 the applieatieftS withift time lilftits set ey the Cem
HtissieH.)) The Commission shall provide 30 days notice of
the hearing to interested parties and members of the public.
(3) ((A sepftfate heariftg will he ee1tElt1eted aft the Hterits
ef eaeh applieatieA. This heari1tg will ee 1tt1asi jt:tdieial iR
Hllture ttftd will ttllew the 13arties, i1telt1di1tg iftterveflers, te
preseRt the applieatieR iH a ferlftat that fellews the eeAtestee
ettse mies efthe Cemmissieft [see Chttpter 359, Divisieft 16].
AAy perseA whe st1h1Hitted eemmeHts eft &ft Ureaft Area
het11tElary revisieR ttpplietttieft pt1rst1aftt te 359 49 997(3)
mtty plll1ieipate ifl the UreaA Area eet:tflElaey reYisieR heariAg
hy filiHg tt Netiee ef l1tter1e1tti01t with the Direeter withiH 29
YferkiRg eays ef the eate the Direeter's repert is prepared,
pt1rst11tftt te 359 49 998. The Netiee ef l1tterve1tti0R shall
else ee servee ey lftail ttp0R the applieaele eettRty. The
Netiee ef l1ttene1tti0R shall shew thttt the perseft fili1tg the
Netiee has st:temitteEl eemffieRtS 0ft the prepesee eet1f1Elary
revisieft. The applie&Rt shttll he afferded ftft eppertttftity fer
reet:tttal ttrgttffieftt. The leftgth ef the heariRg will vary
depeREliRg eR the eemplexity ef the applietttieH.)) The hearing shall take place as follows. noting the Chair may provide
specific direction for the conduct of the hearing rel.ated to the
time allowed for presentations and other reasonable measures
as necessary:
(a} The applicant is required to proceed first in the hearing and shall present the basis for the urban area bound.ary
revision.
(b) Federal. state. county. tribal and other government
officials may participate through submission of oral or written comments.
(c} Members of the public may participate through submission of oral or written comments.
(d) After those who participate in the hearing on behalf
of the government or the public are finished. the applicant
shall have the opportunity to respond to the comments presented.
(e) After all presenmtions are complete. the Chair shall
invite the Commission to deliberate on the proposed urban
area boundary revisions.
<O If the Commission. makes no changes to the boundary
revision proposal. the Commission may proceed to vote on
the proposal.

t
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(g) If the only changes to the boundary revision proposal
are for the purposes of clarification. the Commission may
proceed to vote on whether to adopt the boundary revision
after providing an opportunity for public comment during the
hearing on any change.
(h) If substantive changes. i.e. those not covered by subparagraph Cg) immediately above. to the boundary revision
are approved by the Commission during the hearing, the
Commission shall:
(i) provide an opportunity for additional public comment
during the hearing on the proposed changes. and then proceed
to vote on whether to approve the boundary revision: or
(ii) continue the hearing to a new date to allow for adeguate public notice of the content of the modifications and for
further consideration of the issues. When the hearing is
resumed. the Commission shall provide a reasonable opportunity for the applicant and members of the pubic to respond
to the proposed modifications under review. and then proceed
to vote on whether to approve the boundary revision.
(((4) The Cemmissieft may seek 1ulflitieft1tl iftfermlltieft
freffl llftY a1313lieaftt beffire afte e11ring the hearing.))

WSR 99-05-057

(3) The Cemmissien shall atl013t an amenement te the
MaRageffleRt PlllR by a majerity Yete ef the members
llflf10intetl, inel11eing at least three members frem eaeh state.
(4) AR ameRtlment te the Managemeftt PlaR must be eoft
sisteftt with the stafteares establishes ift Seetieft 6 afttl the
fl11Ffl0Ses ef the Seenie Area Aet.))
(1) The Commission shall adopt an amendment to the
Management Plan only if it is consistent with the purposes
and standards of the Scenic Area Act. the provisions in section 6fh) of the Act. and this rule.
(2) The Act only allows the Commission to adopt a plan
amendment:
(a) If the Commission determines at any time that conditions within the Scenic Area have significantly changed: and
(b) If the Commission approves the plan amendment by
a majority vote of the members appointed, including approval
by at least three members from each state. In the event of
recusal. the doctrine of necessity shall apply.
AMENDATORYSEC TION
350-50-030. Criteria for Plan Amendment Approval.
The Commission must find ((thttt)) the following ((three))
criteria are satisfied before it approves an amendment ((ef))
to the Management Plan:
(1) Conditions in the Scenic Area have significantly
changed. This means:
(a) physical changes that have widespread or major
impacts to the landforms, resources, or land use patterns in
the Scenic Area;
(b) new information or inventory data regarding land
uses or resources that could result in a change of a plan designation, classification, or other plan provision; or
(c) changes in legal, social, or economic conditions,
including those that affect public health, safety, or welfare,
not anticipated in the Management Plan;
(2) No practicable alternative to the proposed amendment more consistent with the purposes and standards of the
Scenic Area Act exists; and
(3) The proposed amendment ((w011le be))!.§. consistent
with the purposes and standards ((afttl fll!FfleSes)) of the Scenic Area Act.

Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

NEW SECTION
350-40-090. Consultation. In considering amendments
to urban area boundaries. the Gorge Commission shall consult with the Forest Service. both states. the six Gorge counties. all four Indian tribal governments and agencies or organizations that have a specific interest.
Reviser's note: The unnecessary underscoring in the above section
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

AMENDATORYSEC TION
350-50-010. Purpose. This division specifies the process ((that will be 11see by)) Qf the Columbia River Gorge
Commission (Commission) ((when it eensieers)) for considmn& amendments to the Management Plan.

AMENDATORYSEC TION
350-50-040. Origin of Applications. Applications to
amend the Management Plan may originate from the Commission. Commission staff. or interested persons, including
state and local governments, all four Indian governments,
public interest groups, or affected landowners.

AMENDATORYSEC TION
350-50-020. Authority. ((Ameneffleftts te the Manage
meftt Plan fflt1St eeffl13ly with the req11ireffleftts ef the Seeftie
Area Aet. These req11ireff1ents are inel11eee in Seetien ~(h) ef
the Seenie Area Aet:
(I) If the CefftmissieR eeterFRiRes at aRy time that eenei
tiefts .,,, ithift the Seeftie Area ha·re signifieafttly ehaftgee, it
ma)' afflene the Managemeftt Plan.
(2) The Cemfftissien shall s11bmit amenefflents te the
Maftagemeftt Plante the Seeretaey ef Agrie11lt11re fer review,
in aeeereaftee "" ith the 13revisiens ef the Seeftie Area Aet fer
a0013ti0R ef the MaRageffleRt PlaR.

AMENDATORYSEC TION
Application for Plan Amendment.
350-50-050.
Applications to amend the plan shall contain a statement
from the sponsor ((that e'l13lai11s why the 13r0130setl 13laft
amentlment is neeeee. The stlllement shall eemenstrllle that
the 13re130seEI amenement eemplies with the 1311r130ses aREi
[ 29]
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staHdaFds ef the SeeHie Area Aet aHd the eFiteFiefl ifl Seetiefl
6(h) ef the SeeHie AFea Aet)). The statement shall:
(a) explain why the proposed plan amendment is necessary: and
(b) demonstrate why the proposed plan amendment complies with the purposes and standards of the Act. the provisions in Section 6(h). and this rule.

cess after evaluating the resources. including financial and
personnel. required to process the proposed plan amendment
and determining its priority relative to existing or anticipated
work. A majority vote of the Commission at a regularly
scheduled meeting is required to commence the process for a
proposed plan amendment: the process is postponed for proposals that fail to receive the majority vote needed to com-

•
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(5) The Commission may reconsider a postponed plan
amendment at any subsequent regularly scheduled meeting.
and may commence the review process by a majority vote.

AMENDATORYSECTION
350-50-060. Processing of Application. Each application for a plan amendment ((will-be)) lli reviewed according
to the provisions in the Management Plan [Part IV, Chapter 1,
section Amendment of the Management Plan, Policy 2] and
this rule.

Reviser's note: The unnecessary underscoring in the above section
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

AMENDATORY SECTION
350-50-080. Notice of Application. (1) Once the application is deemed complete and 15 working days have expired
after the Commission has voted to commence the process. the
Executive Director shall send ((P))Qublic notice of the completed application. including any revisions. ((will ee Seflt)) to
the U.S. Forest Service - National Scenic Area Office, States
of Oregon and Washington, all four Indian tribal governments, ((B:fttl)) the six Gorge county planning offices. and
interested parties who have requested notice.
(2) ((Netiee shall ee 131:1elished)) The Executive Director
shall publish notice of the application in local Gorge newspapers serving the National Scenic Area as well as a major
newspaper in Portland and a major newspaper in Vancouver.
(3) The Executive Director shall make ((C))£opies of the
complete application ((wttl-be)) available for inspection at
the Commission office during normal office hours.
(((4) Interested 13ersens shall have tweHty (20) werkiflg
da)·s fFeffl the date the Hetiee is )96Sted te sttefflit writtefl ee1t1
ffleflts te the Exee1:1tive DireeteF. Writteft eeFAfflents she1:1ld
address whether the )9re)9esed affleflciffleflt we1:1la be eeHsis
teftt with the )9ttr)9eses afla staftciaras ef the SeeHie Area Aet,
afld the eriteriefl ifl Seetiefl 6(h) ef the Seeflie Area Aet.))

AMENDATORYSECTION
350-50-070. Submittal and Acceptance of Application. (1) ((A1919lieatiefls feF 19lafl afflefldffleflts shall ee Sl:IB
fflitted te the Cefflfflissiefl efflee B)' a S)90flS6F.)) The sponsor
of the plan amendment shall submit an application to the
Commission office. ((AH eFigiHal aHd f))Eifteen copies of
each application are required after an application is accepted
as complete by the Executive Director.
(2) Within ten (10) working days of receiving an application, the Executive Director shall review the application for
completeness and adequacy and notify the applicant in writing of any deficiencies. ((Ne a)913lieatiefl shall ee aeee)9ted as
eeFA)91ete 1:1ntil all eFAissiens and defieieHeies Hated ey the
Exee1:1th·e DiFeeteF htt'ie beef! eeffeeted ey the a)9)9lieaHt.))
(3) The Executive Director will not accept an application
as complete until all omissions and deficiencies noted by the
Executive Director are corrected.
NEW SECTION

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

350-50-075. Preliminarv Reyiew and Commencement of Reyiew Process (1) Once the application is determined complete. the Executive Director shall notify the
applicants and shall bring the matter to the Commission for
preliminary review.
(2) When more than one application is pending. the preliminary review of proposed amendments shall be scheduled
in the order they were .accepted as complete by the Executive
Director.
(3) The purpose of preliminary review is to allow the
Commission to:
Ca) ask questions of Commission staff and of applicants
regarding the plan amendment: and
(b) provide an opportunity to applicants. if they so
choose. to revise the application to address issues raised in
the preliminary review. provided that such changes are made
within 15 working days of the preliminary review.
(4) Following the preliminary review. the Commission
shall either commence or postpone the process for all complete applications. The Commission may postpone the proProposed

•
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NEW SECTION
350-50-085. Public Comment. Cl) Interested persons
shall have twenty (20) working days from the date the notice
is posted to submit written comments to the Executive Director. Written comments should address whether the proposed
amendment is consistent with the purposes and standards of
the Scenic Area Act. the criteria in Section 6(h) of the Scenic
Area Act and this rule.
Reviser's note: The unnecessary underscoring in the above section
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

AMENDATORYSECTION
350-50-090. Report"of the Executive Director. ((+Re
Exeeutive DireeteF will )9re13are a re)9ert, whieh fflay iF1el1:16e
[ 30 l
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Feeemmeftdatiefts, withift thitty (30) werkiftg days ef the date
aft Bflfllieatieft has eeeft aeeeflted as eemfllete.)) Within thirty
(30) working days of the end of the public comment period.
the Executive Director will prepare a report. which may
include recommendations. Upon application of the Executive Director, the Commission may extend the time for submission of the report. The report will analyze the proposed
amendment based on the ((flt1Ffleses aftd sffifteaFds ef the See
Hie AFea Aet aftd the eriteFieft ift Seetieft 6(h) ef the Seeftie
Afea Aet)) criteria of the Scenic Area Act and Rule 350-50QlQ.

AMENDATO RYSECTION

350-50-100. Hearings. (I) The Commission ((wttl))
shall conduct a hearing on every application ((tltttt)) the Commission has decided to review pursuant to ((350 50 070(3)))
350-50-075(6).
(2) ((A heariftg will ee eeftdt1eteEI eft the merits ef eaeh
apfllieatieR. This heaFiftg Will Be q11e:si jttdieial ift ftatt1Fe ftftd
will allew the flllFties, inel11Eliftg iftterveRers, te flFeseftt the
plaft ameftdmeftt in a fermat that fellews the eefttested ease
r11les ef the Ceftlffiissieft [see Chaflter 350, Divisien 16]. Aft)'
flerseft whe stteffiitted eeftlftlents eft e: fllftft amettdftleftt ftflt>li
eatien flt1Fst1e:ftt te 35Q SQ 08Q(3) ffift)' flllrlieiflate ia the hear
iRg by filiftg a Netiee ef lftter.·efttiea with the Direeter withia
tweftty (20) werkiag days ef the date the Ellee11tive DiFeettu's
Fefl6Ft is flFeflftl'etl, fltlFStlllftt te 350 50 e9o. The Netiee ef
lftteFYeatieft shall alse be seFYetl by mail 11pea the &flf'lieaele
speaser. The Netiee ef laterrefttieft shall shew that the peF
sea filiftg the Netiee has s11bmittetl eemmeftts eft the flFe
fl6Sed fllllR ll:ffieftdffieftt. The Sfl6RS0f shall ee afferded lift
6flfl0Flt1ftity fer rebuttal argttmeftt.)) The Commission shall
provide 30 days notice of the hearing to interested parties and
members of the public.
(3) ((The Cemmissiea me:y seek additieftal iftfermatieft
frem afty art>liee:ftt befere e:Htl tlttriHg the heariHg.)) The
hearing shall take place as follows. noting the Chair may provide specific direction for the conduct of the hearing related
to the time allowed for presentations and other reasonable
measures as necessary:
(a) The applicant is reguired to proceed first in the hearing and shall present the basis for the plan amendment.
(b) Federal. State. county. tribal and other government
officials may participate through submission of oral or written comments.
(c) Members of the public may participate through submission of oral or written comments.
(d) After those who participate in the hearing on behalf
of the government or the public are finished. the applicant
shall have the opportunity to respond to the comments pre-

on whether to adopt the amendment after providing an opportunitv for public comment during the hearing on any change.
(h) If substantive changes. i.e. those not covered by subparagraph (g) immediately above. to the amendment are
approved by the Commission during the hearing. the Com-

mission shall:
(i) provide an opportunity for additional public comment
during the hearing on the new proposed language. and then
proceed to vote on whether to adopt the amendment: or
(ii) continue the hearing to a new date to allow for adequate public notice of the content of the modifications and for
further consideratio n of the issues. When the hearing is
resumed. the Commission shall provide a reasonable opportunity for the applicant and members of the public to respond
to the proposed modifications under review. and then proceed
to vote on whether to adopt the amendment.
Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

AMENDATQ RYSECTION

350-50-120. Review by the Secretary of Agriculture.
((Aeeerdiftg ta)) In accord with Sections 6(f) and 6(h) of the
Scenic Area Act, an amendment to the Managemen t Plan
adopted by the Commission ((wiH)) shall be submitted to the
Secretary of Agriculture. The Secretary of Agriculture will
review the amendment and determine if it is consistent with
the purposes and standards of the Scenic Area Act. The Secretary has 90 days from the day the Commission submits an
amendment to complete ((hisfher)) review and make a determination of concurrence or non-concurrence.

WSR 99-05-058
WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED RULES

PERSONNE L RESOURCES BOARD
(By the Code Reviser's Office)
[Filed February 16, 1999, 11:58 a.rn.]

WAC 251-24-040, proposed by the Personnel Resources
Board in WSR 98-15-036 appearing in issue 98-16 of the
State Register, which was distributed on August 19, 1998, is
withdrawn by the code reviser's office under RCW
34.05.335(3), since the proposal was not adopted within the
one hundred eighty day period allowed by the statute.
Kerry S. Radcliff, Editor

~

(e) After all presentations are complete. the Chair shall
invite the Commission to deliberate on the proposed plan
amendment.
(f) If the Commission makes no changes to the original
amendment. the Commission may proceed to vote on the proposal.
(g) If the only changes to the amendment are for the purposes of clarification. the Commission may proceed to vote

Washington State Register
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WSR 99-05-059
WSR 99-05-059

Date of Intended Adoption: April 6, 1999.
February 16, 1999
Pete A. Butkus
Rules Coordinator

WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING
(By the Code Reviser's Office)
[Filed February 16, 1999, 11 :58 am.]

NEW SECTION

WAC 308-66-190, proposed by the Department of Licensing
in WSR 98-16-007 appearing in issue 98-16 of the State Register, which was distributed on August 19, 1998, is withdrawn by the code reviser's office under RCW 34.05.335(3),
since the proposal was not adopted within the one hundred
eighty day period allowed by the statute.
Kerry S. Radcliff, Editor
Washington State Register

WAC 399-30-032 What are the requirements for
meeting the Growth Management Act under RCW
43.155.070 (l)(d)? (1) "Compliance with the Growth Management Act" means that at the time of application for financial assistance:
(a) A local government that is required to or chooses to
plan under RCW 36.70A.040 has adopted a comprehensive
plan and development regulations in conformance with the
requirements of chapter 36. 70A RCW, after it is required that
the comprehensive plan and development regulations be
adopted; and
(b) The local government has not been found out of compliance by a growth management hearings board; or
(c) A growth management hearings board has found a
local government in compliance with the requirements of
chapter 36.70A RCW, after previously finding the local government was not in compliance.
(2) Exceptions based on "public health need" or "substantial environmental degradation" shall not be used as a
method to provide unrestricted access to financial assistance
for local governments not in compliance with the law.

WSR 99-05-062
PROPOSED RULES

PUBLIC WORKS BOARD
[Filed February 16, 1999, 1:56 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9722-016.
Title of Rule: WAC 399-30-032, 399-30-033, and 39930-034.
Purpose: Growth Management Act compliance.
Other Identifying Information: Defines "public health
need" and "substantial environmental degradation."
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.155.040(4).
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 43.155.070 (l)(d).
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Pete A. Butkus, P.O. Box
48319, Olympia, WA, (360) 586-7186.
Name of Proponent: Pete A. Butkus, P .0. Box 48319,
Olympia, WA, (360) 586-7186, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Provides for permanent rule to replace existing (and
expired) emergency rule. Rule is necessary to provide customers with legal notice as to how the Public Works Board
interprets "public health need" and "substantial environmental degradation."
Proposal does not change existing rules.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. This proposed WAC
takes actions with governmental bodies only.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
Does not meet the definition in RCW 34.05.328(5).
Hearing Location: Wyndham Gardens Hotel, 18118
Pacific Highway South, SeaTac, WA, on April 6, 1999, at
8:30 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Beth
Rockwell by March 25, 1999, (360) 753-3262.
Submit Written Comments to: Pete A. Butkus, P.O. Box
48319, Olympia, WA 98504, fax (360) 664-3029, by March
27, 1999.
Proposed

NEW SECTION
WAC 399-30-033 How will the board address a
"public health need" under RCW 43.155.070 (l)(d)?
"Public health need" means that a situation exists that causes
or is about to cause a real, documented, acute public health
need related to the state's air, water, or soil that contributes to
injuries or deaths on public highways, or risk of a public
health emergency due to contaminated domestic water, the
failure of a sanitary sewer system, storm sewer system; or
solid waste or recycling system; and the problem generally
involves a discrete area including, but not limited ~o. a
county, city, subdivision, or an area serviced by on-s.ite
wastewater disposal systems.
In determining whether a project is necessary to address
a public health need, the board shall consider the following
factors:
(1) For bridge or road projects - whether injury or fatal
injury motor or nonmotorized vehicle traffic collisions at a
specific site, roadway control section, or area have occurred
at a rate to be in the top five percent of all such collisions
within the applicant jurisdiction for the most recent threeyear period; and whether the proposed public works project
will eliminate or reduce the likelihood of such vehicle collisions. Applicants applying under this subsection may utilize
jurisdiction-wide accident data, or break the data down into
arterial or nonarterial roads, intersection or nonintersection,
and for intersections, whether they are signalized or nonsignalized.
(2) For domestic water projects - whether a drinking
water system regulated by the department of health has been
[ 32]
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of this section, which must be documented in a manner
acceptable to the board .

contaminated or is in imminent danger of being contaminated
to the extent of creating a public health risk and; whether the
proposed public works project will eliminate or reduce the
chance of contamination.
(3) For sanitary sewer projects - whether failure of existing wastewater system or systems, including on-site systems,
has resulted in contamination being present on the surface of
the ground in such quantities and locations so as to create a
potential for public contact; or whether contamination of a
commercial or recreational shellfish bed so as to create a public health risk associated with the consumption of the shellfish, or contamination of surface water so as to create a public
health risk associated with recreational use; and whether the
proposed public works project will eliminate or reduce the
danger of such public health risk.
(4) For storm sewer projects - whether failure of an existing storm sewer system has caused or is in imminent danger
of causing localized flooding which disrupts critical public
services; causes disease, illness, or attraction of rodents so as
to create a public health risk; or contamination of a commercial or recreational shellfish bed so as to create a public health
risk associated with the consumption of the shellfish, or contamination of surface water so as to create a public health risk
associated with recreational use and; whether the proposed
public works project will eliminate or reduce the danger of
localized flooding which disrupts critical public services or
causes a public health risk.
(5) For solid waste or recycling projects - whether failure
of an existing solid waste or recycling system has caused or is
in danger of causing ground water contamination; causes disease, illness, or attraction of rodents so as to create a public
health risk and; whether the proposed public works project
will eliminate or reduce the danger of such public health risk.
(6) For all projects - whether more efficient operation of
an existing system, changing public access, or modifying
other regulatory standards (e.g., reduced speed limits, water
conservation measures, rodent control, restricted shellfish
harvesting) is likely to provide the same or similar level of
resolution.
(7) For all projects - whether the public health problem is
caused by failure to maintain or periodically replace, reconstruct, or rehabilitate a public works system.
(8) For all projects - other factors the board finds on the
record are significant in light of facts and circumstances
unique to the project.
(9) The factors enumerated in subsection (1) of this section must be addressed in a letter of request, with supporting
documentation, addressed to the chair of the board and signed
by the public official who signed the application for financial
assistance.
(10) The factors enumerated in subsections (2) through
(5) of this section must be addressed in a letter of request,
with supporting documentation, addressed to the secretary of
the Washington state department of health and signed by the
public official who signed the application for financial assistance. A determination of a public health need may be made
by the secretary, or designee, and addressed to the same public official. The board will consider the determination of the
secretary. The board will also consider information presented on factors enumerated in subsections (6) through (8)

NEW SECTION

WAC 399-30-034 How will the board address "substantial environmental degradation" as found in RCW
43.155.070 (l)(d)? "Substantial environmental degradation"
means a situation causes or is about to cause real, documented, substantial environmental degradation that contributes to violations of the state's air quality, water quality, or
soil contaminate standards, interferes with beneficial uses of
the air, water, or land, and the problem generally involves a
discrete area including, but not limited to, a county, city, subdivision, or an area serviced by on-site wastewater disposal
systems.
In determining whether a project is necessary to address
substantial environmental degradation, the board shall consider the following factors:
( 1) For bridge and road projects - whether motorized or
nonmotorized vehicle traffic has caused substantial environmental degradation of the air, water, or soils of the state at the
site for which a proposed public works project is the subject
of a financial assistance application, and; whether the proposed public works project will eliminate or reduce the
chance of such vehicle-caused critical substantial environmental degradation.
(2) For domestic water projects - whether a drinking
water system regulated by the department of health has
caused substantial environmental degradation of the air,
water, or soil of the state including, but not limited to: Causing disease or illness to humans, the attraction of rodents, or
the killing of fish and shellfish that reside in the waters of the
state, and; whether the proposed public works project will
eliminate or reduce the chance of substantial environmental
degradation.
(3) For sanitary sewer projects - whether failure of an
existing wastewater system, including individual on-site systems, has caused substantial environmental degradation of
the air, water, or soil of the state including, but not limited to:
Causing disease or illness to humans, the attraction of
rodents, or the killing of fish and shellfish that reside in the
waters of the state, and; whether the proposed public works
project will eliminate or reduce such substantial environmental degradation.
(4) For storm sewer systems - whether of an existing
storm sewer system has caused substantial environmental
degradation of the air, water, or soil of the state including, but
not limited to: Causing disease or illness to humans, the
attraction of rodents, or the killing of fish and shellfish that
reside in the waters of the state, and; whether the proposed
public works project will eliminate or reduce such substantial
environmental degradation.
(5) For solid waste or recycling projects - whether failure
of an existing solid waste system or recycling system has
caused substantial environmental degradation of the air,
water, or soil of the state including, but not limited to: Causing disease or illness to humans, the attraction of rodents, or
the killing of fish and shellfish that reside in the waters of the
state, and; whether the proposed public works project will
[ 33]
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eliminate or reduce such substantial environmental degradation.
(6) For all projects - whether more efficient operation of
an existing system, changing public access, or modifying
other regulatory standards (e.g., reduced speed limits, water
conservation measures, rodent control, restricted shellfish
harvesting) is likely to provide the same or similar level of
resolution.
(7) For all projects - whether the substantial environmental degradation is caused by failure to maintain or periodically replace, reconstruct, or rehabilitate a public works system.
(8) For all projects - other factors the board finds on the
record are significant in light of facts and circumstances
unique to the project. Fish passage, water quality, or water
quantity issues directly impacting salmonid fish survival in a
watershed which is designated as a candidate for listing, proposed for listing, threatened listing, or endangered listing
under the federal Endangered Species Act may be considered
significant and unique to a project.
(9) The factors enumerated in subsections (1) through (5)
of this section must be addressed in a letter of request, with
supporting documentation, to the director of the Washington
state department of ecology and signed by the public official
who signed the application for financial assistance. A determination of substantial environmental degradation may be
made by the director or designee and addressed to the same
public official. The board will consider the determination of
the director. The board will also consider information presented on factors enumerated in subsections (6) through (8)
of this section, which must be documented in a manner
acceptable to the board.

cial species for the 1999 hunting season. Provides recreational opportunity. The rule establishes limited entry•
moose, bighorn sheep, and mountain goat seasons and regu- •
lations to provide recreational opportunity while conserving
special species resources of Washington. Does not affect
small business.
WAC 232-28-280 1999-2000 Deer general seasons and
special permits, the 1999 deer general seasons and special
permits are proposed to provide hunting opportunity within
the biological constraints of the resource. Minor changes are
made to the 1999 hunting seasons. The proposed deer hunting seasons will maintain most hunting opportunities
adopted in the 1997-1999 hunting season rules. The proposed rule will describe deer hunting opportunities in Washington state. The purpose is to provide hunting recreation
and help prevent damage to agricultural and horticultural
crops. The anticipated effect will be to maintain hunting
opportunity and reduce liability to damage claims from deer
damage. Does not affect small business.
WAC 232-28-281 1999-2000 Elk general seasons and
special permits, the 1999-2000 elk general seasons and special permit seasons are proposed to provide hunting opportunity within biological constraints of the resource. Minor
changes are made to the 1999 hunting seasons. The proposed
elk hunting seasons will maintain most hunting opportunities
adopted in the 1997-1999 hunting seasons and prevent the elk
resource from over harvest. The rule will adopt 1999 elk
hunting seasons and rules. The purpose is to adopt rules consistent with conservation of the resource while providing rec- •
reational opportunity. The effect will be to maintain hunting •
seasons for elk similar to past years. Does not affect small
business.
WAC 232-16-810 Port Susan Bay Canada goose closure,
the proposed amendment allows hunting of Canada geese in
Port Susan Bay during September and October. When the
rule was originally adopted in August 1998, all Canada goose
hunting was prohibited in Port Susan Bay to protect Vancouver Canada geese. The amendment allows hunting of other
Canada geese in the bay prior to the time when Vancouver
Canada geese arrive in November. The amendment increases
recreational opportunity on resident Canada geese and protects Vancouver Canada geese. Does not.affect small business.
WAC 232-28-271 Private lands wildlife management
area hunting seasons, rules and boundary descriptions, this
amendment changes the mule deer quota for the Wilson hunt
to 100. This amendment allows additional recreational
opportunity. Does not affect small business.
WAC 232-28-02201 the boundary descriptions for
Region One, the only change is to insert the word Ferry
before Customs Office in the game management unit (GMU)
I 01 unit description. The only reason for making this change
is to clarify the boundary description. Does not affect small
business.
WAC 232-28-02203 the boundary descriptions for
Region Three, the only change is to transfer game management unit (GMU) 582 (East Klickitat) from Region Five to •
Region Three and renumber it GMU 382 (East Klickitat). •
The East Klickitat area is managed as a mule deer area with
shorter more restrictive hunting seasons. This change will
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

[Filed February 17, 1999, 7:59a.m.)

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9901-136.
Purpose: To amend WAC 232-28-264, 232-28-273,
232-28-280, 232-28-281, 232-16-810, 232-28-271, 232-2802201, 232-28-02203, 232-28-02204, 232-28-02205, 23228-02240, and 232-28-248.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.040.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 77.12.040.
Summary: WAC 232-28-264 1997-98, 1998-99, and
1999-2000 Official hunting hours and small game seasons,
the amendment establishes the 1999 youth hunt for pheasants
and quail in eastern Washington. The amendment allows
additional recreational opportunity on game bird resources.
The amendments retain and expand recreational opportunity
for youth game bird hunters. Does not affect small business.
WAC 232-28-273 Moose, bighorn sheep, and mountain
goat seasons and permit quotas, the WAC specifies hunting
season dates, permit quotas and unit descriptions for all speProposed
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make management of the species less confusing to the public.
The proposed change will add GMU 382 (East Klickitat) to
the Region Three deer and elk hunting seasons and remove it
from Region Five deer and elk hunting seasons. This area is
managed as a mule deer area because mule deer are the predominate deer in Region Three. This change should be more
understandable to the public. Does not affect small business.
WAC 232-28-02204 boundary descriptions for Region
Four, boundary description s for game manageme nt units
(GMUs) 407 (North Sound) and 426 (Diablo) are amended to
clarify boundary descriptio ns. Both descriptio ns better
describe the existing area for the units and should make it
easier for hunters to find the boundaries on the ground. Does
not affect small business.
WAC 232-28-02205 the boundary descriptions for
Region Five, boundary descriptions for game management
units (GMUs) 522 (Loo-wit), 556 (Toutle), and 568 (Washougal) are amended to better describe the hunting areas. The
proposed changes do not change the hunt areas. They better
define the boundary or change the road name to reflect the
current name. The boundary between GMUs 522 and 556 is
now defined using Deer Springs Creek. The GMU 568
description uses the new name for the road, Canyon Creek
Road. The purpose and benefit will be to help hunters find
the boundary on the ground. Does not affect small business.
WAC 232-28-02240 Muzzleloader area descriptions,
Muzzleloa der Area 910 (Cle Elum) has been replaced by
Muzzleloader Area 911 (Fairview). The damage problem in
this area has been reduced and the damage control hunt area
is recommended to be reduced. The 910 Muzzleloader hunt
is a damage hunt. The area experienci ng the damage is
smaller now and the geographic area for the hunt is reduced
substantially. The new boundary description and number
will direct the hunting pressure to the damage area. The
result will be reduced muzzleloa der harvest and hunting
opportunity in this damage control hunt. Does not affect
small business.
WAC 232-28-248 Special closures and firearm restriction areas, firearm restriction areas and closures are updated
annually to delete unnecessary closures and provide accurate
descriptions for new areas. The Baleville Big Game Closure
was dropped and the geographic area was included in the
Pacific County Firearm Restriction Area. The Voice of
America area was added to the restricted and prohibited hunting areas. This restriction is recommen ded February 1
through September 30. Lummi Island in Whatcom County
was added to the firearm restriction areas list. The Parker
Lake area was changed from a season of Aug. 1-Sept. 30 to
closed year round. Firearm restriction designations are iden-

tified for safety reasons. Centerfire and rimfire rifles are not
legal for hunting in these areas. Persons with modem firearm
tags may hunt with archery or muzzleloader equipment during modern firearm seasons in these areas.· The effect will be
to ban high powered rifles in these areas. Does not affect
small business.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: See Summary above.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
ation: Steve Pozzanghera, Assistant Director,
Implement
and
Wildlife Managem ent, Olympia, (360) 902-2504; and
Enforcement: Bruce Bjork, Assistant Director, Enforcement,
Olympia, (360) 902-2932.
Name of Proponent: Washington Department of Fish
and Wildlife, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: See Summary above.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See
Summary above.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. These rules do not
affect small business.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. These rules are not related to the
hydraulics code.
Hearing Location: Cavanaughs Ridpath Hotel, 515 West
Sprague Avenue, Spokane, WA, on April 2-3, 1999, at 8:00
a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Debbie Nelson by March 15, 1999, TDD (360) 902-2207, or
(360) 902-2267.
Submit Written Comments to: Washington Department
of Fish and Wildlife, Steve Pozzanghera, 600 Capitol Way
North, Olympia, WA 98501-1091, fax (360) 902-2162, by
March 19, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 2, 1999.
February 16, 1999
Evan Jacoby
Rules Coordinator
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 98-249, filed
12/22/98, effective 1/22/99)
WAC 232-28-264 1998-99 and 1999-2000 Official
hunting hours and small game seasons.

1998-99 OFFICIAL HUNTING HOURS
FOR MIGRATORY GAME BIRDS, UPLAND BIRDS, AND WILD TURKEYS*

September 1, 1998 to January 31, 1999

Dates (Inclusive)
Tues.

Sept. 1

Sun.

Western Washington
from
P.M.
to
A.M.
Daylight Savings Time
7:45
6:00
Sept. 6
[ 35]

Eastern Washington
from
P.M.
to
A.M.
5:50

7:35
Proposed
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1998-99 OFFICIAL HUNTING HOURS
FOR MIGRATORY GAME BIRDS, UPLAND BIRDS, AND WILD TURKEYS*

September 1, 1998 to January 31, 1999

Dates (Inclusive)
Mon.
Sept. 7
Mon.
Sept. 14
Mon.
Sept. 21
Mon.
Sept. 28
Mon.
Oct. 5
Mon.
Oct. 12
Mon.
Oct. 19

Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sat.

Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.

Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sat.

Oct. 26
Nov.2
Nov.9
Nov. 16
Nov. 23
Nov. 30
Dec. 7
Dec. 14
Dec. 21
Dec. 28
Jan. 4
Jan. 11
Jan. 18
Jan. 25

Western Washington
from
A.M.
to
P.M.
Sept. 13
6:10
7:35
Sept. 20
6:20
7:20
Sept. 27
6:30
7:05
Oct. 4
6:40
6:50
Oct. 11
6:45
6:35
Oct. 18
6:55
6:20
Oct. 24
7:05
6:10
Pacific Standard Time
Oct. 25
6:10
5:00
Nov. l
6:20
4:55
Nov. 8
6:30
4:45
Nov. 15
6:40
4:35
Nov. 22
6:50
4:30
Nov. 29
7:00
4:25
Dec. 6
7:10
4:20
Dec. 13
7:15
4:20
Dec. 20
7:20
4:20
Dec. 27
7:25
4:20
Jan.3
7:25
4:30
Jan. 10
7:25
4:35
Jan. 17
7:25
4:45
Jan. 24
7:20
4:55
Jan. 31
7:10
5:00

Eastern Washington
from
A.M.
to
P.M.
6:00
7:20
6:05
7:05
6:15
6:50
6:25
6:35
6:25
6:25
6:45
6:10
6:55
6:00
6:00
6:05
6:15
6:30
6:40
6:50
6:55
7:05
7:10
7:15
7:15
7:15
7:10
7:05
7:00

4:50
4:45
4:35
4:25
4:15
4:10
4:10
4:05
4:10
4:10
4:15
4:25
4:30
4:40
4:50

*These are lawful hunting hours (one-half hour before sunrise to sunset) for migratory game birds (duck,
goose, coot, snipe, mourning dove, and bandtailed pigeon); upland birds (pheasant, quail, partridge); and turkey during established seasons.

Exceptions:
I)

2)
3)

Western Washington - Pheasant and quail hunting hours are 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in all areas.
Clark (except areas south ofthe Washougal River), Cowlitz, Grays Harbor, (except areas north of U.S.
Highway 12 and west of U.S. Highway 101),
Pacific, and Wahkiakum counties - Goose hunting hours are 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., except one-half hour
before sunrise to sunset during the September goose season and 7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. during the late goose season.
Hunting hours for falconry seasons (except migratory game bird seasons) are exempt from these hunting
hours, except on designated pheasant release
sites.

1999-2000 OFFICIAL HUNTING HOURS
FOR MIGRATORY GAME BIRDS, UPLAND BIRDS, AND WILD TURKEYS*

September 1, 1999 to January 31, 2000

Dates (Inclusive)
Wed.
Mon.
Proposed

Sept. 1
Sept. 6

Sun.
Sun.

Western Washington
from
A.M.
to
P.M.
Daylight Savings Time
Sept. 5
6:00
7:45
Sept. 12
6:05
7:35
[ 361

Eastern Washington
from
A.M.
to
P.M.
5:45
5:50

7:35
7:20
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1999-2000 OFFICIAL HUNTING HOURS
FOR MIGRATORY GAME BIRDS, UPLAND BIRDS, AND WILD TURKEYS*

September 1, 1999 to January 31, 2000

t

Dates (Inclusive)
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.

Sept 13
Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct. 11
Oct. 18
Oct. 25

Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sat.

Sun.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.

Oct. 31
Nov. 8
Nov. 15
Nov. 22
Nov. 29
Dec. 6
Dec. 13
Dec. 20
Dec. 27
Jan.3
Jan. IO
Jan. 17
Jan.24

Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Mon.

Western Washington
from
P.M.
to
A.M.
7:20
6:15
Sept. 19
7:10
6:25
Sept. 26
6:50
6:35
Oct. 3
6:40
6:45
.
Oct. IO
6:25
6:50
Oct. 17
6:15
7:05
Oct. 24
6:00
7:15
Oct. 30
Time
Pacific Standard
4:45
6:25
Nov. 7
4:40
6:35
14
Nov.
4:30
6:50
Nov. 21
4:25
7:00
28
Nov.
4:20
7:05
Dec. 5
4:20
7:10
Dec. 12
4:20
7:20
Dec. 19
4:25
7:25
Dec. 26
4:25
7:30
Jan. 2
4:35
7:30
Jan. 9
4:40
7:25
Jan. 16
4:50
7:20
Jan. 23
5:00
7:15
Jan. 31

Eastern Washington
from
P.M.
to
A.M.
7:10
6:05
6:50
6:15
6:40
6:25
6:25
6:35
6:15
6:45
6:00
6:55
5:45
7:05
6:15
6:25
6:35
6:45
6:50
7:00
7:05
7:10
7:15
7:15
7:10
7:05
7:00

4:35
4:25
4:20
4:10
4:10
4:05
4:05
4:10
4:15
4:20
4:30
4:45
4:50

goose, coot, snipe, mourning dove, and band*These are lawful hunting hours (one-half hour before sunrise to sunset) for migratory game birds (duck,
seasons.
established
during
turkey
and
tailed pigeon); upland birds (pheasant, quail, partridge);

.

Exceptions:
I)
2)

3)

Western Washington - Pheasant and quail hunting hours ar~ 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in all areas.
Highway 12 and west of U.S. Highway IOI),
Clark (except areas south of the Washougal River), Cowlitz, Grays Harbor, (except areas north of U.S.
before sunrise to sunset during the Septemhour
one-half
except
p.m.,
4:00
to
a.m.
8:00
are
Pacific, and Wahkiakum counties - Goose hunting hours
ber Canada goose season and 7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. during the late goose season.
hours, except on designated pheasant release
·Hunting hours for falconry seasons (except migratory game bird seasons) are exempt from these hunting
sites.

1998-1999 OFFICIAL HUNTING HOURS
WILD TURKEYS)*
FOR GAME ANIMALS & GAME BIRDS (EXCEPT MIGRATORY, UPLAND GAME BIRDS, AND

September I, 1998 to January 31, 1999

Dates (Inclusive).

t

Tues.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.

Sept. I
Sept. 7
Sept. 14
Sept. 21

Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.

Western Washington
from
P.M.
to
A.M.
Daylight Savings Time
8:15
6:00
Sept. 6
8:05
6:10
Sept. 13
7:50
6:20
Sept. 20
7:35
6:30
Sept. 27
[ 37]

Eastern Washington
from
to P.M.
A.M.
5:50
6:00
6:05
6:15

8:05
7:50
7:35
7:20
Proposed
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1998-1999 OFFICIAL HUNTING HOURS
FOR GAME ANIMALS & GAME BIRDS (EXCEPT MIGRATORY, UPLAND GAME BIRDS, AND WILD TURKEYS)*

September I, 1998 to January 31, 1999

Dates (Inclusive)
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.

Sept. 28
Oct. 5
Oct. 12
Oct. 19

Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sat.

Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.

Oct. 26
Nov. 2
Nov.9
Nov. 16
Nov. 23
Nov. 30
Dec. 7
Dec. 14
Dec. 21
Dec. 28
Jan. 4
Jan. 11
Jan. 18
Jan.25

Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sat.

..

Western Washington
from
A.M.
to
P.M.
Oct. 4
6:40
7:20
Oct. 11
6:45
7:05
Oct. 18
6:55
6:50
Oct. 24
7:05
6:40
Pacific Standard Time
Oct. 25
6:10
5:30
Nov. I
6:20
5:25
Nov. 8
6:30
5:15
Nov. 15
6:40
5:05
Nov. 22
6:50
5:00
Nov. 29
7:00
4:55
Dec.6
7:IO
4:50
Dec. 13
7:15
4:50
Dec. 20
7:20
4:50
Dec. 27
7:25
4:50
Jan. 3
7:25
5:00
Jan. IO
7:25
5:05
Jan. 17
7:25
5:15
Jan. 24
7:20
5:25
Jan. 31
7:10
5:30

Eastern Washington
from
A.M.
to P.M.
6:25
7:05
6:25
6:55
6:45
6:40
6:55
6:30
6:00
6:05
6:15
6:30
6:40
6:50
6:55
7:05
7:IO
7:15
7:15
7:15 .
7:IO
7:05
7:00

5:20
5:15
5:05
4:55
4:45
4:40
4:40
4:35
4:40
4:40
4:45
4:55
5:00
5:IO
5:20

These are lawful hunting hours (one-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset) for all game animals and game birds (except duck, goose,
coot, snipe, mourning dove, band-tailed pigeon, pheasant, quail, partridge and turkey) during established seasons.

Exceptions:
I)

2)

Bobcat and raccoon are exempt from hunting hour restrictions during established bobcat and raccoon seasons except when that area is open to modem
firearm hunting of deer or elk, hunting hours shall be one-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset.
Hunting hours for falconry seasons (except migratory game bird seasons) are exempt from these hunting hours, except on designated pheasant release
sites.

1999-2000 OFFICIAL HUNTING HOURS
FOR GAME ANIMALS & GAME BIRDS (EXCEPT MIGRATORY, UPLAND GAME BIRDS, AND WILD TURKEYS)*

September I, 1999 to January 31, 2000

Dates (Inclusive)
Wed.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Proposed

Sept. 1
Sept. 6
Sept. 13
Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct. 4

Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.

Western Washington
from
P.M ..
A.M.
to
Daylight Savings Time
Sept. 5
6:00
8:15
Sept. 12
6:05
8:05
Sept. 19
6:15
7:50
. Sept. 26
6:25
7:40
Oct. 3
6:35
7:20
Oct. IO
6:45
7:IO
[ 38]

Eastern WashingtoQ
from
A.M.
to
P.M.
5:45
5:50
6:05
6:15
6:25
6:35

8:05
7:50
7:40
7:20
7:10
6:55
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1999-2000 OFFICIAL HUNTING HOURS
(EXCEPT MIGRATORY, UPLAND GAME BIRDS, AND WILD TURKEYS)*
BIRDS
GAME
&
ANIMALS
FOR GAME

September 1, 1999 to January 31, 2000

Dates (Inclusive)
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Sun.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.

•

Oct 11
Oct. 18
Oct. 25

Sun.
Sun.
Sat.

Oct. 31
Nov.8
Nov. 15
Nov. 22
Nov. 29
Dec. 6
Dec. 13
Dec. 20
Dec. 27
Jan. 3
Jan. 10
Jan. 17
Jan. 24

Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Mon.

Western Washington
from
P.M.
to
A.M.
6:55
6:50
6:45
7:05
6:30
7:15

Oct. 17
Oct. 24
Oct. 30
Pacific Standard Time
6:25
Nov. 7
6:35
Nov. 14
6:50
Nov. 21
7:00
Nov. 28
7:05
Dec. 5
7:10
Dec. 12
7:20
Dec. 19
7:25
Dec. 26
7:30
Jan. 2
7:30
Jan. 9
7:25
Jan. 16
7:20
Jan. 23
7:15
Jan. 31

5:15
5:10
5:00
4:55
4:50
4:50
4:50
4:55
4:55
5:05
5:10
5:20
5:30

Eastern Washington
from
P.M.
to
A.M.
6:45
6:45
6:30
6:55
6:15
7:05
6:15
6:25
6:35
6:45
6:50
7:00
7:05
7:10
7:15
7:15
7:10
7:05
7:00

5:05
4:55
4:50
4:40
4:40
4:35
4:35
4:40
4:45
4:50
5:00
5:15
5:20

and game birds (except duck, goose,
These are lawful hunting hours (one-half hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset) for all game animals
seasons.
coot, snipe, mourning dove, band-tailed pigeon, pheasant, quail, partridge and turkey) during established

Exceptions:
I)

2)

.

except when that area is open to modern
Bobcat and raccoon are exempt from hunting hour restrictions during established bobcat and raccoon seasons
sunset.
after
hour
one-half
to
sunrise
before
hour
one-half
be
shall
firearm hunting of deer or elk, hunting hours
hours, except on designated pheasant release
Hunting hours for falconry seasons (except migratory game bird seasons) are exempt from these hunting
sites.

.

Hound Hunting During Deer and Elk Hunting Seasons
It is unlawful to hunt any wildlife at night or wild animals
with dogs (hounds) during the months of September, October, or November in any area open to a center-fire rifle deer
or elk season. The use of hounds to hunt black bear, cougar,
and bobcat is prohibited year around ..

FOX

Bag and Possession Limits: No Limit
State-wide, except CLOSED within the exterior
boundarie s of the Mount Baker-Sno qualmie, Okanogan ,
Wenatchee, and Gifford Pinchot National Forests and GMUs
407, 410, and 522.

OPEN SEASON:

Sept. 8, 1998-Mar. 15, 1999; Sept. 7, 1999-Mar. 15, 2000.

BOBCAT

COYOTE

Bag and Possession Limits: No Limit
OPEN SEASON:

Bag and Possession Limits: No Limit

State-wide, e11-cept CLOSED in GMU 522.

State-wide, year around except CLOSED from
September 15 to November 30 in the Pasayten Wilderness,
GMUs 426 and 450, and those portions of GMUs 218, 304,
and 448 within the external boundaries of the Mount BakerSnoqualmi e, Okanogan, and Wenatchee National Forests.
However, coyote may only be killed and/or pursued with
hounds during the following period: Sept. 8, 1998-Mar. 15,
1999; Sept. 7, 1999-Mar. 15, 2000; except coyote may be
hunted year around with hounds in Grant, Adams, Benton,
and Franklin counties. GMU 522 is closed to coyote hunting.

OPEN SEASON:

Sept. 8. 1998-Mar. 15, 1999; Sept. 7, 1999-Mar. 15, 2000.
RACCOON

Bag and Possession Limits: No Limit
State-wide, except CLOSED on Long Island
within Willapa National Wildlife Refuge and in GMU 522.

OPEN SEASON:

Sept. 8, 1998-Mar. 15, 1999; Sept. 7, 1999-Mar. 15, 2000.
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FOREST GROUSE (BLUE. RUFFED. AND SPRUCE)

Bag and Possession Limits: Three (3) grouse per day, with a
total of nine (9) grouse in possession at any time; straight or
mixed bag.
State-wide: Sept. I-Dec. 31, 1999; except
522.

CLOSED

in GMU

Regular season: Oct. 2-Nov. 30, 1999; 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
except Dungeness Recreation site (Clallam County) starting
Oct. 16, 1999; except CLOSED in GMU 522.

4

A Western Washington Pheasant Permit is required to hunt
pheasant in western Washington, in addition to a current
small game hunting license. Pheasant kills must be recorded.
Upon taking a pheasant, the holder of a Western Washington
Pheasant Permit must immediately enter on the corresponding space the date and location of kill.

PTARMIGAN

Season closed state-wide.
Upland Birds
Eastern Washington

There are three options available for the 1999 hunting season:

Ring-necked Pheasant
Bag and Possession Limits: Three (3) cock pheasants per
day, with a total of fifteen (15) cock pheasants in possession
at any time.
Youth Season: September 25 and 26. 1999. Open only to
youth hunters accompanied by an adult at least 18 years old.
Regular Season: Oct. 9-Dec. 31, 1999.
Chukar Partridge
Bag and Possession Limits: Six (6) chukar per day, with a
total of eighteen ( 18) chukar in possession at any time.
Regular Season: Oct. I, 1999-Jan. 9, 2000.

(1) Full Season Option: Allows the harvest of ten (10) pheasants.
(2) Youth option: Allows the harvest of six (6) pheasants by
youth hunters.
(3) 3-Day Option: Allows the harvest of four (4) pheasants
during three consecutive days.
Every person possessing a Western Washington Pheasant
Permit must by December 31, return the permit to the Department of Fish and Wildlife. The number of permits purchased
per year is not limited.
A hunter shall select one valid option at the time they purchase their Western Washington Pheasant Permit.
Special Restriction: Non-toxic shot must be used in a shot- ~
gun to hunt pheasant on the Skagit Wildlife Area. Western •
Washington pheasant hunters must choose to hunt on either
odd-numbered or even-numbered weekend days from 8:00 10:00 a.m. at all units of Lake Terrell, Tennant Lake, Snoqualmie, Skagit, Skookumchuck, and Scatter Creek Wildlife
Areas, and must indicate their choice on the western Washington pheasant permit by choosing "odd" or "even." It is
unlawful to purchase an additional permit until the ten pheasant allowed on the current permit are taken. Hunters that
select the three day option, hunters 65 years of age or older,
and youth hunters may hunt during either weekend day morning. Youth hunters must be accompanied by an adult at least
18 years old. Adults must have an appropriately marked
pheasant permit.

Gray <Hungarian) Partridge
Bag and Possession Limits: Six (6) gray partridges per day,
with a total of eighteen (18) gray partridges in possession at
any time.
Regular Season: Oct. I, 1999-Jan. 9, 2000.
Mountain Quail
Season closed throughout eastern Washington
Valley and Bobwhite Quail
Bag and Possession Limits: Ten (10) quail per day, with a
total of thirty (30) quail in possession at any time, straight or
mixed bag.

Mountain Quail

Youth Season: September 25 and 26. 1999. Open only to
youth hunters accompanied by an adult at least 18 years old.

Bag and Possession Limits: Two (2) mountain quail per day,
with a total of four (4) mountain quail in possession at any
time.

Regular Season: Oct. 9, 1999-Jan. 9, 2000.
Yakima Indian Reservation: The 1997-98, 1998-99, 19992000 Upland Bird Seasons within the Yakima Indian Reservation shall be the same as the season established by the
Yakima Indian Nation.

Oct. 9-Nov. 30, 1999; except CLOSED in GMU 522.
Valley and Bobwhite Ouail
Bag and Possession Limits: Ten (10) valley or bobwhite
quail per day, with a total of thirty (30) valley or bobwhite
quail in possession at any time; straight or mixed bag.

Western Washington
Ring-necked Pheasant

Oct. 9-Nov. 30, 1999; except CLOSED in GMU 522.

Bag and Possession Limits: Two (2) pheasants of either sex
per day, with a total of fifteen ( 15) pheasants in possession at
any time.
Proposed

Early season: Sept. 25-0ct. I, 1999 for youth hunters and
hunters 65 years of age or older. Juvenile hunters must be
accompanied by an adult at least 18 years old.

TURKEY

Spring Season
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.Gobblers and Turkeys with Visible Beards Only.

.,tate-wide: April 15-May 15, 1999.
Fall Season
Either Sex
Klickitat and Skamania counties: Nov. 25-29, 1999.
Asotin, Columbia, Garfield, and Walla Walla counties: Nov.
25-29, 1999. Only hunters that successfully complete the
Department of Fish and Wildlife's Advanced Hunter Education (AHE) program will be eligible to hunt turkeys during
this season. A certification card will be issued to all AHE
graduates and must be in possession in addition to a valid
small game hunting license and turkey tag while hunting in
this area.

hibited except from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on designated
western Washington pheasant release sites. Dog training is
prohibited from Jan. 15 - Mar. 15 on the Shillapoo Wildlife
Area (Region 5), except on posted portions open for year
around dog training.
Dog training may be conducted year around on posted portions of: Region One - Espanola (T 24 N, R 40 E, E 1/2 of
Sec. 16); Region Two - Wahluke Wildlife Area north of
Highway 24; Region Three - South L.T. Murray Wildlife
Area; Region Four - Fort Lewis Military Base, Skagit Wildlife Area, Lake Terrell Wildlife Area, and Snoqualmie Wildlife Area; Region Five - ShillapooNancouver Lake Wildlife
Area; Region Six - Scatter Creek Wildlife Area.
HIP REQUIREMENTS:

All hunters age 16 and over of migratory game birds (duck,
goose, coot, snipe, mourning dove) are required to complete
a Harvest Information Program (HIP) survey form at a
license dealer, and possess a Washington Migratory Bird
Stamp as evidence of compliance with this requirement when
hunting migratory game birds. Youth hunters are required to
complete a HIP survey form, and possess a free Washington
Youth Migratory Bird Authorization as evidence of compliance with this requirement when hunting migratory game
birds.

OFFICIAL HUNTING HOURS/BAG LIMITS:

Bag and Possession Limit: One turkey per day, with a total
of three (3) per year; only one turkey from each subspecies
may be killed per year in 1999.
If a hunter intends to hunt for turkey, one turkey tag option
must be selected when a small game license is purchased. If

the state-wide tag option is selected, the person is precluded
from purchasing any other turkey tag. The Eastern, Rio
Grande and Merriam tags must be purchased before April 14
each year. The state-wide tag may be purchased at any time.

CANADA GOOSE SEPTEMBER SEASON

Bag and Possession Limits: Three (3) Canada geese per day
with a total of six (6) in possession at any time.

.TAG OPTIONS:

(1) State-wide: Allows the harvest of one turkey of any
subspecies during a calendar year.
(2) Eastern: Allows the harvest of one turkey during a
calendar year in any western Washington county
except Skamania and Klickitat.
(3) Rio Grande: Allows the harvest of one turkey during a calendar year in any eastern Washington
. county except Ferry, Klickitat, Pend Oreille or
Stevens.
(4) Merrianis: Allows the harvest of one turkey during
a calendar year in Ferry, Klickitat, Pend Oreille,
Skamania, or Stevens Counties.

•

State-wide: September7-13, 1999.
BAND-TAILED PIGEON

Closed Season State-wide.
MOURNING DOVE

Bag and possession limits: Ten (10) mourning doves per day
with a total of twenty (20) mourning doves in possession at
any time.
State-wide: Sept. 1-15, 1999; except CLOSED in GMU 522.

Hunting Hours: One-half hour before sunrise to sunset during spring and fall seasons.

RABBIT AND HARE

Cottontail, Snowshoe Hare (or Washington Hare), and Jackrabbit.

SPECIAL REGULATIONS:

1.
2.
3.
4.

WSR 99-05-063

Turkey season is open for shotgun and bow-and-arrow
hunting only.
A turkey tag is required for hunting turkey.
Each successful hunter must complete and return a
game harvest report card to the Department of Fish and
Wildlife within ten days after taking a turkey.
It is unlawful to use dogs to hunt turkeys.

Bag and Possession Limits: Five (5) rabbits or hares per day,
with a total of fifteen ( 15) in possession at any time; straight
or mixed bag.
State-wide: Sept. 1, 1998-Mar. 15, 1999; Sept. 1, 1999-Mar.
15, 2000; except CLOSED in GMU 522 and CLOSED Jan. 15Mar. 15 on Shillapoo Wildlife Area (Region 5).

SAGE AND SHARP-TAILED GROUSE

•

Season Closed State-wide.

CROWS

•

BIRD DOG TRAINING SEASON

Bag and possession limits: No limits

Aug. 1, 1998-Mar. 15, 1999; and Aug. 1, 1999-Mar. 15,
2000, except from Oct. 2-Nov. 30, 1999, dog training is pro-

State-wide: Oct. 1, 1998-Jan. 31, 1999; Oct. 1, 1999-Jan. 31,
2000.
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FALCONRY SEASONS

Upland Game Bird - Falconry
Daily bag: Two (2) pheasants (either sex), six (6) partridge,
five (5) quail, and three (3) forest grouse (blue, ruffed,
spruce) per day.
State-wide: Sept. I, I998-Mar. I5, I999; Sept. I, I999-Mar.
I5, 2000.
Mourning Dove - Falconry
Daily Bag: Three (3) mourning doves per day straight bag or
mixed bag· with snipe, coots, ducks, and geese during established seaso11s.

State-wide: Aug. I, 1998-Mar. I5, I999; Aug. I, I999-Mar. •
I 5, 2000, for cottontail, snowshoe hare (or Washington har~ )••
white-tailed and black-tailed jackrabbits.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 98-58, filed
4/22/98, effective 5/23/98)
WAC 232-28-273 ((1993)) 1222. Moose, bighorn
sheep, and mountain goat seasons and permit quotas.
«*998ll 1999 Moose fermit Hunis

Cottontail and Hare - Falconry

Who May Apply: Anyone ((with a valid 1998 'Nash
ingten httnting lieense)) may apply; EXCEPT those who drew
a moose permit previously in Washington State. Only one
moose permit will be issued during an individual's lifetime
(waived for Mt. Spokane youth hunt).

Daily bag: Five (5) rabbits or hares per day; straight or mixed
bag.

Bag Limit: One moose of either sex,
for Mt. Spokane Youth Hunt.

State-wide: Sept. I-I5 and Oct. I-Dec. 3I, I999.

EXCEPT

antlerless only

Hunt
Name

Permit
Season

Permit Hunt
Boundary Description

Special
Restrictions

1222

Selkirk Mtns.

Oct. I-Nov. 30

GMUI13

Any Legal Weapon

((H))

Mt. Spokane
Mt. Spokane Youth
Only*
49 Degrees North
Three Forks
Hangman

Oct. I-Nov. 30
Oct. I-Nov. 30

GMU I24
GMU I24

Any Legal Weapon
Any Legal Weapon

Oct. I-Nov. 30
Oct. I-Nov. 30
Oct. I-Nov. 30

GMU II7
GMU I09
GMU I27, 130

Any Legal Weapon
Any Legal Weapon
Any Legal Weapon

((~))

Permits

15.
IO

((4)) ~

13
((~)) ~

((+)) 2

*Applicants must be (( 15 years aid er yettftger ~)' epe1ti1tg date ef the permit seaseft a1td)) eligible to purchase a youth moose
permit application. Youth hunters must be accompanied by an adult during the hunt.

«+998)> I 999 Mountain Sheep <Bighorn) Peunit Hums

Who May Apply: Anyone ((with ll Vlllitl 1998 W1tshi1tgten httnting lieense)) may apply; EXCEPT those who drew a bighorn permit prevjously in Washington State. Only one bighorn sheep permit will be issued during an individual's lifetime.
Bag Lirnit: One bighorn ram.
Hunt
Name

Permit
Season

Vulcan Mountain
Tucannon River
Selah Butte
Umtanum
Cleman Mountain
Mt. Hull
Lincoln Cliffs
Quilomene
Swakane

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

Proposed

I5-0ct.
I5-0ct.
I5-0ct.
I5-0ct.
I5-0ct.
I5-0ct.
I 5-0ct.
I5-0ct.
I 5-0ct.

IO
IO

IO
IO
IO
IO
IO
IO
IO

Permit Hunt
Boundary Description

Special
Restrictions

Sheep Unit2
Sheep Unit 3
Sheep Unit4
Sheep Unit 5
Sheep Unit 7
Sheep Unit IO
Sheep Unit I2
Sheep Unit I3
Sheep Unit I 4

Any Legal Weapon
Any Legal Weapon
Any Legal Weapon
Any Legal Weapon
Any Legal Weapon
Any Legal Weapon
Any Legal Weapon
Any Legal Weapon
Any Legal Weapon
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Sheep Unit 10 Mt. Hull: Permit Area: That part of Okanogan County within the following described boundary:
Beginning at Oroville; then south along U.S. Highway 97 to
the Swanson's Mill Road (old Mt. Hull Road) near Lake
Andrews; then east to the Dry Gulch Road; then north to the
Oroville-Torod a Creek Road (Molson Grade Road); then
west to Oroville and the point of beginning.

Mountain CBighorn) Sheep Units:
lheep Unit 2 Vulcan Mountain: Permit Area: Ferry
County north of the Kettle River.
Sheep Unit 3 Tucannon River: Permit Area: The Tucannon
River drainage in Columbia and Garfield counties.
Sheep Unit 4 Selah Butte: Permit Area: That part of
Yakima and Kittitas counties between Ellensburg and
Yakima east of the Yakima River and north of Selah Creek,
west of Interstate 82 and south of Interstate 90.

Sheep Unit 12 Lincoln Cliffs: Permit Area: That part of
Lincoln County north of Highway 2.

Sheep Unit 5 Umtanum: Permit Area: Those portions of
Yakima and Kittitas counties west of the Yakima River, north
of Wenas Creek, and east of USFS Road 1701 to Manastash
Lake and its drainage; south and east along the South Fork
Manastash Creek to Manastash Creek and the Yakima River.

Sheep Unit 14 Swakane: Permit Area: GMU 316.

Sheep Unit 7 Cleman Mountain: Permit Area: That part of
Yakima County south of Wenas Creek and east of USFS
Road 1701, north of Highway 410 and Highway 12 and west
of the Yakima River.

Bag Limit: One (1) adult goat of either sex with horns four
(4) inches or longer. WDFW urges hunters to refrain from
shooting nannies with kids. Permit hunters may start hunting
Sept. 1 with archery equipment.

Hunt
Name

t

((Metntt Ch013al£&
Meth ow
Naches Pass
Bumping River
Tieton River
Blaied Ridge
Kachess Ridge
East Ross Lake
Jack Mountain
Foss River
Pratt River
Corral Pass

t

WSR 99-05-063

Tatoosh
Smith Creek

Permit
Season
Sept. 13 Get. 31
Sept. ((H)) li-Oct.
31
Sept. ((H)) li-Oct.
31
Sept. ((H)) li-Oct.
31
Sept. ((H)) ti-Oct.
31
Sept. ((H)) ti-Oct.
31
Sept. ((H)) li-Oct.
31
Sept. ((H)) li-Oct.
31
Sept. ((H)) ti-Oct.
31
Sept. ((H)) 12-0ct.
31
Sept. ((H)) 12-0ct.
31
Sept. ((H)) li-Oct.
31
Sept. ((H)) li-Oct.
31
Sept. ((H)) 12-0ct.
31

Slteep Unit 13 Quilomene: Permit Area: GMUs 329 and
330.

((~))

1999 Mountain Goat Permit Hunts

Who May Apply: Anyone ((with a valiel 1998 WashingteR
httRtiRg lieeRse)) may apply.

Permit Hunt
Boundary Description

Special
Restrictions

((~))

1222

Permits

Geat Unit 2 l
Goat Unit 2-2

Any Legal Weapan
Any Legal Weapon

-1-))

Goat Unit 3-6

Any Legal Weapon

3

Goat Unit 3-7

Any Legal Weapon

2

Goat Unit 3-9

Any Legal Weapon

3

Goat Unit 3-10

Any Legal Weapon

6

Goat Unit 3-11

Any Legal Weapon

Goat Unit 4-8

Any Legal Weapon

((~))

Goat Unit 4-9

Any Legal Weapon

2

Goat Unit 4-32

Any Legal Weapon

((~))

2.

Goat Unit 4-34

Any Legal Weapon

((~))

l

Goat Unit 4-38

Any Legal Weapon

((4)) 2.

Goat Unit 5-2

Any Legal Weapon

5

Goat Unit 5-3

Any Legal Weapon

3
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Sept. ((-1-3-)) 15.-0ct.
31

Goat Unit 5-4

Mountain Goat Units;
((Geat 'Yeit l 11't'eeet Cllep&li&I Peffflit Area: Okaftegaft
Cet1ftty withift the fellewiftg tleseribetl bet1fttlary: Begiftftiftg
where the SiHtilkaHteeft Ri¥er eresses the CaRatliaR bet1Rtlary
Rear Mt. Chepaka; theft set1th tlewft the Similkameett River
afta t1p Pahtter Lake afta Sittlahekitt Creek te Teats Cet1lee
Creek; theft west t1p Teats Cet1lee Creek atttl tterth t1p the
~forth Ferk Teats Cet1lee Creek; theft ti~ Sftewshee Creek te
Sttewshee Met11tt1tift; theft tterth te the CaRatliatt bet1fttlary;
theR east aleRg the CaRatliaft bet1fttlary te the Similkameeft
River 8RS peiftt ef begiftftiftg; KKCEP'f E:b9SE9 iR T39N,
R25EWM, whieh i1telt1tles Gnmtl·liew Met1ftt1tift.))
Goat Unit 2-2 Methow Area: Permit Area: Okanogan
County within the following described boundary: Beginning
at the Town of Twisp, westerly along the Twisp River Road
(County Road 4440) to Roads End; west up the Twisp Pass
Trail 432 to Twisp Pass and the Okanogan County line;
northerly along the Okanogan County line through Washington Pass to Harts Pass; southeast down Harts Pass (Road
5400) to Lost River; then along the Lost River-Mazama Road
to Mazama; then southwest to State Highway 20; then southeasterly along State Highway 20 to Twisp and the point of
beginning.
Goat Unit 3-6 Naches Pass: Permit Area: Yakima and Kittitas counties within the following described boundary:
Beginning at Chinook Pass; then north along the Pacific
Crest Trail to Naches Pass; then east to USFS Road 19 and
continuing to State Highway 410; then west along State
Highway 410 to Chinook Pass and point of beginning.
Goat Unit 3-7 Bumping River: Permit Area: Yakima
County within the following described boundary: Beginning
at White Pass and the Pacific Crest Trail; then north to Forest
Trail 980; then north to USFS Road 18; then north to State
Highway 410; then east to State Highway 12; then west along
State Highway 12 and back to point of beginning; EXCEPT
Timberwolf Mountain, which is closed.

7

Goat Unit 3-11 Kachess Ridge: Permit Area: Kittitas
County within the following described boundary: Beginning
at the mouth of the Kachess River on the Yakima River; then
north along the Kachess River and Kachess Lake to USFS
Road 4600; then east on USFS Road 4600 to the Cle Elum
River; then south along the Cle Elum River and Lake Cle
Elum to the Yakima River; then northwest along the Yakiina
River to the mouth of the Kachess River and point of beginning.

Goat Unit 4-8 East Ross Lake: Permit Area: Whatcom
County within the following described boundary: Beginning
at the point the U.S.-Canada boundary meets the east boundary of North Cascades National Park; then south along the
park boundary to Stetattle Creek; then south down Stetattle
Creek to Gorge Lake; then southwest along Gorge Lake to
State Highway 20; then east and north along State Highway
20 to Ross Dam; then north along the east shoreline of Ross
Lake (Note: Exclude Ruby Arm) to Devil's Creek; then east
up Devil's Creek to a tributary extending south to ridge line
between Jerry Lakes and a pinnacle of Jack Mountain (7 ,292
ft. elevation); continue south over this ridge line into the Crater Creek Basin and Crater Creek; then down Crater Creek to
its confluence with Ruby Creek; then east up Ruby Creek to
Granite Creek; then continue east up Granite to the Cascades
Summit; then north along the Cascades Summit to the U.S.-·
Canada boundary; then west along the Canadian line to the.
east boundary of North Cascades National Park and the point
of beginning. (Notice: Jack Mountain not included in Goat
Unit 4-8, East Ross Lake. See description for Goat Unit 4-9,
Jack Mountain.)
Goat Unit 4-9 Jack Mountain: Permit Area: Whatcom
County within the following described boundary: Beginning
at the confluence of Ruby Creek and Crater Creek; then north
up Crater Creek to the ridge line between Jerry Lakes and a
pinnacle of Jack Mountain (7 ,292 ft. elevation); continue due
north to Devil's Creek; then west down Devil's Creek to Ross
Lake; then south along the east shoreline of Ross Lake to
Ruby Arm; then easterly up Ruby Arm and Ruby Creek to the
confluence of Crater Creek and the point of beginning.

Goat Unit 3-9 Tieton River: Permit Area: Yakima County
within the following described boundary: Beginning at
White Pass and Pacific Crest Trail; then south to the Yakima
Indian Reservation Boundary; then east to USFS Jeep Trail
1137; then west to USFS Road 1070-578 Spur; then west to
Road I 000; then north to USFS Road 12; then north to State
Highway 12; then west on State Highway 12 to point of
beginning.

Goat Unit 4-32 Foss River: Permit Area: King and Snohomish counties within the following described boundary:
Beginning at intersection of U.S. Highway 2 and the King
County line at Stevens Pass; then south along the King
County line to the headwaters of the Middle Fork Snoqualmie River near Dutch Miller Gap; then west and south
down .said river to the confluence with the Dingford Creek;
then north and east up said creek to its headwaters intersection with USFS Trail 1005; then north up said trail to Little
Myrtle Lake; then west and north to Marlene Lake (approximately 4 miles); then north down the stream outlet from Marlene Lake to the junction with USFS Trail 1002 near Dorothy•
Lake; then north along said trail to the junction with the East.
Fork Miller River headwaters; then north down said river to
the confluence with the South Fork Skykomish River; then

Goat Unit 3-10 Blazed Ridge: Permit Area: Kittitas and
Yakima counties within the following described boundary:
Beginning at the mouth of Cabin Creek on the Yakima River;
then west along Cabin Creek to the headwaters near Snowshoe Butte; then south along the Cascade Crest separating the
Green and Yakima river drainage to Pyramid Peak; then
southeast along the North Fork, Little Naches, and Naches
River to the Yakima River; then north along the Yakima
River to the mouth of Cabin Creek and point of beginning.
Proposed

Any Legal Weapon
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east up said river to the junction with U.S. Highway 2; then
east along said highway to the point of beginning.

Hunting Method: Hunters must select one of the hunting
methods (modern firearm, archery, muzzleloader).

Goat Unit 4-34 Pratt River: Permit Area: King County
within the following described boundary: Beginning at the
point where the Weyerhaeuser Mainline Truck Road intersects the Middle Fork Snoqualmie River (near the confluence
of the North Fork and Snoqualmie Rivers); then northeast up
the Middle Fork Snoqualmie to its headwaters near Dutch
Miller Gap at the King County line; then south along the
King County line to Snoqualmie Pass and the intersection
with Interstate 90; then west along Interstate 90 to the point
nearest the Middle Fork Snoqualmie River (approximately
one mile east of North Bend); then north and east up the Middle Fork Snoqualmie River and to the point of beginning.
Except closed: Snoqualmie Mountain and the watersheds of
Denny Creek and South Fork of the Snoqualmie above
Denny Creek.

Any Buck Deer Seasons: Open only to the taking of male
deer with visible antlers (buck fawns illegal).

Goat Unit 4-38 Corral Pass: Permit Area: Pierce County
within the following described boundary: Beginning where
Goat Creek intersects the Corral Pass Road; then southeast up
Goat Creek to the Cascade Crest; then north along the Crest
to USFS Trail 1188; then northwest along said trail to USFS
Trail 1176; then north along said trail to Corral Pass; then
west along Corral Pass Road to its intersection with Goat
Creek and the point of beginning.

Branched Antler Restrictions: APPLIES TO ALL HUNTERS
DURING ANY OPEN SEASON! Buck deer taken in these GMUs
must meet minimum antler point requirements. Minimum
antler point requirements are antler points on one side only.
Antler points include eye guards but all antler points must be
at least one inch Jong. The following GMUs have 2 or 3 point
minimum requirements on buck deer taken.
2 Point GMUs: 437, 478, 558, 574, 578. 588. 636, and
681((, aHtl GMU 485 (b)' f!eHHit eftly))).
3 Point GMUs: All Mule Deer in ((eastern WashiHgtaH (see
tlefiHitiaH ef eastern WashiRgteH))) 100. 200. and 300 series
GMUs; Whitetail Deer in GMUs 127, 130, 133, 136, 139,
142, 145, 149, 154, 162, 163, 166, 169, 172, 175, 178, 181,
and 186((, 2Q3, aHtl 231)).
Permit Only Units: The following GMUs are closed during
general seasons: ((242 (Alta),)) 290 (Desert), 329 (Quilomene), 330 (West Bar), 342 (Umtanum), 371 (Alkali), and
485 (Green River).
GMUs Closed to Deer Hunting: 157 (Mill Creek Watershed) and 522 (Loo-wit) .

Goat Unit 5-2 Tatoosh: Permit Area: Lewis County within
the following described boundary: Beginning at the junction
of the southern Mount Rainier National Park Boundary and
State Highway 123; then south along State Highway 123 to
U.S. Highway 12; then southwest along said highway to
Skate Creek Road (USFS Road 52); then northwest along
said road to the junction of Morse Creek Road (old road to
Longmire Campground); then north along said road to the
Mount Rainier National Park Boundary; then east along the
southern park boundary to the point of beginning.

Blacktail Deer: Any member of blacktail/mule deer (species
Odocoileus hemionus) found west of a line drawn from the
Canadian border south on the Pacific Crest Trail and along
the Yakama Indian Reservation boundary in Yakima County
to Klickitat County and in Klickitat County west of Highway
97.
Mule Deer: Any member of blacktail/mule deer (species
Odocoileus hemionus) found east of a line drawn from the
Canadian border south on the Pacific Crest Trail and along
the Yakama Indian Reservation boundary in Yakima County
to Klickitat County and in Klickitat County east of Highway
97.

Goat Unit 5-3 Smith Creek: Permit area: Lewis County
within the following described boundary: Beginning at the
Town of Randle; then east along U.S. Highway 12 to USFS
Road 21; then southeast along USFS Road 21 to USFS Road
22; then northeast and northwest along USFS Road 22 to
USFS Road 23; then east and northwest on USFS Road 23 to
USFS Road 25; then north along USFS Road 25 to Randle
and point of beginning.

Whitetail Deer: Means any whitetail deer (member of the
species Odocoileus virginianus) except the Columbian
Whitetail Deer (species Odocileus virginianus leucurus).

Goat Unit 5-4 Goat Rocks: Permit Area: Lewis County
south of the White Pass Highway (U.S. Highway 12) and east
of the Johnson Creek Road (USFS Road 1302).

Harvest Report Card: Successful hunters must fill out and
return a Game Harvest Report Card within 10 days after taking a deer.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 98-60, filed
4/22/98, effective 5/23/98)

Modern Firearm Deer Seasons
License Required: ((HttfttiHg lieeHse.)) A valid big game
hunting license which includes a deer species option.
Tag Required: Valid modern firearm deer tag on his/her
person for the area hunted.
Hunting Method: Modem firearm deer tag hunters may use
rifle, handgun, shotgun, bow or muzzleloader, but only during modern firearm seasons.

WAC 232-28-280 ((~)) 1222 and ((1999)) ~
Deer general seasons and ((1998)) 1222 special permits.
Bag Limit: One (1) deer per hunter during the ((t-998-)) 1222.
hunting season. The Fish and Wildlife Commission may
authorize two doe permits for damage areas. Any multiple
doe permits will be identified by special permit.
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((1998 Se&see
Deles))

Hunt Season

1999 Season
Dates

Game Management Units
(GMUs)

Sept. 15-25

Alpine Lakes, Glacier Peak,
3 pt. min.
Pasayten and Olympic Peninsula Wilderness Areas and
Lake Chelan Recreation Area
l!nd tlmt 12ru:t Qf tb~ H~nr)'.
Ja1.<kSQD Wild~m~ss An:a
west of the Pacific Crest Trail

Oct. 16-31

407,418,426,448through
472,484,490,501 through
520, 524 through 556, 560,
568, 572, 601 through 633,
638 through 673, 684
410, 564
437,478,558,574,578,588,
636,681
101 through 124. 203 throu~h
284,300
145 through 154, 162 through
186((, 293, 231))
127 through 142
((2Q4 due1:1gh 224, 233,))
239, 300))
All ((e&steFR WashiRgteR))
lQQ, 200. and JOO s~ci~s
GMUs except closed in
GMUs 157, ((242;)) 290, 329,
330, 342, 371, and PLWMA
201

Legal Deer

HIGH BUCK HUNTS
((Se~t

15 25))

GENERAL SEASON HUNTS

Western Washington
Blacktail Deer

Eastern Washington
Whitetail Deer

Mule Deer

LATE BUCK HUNTS

((Oet. 17 31))

((Oet. 17 39))

Oct. 16-29

((Oet. 17 25))

Oct. 16-24

((Oet 17 3Q))
((Oet. 17 25))

Oct. 16-29
((Oet. Hi 24))

((Oet. 17 25))

Oct. 16-24

..

Western Washington
Blacktail Deer

((NeY. 19 22))

Nov. 18-21

Eastern Washington
Whitetail Deer

((Ne·1. 9 22))

Nov. 8-21

lll!f:illRS OVJ:;B

All 400, 500, and 600 GMUs
except closed in GMUs 418,
426,437,448,450,460,485,
522, 574, 578, ((~)) and
588
105 through 124
127 through 142

Any buck

Any deer
2 pt. min.
Any whitetail buck
Whitetail, 3 pt. min.
Whitetail, 3 pt. min.
((ARy whitetail h1:1ek))
3 pt. min.

Any buck except 2 pt. min.
in GMUs 478, 558, 636,
681 and any deer in GMUs
410 and 564
Any whitetail buck
Whitetail-3 pt. min.

fi,S 1 DISABLED, ((SENl8R1)) OR YOUTH ((~)) SE~§QNS

Eastern Washington
Whitetail Deer

((Oet. l;t 3Q))

Oct. 16-29

101 through 124
127 through 142

Any whitetail deer
Whitetail-3 pt. min. or antlerless

Archery Deer Seasons
License Required: ((H1:1RtiRg liee1tse.)) A valid big game hunting license which includes a deer species option.
Tag Required: Valid archery deer tag on his/her person for the area hunted.
Special Notes: Archery tag holders can only hunt with archery equipment during archery seasons.
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Hunt Area

((1~~8

Seesee De,es))

Early Archery Deer Seasons
((Se13t. 1 3Q))
Western
Washington
Blacktail Deer

Eastern WashingtonM11:le ··
Deer

1999 Season Dates Game Management Units
(GMUs)

407 through 426, 448 through 472, Any Deer. except
484, 490 through 520, 524 through bY!;;k onl~ in QMU
556, 560 through 572, 601 through J..@
633, 638 through 673, 684 and
Long Island. Bangor Submarine
Base within GMU 627 is open for
archers with disabilities by permit
from the Navy. For information on
this h1,mt call Tom Jones at (360)
396-5097. Special Restrictions:
Must be a U.S. Citizen and hunting
is open on weekends only.
437,478,558,574,57 8,588,636, 2 pt. min. or antlerless
681
and
Peak,
3 pt. min. or antlerGlacier
Lakes,
Alpine
less
Wilderness
Olympic Peninsula
Areas
3 pt. miri.
101through127, 181 through
((~)) 242. 260, 262, 278, 281,
300,301,302,304,30 6,308,314,
316, 328, 334 through 340, 346
through 368, 372
130 through 154, 162 through 178, 3 pt. min.
248,254,266,269,27 2,284,

Sept. 1-30

((Sept. 1 15))

Sept. 1-15

((Sept. I 5))

Sept. 1-5

((Sept. 6 15))

Sept. 6-15

((Se13t. l 5))

Sept. 1-5

Legal Deer

((~))fil

Eastern Washington Whitetail Deer

((Sept. 6 3Q))

130 through 154, 162 through 178,
248,254,266,269,27 2,284,
((~)) 382
101 through 124, 204 through
300
((i!i!4, i!33, ;!39))
127 through 154, 162 through
186((, ;!93, i!3l))
101 through 124, 204 through
300
((i!i!4, i!33, ;!39))
127 through 154, 162 through

Sept. 6-30

186((~))
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3 pt. min. or antlerless

™·

Any whitetail buck

™·

Any whitetail deer

Whitetail 3 pt. min.

Whitetail 3 pt. min.
or antlerless
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((U»98 Seesee Deies))

Hunt Area

Late Archery Deer Seasons
. ((NeY. 25 Bee. 8))
Western
Washington
Blacktail Deer ((Ne'f•. 25 Bee. 15))

((:Nev. 25 Bee. 31))

Eastern Washington Mule
Deer

Eastern WashingtonWhitetail Deer

1999 Season Dates Game Management Units
(GMUs)

Legal Deer

Nov. 24-Dec. 8

588

Nov. 24-Dec. 15

558,636,681

2 pt. min. or antlerless
2 pt. min. or antlerless
Any deer. except
buck Qnly in GMUs
5Qf2 i!Dd 52Q

Nov. 24-Dec.-31 ·

460, 466, ((5-1-G)) ~through 520,
524,530,556,560,572,601,607
through 618, 638, 648, 673 and
Long Island
407, 410, 454, 484, 505, ((596;5ti4, 568,)) 603, 624, 627, 642, 660
through 672
437

((NeY. 25 Bee. 15))

Nov. 24-Dec. 15

127, 130, 133, 145, 178

((:!lie"'· 25 Bee. 8))

Nov. 24-Dec. 8

209,215,233,300,316,346,352,
360 north of USES &Qads 22~. 225
to the intersection of Carmack
Canyon ((&Bethel R:idge R:d)).;_
tb~o DQl:tb~ast dQwn C!!!:ma1<k
Canyon bQttQm to the Naches
Riv~r an!i north t!l Stat~ Hi&b~i!Y
410, 364, 368
272

((Ne¥. le Bee. 15))
((NeY. 25 Bee. 15))

Nov. 10-Dec. 15
Nov. 24-Dec. 15

((NeY. 25 Bee. 8))

Nov. 24-Dec. 8

.

101
105, 117, 121, 124
127, 130, 133, 145, 178
209,215,233...212.

Any deer

2 pt. min. or antlerJess
3 pt. min. or antlerless
3 pt. min.

3 pt. min. or antlerless
Any Whitetail
Any Whitetail
3 pt. min. or antlerless
Any Whitetail

Muzzleloader Deer Seasons
License Required: ({HttHtiHg lieeftse.)) A valid big game bunting license wbicb includes a deer species QptiQD,
Tag Required: Valid muzzleloader deer tag on his/her person for the area hunted.
Hunting Method: Muzzleloader only.
. .
Special Notes: Muzzleloader tag holders can only hunt during muzzleloader seasons arid must hunt with muzzleloader equipment. ({Mttzzlelellder deer tag helders may apply fer all either seJt, afttierless eHly, aftd braftehed afttler deer speeial httfthftg per
mils Meept eft Private Laftds Wildlife Maftagemeftt Area 201.))
Hunt Area
High Buck Hunts

Proposed

((1998 Seesea Deies))
((Sept. 15 25))

1999 Season Dates
Sept. 15-25
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Game Management Units
Legal Deer
Alpine Lakes, Glacier Peak,
3 pt. min.
Pasayten and Olympic Peninsula
Wilderness Areas ((ftfttl)). Lake
Chelan Recreation Area and that
part of the Hena Jackson Witderness Area west of the Pacific
Cre5t Trail,

Washington State Register, Issue 99-05
((1998 Seasee De&es))
Hunt Area
Early Muzzleloader Deer Seasons
Western Washing- ((Oet. 19 16))
ton Blacktail Deer
Eastern Washington Whitetail Deer

((Oet. 19 16))

((Oet. 19 16))
Eastern Washington Mule Deer
Late Muzzleloader Deer Seasons
((1998 Seasee Da&es))
Hunt Area
Western Washington Blacktail Deer

Eastern Washington Whitetail Deer

((.P-10•1. 25 Dee. 15))

((Ne.... 25 Dee. 8))
((Ne"'· 25 Dee. 15))

1999 Season Dates

Game Management Units

Legal Deer

Oct. 9-15

407,410,520,530,568,603,
612,624,672
454,484,564,666
((199, 117,)) 209. 300

Any buck

Oct. 9-15

Any deer
Whitetail, any
buck

-

Wbit~tail. an~ d~~r

Oct. 9-15

102. 111

109, 117,209,300,304,316,
336,352,360

Mule deer, 3 pt.
min.

1999 Season Dates

Game Management Units
(GMUs)
410, 501, 504, 564, 666, 684((;ttftEI MttzzlelettEleF A:rett 926))

Legal Deer

478
550,602,633,651
578((;-58&))
113. 284

2 pt. min.
Any buck
2 pt. min.
Whitetail, any
buck
Whitetail, 3 pt.
min.
Whitetail, 3 pt.
min. or antlerless
Mule deer, 3 pt.
min. or antlerless

Nov. 24-Dec. 15

Nov. 24-Dec. 8
Nov. 24-Dec. 15

139
130, 136, 172, 181

Eastern Washington Mule Deer

WSR 99-05-063

((N0•1. 25 Dee. 15))

Nov. 24-Dec. 15

130, 136......2.M

((Dee. I 31))

((Dee. I 31))
Nov. 24-Dec. 8

((Mttzzlele&Eler Arett 925))
382

Any deer

{(Mttle Eleer, ttfttl
erless 01tly))
J 12t. min.

Firearm Restricted Deer Hunts O~n To All D"r Hunters
License Required: Hunting license.
Tag Required: Valid modem firearm, archery or muzzleloader deer tag on his/her person for the area hunted.
Hunting Method: Must use weapon in compliance with tag. Firearm restrictions apply in some GMUs.
Firearm Restricted Hunts· Open To All Deer Hunters
Hunting license and deer tag required. Must use hunting method in compliance with tag. Check firearm restrictions. ((~
Ofltftge reqttireEI.)) Archery, Shotgun, Muzzleloader or revolver type handgun only. Hunter Qrang;~ ~gyir~d.
Legal Deer
1999 Season Dates Game Management Units
((1998 Seasee Dates))
Hunt Area
(GMUs)
Oct. 16-31
((Oet. 17 31))
410, Vasb2n and Mau0:'.151imds Any deer
Western Wash((AAy Eleef))
ington BlacktaU
{(¥1tsh01t &ftEI Mattey lslaAEls))
((Oet 16 31))
((Oet. 17 31))
Deer
Any deer
564
Nov. 24-Dec. 31
((Ne .... 25 Qee. 31))
Any deer
Indian Island. Restricted
Sept. I-Dec. 31
((Sept. l Dee. 31))
Access*
*Archery only except for one day persons of disability hunt. Archers must qualify during the June to August period to hunt.
For information call Bill Kalina at (360) 396-5353.
Special Deer Permjt Huptjpg Seasoris
(Open to Permit Holders Only)
Hunters must purchase a s;lw hunting license {(1t1tEI seer tttg))
prior to purchase of a permit application.
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Washington State Register, Issue 99-05
((~))

Season

1999 Permit

Special Restrictions

Boundary
Description

((~))

1222

Permits
Modern Firearm Deer Permit Hunts (Only modern firearm and muzzleloader deer tag holders may apply)
Hunters mal'. hunt onll'. with weanon in comnliance with tai:.
Sherman
Oct. ((-H-3G)) 16-29
Whitetail, Antlerless ((ffflly)) GMU 101
((~)) 100
Kelly Hill
Oct. ((-H-3G)) 16-29
Whitetail, Antlerless ((ffflly)) GMU 105
((-100)) 150
Threeforks
Oct. ((-H-3G)) 16-29
Whitetail, Antlerless ((fffily)) GMU 109
((~)) 40Q
Selkirk
Oct. ((H-39)) .l.Q.:22.
Whitetail, Antlerless ((ffflly)) GMU113
((3G)) iQ
49 Degrees North
Oct. ((-H-3G)) 16-29
Whitetail, Antlerless ((ffflly)) GMU 117
((HG)) .3.iQ
Huckleberry
Oct. ((H-39)) .l.Q.:22.
Whitetail, Antlerless ((9ttty)) GMU 121
((300)) 2Q.Q
Mt. Spokane
Oct. ((H-39)) 16-29
Whitetail, Antlerless ((9ttty)) GMU 124
((600)) 800
Mica Peak
Oct. ((-H-3G)) 16-29
Whitetail, Antlerless ((fffily)) GMU 127
160
Cheney
Oct. ((-H-3G)) 16-29
Antlerless ((Gftly))
GMU 130
150
Roosevelt
Oct. ((-H-3G)) 16-29
Antlerless ((Gftly))
GMU 133
((~)) 450
Harrington
Oct. ((H-39)) .l.Q.:22.
Antlerless ((Gftly))
GMU 136
125
Steptoe
Oct. ((H-39)) .l.Q.:22.
Antlerless ((Gftly))
GMU 139
200
Almota
Oct. ((-H-3G)) .l.Q.:22.
Antlerless ((Gftly))
GMU 142
225
Mayview
((Get. 17 30))
Antlerless ((Gftly))
GMU 145
((~)) 350
Nov. 8-16
Prescott ((A))
Nov. ((9-H)) .8..:..1.Q
Antlerless ((Ottty))
GMU 149
((~))~
Blue Creek
Nov. ((9-H)) .8..:..1.Q
Whitetail, Antlerless ((9ttty)) GMU 154
((HG)) 200
Dayton
Nov. ((9-H)) 8-16
Whitetail, Antlerless ((fffily)) GMU 162
((-100)) 150
Marengo A
Nov. ((9-H)) 8-16
Whitetail, Antlerless ((ffflly)) GMU 163
((~)) 150
Marengo B
Nov. ((9-H)) 8-16
Antlerless ((Ottty))
GMU 163
((HG)) 50
Peola
Nov. ((9-H)) .8.:.1.Q
Antlerless ((Ottty))
GMU 178
((~)) llli!
Blue Mtns. Foothills A
Nov. ((~)) 8-22
Whitetail, 3 Pt. Min. or
GMUs 149,
100
Antlerless
154, 162-166
Blue Mtns. Foothills B
Nov. ((~)) 8-22
Whitetail, 3 Pt. Min. or Antler- GMUs 145, 17275
less
181
East Okanogan
Nov. 1-15
Any Whitetail
GMU204
((HG)) 100
West Okanogan
Nov. 1-15
Any Whitetail
GMUs 209, 218((200)) 100
239
Sinlahekin
Nov. 1-15
Any Whitetail
GMU215
((~)) 25
Chewuch
Nov. 8-23
Any Buck
GMU218
.i
Pean:ygin
Nov. 8-23
Any Buck
GMU224
.i
Pogue
Nov. 8-23
Any Buck
QMU233
5.
Nov. 8-23
Gardner
Any Buck
GM!l 231
.i
Nov. 8-23
Chili wist
Any Buck
GMU232
.i
Alta
Nov. 8-23
Any Buck
GMU242
.i
BigBendA
Oct. 16-24
Antlerless
GMU248
50
Badger
Oct. 16-24
Antlerless
GMU266
50
Oct. 16-24
MQS~S Coul~
Antlerless
GMU262
iQ
Beezley
Oct. 16-24
Antlerless
GM!l212
3..QQ
Kahlotus
Oct. 16-24
Antlerless
QMU284
llli!
((Alta-A
Ne¥. 7 22
3 Pt. Min.
CMU242
4+))
Desert A
Nov. ((7-2-2)) 8-23
((3 Pt. Min.)) Any Buck
GMU290
((9)) ll
Desert B
Dec. 1-15
Antlerless
GMU290
50
Proposed
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Any Buck
Manson
Nov. 8-23
Any Buck
Nov. 8-23
Chiwawa
Any Buck
Nov. 8-23
Entiat
· Any Buck
Mission
Nov. 8-23
Nov. 8-23 ·
Any Buck
Swakane
Nov.((~)) 8-23
((3 Pt. Min.)) Any Buck
Quilomene A
Nov. ((~)) 8-23
((3 Pt. Min.)) Any Buck
Umtanum A
Nov. ((~)) 8-23
((3 Pt. Min.)) Any Buck
Alkali A
Nov. 8-23
Antlerless
Alkali B
Oct. 16-23
3 Pt, Min, Qr Antl~rle:ss
East K!i!;;kitat
Oct. ((M--1-6)) 9-15
Any Buck
Green River A
Get. IO Hi
AntleFless Only
((GFeen Ri'>'eF B
Any Deer
Oct. ((++--3G)) 16-31
Lincoln
Any Deer
Oct. ((++--3G)) 16-31
Stella
Any Deer
Oct. ((++--3G)) 16-31
Mossyrock
Oct. ((++--3G)) 16-31
Any Deer
Willapa Hills
Any Deer
Oct. ((++--3G)) lfi:J.l
Stormking
Oct. ((++--3G)) 16-31
Any Deer
South Rainier
((++--3G))
16-31
Any Deer
Oct.
Packwood
Any Deer
Oct. ((++--3G)) 16-31
Winston
Any Deer
Oct. ((++--3G)) 16-31
Ryderwood
Any Deer
Oct. ((++--3G)) lfi:J.l
Coweeman
Oct. ((++--3G)) lfi:J.l
Any Deer
Yale
Oct. ((++--3G)) 16-31
2 Pt. Min. or Antlerless
Marble
Any Deer
Oct. ((++--3G)) 16-31
Lewis River
Any DeeF
Get. 17 30
((Washe1:1gal
Any Deer
Oct. ((++--3G)) 16-31
Siouxon
2 Pt. Min. or Antlerless
Oct. ((++--3G)) 16-31
West Klickitat
Get. 17 30
2 Pt. Min. eF AntleFless
((Bast Kliekitat
Oct. ((++--3G)) 16-31
2 Pt. Min. or Antlerless
Gray back
Any Deer
Oct. ((++--3G)) 16-31
Pysht**
Any Deer
Oct. ((++--3G)) 16-31
Olympic
Any Deer
Oct. ((++--3G)) 16-31
Coyle
Oct. ((++--3G)) 16-31
Any Deer
Kitsap
Oct. ((++--3G)) 16-31
Any Deer
Mason Lake
2 Pt. Min. or Antlerless
Oct. ((++--3G)) lfi:J.l
Skokomish
Any Deer
Oct. ((++--3G)) lfi:J.l
Wynoochee
Oct. ((.J.7..3G)) 16-31
Any Deer
Satsop
Oct. ((++--3G)) 16-31
Any Deer
North River
Oct. ((++--3G)) 16-31
Any Deer
Minot Peak
Oct. ((++--3G)) 16-31
Any Deer
Capitol Peak
Any Deer
Oct. ((++--3G)) 16-31
Deschutes
Any Deer
Oct. ((.J.7..3G)) lfi:J.l
Skookumchuck A
Any Deer
Oct. ((.J.7..3G)) lfi:J.l
Fall River
Williams Creek
Oct. ((.J.7..3G)) 16-31
Any Deer
*Firearm Restriction Areas - Muzzleloader or archery equipment only.
**Permit not valid on Merrill and Ring Tree Farm.
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GMU300
GMJJ 3Q4
GMU308
GMU 314
GMU 316
GMU 329, 330
GMU342
GMU371
QMU311
GMJJ 382
GMU485
GMU485
GMU501
GMU 504*
GMU505
GMU506
GMU510
GMU513
GMU516
GMU520
GMU530
GMU550
GMU 554*
GMU558
GMU 560
GMU Stl8
GMU572
GMU578
CMUS82
GMU 588
GMU603
GMU621
GMU624
GMU627
GMU633
GMU636
GMU648
GMU651
GMU658
GMU660
GMU663
GMU666
GMU667
GMU672
GMU673

~
~
~

~
~

56
59
59
25
~

((H)) 10
H))
((~))

80

'/5
150
((~))

40

75
75
100
100
((~))

40

175
50
75
100
~))

100
25
~))

25
((3G)) iQ

40
((4G)) 30
20
((eG)) 70
80

( (-75)) .lQQ

150
((4G)) 60
100
((-100)) 120
80
((99)) lIQ
((99))

fill

50
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Muzzleloader Only Deer Permit Hunts (Only muzzleloader tag holders may apply.)
Antlerless ((~))
Oct.((~)) 9-15
Colville
3 Pt. Mi1t.
Oet. 10 l<i
((Altft-B.
Antlerless ((~))
1-31
Dec.
Moses Coulee
((3 Pt. Mi1t.)) Any Buck
Oct.((~)) 2:..12
Desert ((B)) C.
Pt. Mi1t.)) Any Buck
((3
1-10
Oct.
Quilomene B
((3 Pt. MiR.)) Any Buck
Oct. 1-10
Umtanum B
((3 Pt. MiR.)) Any Buck
1-10
Oct.
Alkali ((B)) C
Antlerless
Oct. 1-10
AlkaliD
less
Antler
9-15
Oct.
Mason L!!kf.l
Any Deer
Oct. ((+-1-G)) 2:.15.
Satsop
Archery Only ((Bttelt)) Permit Hunts (Only archery deer tag holders may apply.)
3 Pt. Mi1t.
Sept. l 30
((Alttl-t
((3 Pt. MiR.)) Any Buck
Sept. 1-15
Desert ((G)) .Id.
((3 Pt. MiR.)) Any Buck
Sept. 1-15
Quilomene C
((3 Pt. MiR.)) Any Buck
Sept. 1-15
Umtanum C
((3 Pt. MiR.)) Any Deer
1-15
Sept.
E
((€))
Alkali

GMUs 109, 117
GMU242
GMU269
GMU290
GMUs 329, 330
GMU 342
GMU 371
GMU 371
QMJ.l !i33
GMU 651

GMU242
GMU290
GMUs 329, 330
GMU342
GMU 371

((~))

100

8))
((~))~

((l)) ~

4
5
10
~

N

50

~))

((H))2

86
86
((-!#)) ~

Advanced Hunter Education (AUE) Graduate Special Deer Permit Hunts (Only AUE graduates may apply.)
GMUs 130, 133 ((f:5)) .l.2i
Antlerless Only
Dec. 1-7
Cheney/Roosevelt
10
Elk Area 059
2-Pt. Min. or Antlerless
Oct. 1-10
Mt. Adams
10
GMU 667
Any Deer
Oct. ((++-3G)) 16-31
Skookumchuck~
Persons of Disability Special Deer Permit Hunts (Only Persons of Disability may apply.)
Whitetail, 3-Pt. Min. or Ant- GMUs 149, 154,
Nov. ((~)) 8-23
Blue Mtns. Foothills C
162-166
lerless
GMU254
Antlerless
Oct. 16-24
St. Andrews
GMU 485
((ARtlerless ORiy)) Any
Oct. ((-1-1-H)) 10-16
Green River ((G)) ~
Mossyrock
Margaret

Oct. 16-31
Oct. ((17 Ne't'. l)) 16-31

Lone Butte
Trout Creek Hill
Eleven Mile Ridge
Red Mountain
Paradise Ridge
Proverbial Creek
Gobbler's Knob
((LeRe Btttte
Skookumchuck ((B)) C.
Bear River

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

l!i-31
((+7-3+)) 16-31
((+7-3+)) 16-31
((+7-3+)) 16-31

Oct. ((+7-3+)) .&31.
Oct. ((+7-3+)) 1.2:.ll
Oct. ((+7-3+)) 1.2:.ll
Oet. 17 31
Oct. ((17 N011. l)) 16-31
Oct. ((17 ~J0·1. l)) 16-31

n.w

10
20
5

Any Deer
((A1ttlerless ORiy)) Any

GMU 505
GMU 524

~

Any Deer
Any Deer
Any Deer
Any Deer
Any Deer
Any Deer
2-Pt. Min. or Antlerless
ARy Deer
Any Deer
2-Pt. Min. or Antlerless

GMJ.l ~!iQ
GMU572
GMU572
GMU572
GMU572
GMU572
GMU574
GMU S<iO
GMU667
GMU681

3.

n.w

25

3
2
2
2
2
2

3-))

15
20

((SettieP)) Special Deer Permit Hunts (((:Hest lie)) for Hunters 65 or older ((ee epeeieg day ef tlte permit seasee te
apply.)))..
75
GMUs 149, 163
3-Pt. Min or Antlerless
Oct.((~)) 16-24
Walla Walla

Youth Special Deer Permit Hunts (Must be ((Hi er yeeeger ee epeeieg da) ef pePtRit seasee)) eligible for the youth
hunting license & accompanied by Bil adult during the hunt.)
Proposed
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Blue Mtns. Foothills D

Oct.((~))

16-24

3-Pt. Min. or Antlerless

Blue Mtns. Foothills E

Oct.((~))

16-24

3-Pt. Min. or Antlerless

Big Bend ((G)) ~
Toutle
Wind River
Satsop
Skookumchuck ((G)) Il

Oct.((~))

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

((17
((17
((11
((11

16-24
:!1-l0•1. 1)) 16-31
Nev. 1)) 16-31
~fov. 1)) 10-31
~fo¥. 1)) 10-31

'((3 Pt. MiR. or)) Antlerless
Any Deer
2-Pt. Min. or Antlerless
Any Deer
Any Deer

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

WSR 99-05-063
GMUs 149, 154,
162-166
GMUs 145, 172181
GMU248
GMU 556
GMU574
GMU 651
GMU667

100
((~))

100

25
100
75
10
60

weapon in compliance with their tag and during the dates
listed for the hunt.
Harvest Report Card: Successful hunters must fill out and
return a Game Harvest Report Card within 10 days after taking an elk.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 98-61, filed
4/22/98, effective 5/23/98)

Elk Tag Areas

WAC 232-28-281 ((1998 99)) 1999-2000 and((~
2000-2001 Elk general seasons and ((1998 99))
1999-2000 special permits. Bag Limit: One (1) elk per
hunter during the ((+998-)) 12.22. hunting season.

~))

Blue Mountains: GMUs 145-186. Elk hunting by permit
only in GMU 157.
BA - Blue Mountains Archery Tag
B((G))E- Blue Mountains Modern Firearm General
((BttH)) Elk Tag
BM - Blue Mountains Muzzleloader Tag

Hunting Method: Elk hunters must select only one of the
hunting methods (modern firearm, archery, or muzzleloader).
Elk Tag Areas: Elk hunters must choose one of the five elk
hunting areas (Blue Mountains, Northeastern Washington,
Yakima, Colockum, or Western Washington) to hunt in and
buy the appropriate tag for that area.

Northeastern: GM Us 101-142. Modern firearm by permit
only in GMUs 127 and 130 .
NA - Northeastern Archery Tag
N((G))E - Northeastern Modern Firearm General
((BttH)) Elk Tag
NM - Northeastern Muzzleloader Tag

Any Bull Elk Seasons: Open only to the taking of male elk
with visible antlers (bull calves are illegal).
Spike Bull Restrictions: Bull elk taken in these GMUs must
have at least one antler that is a spike above the ears (does not
branch above ears). An animal with branched antlers on both
sides is illegal but an animal with a spike on one side is legal
in spike only units.

Colockum: GMUs 300, 302, 304, 306, 308, 314, 316, 328,
329, 330 (Elk hunting by permit only in GMU 330), and the
portion of GMU 334 north of 1-90 (modern firearm restrictions in GMU 334).
CA - Colockum Archery Tag
C((G))E - Colockum Modern Firearm General ((BttH))
Elk Tag
CM - Colockum Muzzleloader Tag

Spike Only GMUs: 145-154, 162-186, 302, 314-329, and
335-371
3 Point Restriction: Legal bull elk taken must have at least
3 antler points on one side only. Antler points may include
eye guards, but antler points on the lower half of the main
beam must be at least four (4) inches long measured from antler tip to nearest edge of beam; all other antler points must be
at least one (1) inch long. Antler restrictions apply to all
hunters during any open season.

Yakima: The portion of GMU 334 south of 1-90 (Modern
Firearm restrictions in GMU 334), and GMUs 335, 336, 340,
342, 346, 352, 356, 360, 364, 368, 371, ((and)) 372 and 382.
YA - Yakima Archery Tag
Y((G))E- Yakima Modern Firearm General ((BttH)) Elk
Tag
YM - Yakima Muzzleloader Tag

3 Point GMUs: All of western Washington except for
GMUs ~ 564, 568, 574, 578, ((~)) 588 and ((~
ORI}' GMUs 157, 524, 556, 6Q2, aRtl 621)) Elk Area 041.

Western Washington: All 400, 500 and 600 GMUs except
closed in GMU 418, 437, 485, 522, 636 and modern firearm
restrictions in portions of GMU 660. GMUs 418 (Nooksack), 437 (Sauk) except for Elk Area 041, and 636 (Skokomish) are closed to all elk hunting as Conservation Closures.
GMU 554 is open only for early archery and muzzleloader
permit seasons. Elk Area 064 in GMU 638 (Quinault) is open
to AHE hunters only. Elk hunting by permit only in GMUs
524, 556, 602, 621, and PLWMA 600 (Pysht).
WA - Western Washington Archery Tag

GMUs Closed t<!.Elk Hunting: 418 (Nooksack), and 437
(Sauk) except for Elk Area 041, 485 (Green River), 522
(Loo-wit) and 636 (Skokomish).
Special Permits: Only hunters with elk tag prefix identified
in the Special El~ Permits tables may apply for special bull or
antlerless permitS.- ·Please see permit table for tag eligibility.
Hunters drawn for a special permit may hunt only with a
[ 53 J
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W((G))f - Western Washington Modern Firearm General ((Bttll)) Elk Tag
WM - Western Washington Muzzleloader Tag
Modern Firearm Elk Seasons
Hunt Area

Elk Tag

Northeast

General
(N((G))E)

Blue Mounta ins
Colockum

Yakima

Western
Washington

General
(B((G))E)
General
(C({G))E)

Game Management Units (GMUs)
101through124, 133
through 142
127, 130
145 through 154, 162
through 186
157
((399, 394, 396,

((1998 Seasee Det;es))

1999 Season Dates

Legal Elk

((Get. 31 Ne•r. 8))

Oct. 30-Nov. 7

Any bull

((Get. 31 Ne't'. 8))

Oct. 30-Nov. 7

Permit only
Spike bull ((~))

((Get. 31 Ne¥. 8))

((Get. 39 Ne¥. 7))

Permit Only
((Afty b1:11l))

((Get. 31 Ne¥. 8))

Oct. 30-Nov. 7

Spike bull

((Get. 31 Ne,.•. 8))

Oct. 30-Nov. 7

Permit Only
Spike bull ((~))

((Get. 5 13))
((Get. 31 Ne•.•. 8))
((Qee. 9 13))
((Ne¥. 7 15))

Oct.
Oct.
Dec.
Nov.

5-13
31-Nov. 8
9-13
6-14

Antlerless ((8ftl.y))
Any Elk
Antlerless ((8ftl.y))
3 pt. min.

((Nev. 7 15))

Nov. 6-14

((Ne¥. 7 15))

Nov. 6-14

((Ne,.•. 7 15))

Nov. ((8)) Q-14

39&))

302, 314, 316 south
of Hwy 2, 328, 329
330
335 through ((3+1-))

General
(Y((G))E)
.l6.8.
Any Yakima 371. 372. 382
Tag

407,448,460,466,
472,478,484,490,
504 through 520,
530,550,558,560,
572, 601, 603
through 618, 624
through 633, 638
through 684 Except
AHE hunters only in
Elk Area 064 in
GMU638
501

General
(WG)

License Required: ((H1:1fttiftg lieeftse.)) A valid big game
hunting license with an elk tag option.
Tag Required: Valid modern firearm elk tag as listed below
on his/her person for the area hunted.
Hunting Method: May use rifle, bow and arrow, or muzzleloader, but only during modern firearm seasons.

564,568,574
through 588
454, Elk Area 041
524, 556, 602, 621 &
PLWMA600
Archery Elk Seasons

Proposed

I

I

I

I

I

3 pt. min. or antlerless
Any elk
Any bull
Permit Only

Hunting Method: Bow and arrow only.
Special Notes: Archery tag holders can hunt only during
archery seasons. Archery elk hunters may apply for special
bull permits. Please see permit table for tag eligibility for all
elk permits.

License Required: ((H1:1Atiftg lieeRse.)) A valid big game
hunting license with an elk tag option.
Tag Required: Valid archery elk tag as listed below on
his/her person for the area hunted.
((1998 Seesee Detes))
Hunt Area
Elk Game Management Units
Tag (GMUs)
Early Archery Elk Seasons
((SefJt. l 14))
101 through 142
NA
Northeast

I

((~)}
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1999 Season
Dates

Legal Elk

Sept. 1-14

Any elk

4

Washington State Register, Issue 99-05
Hunt Area

Elk
Tag

Game Management Units
(GMUs)

((1998 Seasee Da~es))

Blue Mounta ins

BA

145 through 154, 162 through
169, 175 through 186

Colockum

CA

300, 306, 308, 334 (N of 1-90)

WSR 99-05-063
Legal Elk

((Se13t 1 14))

1999 Season
Dates
Sept. 1-14
Sept. 1-14
Sept. 1-14

Any elk

328,329,330

((Se13t 1 14 ))
((Se13t 1 14))

Any elk
Spike bull or antlerless
Any elk

Spike bull
((ettly))
Spike bull or antIer less

Yakima

YA

334 (south of 1-90), 372. 382
335,336,340,352,356,364,371

((Se13t. 1 14))
((Se13t 1 14))

Sept. 1-14
Sept. 1-14

Western
Washington

WA

454,564,568,574,578,
((~)) 588
407, 448, 460, ((466)) 484,
490, 501 through 520, 530,
550,554,558,560,572,660,
663, 667 through 684 and Long
Island
466. 472, 478, 484, 601, 603,
612 through 618, 624 through
633, 638 through 658 and 666.
AHE hunters only in Elk Area
064 in GMU 638. Permit Only
in PLWMA 600 in GMU 603.
Elk Area 041

((Se13t. 1 14))

Sept. 1-14

((Se13t 1 14))

Sept. 1-14

3 pt. min. or antlerless

((Sert. 1 14))

Sept. 1-14

3 pt. min.

((Sert 1 14))

Sept. 1-14

Antlerless
((ettly))

( (Jl~e•r. i!5 Bee. 15 ))

Nov. 24-Dec. 15
Nov. 24-Dec. 15

Any elk

((Ne•1•. i!5 Bee. 8))

Nov. 24-Dec. 8

((Narr. i!5 Bee. 8))

Nov. 24-Dec. 8

Spike bull or antlerless
Spike bull or antlerless

Late Archery Elk Seasons
101, 105, 117 through 130
NA
Northeast
Blue Mounta ins

BA

Colockum

CA

Yakima

YA

Private lands within GMU 162
east of the North Touchet
Road. GMU 178
328
335, 336, 346, 352, 360 North
ofUSFS Roads 324, 325, to the
intersection of Carmack Canyon ((&Bethel &ie~e &eee))
then nQrtheast down Carmack
Can)'.on bottom to the Naches
River and north to State HighWa)'. 410, 368

((Ne~·.
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i!5 Bee. 15 ))

Antler less
((ettly))
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Hunt Area
Western
Washington

Elk
Tag
WA

Game Management Units
(GMUs)
407,484.505,506,520,530,
672, 681 and Long Island. In
GMU 681 closed between US
Highway 101 and the Columbia River from Astoria-Megler
toll bridge to the Wallicut
River.
454,564,588
484,603,612,615,638,648
except closed in PLWMA 600
in GMU 603. AHE hunters
only in Elk Area 064 in GMU
638.
Elk Area 041

((1998 Seesee Dates))
((Ne•r. 2S Qee. IS))

((NeY. 2S Qee. IS))
((NeY. 2S Qee. IS))

((Ne"'· 2S Qee. 31))

License Required: ((Httetiflg lieeese.)) A valid bi~ ~ame
hunting license with an elk tag option.
Tag Required: Valid muzzleloader elk tag as listed below
on his/her person for the area hunted.

Proposed

''

3 pt. min. or antlerless

Nov. 24-Dec. 15
Nov. 24-Dec. 15

Any elk
3 pt. min.

Nov. ((~))
ll-Dec. ((3+)) l

ettly)) AD)'. 'lk

( (P.etleFless

Hunting Method: Muzzleloader only.
Special Notes: Muzzleloader tag holders can only hunt during the muzzleloader seasons and must hunt with muzzleloader equipment. Only hunters with tags identified in the
Special Elk Permits tables may apply for special elk permits.

((1998 Seesee Dates))

1999 Season Dates

Legal Elk

((9et. H> 16))
((9et. H> 16))

Oct. 9-15
Oct. 9-15

Any bull
Spike bull

((9et. Hl 16))
((9et. H> 16))

Oct. 9-15
Oct. 9-15

Any bull
Spike bull

ML211
342,356,368

((9et. Hl 16))

Oct. 9-15

((Mb 9H>))

((A:ttg. IS Sept. 14))

((1&1t1g. IS Sept. 14)) ((A:ey ellE))

Game Management Units
Elk
(GMUs)
Tag
Early Muzzleloader Elk Seasons
109
NM
Northeast
172((, 178, 181))
BM
Blue Mounta ins
308
CM
Colockum
304. 314*, 316, S of Hwy 2
*The portion ofGMU 314
bordered by the Colockum
Pass Road (Road 10)
Naneum Ridge Road (Road
9) and Ingersol Road (Road
1) is closed. See Naneum
Green Dot Map.

Hunt Area

YM

Legal Elk.

'•

Muzzleloader Elk Seasons

Yakima

1999 Season
Dates
Nov. 24-Dec. 15

Au~.
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B-s,121. 12

((ettly))

((ettly))

AD)'.,lk

· 'Spike bull
((ettly))
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Hunt Area

1999 Season Dates

Legal Elk

Oct. 10-16

Antlerless

((9et. Hl Hi))
((9et. IQ Hi))

Oct. 9-15
Oct. 9-15

Any elk
3 pt. min.

((9et. H> Hi))

Oct. 9-15

((9et. Hl Hi))

Oct. ((W)) 2-16

3 pt. min. or
antler less
Antlerless

((Na'I. 2S Qee. IS))

Nov. 24-Dec. 15

Any elk

((Na•1. 14 18))

Nov. 14-18

Muzzleloader Area 944

((Na'I. 2S Qee. 8))

Nov. 24-Dec. 8

501, 505

((Na•1. 2S Qee. IS))

Nov. 24-Dec. 15

454,564,568,684
574,578
484,504,550,601
ElkArea041

((Na'I.
((Na'<'.
((NeY.
((NeY.

Qee. IS))
Qee. 8))
Qee. IS))
:JeH. ~ 1,

Nov. 24-Dec. 15
Nov. 24-Dec. 8
Nov. 24-Dec. 15
((NeY. 24)) Dec.
1-Jan. 31, 2000

Spike bull or
antlerless
Spike bull or
antlerless
3 pt. m"in. or
antlerless
Any elk
Any elk
3 pt. min.
Any elk

Elk
Tag

Game Management Units . ((l!J!JR ~easee D&,es))
(GMUs)
;
That part of GMU 368 east
of the following l!oundan:: .
Jump Qff Rllil!.! iln!.! tlu~
powerlines to South Fork
Cowiche Creek and then
w'st ill!lng S!luth Fork
Cowiche Creek to Nasn:
C~k R!lil!.!; SQJ.Uh,ilSt tQ
th' Nllrth Fork Ahmnum
Road and southeast to
Tamgi~Q; 'ilSt illQng th'
Sill.Ith E!lrk AhtilDUm Cr"k
and east to Y akama Indian

WM

454,564,684
460,478,484,513,53 0,
603,607,660
501
ElkArea041

R~S,D!:iltiQD,

Western
Washington

'
1 ;-

••

~

·,

·'

Late Muzzleloader Elk Seasons
127 through 139 (All units
NM
Northeast
are primarily private lands
and access is a problem.)
346
YM
Yakima
..

. ..

,

Western
Washington

WM

-1999))

Special Elk Hunts Open to Specified Tag Holders
License Required: {(HttHtiHg LieeHse)) A valid big
game hunting license with an elk tag option.
Tag Required: Proper elk tags are listed with each
GMU below.
Game Management Units
Elk Tag
Hunt Area
Western ((Wesftieglett))

W((G))E

2S
2S
2S
2S

-

((effiy))

Hunting Method: Hunters must use method listed on
their tag, except in Firearm Restriction Areas, where some
types of weapons are banned from use. See elk tag required,
dates, and legal elk in table below.
Legal Elk
Any Elk

568,574,578,588
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Season Dates
1999
Nov. 6-14
((Ne'I. + IS))

((1998))
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564, Archery, .a.rut muzzleloader ((ftftd- Any Elk
re¥eh•er tyfle haRElgttRs lfteetiRg elk
fttttttiftg)) equipment ((restrietieRs)).
Modern Firearm elk tag holders may
hunt, but must use archery, muzzleloader or revolver type handgun equipment.
N((G))E
101, 105, 121, 124 west of SR 395, 133, Any Elk
136, 139
NA, NM.NF 127, 130 Advanced Hunter Education
Any Elk
Hunters Only
Any Elk Tag Grant, Adams, Douglas ((ftftEl)). Frank- Any Elk
lin. Okanogan and B!:<ntQn (l!Quth Qf th~
Yakima River) cos. and Chelan County
N of Hwy 2 except closed within 1/2
mile of Columbia River in Douglas &
Grant cos.
WA,
W((G))E
WM

Northeast

Central ((W&ShiRg

left))

CQIQckum

CM

ML Arel!. 211; Advl!,nced Hunter Edycation Hunters Only

Any Elk

((~leY.

7 IS))

((9et. 31 Ne·"·

&))

((Get. ;!;Q 9ee.
3f))

((Ne"" I IS))

Nov. 6-14

Oct. 30-Nov.
7
Oct. 20-Dec.
31
((Ne¥ ..1 IS))
Q~t. 3Q-IS:Qv,
15

NQV,
7

24-12~.

S12sa:ial Elk e1:cmil Uuolioa: S1:as20~

tag for these hunts (see Elk Tag Prefix required to apply for
(Open to Permit Holders Only)
each hunt).
Permit hunters may hunt only with a weapon in compliance
with their tag. Applicants must have purchased the proper
Hunt Name
Permit Season
Special Restric- Elk Tag Prefix
Boundary Descrip((1998))
tions
ti on
.1222Permits
Modern Firearm Bull Permit Hunts
Oct. {{~)) ,M-Nov.
Blue Creek A
((3 Pt. MiR.))
B((G))E
GMU 154
((3)) ~
((&)) 1
Any Bull
Watershed ((A))*
Oct. ((3f)) 30-Nov.
3 Pt. Min. or
BA, B((G))f, BM
GMU 157
50
Antlerless
((&)) 1
Oct. ({~)) 24-Nov.
Dayton A
((3 Pt. MiR.))
B((G))E
GMU 162
((~)) ~
((&)) 1
Any bull
Oct. ((~)) 24-Nov.
Tucannon A
((3 Pt. MiR.))
B((G))E
GMU 166
((3)) 2
Any Byll
((&)) 1
WenahaA
Oct. ((~)) 24-Nov.
((3 Pt. MiR.))
B((G))E
GMU 169
((6)) ~
((&)) 1
Any Bull
Oct. ((~)) 24-Nov.
Mountain View A
((3 Pt. MiR.))
B({G))E
GMU172
5
((&)) 1
Any Bull
Oct. ((~)) 24-Nov.
PeolaA
((3 Pt. MiR.))
B((G))E
GMU 178
((~)) l
((&)) 1
Any Bull
Oct. ((~)) 24-Nov.
Couse A
((3 Pt. MiR.))
B((G))E
GMU 181
((+)) 2
((&)) 1
Any Byll
Oct. ((~)) 24-Nov.
Grande Ronde A
((3 Pt. MiR.))
B((G))E
GMU 186
((&)) 1
Any Bull
NaneumA
Oct. ((~)) 24-Nov.
((3 Pt. MiR.))
C((G))E
GMU328
19
((&)) 1
Any Bull
QuilomeneA
Oct. ((~)) 24-Nov. ((3 Pt. MiR.))
C((G))F
GMU329
IO
((&)) 1
Any Bull
Peaches Ridge A
Oct. ((~)) 24-Nov.
((3 Pt. MiR.))
Y((G))E
GMUs 336, 346
88
((&)) 1
Any Bull

Proposed
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Hunt Name

Permit Season

Observatory A

Oct.

((~))

M-Nov.

Goose Prairie A

Oct.

((~))

24-Nov.

Bethel A

Oct.

((~))

24-Nov.

Rimrock A

Oct.

((~))

24-Nov.

CowicheA

Oct.

((~))

M-Nov.

MargaretA
Toutle A
Dickey A
Olympic A

Nov.((~))

((&)) 1

((&)) 1

((&)) 1

((&)) 1

((&)) 1

Nov.((~))
Nov.((~))
Nov.((~))

1-14
1-14
6-14
6-14

Special Restric- Elk Tag Prefix
tions
((3 Pt. Mi1t.))
Any Bull
((3 Pt. Mi1t.))
Any Bull
((3 Pt. Mi1t.))
Any Bull
((3 Pt. Mi1t.))
Any Bull
((3 Pt. Mi1t.))
Any Bull
3 Pt. Min.
3 Pt. Min.
3 Pt. Min.
. 3 Pt. Min.

Boundary Description

((~))

Y((G))E

GMUs 340, 342

1999 Permits
52

Y((G))E

GMUs 352, 356

41

Y((G))E

GMU360

30

Y((G))E

GMU364

63

Y((G))E

GMU368

11

W((G))E
W((G))E
W((G))E
W((G))E

GMU524
GMU556
GMU602
GMU 621

((-14)) 1
((H-1-)) ~

46
14

*Permit season is open for archery and muzzleloader but hunt is the same as modern firearm and all hunters must wear hunter
orange.
Modern Firearm Elk Permit Hunts (Only modern firearm and
((A1ttlerless 01tly))
Nov. ((U)) 1=.1
((Nerthe1tSt)) ~
Any Elk
~
Any Elk
Qi;;t, 3Q-tfov. 1
MQunt Sl!Qkan~
Oct. ((H)) ll-Nov. Antlerless ((~))
Mica, Cheney
((&)) 1

WenahaB

Oct. 1-10

PeolaB
Wenatchee Mtns.

Nov. ((4-8)) 3-7
Oct. 1-10

Shushuskin
Malaga A~
((Malaga B
Malaga ((C)) ~
((Pesh1tSti1t A
Peshastift B
Taneum
Manastash ((A))
UmtanumA
Little Naches A
Little Naches B

Dec. 1-31
Sept. I -Oct. 3
Oet. 11 31
Nov. 10-Dec. 31
Sept. 1 Oet. 3
Nev. H> Dee. 31
Nov. ((4-&)) H
Nov. ((4-&)) H
Nov. ((4-&)) 3-7
Nov. ((4-&)) 3-7
Oct. 1-10

Nile
Bumping
Bethel B
Rimrock B
CowicheB

Nov.((-4-&)) 3-7
Nov. ((4-&)) 3-7
Nov. ((4-&)) H
Nov. ((4-&)) H
Nov. ((4-&)) H

((3 Pt. Mi1t.)) Any
Bull
Antler less
((3 Pt. Mitt.)) Any
Bull
Antlerless
Any Elk
A1ty Elk
Any Elk
A1ttlerless
A1ty Elk
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antler less
((3 Pt. Min.)) Any
Bull
Antlerless
Antlerless
Antler less
Antler less
Antler less

[ 591

muzzleloader elk tag holders may apply.)
N((G))E or NM GMUs 109, 113, 117((,-1-U(E. ef SR 395)))
124 {E, of SR 325)
NF Qr NM
NM
or
GMUs 127, 130
N((G))F
B((G))E or BM GMU 169

((89))
~

~

250

((;)) 2.

B((G)}E or BM
C((G)).f, CM,
Y((G))f, or
YM
Y((G))E or YM
C((G))E or CM
CG er CM
C((G))E or CM
CG er CM
CG er CM
Y((G))E or YM
Y((G))E or YM
Y((G))E or YM
Y((G))E or YM
Y((G))E or YM

GMU 178
GMU 302, 335

25
18

Elk Area 031
Elk Area 032
elk Area 932
Elk Area ((w;)) 032
Elk Area 933
Elk Area 933
GMU336
GMU340
GMU342
GMU346
GMU 346

50
75

Y((G))E or YM
Y((G))E or YM
Y((G))E or YM
Y((G))E or YM
Y((G))E or YM

GMU 352
GMU 356
GMU360
GMU 364
GMU368

~))

75
~
~))

150
300
. 350
250
19
75
300
100
350
200
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Willapa Hills
Packwood
Winston ((B))
Margaret B
Ryderwood
Coweeman ((B))
Toutle B
Marble

Nov. ((-1-l--l-5)) 10:.
14
Nov. ((-1-l--l-5)) 1014
Nov. ((~)) 10-

Antlerless

NOV. ((-1-l--l-5)) 10:.

Antlerless

NOV. ((-1-l--l-5)) 10:.
14
Nov. ( (-1-l--l-5)) 10:.
14
Nov. ((-1-l--l-5)) 10-

Antlerless

IO-

Antlerless

li

li

14

Nov.((~))

li

Antlerless
Antlerless

Antlerless
Antlerless

Oct. 1-10

3-Pt. Min.

West Goat Rocks

Oct. 1-10

3-Pt. Min.

Mt. Adams

Oct. 1-10

3-Pt. Min.

Carlton

Lewis River ((B))
Sioux on
Dyn~~n~ss

Minot Peak
Williams Creek
((€ttftis

Beistfert A
Ell!lt Valley

IO-

Antlerless

Nov. ((-1-l--l-5)) 10-

Antlerless

Noy. 10-14
Nov. ( (-1-l--l-5)) 10:.

Antlerless
Antlerless

Nov. ((-1-l--l-5)) 10:.
14
Bee. 2!:9 31
Jan. I I 5, 1999
Jan. I I 5, 1999

Antlerless

Nov.((~))

H
H

li

Antlerless
Antlerless 9nly
Antlerless 9nly

.W((G))E or
WM
W((G))Eor
WM
W((G))Eor
WM
W((G))Eor
WM
W((G))Eor
WM
W((G))Eor
WM
W((G))Eor
WM
W((G))Eor
WM
W((G))Eor
WM
W((G))Eor
WM
W((G))Eor
WM
W((G))Eor
WM
W((G))Eor
WM
WE12cWM
W((G))Eor
WM
W((G))Eor
WM
WGerWM
WGerWM
· WGerWM

GMU 506

100 .

GMU 516

25.

GMU520

30

GMU 524

((i!G))

10

GMU 530

75

50.

GMU 550
GMU 556

((#))

312

GMU 558

60

Elk Area 057 .

5

Elk Area058

5

ElkArea059

5

GMU 560

75

GMU572

50

fall Qf QMll 621 *

5:

GMU660**

((M))

20

GMU673

50

5e
5e

Elk Area 959
Elk Area 954
Elk Area 955

~))

*That 12an 12f QMll 621 012rth and ~~st 12f Iimmy CQm~ Lat~ly C~k and th~ Qcll):: W12lf Riv~r.
**That nart of GMU 660 north of the North River-Brooklyn Road.
***llama~~ hYot.

Muzzleloader Bull Permit Hunts (Only muzzleloader elk tag holders may apply.)
((3 Pt. Min.)) Any BM
Oct. 1-10
GMU 154
Blue Creek B
Bull
((3 Pt. MiR.)) Any BM
Oct. 1-10
Dayton B
GMU 162
Tucannon B

Oct. 1-10

WenahaC

Oct. 1-10

Mountain View B

Oct. 1-10

PeolaC

Oct. 1-10

Proposed

llY.11

((3 Pt Min.)) Am:,_

BM.

GMU 166

((3 Pt. Min.)) Am:,_
Bull
((3 Pt. Min.)) Am:..
Bull
((3 Pt MiR.)) Any

BM

GMU 169

B.uU

B.uU

l 60 I

2
~ ·l~

BM

GMU 172 ·

BM

GMU 178

I
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t

t

t

BM

GMU 181

BM

GMU 186

CM

GMU 328

2

((3 Pt. MiR.)) Am'...

CM

GMU 329, 330

4

((3 Pt. Min.)) Am'...
Bull
((3 Pt. Min.)) Am'...
Bull
((3 Pt. MiR.)) Any

YM

GMUs 336, 346

20

YM

GMUs 340, 342

19

YM

GMUs 352, 356

5

((3 Pt. MiR.)) Any

YM

GMU 360

3

((3 Pt. MiR.)) Am'...

YM

GMU364

15

YM

GMU 368

3

Oct. 1-10
Oct. 1-10

((3 Pt. Min.)) Am'...
Bull
3 Pt. Min.
3 Pt. Min.

WM
WM

GMU 524
GMU S56

3

Oct. 1-10
Oct. 1-10

3 Pt. Min.
3 Pt. Min.

WM
WM

GMU 602
GMU 621

Oct. 1-10

Grande Ronde B

Oct. 1-10

Naneum {(t)) B.

Oct. 1-10

Quilomene ((t)) B.

Oct. 1-10

Peaches Ridge B

Oct. 1-10

Observatory B

Oct. 1-10

Goose Prairie B

Oct. 1-10

Bethel C

Oct. 1-10

Rimrock C

Oct. 1-10

Cowiche C

Oct. 1-10

Margarete
ToutleC
Dickey B
Olympic B

'-1'

((3 Pt. Min.)) Am'...
Bull
((3 Pt. Min.)) Any
Bull
((3 Pt. MiR.)) Any

Couse B

lMl

lMl

lMl

.B..u.ll

.B..u.ll

Muzzleloader Permit Hunts (Only muzzleloader elk tag holders may apply.)
BM
Antlerless ((~))
12/1/((98))
Blue Creek C~
22-1131/((99))
2000
BM
Oct. ((-W-1-&)) 2.:ll Spike or Antlerless
PeolaD~
BM
Antlerless
or
Spike
2.:ll
((-W-1-&))
Oct.
CouseC~
BM
Antlerless ((~))
Dec. 1-31
CouseD~
BM
((~))
Antlerless
((1999))
1-31,
Jan.
CouseE~
2000
CM
Antler less
Oct. 10-16
Umtanum B
WM
Antlerless
or
Min.
Pt.
3
15
Nov. 26-Dec.
Stella~
WM
Antlerless ((~))
Jan. 16-31,
Boistfort ((B))~
( (-1999)) 2000
WM
Any Elk
Nov. 26-Dec. 15
Yale~
WM
Jan. 2-16, ((-1999)) Antlerless ((~))
Toledo~
2000
CM
Antlerless
Oct. 9-29
Malaga C***
WM
Antlerless ((~))
Nov. 26-Dec. 15
North River~
Archery Bull Permit Hunts (Only archery
Sept. 1-14
BlueCreekD
Sept. 1-14
Dayton C
Sept. 1-14
Tucannon C
Sept. 1-14
WenahaD

elk tag holders may apply.)
BA
((3 Pt. Min.)) Any Bull
BA
((3 Pt. MiR.)) Any Bull
·BA
((3 Pt. MiR.)) Any Bull
BA
((3 Pt. MiR.)) Any Bull
[ 61]

((W))

12.
8
2

GMU 154

50

178
181
181
181

so
so
so
so

GMU
GMU
GMU
GMU

GMU 342
GMU S04
Elk Area 054

125
100
((§G))

GMU 554
Elk Area 029

20
75
7S

Elk Area 032
GMU 658

75
20

GMU
GMU
GMU
GMU

154
162
166
169

2
3
1
8
Proposed
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Mountain View C
PeolaE
Couse F
Grande Ronde C
Naneum ((D)) ~
Quilomene ((D)) ~
Peaches Ridge C
Observatory C
Goose Prairie C
Bethel D
Rimrock D
Cowiche D
Margaret D
Toutle D
Dickey C
Olympic C

Washington State Register, Issue 99-05
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

1-14
1-14
1-14
1-14
1-14
1-14
1-14

((3
((3
((3
((3
((3
((3
((3

MiH.)) Any
MiH.)) Any
MiH.)) Any
MiH.)) Any
MiH.)) Any
MiH.)) Any
MiH.)) Any

Bull
Bull
Bull
Bull
Bull
Bull
Bull

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

1-14
1-14
1-14
1-14
1-14
1-14
1-14

((3 Pt. MiH.)) Any
((3 Pt. MiH.)) Any
((3 Pt. MiH.)) Any
((3 Pt. MiH.)) Any
((3 Pt. Min.)) Any
3 Pt. Min.
3 Pt. Min.

Bull
Bull
Bull
Bull
Bull

Sept. 1-14
Sept. 1-14

Pt.
Pt.
Pt.
Pt.
Pt.
Pt.
Pt.

3 Pt. Min.
3 Pt. Min.

BA
BA
BA
BA
CA
CA
YA
YA
YA
YA
YA
YA
WA
WA

GMU 172
GMU 178
GMU 181
GMU 186
GMU 328
GMU 329, 330
GMUs 336, 346

WA
WA

GMU602
GMU 621

GMUs 340, 342
GMUs 352, 356
GMU 360
GMU 364
GMU 368
GMU 524
GMU 556

Advanced Hunter Education (AHE) Graduate Special Elk Permit Hunts (Only AHE graduates may apply.)
3-Pt. Min ((er AHtlerless))
Margaret E
Oct. 1-10
Any Elk Tag
GMU 524
Quinault Ridge
Oct. 1-10
3-Pt. Min or Antlerless
Any Elk Tag
GMU638
South Bank A
Jan. 1-((15, 1999))
Antlerless ((9ttty))
Any Elk Tag
Elk Area 062*
30.2000
((Set1th Bank B
JaH. 16 31, 1999
AHtlerless 0Hly
Any Elk Tag
Elk Area 062*
Skookumchuck
Oct. 1-10
3-Pt. Min. or Antlerless
Any Elk Tag
GMU 667
((Cle Elt1ffl
:P.le'I. 25 Dee. 8
AHtlerless OHi~·
YM,CM
ML910
Persons of Disability Only - Special Elk Permit Hunts
Nov. 2-15
Antlerless
Northeast
Oct.((~))
Any Elk
Observatory l2
24-Nov. ((8)) 1
Oct. 1-10
Any Elk
Little Naches C

l2

Trout Creek Hill
Eleven Mile Ridge
Red Mountain
Paradise Ridge
Proverbial Creek
Lone Butte A

Os;;t, 3Q-NQv.1
Nov. ((9-H-)) 8-14
Nov. ((9-H-)) 8-14
Nov. ((9-H-)) 8-14
Nov. ((9-H-)) .8.:.H
Nov. ((9-H-)) .8.:.H
Sept. 1-14

Lone Butte B.
Centralia Mine A
Centralia Mine B
South Bank ((C)) B.

8-14 Any Elk
Oct. 31-Nov. 1
Antlerless ((9ttty))
Nov. 7-8
Antlerless Only
Dec. 10-20
Antlerless ((9ttty))

Litt!~ Nas;;b~s

Antlerless
3 Pt. Min. or Antlerless
3 Pt. Min. or Antlerless
3 Pt. Min. or Antlerless
3 Pt. Min. or Antlerless
3 Pt. Min. or Antlerless
Any Elk

Nov.({~))

*Firearm Restriction Area - Hunters may use only muzzleloader equipment.
***Damage Hunt.

Proposed

5
2
1
77
23
53
26
29
48
82
5
((6))

J.

((89))

75
39
6

((W)) ~

5
({~)).ill

~))

2
~))

YF, YM or YA
Y((G)).E or YM

GMUs 109-130
GMU 340, 342

li

Y{(G))f, YM,
YA
YF, YM, Qr YA
W((G)).E or WM
W((G)).E or WM
W((G)).E or WM

GMU 346

({H))

GMU 346
GMU572
GMU572
GMU572
GMU572
GMU572
GMU 560

.ill

W((G)).E or WM
W((G)).E or WM
Any Archery Elk
Tag
Any
Any
Any
Any

Elk Tag
Elk Tag
Elk Tag
Elk Tag

GMU 560
Portion of GMU 667
Portion of GMU 667
Elk Area 062*

((H)) ~
~

4
4
3

Reviser's note: The spelling error in the above section occurred in the
copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the requiremeats of RCW 34.08.040.
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Drive to Warm Beach Road; then west along Warm Beach
Road to Port Susan Bay; then west to the Island/Snohomish
County line; then north along the Island/Snohomish County
line to SR 532; then east along SR 532 to the point of beginning. {(Httotiog ef eeet, soipe, aoc:I waterfewl ether tltaft
Caoeaa geese is allewetl in this ftfea.))

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 98-160, filed
8/13/98, effective 9/13/98)
WAC 232-16-810 Port Susan Bay Canada goose closure. It shall be unlawful to hunt Canada geese from November 1 through March 31 within the following boundary in
Snohomish County: Beginning at the intersection of SR 532
and Marine Drive in Stanwood; then south along Marine

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order98-249, filed I2/22/98, effective 1/22/99)
WAC 232-28-271 Private lands wildlife management area hunting seasons, rules and boundary descriptions.
DEER GENERAL SEASONS ON PRIVATE LANDS
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AREAS

Champion (PLWMA 401) Kapowsin Tree Farm
1999Dates
Hunting Method
August 28-Sept. IO
Archery
October I-9
October 10-24
Modern Firearm
November 24-Dec. 5
Muzzleloader
Merrill and Ring (PL WMA 600) Pysht Tree Farm
1999 Dates
Hunting Method
September I5-30
Archery
Nov. 24-Dec. 31
Modern Firearm
Muzzleloader

Special Restrictions
2 Pt. Min. or Antlerless
2 Pt. Min. or Antlerless
2Pt. Min.
2 Pt. Min. or Antlerless

Special Restrictions
Either Sex South Unit
Antlerless Only North Unit; Either Sex
South Unit
Buck Only South Unit
Buck Only South Unit
Antlerless Only North Unit; Buck Only
South Unit

Oct. I6-31
Nov. I8-2I
Oct. 1-9

1999 DEER PERMIT SEASONS ON
PRIVATE LANDS WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AREAS
1999 - Mule Deer
Wilson Permit Draw Permits. Hunters apply to Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife in WDFW permit draw
process. Only hunters possessing a modern firearm deer tag are eligible for Wilson draw hunts. Hunters are limited
to one day of hunting during the permit season.
Boundary DescripSpecial Restrictions
Permit Number Permit Season
Hunt Name
ti on
PLWMA 201
Hunters
Youth
Only,
Buck
31
I-Dec.
Oct.
I
Wilson A
Only*
Antlerless Only, Youth Hunt- PLWMA 201
Oct. I-Dec 31
29
WilsonB
ers Only*
..
Antlerless Only, Persons of PLWMA 201
Oct. I-Dec 31
29
Wilson C
Disability Only
Antlerless Only, AHE Hunt- PLWMA 201
Oct. 1-Dec 31
29
Wilson D
ers Only
Buck Only, Persons of Dis- PLWMA201
Oct. 1-Dec 31
1
Wilson E
ability Only
PLWMA 201
Buck Only, AHE Only
Oct. 1-Dec 31
1
Wilson F
[ 63]
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1999 - Mule Deer
Wilson Permit Draw Permits. Hunters apply to Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife in WDFW permit draw
process. Only hunters possessing a modern firearm deer tag are eligible for Wilson draw hunts. Hunters are limited
to one day of hunting during the permit season.
Hunt Name
Permit Number Permit Season
Special Restrictions
Boundary Descripti on
*Youth hunters must be under 16 years of age and must be accompanied by an adult during the hunt.

I

I

I

I

Access for these hunts are for one day, scheduled by the manager. There are no access fees for these hunts. All hunters shall
have a valid modern firearm deer tag and written authorization from the manager to participate in these hunts. All other hunting regulations apply.
1999 - Blacktail Deer
Champion's Kapowsin Tree Farm Champion Permit Draw Deer Permits - Hunters apply to Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife in WDFW permit draw process.
Hunt Name
Permit
Permit Season Special Restrictions
Boundary Description
Number
Kapowsin North
25
Dec. 10-12
Antlerless Only, Age 65
PLWMA 401 A North
and older Hunters
Kapowsin Central
Dec. 10-12
50
Antlerless Only
PLWMA 401 B Central
Kapowsin South
Dec.
10-12
25
Antlerless Only
PLWMA 401 C South
Youth Hunters
Dec. 10-12
25
Antlerless Only
PLWMA 401 C South
Person of Disability
ACCESS QUOTAS AND RAFFLE SEASONS
ON PRIVATE LANDS WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AREAS

1999 - Mule Deer
Wilson Creek Area - Access Quotas and Seasons
Only hunters possessing a modern firearm deer tag are eligible for access authorizations on PLWMA 201. You may contact
the PLWMA manager at (509) 345-2577 for information on these hunts.
Quota
Access Season
Hunt Name
Special Restrictions
Boundary Description
((~))JOO
Wilson
Oct. l-Dec.31
Any Deer (Access Fee) PLWMA 201
Modern Firearm Deer
Tag
1999 - Blacktail Deer
Champion's Kapowsin Tree Farm -- Rame Quotas and Seasons
Hunter must contact Champion for auction/raffie permit opportunity.
Only hunters possessing a valid deer tag (any 1999 deer tag) are eligible for Champion buck permits. Hunters drawing
a Champion deer raffie permit may purchase a second deer tag for the Champion hunt. Persons interested in these
deer permits should contact Champion Pacific Timberlands, Inc., 31716 Camp 1 Road, Orting, WA 98360. For more
information, please call Champion at 1-800-782-1493.
Permit Number
Hunt Name
Raffie Season
Special Restrictions
Boundary Description
Kapowsin North/Buck 8
Nov. 6-18
Buck Only (AuePLWMA 401 A North
ti on/Raffle)
29
Kapowsin Central/
Nov. 6-18
Buck Only (AuePLWMA 401 B Central
Buck
tion/Raffle)

Proposed
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1999 - Blacktail Deer
Champion's Kapowsin Tree Farm-- Raffle Quotas and Seasons
Hunter must contact Champion for auction/raffle permit opportunity.
Only hunters possessing a valid deer tag (any 1999 deer tag) are eligible for Champion buck permits. Hunters drawing
a Champion deer raffle permit may purchase a second deer tag for the Champion hunt. Persons interested in these
deer permits should contact Champion Pacific Timberlands, Inc., 31716 Camp 1 Road, Orting, WA 98360. For more
information, please call Champion at 1-800-782-1493.
Boundary Description
Special Restrictions
Raffle Season
Permit Number
Hunt Name
401 C South
PLWMA
(AueOnly
Buck
Nov. 6-18
Kapowsin South/Buck 14
ti on/Raffle)
1999 Blacktail Deer
Champion's Kapowsin Tree Farm - Antlerless Harvest Quotas
Hunts open only to persons purchasing Champion's annual access permits.
Special Restrictions
1999 Permit Season
Harvest Quota
Hunting Method
Antlerless Only
Dec. 17-19
5
Any Legal
Any Legal

10

Dec. 17-19

Antlerless Only

Any Legal

10

Dec. 17-19

Antlerless Only

Boundary Descriptions
PLWMA 401 North
Kapowsin North
PLWMA 401 Central
Kapowsin Central
PLWMA 401 South
Kapowsin South

1999 - Blacktail Deer
Merrill and Ring's Pysht Tree Farm - Raffle Quotas and Seasons
An access fee will be charged by the landowner for hunting on the Pysht Tree Farm. Pysht North A is archery only, all
other hunts are open to any legal weapon hunters. The following hunts are rame hunts offered by Merrill and Ring.
Only hunters possessing a valid deer tag (any 1999 deer tag) are eligible for Merrill and Ring hunts. Persons interested
in these hunts should contact Merrill and Ring, 11 Pysht River Rd., Clallam Bay, WA 98326. For more information,
please call Merrill and Ring at 1-800-998-2382.
Boundary DescripSpecial Restrictions
Raffle Season
Quota
Hunt Name
tion
600 A North
pt.
3
PLWMA
Archery,
Raffle,
Sept. 15-30
15
Pysht North A
minimum or Antlerless
Raffle, Antlerless Only PLWMA 600 A North
Oct. 19-31
40
Pysht North B .
PLWMA 600 A North
Raffle, 3 Pt. Min. or
Nov. 10-24
30
Pysht North C
Antlerless
Raffle, Antlerless Only PLWMA 600 B South
19-31
Oct.
40
Pysht South A
ELK RAFFLE SEASONS ON PRIVATE LANDS WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AREAS

1999 ·Elk
Champion (PLWMA 401) Kapowsin Tree Farm • Raffle Quotas and Seasons
Only hunters possessing a valid 1999 elk tag and meeting the special restrictions noted for each hunt are eligible for
Champion access permits on PLWMA 401. Hunters must contact Champion for auction/rame permit opportunity.
Hunters drawing a Champion elk raffle permit are eligible to purchase a second elk tag for the Champion hunt. Champion Pacific Timberland Inc., 31716Camp1 Road, Orting, Washington 98360. For more information, please call
Champion at 1-800-782-1493.
Boundary Descriptions
Special Restrictions
Raffle Season
Quota
Hunt Name
Auction/Raffle Any Bull, PLWMA 401 A North
Sept. 15-30
2
Kapowsin Bull
Any Tag
North
Auction/Raffle Any Bull, PLWMA 401 B Central
Sept. 15-30
Kapowsin Bull Cen- 2
Any Tag
tral
C65 I
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1999 - Elk
Champion (PLWMA 401) Kapowsin Tree Farm - Raffle Quotas and Seasons
Only hunters possessing a valid 1999 elk tag and meeting the special restrictions noted for each hunt are eligible for
Champion access permits on PLWMA 401. Hunters must contact Champion for auction/raffle permit opportunity.
Hunters drawing a Champion elk rame permit are eligible to purchase a second elk tag for the Champion hunt. Champion Pacific Timberland Inc., 31716Camp1 Road, Orting, Washington 98360. For more information, please call
Champion at 1-800-782-1493.
Hunt Name
Quota
Raffle Season
Special Restrictions
Boundary Descriptions
Kapowsin Bull
Sept.
15-30
2
Auction/Raffle Any Bull, PLWMA 401 C South
South
Any Tag
1999 - Elk
Merrill and Ring PL WMA 600 Pysht Tree Farm - Raffle Quota and Season
Hunter must contact Merrill and Ring for rame hunt opportunity. For more information please call Merrill and Ring
at 1-800-998-2382 or write to them at Merrill and Ring Tree Farm, 11 Pysht River Rd., Clallam Bay, WA 98326.
Hunt Name
Quota
Raffle Season
Special Restrictions
Boundary Descriptions
Pysht
2
Sept. 1-14
Raffle Any Bull, Any
PLWMA600
Tag
Champion ownership line to the intersection with Busy Wild
Creek; then up Busy Wild Creek to intersection with Champion ownership on the section line between Sections 10 & 15,
Tl SN, R6E; then west and south along DNR/Champion ownership line and Plum Creek Timber Co./ Champion ownership
line to most southerly point of Champion ownership (northwest of Ashford, WA); then easterly along Champion ownership line to DNR/Champion ownership line; then north and
east to USPS/Champion ownership line; then east along
USPS/Champion ownership line to S.W. corner of Section
31, T16N, R7E; then north along USPS/Champion ownership line to N.W. corner Section 32, T16N, R7E; then east
along Plum Creek Timber Co./USFS ownership line to N.E.
corner of Section 32, T16N, R7E; then south along USFS/
Champion ownership line to S.E. corner Section 32, Tl6N,
R7E; then east along USPS/Champion ownership line to
Mount Rainier National Park Boundary; then north along
Mount Rainier National Park Boundary to N.E. corner Section 24, Tl 7N, R7E; then northwest along SR 165 to intersection with Carbon River; then down Carbon River to the BPA
Transmission Line; then south and west along the powerline
to the Fisk Road; then south along the Fisk Road to the King
Creek Gate; then north and west along the Brooks Road BPA
Transmission line; then southwest along BPA Transmission
line to the Puyallup River (excluding all small, private ownerships); then up Puyallup River to intersection with Champion haul road bridge; then south along Champion haul road
to point of beginning. Another portion of PLWMA 401
Champion is the Buckley block (Kapowsin North described
as follows: Beginning at the intersection of the BPA Transmission line and South Prairie Creek; then up South Prairie
Creek to East Fork South Prairie Creek; then up East Fork
South Prairie Creek to Plum Creek Timber Co./Champion
ownership line (on south line of Section 33, Tl 9N, R7E); •
then along Champion ownership line to center line of Section •
34, T19N, R7E; then north and east along DNR/Champion
ownership line to S.W. corner of Section 27, T19N, R7E;

AREA DESCRIPTIONS - PRIVATE
LANDS WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AREAS

PLWMA 201 - Wilson Creek (Grant County): This area
surrounds Billy Clapp Lake directly north of the town of
Stratford and northwest of the town of Wilson Creek. The
legal description is T22N, R29E; north 112 of Section 3, Section 4 except southeast 1/4 of southeast 114 and north 112 of
northwest 114; Section 5; Section 6 north of State Highway
28; Sections 8 and 9. T23N, R29E, Sections 5, 6, 7, and 8;
Sections 13, 14, 17, and 18; Section 19 except for northwest
114 of the southwest 114; Sections 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,
27, 28, and 29; southeast 1/4 of Section 30; Section 31; Section 32 south 112 of northwest 1/4 and north 1/2 of southwest
114; Sections 33, 34, and 35. T23N, R28E, Sections 1 and 2,
Section 3 except west 1/4; Section 4 except southwest 114 and
east 1/2 of southeast 1/4; Section 5; Section 6 except west
114; Sections 7 and 8; Section 9 except south 112; north 1/2 of
Section 10 except west 1/4; Section 11 except south 1/4;
north 1/2 of Section 12; Section 15 except that part within
Stratford Game Reserve; Section 16 except northeast 114;
Sections 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, and 23; Sections 26, 27, 28,
29, 30, and 33; north 1/2 and north 1/2 of south 1/2 of Section
34; Section 35 except that part in game reserve. T23N, R27E,
Section 11, south 1/2 of southwest 114 and west 114 of southeast 1/4 of Section 12; Sections 13 and 14; Section 22 except
west 112 of southwest 1/4; Sections 23, 24, 25, 26, and 27.
T24N, R28E, Section 35. T24N, R29E, Section 31; west 112
of Section 32. Public lands with the external boundaries are
not part of the PLWMA.
·

4

PLWMA 401 - Champion (Pierce County): Beginning at
the intersection of Champion haul road (Champion 1 Rd.)
and the Camp One Road near the town of Kapowsin; then
southwest along the east side of Lake Kapowsin to Ohop
Creek; then up Ohop Creek to Champion ownership line;
then along ownership line to S.W. corner of the north half of
Section 6, T16N, R5E; then easterly along Weyerhaeuser/
Proposed
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then north along Weyerhaeuser/C hampion ownership line to
.White River; then down White River to where it crosses west
l'!ine Section 6, Tl9N, R7E; then south and west along Champion ownership line to intersection with South Prairie Creek;
then up South Prairie Creek to point of beginning.

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 98-64, filed
4/22/98, effective 5/23/98)

PLWMA 401A - Kapowsin North (Buckley): That portion
of PLWMA 401 description which includes the Buckley
block.

GMU 101-SHERMAN (Ferry and Okanogan counties):
Beginning at the Kettle River((, KiflHHa Read)) and the Canadian border near the &rry Customs Office; then east on the
border to the Kettle River near Laurier; then south along the
Kettle River and the Ferry County line to the mouth of the
Kettle River and Lake Roosevelt; then south on the Ferry
County line in Lake Roosevelt to the northern boundary of
the Colville Indian Reservation; then west on the reservation
boundary to State Highway 21; then north on Highway 21 to
Republic and Highway 20; then northwest on Highway 20 to
Wauconda and the Toroda Creek Road; then northeast on the
Toroda Creek Road to Toroda and the mouth of Toroda
Creek on the Kettle River; then north on the Kettle River to
the Canadian border and point of beginning.

PLWMA 401B - Kapowsin Central (King Creek): That
portion of PLWMA 401 description which lies to the north of
the Puyallup River, excluding the Buckley block.
PLWMA 401C - Kapowsin South (Kapowsin): That portion of PLWMA 401 description which lies to the south of the
Puyallup River.

•

I'

PLWMA 600 - Merrill and Ring (Clallam County):
Beginning at Clallam Bay, east along the Strait of Juan de
Fuca to the mouth of Deep Creek, then south along Deep
Creek to the township line between Townships 30 and 31,
then west along said township line to Highway 113 (Burnt
Mt. Road) and north along Burnt Mt. Road (Highway 112
and 113) to Clallam Bay and point of beginning, except the
following described lands: T31N RIOW: E 112 W 1/2, E 1/2
WestofDeepCr eekSection 19,ExceptSW l/4NW 1/4,SW
114, W 1/2 E 112 West of Deep Creek Section 30, Except
North & West of Deep Creek Section 31: T31N RI lW;
Except the SW 114 SE 1/4 Section 7, Except that portion of
NW 1/4 SE 114 which is County Park Section 10, Except the
NE 1/4 NE 1/4 Section 14, Except W 112, W 112 E 112, SE 114
NE 1/4, NE 1/4 SE 114 Section 16, Except SW 114 NE 1/4
Section 17, Except NW 114 NW 1/4, SE 1/4 NW 1/4, SE 1/4,
NE 114, NW 1/4 SE 114 Section 18, Except W 112 SW 114,
SW 114 NE 1/4 Section 19, Except W 1/2 SW 1/4 Section 27,
Except S 1/2 S 1/2, N 112 SW 114 Section 28, Except E 1/2
SE 114, SW 1/4 SE 114, NE 1/4, SW 1/4 Section 29, Except
SW 1/4 SE 1/4 Section 30, Except NE 114 Section 31, Except
All Section 32, Except All Section 33, except SW 114 NE 114,
S 112 Section 34, T31N R12W; Except SE 1/4 SE 114, W 112
SE 1/4 East of Highway 112 Section 4, Except All E~st of
Highway 112 Section 9, Except E 112 NE 1/4, SW 1/4 NE
1/4, W 1/2, SW 1/4, NW 1/4 SE 1/4 Section 13, Except S 112
SE 114 Section 14, Except E 1/2 NW 1/4 East of Highway
112 Section 23, Except N 112 SW 1/4, SE 1/4 NW 1/4 Section
24, Except SE 1/4 SW 1/4, SW 1/4 SE 114 Section 26, Except
N 112 N 1/2, NE 1/4 SW 1/4 Section 35, Except All Section
36: T32N Rl2W; Except W 112 SE 114 Section 21, Except
All Section 22, Except NW 1/4 Section 27, Except NE 1/4, N
112 SE 1/4, E 1/2 W 1/2 East of Highway 112 Section 28,
Except E 1/2 W 112 East of Highway 112 Section 33, Except
S 1/2 Section 36.

WAC 232-28-02201 Game management units
(GMUs)---Spec ial game areas-Bounda ry descriptions-Region one.

GMU 105-KELLYHI LL (Stevens County): Beginning at
the Kettle River and the Canadian border near Laurier; then
east on the border to Lake Roosevelt (Columbia River); then
south along Lake Roosevelt to the mouth of the Kettle River;
then north along the Kettle River and the Ferry County line to
the Canadian border near Laurier and the point of beginning.
GMU 109-THREEFO RKS (Stevens and Pend Oreille
counties): Beginning at Colville, then northwest on Highway
395 and State Highway 20 to the bridge over Lake Roosevelt;
then north up Lake Roosevelt and the Columbia River to the
Canadian border; then east along the Canadian border to the
Pend Oreille River; then south along the Pend Oreille River
near Tiger; then west and south on State Highway 20 to
Colville and the point of beginning.
GMU 113-SELKIRK (Pend Oreille County): Beginning
on the Pend Oreille River at the Canadian border; east on the
border to the Idaho State line; then south on the Idaho-Washington State line to the Pend Oreille River near Newport; then
northwest along the Pend Oreille River to the Canadian border and the point of beginning.
GMU 117-49 Degrees North (Stevens and Pend Oreille
counties): Beginning at Colville and State Highway 20; then
east on State Highway 20 to the Pend Oreille River near
Tiger; then south along the Pend Oreille River to the Idaho
State line; then south along the state line to U.S. Highway 2
in Newport; then southwest on U.S. Highway 2 to the Deer
Park-Milan Road; then west on the Deer Park-Milan Road to
Deer Park and U.S. Highway 395; then northwest on U.S.
Highway 395 to Loon Lake and State Highway 292; then
west on State Highway 292 to Springdale and State Highway
231; then north on State Highway 231 through Valley to U.S.
Highway 395; then north on U.S. Highway 395 to Colville
and the point of beginning.

PLWMA 600A North - Merrill and Ring North: That portion of PL WMA 600 north of Highway 112.

GMU 121-HUCKLE BERRY (Stevens County): Beginning at the bridge over Lake Roosevelt near Kettle Falls on
U.S. Highway 395; then south on U.S. Highway 395 through
Colville and Chewelah to State Highway 231; then south on

PLWMA 600B South - Merrill and Ring South: That portion of PL WMA 600 south of Highway 112.
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State Highway 231 to the northeast corner of the Spokane
Indian Reservation; then west on the north boundary of the
reservation to Lake Roosevelt and the Stevens County line;
then north along Lake Roosevelt (on the Stevens County line)
to the bridge over Lake Roosevelt near Kettle Falls and the
point of beginning.
GMU 124-MOUNT SPOKANE (Spokane, Stevens and
Pend Oreille counties): Beginning at Springdale on State
Highway 292; then east on State Highway 292 to Loon Lake
and U.S. Highway 395; then south on U.S. Highway 395 to
Deer Park; then east on the Deer Park-Milan Road to U.S.
Highway 2; then north on U.S. Highway 2 to Newport and
the Idaho-Washington State line; then south on the state line
to the Spokane River; then west along the Spokane River to
the Spokane Indian Reservation; then north on the east
boundary of the Indian reservation (Chamokane Creek) to
State Highway 231; then north on State Highway 231 to
Springdale and the point of beginning.
GMU 127-MICA PEAK (Spokane County): Beginning at
Spokane and following the Spokane River east to the IdahoWashington border; then south on the border to the SpokaneWhitman County line (Whitman Road); then west on the
county line to U.S. Highway 195; then north on U.S. Highway 195 to Spokane and the point of beginning.
GMU 130-CHENEY {Spokane and Lincoln counties):
Beginning on the Spokane-Linco ln County line at the Spokane River and State Highway 231; then east along the Spokane River to Spokane and U.S. Highway 195; then south on
U.S. Highway 195 to the Spokane-Whitm an County line;
then west on the north boundary of Whitman and Adams
counties to U.S. Highway 395; then northeast along U.S.
Highway 395 to Sprague and State Highway 231; then north
on State Highway 231 to U.S. Highway 2; then east on U.S.
Highway 2 to Reardan and State Highway 231; then north
along State Highway 231 to the Spokane River and the point
of beginning.

GMU 142-ALMOT A (Whitman County): Beginning at
Colfax and U.S. Highway 195; then southeast on U.S. High~
way 195 to State Highway 270; then east on State Highway
270 through Pullman to the Washington-Idaho State border
near Moscow Idaho; then south along the state line to the
Snake River (Whitman County line) near Clarkston; then
west along the Snake River (Whitman County line) to the
mouth of the Palouse River (Whitman County line); then
north on the Whitman County line to State Highway 26
(Washtucna-LaCrosse Highway); then east on State Highway
26 to Colfax and the point of beginning.
GMU 145-MA YVIEW (Garfield and Asotin counties):
Beginning at the mouth of Deadman Creek on the Snake
River (Garfield County line) at Central Ferry; then east along
the Snake River to the mouth of Alpowa Creek and U.S.
Highway 12; then west on U.S. Highway 12 to State Highway 127; then north on State Highway 127 (Central Ferry
Highway) to the Snake River and the point of beginning.
GMU 149-PRESCOT T (Walla Walla, Columbia, and
Garfield counties): Beginning on the Columbia River at the •
mouth of the Snake River (Walla Walla County line); then •
northeast and east along the Snake River to Central Ferry;
then south on State Highway 127 (Central Ferry Highway) to
Dodge Junction; then southwest on U.S. Highway 12 through
Dayton and Waitsburg; then southwest on Highway 12 to
Walla Walla and State Highway 125; then south on State
Highway 125 to the Washington-Oregon State line; then west
on the state line to the Columbia River (Walla Walla County
line); then north along the Columbia River to the mouth of
the Snake River and the point of beginning.

GMU 133-ROOSEVE LT (Lincoln County): Beginning at
Coulee Dam; then east along Lake Roosevelt and the Lincoln
County line to State Highway 231; then south on State Highway 231 to Reardan and U.S. Highway 2; then west on U.S.
Highway 2 to Wilbur and State Highway 174; then northwest
on State Highway 174 to Coulee Dam and the point of beginning.

GMU 154-BLUE CREEK (Walla Walla and ·Columbia
counties): Beginning at Waitsburg on U.S. Highway 12; then
northeast on U.S. Highway 12 to the Payne Hollow Road at
Long Station; then south on the Payne Hollow Road-Jasper
Mountain-Mt. Pleasant Road to the Lewis Peak Road; then
south on the Lewis Peak Road to its termination at the Mill
Creek Watershed Intake Trail (3211); then southwest on the
trail to the Washington-Oregon State line; then west on the
state line to State Highway 125; then north on State Highway
125 to Walla Walla; then northeast on Highway 12 to Waitsburg and the point of beginning.

GMU 136-HARRING TON (Lincoln County): Beginning
at the town of Grand Coulee; then southeast on State Highway 174 to U.S. Highway 2 at Wilbur; then east on U.S.
Highway 2 to U.S. Highway 231; then south on Highway 231
to U.S. Highway 395 at Sprague; then southwest on U.S.
Highway 395 to the Adams County line at Sprague Lake;
then west on the Lincoln-Adams County line (Davis Road) to
the Grant County line; then north on the Lincoln-Grant
County line (X NE, W.7 NE Roads) to the town of Grand
Coulee and the point of beginning.

GMU 157-MILL CREEK WATERSHED (Walla Walla
and Columbia counties): Beginning at the Mill Creek
Watershed Intake Trail (3211) on the Washington-Oregon
State line; then northeast on the Intake Trail (3211) to the
Skyline Drive Road (USFS Road 64); then south on the Sky- •
line Drive Road to the Washington-Oregon State line; then •
west on the state line to the Mill Creek Watershed Intake
Trail (3211) and the point of beginning.

GMU 139-STEPTOE (Whitman County): Beginning at
the northwest corner of Whitman County near Fourth of July
Lake; then east on the north Whitman County line to the
Proposed

Washington-Idaho border; then south on the WashingtonIdaho border to State Highway 270 near Moscow, Idaho; then •
west on State Highway 270 through Pullman to U.S. High-.
way 195; then northwest on U.S. Highway 195 to Colfax;
then southwest on State Highway 26 to the Palouse River and
the west Whitman County line; then north on the WhitmanAdams County line to the north Whitman County line and the
point of beginning.
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Boundary Road (USFS Road 4039) then northeast on the
South Boundary Road to the Mountain Road (USFS Road
40); then north on the Mountain Road to Misery Springs and
the Mt. Misery-Big Butte Road (USFS Roads 44, 43, 4304);
then east on the Mt. Misery-Bi g Butte Road to the West
Mountain Road ( 1290); then northeast on the West Mountain
Road to the Bennett Ridge Road-Mill Road; then north and
east on the Bennett Ridge Road-Mill Road to Anatone and
State Highway 129; then southwest on State Highway 129 to
the Washington-Oregon State line; then due west on the state
line to Crooked Creek and the point of beginning.

GMU 162-DAYT ON (Walla Walla and Columbia coon.es): Beginning at Dayton and the Patit Creek Road; then
IP'ast on the Patit Creek Road to the Hartsock-Maloney Mountain Road; then south and west on the Maloney Mountain
Road (USFS Road 4625) to the Skyline Drive Road (USFS
Road 46); then south on the Skyline Drive Road to the Mill
Creek Watershed Intake Trail (3211); then west on the Intake
Trail to the Lewis Peak Trail; then north on the Lewis Peak
Trail to the Mt. Pleasant Road; then north on the Mt. Pleasant
Road to the Jasper Mountain Road; then north on the Jasper
Mountain-Payne Hollow Road to U.S. Highway 12 at Long
Station; then northeast on U.S. Highway 12 to Dayton and the
point of beginning.
GMU 163-MAR ENGO (Columbia and Garfield counties): Beginning at Dayton and U.S. Highway 12; then north
on U.S. Highway 12 to the Linville Gulch Road at Zumwalt;
then south on the Linville Gulch Road to the Blind Grade
Road; then southwest on the Blind Grade Road to the Tucannon Road; then north on the Tucannon Road to the Hartsock
Grade Road; then south on the Hartsock Grade Road to the
Patit Road; then west on the main Patit Road to Dayton and
the point of beginning.
GMU 166-TUCA NNON (Columbia and Garfield counties): Beginning at the intersection of the Hartsock Grade
Road and the Tucannon River Road; then southeast on the
Tucannon River Road to the elk drift. fence; then southeast
along the elk drift fence and the U.S. Forest Boundary to the
~fountain Road (USFS Road 40); then south on the Mountain
IJkoad to the Diamond Peak Road (USFS Road 4030); then ·
west on the Diamond Peak Road past Diamond Peak to the
Diamond Peak-Oregon Butte-Bullfrog Springs-Teepee Trail;
then west along the trail to Teepee Camp and the Teepee
Road (USFS Road 4608); then west on the Teepee Road to
the Skyline Drive Road (USFS Road 46); then north on the
Skyline Drive Road to the Maloney Mountain Road (USFS
Road 4625); then north on the Maloney Mountain Road to the
Hartsock Grade Road; then north on the Hartsock Grade
Road to the point of beginning at the Tucannon River Road.
GMU 169-WEN AHA (Columbia , Garfield and Asotin
counties): Beginning on the Washington-Oregon State line at
the Skyline Drive Road; then north on the Skyline Drive
Road to Godman Springs and the Teepee Road (USFS Road
4608); then east on the Teepee Road to Teepee Camp; then
east on the Teepee-Oregon Butte-Bullfrog Springs-Diamond
Peak Trail to Diamond Peak; then east on the Diamond Peak
Road (USFS Road 4030) to the Mountain Road (USFS Road
40); then south along the Mountain Road to the South Boundary Road (USFS Road 4039); then west along the South
Boundary Road to the Three Forks Trail (USFS Road 3133);
then northwest on the trail to Crooked Creek; then south
along Crooked Creek to the Washington-Oregon State line;
then due west on the state line to the Skyline Road and the
point of beginning.
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GMU 175-LICK CREEK (Garfield and Asotin counties):
Beginning at the intersection of the Mountain Road (USFS
40) and the elk drift fence; then east along the elk drift fence
to its end at the east section line of Section 2, T9N, R43E;
then due south along said section line to Charley Creek, and
east along Charley Creek to Asotin Creek; then south along
Asotin Creek to the South Fork Asotin Creek Road; then
south along South Fork of Asotin Creek Road to Campbell
Grade Road; then east on the Campbell Grade Road to the
Cloverland Road; then south on Cloverland Road to its junction with the U.S. Forest Boundary fence; then east and south
on the U.S. Forest Boundary fence past Big Butte to the Big
Butte-Mt. Misery Road (USFS 4304, 43, 44) then west on the
Big Butte-Mt. Misery Road to the Mountain Road (USFS
40); then northwest on the Mountain Road to the National
Forest Boundary, and the point of beginning.
GMU 178-PEOL A (Garfield and Asotin counties): Beginning at Zumwalt on U.S. Highway 12; then east on U.S.
Highway 12 to the mouth of Alpowa Creek on the Snake
River; then east and south along the Snake River to the mouth
of Asotin Creek; then west along Asotin Creek to Charley
Creek; then west along Charley Creek to the unit boundary
marker at the east section line of Section 2, T9N, R43E; then
north on said section line to the end of the elk drift fence; then
west along the elk drift fence to the Tucannon River Road;
then north on the Tucannon River Road to Blind Grade; then
up Blind Grade to the Linville Gulch Road; then north on the
Linville Gulch Road to Highway 12 at Zumwalt and the point
of beginning.
GMU 181-COUS E (Asotin County): Beginning at Asotin
and the mouth of Asotin Creek on the Snake River; then
south along the Snake River (Washington-Idaho State line) to
the Grande Ronde River; then west along the Grande Ronde
River to State Highway 129; then northwest on State Highway 129 to Anatone; then west and south on the Mill RoadBennett Ridge Road-Wes t Mountain Road (1290) to the
National Forest Boundary at Big Butte; then north along the
U.S. Forest Boundary fence to the Cloverland Road; then
northeast on the Cloverland Road to the Campbell Grade
Road; then west on the Campbell Grade Road to the South
Fork Asotin Creek Road; then northeast on the South Fork
Asotin Creek Road to Asotin Creek; then northeast along
Asotin Creek to the Snake River at Asotin and the point of
beginning .

.GMU 172-MOU .NT AIN VIEW (Garfield and Asotin
• counties): Beginning on the Washington-Oregon State line at
Crooked Creek; then north along Crooked Creek to Three
Forks Trail (3133); then southeast on the trail to the South

GMU 186-GRAN DE RONDE (Asotin County): Beginning
on the Washingto n-Oregon State line and State Highway
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129; then north on State Highway 129 to the Grande Ronde
River; then east along the Grande Ronde River to the Snake
River (Washington-Idaho state line) then south along the
Snake River to the Washington-Oregon state line; then west
on the state line to Highway 129 and the point of beginning.

209 north of Leavenworth; then north on State Highway 209
to State Highway 207 near Lake Wenatchee; then south on~
State Highway 207 to U.S. Highway 2 at Coles Corner; then.
west on U.S. Highway 2 to the Pacific Crest Trail at Stevens
Pass; then north on the Pacific Crest Trail to Kodak Peak and
the point of beginning.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 98-66, filed
4/22/98, effective 5/23/98)

GMU 306-SLIDE RIDGE (Chelan County): Beginning at
the Lake Chelan National Recreation Boundary on the south
shore of Lake Chelan at Bearcat Ridge; then southeast along
the south shore of Lake Chelan to Twenty-five Mile Creek;
then southwest along Twenty-five Mile Creek to the Slide
Ridge Road (USFS Road 8410); then south on the Slide
Ridge Road to Stormy Mountain and Trail 1448; then northwest on Trail 1448 to Fourmile Ridge Trail 1445; then west
on the Fourmile Ridge Trail to Fox Creek; then southwest
along Fox Creek to the Entiat River; then northwest along the
Entiat River to the Glacier Peak Wilderness Boundary; then
north on the wilderness boundary to Lake Chelan, the Lake
Ch~lan National Recreation Boundary and the point of beginning.

WAC 232-28-02203 Game management units
(GMUs)-Special game areas-Boundary descriptionsRegion three.
GMU 300-MANSON (Chelan County): Beginning at the
town of Chelan to Lake Chelan; then northwest along the
north shore of Lake Chelan to the Stehekin River; then northwest along the Stehekin River to the ridge between Rainbow
Creek and Boulder Creek; then north on the ridge to McAlester Mountain on the Lake Chelan Wilderness Boundary;
then southeast on the Wilderness Boundary along the Sawtooth Ridge separating the Chelan and Methow-Twisp River
drainages to Fox Peak and USFS Road 8020; then southeast
on USFS Road 8020 to the Anatoine Creek Road (USFS
Road 8140); then southeast on the Anatoine Creek Road to
Apple Acres Road; then northeast on Apple Acres Road to
U.S. Highway 97; then northeast on U.S. Highway 97 to
Wells Dam and the Columbia River; then southwest along
the Columbia River (Chelan-Douglas County line) to the
Chelan River; then northwest along the Chelan River to the
town of Chelan and the point of beginning.

GMU 308-ENTIAT (Chelan County): Beginning at
Twenty-five Mile Creek on the south shore of Lake Chelan;
then southeast along Lake Chelan and the Chelan River to the
Columbia River; then southwest along the Columbia River to
the mouth of the Entiat River; then northwest along the Entiat
River to Fox Creek; then northeast along Fox Creek to the
Fourmile Ridge Trail 1445; then east on the Fourmile Ridge
Trail to Trail 1448; then southeast on Trail 1448 to Stormy~
Mountain and the Slide Ridge Road (USFS Road 8410); then •
north on the Slide Ridge Road to Twenty-five Mile Creek;
then north along Twenty-five Mile Creek to Lake Chelan and
the point of beginning.

GMU 301-CLARK (Chelan County): Beginning where the
Stehekin River flows into Lake Chelan; then southeast along
the south shore of Lake Chelan to the Glacier Peak Wilderness boundary at Bearcat Ridge; then south, west, and north
on the wilderness boundary to the Pacific Crest Trail at
Kodak Peak; then north on the Pacific Crest Trail to North
Cascades National Park; then north and east on the North
Cascades National Park boundary to Hock Mountain; then
south along the Lake Chelan Wilderness Boundary to McAlester Mountain; then southwest on the ridge between Rainbow Creek and Boulder Creek to the Stehekin River and the
point of beginning.

GMU 314-MISSION (Kittitas and Chelan counties):
Beginning at the Black Pine Creek Horse Camp near the
Alpine Lakes Wilderness Boundary and Icicle Creek; then
east along Icicle Creek to the Wenatchee River; then south
and east along the Wenatchee and Columbia Rivers to the
mouth of Colockum Creek; then west along Colockum Creek
and the Colockum Pass Road (WDFW Road 10) to the
Naneum Ridge Road (WDFW Road 9); then northwest on the
Naneum Ridge Road to Wenatchee Mountain; then northwest
along the ridge past Mission Peak to the Liberty-Beehive
Road (USFS Road 9712); then northwest on the Liberty-Beehive Road to USFS Road 9716; then north on USFS Road
9716 to U.S. Highway 97 at Swauk Pass; then northwest on
the Kittitas-Chelan County line and Trail 1226 to the Alpine
Lakes Wilderness Boundary at Navaho Peak; then north on
the Alpine Lakes Wilderness Boundary to Icicle Creek and
the point of beginning.

GMU 302-ALPINE (Kittitas and Chelan counties):
Beginning on the Pacific Crest Trail and the Alpine Lakes
Wilderness Boundary near Josephine Lake (south of Stevens
Pass); then east, south and west on the wilderness boundary
to the Pacific Crest Trail near Kendall Peak; then north on the
Pacific Crest Trail to the Alpine Lakes Wilderness Boundary
and the point of beginning.
GMU 304-CHIW AW A (Chelan County): Beginning on
the Pacific Crest Trail and the Glacier Peak Wilderness
Boundary at Kodak Peak; then southeast and north on the
wilderness boundary to the Entiat River; then southeast along
the Entiat River to Ardenvoir and the Mad River Road (USFS
Road 5700); then northwest on the Mad River Road to the
USFS Road 5800; then southwest on USFS Road 5800 at
French Corral and Eagle Creek Road (USFS Road 7520);
then southwest on the Eagle Creek Road to State Highway
Proposed

GMU 316-SWAKANE (Chelan County): Beginning at
Stevens Pass on U.S. Highway 2; then east on U.S. Highway
2 to Coles Comer and State Highway 207; then north on State
Highway 207 to State Highway 209 near Lake Wenatchee;
then southeast on State Highway 209 to the Eagle Creek.
Road (USFS Road 7520); then northeast on Eagle Creek.
Road to French Corral and USFS Road 5800; then northeast
on USFS Road 5800 to the Mad River Road (USFS Road
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5700); then southeast on the Mad River Road to Ardenvoir
. .nd the Entiat River; then southeast along the Entiat River to
ll'he Columbia River; south along the Columbia River to the
Wenatchee River; then northwest along the Wenatchee River
to Leavenworth and Icicle Creek; then south and northwest
along Icicle Creek to the Alpine Lakes Wilderness Boundary;
then north on the Alpine Lakes Wilderness Boundary to the
Pacific Crest Trail near Josephine Lake; then north on the
Pacific Crest Trail to Stevens Pass and the point of beginning.
GMU 328-NANEU M (Kittitas and Chelan counties):
Beginning at Swauk Pass on U.S. Highway 97 and USFS
Road 9716; then east on USFS Road 9716 to the Liberty-Beehive Road (USFS 9712); then east on the Liberty-Beehive
Road to the west boundary of Section 22 (T21N, RI 9E); then
southeast along the ridge past Mission Peak to Wenatchee
Mountain and Naneum Ridge Road (WDFW Road 9); then
southeast on the Naneum Ridge Road to the Colockum Pass
Road (WDFW Road 10); then south on the Colockum Pass
Road to the East Highline Canal; then northwest along the
East Highline Canal to the Lower Green Canyon Road; then
south on the Lower Green Canyon Road to U.S. Highway 97;
then north on U.S. Highway 97 to Swauk Pass and the point
of beginning.

GMU 329-QUILO MENE (Kittitas and Chelan counties):
Beginning on the Columbia River at the mouth of Colockum
Creek; then south along the Columbia River to Davies Can.yon; then west along Davies Canyon to Road 14; then south
.and west on Road 14 to the boundary sign in the northwest
quarter of Section 17 (T20N, R22E); then south to the boundary sign on Road 14 along the section lines between Sections
17, 18, 19 and 20; then east on Road 14 to Road 14.14; then
east on Road 14.14 and north along the stock fence to the
northern point of Cape Horn; then south along the top of the
cliff and southeast to Road 14.14; then south on Roads 14.14,
14.17 and 14 to Tekison Creek; then south along Tekison
Creek to the Columbia River; then south along the Columbia
River to Vantage and Interstate Highway 90; then west on
Interstate Highway 90 to the East Highline Canal; then north
on the East Highline Canal to the Colockum Pass Road (Road
10); then north on the Colockum Pass Road to Colockum
Creek; then northeast along Colockum Creek to the Columbia River and the point of beginning.

•
•

GMU 330-WEST BAR (Kittitas County): Beginning on
the Columbia River and Davies Canyon; then southeast along
the Columbia River to the mouth of the Tekison Creek; then
northwest along Tekison Creek to Road 14; then north on
Road 14, 14.17, and 14.14 to the top of the Cape Horn Cliffs;
then north along the top of the cliff to the north end of Cape
Horn; then southwest along the stock fence to Road 14.14;
then west on Road 14.14 to Road 14 to the boundary sign
between Sections 19 and 20 (T20N, R22S); then north on a
line between Sections 19, 20 and 17, 18 to the boundary sign
on Road 14 in the northwest quarter of Section 17; then east
and north along Road 14 to Davies Canyon; then east along
Davies Canyon to the Columbia River and the point of beginning.
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GMU 334-ELLEN SBURG (Kittitas County): Beginning
on U.S. Highway 97 and the Lower Green Canyon Road;
then north on the Lower Green Canyon Road to the East
Highline Canal; then east and south along the canal past
Interstate 90 to the pump station; then south and west along
the north branch of the canal to State Highway 821 and the
Yakima River; then north along the Yakima River to the
Damon Road; then south on Damon Road and Shushuskin
Canyon to the South Branch Extension Canal; then west
along the canal to the Bradshaw Road; then west along Bradshaw Road to the elk fence; then west and north along the elk
fence to Taneum Creek; then east along Taneum Creek to the
Yakima River; then southeast along the Yakima River to the
Thorp Highway; then east on the Thorp Highway and State
Highway 10 to U.S. Highway 97; then north along U.S. Highway 97 to the Lower Green Canyon Road and the point of
beginning.
GMU 335-TEANA WAY (Kittitas County): Beginning at
Snoqualmie Pass on the Pacific Crest Trail; then north on the
Pacific Crest Trail to the Alpine Lakes Wilderness Boundary;
then east on the Alpine Wilderness Boundary to the ChelanKittitas County line; then southeast on the county line and
Trail 1226 to Swauk Pass and U.S. Highway 97; then south
on U.S. Highway 97 to State Highway 10; then northwest on
State Highways I 0, 970, 903 to Cle Elum and Interstate 90;
then west on Interstate 90 to Snoqualmie Pass and the Pacific
Crest Trail and the point of beginning.
GMU 336-TANEU M (Kittitas County): Beginning at the
Pacific Crest Trail and Interstate 90 at Snoqualmie Pass; then
east on Interstate 90 to Cle Elum and State Highway 903;
then east on State Highways 903, 970 and 10 to the Thorp
Highway; then southeast on the Thorp Highway to the Thorp
Highway Bridge and the Yakima River; then southwest along
the Yakima River (upstream) to Taneum Creek; then west
along Taneum Creek to the South Fork Taneum Creek; then
west along the South Fork Taneum Creek to Trail 1367; then
west on Trail 1367 to Trail 1363; then south on Trail 1363
and south along Peaches Ridge to Trail 1388; then west on
Trail 1388 to Blowout Mountain on the Pacific Crest Trail;
then north on the Pacific Crest Trail to Snoqualmie Pass and
the point of beginning.
GMU 340-MANASTASH (Kittitas County): Beginning at
Quartz Mountain and Peaches Ridge (Trail 1363); then north
and east on Trail 1363 to Trail 1367; then southeast on Trail
1367 to the South Fork Taneum Creek; then east along the
South Fork Taneum Creek to Taneum Creek; then east along
Taneum Creek to the elk fence; then southeast along the elk
fence to Bradshaw Road; then east on Bradshaw Road to the
South Branch Highline Canal; then southeast along the South
Branch Highline Canal to the Wenas-Ellensburg Road (at
Shushuskin Canyon); then north on the Wenas-Ellensburg
Road to the Damon Road; then north on the Damon Road to
the Yakima River; then south along the Yakima River to
Umtanum Creek; then west along Umtanum Creek to the
Wenas-Ellensburg Road; then west on the Wenas-Ellensburg
Road to Ellensburg Pass and the Observatory Road (Section
6, Tl6N, RI 7E); then north on the Observatory Road to
Manastash Ridge (Section 20, Tl 7N, R 17E, W.M.); then
171 I
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northwest along the Manastash Ridge to USFS Trail 694
(T17N, RISE, NW 1/4 of Section I2) near the USFS fence;
then northwest on ORV Trail 694 to ORV Trail 688 near
Rocky Saddle; then northwest on ORV Trail 688 to USFS
Trail 1388; then northwest on Trail 1388 to Quartz Mountain
and Peaches Ridge Trail and the point of beginning.

to USFS Road ISOO; then north and east on USFS Road ISOO
to Nile and the point of beginning.
..
GMU 364-RIMROCK (Yakima County): Beginning on •
the Pacific Crest Trail and Highway 12 at White Pass; then
east on Highway I 2 to Windy Point and the Jump Off Road
(USFS 1302); then southwest on Jump Off Road to Jump Off
Lookout; then south on Divide Ridge Crest to Darland Mountain and to the Darland Mountain Road and the north boundary of the Yakima Indian Reservation; then west on the
Yakima Indian Reservation boundary to the Pacific Crest
Trail; then north on the Pacific Crest Trail to Highway I2 at
White Pass and the point of beginning.

GMU 342-UMTANUM (Kittitas and Yakima counties):
Beginning at Manastash Ridge at the junction of Forest Road
I 70I; then east along the Manastash Ridge to the Observatory Road in Section 20, Tl 7N, RI 7E, W.M.; then south on
the Observatory Road to the Wenas-Ellensburg Road near
Ellensburg Pass (Section 6, T16N, RI 7E, W.M.); then east on
the Wenas-Ellensburg Road to Umtanum Creek; then east
along the Umtanum Creek to the Yakima River; then south
along the Yakima River to Yakima and U.S. Highway I2;
then northwest on U.S. Highway I2 to State Highway 410;
then northwest on State Highway 410 to USFS Road I 70I;
then north on USFS Road I 70I to the point of beginning.

GMU 366-RIMROCK-COWICHE (Yakima County):
GMUs 364 (Rimrock) and 368 (Cowiche).
GMU 368-COWICHE (Yakima County): Beginning on
Highway I 2 and Jump Off Road near Windy Point; then
northeast and southeast on Highway 12 to the Yakima River;
then south along the Yakima River to the Yakima Indian Reservation boundary south of Union Gap; then west on the reservation boundary to Darland Mountain; then north on the
crest of Divide Ridge to the Jump Off Lookout and the Jump
Off Road (USFS Road I302); then northeast on the Jump Off
Road to Highway I 2 and the point of beginning.

GMU 346-LITTLE NACHES (Yakima and Kittitas counties): Beginning at Blowout Mountain and the USFS Road
I388; then east on USFS Road 1388 to USFS ORV Trail 688
to Rocky Saddle; then east on USFS ORV Trail 694 to USFS
Road I 70I near the USFS fence (Tl 7N, RISE, NW 1/4 of
Section I2); then south on USFS Road I 70I to State Highway 4 IO; then northwest and southwest on State Highway
410 to the Pacific Crest Trail near Chinook Pass; then north
on the Pacific Crest Trail to Blowout Mountain and the point
of beginning.

GMU 371 ALKALI (Kittitas and Yakima counties):
Beginning one mile south of Thrall and Highway 82I at the
Yakima River and the East High Canal; then east and north
along the East High Canal to Interstate Highway 90; then east . .
on Interstate Highway 90 to Vantage and the Columbia •
River; then south along the Columbia River to Priest Rapids
Dam and the Yakima Training Center (YTC) boundary; then
south and west along the YTC boundary to the main gate at
Firing Center Road; then west along Firing Center Road and
Harrison Road to the Yakima River; then north along the
Yakima River to the East High Canal and the point of beginning.

GMU 352-NILE (Yakima County): Beginning on the
Bumping Lake Road and State Highway 410; then east and
south on State Highway 410 to Nile and USFS Road lSOO;
then west on USFS Road I SOO to the McDaniel Lake Road
(USFS Road I S02); then west on the McDaniel Lake Road to
the North Fork and the South Fork of Rattlesnake Creek; then
along the North Fork Rattlesnake Creek to the USFS Richmond Mine Trail 973; then north on the Richmond Mine
Trail 973 to the Bumping Lake Road; then north on the
Bumping Lake Road to State Highway 410 and the point of
beginning.

GMU 372 KIONA (Benton and Yakima counties): Beginning at Priest Rapids Dam and the Columbia River; then east
and south along the Columbia River (Yakima, Grant, Benton,
and Walla Walla County line) to the Alderdale Road; then
north on the Alderdale Road to the Klickitat-Yakima County
line; then west on the county line to the Yakima Indian Reservation boundary; then northeast on the reservation boundary to the Mabton-Sunnyside Road; then north on the Mabton-Sunnyside Road to the Yakima River; then northwest
along the Yakima River to Harrison Road; then east along
Harrison Road and Firing Center Road to the main gate of the
Yakima Training Center (YTC); then south and east along
the YTC boundary to Priest Rapids Dam and the Columbia
River and the point of beginning. The Hanford Nuclear Reservation is closed to all unauthorized public entry.

GMU 356-BUMPING (Yakima County): Beginning on the
Pacific Crest Trail and State Highway 410 at Chinook Pass;
then northeast on State Highway 410 to the Bumping Lake
Road; then southwest on the Bumping Lake Road to the
USFS Richmond Mine Trail 973; then southeast on the Richmond Mine Trail 973 to the North Fork Rattlesnake Creek;
then southeast along the North Fork Rattlesnake Creek to the
McDaniel Lake Road (USFS Road IS02); then southeast on
the McDaniel Lake Road to USFS Road ISOO; then south on
USFS Road ISOO to State Highway I2; then west on Highway I 2 to the Pacific Crest Trail at White Pass; then north on
the Pacific Crest Trail to Chinook Pass and the point of
beginning. (Lands within the boundary of Mt. Rainier
National Park along the Pacific Crest Trail are not open to
hunting.)

GMU 382-EAST KLICKITAT (Klickitat County):
Beginning at the U.S. Highway 97 Bridge on the Columbia
River <Maryhill): then north on U.S. Highway 97 to Satus •
Pass and the Yakama Indian Reservation: then east along •
south reservation boundary to the Yakima County line: then
east on the Yakima/Klickitat County line to Alderdale Road:

GMU 360-BETHEL (Yakima County): Beginning on
USFS Road I SOO and Highway 410 at Nile; then southeast on
Highway 4 I 0 to Highway I 2; then southwest on Highway 12
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Haro Strait, and Boundary Pass to the north corner of San
Juan-Whatcom County line and the point of beginning.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 98-67, filed
4/22/98, effective 5/23/98)
WAC 232-28-02204 Game management units
(GMUs)--Special game areas-Boundary descriptions-Region four.

GMU 407-NORTH SOUND (Whatcom, Skagit, Snohomish and King counties): Beginning at the northwest corner
of Whatcom County and the Canadian border; then east on
the Canadian border to the Silver Lake Road; then south on
the Silver Lake Road to the Mount Baker Highway 542; then
southwest on the Mount Baker Highway 542 to the Mosquito
Lake Road; then south on the Mosquito Lake Road to Valley
Highway 9; then south on Valley Highway 9 through Sedro
Woolley to the town of Arlington; then northeast on State
Highway 530 to the Trafton School at Trafton; then southeast
along the Jim Creek-Trafton Road (242nd St. N.E.) to the
City of Seattle power transmission line; then southwest on
the transmission line to the Jordan Road in Section 20, T31N,
R6E; then southeast along the Jordan Road to Granite Falls
and the Menzel Lake Road; then south on the Menzel Lake
Road past Lake Roesiger to the Woods Creek Road; then
south on the Woods Creek Road to Monroe and Highway
~03; then south on Highway 203 to the Snoqualmie River at
~uvall; then north along the Snoqualmie River to the Snohomish River; then west along the Snohomish River to Puget
Sound; then north along the Island/Snohomish county line in
Possession Sound and Port Susan to Juniper Beach and
through West Pass; then west and north through Skagit Bay,
Deception Pass, Rosario Strait and Bellingham Channel to
((Samish Bay tteftf Eeisett; theft ttefth alettg the sherelitte te
the Whateem Cettttty litte; theft ttefth ett the)) Carter Point on
Lummi Island: west along the Skagit-Whatcom County line
to the Whatcom-San Juan County line: northwest along the
Whatcom-San Juan County line to the Canadian border and
the point of beginning.

GMU 418-NOOKSACK (Whatcom and Skagit counties):
Beginning at the Silver Lake Road and the Canadian border;
then east on the Canadian border to the North Cascades
National Park Boundary; then south on the North Cascades
National Park Boundary to the range line between Range 9
and 10 East; then south on this range line to Jackman Creek;
then south along Jackman Creek to Highway 20 (at Concrete); then west along Highway 20 to Highway 9 (at Sedro
Woolley); then north along Highway 9 to Mosquito Lake
Road; then north on the Mosquito Lake Road to Mount Baker
Highway 542; then north on Mount Baker Highway 542 to
the Silver Lake Road; then north on the Silver Lake Road to
the Canadian border to the point of beginning.
GMU 426-DIABLO (Skagit and Whatcom counties):
Beginning at the Canadian border and the west boundary of
the Ross Lake National Recreation Area; then south, on the
Ross Lake National Recreation Boundary across the Skagit
River and the North Cascades Highway; then ((fteftlt)) llilUh:.
east. east and south on the ((Ress Lake Natiattal Reereatiatt
Batttteftfy te twe miles east ef Pttttther Creek; theft sattth aft
the)) North Cascades National Park Boundary to Fisher Peak;
then east on the Skagit-Chelan County line across State Highway 20 to the Pacific Crest Trail; then north on the Pacific
Crest Trail to the Pasayten Wilderness boundary: north on the
Pasayten Wilderness boundary to Jims Pass, ((Oregatt Basitt
aRe the Mt. Baker SRef!ttalmie Natiettal Perest;)) then west
and north on the ((Mt. Baker S1teE1t1almie ~Jatiettal Perest
Beettdar~· te the Ress Lake Natie1tal Reereatiett Bet1Adary;
theft Herth eR the east bettttdary ef the Ress Lake NatieRal
ReereatieR Area)) Pasayten Wilderness boundary to the
Canadian border; then west on the Canadian border to the
west boundary of the Ross Lake National Recreation Area
and the point of beginning.
GMU 437-SAUK (Skagit and Snohomish counties):
Beginning at the intersection of State Highway 9 and Highway 20; then east along Highway 20 to Jackman Creek east
of Concrete; then northeast along Jackman Creek to the range
line between Range 9 and 10 East; then north on the range
line to the boundary of the North Cascades National Park;
then north and east on the North Cascades National Park
Boundary to the Ross Lake National Recreation Area Boundary; then south on the Ross Lake National Recreation Area
Boundary across the North Cascade Highway 20 and the
Skagit River and east along the Ross Lake National Recreation Area to the North Cascades National Park Boundary
near Big Devil Peak; then southeast on the North Cascades
National Park Boundary to the north boundary of Glacier
Peak Wilderness Area; then west and south on Glacier Peak
Wilderness Area Boundary to the Suiattle River; then west
along the Suiattle River to State Highway 530 (Sauk Valley
Road); then south on State Highway 530 to Darrington; then
west on State Highway 530 to Highway 9 at Arlington; then
north on State Highway 9 to Highway 20 and the point of
beginning.

GMU 410-ISLANDS (San Juan and Island counties):
Beginning at the north corner of San Juan-Whatcom County
line; then southeast on the county line to ((the Skagit What
eem Cattttty litte; theft east aft the eattftt)' litte ta the share ef
Samish Bay; theft sattth ett the sharelitte ttear Eeisett: theft
.•.,est threttgh Samish Bay atte settth thFettgh)) Carter Point on
Lummi Island: southwest down the middle of Bellingham
Channel to the Skagit-San Juan County line; then south
through Rosario Strait on the San Juan-Skagit County line to
the Island County line; then east on the Skagit-Island County
line through Deception Pass and south through Skagit Bay;
then southeast on the Island-Snohomish County line
through Juniper Beach, Port Susan, Possession Sound to the
Island-Kitsap County line; then northwest on the Island-Kitap-Jefferson County line through Puget Sound, Admiralty
Inlet, and the Strait of Juan De Fuca; then west on the San
Juan-Jefferson-Clallam County lines to the Canadian border;
then north on the Canadian border through Middle Bank,
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U.S. Highway 4IO to Enumclaw and State Highway 164;
then west on State Highway 164 to Auburn and State High-·
way 18; then west on State Highway 18 to U.S. Highway 99;.
then north on U.S. Highway 99 to Buenna and Redondo
Beach; then due west to Puget Sound; then west along East
Passage and north along Colvos Passage (including Vashon
and Maury Islands) to Puget Sound; then north to the mouth
of the Snohomish River and the point of beginning.

GMU 448-STILLAGUAMISH (Snohomish and Skagit
counties): Beginning at Trafton on the Highway 530 (Arlington-Darrington Highway); then northeast on Highway 530 to
Darrington; then north on Highway 530 (Sauk Valley Road Bennets Store Road) to the Suiattle River; then east along the
Suiattle River to the Glacier Peak Wilderness Area Boundary; then south on the Glacier Peak Wilderness Area Boundary to June Mountain and USFS Trail 650; then west on the
USFS Trail 650 on the crest between Sloan Creek and the
North Fork Skykomish River Drainages to Curry Gap and the
Quartz Creek Trail 1050; then south on the Quartz Creek
Trail 1050 and 1054 to West Cady Creek; then south along
West Cady Creek through Section 36, T28N, R 12E to
Meadow Creek; then south along Meadow Creek to Rapid
River; then east along Rapid River to Lake Janus and the
Pacific Crest Trail; then south on the Pacific Crest Trail to
Stevens Pass and Highway 2; then west on Highway 2 to
Monroe and the Woods Creek Road; then north on the Woods
Creek Road past Lake Roesiger to the Menzel Lake Road;
then north on the Menzel Lake Road to Granite Falls and the
Jordan Road; then northwest on the Jordan Road through Jordan to the City of Seattle power transmission lines; then
northeast on the transmission lines to the Jim Creek-Trafton
Road (242nd St. N.E.); then west on the Jim Creek-Trafton
Road to Trafton and the point of beginning.

GMU 460-SNOQUALMIE (King and Snohomish counties): Beginning at Monroe on State Highway 203 and U.S.
Highway 2; then east on U.S. Highway 2 to Stevens Pass and
the Pacific Crest Trail; then south on the Pacific Crest Trail to
the City of Seattle Cedar River Watershed; then west on the
Cedar River Watershed to the Raging River; then west and
north along the Raging River to State Highway 18; then north
on State Highway 18 to Interstate Highway 90; then west on
Interstate Highway 90 to the Preston-Fall City Road; then
north on the Preston-Fall City Road to State Highway 203;
then north on State Highway 203 to Monroe and the point of
beginning.

GMU 466-ST AMPEDE (King County): Beginning on the
Pacific Crest Trail (USFS Trail 2000) and the east boundary
of the City of Seattle Cedar River Watershed; then south on
the Pacific Crest Trail past Blowout Mountain to USFS Road
7038 at its closest point to the Pacific Crest Trail near Windy
Gap north of Pyramid Peak, then northwest on USFS Roads
7038, 7036, 7030, and 7032 to USFS Trail 1172; then west on
USFS Trail 1172 to about 1/4 mile past Williams Hole to the.
posted boundary of the City of Tacoma Green River Water-·
shed Boundary; then north on the Green River Watershed
Boundary to the City of Seattle Cedar River Watershed
Boundary and along this boundary to Pacific Crest Trail and
the point of beginning.

GMU 450-CASCADE (Skagit and Snohomish counties):
Beginning on the Glacier Peak Wilderness Boundary one
mile north of Jordan Lakes on the township line between T34
& 35N; then east on the Wilderness Boundary to USFS Road
1590 (USFS Road 1590); then north on USFS Road 1590 to
the Cascade River Road; then north on Cascade River Road
to the North Cascades National Park Boundary; then east on
the North Cascades National Park Boundary to the Pacific
Crest Trail Boundary; then south on the Pacific Crest Trail to
Lake Janus and the Rapid River; then northwest along the
Rapid River to Meadow Creek; then north along Meadow
Creek to West Cady Creek; then northwest along West Cady
Creek near Excelsior Mountain and USFS Trail 1054; then
north on USFS Trail 1054 and the Quartz Creek Trail (USFS
1050) to Curry Gap and USFS Trail 650; then east on USFS
Trail 650 to June Mountain and the Glacier Peak Wilderness
Boundary; then north on the Glacier Peak Wilderness Boundary across the Suiattle River to Jordan Lakes on township line
between T34 & 35N and the point of beginning.

GMU 472-WHITE RIVER (King and Pierce counties):
Beginning at the lookout at Grass Mountain mainline (USFS
Road 71 IO) and the City of Tacoma Green River Watershed
Boundary; then east on the Green River Watershed Boundary
and USFS Trail 1172 to USFS Road 7032; then east along
USFS Road 7032 to USFS Road 7030; then southeast along
USFS Road 7030 and USFS Road 7036 and USFS 7038; then
onto the Pacific Crest Trail (USFS 2000) at its closest point to
Road 7038 near Windy Gap north of Pyramid Peak; then
south on the Pacific Crest Trail to the Mount Rainier National
Park Boundary at Chinook Pass; then north and west on the
park boundary to the Carbon River; then northwest along the
Carbon River to Bonneville Power Transmission Line; then
northeast along the transmission line to South Prairie Creek;
then north along South Prairie Creek to intersection with
Champion ownership line (Section 14, T19N, R6E); then east
and north along Champion ownership line to the White River
(along west line of Section 6, Tl 9N, R7E); then southeast
along the White River to the Bonneville Power Line on the
north side of the river near Mud Mountain Dam Road; then
northeast on the transmission lines to State Highway 4IO;
then east on State Highway 4IO to USFS Road 71 IO; the~
north on USFS Road 71 IO to the City of Tacoma Green Rive~
Watershed and the point of beginning, except Private Lands
Wildlife Management Area 401 (Champion).

GMU 454-ISSAQUAH (King and Snohomish counties):
Beginning at the mouth of the Snohomish River near Everett;
then southeast along the Snohomish River to the Snoqualmie
River; then southeast along the Snoqualmie River to Duvall
and State Highway 203; then south on State Highway 203 to
Fall City; then southwest on Preston-Fall City Road to Preston and Interstate Highway 90; then east on Interstate Highway 90 to State Highway 18; then south on State Highway 18
to the Raging River; then southeast along the Raging River to
the City of Seattle Cedar River Watershed; then west, south
and east on the Cedar River Watershed to the City of Tacoma
Green River Watershed; then south on the Green River
Watershed to USFS Road 7110 near Lynn Lake; then southwest on USFS Road 71 IO to U.S. Highway 4IO; then west on
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GMU 478-MASHEL (Pierce County): Beginning at the
lionneville Power Transmission Line at the Puyallup River
'fridge on the Orville Road East; then northeast on the Bonneville Power Transmission Line to the Carbon River; then
southeast along the Carbon River to the west boundary of Mt.
Rainier National Park; then south on the park boundary to the
Nisqually River; then west on the Nisqually River to the
mouth of the Mashel River; then up the Mashel River to the
Highway 161 Bridge (Eatonville-LaG rande Road); then
north on Highway 161 through Eatonville to Orville Road
East (Kapowsin-Eatonville Road); then north on the Orville
Road East to the Puyallup River bridge and the point of
beginning, except Private Lands Wildlife Management Area
401 (Champion).

GMU 484-PUYALL UP (Pierce and King counties):
Beginning at Redondo Junction on the shore of Puget Sound
and Redondo Way South; then southeast on Redondo Way
South to Pacific Highway South (Old Highway 99); then
south on the Pacific Highway South to Auburn and State
Highway 18; then east on State Highway 18 to State Highway
164; then southeast on State Highway 164 to Enumclaw and
State Highway 410 (Chinook Pass Highway); then east on
State Highway 410 to the second set of Bonneville Power
Transmission Lines near the Mud Mountain Dam Road; then
southwest on the transmission lines to the White River; then
...orthwest along the White River to the Champion ownership
~ne (along west line of Section 6, T19N, R7E); then west and
south along the Champion ownership line to South Prairie
Creek (Section 14, T19N, R6E); then south along South Prairie Creek to the intersection with the Bonneville Power Line;
then southwest on this transmission line to Puyallup River
and the Orville Road East; then south on the Orville Road
East to State Highway 161; then down the Mashel River to
the Nisqually River (Pierce-Thursto n County line); then
northwest along the Nisqually River to Puget Sound; then
north along Nisqually Reach, Drayton Passage, Pitt Passage,
including Anderson Island, McNeil Island and Ketron Island
to Redondo and the point of beginning, except Private Lands
Wildlife Management Area 401 (Champion).
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 98-68, filed
4/22/98, effective 5/23/98)
WAC 232-28-02205 Game management units
(GMUs)-Spec ial game areas-Bounda ry descriptions-Region five.
GMU 501-LINCOLN (Lewis, Thurston, Pacific and
Grays Harbor counties): Beginning at the intersection of
Interstate 5 and State Highway 6; then west on State Highway
6 to the Stevens Road; then northwest on Stevens Road to Elk
Creek Road (Doty); then west on Elk Creek Road to the 7000
Road; then west on the 7000 Road to the 7800 Road; then
west on the 7800 Road to the 720 Road; then northeast on the
720 Road to Garrard Creek Road; then northeast on the Garrard Creek Road to Oakville and U.S. Highway 12; then east
on U.S. Highway 12 to Interstate 5; then south on Interstate 5
to State Highway 6 and point of beginning.
GMU 504-STELLA (Cowlitz County): Beginning at the
mouth of the Cowlitz River at the Columbia River; then west
down the Columbia to the mouth of Germany Creek; then
north up Germany Creek to State Highway 4; then east on
Highway 4 to Germany Creek Road; then north on Germany
Creek Road to International Paper 1000 Road; then north on
International Paper 1000 to the International Paper 1050
Road; then east on International Paper 1050 Road to the 2200
Road; then east and south to the 2000 Road; then south on the
2000 Road to the Delameter Road (Woodside Road); then
east on Delameter Road to State Highway 411 ; then north on
Highway 411 to PH 10 Road (Four Corners); then east to
Cowlitz River; then south down the Cowlitz River to the
Columbia River and point of beginning.
GMU 505-MOSSYRO CK (Lewis County): Beginning on
Interstate 5 and the Cowlitz River; then northeast up the
Cowlitz River to Mayfield Lake and the U.S. Highway 12
bridge; then east on U.S. Highway 12 to Winston Creek
Road; then south and east to Longbell Road and Perkins
Road; then northeast on Perkins Road to Swofford Road;
then north on Swofford Road to Ajlune Road; then east on
Ajlune Road to Riffe Lake; then east along the south shore to
the Cowlitz River and up the Cowlitz River to the USFS 23
Road (Cispus Road) Bridge; then south and east to the C Line
Road; then east to the Bennet Road; then east to U.S. Highway 12; then west on Highway 12 to State Highway 7 (Morton); then north on State Highway 7 to State Highway 508;
then west on Highway 508 to Centralia/ Alpha Road; then
west and north on Centralia/ Alpha Road to Salzer Valley
Road; then west to Summa Street and Kresky Road; then
north on Kresky Road to Tower Street; then on Tower Street
to State Highway 507; then west on Highway 507 Cherry,
Alder and Mellen Streets to Interstate 5; then south on Interstate 5 to the Cowlitz River and point of beginning.

GMU 485-GREEN RIVER (King County): Beginning at
the northwest corner of the Green River Watershed; then east
on the boundary between the Green River Watershed and the
Cedar River Watershed to the USFS Road 5060; then south
on the USFS Road 5060 to the posted boundary of the Green
River Watershed; then along the southern boundary of the
Green River Watershed over Huckleberry Mountain and
Grass Mountain and across the Green River to the northwest
corner of the Green River Watershed and the point of beginning.

GMU 506-WILLAPA HILLS (Wahkiakum, Pacific and
Lewis counties): Beginning at Pe Ell and the Muller Road;
then south on the Muller Road to the 1000 Road; then south
on the 1000 Road to the 1800 Road; then south on the 1800
Road to the 500 Road; then southeast on the 500 Road to
State Highway 407 (Elochoman Valley Road); then south on
the Elochoman Valley· Road (old SR 407) to the Elochoman

tGMU

490-CEDAR RIVER (King County): The area
within the posted boundary of the city of Seattle Cedar River
Watershed.
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River; then downstream along the Elochoman River to the
Foster Road; then north on Foster Road to Risk Road; then
west and north along Risk Road to SR 4; then west on SR 4
to Skamokawa Creek; then downstream along Skamokawa
Creek to the confluence with the Columbia River; then west
along Columbia River to the mouth of the Deep River; then
north along the Deep River to State Highway 4; then northwest on State Highway 4 to the Salmon Creek Road; then
north on the Salmon Creek Road to the Bonneville Powerline
Road; then north on the Bonneville Powerline Road to State
Highway 6; then east on State Highway 6 to the Town of Pe
Ell and the point of beginning.
GMU 510-STORMKING (Lewis County): Beginning on
U.S. Highway 12 at the Silver Creek Bridge; then north up
Silver Creek to Silverbrook Road; then east to USFS 47
Road; then north on USFS 47 Road to USFS 85 Road; then
west on USFS 85 Road to Silver Creek; then southwest on
Silver Creek to Lynx Creek; then north on Lynx Creek and its
northernmost tributary to USFS 85 Road; then northwest on
the USFS 85 Road to Catt Creek; then north on Catt Creek to
the Nisqually River; then west down the Nisqually River to
State Highway 7; then south on Highway 7 to U.S. Highway
12 (Morton); then east on U.S. Highway 12 to Silver Creek
and point of beginning.
GMU 513-SOUTH RAINIER (Lewis County): Beginning
on U.S. Highway 12 at the Silver Creek bridge; then north up
Silver Creek to Silverbrook Road; then east to USFS 47
Road; then north on USFS 47 Road to USFS 85 Road; then
west on USFS 85 Road to Silver Creek; then southwest on
Silver Creek to Lynx Creek; then north on Lynx Creek and its
northernmost tributary to USFS 85 Road; then north on
USFS 85 Road to Catt Creek; then northwest down Catt
Creek to the Nisqually River; then east up the Nisqually
River to the southern boundary of Mt. Rainier National Park;
then east along the south park boundary to the Pacific Crest
Trail; then south along the Pacific Crest Trail to U.S. Highway 12; then west on U.S. Highway 12 to the Silver Creek
bridge and point of beginning.
GMU 516-PACKWOOD (Lewis and Skamania counties):
Beginning at the mouth of Cispus River; then east up the Cispus River to the USFS 56 Road (Midway G.S. Road); then
east on the USFS 56 Road to the USFS 5603 Road; then east
on the USFS 5603 Road to the Yakima Indian Reservation
Boundary and the Cascade Crest; then north along the reservation boundary to Cispus Pass and the Pacific Crest Trail;
then north along the Pacific Crest Trail to the U.S. Highway
12 (White Pass); then northwest and southwest on U.S. Highway 12 to USFS 1270 Road (Section 31, Tl4N, RIOE); then
north on USFS 1270 Road to the Cowlitz River; then southwest down the Cowlitz River to the mouth of Smith Creek;
then south up Smith Creek to U.S. Highway 12; then southwest down U.S. Highway 12 to Bennet Road; then west on
the Bennet Road to the C Line Road; then west to the USFS
23 Road (Cispus Road); then west and north to the Cowlitz
River; then west down the Cowlitz River to the mouth of the
Cispus River and point of beginning.
Proposed

GMU 520-WINSTON (Cowlitz, Lewis and Skamania
counties): Beginning at the intersection of Interstate 5 and.
the Cowlitz River; then south down the Cowlitz River to the.
Tootle River; then east up the Tootle River to the North Fork
Tootle River; then up the North Fork Tootle River to the
Green River; then east up the Green River to USFS 2612
Road; then east on USFS 2612 Road to USFS 26 Road (Ryan
Lake Road); then north on USFS 26 Road to the Cispus
River; then west down the Cispus to the Cowlitz River; then
west down the Cowlitz River to Riffe Lake; then west along
the south shore to Ajlune Road; then west to Swofford Road;
then south on Swofford Road to Perkins Road; then southwest and northwest on Perkins Road and Longbell Road to
Winston Creek Road; then northwest on Winston Creek Road
to U.S. Highway 12; then west on U.S. Highway 12 to the
Mayfield Lake bridge; then southwest down Mayfield Lake
and the Cowlitz River to Interstate 5 and point of beginning.
GMU 522-LOO-WIT (Cowlitz and Skamania counties):
Beginning on the North Fork Tootle River at the mouth of
Hoffstadt Creek; then southeast up the North Fork Tootle
River to Alder Creek: up Alder Creek to Deer Creek, up Deer
Creek to Deer Creek Springs: up Deer Creek Springs to the
Weyerhaeuser 3001 Road; then southeast along the 3001,
3000, and 3090 Roads to the headwaters of the South Fork
Castle Creek; then due south to the South Fork Tootle River;
then east along South Fork Tootle to its headwaters and
Mount St. Helens crater edge; then east along the crater edge
to the headwaters of Ape Canyon; then down Ape Canyon
Creek to the USFS Smith Creek Trail then north up USFS •
Smith Creek Trail to USFS 99 Road; then north along USFS •
99 Road to USFS 26 Road; then north to Strawberry Lake
Creek; then west down Strawberry Lake Creek to the Green
River; then across the Green River to Grizzly Creek; then up
Grizzly Creek to Grizzly Lake; then west up the western inlet
to its headwaters; then west to the headwaters of Coldwater
Creek; then west down Coldwater Creek to Coldwater Lake;
then southwest along the northwest shore to the old Weyerhaeuser 3500 Road; then west along the 3500, 3530, 3540,
3130, and 3120 Roads to the intersection with Hoffstadt
Creek; then down Hoffstadt Creek to the North Fork Tootle
River and point of beginning.
GMU 524-MARGARET (Cowlitz, Skamania and Lewis
counties):Beginning on the North Fork Tootle River at the
mouth of the Green River; then southeast up the North Fork
Tootle River to the mouth of Hoffstadt Creek; then up Hoffstadt Creek to the 3120 Road; then east along the 3120, 3130,
3540, 3530 and 3500 Roads to Coldwater Lake; then northeast along the northwest shoreline to Coldwater Creek; then
up Coldwater Creek to its headwaters and east to the headwaters of Grizzly Lake; then east down the west inlet creek to
Grizzly Lake; then down Grizzly Creek to the Green River
and the mouth of Strawberry Lake Creek; then up Strawberry
Lake Creek to the USFS 26 Road (Ryan Lake Road); then
north on the USFS 26 Road to the USFS 2612 Road; then
west on USFS 2612 Road to the Green River; then down the •
Green River to its mouth and point of beginning.
•
GMU 530-RYDERWOOD (Cowlitz, Lewis and Wahkiakum counties): Beginning south of the Town of Doty on
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State Highway 6; then east on State Highway 6 to Chehalis
.-:'nd Interstate 5; then south on Interstate 5 to the Cowlitz
~iver; then south along the Cowlitz River to Castle Rock and
the PH 1ORoad (Four Corners); then west on the PH 10 Road
to State Highway 411; then south on State Highway 411 to
Delameter Road (Woodside Drive); then southwest on
Delameter Road to the 2000 Road; then west on the 2000
Road to the 2200 Road; then north and west on the 2200 Road
to the International Paper 1050 Road; then west on the International Paper 1050 Road to the International Paper 1000
Road; then south on the International Paper 1000 Road to the
Germany Creek Road; then south on the Germany Creek
Road to State Highway 4; then west on State Highway 4 to
Germany Creek; then south along Germany Creek to its
mouth at the Columbia River; then west along the Columbia
River and the Cathlamet Channel to the Puget Island Bridge
on State Highway 409; then north on State Highway 409 to
State Highway 4; then west on State Highway 4 to State
Highway 407 (Elochoman Valley Road); then northwest on
State Highway 407 (Elochoman Valley Road) to the 500
Road; then west on the 500 Road to the 1800 Road; then
north on the 1800 Road to the International Paper 1000 Road;
then north on the International Paper 1000 Road to the Muller
Road; then north on Muller Road to Pe Ell and State Highway
6; then north on State Highway 6 to south of Doty and the
point of beginning.

~

•
•

GMU 550-COWEE MAN (Cowlitz County): Beginning at
the mouth of the Cowlitz River; then north to the Toutle
River; then east along the Toutle River to the South Fork
Toutle River; then up the South Fork Toutle to the 4950
Road; then south and east on the 4950 Road to the 235 Road;
then south on the 235, 200, 245, 134, 133, 130 and 1680
Roads to the 1600 Road; then southeast along the 1600 and
1400 Roads to the Kalama/Coweeman Summit; then south
along the 1420 Road to the 1426 Road; then southwest along
the 1426 Road to the 1428 Road; southwest along 1428 Road
to 1429 Road; southwest along 1429 Road to 6400 Road;
then southwest down the 6400 Road to the 6000 Road; then
east to the 6450 Road; then southeast approximately one mile
on the 6450 Road to the 6452 Road; then southeast on 6452
Road to Dubois Road; then to State Highway 503; then west
on State Highway 503 to Cape Horn Creek; then down Cape
Horn Creek to Merwin Reservoir and the Lewis River; then
down the Lewis River to the Columbia River; then down the
Columbia River to the mouth of the Cowlitz River and point
of beginning.
GMU 554-YALE (Cowlitz County): Beginning on State
Highway 503 at its crossing of Cape Horn Creek; then east on
State Highway 503 to 6690 Road (Rock Creek Road); then
northeast on the 6690 and 6696 Roads to West Fork Speelyai
Creek; then down Speelyai Creek to State Highway 503; then
northeast on State Highway 503 to Dog Creek; then down
Dog Creek to Yale Reservoir; then south and west down Yale
Reservoir, Lewis River, and Merwin Reservoir to Cape Hom
Creek; then up Cape Horn Creek to State Highway 503 and
point of beginning.
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(Merril Lake Road) intersection; then north on USFS 81
Road to Weyerhaeus er 7200 Road; then northeast on the
7200 Road to the 7400 Road; then northwest on the 7400
Road to the 5500 Road; then east and north on the 5500 and
5670 Roads to the South Fork Toutle River; then east up the
South Fork Toutle River to a point due south of the headwaters of the South Fork Castle Creek (Section 1, T8N, R4E);
then north along the posted Loo-wit houndary to end of the
Weyerhaeus er 3092 Road; then west on the 3092 Road to
3090 Road; then northwest on the 3090, 3000 and 3001
Roads~ west on the 3001 Road to Deer Creek Springs; down
Deer Creek Springs to Deer Creek, downstream on Deer
Creek to Alder Creek; downstream on Alder Creek to the
North Fork Toutle River; then down the North Fork Toutle
River to the South Fork Toutle River; then southeast up the
South Fork Toutle River to the 4950 Road; then south on the
4950, 235, 200, 245, 243A, 134, 133, 130, and 1680 Roads to
the 1600 Road; then southeast on the 1600 and 1400 Roads to
the Kalama/Cow eeman Summit; then south on the 1420
Road to the 1426 Road; then southwest along the 1426 Road
to the 1428 Road; southwest along 1428 Road to 1429 Road
to 6400 Road; then southwest on the 6400 Road to the 6000
Road; then east up the 6000 Road to the 6450 Road; then
southwest on the 6450 Road approximately one mile to the
6452 Road; then southeast on 6452 Road to Dubois Road to
State Highway 503; then east on State Highway 503 to the
6690 Road (Rock Creek Road); then northeast on the 6690
and 6696 Roads to the West Fork Speelyai Creek; then down
Speelyai Creek to State Highway 503; then northeast on State
Highway 503 to USFS 81 Road and point of beginning.
GMU 558-MARBL E (Cowlitz and Skamania counties):
Beginning on State Highway 503 (Lewis River Road) and
USFS 81 Road intersection; then north on USFS 81 Road to
Weyerhaeuser 7200 Road; then northeast on the 7200 Road
to the 7400 Road; then northwest on the 7400 Road to the
5500 Road; then east and north on the 5500 and 5670 Roads
to the South Fork Toutle River; then east up the South Fork
Toutle River to Mount St. Helens crater and along crater to
headwaters of Ape Canyon; then east down Ape Canyon
Creek to USFS Smith Creek Trail then north up USFS Smith
Creek Trail to USFS 99 Road; then northeast on USFS 99
Road to USFS 25 Road; then south on USFS 25 Road to the
Muddy River; then south down the Muddy River to the North
Fork Lewis River; then west down the North Fork Lewis
River, Swift Reservoir to Yale Reservoir and Dog Creek;
then north up Dog Creek to State Highway 503; then southwest to USFS 81 Road and point of beginning.
GMU 560-LEWIS RIVER (Skamania, Klickitat, Yakima
and Lewis counties): Beginning at Trout Lake, north to the
USFS 80 Road; then north to USFS 17 Road (Mt. Adams
Recreational Road); then northeast to USFS 82 Road; then
northeast on the USFS 82 Road to the Yakima Indian Reservation Boundary (Section 16, TIN, RllE); then north along
reservation boundary (Cascade Crest) to USFS 5603 Road;
then west to the USFS 56 Road; then west to the Cispus
River; then northwest down the Cispus River to the USFS 26
Road (Ryan Lake Road); then west and south on the USPS 26
Road to USPS 99 Road; then northeast to the USPS 25 Road;

GMU 556-TOUTL E (Cowlitz County): Beginning on
State Highway 503 (Lewis River Road) and USFS 81 Road
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then south to Muddy River; then south down the Muddy
River to the North Fork Lewis River; then west to the USFS
90 Road bridge (Eagle Clift); then east on USFS 90 Road to
USFS 51 Road; then southeast to USFS 30 Road; then northeast on the USFS 30 Road to USFS 24 Road; then southeast
to the State Highway 141; then northeast on State Highway
141 to Trout Lake and point of beginning.
GMU 564-BATTLE GROUND (Clark and Skamania
counties): Beginning on the Interstate 5 at the Lewis River
Bridge and the Lewis River; then northeast along the Lewis
River (Cowlitz-Clark County line) to the Merwin Dam; then
on a southeast line to the transmission line; then south on the
transmission line to N.E. Grinnel Road; N.E. Grinnel Road to
N.E. Pup Creek Road; N.E. Pup Creek Road to N.E. Cedar
Creek Road to Amboy; then south on N.E. 22lst Avenue to
N.E. Amboy Road; then south on N.E. Amboy Road to N.E.
Yacolt Road; then east on Yacolt Road to Railroad Avenue;
southeast to Sunset Falls Road; east to Dole Valley Road;
then south on the Dole Valley Road to Rock Creek Road;
then southeast and south on the DNR 1000 Road to DNR
1500 Road; then east on DNR 1500 Road to N.E. 412th Avenue; then south on N.E. 412th Avenue to Skye Road; then
east and south on the Skye Road to Washougal River Road;
then south on Washougal River Road to State Highway 140;
then southeast on State Highway 140 to Cape Horn Road;
then south on Cape Horn Road to the Columbia River; then
west down the Columbia River (including islands in Washington) to the Lewis River; then north along the Lewis River
to the Interstate 5 Bridge and the point of beginning.
GMU 568-WASHOUGAL (Clark and Skamania counties): Beginning at Merwin Dam on the Lewis River and
Lake Merwin; then northeast along Lake Merwin (CowlitzClark County line) to Canyon Creek; then southeast along
Canyon Creek to N.E. Healy Road; then east on N.E. Healy
Road to USFS Road 54; then east on USFS Road 54 to USFS
Road 37; then northwest on USFS Road 37 to USFS Road 53;
then south on USFS Road 53 to USFS Road 4205 (Gumboat
Road); then south on USFS Road 4205 to USFS Road 42
(Green Fork Road); then southwest on USFS Road 42 to
USFS Road 41 (Sunset Hemlock Road) at Sunset Falls; then
east on USFS Road 41 to USFS Road 406 at Lookout Mountain; then southeast on USFS Road 406 to the boundary of the
Gifford Pinchot National Forest; then due east on the
National Forest Boundary to Rock Creek; then southeast
along Rock Creek to Stevenson and the Columbia River; then
west down the Columbia River (including the islands in
Washington) to the Cape Hom Road; then north on the Cape
Horn Road to ((State Highwa-y l 4Q)) Canyon Creek Road;
then west on ((State Highway 140)) Canyon Creek Road to
the Washougal River Road; then ((fterthwest)) east on the
Washougal River Road to the Skye Road; then northwest on
the Skye Road to N.E. 412th Avenue; then northwest on
DNR 1500 Road to DNR 1000 Road; then north and west on
DNR 1000 Road to Dole Valley Road; then north on the Dole
Valley Road to Sunset Falls Road; then northwest to Railroad
Avenue through Yacolt; then northwest on N.E. Cedar Creek
Road through Amboy to N.E. Pup Creek Road; Pup Creek
Road to N.E. Grinnel Road to the transmission lines; then
Proposed

north on the transmission lines to Merwin Dam on the Lewis •
River and the point of beginning.
•
GMU 572-SIOUXON (Skamania and Clark counties):
Beginning at the Yale Dam and Yale Lake; then north along
Yale Lake (Cowlitz-Clark County line) to the North Fork
Lewis River and Lewis River (old river bed); then northeast
along the Lewis River to the Swift Creek Reservoir; then east
along the Swift Creek Reservoir to Eagle Cliff Bridge and
USFS Road 90; then east on USFS Road 90 to USFS 51 Road
(Curly Creek Road); then southeast on USFS Road 51 to
USFS Road 30; then north on USFS Road 30 to USFS Road
24 (Twin Butte Road); then south on USFS Road 24 to USFS
Road 60 (Carson Guler Road); then southwest on USFS Road
60 to USFS Road 65 (Panther Creek Road); then southwest
on USFS Road 65 to the Wind River Highway; then northwest on the Wind River Highway to Stabler; then west on
Hemlock Road to USFS Road 41 (Sunset-Hemlock Road);
then west on the USFS Road 41 to Sunset Falls and USFS
Road 42 (Green Fork Road); then northeast on USFS Road
42 to USFS Road 4205 (Gumboat Road); then north on USFS
Road 4205 to USFS Road 53; then northwest on USFS Road
53 to USFS Road 54 (N.E. Healy Road); then west on USFS
Road 54 to Canyon Creek; then north along Canyon Creek to
the Lewis River; then northeast along the Lewis River to the
Yale Dam and the point of beginning.
GMU 574-WIND RIVER (Skamania County): Beginning
at Little Lookout Mountain on USFS Road 41 (Sunset-Mowich Butte); then east on USFS Road 41 to Stabler; then east on •
the Hemlock Road to the Wind River Road; then southeast on •
the Wind River Road to Old State Road; then east on Old
State Road to USFS Road 65 (Panther Creek Road); then
north on USFS Road 65 to USFS Road 60; then northeast on
USFS Road 60 to State Highway 141; continue east on State
Highway 141 to USFS Road 86; then south on USFS Road 86
to USFS Road 1840; then south on USFS Road 1840 to USFS
Road 18 (Oklahoma Road); then south on USFS Road 18 to
Willard and the Little White Salmon River; then south on the
Little White Salmon River to the Columbia River; then west
along the Columbia River to the mouth of Rock Creek; then
northwest along Rock Creek through Stevenson to the south
boundary of Gifford Pinchot National Forest; then on the
south boundary of Gifford Pinchot National Forest due west
to USFS Road 4100-406; then northwest on USFS Road
4100-406 to USFS Road 41 and the point of beginning.
GMU 578-WEST KLICKITAT (Klickitat, Yakima, and
Skamania counties): Beginning on the Columbia River at
the mouth of the Little White Salmon River; then up the Little
White Salmon River to Willard; then north on USFS 18 Road
(Oklahoma Road) to USFS 1840 Road; then north on USFS
1840 Road; to USFS Road 86; north on USFS Road 86 to
State Highway 141; then northeast on State Highway 141 to
Trout Lake and Mt. Adams Recreational Area Road; then
north on Mt. Adams Recreational Area Road to USFS 82
Road; then northeast on USFS 82 Road to the Yakama Indian
Reservation Boundary (Section 16, TIN, Rl IE); then south
along the reservation boundary to King Mountain and the
southwest corner of the reservation (Section 27, TIN, RI lE);
then east along reservation boundary (approximately one
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mile) to the end of King Mountain Road; then north along the
servation boundary to Section 2 TIN, Rl IE; then east
ong the reservation boundary to the northeastern corner of
Section 4, TIN, R l 2E; then southeast along the reservation
boundary to Summit Creek Boundary Road; then south to the
Glenwood/ Goldendale Road; then northwest on the
Glenwood/G oldendale Road to the Gravel Pit Road; then
south on the Gravel Pit Road to Fisher Hill Road (P-2000);
then south on Fisher Hill Road to the Fisher Hill Bridge; then
south down the Klickitat River to the Columbia River; then
west down the Columbia River to the mouth of the Little
White Salmon River and point of beginning.

((GMl:J 982 EAST KUCKITA T (Klieliitat Ceeety)1
Begi1lfliHg et the U.S. High.vey 97 bfidge OH the Colttmbia
River (Maryhill); then nerth on U.S. Highwey 97 to Satt1s
Pess eHd the Yekeme IHdieft Resenetioft; theft east elm'lg
sot1th reservatien bet1ndftfy te the Yaki!fle Cettftty line; then
eest oH the Yelcimlt!Kliekitat CottHty lifte to Aldefdale Roafl;
theft sotttheast eHd sottth oH Altlerdele Reed to Alderdele end
the Colt1ffl:bie Ri·ter; theH west down the Colttffl:bia Ri·ter to
U.8. Highv.e~· 97 Bridge eftd the point of begin11ing.))

GMU 588-GRAYBACK (Klickitat County): Beginning at
U.S. Highway 97 bridge across Columbia River (Maryhill);
then west down the Columbia River to Lyle and the mouth of
the Klickitat River; then up the Klickitat River to the Fisher
Hill Bridge; then north along the Fisher Hill Road (P-2000) to
the Lakeside Road; then north on the Lakeside Road to the
.Gravel Pit Road; then northwest to the Glenwood/ Golden.dale Road; then east and southeast on the Glenwood/Goldendale Road to the Summit Creek Primary Road; then northeast
to the Yakima Indian Reservation Boundary; then east along
the southern boundary of the reservation to U.S. Highway 97
(Satus Pass Highway); then south on U.S. Highway 97 to
Maryhill and point of beginning.

•
•

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 98-63, filed
4/22/98, effective 5/23/98)
WAC 232-28-022 40 Game manageme nt units
(GMUs)-Sp ecial game areas--Boun dary descriptions -Muzzleloade r area descriptions .
((MH!!!ll!leleader Area Ne. 919 Cle ~IHIR (KUmas Ceeety):
Beginning et Eesten; then se1:1theast eloRg the !flain BPA
PowerliRes to Big Creek; theH west a11d so1:1th Oft the Big
CFeek Treil te its j1:1netieR with USFS Reed 4517; theR eest
011 U8F8 Reed 4517 to its jt1ttetio11 with 8pt1f Rot1d 117 (et
the pewerlines); then te Grenite Creek Treil 1326; theR se1:1th
011 Granite Creek Treil 1326 te the tov of Sot1th Cle El1:1m
Ridge; theR eest elong the ridge OR Granite Creek Treil 1326
to Sf:'ttf Reed 111; then eest OH Road 111 to the Peek Poi11t
Reed (3350); theR set1theest on Read 3350 to the jt1RetioR
with Road 3352; then east 011 Road 3352 to the Cedftf Creek
Road; theR sot1th on the Cedef Creek Reafl to the Morriso11
CanyeR Reed; the11 sotttheast oH the Morrison CaHyoR Road
te Interstate Highway 90; the11 east on I 90 to Eltit 106 and
jttRetioR with U.S. Highway 97; then north on U.S. Highway
97 to Ht1Hgafy Jttnetion Road e11d e8St OR }ittnger, Jt111etio11
Road to Leek Reed; theR so11th OR Look Reed to Brielc Mill
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Roacl; then east oH Briek Mil I Road to Ve11tt1re Road to Lye Rs
Reed; then east oR Lyofts Roacl to Fox Road; theH sot1th oft
Fell Roes to ChristeftseR Read; theR eest on ChristettseR
Road to Parke Creek Road; the11 eest attd north Ofl Parke
Creek Roacl to the BPA JloWefliRes (Seetiofl 22, Tl 8N,
R20E) Horth of Parke Creek Grettp lloffl:e; theR northwest
eloRg BPA Powerlines !e Celoekttffl Pess Reed; theR north
on the Coloekt1ffl Pass Road to tipper pewerlines (Seetion 16,
Tl9N, R20E); thefl west eleRg BPA powerlines to the WilseR
Creek Roafl; theR 11orth oR Wilsen Creek Road te the Lillllfd
Hill Reed; Rorthwest OR Lillerd Hill Reed to USFS Reed
3 517; the11 tterthv1est e ft US FS Roacl 3 517 te the Reeeer
Creek Roafl, USPS Roat! 35; theR sottth OR USFS Roecl 35 to
USFS Reed 3507 a11d theH 1t0rthwest OR USFS Roes 3507 to
Spt1r Reed 120 (Snov1shoe Ridge Reed); theft 'Nest en Sfll:IF
Reacl 120 (SRowshee Ridge Read) to Sflttf Reed 114; then
north and se1:1th 011 8pt1f Roea 114 to Spt1r Read 116; thett
11orth oft Spttr Reed 116 to USFS Road 9718 (Cettgar Gttleh
Reed); ilieH set1thwest on USFS Road 9718 thro1:1gh the towR
of Liberty to U.S. Highway 97; theR Horth on U.S. Highwey
97 te USFS Read 9738, Bltte Creek; theR west ott USFS Reed
9738 to USFS Reed 9702 Diekey Creek; theR west ott USFS
Reed 9702 te the Nerth TeaReWll)' Reed; then sottth to the
jt11tetioR with Middle Ferll Teenewey Reed; then west oR
Midclle Fork Read 114 mile to Tea11awey Campgf0trncl; then
sot1tk ttf' #17 CanyoH Read to Cle Elttffl: Ridge Roacl; then
west aloRg Cle Elt1m Ridge Reed aftd sottth to the botteffl: of
#5 Cenyen ReaEI; theR se1:1th to Highway 903 eRd Bt!llfrog
Read (SpertlaRd Mi11i Mart); theH so1:1th on Bt11lfreg Roafl to
Interstete Highway 90; tlten west oft Intefstete Highway 90 to
Easten eRd flOiRt ofbegitrniRg.))

Muzzleloade r Area No. 911 Fajryiew <Kittitas County):
Begin at U.S. Highway 97 and First Creek Road: east on First
Creek Road to Upper Green Canyon Road and Reecer Creek:
north on Reecer Creek CUSFS 35 Road) to USFS 3517 Road;
east on USFS 3517 Road to Lillard Hill Road and Wilson
Creek Road: south on Wilson Creek Road to the BPA Powerlines (Tl9N: Rl9E: Section 19); east along the BPA Powerlines to the Colockum Pass Road (Tl 9N: R20E: Section 16);
south on Colockum Pass Road to the BPA Powerlines
(Tl 8N: R20E: Section 6): east along the BPA Powerlines to
the Parke Creek Road; south on Parke Creek Road to Christiansen Road: west on Christiansen Road to Fox Road: north
on Fox Road to Lyons Road: west on Lyons Road to Venture
Road: north on Venture Road to Brick Mill Road: west on
Brick Mill Road to Look Road; north on Look Road to Hungry Junction Road: west on Hungry Junction Road to U.S.
Highway 97: north on U.S. Highway 97 to First Creek Road
and point of beginning.
Muzzleload er Area No. 925 Ritzville (Adams County):
Beginning at the junction of Interstate 90 and S.R. 261 near
the Town of Ritzville; then south along S.R. 261 to S.R. 26;
then east on S.R. 26 to the Whitman County line; then north
along the Adams, Whitman County line to where it intersects
the Lincoln, Adams County line; then north along the Adams,
Lincoln County line to Interstate 90; then west along Interstate 90 to point of beginning.
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"CLOSED AREA" to the hunting of big game by Department of Fish and Wildlife regulated hunters throughout.
the year. During the general westside elk season and.
general and late deer seasons, all lands within GMU
485 are also designated as a "CLOSED AREA" to the
hunting of all wild animals (including wild birds). The
City of Tacoma enforces trespass within GMU 485 on
lands owned or controlled by the City during all times
of the year.

Muzzleloader Area No. 926 Gueines (Skagit County):
That part of GMU 407 (North Sound) on Guemes Island.
Muzzleloader Area No. 944 Clemen (Yakima County):
That portion of GMU 342 beginning at the junction of Highway 410 and USFS Road 1701 (Big Bald Mountain Road);
then north to USFS Road 1712; then east on USFS Road
1712 (Clemen Ridge Road) to the east edge of Meyster Canyon; then along the east side of Meyster Canyon to the elk
fence; then west along the elk fence to Waterworks Canyon
and Highway 410 and to point of beginning.

5.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 98-54, filed
4/22/98, effective 5/23/98)

McNeil Island: McNeil Island (part of GMU 484) is
closed to the hunting of all wild animals (including
wild birds) year around.

6.

WAC 232-28-248 1998-1999 Special closures and
firearm restriction areas.

Loo-wit (GMU 522): Closed to hunting and trapping
within GMU 522 (Loo-wit).

L.

The Voice of America Dungeness Recreation Area
County Park in Clallam County is closed to all hunting
from February l through September 30.

RESTRICTED AND PROHIBITED HUNTING AREAS.

These areas are closed by Fish and Wildlife Commission
action. Other areas may be closed to hunting by local, state
or federal regulations.

BIG GAME CLOSURES

IT IS ILLEGAL TO HUNT EXCEPT WHERE PROVIDED IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:

1.

Little Pend Oreille National Wildlife Refuge: The
southern part of the Little Pend Oreille National Wildlife Refuge in Stevens County is closed to hunting and
discharge of firearms except during the period of Oct.
I-Dec. 31. This closure is south of a boundary beginning at the west project boundary in Section 3, Township 34 N, R 40 EWM, then easterly along Road 1.0
(Bear Creek Road) to the intersection with Road 2.0
(Blacktail Mountain Road) in Section 2, then easterly
along Road 2.0 to the easterly boundary in Section 8,
Township 34 N, R 42 EWM.

1.

Clark, Cowlitz, Pacific, and Wahkiakum counties are
closed to Columbian Whitetail Deer hunting.

2.

Cathlamet: Beginning in the town of Skamokawa; then
east along SR 4 to the Risk Road; then south and east
along the Risk Road to Foster Road; then south along
the Foster Road to the Elochoman River; then upstream
along the Elochoman River to the Elochoman Valley
Road (old SR 407); then west along the Elochoman.
Valley Road to SR 4; then east along SR 4 to SR 409; •
then south along SR 409 to the Cathlamet Channel of
the Columbia River; then east along the north shore of
the Cathlamet Channel to Cape Horn; then south in the
Columbia River to the state line; then west along the
state line to a point directly south of the mouth of Skamokawa Creek; then north on Skamokawa Creek to SR
4 and the point of beginning. This area is closed to all
deer and elk hunting, ((exeef't hy f'erfflit,)) to protect
the Columbian Whitetail Deer.

3.

Willapa National Wildlife Refuge: Except for ((Bew
Area Ne. 802 ())Long Island((t)), Willapa National
Wildlife Refuge is closed to all big game hunting.

4.

Walla Walla Mill Creek Watershed (GMU 157): All
lands in the Mill Creek Watershed are designated as a
"CLOSED AREA" to the hunting of all wild animals
(including wild birds) except for holders of special elk
permits during the established open season. This area
is closed to motorized vehicles. Entry is allowed only
by Forest Service permit for the duration of the hunt.
Any entry into the Mill Creek Watershed at other times
is prohibited.

The Little Pend Oreille National Wildlife Refuge north
of the preceding boundary is open to all legally estab1ished hunting seasons during September through
December.
2.

3.

4.

Parker Lake: All lands south of Ruby Creek Road
(USFS Road 2489), north of Tacoma Creek Road
(USFS Road 2389) and west of Bonneville Power
Administration power lines are designated as "CLOSED
AREA" to the hunting of wild animals and wild birds
((E>ECEPT l'lttring tke f'eriel'I At1g. 1 Sef't. 30)) ~
round. Both the Little Pend Oreille (1) and Parker Lake
(2) closures were established to provide a protected
area for the Air Force Military Survival Training Program.
Columbia River and all the islands in the river, and the
Benton County shoreline below the high water mark,
and any peninsula originating on the Benton County
shoreline, between Vernita Bridge (Highway 24) downstream to the old Hanford townsite powerline crossing
(wooden towers) in Section 24, T 13 N, R 27 E, is designated as a "CLOSED AREA" to the hunting of wild animals and wild birds.
Green River (GMU 485): Except for special permit
hunts, all lands within GMU 485 are designated as a

Proposed

5.

Westport: Closed to hunting of all big game animals on
that part of Westport Peninsula lying north of State
Highway I 05 from the west end of the Elk River Bridge
and the Schafer Island Road to the ocean beach.
•
((& Baleville: Clesel'I te kt1nting ef all hig gllffle anifflals e n .
tkese lands hetween State Highway 105 and tke Wil
lava Ri·1er '+'!'est ef Rayffienl'I.))
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FIREARM RESTRICTION AREAS

COUNTY

. .he firearm restriction areas listed below have been estab~shed by the Fish and Wildlife Commission. Centerfire and
rimfire rifles are not legal for hunting in these areas.
In firearm restriction areas, hunters may hunt only during the
season allowed by their tag.Archery tag holders may hunt
during archery seasons with archery equipment. Muzzleloaders may hunt during muzzleloader seasons with muzzleloader
equipment except in the GMU 484 restriction area outlined
for King County. Modern firearm tag holders may hunt during modern firearm seasons with bows and arrows, muzzleloaders or revolver-typ e handguns meeting the equipment
restrictions or shotguns firing slugs or legal buckshot. Shotguns are not legal for hunting elk.
COUNTY

AREA

Clallam

That portion of GMU 624 (Coyle)
located within Clallam County.

Clark

GMU 564 (Battleground)

Cowlitz

GMU 554 (Yale)
GMU 504 (Stella)

Franklin, Grant,
Adams

Those portions of GMU 281 (Ringold)
and GMU 278 (Wahluke) known as the
Wahluke Slope Wildlife Area.

-Grays Harbor

AREA
That portion of GMU 660 (Minot Peak)
described as follows: Beginning at
Highway 12 and Wakefield Road Junction (South Elma); south on Wakefield
Road, across the Chehalis River to the
South Bank Road; then southeast on
South Bank Road to the Delezene
Road; then south on the Delezene Road
to the K Line Road to the A Line Road;
then south on the A Line Road to the T
Line Road; then south on the T Line
Road to the Oakville-Brooklyn Road;
then east on the Oakville-Brooklyn
Road to Oakville and Highway 12; then
northwest on Highway 12 to Wakefield
Road to Elma and the point of beginning.

Island

That portion of GMU 410 (Island)
located on Camano and Whidbey
islands.

Jefferson

Indian and Marrowstone islands.

King

The area west of Highway 203 (Monroe-Fall City, Fall City-Preston Road)
to Interstate 90 (1-90), 1-90 to Highway
18, Highway 18 to Interstate 5 (1-5), 1-5
to the Pierce-King County line; Vashon
and Maury islands.

That portion ofGMU 658 (North River)
beginning at Bay City; then west along
Highway 105 to Twin Harbors State
Park; then south along Highway 1OS to
Grayland Grocery; then east on Cranberry Road to Turkey Road; then east
and north on Turkey Road to Bayview
Logging Road; then north and east
along Bayview Logging Road to Mallard Slough; then east and south along
the Bayview Road to Andrews Creek;
then north along main channel of
Andrews Creek to Grays Harbor; then
north and west along the main navigation channel to Bay City and point of
beginning.

The following portion of GMU 484
(Puyallup): Beginning at the intersection of State Highway 410 and the
southeast Mud Mountain Dam Road
near the King/Pierce County line north
of Buckley; then east along the southeast Mud Mountain Road to 284th Avenue Southeast; then north along 284th
Avenue Southeast to State Highway
41 O; then west along Highway 410 to
the point of the beginning. (This
restriction includes high power rifles
and muzzleloaders.)

The South Elma restriction applies only
during elk seasons:

Kitsap
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East of State Highway 16 originating at
the Tacoma Narrows Bridge to Gorst,
and east of Highway 3 to Newbury Hill
Road, north of Newbury Hill Road and
the Bremerton-Seabeck Highway to
Big Beef Creek Bridge; all of Bainbridge Island, and Bangor Military Reservation.
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COUNTY

AREA

Kittitas

GMU 334 (Ellensburg) Closed to high
power rifles during deer and elk seasons.

Mason

GMU 633 (Mason Lake) south of Hammersley Inlet; and all of Harstene
Island.

Pacific

GMU 684 (Long Beach) west of Sand
Ridge Road. The portion of GMU 658
(North River) south and west of State
Highway 105 and Airport Road
between Raymond and North River
~

Pierce

GMU 484 (Anderson and Ketron
islands) limited to archery, shotgun, and
muzzleloader shotgun. McNeil Island
closed to hunting.
See GMU 484 restriction area outlined
for King County.
GMU 627 (Kitsap) south of Highway
302 on the Longbranch Peninsula is a
firearm restriction area.

Snohomish

West of Highway 9.

Skagit

Guemes Island and March Point north
of State Highway 20.

Thurston

GMU 666 (Deschutes) north of U.S.
Highway 101 and Interstate 5 between
Oyster Bay and the mouth of the
Nisqually River.

Whatcom

Many disabled hunters buy regular licenses, not
reduced fee licenses, so are not identified as disabled.
Disabled hunters are not identified by weapons type.
•
There are no fees attached to disabled hunter permits,
and they are valid for five years. The number of permit
holders does not tell us the number of hunters. 373
holders of Disabled Hunter Permits applied for special
deer and elk drawings in 1998.
There are 3,264 holders of Disabled Hunter Permits; and
of those, 373 applied for special permit deer and elk drawings
in 1998. It is estimated that of the disabled hunter permit
holders who actively hunt and apply for special deer and elk
tag drawings open only to such permit holders, an equal number applies for other special deer and elk tag drawings. Others may not apply for any permits. Using that logic, if 400
apply for drawings open only to Disabled Hunter Permit
holders, and another 400 apply for other drawings, then there
are 800 to 1,200 active disabled hunters. Although 10% to
16% of general season hunters (depending on species) choose
archery as their hunting method, for estimating purposes, we
used 25% of the number of active disabled hunters (l ,200) to
determine a number who could qualify and would participate
in archery seasons. Therefore, we estimate that up to 300 dis-

Area west of 1-5 and north of Bellingham city limits including Lummi Island
fil1.d Point Roberts.

WSR 99-05-064
PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMEN T OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE
[Filed February 17, 1999, 8:02 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9901-136.
Purpose: To amend WAC 232-12-054 Bow and arrow
requirements and to amend WAC 232-12-04 7 Unlawful firearms for hunting.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.040.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 77.12.040.
Proposed

Summary: WAC 232-12-054, the Citizen Task Force for
the Disabled, an official advisory task force to the Depart- •
ment of Fish and Wildlife, would like to amend this WAC to •
allow use of crossbows and cocking devices for people with
disabilities for hunting purposes.
WAC 232-12-047, the Citizen Task Force for the Disabled would like to amend the current WAC to allow the use
of crossbows for hunting for people with disabilities.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: WAC 232-12-054, the
Citizen Task Force for the Disabled is recommending this
amendment to provide an alternative hunting weapon for disabled hunters. People with upper body disabilities are (in
most cases) unable to draw a bow. This amendment would
allow them to use a crossbow as well as a cocking device.
WAC 232-12-047, this WAC addresses unlawful firearms and should not include any archery equipment. Legal
and illegal archery equipment is defined in another WAC.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Steve Pozzanghera, Assistant Director,
Wildlife Management, Olympia, (360) 902-2504; and
Enforcement: Bruce Bjork, Assistant Director, Enforcement,
Olympia, (360) 902-2932.
Name of Proponent: Washington Department of Fish
and Wildlife, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: WAC 232-12-054, the amendment would allow
sportsmen and women who are disabled to use crossbows, •
with cocking devices, to hunt, including hunting during •
archery seasons. The purpose is to enable hunters with upper
mobility impairments an opportunity to choose an archery
method to use when hunting. The designated hunter companion would not be entitled to use a crossbow. The anticipated
effect is difficult to judge for a variety of reasons:
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(6) A shotgun, provided that a 20 gauge, or larger shotgun, using shells loaded with slugs or buckshot size #I or
larger, may be used to hunt deer, bear, and cougar.
(7) A muzzle-loader that does not meet the definition as
provided in WAC 232-12-051.
It is unlawful to hunt game birds with a shotgun capable
of holding more than three shells.
It is unlawful to hunt game birds or game animals, except
bullfrogs, in a manner other than with a firearm, a bow and
arrow, or by falconry.
It is unlawful to hunt game animals or game birds with a
shotgun larger than 10 gauge.
It is unlawful to hunt game birds with a rifle or pistol,
with the exception of blue grouse, spruce grouse and ruffed
grouse.
((It is HRlttwfitl ta hHRt wilelife with a erassbaw.))

abled hunters might choose archery hunts, and would be able
to also choose a crossbow.
WAC 232-12-047, this amendment is housekeeping in
nature.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See
above.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. These rules do not
affect small business.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. These rules are not related to the
hydraulics code.
Hearing Location: Cavanaughs Ridpath Hotel, 515 West
Sprague Avenue, Spokane, WA, on April 2-3, 1999, at 8:00
a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Debbie Nelson by March 15, 1999, TDD (360) 902-2207, or
(360) 902-2267.
Submit Written Comments to: Washington Department
of Fish and Wildlife, Steve Pozzanghera, 600 Capitol Way
North, Olympia, WA 98501-1091, fax (360) 902-2162, by
March 19, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 2, 1999.
February 16, 1999
Evan Jacoby
Rules Coordinator

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 427, filed
1/24/90, effective 2/24/90)

WAC 232-12-054 Bow and arrow requirements. (1)
It is unlawful for any person to hunt big game animals with a
bow that possesses less than 40 pounds 'of pull measured at
twenty-eight inches or less draw length or has a greater than
65% reduction (let off) in holding weight at full draw, unless
the hunter has a valid disabled hunter permit issued by the
director.
Disabled hunter permit holders may use a crossbow:
however. it is unlawful for any permit holder to hunt big
game with a crossbow that possesses less than 150 pounds of
pyll.
(2) It is unlawful to hunt big game animals with any
arrow, including broadhead, weighing less than 400 grains
(400 gr.) or having sharp broadhead blade or blades less than
seven-eighths inches wide. It is unlawful to hunt with a
broadhead blade unless the broadhead is unbarbed and completely closed at the back end of the blade or blades by a
smooth, unbroken surface starting at maximum blade width
forming a smooth line toward the feather end of the shaft and
such line does not angle toward the point.
Disabled hunter permit holders may use a crossbow:
however. it is unlawful to hunt with a crossbow using bolts
less than 18 inches in length.
(3) It is unlawful for any person to carry or have in his
possession any firearm while in the field archery hunting,
during the bow and arrow season specified for that area.
(4) It is unlawful to hunt wildlife with a crossbow. except
hunters who have a valid disabled hunter permit issued by the
director may use crossbows during the general and archery
seasons.
(a) It is unlawful to use any crossbow except a compound crossbow.
(b) It is unlawful to use any crossbow that weighs more
than 15 pounds.
ill It is unlawful to shoot at wildlife with an arrow from
a vehicle ((er)). unless the hunter has a valid disabled hunter
permit issued by the director. It js unlawful to shoot at wild1..ik from, across or along the maintained portion of a public
highway.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 98-53, filed
4/22/98, effective 5/23/98)

WAC 232-12-047 Unlawful firearms for hunting. It is
unlawful to hunt any big game with:
(1) A fully automatic firearm.
(2) A handgun that does not meet the following criteria:
(a) For deer, bear, or cougar
(i) Be a minimum of .24 caliber;
(ii) Have a minimum barrel length of 4 inches, per manufacturer's specification; and
(iii) Fire a centerfire cartridge which uses a mushrooming or expanding type bullet that develops a minimum of 500
foot-pounds of energy at 100 yards.
(b) For all other big game species:
(i) Be a minimum of .24 caliber;
(ii) Have a minimum barrel length of 4 inches, per manufacturer's specification; and
(iii) Fire a centerfire cartridge which uses a mushrooming or expanding type bullet that develops a minimum of 750
foot-pounds of energy at 100 yards.
(3) A rifle with a bore diameter less than .240 of an inch
(6mm), or barrel length less than 16 inches, except that cougar may be hunted with a .22 caliber centerfire rifle.
(4) A rifle cartridge with a bullet weighing less than 85
grains, or that develops less than 900 foot pounds of energy at
100 yds, except that cougar may be hunted with a rifle cartridge with a mushrooming or expanding type bullet weighing greater than 50 grains.
(5) A rifle cartridge containing a bullet other than a
mushrooming or expanding type designed for big game hunting.
[ 83]
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ner would cause the successor's tax rate to be the industry
average rate for the calendar year following the year of the ~
transfer.
•
Proposal does not change existing rules.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The proposed rules will
not impact businesses in particular industries as defined in
chapter 19.85 RCW, revised, but will impact all industries
equally. In addition, chapter 19.85 RCW, revised (RCW
19.85.025(3)) applies as stated below.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, applies to this
rule adoption. The proposed rules will meet the intent of
RCW 34.05.310. Public access will be through hearings and
solicitation of comments from any interested parties.
Hearing Location: Employment Security Department,
Commissioner's Conference Room, 2nd Floor, 212 Maple
Park, Olympia, WA, on March 23, 1999, at 10:00-12:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities:
Contact
George Mante by March 17, 1999.
Submit Written Comments to: George Mante, UI Tax
Regulatory Reform Coordinator, UI Tax Administration,
P.O. Box 9046, Olympia, WA 98507-9046, fax (360) 9029556, by March 19, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: March 29, 1999.
February 15, 1999
Carver Gayton
Commissioner

((~)) .(fil It is unlawful to use any device secured to or
supported by the bow for the purpose of maintaining the bow
at full draw or in a firing position. except. a holder of a valid
disabled hunter permit issued by the director may use a leverage gaining device to cock a crossbow while hunting wildlife.
((~))ill It is unlawful to have any electrical equipment
or device(s) attached to the bow or arrow while hunting.

WSR 99-05-068

PROPOSED RULES

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DEPARTMENT
[Filed February 17, 1999, 9:23 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9716-012.
Title of Rule: Predecessor/successor relationship.
Purpose: Chapter 50.29 RCW does not address how the
transfer of employees to an employee leasing firm is to be
handled, nor does it specify how and when employers are to
notify the department regarding partial transfers of employees. These regulations will provide clarification.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 50.12.010 and
50.12.040.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 50.29 RCW.
Summary: Chapter 50.29 RCW regulates employer
experience rating and RCW 50.29.062 outlines contribution
rates for predecessor and successor employers. The law does
not specifically address the transfer of employees to an
employee leasing company, or specify how and when
employers are to notify the department regarding partial
transfers of employees.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The proposed regulations
will clarify these situations for employers.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
George Mante, 212 Maple Park, Olympia, WA 98507, (360)
902-9642; Implementation and Enforcement: Dale Ziegler,
212 Maple Park, Olympia, WA 98507, (360) 902-9303.
Name of Proponent: Employment Security Department,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Currently the definition of an operating asset does
not address employees. Examples of situations where
employees only transfer include: 1. Transfer of employees to
a leasing company; 2. corporate mergers - when the payroll
only transfers to a subsidiary; and 3. transfer of employees to
a management company.
Under these types of situations, the department would
not consider that a predecessor/successor relationship existed
for purposes of chapter 50.29 RCW.
Currently, when a new employer indicates the purchase
of a portion of another entity's assets, the Employment Security Department mails a letter to the employer requesting
information as to the percentage of assets purchased. The
department would like to include a time limit of thirty days to
return this letter. Failure to return the letter in a timely manProposed

Chapter 192-300 WAC
REGISTERING FOR
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE TAXES
NEW SECTION
WAC 192-300-050 Predecessor-successor relationship defined. This section applies only to those individuals
and organizations that meet the definition of an employer
contained in RCW 50.04.080.
(l) Predecessor. You are a "predecessor" if, during any
calendar year, you transfer any of the following to another
individual or organization:
(a) All, or a portion, of your operating assets as defined
in subsection (3) below; or
(b) A separate unit or branch of your trade or business.
(2) Successor. You are a "successor" if, during any calendar year, you acquire substantially all of a predecessor
employer's operating assets. You are a "partial successor" if,
during any calendar year, you acquire:
(a) A portion of a predecessor employer's operating
assets, or
(b) A separate unit or branch of a predecessor employer's
trade or business.
(3) Operating assets. "Operating assets" include the
properties you use in the normal course of business opera- •
tions to generate your operating income. They may include •
properties that are real or personal, and tangible or intangible.
Examples include land, buildings, machinery, equipment,
[ 841
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datory participants, 388-310-500 Individual responsibility
plan, 388-310-600 Job search, 388-310-700 Employability
evaluation, 388-310-800 Support services, 388-310-900
Basic education, 388-310-1000 Vocational education, 388310-1050 Job skills training, 388-310-1100 Work experience, 388-310-1200 On-the-job training, 388-310-1400
Community service, 388-3 I 0-1500 Employment conditions,
388-310-1600 Sanctions, 388-310-1700 Self employment,
388-310-1800 Post employment, and 388-310-1900 Services
for American Indian tribal members and other American
Indians.
Purpose: Shortens and simplifies language to bring it
into compliance with Governor Locke's Executive Order 9702.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090 and
74.04.050.
RCW 74.08.090 and
Statute Being Implemented:
74.04.050.
Summary: Existing WAC was rewritten to shorten and
simplify existing language into a question and answer format
to bring it into compliance with Governor Locke's Executive
Order 97-02.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Sandy Jsames, WorkFirst
Division, P.O. Box 45480, Olympia, WA 98504-5480, (360)
413-3239, e-mail JSAMESSM@DSHS.WA.GOV, fax (360)
413-3482.
Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health
Services, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Amends existing language by using simpler, clearer
language and a question and answer format to bring the rules
into compliance with Governor Locke's Executive Order 9702.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Language was shortened and simplified into a question and
answer format in WAC 388-310-300 Exemptions for mandatory participants, 388-310-400 First steps for mandatory participants, 388-3 I 0-500 Individual responsibility plan, 388310-600 Job search, 388-310-700 Employability evaluation,
388-310-800 Support services, 388-310-900 Basic education,
388-310-1000 Vocational education, 388-310-1050 Job
skills training, 388-310-1100 Work experience, 388-3101200 On-the-job training, 388-310-1400 Community service,
388-310-1500 Employment conditions, 388-310-1600 Sanctions, and 388-310-1900 Services for American Indian tribal
members and other American Indians.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Changes do not affect
small businesses.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
These changes do not meet the definition of significant legislative rules. Affected rules are being amended to shorten and
simplify language in compliance with Executive Order 9702.
Hearing Location: Lacey Government Center (behind
Tokyo Bento Restaurant), 1009 College Street S.E., Room
104-B, Lacey, WA 98503, on April 6, 1999, at 10:00 a.m.

stock of goods, m~rchandise, fixtures, or goodwill. Employees are not operating assets.
(4) Transfer of assets. Transfers from a predecessor to
a successor employer may occur by sale, lease, gift, or any
legal process, except those listed in subsection (5) below.
(5) Exceptions. A predecessor-successor relationship
will not exist:
(a) For the purposes of Chapter 50.24 RCW (payment of
taxes). When the property is acquired through court proceedings, including bankruptcies, to enforce a lien, security interest, judgment, or repossession under a security agreement
unless the court specifies otherwise;
(b) For the purposes of Chapter 50.29 RCW (experience
rating), when any four consecutive quarters, one of which
includes the acquisition date, pass without reportable
employment by either the predecessor, successor, or a combination of both.
Chapter 192-320 WAC
EXPERIENCE RA TING AND BENEFIT CHARGING
NEW SECTION
WAC 192-320-050 Requirements of partial successors-Chapter 50.29 RCW. (1) If you are a partial successor, you must return the partial transfer of experience letter
provided to you by the department within thirty days of the
mailing date. Your response must indicate the percentage of
operating assets transferred to you as the partial successor.
(2) If you do not return the letter within thirty days, you
will keep the tax rate class that was assigned to the predecessor employer for the remainder of the rate year. However, in
the following calendar year you will receive the average
industry rate. You will keep this rate until you qualify for a
different rate in your own right.
REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 192-12-072

WSR 99-05-071

Predecessor-successor relationship defined.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)
(WorkFirst Division)
[Filed February 17, 1999, 10:25 a.m.)

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9819-124.
Title of Rule: Amends WAC 388-310-300 Exemptions
for mandatory participants, 388-310-400 First steps for man[ 85]
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Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules:
Amends WAC 388-310-0100 WorkFirst-Purpose, 388- •
310-0200 WorkFirst-Activities, and 388-310-1300 Work- •
First-Community jobs program.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Changes do not affect
small businesses.
RCW 34.05.328 applies to this rule adoption. Although
these rules meet the definition of significant legislative rule,
DSHS is exempt from preparing a cost benefit analysis under
RCW 34.05.328 (5)(b)(vii). RCW 34.05.328 (5)(b)(vii)
exempts DSHS rules that apply only to client medical or
financial eligibility.
Hearing Location: Lacey Government Center (behind
Tokyo Bento Restaurant), 1009 College Street S.E., Room
104-B, Lacey, WA 98503, on March 23, 1999, at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Paige
Wall by March 12, 1999, phone (360) 902-7540, TTY (360)
902-8324, e-mail pwall@dshs.wa.gov.
Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC Numbers,
Paige Wall, Rules Coordinator, Rules and Policies Assistance
Unit, P.O. Box 45850, Olympia, WA 98504-5850, fax (360)
902-8292, by March 23, 1999.
Date oflntended Adoption: April 1, 1999.
February 12, 1999
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Paige
Wall by March 25, 1999, phone (360) 902-7540, TTY (360)
902-8324, e-mail pwall@dshs.wa.gov.
Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC Numbers,
Paige Wall, Rules Coordinator, Rules and Policies Assistance
Unit, P.O. Box 45850, Olympia, WA 98504-5850, fax (360)
902-8292, by April 6, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 7, 1999.
February 17, 1999
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
Reviser's note: The material contained in this filing exceeded the
page-count limitations of WAC 1-21-040 for appearance in this issue of the
Register. It will appear in the 99-06 issue of the Register.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)
(WorkFirst Division)
[Filed February 17, 1999, 10:28 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9819-124.
Title of Rule: WAC 388-310-0100 WorkFirst-Purpose, 388-310-0200 WorkFirst-Activities, and 388-3101300 W orkFirst-Community jobs program.
Purpose: Amends the rules to bring them into compliance with Governor Locke's Executive Order 97-02 and
makes the current GA-S assistance program part of WorkFirst as of May 1, 1999.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090 and
74.04.050.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.08.090 and
74.04.050.
Summary: On May 1, 1999, women receiving assistance
under the current GA-S program will become part of the
W orkFirst program instead. These changes are needed to
apply W orkFirst mandates to this new group of clients. In
addition, the language is shortened and simplified and the
rules rewritten in a question and answer format for easier
reading and understanding.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Sandy Jsames, WorkFirst
Division, P.O. Box 45480, Olympia, WA 98504-5480, (360)
413-3239, e-mail JSAMESSM@DSHS.W A.GOV, fax (360)
413-3482.
Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health
Services, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Amends WAC to add current GA-S clients to the
WorkFirst program as of May 1, 1999. In addition, rewrites
the chapter using simpler, clearer language and a question
and answer format so it will be easier to read and understand.
Proposed

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-20-129,
filed 10/1/97, effective 11/1/97)

4

WAC 388-310-0100 WorkFirst-((laatherity ead))

(1) ((The WerkFirst pregram is establishes tmaer
Title 74 RCW.
(2) The geals ef WerkFirst are te:
(a) Rea1:1ee pevert)' by helpiHg these reeeiviHg temperary
assistaHee fer Heeay families (TANF) ttfla state family assis
ffiflee (SAA) get ttfla keep jebs;
(b) S1:1staiF1 the iHaepeHaeHee ef these ,..·he beeeme
eFF1pleyed by helpiHg theffl kee13 jabs; ttfld
(e) Preteet ehilarefl ttfld ether v1:1IF1erable resiaeHts))

~urpose.

What is the WorkFirst pcogram?
The WorkFirst program offers services and activities to
help people in low-income families find jobs. keep their jobs.
find better jobs and become self-sufficient. The program
links families to a variety of staff. federal and community
resources to meet this goal. When you enter the W orkFirst
program. you will be asked to work. look for work and/or
prepare for work.
(2) Who does the WorkFirst program serve?
The WorkFirst program serves three groups:
(a) Parents and children age sixteen or older who receive
cash assistance under the temporary assistance for needy
families <TANF). general assistance for pregnant women
CGA-S) or state family assistance CSFA) programs: and
Cb) Parents who no longer receive cash assistance and •
need some continuing support to remain self-sufficient; and •
Cc) Low income parents who support their family without applying for or relying on cash assistance.
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(4) What activities do I participate in after I get a
job?
You may participate other activities. which are called
"post employment services" (described in WAC 388-3101800) once you are working twenty hours or more a week.
Work can include a paid. unsubsidized job. self-employment.
college work study or a community jobs placement. Services
include:
(a) Activities that help you keep a job (called an
"employment retention" service); and/or
(b) Activities that help you get a better job (called a
"wage and skill progression" service).

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-20-129,
filed 10/1197, effective 11/1/97)
WAC 388-310-0200 WorkFirst-((Ca1H paeeets))
Activities. ((Bxeefll as etherwise Sfleeified, the terms 1:1sed iR
tkis ekllf)ter, 388 310 WAC, skall ha;e tke same ffiettning as
ttflfllied te the TANF tJregram, aRd terffis defines l:lHser ehllfl
ter 388 22 WAC.
WerkFirst eeffifJSHeHts are:
(1) Peid e1Hpla~1 11teet, either:
(a) Uns1:1esisizes, inelt1sing self emfJleyffient; er
(e) S1:1esisizes and inelt1des eR the jee traiHiHg, werk
st1:td)', and wage st1bsisy flregraffis.
(2) WaFli expeFieeee;
(3) CeMIHttRity serviee;
(4) Jeb seereh;
(5) Veeetieeel edtteetiaeel tFftieieg;
(6) Besie edtteetiee eetivities;
(7) Pest empley1Heet seniees whieh iHell:lde effifJley
ffieHt retentien and elifeer develefJffieHt serviees.))
(1) Who is required to participate in WorkFirst activ-

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-10-054,
filed 4/30/98, effective 5/31/98)
WAC 388-310-1300 Community jobs ((~·age sttb
program. (1) What is the community jobs program?
The community jobs ((wage st1bsidy)) program ((i-s--ffi
allew fJllftieitJaRts te)) helps you gain work skills and experience by enrolling you in a temporary (()'lesitieR whieh helfls
them)), subsidized job. You will also receive other services
and support to help you move into unsubsidized employment
as quickly as possible. ((IR all iRstaRees, the terffi 'deflartmeRt'
refeFS te the deflartffieHt ef seeial aRd health seniees (DSHS).
The state sefJartmeRt ef eemmt1Rit)', trade and eeeAemie
de·1elefJmeRt (DCTED) administers Hte eeffiml:lHity jees fJre
gram. DCTBD seleets eemm1:1Rity jees eentraeters (CJC) by
1:1siRg a eSffifJetitive "reqt1ests fer fJref!esal" (RFP) flreeess.
DCTBD, eases l:lfleR the s1:1eeessful fJfef)esals, de·..eleflS eeR
traets Sfleeifie te eaeh seleeted eeffiml:lnity jees eentraeter.
(l) WerkFirst ease managers may assign a TANFJSFA
f!artieiflaHt tea eemmtrnit)· jees (CJ) flSSitien wheR:
(a) The fJartieiflaHt has an 1:1nst1eeessfol jee seareh;
(a) The ease mattager deterHtiHes the fJliftieifJattt needs a
Sl:lflflertive ·..,.erk en·1ireHffieHt te helfl tkem eeeeFHe mere
eHtflleyable; aRd
(e) The vartieifJant's menthly eash grnHt is st1ffieient te
pay their eemm1:1Rit)' jees wages for tweRty het1rs f!er week at
the federal miniml:lm wage.
(2) The de13ttrtffient l:lses a 13artieifJaHt's grant te flrevitle a
wage st1bsid)' te the eemmHRity jees eeRtraeter.
(3) The CJCs de•1elefl aRd maRage the CJ fJesitiens, flll)'
the wages and flrevicle Sl:lflflert sef'tiees.
(4) Onee hired, the de)'lliftffieHt will a1:1therize the fJliftie
iflaHt's wage st1bsid)' fer He lenger thaR RiRe TANFISFA, flay
ffient FHenths iR that Sfleeifie fJesitien.
(5) CJCs may Ret hire flBrtieivants inte a eemmt1nityjees
pesitien te de werk related te religiel:ls, eleeteral er flllrtisan
flelitieal aetiYities.
(6) CemnutHity jebs flttrtieifJaHts life effifJleyees ef the
eemmHRity jebs eentraeter(s).
(7) Wages freFH the eemmt1Rity jees wage sl:lesidy flFe
graffi life folly attribHtable te dh·ertes flttblie assistanee fontls .
These wages are net "elifned ineeHte" fer fl1:tffJeses ef eligieil
ity fer the WerkFirst fifty fJereeRt elifned ineeme disregard.
Fer the feed staffifJ 13regrnffi, ee1tsider these wages ans aRy
graRt Sl:lflfllemeRt as TANF graRt meRies.

~))

~

(a) You are required to participate in WorkFirst activities. and become what is called a "mandatory participant." if
you:
(i) Receive TANF. GA-Sor SFA cash assistance; and
(ii) Are a custodial parent or age sixteen or older; and
(iii) Are not exempt. (You can only get this exemption if
you are caring for a child under twelve months of age. See
WAC 388-310-0300 for more details).
{b) Participation is voluntary for all other WorkFirst participants (those who no longer receive or have never received
TANF. GA-Sor SFA cash assistance).
(2) What actiyities do I participate in when I enter the
WorkFirst program?
When you enter the WorkFirst program. you will participate in one or more of the following activities (which are
described in more detail in other sections of this chapter):
Cal Paid employment (see WAC 388-310-400 (l)(a) and
388-310-1500);
Cb) Self employment (see WAC 388-310-1700):
(c) Job search (see WAC 388-310-0600);
(d) Community jobs (see WAC 388-310-1300)
(e) Work experience (see WAC 388-310-1100);
(f) On-the-job training (see WAC 388-310-1200);
(g) Vocational educational training (see WAC 388-3101000);
(h) Basic education activities (see WAC 388-310-0900);
(i) Job skills training (see WAC 388-310-1050);
(j) Community service (see WAC 388-310-1400); and/or
(k) Activities provided by tribal governments for tribal
members and other American Indians (see WAC 388-3101400(1) and 388-310-1900).
(3) If I am a mandatory participant. how much time
must I spend doing WorkFirst actiyities?
If you are a mandatocy participant. you will be required
to spend up to forty hours a week working. looking for work
or preparing for work. You will have an individual responsibility plan (described in WAC 388-310-500) that includes the
number of hours a week that you are required to participate.
[ 87]
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If you are enrolled in the community jobs program:
(a) Your case manager will assign you to a community
job position for no more than nine months.
Cb) You may be assigned to a community job position

(8) The tJe13aFtftleHt shall re·1·ie·u the af)f)Fef)FiateHeSS fer
eoHtiH1:1ea 13artiei13atioH iH a eoftlftlt:1Hity jobs 13ositioH e·,.ery
HiHety clays a1:1riHg the HiHe ftlOHth 13laeeftleHt. This review
shall iHel1:1ae:
(a) A review of aHy earHea or 1:1Heamea iHeoftle reeeivea
by the f)tlftiei13aHt Of other ftleftlber of the assistaHee l:IHit; aHa
(b) A review of eoHtiH1:1ea TANF/SFA eligibility.
(9) Coftlftlt:1Hity jobs 13artiei13aHts work aH a'f·emge of
tweHty ho1:1rs 13er week at a gross wage of fe1:1r h1:1Aarea ferty
two aollars afta AiHe~· eeHtS 13er ftlORth, '1't'hieh is at least ettt:1al
to the feaeral ffliHim1:1m wage. CJ 13artiei13aAts are eligible for
a tWeHt)' 13ereeHt "work eJtf)eHSe" iHeOftle tJisregartJ tlf'f)lietJ to
their gross 13ay for DSHS f)l:lff)OSeS wheR aetermiRiRg
TAr-lF/SFA resia1:1al graHt aftlo1:1Hts. IH HO iHstaAee may the
Aet wages earnea iA a eomm1:1Aity jobs 13ositioA eKeeea the
13artiei13aHt'S a1:1thoriz:ea TANF/SFA moHthly graHt aftlOl:IHt.
(10) Coftlftlt:1Hity jobs 13artiei13aHts eafft siek lea·1e aHa
aHRl:la( (eaYe aeeoraiftg to the rates aesigRatea for 13art time
em13loyftleRt b)' their effl13loyer (eomm1:1Hity jobs eoHtraetor).
If the emf)IO)'eF has RO g1:1iaeliRes, f)artiei13aHts earR siek lea·te
at a rate of fo1:1r ho1:1rs eaeh moRth aRa vaeatioH leave at a rate
of fo1:1r ho1:1rs eaeh moHth. If they eJtha1:1st all lea·1e aHa miss
·work time, a eomm1:1Rity jobs f)artieif)aftt is eJtf)eetea to make
l:lf) the fflissea tiffle; total work is Hot to eJteeea fert)'ho1:1rs f)ef
week. There is AO eash 01:1t Yal1:1e to the f)artiei13aAt for
aeer1:1ea siek aRa vaeatioR leave ho1:1rs remaiHiHg at the eHa of
the eomm1:1Rity jobs assigAmeAt.
fl-BThe amo1:1Rt of the CJ 13artiei13aAt's TAr-fFtSFA
ftlORthly graRt shall be aetermiHea as statea iH WAC 388

~

Ci) You have gone through job search without finding a
job: and/or
(ii) You and your case manager decide you need a supportive work environment to help you become more employable.
(c) You may not be enrolled in any community jobs position that requires you to do work related to religious. electoral
or partisan political activities.
(d) You. your case manager and the CJC will review the
appropriateness of your community jobs position every
ninety days during your nine-month placement. looking at:
Ci) Your continued TANF/SFA eligibility:
(ii) Any earned or unearned income received by you or
another member of your assistance unit (that is. you and other
people in your household who are included on your cash
grant): and
(iii) Whether the community jobs position is actually
helping you become more employable.
(e) You may work twenty or more hours per week in the
community jobs position and will be paid the federal or state
minimum wage. whichever is higher.
(f) You will earn sick leave and annual leave at the rate
agreed upon by DCTED and the CJC for community jobs
participants.
(g) The amount of your T ANF/SFA monthly grant will
be determined by following the rules in WAC 388-450-0050
and 388-450-0215 m. (3). (4). (5) and (6). WAC 388-4500215(2). does not apply to your community jobs wages.

218 1390(2).

fHt ORiy those em13loyers who take aetioHs that eAaBle a
13artieif)aHt to mo'>'e iAto other 1:1As1:1bsiaiz:ea em13loymeRt will
be eORSitJeretJ for atJtJitioHal Sl:lbsitJiz:etJ em:13IO)'ees.
(13) The followiHg eategories of em13lo)·ers will be eoH
siaerea for effl13loymeHt sites for f)artiei13aHts iR the eoftlm1:1
Hit)' jobs wage s1:1bsiay f)rograftl:
(a) Feaeral, state or loeal go.,·erAmeRtal ageReies, aAa
tribal goverHmeRts; aHa
(b) Pri·1ate aRa tribal ROHf)FOfit b1:1siHesses, eharities, aHa
etJ1:1eatioRal iRStit1:1tiOHS))
(a) The state department of community. trade and economic development (DCTED) administers the community
jobs program.
(b) DCTED selects community jobs contractors (CJC)
by using a competitive "reguests for proposal" process.
DCTED. based upon the successful proposals. develops contracts specific to each selected community jobs contractor.
(c) The CJCs develop and manage the community jobs
positions. pay the wages. provide support services and act as
the "employer of record" while you are enrolled in a subsidized community job.
Cd) Employers at the community jobs work sites must
take actions to help participants move into unsubsidized
employment. If they do not meet this reguirement. they will
not be considered for additional community jobs employees.
(e) The department of social and health services funds
the community jobs program and reimburses your wages to
the CJCs.

(3) What kind of employers proyide communitv jobs
work sites?

The CJC may ask the following categories of employers
to provide you with a community job work site:
(a) Federal. state or local governmental agencies and
tribal governmems: and
(b) Private and tribal nonprofit businesses. organizations
and educational institutions.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)
[Filed February 17, 1999, 10:30 am.]"

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 98-

01-189.

Title of Rule: WAC 388-86-047 Hospice services
(repeal) and new chapter 388-551 WAC, Alternative to hospital services, subchapter: I Hospice services.
Purpose: The department originally intended to amend
WAC 388-86-047 Hospice services; instead, new chapter
388-551 WAC, will be established. The department is

(2) How will I be affected if I am enrolled in the community iobs program?
Proposed

I

/
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changing the hospice election periods (i.e. when a client can
choose hospice coverage) for its medical assistance clients, to
match the Medicare hospice election periods, which were
changed October 1, 1997. The department is also requiring
hospice providers to notify the department of hospice status
changes within five days of such changes.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.09.520 and
74.08.090.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.09.520 and
74.08.090, 42 CFR 418.22 and .24.
Summary: Certain Medicaid clients who are certified as
terminally ill may elect to receive hospice benefits. The rule
describes the services that hospice providers must make
available to these clients; the client's hospice interdisciplinary team determines the services needed. The rule also
describes hospice provider record retention requirements,
hospice agency notification requirements, methods of payment to hospice providers, and client eligibility requirements.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Congress and the state
legislature authorized the department to offer these services.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementati on and Enforcement : Sue White,
DSHS/MAA/DHSQS, 805 Plum Street S.E., Olympia, WA
98501, (360) 586-5305.
Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health
Services, Medical Assistance Administration, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Certain Medicaid clients who are certified as terminally ill may elect to receive hospice benefits. The rule
describes the services that hospice providers must make
available to these clients; the client's hospice interdisciplinary team determines the services. The rule also describes
requirements for hospice provider record retention, hospice
agency notification, methods of payment to hospice providers, and Client eligibility requirements.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: WAC
388-86-047 is to be repealed. The rule is being incorporated
into new chapter 388-551 WAC being established.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The department prepared a cost-benefit analysis (CBA) which includes a
description of why a small business economic impact statement is unnecessary. The CBA is available from the staff
person named above.
RCW 34.05.328 applies to this rule adoption. These
rules meet the definition of significant legislative rules. As
such, a cost-benefit analysis (CBA) has been prepared. The
CBA is available from the staff person named above.
Hearing Location: Lacey Government Center (behind
Tokyo Bento Restaurant), 1009 College Street S.E., Room
104-B, Lacey, WA 98503, on March 23, 1999, at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Paige
Wall by March 12, 1999, phone (360) 902-7540, TI'Y (360)
902-8324, e-mail pwall@dshs.wa.gov.
Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC Numbers,
Paige Wall, Rules Coordinator, Rules and Policies Assistance
Unit, P.O. Box 45850, Olympia, WA 98504-5850, fax (360)
902-8292, by March 23, 1999.

Date of Intended Adoption: March 26, 1999.
February 12, 1999
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
Chapter 388-551 WAC
ALTERNATIV ES TO HOSPITAL SERVICES
SUBCHAPTER I-HOSPICE SERVICES
HOSPICE-GE NERAL
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1000 Hospice program. (1) Hospice is
a twenty-four hour program coordinated by a hospice interdisciplinary team. The Hospice program allows the terminally ill client to choose physical, pastoral/spiritual, and psychosocial comfort rather than cure. Hospitalization is used
only for acute symptom management.
(2) Hospice care may be in a client's temporary or permanent place of residence.
(3) Bereavement care is provided to the family of the client who chooses Hospice care. It provides emotional and
spiritual comfort associated with the death of a hospice client.
(4) Hospice care is initiated by the choice of client, family, or physician. The client's physician must certify a client
as appropriate for hospice care.
(5) Hospice care is ended by the client or family (revocation), the hospice agency (discharge), or death.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1010 Hospice definitions. The following definitions and those found in WAC 388-500-0005, Medical definitions have the following meanings for this subchapter. Defined words and phrases are bolded in the text.
"Biologicals" means medicinal preparations including
serum, vaccine autotoxins, and biotechnological drugs made
from living organisms and their products.
"Brief period" means five days or less.
"Discharge" means an agency ends hospice care for a
client. See WAC 388-551-1350 for details.
"Election period" means the time, ninety or sixty days,
that the client is certified as eligible for and chooses to
receive hospice care. See WAC 388-551-1310 for details.
"Family" means any person(s) important to the client,
as defined by the client.
"Hospice interdisciplinar y team" means the following
health professionals who plan and deliver hospice care to a
client as appropriate under the direction of a certified physician: home health aides monitored by a registered nurse, therapists (physical, occupational, speech-language), registered
nurses, physicians, social workers, counselors, and others as
necessary.
"Palliative" means medical treatment designed to
reduce pain or increase comfort, rather than cure.
"Plan of care." See WAC 388-551-1320 for details.
[ 89]
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plete a home-site supervisory visit every two weeks to assess
aide services provided;
(d) Physical therapy, occupational therapy, and
speech-language therapy to manage symptoms or enable
the client to safely perform ADLs (activities of daily living)
and basic functional skills;
(e) Physician services related to administration of the
plan of care;
(f) Nursing care provided through the hospice agency
by either:
(i) A registered nurse; or
(ii) A licensed practical nurse under the supervision of a
registered nurse;
(g) Medical social services provided through the hospice agency by a social worker under the direction of a physician;
(h) Counseling services provided through the hospice
agency to the client and his or her family members or caregivers;
(i) Medical transportation services; and
(j) Short-term, inpatient care, provided in a Medicarecertified hospice inpatient unit, hospital, or nursing facility.

"Residence" means where the client lives for an
extended period of time.
"Revoke" and "revocation" mean a client or family
member's choice to stop receiving hospice care. See WAC
388-551-1220 for details.
"Terminally ill" means the client has a life expectancy
of six months or less, assuming the client's disease process
runs its natural course.
"Twenty-four-hour day" means a day beginning and
ending at midnight.
HOSPICE-COVERAGE
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1200 Client eligibility for hospice
care. (1) A client must be eligible for one of the following
Medicaid programs to receive hospice care:
(a) Categorically needy program (CNP);
(b) General assistance - disability determination pending (GAX);
(c) Limited casualty program - medically needy program
(LCP-MNP); or
(d) Children's health (V).
(2) An eligible Medicaid client who voluntarily chooses
hospice care must be certified by a physician as terminally ill
before MAA pays for hospice care.
(3) Clients enrolled in one of MAA's healthy options
managed care plans receive all hospice services directly
through their plan. The managed care plan must arrange or
provide all hospice services for a managed care client.
(4) Hospice clients attain institutional status as described
in WAC 388-513-1320 when they elect and are certified for
hospice care. See WAC 388-513-1380 for the client's financial participation requirements.

HOSPICE-PROVIDER REQUIREMENTS
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1300 How to become a MAA hospice
provider. (1) To be reimbursed by MAA, a hospice agency
must be:
(a) Medicare, Title XVIII certified; and
(b) Enrolled with MAA as a provider of hospice care.
(2) All services provided through a hospice agency must
be performed by qualified personnel as required through
Medicare's certification process in effect as of February 1,
1999. For more information on Medicare certifications, contact:

NEW SECTION

Department of Health
Hospice Certification Program
Mailstop 47852
Olympia, Washington, 98504-7852.

WAC 388-551-1210 Services included in the hospice
daily rate. ( 1) In the client's individual plan of care, the hospice interdisciplinary team identifies the specific Hospice
services and supplies to be provided to the client.
(2) The services must be all of the following:
(a) Medically necessary for palliative care;
(b) Related to the client's terminal illness;
(c) Prescribed by the client's attending physician, alternate physician, or hospice medical director;
(d) Supplied or arranged for by the hospice provider; and
(e) Included in the client's plan of care.
(3) The following intermittent services and supplies,
paid by MAA's hospice daily rate, must be available from and
offered by the hospice provider for the client as determined
by the client's hospice interdisciplinary team:
(a) Medical equipment and supplies that are medically
necessary for palliative care;
(b) Drugs and biologicals used primarily for the relief
of pain and management of symptoms;
(c) Home health aide services furnished by qualified
aides of the hospice agency. A registered nurse must comProposed

(3) Freestanding hospice agencies licensed as hospitals
by the department of health must sign an additional selective
contract with MAA to receive payment from MAA.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1310 Certifications (election periods)
for hospice clients. A client chooses to receive Hospice care
through a series of time-limited periods, called "election
periods." An example of this process is WAC 388-5511315. Hospice providers are responsible for obtaining physician certifications for these election periods.
(1) A client's hospice coverage must be available for two
initial ninety-day election periods followed by an unlimited
number of succeeding sixty-day election periods.
(2) The hospice provider must document the client's
medical prognosis of a specific terminal illness in the client's
[ 90]
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hospice record. This written certification must be filed in the
client's hospice record for each election period. The certification must meet all of the following criteria:
(a) For the initial election period, signatures of the hospice medical director and the client's attending physician;
(b) For subsequent election periods, signature of the
hospice medical director; and
(c) Verbal certifications for subsequent election periods by the hospice medical director or the client's attending
physician must be documented in writing no later than two
calendar days after hospice care is initiated or renewed.
(3) The provider must file election statements in the client's hospice medical record. This election statement must
include:
(a) Name and address of the hospice;
(b) Proof that client was fully informed about hospice
care and waiver of other services;
(c) Effective date of the election; and
(d) Signature of the client or their representative.
(4) When a client's hospice coverage ends within an
election period, the remainder of that election period is forfeited.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1315 Example of how hospice client
certification s (election periods) work. This is an example
of how election periods, as described in WAC 388-551-1310,
work:
(1) Client chooses hospice care, physician certifies the
client;
(2) Client is on hospice care for the first ninety-day
period;
(3) Physician recertifies the client for the second ninetyday period;
(4) Client revokes hospice care, on the sixty-third day of
the second ninety-day period (one hundred and fifty-three
days since original certification);
(5) Hospice care for the client stops on the sixty-third
day of the second ninety-day period (one hundred and fiftythree days since original certification);
(6) Client decides to re-elect hospice care, eleven days
later, the seventy-fourth day of the second ninety-day period
(the one hundred and sixty-fourth day since original certification);
(7) Client forfeits the right to the remaining sixteen days
of the second ninety-day period; and
(8) Does the physician re-certify the client for hospice
care?:
(a) If yes, the client may immediately begin a new sixtyday election period; or
(b) If no, the client no longer is eligible to receive hospice care.

WSR 99-05-073

vices are delivered. Hospice services delivered must be consistent with that plan of care .
(2) A registered nurse or physician must conduct an initial assessment of the client and must develop the plan of
care with at least one other member of the hospice interdisciplinary team.
(3) The hospice interdiscipli nary team must meet in
person or by phone to discuss the plan of care no later than
two working days after it is developed.
(4) The plan of care must be reviewed and updated
every two weeks by at least three members of the hospice
interdiscipli nary team, including at least:
(a) A registered nurse;
(b) A social worker; and
(c) One other hospice interdiscipli nary team member.
(5) Also see WAC 246-331-135 for the department of
health's plan of care requirements.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1330 Hospice coordination of care. (1)
Once a client chooses hospice care from a hospice agency,
that client gives up the right to:
(a) Covered Medicaid hospice services and supplies
received at the same time from another hospice agency; and
(b) Any covered Medicaid services and supplies
received from any other provider and which are related to the
terminal illness.
(2) Services and supplies not covered by the Medicaid
hospice benefit are paid separately, if covered under the client's Medicaid eligibility. These services include but are not
limited to:
(a) COPES (community options program entry system)
as determined and paid by the department's aging and adult
services administration (AASA); and
(b) Medically intensive home care program (MIHCP) as
determined by the department's division of developmentally
disabled.
(3) Clients eligible for coordinated community aids services alternatives (CCASA) are not eligible for hospice coverage.
(4) The hospice provider must coordinate all the client's
medical management for the terminal illness.
(5) All of the client's providers, including the hospice
provider, must coordinate:
(a) The client's health care; and
(b) Services available from other department programs,
such as COPES.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-134 0 When a client leaves hospice
without notice. When a client chooses to leave hospice care
or refuses hospice care without giving the hospice provider a
revocation statement, as required by WAC 388-551-1360,
the hospice provider must do all of the following:
(1) Notify MAA's hospice coordinator within five working days of becoming aware of the client's decision;
(2) Stop billing MAA for hospice payment;

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1320 Hospice plan of care. (1) The hospice agency must establish the client's hospice plan of care in
accordance with Medicare requirements before hospice ser[ 91]
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(3) Notify the client, or the client's representative, that
the client's discharge has been reported to MAA; and
(4) Document the effective date and details of the discharge in the client's hospice record.

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1350 Discharges from hospice care. A
hospice provider may discharge a client from hospice care
when the client:
(1) Is no longer certified for hospice care;
(2) Is no longer appropriate for hospice care; or
(3) Seeks treatment for the terminal illness from outside
the plan of care as defined by the hospice interdisciplinary
team.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1360 Ending hospice care (revocations). (1) A client or a family member may choose to stop
receiving hospice care at any time by signing a revocation
statement.
(2) The revocation statement documents the client's
choice to stop Medicaid Hospice care. The revocation statement must include all of the following:
(a) Client's signature;
(b) Date the revocation was signed; and
(c) Actual date that the client chose to stop receiving
hospice care.
(3) The hospice agency must keep any explanation supporting any difference in the signature and revocation dates
in the client's hospice records.
(4) The hospice agency must keep the revocation statement in the client's hospice record.
(5) After a client revokes hospice care, the remaining
days on the current election period are forfeited. The client
may enter the next consecutive election period immediately.
The client does not have to wait for the forfeited days to pass
before entering the next consecutive election period.
HOSPICE-NOTIF ICATION
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1400 Hospice providers must notify
MAA. To avoid double payments for services related to a client's terminal illness, hospice providers must notify the MAA
Hospice Coordinator of any changes in the client's hospice
status within five working days from when a MAA client:
(I) Begins the first day of hospice care;
(2) Changes hospice agencies. Clients may change hospice agencies only once per election period. Both the old and
new hospice agencies must provide MAA with:
(a) The effective date of discharge from the old agency;
and
(b) The effective date of the admit to, the name of, and
the provider number of the new agency;
(3) Revokes the hospice benefit;
(4) Discharges from hospice care;
Proposed

(5) Becomes a nursing home resident;
(6) Leaves a nursing home as a resident; or
(7) Dies.

WAC 388-551-1410 Hospice providers must notify
institutional providers. Hospice providers must notify a client's institutional provider of the changes described in WAC
388-551-1400.
HOSPICE-PAYME NT
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1500 Availability requirements for
hospice care. All services related to the client's terminal illness are included in the daily rate through one of the following four levels of hospice care:
(1) Routine care for each day the client is at their residence, with no restriction on length or frequency of visits,
dependent on the client's needs.
(2) Continuous care is acute episodic care received by
the client to maintain the client at home and addresses a brief
period of medical crisis. Continuous care consists predominately of nursing care. This benefit is limited to:
(a) A minimum of eight hours of care provided during a
twenty-four-hour day;
(b) Nursing care that must be provided by a registered or
licensed practical nurse for more than half the period of care;
and
(c) Homemaker, home health aide, and attendant services that may be provided as supplements to the nursing
care.
(3) Inpatient respite care is care received in an
approved nursing facility or hospital to relieve the primary
caregiver. This benefit is limited:
(a) To no more than five consecutive days; and
(b) The client's residence may not be a nursing facility.
(4) General inpatient hospice care is for pain and
symptom management that cannot be provided in other settings.
(a) The services must conform to the client's written plan
of care.
(b) This benefit is limited to brief periods of care in
MAA-approved:
(i) Hospitals;
(ii) Nursing facilities; or
(iii) Hospice inpatient facilities.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1510 Payment method for hospice
providers. This section describes payment methods for Hospice care provided under WAC 388-551-1500 to hospice clients.
(1) Prior to submitting a claim to MAA, the hospice provider must file written certification in the client's hospice
record per WAC 388-551-1310.
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(2) MAA may pay for Hospice care provided to clients in
one of the following settings:
(a) A client's residence;
(b) Inpatient respite services; or
(c) General inpatient as follows:
DAY OF

PAID AT

Admit
Brief Period

General Inpatient
General Inpatient
General Inpatient

Death
Other Discharge

•
•

Routine

(3) To be paid by MAA, the hospice provider must provide and/or coordinate MAA covered:
(a) Medicaid hospice services; and
(b) Services that relate to the client's terminal illness at
the time of the hospice admit.
(4) MAA does not pay hospice providers for the client's
last day, except for the day of death.
(5) Hospice providers must bill MAA for their services
using hospice-specific revenue codes.
(6) MAA pays hospice providers for services (not room
and board) at a daily rate calculated by one of the following
methods and adjusted for current wages:
(a) Payments for services delivered in a client's residence (routine and continuous home care) are based on the
county location of the client's residence for that particular
client; or
(b) Payments for respite and general inpatient care are
based on the county location of the providing hospice agency.
(7) MAA pays nursing facility room and board payments
to hospice agencies, not licensed as hospitals, at a day rate as
follows:
(a) Directly to the hospice provider at ninety-five percent
of the nursing facility's lowest current Medicaid day rate;
(b) The hospice agency pays the nursing facility at a day
rate no greater than the nursing facility's lowest current Medicaid daily rate; and
(c) The correct amount of the patient's participation must
be:
(i) Collected by the hospice agency as directed by the
department each month; and
(ii) Forwarded to the nursing facility.
(8) MAA pays nursing facility room and board payments
to free-standing hospice agencies licensed as hospitals by
using MAA's administrative statewide average day rate in
effect at the time the contract is signed.
(9) The department pays for COPES services clients
directly to the COPES provider.
(a) Patient participation in that case is paid separately to
the COPES provider.
(b) Hospice providers bill MAA directly for hospice services, not the COPES program.

related to their terminal illness may be paid according to
chapter 388-550 WAC, Hospital services.
(2) MAA pays attending physicians · who are not
employed by the hospice agency at their usual amount
through the Resource Based Relative Value Scale (RBRVS)
fee schedule:
(a) For direct physician care services provided to a hospice client;
(b) When the provided services are not related to the terminal illness; and
(c) When the client's providers, including hospice provider, coordinate the health care provided.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1530 Payment method for MedicaidMedicare dual eligible clients. (1) MAA does not pay for
any hospice care provided to a client covered by part A Medicare (hospital insurance).
(2) MAA may pay for hospice care provided to a client:
(a) Covered by part B Medicaid (medical insurance); and
(b) Not covered by part A Medicare.
(3) Hospice providers must bill Medicare before billing
Medicaid, except for hospice nursing facility room and
board.
(4) All the limitations and requirements related to hospice care described in this chapter apply to the payments
described in this section.
REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 388-86-047

Hospice services.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE
[Filed February 17, 1999, 10:56 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9901-032.
Title of Rule: Volunteer cooperative fish and wildlife
enhancement program.
Purpose: Consolidate the former Departments of Fisheries and Wildlife, volunteer cooperative program W ACs into a
single rule, and to establish deadlines for submission of applications.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 75.08.080.
Summary: To continue volunteer cooperative projects,
to
and establish deadlines for submission of applications.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Will bring to completion
the merger of rules for the Department of Fish and Wildlife.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-551-1520 Payment method for nonhospice
providers. (1) Hospitals which provide inpatient care to clients in the hospice program for medical conditions not
[ 93]
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In addition, deadlines have been established for the submission of volunteer project applications.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Dave Gadwa, Cooperative Project Coordinator, Olympia,
(360) 902-2806; Implementation: Dave Brittell, Assistant
Director, Administrative Services, Olympia, (360) 902-2206;
and Enforcement: Bruce Bjork, Assistant Director, Enforcement, Olympia, (360) 902-2373.
Name of Proponent: Washington Fish and Wildlife
Commission, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The former Departments of Fisheries and Wildlife
both had rules dealing with volunteer cooperative programs.
These rules have not been merged to date; this will bring to
completion the merger of both sets of rules into a single set of
rules for the Department of Fish and Wildlife. In addition,
deadlines have been established for the submission of applications for volunteer projects.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See
above.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19 .85 RCW. Other than the establishment of a deadline for submission of applications, these
rules do not affect volunteer cooperative groups.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. Not hydraulics rules.
Hearing Location: Cavanaughs Ridpath Hotel, 515 West
Sprague Avenue, Spokane, WA, on April 2-3, 1999, at 8:00
a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Debbie Nelson, TDD (360) 902-2207, or (360) 902-2267.
Submit Written Comments to: Washington Department
of Fish and Wildlife, Evan Jacoby, 600 Capitol Way North,
Olympia, WA 98501-1091, fax (360) 902-2940, by March
31, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 2-3, 1999.
February 17, 1999
Evan Jacoby
Rules Coordinator

exfleRses, aRd the FRethed ef reYeeatieR ef the agreeFReRt aRd
teFmiRatieR ef the flFejeet, iRelttdiRg grettRds foF stteh •
aetieft)) shall be to ensure compliance by the department of •
fish and wildlife with the provisions of chapter 72. Laws of
1984 <Title 75 RCW).
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 97-245, filed
12/30/97, effective 1/30/98)
WAC 220-130-020 Definitions. ((Fer the fltlFfleses ef
this ehaf)teF:
(1) Prejeet FR ea Rs a velttRteer fisheries resettFee f)rejeet.
(2) CemFRissieR's desigRee meaRs the direeter, def)ttty
SiFeel0F eF the assiSlftRl Sireeter for FeS01:1Fee mattagemeRt
haYiRg def)artmental atttherity 0'rer the Sfleeies eeiRg
eRh1mees by the YelttRteer f)rngram.
(3) ReiFRettFsaele exfleRse mmtRs aR aetttal exfleRse ef
the velttRteeF eeefleFatiYe flFejeet that may be FeimettFses by
the def)artmettt te the f)rejeet freFR fttRss geRerates by the sale
ef st1Ffllt1s salmeR eggs aRs salmeR eaFeasses fFeFR that
flFejeet. ReiFRettrsable exfleRses iRelttse ettt are Ret liFRited
te: fish fees; haFdwaFe items; lumeeF; teleflheRe; eleetFieity;
salary fer hired laser; effiee Sttflfllies; mileage; iRsttraRee;
fish eultttre SHflfllies. NeF1FeimeuFsaele exfleRses iRelude flHF
ehases ef iteFRs that ha·re eertifieate ef title er ewttershifl,
iRelusiRg e1:1t Rel limited te real estate aRd FReteF vehieles, er
exf)enses fer debt redttetieR.
(4) VeluRteer eeeflerati't'e f)rejeet SHFflltts salmeR eggs
means these •riaele salmeR eggs that are sttrfllHs ta beth the
Reess ef all f)regrams ef the deflartmeRt aRs ether flttbl ie eRti
•
ties withiR the state aRd ta the ·relttRteer eeef)erative flFejeet •
itself. Prierity ef ttse ef viable eggs is as established by ehltfl
ter 220 74 WAC.)) Cl) "Volunteer group" means any person
or group of persons interested in or party to an agreement
with the department of fish and wildlife relating to a cooperative fish or wildlife project.
(2) "Cooperative project" means a project conducted by
a volunteer group that will benefit fish. shellfish. game bird,
nongame wildlife. or game animal resources of the state and
for which the benefits of the project, including fish and game
reared and released are available to all citizens of the state.
Indian tribes may elect to participate in cooperative fish and
wildlife projects with the department.
(3) "Department" means the department of fish and wildlife.
(4) "Reimbursable expenses" means an actual expense of
a project that may be reimbursed by the department to the
project from funds generated by the sale of surplus salmon
carcasses and nonviable surplus salmon eggs from that
project.
(5) "Surplus salmon eggs" means those salmon eggs that
are surplus to both the needs of all programs of the department and other public entities as described in chapter 220-74
WAC
(6) "Surplus salmon carcasses" means those salmon carcasses that are surplus to both the needs of all programs of the
department and other public entities as described in chapter
220-74 WAC.
(]) "Viable salmon eggs" mean those salmon eggs which
are fertile and capable of being cultured.

Chapter 220-130 WAC
VOLUNTEER COOPERATIVE ((FISllKRIES)) FISH
AND WILDLIFE ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM((S))
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-02, filed
1/6/89)
WAC 220-130-010 Purpose. The purpose of this chapter ((is te establish the flFeeed1ue feF eRteriRg iRte a eeeflera
live agreemeRt eetweeR tAe def)IH'tmeftt llRd velttRteer grettflS
flttFsttaRt te ehaf)teF 75.52 RCW te iRerease the feed fish aRd
shellfish resettrees ef the state, ta flF0Yide edtteatiettal 0flfl0r
tttRity aRd iFRflF0't"e eemFRttRieatieR eet•.veeR the def)ftftFReRt
aRd the flttblie. This f)reeedttre iRelttdes the methed ef llflflli
eatieR, re.,·iew flFeeess, f)rierity ef distrietttieR ef aYailaele
Sttflfllies aRd teehRieal SttflfleFt, Feeevery ef reiFRBttFsaele
Proposed
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"Nonviable salmon eggs" mean those eggs which are
infertile.
(8)

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 85-07, filed
2/1/85)
WAC 220-130-030 ((Pr8p8s&I.)) Information
reguired from yo!unteer grouns. (((1) All pFepesals fer
voltrnteef fishefies reseuree projeets shall ee R'Hlee in writing
to the eefJarlmeRt eR the eepaflmeRt's ap131ieatieR ferm aRe
shall fJfeviee the felle·wing infermation:
(a) Date of 13re13osal.
(6) Name ef velt1Rteer grett13 er perseR prepesing the
13rojeet, i1tel1:1tling Mme, aetlress anti telephene nttmeer of
eontaet fJerson. The YOlt1Rteer gre1:113 shall immeeiately Ratify
the eefJttftmeRt iR writiRg of a ehttRge ill eeRtaet 13ersoR.
(e) LeeatieR ttftd eeseri13tieR ef fJFepesee prejeet.
(e) ARRt1ttl eates of iRitiatioR ttRe eompletion of fJrojeet,
er ttft iRtlieatieR that the prejeet is eRgeiRg thre1:1ghettt the

Yettf:(e) List ef supplies, materials afte teehRieal assistanee
rett1:1estee frem the tlefJttflmeRt ttfte Reeessary fer the eemple
tioR or operatioR of the prejeet.
(2) AflplietttioRs fer projeets to ettltttre ane release feoe
fish aRe shellfish alse m1:1st pre•1itle:
(tt) Nttmber ef eggs, lttf'ltte, j1:1 f'eRiles er ae1:1lt feotl fish
or shellfish rettttestee by SfJeeies.
(b) The fJFefeffetl steek.
(e) The methee ttfte ty13e ef ettltttriRg flF013esetl.
(a) The fttifftBef ef feee fish Of shellfish le ee ettlt1:1ree.
(e) The tlate ef Felease.
(f) Si~e at release.
(g) Release loeatioR(s).)) The following information
should be furnished in writing on forms provided by the
department by volunteer groups when applying for a cooperative fish and wildlife project.
(1) Date of application.
(2) Name of volunteer group or person proposing cooperative project. If a group. give the name. address and telephone number of one person in that group who will serve as
contact person and project leader.
(3) Location and physical size of project. including a
project area map. which clearly indicates the project site(s)
including county. street address (if applicable). property
ownership. township. range. section and acreage.
(4) Description of the proposed project. including title.
project objectives (how the project will benefit the fish and
wildlife resources). methods of achieving objectives. criteria
for measuring objectives and a description of how the project
will be monitored and maintained.
(5) Estimated beginning and ending date of project.
(6) A project budget which identifies by line item the
amount of funding requested to purchase goods and services.
contracted services. travel. per diem. private vehicle mileage
reimbursement. equipment. a list of other funds which may
be available to support the project (including the amount and
source of outside funding) and any in-kind contributions.
(7) An estimate of the amount of technical assistance
required from the department including the names and titles
of department personnel who may be needed.

WSR 99-05-075

£8) An estimate of the volunteer time. expressed in staff
hours. which the project will reauire.
(9) If the project is to plant or rear fish or wildlife. the
following additional information should be developed. unless
exempted by the department:
(a) Species to be produced.
(b) Number of eggs. larvae. juveniles. adult fish. shellfish or wildlife proposed to be incubated. reared or released.
by species. as well as the timing of all phases of this activity.
(c) Proposed source of eggs. broodstock or juveniles.
(d) Method and type of culturing proposed.
(e) Date of release.
CO Size at release.
(g) Release location(s).
(h) Statement about the volunteer groups' knowledge of
culture and pathology of the species proposed to be produced.
(i) Availability of professional and technical expertise:
i.e .. local veterinarian. hatchei:y nearby. local fish or habitat
biologist. etc.
0 ll A list of permits or agreements (other than those
needed to rear and release fish and wildlife) needed to accomplish the proposed project: i.e .. cooperative landowner agreements. water rights. building permits. hydraulic project
approval CHPAl. shorelines permits. zoning variance.
JARPA. Corps of Engineers. etc.

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements ofRCW 34.08.040.

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 85-07, filed
2/1/85)
WAC 220-130-040 Review ((pP8eeElt1re)) and selection process. (1) ((A Wfitteft FeSfJ6ftSe will ee mailed te the
eoRtaet persoR withiR ferty five ealeRear eays of reeeipt of
the ttpfllietttioR. The respeRse shall iRel1:1ee Retiee if the appli
eatioR is ifteomplete ftfte Hrnt aeditioRal iRfeFmation is
rettttiretl, er any itlentifiaele eonfliets with legally existiRg
lane, water, or preflerty rights, or any ieeatifiable aRe 1:1nae
eeptable bielegieal er resottree maRagement eontliets, er any
ieentifiaele laelc of s1:113plies, laeor, or ellpertise either bielog
ieal er neReiologieal, or fiHaneial rese1:1rees neeessary fer
prejeet eompletioR er operation. The eef)artmeRt shall fJFe
viee sttggestee moeifieatiens te the flFefJesal whieh wattle
ifteFease its lilcelihood of a1313ro•,·al tegether with the Rame ttRd
telepheRe nttmeef ef a fJeFseR in the eepartment res13e1tsiele
fer FRoRitoring the review of the prof)osal, ane a list of ieeRti
fiable State anti fetfera) fJefffiitS that Will ee FeftHifetl priOf to
im13lementation ef the f)fejeet. The list shall Ret ee repre
sentetl as all inel1:1sive. The department will itlentify the date
ey v;hieh a fiRal aeeeptaRee er rejeetieR ef the propesal eaR
be eKpeetee together with aR eKf)lanatioR of why that eate
was seleetetl attd the preeess of fl:lrther review te eeettr prier
to that eate.
(2) DuriRg its review of the propesal, the eepaFtment will
eoeffiiRate with ether age1teies afltl lRtliaR Tubes Bfte assist iH
the fJFeflaFtttieH ef aRe eeertlinate the review ef ttft)' Reeessary
hyerattlie pFejeet a1313lieatien, shellfish imfJOFt aRe traRsfer
permit er li·1e fish import and traHsfeF f)effflit or llfll3lieable
reE}t1irements of the State ERviroRmeHtal Poliey Aet.
[ 95]
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(3) The eepltt'tmeftt will exempt the vehrnteer gre1:1p
from f.l&ymeflt of f.lermit llflB lieeHse fees to the eepartmeflt fer
aetivities relatiHg to the prejeet.
(4) The tlef.lltt'tmeflt will tletermifle its ability to meet the
requiremeHts of a prejeet fer s1:1rplies, teehHieal expertise afltl
ether ftSSiStftflee, beth bieiegieal ftflti ftOftbielegieal, by eeft
sitleriHg:
(a) The rrejeet's eeftsisteftey Hith tlef.lartmeftt goals to
rreserve, rreteet llfttl eHhftftee the fishery reseurees of the
stttte-:
(b) The ability to maximize the Ht1mber of persefts par
tieif.l&tiflg ifl er beflefittiftg from the veluflteer fisheries
reseuree rregram.
(e) The tlesire to mEtXimize r1:1blie a·.vareHess ef the
rese1:1ree.)) The application method is on application forms
provided by the department specifically for this purpose.
Application forms will be available by reguest from the
Olympia headguarters and at all regional offices of the
department.
(2) Applications for projects may be submitted at any
time. however. applications must be submitted at least sixty
days prior to the funding decision deadlines to allow review
and evaluation by the department.
(3) Funding decision deadlines will be June 30. September 30 and December 31 in odd-numbered years. March 31 in
even-numbered years.
(4) Exceptions to the funding deadline dates will only be
allowed in the event of applications for volunteer projects
which are responsive to an emergency situation which may
arise and which has been declared to be an emergency by the
director.
(5) The department will send each applicant. within
forty-five days of receipt of each application. a written
acknowledgment of the receipt of the application and give the
applicant an estimated date when notification of acceptance
or rejection of the proposal can be expected. The written
acknowledgment will also provide the department's selection
criteria and a general description of the review and selection
process. Final decisions and notification of acceptance or
rejection of proposals where funding is reguested will be
made only after the biennial budget is passed by the legislature and signed by the governor.
(6) The department will determine when a proposed
project might affect the management programs of federal.
other state. and local agencies and of treaty tribes and will
make contact with these entities. when the department determines that it is appropriate to do so. during the review and
selection process. If the department determines that ongoing
coordination between a volunteer group and another agency
or tribe would be appropriate. it may be reguired as a condition of the agreement. when issued.
(7) The department may provide suggested modifications to the proposal which would increase its likelihood of
approval together with the name and telephone number of the
person within the department responsible for monitoring the
review of the proposal.
Proposed
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-07, filed
2/1185)
WAC 220-130-050 ((Aeeepteeee aF FejeetiaR af pFa
Criteria used in selecting cooperative projects.
(((1) The terms llfltl eeHeitieHs fer afl aeeeptable rrejeet will
be set forth iR a written agreement betweefl the 6ef.lartment
ftflti the ¥Olt1ftteer gFOl:lf.l llflti flFOVitie Speeifies fer f.lrejeet
imf.llemeHtatiefl. Agreemeflts may be fer tlf.l to five years.
(2) If a tiref.lesal is rejeetetl, the tletiartmeRt m1:1st tireYitle
ifl writiflg te the ·1elt1F1teer greur the reasefls fer the rejeetiefl.
The "'0lt1F1teer gr0t1f.l ffitt)' Elflf.leal any tleeisiefl rejeetiflg a f.lF0
pesal te the tlireeter er the tlireeter's tlesigftee.)) The following criteria will be considered by the department in ranking
project proposals for funding, These criteria are not rigid but
are intended to guide the department in selecting projects that
are feasible. cost-effective and complementary with other
department programs.
(1) Fish and wildlife commission policies will be used.
along with other criteria. to rank proposals. Applicants may
wish to compare the objectives of their proposals with the
most recent statement of goals. policies and objectives of the
fish and wildlife commission to determine whether they are
consistent or in conflict.
(2) Program goals. objectives and priorities. Projects
will be ranked according to their adherence to program goals.
objectives and priorities as outlined in department plans,
Applicants may wish to call the operating division(s) within
the department most directly concerned with the subject of
their proposal to determine whether they are consistent or in
conflict.
·
(3) Costs versus benefits, Project proposals will be evaluated and ranked according to expected ratio of costs to public benefits. Costs will include both grant funds and other
funds reguired. the level of department provided staff assistance needed and the amount for continuing operation and
maintenance support needed. Benefits may include direct
benefits to fish and wildlife or habitat and benefits to the public in terms of increased recreational or commercial opportunities or increased knowledge about fish and wildlife.
(4) Educational value. Consideration will be given to a
project's value in educating and informing the public about
the life history and needs offish and wildlife.
(5) Capabilities of volunteer groups, When considering
the approval of a new project. or the renewal or refunding of
an existing project. the relative success of that project and the
overall capabilities of a particular volunteer group in managing cooperative projects and producing results will be considered. including the amount of department supervision and
assistance reguired to accomplish the project.
(6) Project types. The department shall encourage and
support the development and operation of cooperative
projects of the following types:
(a) Cooperative food fish and game fish enhancement
projects.
(b) Cooperative fish and wildlife habitat improvement
projects.
(c) Cooperative fish or wildlife research projects.
(d) Cooperative game bird and game animal projects.
(e) Cooperative information and education projects.
~))
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(t) Cooperative nongame wildlife projects.

AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-07, filed
2/1185)
WAC 220-130-060 ((Prejeet terftliR&tieR.)) ~
tance or rejection of prqposals. (1) The ((aepaftfflettt fftay
FeYeke appFeYal attd teFIHittate flFojeets fef eal:lse. GFel:IHEls
fof teFfflittatioft i1tell:IEle:
(a) Vielatieft ef the ageemettt flFevisiefts.
(b) DeYelep1Heftt ef l:lftaeeefltable biolegieal Of FeseuFee
H1attageH1ettt ee1tfliets EluFiftg ifflplemefttatiett ef the pFojeet.
(e) Uttavailability ef aeef!l:l&te Fesourees of eitpertise
1teeessary to eemplete the pFojeet.
(2) Notiee ef appFoval re·1eeati01t shall be fftaileEI te the
eefttaet perseft foF the Yoluttteer eoeperative, statiftg the rea
seft fer revoeatiett aHEI, shel:llEI the reaseft be violatieft ef the
agreemettt previsieHs, speeifyi1tg what agreefftettt provisiotts
were violateEI aHEI hew eorreetive aetioH eaft be aeeOHlfllisheEI
to eofttilltte with the projeet.
(3) The volttttteer eoopeffttive !flay 8flfletl) ftft}' aeeisioft
for agree!fleftt re\•oeatioll er prejeet termi1tatiott te the Eliree
tor er the Elireetor's Elesig1tee.)) terms and conditions for an
acceptable project will be set forth in a written contract
between the department and the volunteer group and provide
specifics for project implementation. Agreements may be for
up to five years.
(2) Each approved agreement will include the following.
w~en determined by the department to be necessary or appropnate:
(a) Permit to release fish or wildlife.
(b) Procedures for applying for a hydraulic project
approval <HPA).
(c) Description of methods that will be used to provide
the volunteer group with fish. eggs. wildlife. fish food or
other available supplies which will be obtained from the
department.
(3) If a proposal is rejected. the department must provide
in writing to the volunteer group the reasons for the rejection.
The volunteer group may appeal any decision rejecting a proposal to the director or the director's designee.
(4) Proposals accepted by the department may not commence until the volunteer group bas executed a contract to
undertake the project and that contract bas been signed by the
person within the department with the authority to do so.
Any funds expended prior to the acceptance of a cooperative
project contract. or orders for supplies or other action by the
volunteer group after the completion date which would constitute a financial obligation will be considered the responsibility of the volunteer group.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 97-245, filed
12130/97, effective 1130/98)
WAC 220-130-070 ((Prejeet reee'Very efreifllhers
ehle eJtpeeses.)) Termination or reyocation of agree~ (1) ((For a projeet to reeo·ter eitpe1tses froffl the sale
of Sl:IFflltts salffloft eareasses aHEI eggs resttltittg freffl pfejeet
sttpplelflefttation aetivities, the followiftg ref!ttire1Hents flll:ISt
first he met:
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(a) S aifftOft fflttSt he retttrftiftg to a aepartmeftt llflpre·1ea
gFOttfl faeility (hatehery, trap or weir);
(b) All aflpro•1eEI anti eurreRt sallfloft reari1tg projeet !fll:ISt
he Oft file with the depaftffleftt;
(e) The age1tey ffil:lst EleelaFe that a SttFflltts eitists beye1td
the 1teeas ef the ElepartmeHt, tFiees, ether fltthlie eHtities, Yel
tmteer eoeperative projeets aHEI regi01tal fisheries e1tha1tee
meftt greup Fef!uirelflellts; a1td
(El) i\ft aftftt!al euaget lflllSt he flFeSl:IBlflitteEI aHEI
approves by the depltt'tffleHt.
The ElepartmeHt shall iHElieate whieh eitpe1tses are
&f'f'F0Ye6 fer reilflBt!fSeffteftt. The buElget must ee suemitteEI
te the Eleprutmetlt BY the first Sf J11iy preeeaiHg the eitpeeted
retum ef the salmeft, aHEI sh0v1 eitpeeteEI eitfleHses. To eelleet
the fttHds the flFojeet shall ftHHttally sttemit a list of exfleHses
fer review by the e0ffimissi01t er its Elesig1tee. The Eleflartlflent
shall fef!l:life aetttal reeeipts for iteftls flttfehasee. Exflenses
shall be limiteEI te the aetual ftftRual SfleFatioH eitfleHses ef the
pfejeet as detailea iH the preitppreveEI ettElget. No flFOfit may
be fealizeEI by the flFojeet afta tte mefte}' shall aflply to amer
tizatiaH Of aepreeiatieH.
(2) The Elepar-tmeftt may sell SttFflltts salmoft eareasses
aHEI ft0ftYiahle eggs of a prejeet. If the Eleflar-tment eaftHOt sell
the SttFflltts salffleft eareasses attd HeHviaB!e eggs ef a flFojeet,
theft the flFojeet may sell them direetly, stthjeet to the follow
i1tg gtti6eli1tes:
(a) Sttfflltts salmeH cafeasses aHEI H01t·1iaB!e eggs shall he
selEI u1t8er a eempetitive eiEIEliRg system;
(b) The flFojeet must pro•1ide biEI iRformatieH to the eem
missieft or its ElesigHee for llflflFoval prior to a1ty sale;
(e) ReYefttte resttltiHg from the sale fflttSt ee ElepesiteEI ey
ttie successful aiEIEler i1tta a special accauftt ef the depaftffleftt
1t1tEI ttseEI solely to fttREI the llflprevee eitpe1tses of the projeet
that flFeElueeEI the sttFflltts;
(El) Salmeft predttets flF0YiEleEI te the Y0lu1tteer ceoi:iera
tiYe prajeet by the sl:leeessfttl bidder as flllFt ef the llflflF0Ved
sale arraftgemeftt shall strietly aahere te aflfllieahle Eleflllfl
ment ef health aHEI EleflllFtfflettt of agriel:llture ref!ttiremeftts;
(e) The pfeject shall previEle te the depaftmeftt detailee
aec0u1tti1tg reeeras of sallflett flFeauets flFOviEleEI by the sue
eessfttl biEIEler as Jlftft of the llflf'FO'leEI sale arrangemeftt,
i1tell:l6i1tg: Tyfles attEI ameuftt of salmeft preauet reeeiYeEI;
ffl6Hthly aispasition af Sftlffl0R praettets ifteltteing ftfftattnt
selEI, ameuftt iH sterage, er &ffi0t!Rt ft0 l01tger YiaB!e, afta total
moneys eolleeteEI; anEI
(f) All reYefttte fram the sale of salftloft flFOauets flFO
'lidea te the sueeessfttl eiEIEler as part ef the llflflFOYed sale
llffangemeftt shall be ElepositeEI iHte a Sfleeial aeeotlftt ef the
tleflartmeftt aHEI ttseEI solely to fttHEI the apflFO'reEI exfleHses of
the ,·elttftteer eoeperati'f·e projeet that preEltteea the SttFflltts.
(3) The deflllFtffieftt !flay sell the SttFflltts YiaBle salmoft
eggs ef a flFojeet. SttFflll:ls viable salmon eggs will be solEI by
the Eleflar-tmeHt as flFeseFibeEI in ehllflter 220 74 WAC. Reve
ntte reeei\·ed shall be depasitefl iHta a speeial aeeottnt ef the
departmeHt aHEI ttseEI sole!} to fttHEI the aflf'FOYeEI expe1tses of
the projeet that proEltteeEI the SttFflltts. SttFflltts viable salmoft
eggs may ftet be said B}' a flFojeet.
(4) Revefttte ffom the sale ef SttFflltts salfflen eaFeasses
a1tEI eggs plaeea i1tto the speeial aeeottnt of the flFojeet flFO
aueiHg the St!Fflll:ls may ttet exeeeEI the am0111tt refleeteEI by
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the etlffeHt pFeliflfJFe red ettdget feF fJFajeet eitpeHses. MeHeys
aeerttiHg iH eiteess ef the appreved eKpeHse amettHt, as deter
ffiiHed B'.Y the eemmissieH er its aesigHee, Sfllill liHHttlilly Be
remitted te the state geHeral fttHEI.
(5) All fish preatteed frem a prajeet life iHteHdea fer
release iHte state waters. LiYe fish will Ret he traHsperted
fFem a prajeet withettt pFier •n·ritteH liflfJFeval ef the deplift

(3) Volunteer cooperative project surplus salmon eggs
shall be sold as prescribed by chapter 220-74 WAC, Surplus
salmon eggs.
(4) All moneys generated by such sales shall be paid to
the department and placed into a special account used solely
to fund the reimbursable expenses of the cooperative project
which generated the funds.
(5) In order to utilize the funds generated by such sales,
a cooperative project must submit a list of expenses accompanied by original invoices, including signed time sheets for
hired labor salary expenses, which clearly shows that the
expenses relate to the presubmitted budget for the project
which comply with all accounting and contract requirements.
(6) Reimbursable expenses shall be limited to the actual
annual operating expenses of the project. No profit may be
realized by the project, and no moneys shall apply to amortization or depreciation.
(7) Moneys accruing in excess of the reimbursable
expense amount, as determined by the director, shall annually
be remitted to the state general fund.
(8) Viable surplus salmon eggs may not be sold, bartered, exchanged or disposed of by any volunteer group.
(9) Surplus salmon carcass sales may not be allowed if
the department determines that they would be more appropriately utilized to reseed streams in an effort to restore or
enhance habitat through nutrient enrichment.

ffleftt-:

(6) Sttff)ltts elifeasses ef salmeH retttrHiHg te aH appre·,•ed
'<elttHteer eeepeFafrre pFajeet may he seeded iHte aHa aleHg
stFeams fer the fltlFfJese ef HtttrieHt eHriehffleHt if a plaH has
eeeH preliflflFe't ed liHa eeeraiHated with the aepliFtmeHt.))
The department may revoke approval and terminate agreements for cause. Grounds for termination include:
(a) Violation of the agreement provisions.
(b) The development of unacceptable biological or
resource management conflicts.
(c) The unavailability of adequate financial or biological
resources to continue participation by the department.
(d) If any fish or wildlife laws or regulations have been
violated.
(2) Notice of revocation shall be mailed to the contact
person for the volumeer group stating the reason for the revocation and. should the reason be violation of the agreement
provisions. specifying what agreement provisions were violated and how corrective action may be taken to continue the
project.
(3) The volunteer group may appeal any decision for
agreement revocation or project termination to the director or
the director's designee.
1
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF

FISH AND WILDLIFE

NEW SECTION

[Filed February 17, 1999, 10:59 a.m.J

WAC 220-130-080 Project recovery of reimbursable
expenses. Cooperative projects which rear salmon have the
potential for generating income from the sale of surplus
salmon carcasses and eggs derived from fishes produced at
those projects, and to which salmon return to spawn at the
end of their life cycle. If the department determines that it is
appropriate to do so, such cooperative projects may, under
the guidance of the department and by administrative rules
and guidelines established for this purpose, recover some of
the cooperative projects operating costs through the sale of
nonviable salmon eggs and carcasses. It is understood that
the primary objective of this provision is not to establish
projects which constitute fish farms, but to allow those
projects which may generate surplus fish which elude sport,
commercial or tribal fisheries to sell the resulting surplus to
help defray the cost of the particular cooperative project.
(l) In order for a project to recover reimbursable
expenses, the project must have an annual budget presubmitted and approved by the department. The budget must generally show expected expenses, including the names of all persons expected to draw salaries as hired labor.
(2) Under administrative rules developed for this purpose, the cooperative project may sell nonviable salmon eggs
and carcasses by soliciting competitive bids from approved
buyers, as determined by the department.
Proposed

•
•

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9901-032.
Title of Rule: Volunteer cooperative fish and wildlife
enhancement program.
Purpose: Repeal cooperative wildlife projects in Wildlife Code.
Other Identifying Information: See chapter 220-130
WAC.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.040.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 75.52.010.
Summary: Repeal sections in order to consolidate volunteer cooperative projects into a single code.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Will bring to completion
the merger of rules for the Department of Fish and Wildlife.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Dave Gadwa, Cooperative Project Coordinator, Olympia,
(360) 902-2806; Implementation: Dave Brittell, Assistant
Director, Administrative Services, Olympia, (360) 902-2206;
and Enforcement: Bruce Bjork, Assistant Director, Enforcement, Olympia, (360) 902-2373.
Name of Proponent: Washington Fish and Wildlife
Commission, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
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Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
.Effects: The former Departments of Fisheries and Wildlife
.both had rules dealing with volunteer cooperative programs.
These rules have not been merged to date; this will bring to
completion the merger of both sets of rules into a single set of
rules for the Department of Fish and Wildlife.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See
above.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Does not affect small
businesses.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. Not hydraulics rules.
Hearing Location: Cavanaughs Ridpath Hotel, 515 West
Sprague Avenue, Spokane, WA, on April 2-3, 1999, at 8:00
a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Debbie Nelson, TDD (360) 902-2207, or (360) 902-2267.
Submit Written Comments to: Washington Department
of Fish and Wildlife, Evan Jacoby, 600 Capitol Way North,
Olympia, WA 98501-1091, fax (360) 902-2940, by March
31, 1999.
Date oflntended Adoption: April 2-3, 1999.
February 17, 1999
Evan Jacoby
Rules Coordinator
[REPEALER]
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:
WAC 232-32-010

Purpose (Order 237)

WAC 232-32-020

Definitions (Order 237)

WAC 232-32-030

Information required from
volunteer groups. (Order
237)

WAC 232-32-040

Review and selection process. (Order 317)

WAC 232-32-050

Criteria used in selecting
cooperative wildlife projects.
(Order 237)

WAC 232-32-060

Procedures for revocation of
a cooperative wildlife
project. (Order 237)

WAC 232-32-070

Priority for eggs, seed, juveniles, broodstock, and department facilities. (Order 237)

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the repealer above
was supplied by the code reviser's office.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
LABOR AND INDUSTRIES
[Filed February 17, 1999, 11 :35 a.m.)

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9901-177.
Title of Rule: Medical aid rules, updates for WAC 29620-135, 296-23-220, and 296-23-230.
Purpose: Update department payment rates allowed to
health care providers (RBRVS and anesthesiology rates and
PT/OT payment caps) in light of current year's conversion
factor and cost of living adjustments.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 51.04.020(4)
and 51.04.030.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 51.04.020(4) and
51.04.030.
Summary: (I) Change conversion factor used to calculate reimbursement levels for services payable through the
resource based relative value scale (RBRVS) fee schedule.
(2) Change conversion factor used to calculate reimbursement for anesthesia services. (3) Increase the physical and
occupational therapy daily maximum rates. (4) Delete language referring to a method of payment that does not use conversion factors (we publish all our fees as dollar values).
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Update provider reimbursement rates.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Simone Stilson, Tumwater, Washington, (360) 902-4744;
Implementation and Enforcement: Doug Connell, Assistant
Director, Tumwater, Washington, (360) 902-4209.
Name of Proponent: [Department of Labor and Industries], governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The changes increase reimbursement to affected
health care providers and remove reference to obsolete payment methods. The purpose and anticipated effect of these
proposed changes are to:
(I) Change (decrease) the conversion factor used to calculate maximum reimbursement levels for services reimbursed under the resource based relative value scale
(RBRVS) fee schedule. The proposed decrease adjusts the
conversion factor to accommodate changes in the service
codes and relative value units which are used to calculate
reimbursement levels and grants a 5.42% cost of living
increase to RBRVS providers.
(2) Change (increase) the conversion factor used to calculate maximum reimbursement for anesthesia services. The
proposed increase adjusts the conversion factor to accommodate changes in the anesthesia base values that are used to
calculate reimbursement and grants a 5.42% cost of living
increase to anesthesia providers.
(3) Apply a 5.00% cost of living increase to the maximum daily rate for physical and occupational therapy services.
[ 99]
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(4) Remove reference to a payment method that does not
use conversion factors; simplifies WAC to avoid confusion.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: In
WAC 296-20-135(2), decrease the RBRVS conversion factor
from $47.61 to $47.12.
In WAC 296-20-135(3), increase the anesthesia conversion factor from $2.02 to $2.13.
In WAC 296-20-135(4), repeal subsection (4).
In WAC 296-23-220 and 296-23-230, increase the maximum daily rate for physical and occupational therapy services from $80.00 to $84.00.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. This rule adoption is not
a significant legislative rule and is exempted under RCW
34.05.328 (5)(a)(i) and (b)(vi).
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply to this rule adoption.
RCW 34.05.328 does not apply because this rule is not a significant legislative rule. Its content is explicitly dictated by
statute and fits within the exceptions listed in RCW
34.05.328 (5)(a)(i) and (b)(vi).
Hearing Location: Department of Labor and Industries,
7273 Linderson Way S.W., Tumwater, WA, on March 23,
1999, at l :00 p.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities:
Contact
Simone Stilson by March 16, 1999, TDD 1-800-833-6388.
Submit Written Comments to: Simone Stilson, fax (360)
902-4249, by March 30, 1999.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 17, 1999.
February 17, 1999
Gary L. Moore
Director
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-09-125,
filed 4/22/98, effective 7/1/98)
WAC 296-20-135 Conversion factors. (1) Conversion
factors are used to calculate payment levels for services reimbursed under the Washington resource based relative value
scale (RBRVS), and for anesthesia services payable with
base and time units.
(2) Washington RBRVS services have a conversion
factor of((~)) $47.12. The fee schedules list the reimbursement levels for these services.
(3) Anesthesia services that are paid with base and time
units have a conversion factor of((~)) .$2...Ll. per minute.
The base units and payment policies can be found in the fee
schedules.
(((4) Seniees diet de Ret use ft eeR·1ersieft feeter te
estahlish reimhursemeftt le·1els have deller values, ftet rele
tt\·e values listed ift the fee sehedules.))
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-09-125,
filed 4/22/98, effective 7/1/98)
WAC 296-23-220 Physical therapy rules. Practitioners should refer to WAC 296-20-010 through 296-20-125
for general information and rules pertaining to the care of
workers.
Refer to WAC 296-20-132 and 296-20-135 regarding
the use of conversion factors.
Proposed

All supplies and materials must be billed using HCPCS
Level II codes. Refer to chapter 296-21 WAC for additional
information. HCPCS codes are listed in the fee schedules.
Refer to chapter 296-20 WAC (WAC 296-20-125) and
to the department's billing instructions for additional information.
Physical therapy treatment will be reimbursed only when
ordered by the worker's attending doctor and rendered by a
licensed physical therapist or a physical therapist assistant
serving under the direction of a licensed physical therapist.
Doctors rendering physical therapy should refer to WAC
296-21-290.
The department or self-insurer will review the quality
and medical necessity of physical therapy services provided
to workers. Practitioners should refer to WAC 296-20-01002
for the department's rules regarding medical necessity and to
WAC 296-20-024 for the department's rules regarding utilization review and quality assurance.
The department or self-insurer will pay for a maximum
of one physical therapy visit per day. When multiple treatments (different billing codes) are performed on one day, the
department or self-insurer will pay either the sum of the individual fee maximums, the provider's usual and customary
charge, or (($8G:OO)) $84.00 whichever is less. These limits
will not apply to physical therapy that is rendered as part of a
physical capacities evaluation, work hardening program, or
pain management program, provided a qualified representative of the department or self-insurer has authorized the service.
The department will publish specific billing instructions,
utilization review guidelines, and reporting requirements for
physical therapists who render care to workers.
Use of diapulse or similar machines on workers is not
authorized. See WAC 296-20-03002 for further information.
A physical therapy progress report must be submitted to
the attending doctor and the department or the self-insurer
following twelve treatment visits or one month, whichever
occurs first. Physical therapy treatment beyond initial twelve
treatments will be authorized only upon substantiation of
improvement in the worker's condition. An outline of the proposed treatment program, the expected restoration goals, and
the expected length of treatment will be required.
Physical therapy services rendered in the home and/or
places other tha'n the practitioner's usual and custpmary
office, clinic, or business facilities will be allowed only upon
prior authorization by the department or self-insurer.
No inpatient physical therapy treatment will be allowed
when such treatment constitutes the only or major treatment
received by the worker. See WAC 296-20-030 for further
information.
The department may discount maximum fees for treatment performed on a group basis in cases where the treatment
provided consists of a nonindividualized course of therapy
(e.g., pool therapy; group aerobics; and back classes).
Biofeedback treatment may be rendered on doctor's
orders only. The extent of biofeedback treatment is limited to
those procedures allowed within the scope of practice of a
licensed physical therapist. See chapter 296-21 WAC for
rules pertaining to conditions authorized and report requirements.
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tfee schedules.
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending 98-09-125, filed
4/22/98, effective 7/1/98)

•
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WAC 296-23-230 Occupationa l therapy rules. Practitioners should refer to WAC 296-20-010 through 296-20-125
for general information and rules pertaining to the care of
workers.
Refer to WAC 296-20-132 and 296-20-135 for information regarding the conversion factors.
All supplies and materials must be billed using HCPCS
Level II codes, refer to the department's billing instructions
for additional information.
Occupational therapy treatment will be reimbursed only
when ordered by the worker's attending doctor and rendered
by a licensed occupational therapist or an occupational therapist assistant serving under the direction of a licensed occupational therapist. Vocational counselors assigned to injured
workers by the department or self-insurer may request an
occupationa l therapy evaluation. However, occupational
therapy treatment must be ordered by the worker's attending
doctor.
An occupational therapy progress report must be submitted to the attending doctor and the department or self-insurer
following twelve treatment visits or one month, whichever
occurs first. Occupational therapy treatment beyond the initial twelve treatments will be authorized only upon substantiation of improvement in the worker's condition. An outline of
the proposed treatment program, the expected restoration
goals, and the expected length of treatment will be required.
The department or self-insurer will review the quality
and medical necessity of occupational therapy services. Practitioners should refer to WAC 296-20-0 I 002 for the department's definition of medically necessary and to WAC 29620-024 for the department's rules regarding utilization review
and quality assurance.
The department will pay for a maximum of one occupational therapy visit per day. When multiple treatments (different billing codes) are performed on one day, the department
or self-insurer will pay either the sum of the individual fee
maximums, the provider's usual and customary charge, or
((~)) $84.00 whichever is less. These limits will not
apply to occupational therapy which is rendered as part of a
physical capacities evaluation, work hardening program, or
pain management program, provided a qualified representative of the department or self-insurer has authorized the service.
The department will publish specific billing instructions,
utilization review guidelines, and reporting requirements for
occupational therapists who render care to workers.
Occupational therapy services rendered in the worker's
home and/or places other than the practitioner's usual and
customary office, clinic, or business facility will be allowed
?nly upon prior authorization by the department or selfinsurer.
No inpatient occupational therapy treatment will be
allowed when such treatment constitutes the only or major

WSR 99-05-079

treatment received by the worker. See WAC 296-20-030 for
further information.
The department may discount maximum fees for treatment performed on a group basis in cases where the treatment
provided consists of a nonindividualized course of therapy
(e.g., pool therapy; group aerobics; and back classes).
Billing codes, reimbursement levels, and supporting policies for occupational therapy services are listed in the fee
schedules.
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Computer generated listing, magnetic
tapes or labels

EXPEDITED ADOPTION

DEPARTMEN T OF LICENSING
[Filed February 4, 1999, I: 12 p.m.]

•
•

Title of Rule: Copying.
Purpose: Amend rules that define copying charges.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 46.01.110,
42.17.260.
RCW 42.17 .300,
Statute Being Implemented:
42.17.260.
Summary: Remove copying fees that do not fall under
RCW 42.17.300, but are covered in other statutes.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Walt Fahrer, 1125 Washington Street S.E., Olympia, 902-3640.
Name of Proponent: Department of Licensing, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The rule defines charges that will be made by the
department for copying public records.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Copying charges that do not fall under RCW 42.17 .300, but other
statutes are being removed.
NOTICE
BEING PROPOSED TO BE
IS
RULE
THIS
ADOPTED USING AN EXPEDITED RULE-MAKIN G
PROCESS THAT WILL ELIMINATE THE NEED FOR
THE AGENCY TO HOLD PUBLIC HEARINGS, PREPARE A SMALL BUSINESS ECONOMIC IMPACT
STATEMENT, OR PROVIDE RESPONSES TO THE CRITERIA FOR A SIGNIFICANT LEGISLATIVE RULE. IF
YOU OBJECT TO THIS RULE BEING ADOPTED USING
THE EXPEDITED RULE-MAKIN G PROCESS, YOU
MUST EXPRESS YOUR OBJECTIONS IN WRITING
AND THEY MUST BE SENT TO Walt Fahrer, Department
of Licensing, 1125 Washington Street S.E., Olympia, WA
98507-9020, AND RECEIVED BY April 17, 1999.
February 4, 1999
Walt Fahrer
Rules Coordinator
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WSR 99-05-023
EXPEDITED ADOPTION

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE
[Filed February 9, 1999, 11: 17 a.m.]

Title of Rule: Small scale mining.
Purpose: Amend small scale mining rule to correct
drafting error.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.20.330.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 75.20.330.
Summary: Corrects screen size for pump intakes for
Class II and III mineral prospecting equipment.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Drafting errors referenced thousandths of an inch rather than hundredths of an
inch .
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Evan Jacoby, 1111 Washington Street, Olympia, (360) 9022930; Implementation: Elyse Kane, 1111 Washington Street,
Olympia, (360) 902-2402; and Enforcement: Bruce Bjork,
1111 Washington Street, Olympia, (360) 902-2927.
Name of Proponent: Washington State Department of
Fish and Wildlife, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The small scale mining rules were adopted on
December 4, 1998, but contain errors in screen size descriptions. These rules correct these errors.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Correct errors.
NOTICE
THIS RULE IS BEING PROPOSED TO BE
ADOPTED USING AN EXPEDITED RULE-MAKIN G
PROCESS THAT WILL ELIMINATE THE NEED FOR
THE AGENCY TO HOLD PUBLIC HEARINGS, PREPARE A SMALL BUSINESS ECONOMIC IMPACT
STATEMENT, OR PROVIDE RESPONSES TO THE CRITERIA FOR A SIGNIFICANT LEGISLATIVE RULE. IF
YOU OBJECT TO THIS RULE BEING ADOPTED USING
THE EXPEDITED RULE-MAKIN G PROCESS, YOU
MUST EXPRESS YOUR OBJECTIONS IN WRITING
AND THEY MUST BE SENT TO Evan Jacoby, Rules Coordinator, Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife,

WAC 308-10-045 Copying. No fee shall be charged for
the inspection of public records. The department shall charge
a fee in the amount necessary to reimburse the department for
its actual costs incident to providing copies of public records.
The schedule of charges is:
FEE

7 5 cents per page
May be added to any copy
of a public record if applicable

UCC eeRifiellte ef itlfBflflllliBll Md

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-05-036,
filed 2115/96, effective 3/17/96)

ITEM

Cost of services

Postal charges

Microfilm copies

[ 1]
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600 Capitol Way North, Olympia, WA 98501-1091, AND
RECEIVED BY April 17, 1999.
February 8, 1999
Evan Jacoby
Rules Coordinator

shall the surface area be less than one square foot. Screens
shall be maintained to prevent injury or entrapment to juve- ~
nile fish and screens shall remain in place whenever water is •
withdrawn from the stream through the pump intake.
(7) There shall be no hydraulicing outside of the wetted
perimeter. Hydraulicing may be conducted only for redistribution of tailings within the bed to level or fill pits, potholes
or furrows, and the nozzle or jet shall be submerged at all
times.
(8) Petroleum products or other hanriful materials shall
not enter waters of the state. Equipment shall be well maintained and inspected frequently to prevent fuel and fluid
leaks.
(9) Water shall be pumped only from a water body to a
suction dredge operated within the wetted perimeter or to a
highbanker located below the ordinary high water line.

AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Order 98-252, filed
12/16/98, effective 1116/99)
WAC 220-110-204 Use of Class II mineral prospecting equipment. A copy of the current Gold and Fish pamphlet available from the department shall serve as an HPA,
unless otherwise indicated, and be on the job site at all times.
Mineral prospecting and placer mining projects authorized
through a written HPA may incorporate additional mitigation
measures as necessary to achieve no-net-loss of productive
capacity .of fish and shellfish habitat. Project activities may
be prohibited where project impacts adversely affect fish
habitats for which no proven mitigation methods are available. The following technical provisions shall apply to all
Class II mineral prospecting and placer mining projects:
( 1) The common technical provisions as specified in
WAC 220-110-201 and the timing and location restrictions as
specified in WAC 220-110-206 through 220-110-207 shall
apply to all mineral prospecting and placer mining projects
conducted with Class II equipment.
(2) With the exception of the use of one hand-held pan,
the use of only Class II mineral prospecting equipment is
authorized. In addition to the use of a hand-held pan, no more
than one piece of mineral prospecting equipment shall be
operated by an individual at any one time and location.
(3) Only one piece of Class II equipment shall be operated at any time at any excavation site.
(4) Collection of aggregate shall be limited to the bed.
(5) A nozzle greater than four inches inside diameter
shall be used on a suction dredge only if a reducer or smaller
diameter hose is attached to restrict the inside diameter to
four inches or less.
(6) Any device used for diverting or pumping water from
a fish-bearing stream shall be equipped with a fish guard to
prevent passage of fish into the diversion device pursuant to
RCW 75.20.040 and 77.16.220. To prevent fish from enteri~g the system the pump intake shall be screened with either:
(a) ((.Six eHe dteusirndths iHeh (eighteeH gauge) weYeH
wire mesh with epelliHgs Ile greater thall eighty seYell eHe
theusalldths iHehes (six te feurteeH mesh); er
(b) Perfef!lted plate with epellillgs He greater thaH
HiHety feur elle theusaHdths iHeh (three thirty seeeHd iHeh);

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 98-252, filed
12/16/98, effective 1116/99)

WAC 220-110-205 Use of Class III mineral prospecting equipment. A copy of the current Gold and Fish pam- ·
phlet available from the department shall serve as an HPA;
unless otherwise indicated, and be on the job site at all times.
Mineral prospecting and placer mining projects authorized
through a written HPA may incorporate additional mitigation
measures as necessary to achieve no-net-loss of productive
capacity of fish and shellfish habitat. Project activities may
be prohibited where project impacts adversely affect fish
habitats for which no proven mitigation methods are avail- ~
able. The following technical provisions shall apply to all •
Class III mineral prospecting and placer mining projects:
(1) The common technical provisions as specified in
WAC 220-110-201 and the timing and location restrictions as
specified in WAC 220-110-208 shall apply to all mineral
prospecting projects conducted with Class III equipment.
(2) With the exception of the use of one hand-held pan,
the use of only Class III mineral prospecting equipment is
authorized. In addition to the use of a hand-held pan, no more
than one piece of mineral prospecting equipment shall be.
operated by an individual at any one time and location.
.
(3) Aggregate shall be collected and processed two hundred feet or greater landward of the ordinary high water line.
(4) There shall be no motorized movement of bed materials.
(5) The pump intake shall be placed in the water without
moving or relocating any material in or on the bed or banks.
(6) Any device used for diverting or pumping water f~om
a fish-bearing stream shall be equipped with a fish guard to
prevent passage of fish into the diversion device pursuant to
RCW 75.20.040 and 77.16.220. To prevent fish from entering the system the pump intake shall be screened with either:
(a) ((.Six eHe theusaHdths iHeh (eighteeH gauge) weYeH
wire mesh ·uith epeHiHgs He greater thaH eighty seYell eHe
theusaHdths illehes (six te fettrteeH mesh); er
(b) Perferated plate with epeHiHgs Ile greater thaH
HiHety fettr eHe theusaHdths iHeh (three thirty seeeHd iHeh);

(e) Prefile bar with epeHiHgs Ile greater thaH elle aHd
seYeHty fiye eHe theusaHdths millimeter (sixty Hille eHe
huHdredths iHeh).)) 0.06 inch (eighteen gauge) woven wire
mesh with openings no greater than 0.087 inches: or
(b) Perforated plate with openings no greater than 0.094
inch (3/32 inch): or
(c) Profile bar with openings no greater than 1.75 millimeter <0.069 inch).
The screened intake shall consist of a facility with
enough surface area to ensure that the velocity through the
screen is less than four-tenths feet per second, but in no case
Expedited Adoption
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(e) Prefile bar .vith epeHiHgs He greater thaH eHe and
se·1ellty fiye 0He theusaHdths fllillimeter (sixty HiHe eHe
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ti pie transactions within each new or existing limited partnership file.
NOTICE
THIS RULE IS BEING PROPOSED TO BE
ADOPTED USING AN EXPEDITED RULE-MAKING
PROCESS THAT WILL ELIMINATE THE NEED FOR
THE AGENCY TO HOLD PUBLIC HEARINGS, PREPARE A SMALL BUSINESS ECONOMIC IMPACT
STATEMENT, OR PROVIDE RESPONSES TO THE CRITERIA FOR A SIGNIFICANT LEGISLATIVE RULE. IF
YOU OBJECT TO THIS RULE BEING ADOPTED USING
THE EXPEDITED RULE-MAKING PROCESS, YOU
MUST EXPRESS YOUR OBJECTIONS IN WRITING
AND THEY MUST BE SENT TO Hans Dettling, Corporations Division, Office of the Secretary of State, 505 East
Union, 2nd Floor, P.O. Box 40234, Olympia, WA 98504,
phone (360) 586-0393, fax (360) 664-8781, TDD (360) 7531485, AND RECEIVED BY April 17, 1999.
February 11, 1999
Tracy Guerin
Deputy Secretary of State

httnareaths ineh).)) 0.06 inch <ei2hteen ~au2el woyen wire
esh with o eni s no re ter than 0.087 inches· or
(b) Perforated plate with openin2s no ~ater than 0.094
inch (3/32 inch): or
'(c) Profile bar with openings no greater than 1.75 mi!limeter (0.069 inch).
The screened intake sha!I consist of a facility with
enough surface area to ensure that the velocity through the
screen is less than four-tenths feet per second, but in no case
shall the surface area be less than one square foot. Screens
sha!I be maintained to prevent injury or entrapment to juvenile fish and screens sha!I remain in place whenever water is
withdrawn from the stream through the pump intake.
(7) Petroleum products or other harmful materials sha!I
not enter waters of the state. Equipment shall be well maintained and inspected frequently to prevent fuel and fluid
leaks.
(8) There shall be no hydraulicing.
(9) Settleable solids sha!I be removed from wastewater
prior to the water reentering waters of the state. Sediments
resulting from co!lection or processing of aggregate sha!I be
deposited so they will not enter waters of the state.

AMENPATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-19-003,
filed 9/8/94, effective 10/9/94)
WSR 99-05-038

WAC 434-55-060 Document filing fees-Limited
partnerships. The following fees are due and must be submitted concurrently with the limited partnership documents
presented to the secretary of state for filing under the Washington Uniform Limited Partnership Act:
(I) Filing of a certificate of limited partnership for a
domestic limited partnership: One hundred seventy-five dollars.
(2) Filing an application for registration of a foreign limited partnership: One hundred seventy-five dollars.
(3) Dissolution or cance!lation by judicial degree: No
charge.
(4) Filing of a certificate of cancellation for a domestic
or foreign limited partnership: No charge.
(5) Filing of a certificate of amendment for a domestic or
foreign limited partnership: ((Httfty)) Twenty-five dollars.
(6) Filing a certificate of restatement: Thirty dollars.
(7) Filing an application to reserve or transfer a limited
partnership name: ((~))Tun dollars.
(8) Application for reinstatement: One hundred do!lars
plus all delinquent fees and a twenty-five percent penalty
computed on total amount.
(9) Articles of merger: Twenty dollars for each listed
company.
(10) Agent's consent to act as agent or agent's resignation
if appointed without consent: No charge.
( 11) Filing any other statement or report required by the
Limited Partnership Act: Ten dollars.
(12) For ((eeeh)) certified ((eepy)) ~ of any document the fee is ((ten Elallars 13lt1s the ea13~· fee)) five dollars
plus a photocopy fee of twenty cents for each additional pa2e .
(13) For certificates of existence ((fees are as f.allaws:
(a) With eam13lete er s13eeif.ie histarieal aata, ttnaer
effteassee seal, thirty Elallars;

EXPEDITED ADOPTION

SECRETARY OF STATE

[Filed February 11, 1999, 3:54 p.m.]

Title of Rule: Limited partnership filings-Centralized
systems, WAC 434-55-060 Document filing fees-Limited
partnerships and 434-55-065 In-person or expedited counter
service-Special fees.
Purpose: To lower fees for service under the Limited
Partnership Act.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 25.10.600,
25.10.610, 23B.Ol.220, 43.07.120.
Summary: Amending WAC 434-55-060, reduces fees
for certificates, certified copies and photocopies and WAC
434-55-065, reduces the fee for in-person or same day expedited counter service.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: To clarify and streamline
fees for service.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Frances Sant, 505 East Union, Olympia, WA 98504, (360)
664-0742; Implementation and Enforcement: Office of the
Secretary of State, Corporations Division.
Name of Proponent: Office of the Secretary of State,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Housekeeping and streamlining fee schedule.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules:
Streamlining document filing fees in WAC 434-55-060 for
•limited partnerships and lowering filing fees for certificates,
• certified copies and photocopies.
The fee for same day service under WAC 434-55-065 is
lowered from twenty dollars to ten do!lars for single or mul[ 3]
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(h) Cempttter geHerateEI, ttftEler emhesseEI seal, t·+'leftty
ElellBFs;
(e) Dttplieate eertifieate, ttftEler ge!EI er emhesseEI seal,
tweftty Elellars)) the fee js ten dollars per certificate.
(14) For photocopies fees are as follows:
(a) Certificate of limited partnership ((er afty siHgle Elee
tlifteM)), ((teft)) five dollars;
(b) ((AmeAElmeAts te eertifieates aAe mergers, t·weAty
ElellBFs;
(e) All eharter Eleettmeftts, thirty ElellBFs;
fft7)) Any single document. otber than a certificate of
limited partnership. one dollar plus twenty cents for each
additional page:
~ Surcharge for files exceeding one hundred pages of
copy, thirteen dollars for each fifty page increment (number
of pages determined by weight of copies).
( 15) Service of process on tbe office of the secretary of
state as agent of a limited partnership: Fifty dollars.

must agree to pay the fees before emergency services are provided.
•
(5) Over-the-counter service hours may be shortened •
under extraordinary circumstances. Separate service requests
by one person may be limited to those relating to three corporations per day. Documents submitted by courier services or
document-handling companies may receive twenty-fourhour service. A customer may make alternate arrangements
with the director prior to bringing or sending in documents, if
a sudden, unexpected situation occurs during the business
day.
Under special circumstances, the filing party may petition the secretary in writing to request a waiver of emergency
or penalty fees.

WSR 99-05-039

EXPEDITED ADOPTION

SECRETARY OF STATE

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-16-130,
filed 8/2/95, effective 9/2195)

[Filed February 11, 1999, 3:57 p.m.]

Title of Rule: Limited liability companies, WAC 434130-090 Fees.
Purpose: Amending WAC 434-130-090 to lower the
fees for change and resignation of registered agent.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 25.15.805,
25.15.810, 23B.Ol.220.
Summary: Clarification on interagency fees and lowering fees for certificate of change of registered agent and res- •
•
ignation of registered agent.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: To clarify and streamline
fees for service.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Frances Sant, 505 East Union, Olympia, WA 98504, (360)
664-0742; Implementation and Enforcement: Office of the
Secretary of State, Corporations Division.
Name of Proponent: Office of the Secretary of State,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The handling fee for annual license renewal was not
specifically mentioned in WAC 434-130-090, but customarily collected for the Department of Licensing. For clarification purposes, tbis was added to subsections (2) and (4).
We separated and lowered tbe fees for change of registered agent and resignation of registered agent. This results
in clarification and adding new subsections for better understanding.
Proposal Changes tbe Following Existing Rules: We
added tbe language "plus the Department of Licensing's handling fee of nine dollars" for clarification purposes, and
divided and redefined tbe fees for resignation of registered
agent and certificate of change of registered agent for better
understanding.
NOTICE
IBIS RULE IS BEING PROPOSED TO BE
ADOPTED USING AN EXPEDITED RULE-MAKING
PROCESS THAT WILL ELIMINATE THE NEED FOR

WAC 434-55-065 In-person or expedited counter
service-Special fees. (1) The corporations division counter
is open to in-person requests from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. each
business day. Staff provides expedited, same-day processing
of corporate documents or requests received prior to 3:30
p.m. on that day. These services are available for the following transactions:
(a) Charter document review and filing;
(b) Name reservation review and filing;
(c) Document certification;
(d) Document copying and status certificates;
(e) Status change filings;
(t) Service of process;
(g) International student exchange agency registration.
(2) The fee for same-day service is ((tweftty-)) ~dollars
for single or multiple transactions witbin each new or existing limited partnership file or each new or existing limited
liability partnership file. In addition, a regulatory fee for each
transaction may apply.
(3) There is no expedited fee for the following transactions:
(a) Reinstatements;
(b) In-person inspection or review of limited partnership
files or other public documents located in the corporations
division office;
(c) Documents left at tbe counter for processing with
mail-in documents received tbe same day; or
(d) A search for nonactive limited partnership files less
tban twenty years old.
(4)(a) If staff cannot complete tbe expedited service
request before the end of the same day, tbe transaction will be
completed first on the following business day.
(b) Emergency services needed outside regular business
hours requiring employee overtime are one hundred fifty dollars per hour plus regulatory or statutory fees due for tbe form
of the filing. When the division receives an emergency
request, staff notifies the customer of tbe service fee and any
otber reasonable conditions set by the director. The customer
Expedited Adoption
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THE AGENCY TO HOLD PUBLIC HEARINGS , PRE.PARE A SMALL BUSINESS ECONOMI C IMPACT
• STATEMEN T, OR PROVIDE RESPONSES TO THE CRITERIA FOR A SIGNIFICAN T LEGISLATI VE RULE. IF
YOU OBJECT TO THIS RULE BEING ADOPTED USING
THE EXPEDITE D RULE-MAK ING PROCESS, YOU
MUST EXPRESS YOUR OBJECTION S IN WRITING
AND THEY MUST BE SENT TO Hans Dettling, Corporations Division, Office of the Secretary of State, 505 East
Union, 2nd Floor, P.O. Box 40234, Olympia, WA 98504,
phone (360) 586-0393, fax (360) 664-8781, TDD (360) 7531485, AND RECEIVED BY April 17, 1999.
February 11, 1999
Tracy Guerin
Deputy Secretary of State
AMENDATO RY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-19-005,
filed 9/8/94, effective 10/1/94)

•
•

•
•

WAC 434-130-090 Fees. For Washington registered
domestic and foreign limited liability companies fees are as
follows:
(1) Certificate of formation or application for registration, one hundred seventy-five dollars;
(2) Annual license renewal, fifty dollars plus the department of licensing's handling fee of nine dollars;
(3) Amendment, restated certificate, or amended and
restated certificate, thirty dollars;
(4) License renewal with required annual report filed
after due date and before administrative dissolution, penalty
fee of twenty-five dollars, plus the renewal fee of fifty dollars
plus the department of Jicensing's handling fee of nine dol-

J..m;

(5) Reinstatemen t, one hundred dollars plus all delinquent license or annual fees and a twenty-five percent penalty
computed on the total amount;
(6) Articles of merger, twenty dollars for each listed
company;
(7) Certificate of change of registered agent, registered
office address, ((resigflatieR ef Fegisteretl ageflt)) or designation of new registered agent, ((dttfty)) ~dollars per entity
name;
(8) Resignation of registered agent. twenty dollars per
entity name;
.(21 An initial report or amended annual report, ten dollars;
((~)) !.lfil Registration, reservation, or transfer of name,
thirty dollars;
((~)) il.ll Certificate of cancellation, administrativ e
dissolution or dissolution by judicial decree, or revocation of
certificate of authority, no fee;
(((+B)) 011 Agent's consent to act as agent, agent's resignation if appointed without consent, or annual report when
filed concurrently with annual license fee, no fee; and
((~)) (Ul Other statement or report filed, ten dollars.
Under special circumstances, the filing party may petition the secretary in writing to request a waiver of emergency
or penalty fees.
[5]
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 83-10, filed
12115/83)

WSR 99-05-005
PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SERVICES FOR THE BLIND

WAC 67-55-060 Termination. A child shall be terminated from child and family services for the following reasons:
(1) The child has completed high school;
(2) The child has withdrawn from school prior to his/her
senior year and does not intend to return;
(3) The child has reached the age of twenty-one years......QI
is between the ages of seven and fourteen years;
(4) The child's vision improves to a degree which no
longer meets the criteria for eligibility;
(5) The child moves from the state of Washington; or
(6) The child and/ or his/her family requests termination.

[Filed February 4, 1999, 1:16 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: January 27, 1999.
Purpose: Clarify language.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 74.18 RCW.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 99-01-022 on
December 7, 1998.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
February 4, 1999
Patricia Anderson

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 83-11, filed
12/15/83)
WAC 67-75-010 Purpose and definition. The authority for independent living services is established in section
18, chapter 194, Laws of 1983. The purpose of this program
is to provide independent living services designed to meet the
current and future needs of blind/visually impaired individuals who currently are not feasible for vocational rehabilitation
and who need services in order to function more independently in their living environment.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 83-11, filed
12/15/83)
WAC 67-75-020 Referral for services. ( 1) Referrals of
((e!Elerly eliaa iaaiviauls, eliaa iadiYiduals with sigaifieaat
ether ffletlieal f)f6hlefftS, IHttl BJil!tl ffi:Hitif)ly R!ll!tiieaf)f)etl))
blind/visually impaired individuals. blind/visually impaired
individuals with significant other medical problems. and
blind/visually impaired multiply disabled individuals shall be
accepted from all sources.
(2) All referrals to the independent living program ((shftl+
be ffl!lde)) may be made either through the department of services for the blind or directly to one of the department's independent living contract providers.
(3) Department personnel may refer individuals to the
independent living program as a result of reviewing current
and past cases which have been found to be ineligible for
vocational rehabilitation services.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 83-10, filed
12/15/83)
WAC 67-55-040 Eligibility criteria. (1) To be eligible
for child and family services an individual must be between
the ages of birth ((ftftd)) through six years of age or fourteen
through twenty-one years of age.
(2) Any child below the age of twenty-one years who has
completed high school or has discontinued his/her formal
education shall not be eligible for child and family services.
Such children shall be referred for vocational rehabilitation
or other appropriate resources.
(3) Eligibility for child and family services shall be
dependent on documentation of a visual impairment including one or more of the following conditions:
(a) Legal blindness or visual handicap as they are customarily defined, either in terms of qualifying reduction in
visual acuity and/or a qualifying reduction in visual fields.
(b) A visual impairment which is progressive in nature
and can be expected to lead to blindness within a reasonable
period of time.
(c) Reductions in both visual acuity and visual fields
such that the effect is substantially that of legal blindness, or
visual efficiency is so reduced as to have substantially the
same effect as legal blindness.
(d) A visual impairment which makes it impossible for a
child to compete successfully in school and other childhood
endeavors.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 83-11, filed
12/15/83)
WAC 67-75-030 Initial interview. (1) ((The devart
meat shall iateFYiew)) All new referrals to the independent
living program shall be interviewed as soon as possible following referral((s)).
(2) At the initial interview the interviewer shall:
(a) Explain to the individual the nature and scope of
available services as they relate to the individual's need;
(b) Inform the individual of the right to confidentiality of
information possessed by the department;
(c) Obtain any information necessary in determining eligibility for independent living services.
[ l]
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ineligibility shall indicate the reasons for the ineligibility
determination and shall be made only after full consultation
with the individual or, as appropriate, his or her parent,
guardian, or other representative, or after giving a clear
opportunity for this consultation.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-09-090,
filed 4/17 /92, effective 5/18/92)
WAC 67-75-040 Eligibility for services-Criteria. (I)
Eligibility requirements are applied without regard to sex,
race, creed, color, marital status, sexual orientation, religion,
or natural origin of the individual applying for service. No
group of individuals is excluded from service solely on the
basis of the type of disability or on the basis of age.
(2) No residence requirement is imposed which excludes
from services any individual who is present in the state.
(3) Eligibility is based only upon:
(a) The presence of a severe physical or mental disability, which shall include a visual disability defined as follows:
(i) Legal blindness or ((·1ist1ally handieapped)) visual
impairment as they are customarily defined either in terms of
a qualifying reduction in visual acuity and/or a qualifying
reduction in visual field.
(ii) A visual impairment which is progressive in nature
and can be expected to lead to blindness within a reasonable
period of time.
(iii) Reduction in both visual acuity and visual fields is
such that the effect is substantially that of legal blindness, or
visual efficiency is reduced so as to have substantially the
same effect as legal blindness.
'(iv) A visual'impairment which makes it impossible for
the individual to perform successfully in one or more of life's
functions;
(b) The presence of a severe limitation in ability to function independently in family or community or to engage or
continue in employment; and
(c) A reasonable expectation that independent living
rehabilitation services will significantly assist the individual
to improve his or her ability to function independently in
family or coinmu'nity or to engage or continue employment.
For purposes of determining an individual's eligibility
for independent living services, improvement in ability to
function independently in family or community refers to a
demonstration in functional and behavioral terms of an individual's greater independence or maintenance of independence in such areas as self-care, activities of daily living,
((ElriviRg,)) using public transportation, shopping, housekeeping, communicating, or living more independently.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-09-090,
filed 4/17 /92, effective 5/18/92)
WAC 67-75-044 Notice to applicant. (1) The individual shall be notified in writing Of the action taken on ((eltgieility er)) a determination of ineligibility.
(2) The individual shall be informed of the department's
procedure for administrative review and fair hearings and the
services available through the client assistance program if he
or she is dissatisfied with the department's decision.
(3) If the applicant was determined to be ineligible for
independent living services, the certification shall clearly
specify how he or she failed to meet the criteria of eligibility.
The individual shall be notified in writing. of the determination of ineligibility and of his or her rights and the means by
which he or she may express and seek remedy for any dissatisfactions, including the department's procedures for administrative review and fair hearings and.the services available .
through the client assistance program.
(4) ((If the applieant was detenRiReEI te ee eligiele fer
iRElef'eREleRt living sef'liees, the Retiee shall elearly speeify
the date ef eertifieatien ef eligieility.
~))If an applicant was determined ineligible, he or she •
shall be given a full opportunity to participate in the review •
and reconsideration of eligibility no later than twelve months
after the determination was made. The review need not be
conducted in situations where the individual refuses the
review, the individual is no longer present in the state, or the
individual's whereabouts is unknown.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 83-11, filed
12/15/83)
WAC 67-75-050 Independent living services-Services provided. Services provided by the independent living
program shall include:
(1) ((IRternal sef'liees preYiEleEI threttgh the rehaeilita
tien teaehing staff stteh as:
fftt)) Intake interview and counseling;
((fbt)) ill Needs assessment;
((W)) ill Specific skills teaching;
(((et)) ffi Referral to other resources for blind/visually
impaired individuals;
(( (2) EKtemal sep,·iees parehaseEI ey the department
fretft eemmHnity Based Sef'liee Eleli·1ery systems Stteh as:
(a) lRtake interview MEI eettRseliRg;
(e) Needs assessment;
(e) Speeifie skills teaehiRg;
(El) MeElieal eensttltatien;
(e) Oeettpatienal therapy/physieal therapy;
ti})) ill Information and referral;
((W)) {fil Advocacy in all sectors of society to maximize
opportunities for access in social, recreational, medical/
health care facilities.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-09-090,
filed 4/17 /92, effective 5/18/92)
WAC 67-75-042 Certification for decision of eligibility or ineligibility. (1) There will be a certification that the
individual has met the basic eligibility criteria. The statement
of eligibility will be dated and signed by the ((·1eeatieRal
rehaeilitatieR eet1Rseler er rehaeilitatieR teaeher)) independent living service provider or the department's independent
living program staff.
(2) Whenever it has been determined on the basis of
clear evidence that an individual is ineligible for independent
living services, there shall be a certification, dated and signed
by the ((YeeatieRal rehahilitatieR eet1Rseler er rehaeilitatien
teftehef)) independent living service provider agency or the
department's independent living program. Certifications of
Permanent
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-073,
filed 12/9/93, effective 1/9/94)

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

WAC 246-222-030 Instructions to workers. (1) All
individuals likely to receive in a year an occupational dose in
excess of 1 mSv ClOO mreml:
(a) Shall be kept informed of the storage, transfer, or use
of sources of radiation in the licensee's or registrant's facility;
(b) Shall be instructed in the health protection considerations for the individual and potential offspring associated
with exposure to radiation or radioactive material, in precautions or procedures to minimize exposure, and in the purposes and functions of protective devices employed;
(c) Shall be instructed in, and instructed to observe, to
the extent within the worker's control, the applicable provisions of these regulations, department form RHF-3 "Notice to
employees," and license conditions for the protection of pefrsonnel from exposures to radiation or radioactive material;
(d) Shall be instructed that any worker or representative
who believes that a violation of the regulations,
workers
of
license conditions, or unnecessary exposure to radiation
exists or occurred, may request an inspection by the department by oral or written notification. The notification shall set
forth specific grounds for the complaint. Any such notification to the department is confidential;
(e) Shall be instructed of their right to notify the department if the individual suspects improper actions by a
licensee/registrant, or conditions which may lead to a violation of these regulations, the license/registration, or unnecessary exposure to radiation or radioactive materials;
(f) Shall be instructed that employment discrimination
by a licensee/registrant against an employee because of
actions described in this chapter is prohibited;
(g) Shall be instructed as to their responsibility to report
promptly to the licensee or registrant any condition which
may constitute, lead to, or cause a violation of the act, these
regulations, and licenses or unnecessary exposure to radia"
tion or radioactive material;
(h) Shall be instructed in the appropriate response to
warnings made in the event of any unusual occurrence or
malfunction that may involve exposure to radiation or radioactive material; and
(i) Shall be advised as to the radiation exposure reports
which workers shall be furnished pursuant to WAC 246-222040.
(2) Records of these instructions described in subsection
(1) of this section for all individuals working in, or frequenting any portion of, a restricted area shall be maintained for
inspection by the department until further notice. These
records shall include a copy of this section, or all the information contained in this section, along with a dated verification
signature by the employee stating that the individual has
received an explanation of the instructions contained in this
section.
(3) In determining those individuals subject to the
reguirements of subsection Cl) of this section. licensees and
registrants shall take into consideration assigned activities
during normal and abnormal situations involving exposure to
sources of radiation which can reasonably be expected to
occur during the life of a licensed or registered facility. The

[Filed February 5, 1999, 12:18 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: February 3, 1999.
Purpose: The purpose of this rule is to amend several
sections to bring radiation protection regulations into conformance with the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission rules on instructions to workers, notifications and
reports to individuals, and equipment performance requirements for industrial radiography. A housekeeping change is
made to consolidate related requirements into a single section.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 246-221-280, 246-222-030, 246-243-040,
and 246-243-090.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 70.98.050.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 99-01-095 on
December 17, 1998.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 3, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own lni•
• tiative: New 0, Amended 4, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended l, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
February 1, 1999
Kristine Van Gorkom
Deputy Secretary

•
•
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 184, filed
7/24/91, effective 8/24/91)
WAC 246-221-280 Notifications and reports to individuals. (1) Requirements fornotification and reports to individuals of exposure to radiation or radioactive material are
specified in WAC 246-222-040.
(2) When a licensee or registrant is required pursuant to
WAC 246-221-260 to report to the department any exposure
of an identified occupationally exposed individual......Q.Ll!Il.
identified member of the public. or dosimetry device
assigned to any individual to radiation from any source, the
licensee or registrant shall also notify the individual. Such
notice shall be transmitted at a time not later than the transmittal to the department, and shall comply with the provisions of WAC 246-222-040(1 ).
[3]
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(3) In addition to the requirements specified in subsections (1) and (2) of this section. the following requirements
apply to radiographic exposure devices. source assemblies.
and associated equipment that allow the source to be moved
out of the device for radiographic operations or to source
changers.
(a) The coupling between the source assembly and the
control cable must be designed in such a manner that the
source assembly will not become disconnected if cranked
outside the guide tube. The coupling must be such that it can
not be unintentionally disconnected under normal and reasonably foreseeable abnormal conditions.
(b) The device must automatically secure the source
assembly when it is cranked back into the fully shielded position within the device. The securing system may only be
released by means of a deliberate operation on the exposure
device.
(c) The outlet fittings, lock box, and drive cable fitting
on each radiographic exposure device must be equipped with
safety plugs or covers which must be installed during storage
and transportation to protect the source assembly from water,
mud, sand, or other foreign matter.
(d)(i) Each sealed source or source assembly must have
attached to it or engraved on it. a durable. legible. visible
label with the words: "DANGER-RADIOACTIVE ...
(ii) The label may not interfere with the safe operation of
the exposure device or associated equipment
W The guide tube must ((have fJBSSetl ~e erHshing tests
fer the e6ntrel tttbe as Sf!eeifietl in ANSI N432 anti)) be able
to withstand a crushing test that closely approximates th'e
crushing forces that are likely to be encountered during use.
and be able to withstand a kinking resistance test that closely
approximates the kinking forces likely to be encountered during use.
((fej)) ill Guide tubes ((er exfJesure heatls eenneetetl
tlireetly te the tle·1iee)) must be used when moving the source
out of the device.
((«))) (gl An exposure head or similar device designed
to ((f}f6teet)) prevent the source assembly from passing out of
the end of the guide tube must be attached to the outermost
end of the guide tube during radiographic operations.
(bl The guide tube exposure head connection must be
able to withstand the tensile test for control units specified in
ANSI N432- l 980.
((f~j)) ill Source changers must provide a system for
((assuring)) ensuring that the source will not be accidentally
withdrawn from the changer when connecting or disconnecting the drive cable to or from a source assembly.
(((h) All newly Hlanufaeturetl ratliegr8flhie exfJeSHre
tle~·iees anti asseeiatetl equifJHlent aequiretl by lieenses after
January 1, 1995, fflust e6fflfJly with ~e requirefflents 6f this
seetietr.))
((ftj)) ffi All radiographic exposure devices and associated equipment in use after January 1, 1998, must comply
with the requirements of this section.
(((2) Lifflits 6n levels ef ratliati6n fer ratliegr8flhie eJtf.16
sttre tle·1iees BAtl sterage e6ntaiaers:
(a) RatliegrafJhie exf.16SHre tleviees ftleasuring less than
feur inehes freffl the sealetl settree sterage f.18Siti6n te any
exterier stttfaee 6f the tleviee shall ha·1e n6 fll:tliatien level in

extent of these instructions shall be commensurate with
potential radiological health protection considerations
present in the workplace.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-073,
filed 12/9/93, effective 1/9/94)
WAC 246-243-040 Equipment ((eaetral)) performance requirements. ((fl-1)) Equipment used in industrial
radiography operations must meet the following minimum
criteria((, the f-e116wing reqHireftlents aflflly t6 ratli6grafJhie
exf.16SHre tleviees anti ass6eiatetl eqHitnttent that all6w the
seHree t6 be Hl6vetl eHt 6f the tleviee fur reHtine 6fJerati6n)):
(l)(a) Each radiographic exposure device. source assembly or sealed source. and all associated equipment must meet
the requirements specified in American National Standards
Institute. N432-1980 "Radiological Safety for the Design and
Construction o(Apparatus for Gamma Radiography." (published as NBS Handbook 136. issued January 1981l. Copies
of the document are available for inspection at the Department of Health. Division of Radiation Protection. Olympia.
Washington.
(b) Engineering analysis may be submitted by an applicant or licensee to demonstrate the applicability of previously
performed testing on similar individual radiography equipment components. Upon review. the department may find
this an acceptable alternative to actual testing of the component pursuant to the above referenced standard.
(c) Notwithstanding (a) of this subsection. equipment
used in industrial radiographic operations need not comply
with § 8.9.2(c) of the Endurance Test in American National
Standards Institute N432-1980. if the prototype equipment
has been tested using a torque value representative of the
torque that an individual using the radiography equipment
can realistically exert on the lever or crankshaft of the drive
mechanism.
(2) In addition to the requirements specified in subsection (1) of this section. the following requirements apply to
radiographic exposure devices. source changers. source
assemblies and sealed sources.
(a) The licensee shall ensure that each radiographic
exposure device has attached to it a durable. legible. clearly
visible label bearing the:
(i) Chemical symbol and mass number of the radionuclide in the device;
(ii) Activity and the date on which this activity was last
measured;
<iii) Model (or product code) and serial number of the
sealed source;
(iv) Manufacturer's identity of the sealed source: and
(v) Licensee's name. address. and telephone number.
(b) Radiographic exposure devices intended for use as
Type B transport containers must meet the applicable
requirements of 10 CPR Part 71.
(cl Modification of radiographic exposure devices,
source changers. and source assemblies and associated equipment is prohibited. unless the design of any replacement
component. including source holder. source assembly. controls or guide tubes would not compromise the design safety
features of the system.
Permanent
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tiertal eelefS mttgeftt& er pt1Ff3le eft ft yelle·;, heekgreullEI, llfta
at least the i1tstrt1eti01ts: "D111tger RaElieaeti"Ve Material De
Ret hartElle Netify ei"Vil 1tt1th0rities if fettrt€1."
(6) Eaeh raEliegr!tf1hie expesttre E1e·1iee shall ha·1e perma
rterttly aHEI eertspiettettsly attaeheEI ta it a Elt1r11hle label at least
twe irtehes sqeere beariRg the preseriheEI ratliatiell eatttiert
symbel ill eert·,.ealiellal eaters (m11ge1tt11 er ptt~le eR 11 yel
Jew eaekgret11ld), 1t1tEI et e: miHiffittm the i1tstrtteti01ts, "D111t
ger R11tlieeeti·1e Material De Rat h111tElle Netify eivil
atttherities if fet1llEI."
(7) Eeeh rfttliegraphie expesttre Eleviee fftttst ha-..e
etmehea ta it by the 1::1ser, a tlttrehle, legible, elearly ·1isible
label heeriftg the fellewi1tg:
(ft) Chemieel syHtbel e:Rtl Ht&ss llttffther ef lite ra€1iefttt
eliEle iR the Ele"Viee;
(e) Aetiviey &Ra the tlttte ell whieh this eeti-..ity wes last
measttretl;
(e) MeElel Rttmeer e:REI serial RHmher ef the sealeEI

exeess ef fifty millireeatgeas per heur (50mR/hr) at six
iae8es ffem &Ry eKterier serfaee ef t8e Ele·iiee.
(h) R11Eli0gr~8ie e}{f10St1re Ele"Viees me11st1ri1tg ~ _miRi
mt1m effet1r i1tehes frem the sealee seeree sterage f1es1t101t te
llRY eKterier st1rf&ee ef lite Ele't·iee, llREI all st~rage ee~miaers
fer sealee s0t1rees er 0t1ter eeRmiaers fer rath0gr11f1hte exf10
sere Ele"Viees, shall ha"Ve Re r11Eli11ti0ll Je·rel ill exeess ef twe
ht1llElreEI Htill ireelltgells fler het1r (200HtR/hr) at ftllY exterier
s1:1fffiee, aml tell millireelltgells per heur (10HtR/hr) at 01le
meter frem llllY eiHerier serfttee.
(e) The raei&tieR le·1els SfleeifieEI 8fe with lite sealee
settFee irt the shielded (i.e., "eff') f1esitiert.)) (5) The maximum exposure rate limits for storage containers and source
changers with the sealed source in the shielded position are:
Ca) 2 millisjeverts (200 millirem) per hour at any exterior
surface: and
(b) 0.1 millisieverts (IQ millirem) oer hour at one meter
from any exterior surface,

~

(6) M1tHt1fftet1::1rer ef the seftleEI se1:1ree; aaEI
(e) Lieeftsee's llame, atlElress, &fttl telephelle llttmber.))

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-073,
filed 12/9/93, effective 1/9/94)

WAC 246-243-090 Leak testing, repair, tagging,
opening, modification, and replacement of sealed sources.

(1) The replacement of any sealed source fastened to or contained in a radiographic exposure device and leak testing,
repair, tagging, opening, or any other modification of any
sealed source shall be performed only by persons specifically
authorized to do so by the department, the United States
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, or any agreement state.
(2) Each sealed source shall be tested for leakage at intervals not to exceed six months. In the absence of a certificate
from a transferor that a test has been made within the sixmonth period prior to the transfer, the sealed source shall not
be put into use until tested and results obtained.
(3) The leak test shall be capable of detecting the presence of 185 becquerels (0.005 microcurie) of removable contamination on the sealed source. An acceptable leak test for
sealed sources in the possession of a radiography licensee
would be to test at the nearest accessible point to the sealed
source storage position, or other appropriate measuring point,
by a procedure specifically approved in a license condition.
Records of leak test results shall be kept in units of microcuries and maintained for inspection by the department for
three years after the leak test is performed.
(4) Any test conducted pursuant to subsections (2) and
(3) of this section which reveals the presence of 185 becquerels (0.005 microcurie) or more of removable radioactive
material shall be considered evidence that the sealed source is
leaking. The licensee shall immediately withdraw the equipment involved from use and shall cause it to be decontaminated and repaired or to be disposed in accordance with regulations of the department. Within five days after obtaining
results of the test, the licensee shall file a report with the
department describing the involved equipment, the test
results, and the corrective action taken.
(((5) A seslee seeree whieh is rtet fastelleEI te er eell
t&illed iR a ratliegrephie exf1est1re Ele"Viee shall ha"Ve f1erma
rtelltly attaehed ta it a dt1rehle tag et least erte irteh SEjttftre
beariRg the preserihed raeiati0ft eat1ti0ft symbel ift e0ftVeft
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
[Filed February 5, 1999, 12:21 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: February 3, 1999.
Purpose: This rule amends WAC 246-221-265 to delete
the requirement that certain radioactive materials licensees
annually report to the department the results of their personnel dosimetry monitoring.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 246-221-265.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 70.98.050.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 99-01-094 on
December 17, 1998.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
February 1, 1999
K. Van Gorkom
Deputy Secretary
[5)
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befere A13ril 30 ef eaeh year. The lieensee shall sttllmit the
ref!ert ta the def'aFtmeRt.
•
(6t)) The licensee shall file a written report with the •
department within five days after learning that a sealed
source is leaking or contaminated. The report shall describe,;,
(a) The source((,))~
(b) The source holder((;))~
(c) The equipment in which the source is installed((;))~
(d) The test results~ and
(e) The corrective action taken.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-073,
filed 12/9/93, effective 1/9/94)

WAC 246-221-265 Special reports to the department-Planned special exposures((, iRdividtHtl IR8Riter
iRg resal~ ff8Rl eerteiR lieeRsees,)) and leaking sources.
(1) The licensee or registrant shall submit a written report to
the department within thirty days following any planned special exposure conducted in accordance with WAC 246-221030((, iHfurmiHg)). The written report shall:
(a) Inform the department that a planned special exposure was conducted ((aHt:I iHt:lieBling))~
(b) Indicate the date the planned special exposure
occurred~ and
(c) Provide the information required by WAC 246-221030.
(2) ((Eaeh lieeHsee iH a eategery listea iH sttbseetieH (3)
ef this seetien shall sttbmit an annttal ref!ert ef the resttlts ef
iHt:livit:lttal meHiteriHg earriet:I ettt by the lieeHsee fur eaeh
iHt:livit:lttal fer whem meHiteriHg was re1tttiret:I by WAC 246
221 090 BHB 246 221 100 attring th8l year. The lieeHsee may
iHelttae aaaitieHB) B8t8 fur iHaiviattals fer wham meHiteriHg
't"t'BS 13reviaea bttt Het re1tttirea. The lieeHsee shall ttSe ae138Ft
meHt Ferm RHF 5A er eleetre1tie meaia eeHtBiRiHg all the
i1tfermati01t reqttired by def'BrtmeRt Ferm 5A.
(3) The reqttiremeRt ta sttbmit i1taividttal meHiteriHg
resttlts Bftftttally af'f'lies ta eaeh 13ers01t liee1tsed by the de13art
meHt te:
(a) Pessess er ttse settrees ef radiatieR fer f3ttFf'0Ses ef
i1tflttstfia) raaiegra13hy f)ttrSttBftt te eh8f)ters 246 235 Bftfi 246
243 WAC; er
(b) Reeeive radieaetive waste frem ether 13ers01ts fer dis
13esal 13ttrsttaftt ta eha13ter 246 250 WAC; er
(e) Pessess er ttse Bl a1ty time, fer 13reeessiRg er mantt
faetttriRg fer t:listribtttieR 13ttrsttaRt te eha13ter 246 235 WAC,
radieaetiYe material iR qttaRtities exeeediRg aRy eRe ef the
fellewiRg tittaRtities:

UTILITIES AND TRANSPORATION
COMMISSION--

[Generat Order No. R-459, Docket Order No. UT-971514-Filed February
5, 1999, 3:42 p.m.]

In the matterof amending WAC 480-120-139 and adopting WAC 480-120-144, 480-120-151, 480-120-152, 480120-153, and 480-120-154, relating to· telecommunications
company use of customer proprietary network information
(CPNI).
STATUTORY OR OTHER AUTHORITY: The Washington
Utilities and Transportation Commission takes this action
under Notice No. WSR 98-18-107, filed with the code reviser
on September 2, 1998. The commission brings this proceeding pursuant to RCW 80.01.040.
STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE: This proceeding complies
with the Open Public Meetings Act (chapter 42.30 RCW), the
Administrative Procedure Act (chapter 34.05 RCW), the
State Register Act (chapter 34.08 RCW), the State Environmental Policy Act of 1971(chapter34.21C RCW), and the
Regulatory Fairness Act (chapter 19.85 RCW).
DATE OF ADOPTION: The commission adopted this rule
on October 28, 1998.
CONCISE STATEMENT OF PURPOSE AND EFFECT OF THE
RULE: The proposal would make Washington state rules con-
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sistent with federal rules, as adopted by the FCC on February
19, 1998. These rules maintain the ability of telecommunications customers to protect the privacy of their personal information in an increasingly competitive telecommunications
market. The rules place limits on company use of CPNI, and
on the sharing of it with affiliates. The rules establish, under
certain detailed conditions, the need for companies to obtain
customer approval for use of the customer's CPNI, how such
approval may be obtained, and what is required in company
notices used to obtain customer approval.
WAC 480-120-144 protects the privacy of customers
who subscribe to unlisted or nonpublished telephone numbers. It prohibits telephone companies from using their list of
customers with unlisted numbers for telemarketing, unless
the company has notified the customers at least annually of
their right to be removed from such a solicitation list.
New section WAC 480-120-151 defines the conditions •
under which a telecommunications carrier may use a cus- •
tomer's proprietary network information without explicit
approval, and when approval must be obtained prior to use.

;::/-

;::/-

3;+00
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-l-0
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-1-,000
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(4) The Bef)Bftffieftt may Fetjttire BS 8 lieeRSe eeRaitieR, er
by Fttle, regttlatieR, er erder f'ttFSttaRt ta WAC 246 220 100,
re130rts ef BRRttal iRaiviattal meRiteriRg resttlts frem lieeRsees
13reeessiRg er maRttfaetttriRg fer distrilltttieR radieRttelides
Ret eR the list iR sttbseetieR (3)(e) ef this seeaeR, 13r0videa the
radieRttelides BFe iR quantities sttffieieRt te eattse eemf!arable
radiftlieR Jeyels te these eR the list.
(5) The lieeRsee shall file the re130Ft retittired by sttbsee
tien (2) ef this seetieR, eeveriRg the 13reeediRg year, en er
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New section WAC 480-120-152 defines the customer
notification requirements a telecommunications carrier must
meet when notifying customers of their rights regarding control of the use of CPNI, and defines acceptable practices for
obtaining customer approval.
New section WAC 480-120-153 defines requirements
for personnel training, a supervisory review process, and delegation of responsibility to a corporate officer to assure safeguards on the use of customer proprietary network information.
New section WAC 480-120-154 contains definitions
relating to CPNI.
REFERENCE TO AFFECTED RULES:
This rule making
amends the following section of the Washington Administrative Code: None.

WSR 99-05-015

COMMENTERS (WRITTEN COMMENTS): The commission
received written comments from US WEST, GTE, SPRINT,
Public Counsel, GST TELECOM, Washington Independent
Telephone Association (WITA), AT&T, and CENTURY
TELEPHONE ENTERPRISES.
RULE-MAKING HEARING: The proposal was considered
for adoption, pursuant to the notice, in a rule-making hearing
scheduled during the commission's regularly scheduled open
public meeting on October 28, 1998, before Commission
Chair Anne Levinson, Commissioner Richard Hemstad, and
Commissioner William R. Gillis. The commission heard oral
comments from Vincent Pollina, representing commission
staff, Teresa Jensen, representing US WEST, Terry Vann,
representing WITA, and Matt Steurwalt, representing Public
Counsel.
COMMISSION ACTION: After considering all of the information regarding this proposal, the commission adopted the
proposed rules, with the changes described below.
CHANGES FROM PROPOSAL: The commission adopted
the proposal with the following changes from the text noticed
at WSR 98-18-107.
Consistent with recommendations from US WEST,
GTE, Century, GST, and AT&T, the commission deleted
proposed subsections (l) and (3) from WAC 480-120-153.
The FCC has suspended enforcement of the corresponding
federal requirements for software flagging and electronic
monitoring, and the commission believes that it is inappropriate to adopt the provisions for state action until they are effective at the federal level.
Consistent with recommendations of AT&T, the commission added a provision in WAC 480-120-152 (6)(b)(vi) to
require full translations of notice content if any portion is
translated into a foreign language. This provision had been
omitted in error from the proposed rule, was added to conform to the federal rule, and is within the scope of the rulemaking proceeding as noticed.
Consistent with the recommendation of Public Counsel,
the commission added a provision in WAC 480-120-152
(6)(b)(i) noting that customer information is protected by
state law as well as federal law. This provision is consistent
with the fact that the state is, by this rule making, adopting
privacy rules and is within the scope of the rule-making proceeding as noticed.
Consistent with the recommendation of GTE, the commission modified the definition of CPNI in WAC 480-120154(4) to conform to the definition in federal rules. This
change corrected a typographical error in the proposed rule.
The commission also adopted changes of a typographical nature, including correction of subsection numbering in
WAC 480-120-152(6), correction of a reference in WAC
480-120-151(2) from "(c)" to "(3).", correction of a typographical error in WAC 480-120-151 (2)(a), and correction
of a reference in WAC 480-120-154 (stating the sections to
which the definitions in WAC 480-120-154 apply).
REASONS FOR REJECTING RECOMMENDATIONS: With the
exception of Public Counsel, the commenters generally recommended that the commission not adopt rules on CPNI and
instead leave this issue to federal regulators. The commission rejected this recommendation, because it would not have

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY AND ACTIONS
THEREUNDER: The commission filed a Preproposal State-

ment of Inquiry (CR-101) on November 21, 1997, at WSR
97-23-087.
ADDITIONAL NOTICE AND ACTIVITY PURSUANT TO PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT: The preproposal statement advised

interested persons that the commission was considering
entering a rule making on customer proprietary network
information (CPNI) in commercial telecommunications, to
consider possible amendment of commission rule on the topics of privacy protections and implementation of restrictions
on the use of CPNI. The commission also informed persons
of the inquiry into this matter by providing notice of the subject and the CR-101 to all persons on the commission's list of
persons requesting such information pursuant to RCW
34.05.320(3).
On January 21, 1998, the comm1ss10n staff, Public
Counsel and representatives of TRACER, WITA, GTE,
AT&T, MCI, and US WEST met in a workshop to address
the potential rule making, comments that some of the participants had filed, and activities at the federal level related to
CPNI and privacy. At that time, the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) was expected to serve an order clarifying Section 222 of the Telecommunications Act of 1996,
concerning privacy issues and the use of CPN, by the end of
the first quarter of 1998.
By consensus, the parties agreed to set aside the rule process until federal standards were ordered. The FCC served
this order on February 26, 1998, (FCC Second Report and
Order CC No. 96-115). On April 13, 1998, the commission
gave interested persons notice of an opportunity to file comments on a staff recommendation to accept for state adoption
the FCC language as ordered in the federal rule. Interested
persons, including the American Civil Liberties Union, filed
comments on May 20, 1998.
NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULE MAKING: The commission
filed a notice of Proposed Rule Making (CR-102) on September 2, 1998, at WSR 98-18-107. The commission scheduled
this matter for oral comment and adoption under Notice No.
WSR 98-18-107 at 9:00 a.m., Wednesday, October 28, 1998,
in the Commission's Hearing Room, Second Floor, Chandler
Plaza Building, 1300 South Evergreen Park Drive S.W.,
Olympia, WA. The notice provided interested persons the
opportunity to submit written comments to the commission.
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Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own Initiative: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
•
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify, •
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended
0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making:
New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or Other Alternative Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.

provided consumers with adequate protection in the face of
increasing competition.
Public Counsel recommended that the commission apply
the notice requirement of WAC 480-120-144 to all customers, rather than just to customers who have subscribed to a
privacy service. The commission rejected this recommendation, because it would create a conflict with the more general
rules. Customers who do not pay for a private number can
reasonably expect to receive telemarketing calls, and existing
law already allows them to tell the telemarketer (including
their own phone company) not to call them.
US WEST recommended that the notice requirement
codified in WAC 480-120-144 be repealed, because it is an
unconstitutional taking of the property of the telephone companies. The commission rejected this recommendation,
because it would eliminate an existing protection to the privacy of consumers. The commission is not persuaded that
this provision, which merely requires notice to customers of
their legal rights, is illegal or unconstitutional.
GTE recommended that the commission delete wireless
carriers from the definition of "telecommunications carrier"
in WAC 480-120-154(9), because the commission lacks
authority to regulate wireless carriers. While it is correct that,
with some exceptions, the commission does not have authority to regulate the provision of wireless service, wireless carriers are nonetheless telecommunications carriers and should
be included in the definition. Doing so does not make them
subject to regulation by the commission.
PARTIAL ADOPTION; REFILING: In reviewing the materials in this file for filing adopted rules with the code reviser,
the commission discovered an administrative oversight. The
revision to WAC 480-120-139, deleting subsection (5), was
described in the CR-102 and was discussed as a central element of the proceeding, but through inadvertence was not
filed with the code reviser. Consequently, it cannot be formally adopted with the filing of this order. The commission
will take the following steps to correct this oversight.
First, the commission will proceed with the adoption of
the other WAC sections as specified in this order. Second,
the commission will immediately file a revised CR-102 to
start the process of adopting the amendment to that section.
Third, in the interim period, the newly adopted rules will be
considered as clarifying, expanding upon, and as necessary
superseding the text to be deleted, pursuant to usual rules of
statutory construction.

ORDER
THE COMMISSION ORDERS:

I. WAC 480-120-144, 480-120-151, 480-120-152, 480120-153, and 480-120-154 are adopted to read as set forth in
Appendix A, as rules of the Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission, to take effect on the thirty-first day
after the date of filing with the code reviser pursuant to RCW
34.05.380(2).
2. This order and the rule set out below, after being
recorded in the register of the Washington Utilities and
Transportation Commission, shall be forwarded to the code
reviser for filing pursuant to chapters 80.01 and 34.05 RCW
and chapter 1-21 WAC.
DATED at Olympia, Washington, this 2nd day of February, 1999.
Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission
Anne Levinson, Chair
Richard Hemstad, Commissioner
William R. Gillis, Commissioner •

APPENDIX II A II
NEW SECTION
WAC 480-120-144 Use of privacy listings for telephone solicitation. A telecommunications company may not
make telephone solicitation or telemarketing calls using its
list of customers with nonpublished or unlisted numbers
unless it has notified each such customer at least once in the
past year that the company makes such calls to its customers
with nonpublished or unlisted numbers and that the customer
has a right to request that the company make no such calls.
NEW SECTION

WAC 480-120-151 Telecommunications carriers'
use of customer proprietary network information
(CPNI). (1) Any telecommunications carrier may use, disclose, or permit access to CPNI for the purpose of providing
or marketing service offerings among the categories of service (i.e., local, interexchange, and CMRS) already subscribed to by the customer from the same carrier, without
customer approval.
(a) If a telecommunications carrier provides different
categories of service, and a customer subscribes to more than
one category of service offered by the carrier, the carrier is
permitted to share CPNI among the carrier's affiliated entities •
that provide a service offering to the customer.
•
(b) If a telecommunications carrier provides different
categories of service, but a customer does not subscribe to

STATEMENT OF ACTION; STATEMENT OF EFFECTIVE
DATE: In reviewing the entire record, the commission deter-

mines that WAC 480-120-144, 480-120-151, 480-120-152,
and 480-120-153 should be adopted to read as set forth in
Appendix A, as rules of the Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission, to take effect pursuant to RCW
34.05.380(2) on the thirty-first day after filing with the code
reviser.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 5, amended 0, repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0,
repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
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(4) Approval obtained by a telecommunications carrier
for the use of CPNI outside of the customer's total service
relationship with the carrier must remain in effect until the
customer revokes or limits such approval, so long as the carrier maintains the records of customer notification and
approval required in this rule.
(5) A telecommunications carrier must maintain records
of notification and approval, whether oral, written or electronic, for at least one year.
(6) Prior to any solicitation for customer approval, a telecommunications carrier must provide a one-time notification
to the customer of the customer's right to restrict use of, disclosure of, and access to that customer's CPNI.
(a) A telecommunications carrier may provide notification through oral or written methods.
(b) Customer notification must provide sufficient information to enable the customer to make an informed decision
as to whether to permit a carrier to use, disclose, or permit
access to, the customer's CPNI.
(i) The notification must state that the customer has a
right, and the carrier a duty, under federal and state law, to
protect the confidentiality of CPNI.
(ii) The notification must specify the types of information that constitute CPNI and the specific entities that will
receive CPNI, describe the purposes for which CPNI will be
used, and inform the customer of his or her right to disapprove those uses, and deny or withdraw access to CPNI at any
time.
(iii) The notification must advise the customer of the precise steps the customer must take in order to grant or deny
access to CPNI, and must clearly state that a denial of
approval will not affect the provision of any services to which
the customer subscribes.
(iv) The notification must be comprehensible and must
not be misleading.
(v) If written notification is provided, the notice must be
clearly legible, use sufficiently large type, and be placed so as
to be readily apparent to a customer.
(vi) If any portion of a notification is translated into
another language, then all portions of the notification must be
translated into that language.
(vii) A carrier may state in the notification that the customer's approval to use CPNI may enhance the carrier's ability to offer products and services tailored to the customer's
needs. A carrier also may state in the notification that the
customer upon affirmative written request may compel the
carrier to disclose CPNI to any person.
(viii) A carrier may not include in the notification any
statement attempting to encourage a customer to freeze third
party access to CPNI.
(ix) The notification must state that any approval, or
denial of approval for the use of CPNI outside of the service
to which the customer already subscribes to from that carrier
is valid until the customer affirmatively revokes or limits the
approval or denial.
(7) A telecommunications carrier's solicitation for
approval must be proximate to the notification of a customer's CPNI rights.
(8) A telecommunications carrier's solicitation for
approval, if written, must not be a document separate from

more than one offering by the carrier, the carrier is not permitted to share CPNI among the carrier's affiliated entities.
(2) A telecommunications carrier may not use, disclose
or permit access to CPNI to market to a customer service
offerings that are within a category of service to which the
customer does not already subscribe to from that carrier,
unless the carrier has customer approval to do so, except as
described in subsection (3) of this section.
(a) A telecommunications carrier may not use, disclose,
or permit access to CPNI derived from its provision of local
service, interexchange service, or CMRS, without customer
approval, for the provision of customer premises equipment
and information services, including call answering, voice
mail or messaging, voice storage and retrieval services, fax
store and forward, and Internet access services. For example,
a carrier may not use its local exchange service CPNI to identify customers for the purpose of marketing to those customers related CPE or voice mail service.
(b) A telecommunications carrier may not use, disclose,
or permit access to CPNI to identify or track customers who
call competing service providers. For example, a local
exchange carrier may not use local service CPNI to track all
customers who call local service competitors.
(c) A telecommunications carrier may not use, disclose,
or permit access to a former customer's CPNI to regain the
business of the customer who has switched to another service
provider.
(3) A telecommunications carrier may use, disclose, or
permit access to CPNI, without customer approval, as
described in this subsection.
(a) A telecommunications carrier may use, disclose, or
permit access to CPNI, without customer approval, in its provision of inside wiring installation, maintenance, and repair
services.
(b) CMRS (wireless telecommunications service) providers may use, disclose, or permit access to CPNI for the
purpose of conducting research on the health effects of
CMRS.
(c) Local exchange companies and CMRS providers
may use CPNI, without customer approval, to market services formerly known as adjunct-to-basic services, such as,
but not limited to, speed dialing, computer-provided directory assistance, call monitoring, call tracing, call blocking,
call return, repeat dialing, call tracking, call waiting, caller
I.D., call forwarding, and certain centrex features.
NEW SECTION
WAC 480-120-152 Notice and approval required for
use of customer proprietary network information
(CPNI). (1) A telecommunications carrier must obtain customer approval to use, disclose, or permit access to CPNI to
market a customer service to which the customer does not
already subscribe from that carrier.
(2) A telecommunications carrier may obtain approval
through written, oral or electronic methods.
(3) A telecommunications carrier relying on oral
approval must bear the burden of demonstrating that such
approval has been given in compliance with the commission's
·
rules.
[9]
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the notification, even if both documents are included within
the same envelope or package.
NEW SECTION
WAC 480-120-153 Safeguards required for use of
customer proprietary network information (CPNI). (1)
Telecommunications carriers must train all personnel who
have access to CPNI as to when they are and are not authorized to use CPNI, and carriers must implement an express
disciplinary process to deal with violations of the requirement.
(2) Telecommunications carriers must establish a supervisory review process regarding carrier compliance with
rules governing outbound marketing situations and must
maintain records of carrier compliance for at least one year.
Specifically, sales personnel must obtain supervisory
approval of any proposed outbound marketing request.
(3) A telecommunications carrier must have a corporate
officer, as an agent of the carrier, sign a compliance certificate on an annual basis that the officer has personal knowledge that the carrier is in compliance with the rules of this
subpart. A statement explaining how the carrier is in compliance with the rules in this subpart must accompany the certificate.
NEW SECTION
WAC 480-120-154 Definitions. For purposes of WAC
480-120-151 through 480-120-154, terms have the following
meaning:
( 1) Affiliate. An affiliate is an entity that directly or indirectly owns or controls, is owned or controlled by, or is under
common ownership or control with, another entity.
(2) Customer. A customer of a telecommunications carrier is a person or entity to which the telecommunications carrier is currently providing service.
(3) Commercial mobile radio service (CMRS). Commercial mobile radio service means any mobile (wireless)
telecommunications service that is provided for profit that
makes interconnected service available to the public or to
such classes of eligible users as to be effectively available to
a substantial portion of the public.
(4) Customer proprietary network information (CPNI).
Customer proprietary network information (CPNI) is:
(a) Information that relates to the quantity, technical configuration, type, destination, and amount of use of a telecommunications service subscribed to by a customer of a telecommunications carrier, and that is made available to the carrier by the customer solely by virtue of the customer-carrier
relationship; and
(b) Information contained in a customer's bill pertaining
to telephone exchange service or telephone toll service
received by a customer of a carrier. Customer proprietary
network information does not include subscriber list information.
(5) Customer premises equipment (CPE). Customer premises equipment (CPE) is equipment employed on the premises of a person (other than a carrier) to originate, route, or
terminate telecommunications.
Permanent

(6) Information service. Information service is the offering of a capability for generating, acquiring, storing, transforming, processing, retrieving, utilizing, or making available information via telecommunications, and includes electronic publishing, but does not include any use of any such
capability for the management, control, or operation of a telecommunications system or the management of a telecommunications service.
(7) Local exchange carrier (LEC). A local exchange carrier (LEC) is any person that is engaged in the provision of
telephone exchange service or exchange access. For purposes of these rules, the term does not include a person insofar as such person is engaged in the provision of commercial
mobile service under 47 U.S.C. 332(c).
(8) Subscriber list information (SLI). Subscriber list
information (SLI) is any information:
(a) Identifying the listed names of subscribers of a carrier
and those subscribers' telephone numbers, addresses, or primary advertising classifications (as such classifications are
assigned when service is established), or any combination of
listed names, numbers, addresses, or classifications; and
(b) That the carrier or an affiliate has published, caused
to be published, or accepted for publication in any directory
format.
(9) Telecommunications carrier. . A telecommunications
carrier is any provider of telecommunications services,
except that such term does not include aggregators of telecommunications services (as defined in 47 U.S.C. 226
(a)(2)). The definition of telecommunications carrier for purposes of these rules does not include CMRS providers, except
as a substitute for wire line telecommunications in locations
where wire line services are not available.
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UTILITIES AND TRANSPORATION
COMMISSION

[General Order No. R-458, Docket Order No. UR-980080-Filed February
5, 1999, 3:44 p.m.]

In the matter of amending WAC 480-92-011, 480-92021, 480-92-031, 480-92-050, 480-92-060, 480-92-070, 48092-080, 480-92-090, 480-92-100, and 480-92-110 and adopting WAC 480-92-016 and 480-92-041, relating to operators
of low-level radioactive waste disposal sites.
STATUTORY OR OTHER AUTHORITY: The Washington
Utilities and Transportation Commission takes this action
under Notice No. WSR 98-22-110, filed with the code reviser
on November 4, 1998. The commission brings this proceeding pursuant to RCW 80.01.040.
STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE: This proceeding complies
with the Open Public Meetings Act (chapter42.30 RCW), the
Administrative Procedure Act (chapter 34.05 RCW), the
State Register Act (chapter 34.08 RCW), the State Environmental Policy Act of 1971 (chapter 34.21C RCW), and the
Regulatory Fairness Act (chapter 19.85 RCW).
DATE OF ADOPTION: The commission adopted this rule
on December 9, 1998.
[ 10 l
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RULE-MAKING HEARING: The rule proposal was considered for adoption, pursuant to the notice, at the commission's
regularly scheduled open public meeting on December 9,
1998, before Chairwoman Anne Levinson and Commissioner
Richard Hemstad.
COMMISSION ACTION: After considering all of the information regarding this proposal, the commission adopted the
proposed rules, without making any changes from the text
noticed at WSR 98-22-110.

•
CONCISE STATEMENT OF PURPOSE AND EFFECT OF THE
.RULE: The proposed rules will implement the requirements

-
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of Executive Order 97-02, requiring agencies to review rules
for clarity, intent and statutory authority, need, effectiveness
and efficiency, coordination, cost and fairness. The proposed
rules make several changes to existing rules. The new rules
clarify the definition of low-level radioactive waste to
exclude "naturally occurring or accelerator produced radioactive material." The proposed rules eliminate the definition
and rules pertaining to an initial rate proceeding and the initial rate filing established at the onset of regulating this industry. Additionally, the proposed rules expand customer notice
requirements for tariff filings, change the time annual reports
are due, and change the reporting requirements to annual in
order to implement a recent amendment to RCW
81.108.050(3).
REFERENCE TO AFFECTED RULES: This rule amends the
following sections of the Washington Administrative Code:
WAC 480-92-011 Application of this chapter, 480-92-021
Definitions, 480-92-031 Customer records, 480-92-041 Uniform system of accounts, 480-92-050 Annual report, 480-92060 Minimum filing requirements, 480-92-070 Annual rate
adjustment, 480-92-080 Contracts, 480-92-090 Site operator
responsibility for complaints and disputes, 480-92-100 Tariffs, and 480-92-110 Penalty assessments.

STATEMENT OF ACTION; STATEMENT OF EFFECTIVE
DATE: In reviewing the entire record, the commission deter-

mines that WAC 480-92-011, 480-92-016, 480-92-021, 48092-031, 480-92-041, 480-92-050, 480-92-060, 480-92-070,
480-92-080, 480-92-090, 480-92-100, and 480-92-110
should be amended and adopted to read as set forth in Appendix A, as rules of the Washington Utilities and Transportation
Commission, to take effect pursuant to RCW 34.05.380(2) on
the thirty-first day after filing with the code reviser.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0,
repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own Initiative: New 2, amended l 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended
0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making:
New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or Other Alternative Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY AND ACTIONS
THEREUNDER: The commission filed a Preproposal State-

ment of Inquiry (CR-101) on February 27, 1998, at WSR 9806-050.

ADDITIONAL NOTICE AND ACTIVITY PURSUANT TO PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT: The statement advised interested

persons that the commission was considering entering a rule
making on rules relating to rate regulation of site operators
for the disposal of low-level radioactive waste. The commission also informed persons of the inquiry into this matter by
providing notice of the subject and the CR-101 to all persons
on the commission's list of persons requesting such information pursuant to RCW 34.05.320(3) and by sending notice to
operators of low-level radioactive waste disposal sites, generators and brokers of low-level radioactive waste. Pursuant to
the notice, the commission did engage in two stakeholder
meetings and solicited written comments.
NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULE MAKING: The commission
filed a notice of Proposed Rule Making (CR-102) on November 4, 1998, at WSR 98-22-110. The commission scheduled
this matter for oral comment and adoption under Notice No.
WSR 98-22-110 at 9:30 a.m., Wednesday, December 9,
1998, in the Commission's Hearing Room, Second Floor,
Chandler Plaza Building, 1300 South Evergreen Park Drive
S.W., Olympia, WA. The notice provided interested persons
the opportunity to submit written comments to the commission.
MEETINGS OR WORKSHOPS; ORAL COMMENTS: The commission held two stakeholder meetings. The first meeting
• was held on June 11, 1998, and the second on September 3,
.1998.
COMMENTERS (WRITTEN COMMENTS): The commission
received written comments from US Ecology, Inc. supporting
the proposal.

ORDER
THE COMMISSION ORDERS:

1. WAC 480-92-011, 480-92-016, 480-92-021, 480-92031, 480-92-041, 480-92-050, 480-92-060, 480-92-070, 48092-080, 480-92-090, 480-92-100, and 480-92-110 are
adopted to read as set forth in Appendix A, as rules of tht>
Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission, to tak
effect on the thirty-first day after the date of filing with tt
code reviser pursuant to RCW 34.05.380(2).
2. This order and the rules set out in Appendix A, after
being recorded in the register of the Washington Utilities and
Transportation Commission, shall be forwarded to the code
reviser for filing pursuant to chapters 80.01 and 34.05 RCW
and chapter 1-21 WAC.
3. The commission adopts the commission staff memoranda, presented when the commission considered filing a
Preproposal Statement of Inquiry, when it considered filing
the formal notice of proposed rule making, and when it considered adoption of this proposal in conjunction with the text
of this order, as its concise explanatory statement of the reasons for adoption as required by RCW 34.05.025.
[ 11]
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DATED at Olympia, Washington, this 2nd day of February 1999.
Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission
Anne Levinson, Chair
Commissioner
Hemstad,
Richard
William R. Gillis, Commissioner

APPENDIX "A"
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-366,
Docket No. T-910676, filed 1/10/92, effective 2/10/92)
WAC 480-92-011 Application of this chapter. ((fB))
The rules in this chapter ((shall)) apply to any ((eemf3any
ef3eratiHg as a)) low-level radioactive waste site operating
company, as defined ((as sueh by the laws ef)) in RCW
81.04.010. operating within the state of Washington, ((ttttd
wfttel:t)) that is ((subjeet ta the jurisdietiefl ef the eemmis
sffitt)) not exempt from commission regulation under RCW
81.108.100 and 81.108.110.
(((2) Uflen f3r0f3er shewiHg ef lift)' site 0f3erater, the eem
missiefl may waive er meeify the f3re·iisiefl:s ef any seetien
herein eJteef3t when sueh f3r0'1isiens are fixea by statute.
Aflfllieatiefl fer the waiver er meeifieatiefl ef any ef the rnles
ana regulatiens ef the eemmissien shall be maae in aeeer
eanee viith the fellewing instmetiens.
(a) Applieatien sheule be eireetee te the '.Vashingten
Utilities ana Transf3ertatien Cemmissien, 13QQ S. g.,•ergreen
Park Drive SW, PO Bex 4725Q, Ol)'mf3ia WA 985Q4 725Q,
and sheula be tyf3ewritten en f31if3er 8 112 by 11 inehes in size.
(b) Referenee must be made in a separate flliF&gr&flh ta
each seetien fer whieh meeifieatien er waiver is requested,
ana a foll exf3lanatieR giYeR as te the. reaseRs why sueh
'
. . '
Wlii'ier er meeifieatieR is eesiree.))
NEW SECTION
WAC 480-92-016 Waiver. (1) The commission may
grant a waiver of any rule in this chapter when doing so is
consistent with the public interest, the purposes underlying
regulation, and sound public policy, and is not inconsistent
with applicable statutes.
(2) To request a rule waiver, a site operator must file a
written request with the commission identifying the rule for
which a waiver is sought, and giving a full explanation of the
reason for requesting the waiver.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-366,
Docket No. T-910676, filed 1/10/92, effective 2110/92)
WAC 480-92-021 Definitions. The definitions contained in chapter 81.108 RCW and RCW 81.04.010 are incorporated ((hereifi)) by ((this)) reference in this section. To the
extent that any of the definitions in this chapter differ from
statutory definitions, the statutory definitions shall control.
"Commission" means the Washington utilities and transportation commission.
"Effective rate" means the highest permissible rate, fur
the disposal of low-level radioactive waste. calculated as the
Permanent

lowest contract rate plus an administrative fee, if applicable,
'determined pursuant to RCW 81.108.040.
"Extraordinary volume" means volumes of low-level
radioactive waste delivered to a site caused by nonrecurring
events, outside normal operations of a generator, that are in
excess of twenty thousand cubic feet or twenty percent of the
preceding year's total volume at such site, whichever is less.
"Extraordinary volume adjustment" means a mechanism
that allocates the potential rate reduction benefits of an
extraordinary volume ((betweeR)) among all generators and
the generator responsible for such extraordinary volume as
described in RCW 81.108.070.
"Generator" means a person, partnership, association,
corporation, or any other entity ((whatsee·1er)) that, as a part
of its activities, produces low-level radioactive waste.
"Inflation adjustment" means a mechanism that adjusts
the maximum disposal rate by a percentage equal to the
change in price levels in the preceding period, as measured
by a common, verifiable price index as determined in RCW
81.108.040.
(("Initial rate f3reeeeeing" means the f3reeeeaing
eeseribee iR RCW 8l.1Q8.Q4Q.))
"Low-level radioactive waste" means waste material
((whieh)) !hi!! contains radioactive nuclides emitting primarily beta or gamma radiation, or both, in concentrations or
quantities ((wfttelt)) 1lliU exceed applicable federal or state
standards for unrestricted release. Low-level waste does not
include waste containing more than ten nanocuries of transuranic contaminants per gram of material, nor spent reactor
fuel, nor material classified as either high-level waste or
waste which is unsuited for disposal by near-surface burial
under any applicable federal regulations nor naturally occurring or accelerator produced radioactive material.
"Maximum disposal rate" ((fftettf¥.t)) the maximum disposal is the rate ((C:ieseribee)) a site operator may charge generators as provided in RCW 81.108.050.
"Site" means a location, structure, or property used or to
be used for the storage, treatment, or disposal of low-level
radioactive waste for compensation within the state of Washington.
"Site operator" means a low-level radioactive waste site
operating company, which includes every corporation, company, association, joint stock association, partnership, and
person, their lessees, trustees, or receivers appointed by any
court whatsoever, owning, operating, controlling, or managing a low-level radioactive waste disposal site or sites located
within the state of Washington.
"Volume adjustment" means a mechanism that adjusts
the maximum disposal rate in response to material changes in
volumes of waste deposited at the site during the preceding
period so as to provide a level of total revenues sufficient to
recover the costs to operate and maintain the site.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-366,
Docket No. T-910676, filed 1110/92, effective 2/10/92)
WAC 480-92-031 ((Aee&11ets lJeifeFHl s"steHt
adapted )) Customer records. (((1) Eaeh site aperater
shall eeRferm its aeeeuRtiRg S) stem ta the "URiferm System
ef AeeeuRtS fer Lew Le·1e) DiSf30Slil Site Ofler&ters" aated
[ 12]
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(2) The petitieft shall set ettt the prepesetl maximttm tlis
pesal rate; the pIOpesee intlatien, ·1el11me, ane extraertliftltf}'
volttffie aElj11stH1eats; the propeseEI atlministrative fee fer
sFHall ·10h1mes p1:1rs1:1aRt to RCW 81.108.040(5); anti a pre
peseEI F1teth06 for Eleterntining the east to reeeive anEI hanele
extraereiftary voh1mes ef waste pt1rst11tftt ta RCW
81.108.070(1).
(3) The filiag shall i11elt16e, at a miftimttm, testimefty,
exhibits, werk pllflers, sttmfflltfies, llftftt11tl repefts, east sttttl
ies, prepesetl tariffs, a116 any ether ieformatieft eeeessltfy ta
eetermiRe 8 maxiFRllfft eisposal rate 8RS to Sttpf!Ort the pro
pesee rates, fees, aEljustffieAts, aRe easts.
(4) Within fo•e eays after filiRg the retjuest with the eem
mission, the site operator skall Ratify all eustemers who ship
Or eeliver waste te the Site that ft retjUeSt has eeeft files with
the eemmissieR. Notiee shall ee ffiailetl to fifty ettstemer who
has paie for disposal of waste at the site ·.vithiR three yellfs
prier ta the filiftg of the req11est. The ftetiee shall ifteluee a
StatemeRt of the site OfleFlltor's !'lf0p0See maximttm eispesal
rate ane shall iaelttde the address of the eommissioR, with a
StaleFAeRl that FA0Fe aetaileti iefermatieR may ee OBtlliRee ey
writiftg ta the eemmissieft.
(5) Heariftgs eefore the eeFHmissioR 0ft the rates,
eharges, afte metheds eefttaittee ift the petitieft shall ee eea
euetetl i11 aeeereaftee with ehapter 480 09 WAC.
(6) 0ftee appre·t'ee, the maximum tlispesal fee shall
lleeeme the highest disposal fee the site operator may eharge
eustemers.)) Cl) When a site operator files for a general rate
increase. it must follow the minimum filing requirements set
forth in WAC 480-09-300 through 480-09-330,
(2) A site operator filing a reguest with the commission
for a general rate increase must concurrently notify all generators who have disposed of low-level radioactive waste in the
three years prior to the reQuest for the proposed rate increases
or service changes. The notice must include at minimum: a
clear. brief explanation the generators can easily understand
of the proposed rates. conditions and changes: the requested
effective date: the commission's address. with a statement
that generators may obtain more detailed information by
writing to the commission: and a phone number for generators to call a company representative if they have questions .

Jaft.ttllf)' 1, 1992. A eepy ef that tl0et1me11t is availaele at the
heatlEjttllrters effiee of the eemmissioR anti shall lie available
frem the eeHtmissieft ttpen retjttest.
(2) Baeh site eperator shall mainlfliR eemplete reeortls ef
the tlisposal seniee provitletl ta eaeh e1:1st0mer, she wing fer
eaeh anti every e1:1stemer the am01:1nt l:lilletl, the type of ser
viee pr0·1itletl, the dollar aHtettftts eelleetetl afttl the llalaftee
tltte. Baeh site operator shall maintain e1:1stemer reeortls iri
stteh a way that the serviee afttl the rates efttl eharges 8Fe eas
ily itlentifiallle in aeeertlanee with rates set for the site epeFll
tar. Reeertls mttst ee kept 0ft file at the effiee ef the site aper
ater at the tlisposal site, anti in any etlter Jllaee as H11ty lie
apprevetl ey the eemmissieft, fer ll pe1i0tl ef Ill least three
~))A site operator must maintain. at a minimum. the following records. by generator. at the disposal site for at least
three years:
• Customer name and address:
• Type of service provided:
• Current rates:
•Billed amount:
• Amount collected: and
•Balance due.
NEW SECTION
WAC 480-92-041 Uniform system of accounts. Pursuant to RCW 81.108.030(4) commission staff may require a
site operator to use a uniform system of accounts to ensure
that the commission can effectively audit the company's
operations.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-366,
Docket No. T-910676, filed 1/10/92, effective 2110/92)
WAC 480-92-050 ((Semi&HHB&I)) Annual report((s)),
((Baeh site eperater shall file semianri ttal reports reporting
the resttlts of eperatiefts fe1 the site. These reperts shall eever
the period ffoffi Jaftttltfy tltrettgh Jttne a11tl freffi Jttly throttgh
DeeeHtller. Repefts shall ee filetl Oft forms previtletl lly the
eemmissien, aftcl stteffiittetl ft0 later thM siJtty tlays after the
entl of the periotl fer wltieh the report is s1:1aF1tittetl. The first
stteh repert shall ee·ter the peried from Jttly to Deeelflller
.J..992.:.)) The commission will distribute an annual report form
to site operators each year. The site operator must complete
the form. file it with the commission. and pay regulatory fees
for the preceding calendar year by May l.
A site operator may request in writing prior to May 1. an
extension of time to file its annual report. stating the reasons
for the request and the extension date. The commission will
not grant extensions for payment of regulatory fees.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-366,
Docket No. T-910676, filed 1/10/92, effective 2/10/92)
WAC 480-92-070 ((SemieRHBel etljastmeHts ta IRH
ilRBRl dispesel fee FiliH~ Netiee.)) Annual rate adjust™1.. (1) ((After JaRttary 1, 1993,)) A site operator((s)) may
file each year for ((adj1:1stmeftts 10 the maximuffi tlispesal fee
fer reesefts set forth iri RCW 81.108.050(3). lftflatieft afttl
velttFAe adjustffients mttst l:le filetl to eeeeme effeetive iR JaR
uary er July aftEI must allaw for thirty tlays from the Elate of
filiRg to lleeoFAe effeetive.)) rate adjustments. as set forth in
RCW 81.108.050(3). to become effective January 1 of the
following year. Rate adjustments will be effective thirty days
after filing with the commission. unless suspended. Upon
proper reguest the commission may allow filings to become
effective in less than thirty days.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-366,
Docket No. T-910676, filed 1/10/92, effective 2110/92)
WAC 480-92-060 ( (IHitial Pete filiHg Ferm
filjng regujrements. (((1) Ne later than
Maren 1, 1992, site operaters shall file a retjttest ·uith the
eemHtissieR ta estaelish an initial mllllim1:1m tlispesal rate.
The rettttest shall lie ift the farm ef a petitio11. An original aftcl
tweety espies sltall lle filetl with the eemmission.

~))Minimum
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(2) A site operator may also file for rate adjustments ((te
the mlUliRHHfl aispesal fee)) at any time for reasons set forth
in RCW 81.108.050(4).
(((3) lft all filiAgs fer a ehaAge iA the maximttm aispesal
fee, the site eperater shall pre'liae its ettstemers with Aetiee
ef the filiAg as reqttirea fer the iAitial rate filiAg t1Aaer this
ehapter.))

A contract between a site operator and a generator must
contain a provision that the contract is entered into subject to
the power and authority of the commission to set just. fair.
reasonable and sufficient rates for the disposal of low-level
radioactive waste. The contract must provide for recovery of
all costs associated with providing the service.
(3) Approval by the commission.
(a) The commission may approve the terms and conditions of a contract. and the rate or rates to be applied during
the time period. if it finds the rates to be fair. just. reasonable
and sufficient. The commission may not include revenues
and expenses generated and incurred under contract for subseguent ratemaking purposes.
(b) Each contract must be filed with the commission at
least thirty days before the proposed effective date of the contract. Contracts will become effective on the thirty-first day
after filing with the commission unless:
(i) The site operator regµest. and the commission allows.
for the contract to become effective in less than thirty days;
(ii) The commission rejects the contract: or
(iii) The commission suspends the contract and sets the
matter for hearing.
(4) Information to support approval of a contract. A site
operator must submit the following information with each
contract filed for commission approval:
(a) A statement explaining the use of a contract rather
than a filed tariff for the specific service involved:
(b) All documents and calculations showing how the site
operator derived the proposed rate:
(c) All documents showing that the contract does not discriminate. or result in discrimination. among customers
receiving like and contemporaneous service under substantially similar circumstances: and
(d) Any other information regµested by the commission.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-366,
Docket No. T-910676, filed 1/10/92, effective 2/10/92)
WAC 480-92-080 Contracts. (l) Contract rates - GenA site operator may contract with any person to provide a ((eeAtraet)) disposal rate lower than the ((m1mimt1m
aispesal)) current tariff rate. ((Eaeh stteh eeAtraet shall ee
files with the eemmissieA Aet less thaA thirty aays prier te the
prepesea effeetive aate ef the eaAtraet, aAa shall eeeame
effeetiYe aeearaiAg ta its terms the thirty first SB)' frem the
Sate ef its filiAg tlAleSS earlier BppF0YeS, StlSpeAaea, er
rejeetea B)' the eammissiaA. UpaA applieatiaA aAa far gaaa
eattse shawA,)) Once the commission ((fft&)")) approve~
((the)) it Contract ((BS 0f its effeetiYe SBte prier ta the Sate that
the eaAtraet wattle haYe eeeame effeetive iA aeeeraaAee with
this seetiaA)). the site operator may not collect a disposal fee
greater than the lowest contract rate plus an administrative
~

~.

(2) ((Eaeh eaAtraet files fer eammissiaH appre,·al shall
ee aeeampBAiea ey Stteh aeet1meAtBti0A BS mlt)' Be AeeeSSBr)'
ta shew that the eaAtraet flees A0t resttlt iA aiserimiABtiaA
amaAg ettstamers reeei'f'iAg like BAS eaAtemparaAeatts ser
Yiee t1Aaer sttestaAtially similar eirettmstanees, BHS praYiaes
far the reeeYeF)' ef all eests asseeiatea with the pre,·isieA ef
the sen·iee; pre•riaea, that aiserimiABti0A betweeA et1st0mers
is Aet preseAt te the exteAt a site eperater eharges small ,·el
tlffte ettstemers BA aamiAiStFBtive fee aetermiAeS aeearaiAg te
R:CW 8 l.l 08.040(5). The site eperater shall file the fallew
iAg iAfermatieA iA eeAjt1AetieA ·uith eaeh eaAtraet sttemittea
fer eemmissieA appre•1al:
(a) A statemeAt sttmmariziAg the easis af the rate er
eharge prapased iA the eaAtraet BAS BA explaAatieA ef the der
ivatieA ef the prepesea rate er eharge;
(e) AA explaAatiaA ef all east eempt1tati0As iA'f'alved in
Bffi\'iAg Bt the aerh'atieA ef the le,·el ef the FBte eF eharge iA
the eaAtraet; aAa
(e) A statemeAt iAaieatiHg the easis far the tlSe ef B eaA
traet rather thaA a files tariff far the speeifie sen·iee iA'f'eh·ea.
(3) All eaAtFaets shall ee fer B states time periad. The
eammissieA may apprave terms BAS eeAeitieAs whieh pre
seriee the rate er rates te ee applies attriAg the time periea, if
stteh rates are fet1Ad te ee apprapriate. UAless atherwise pre
viaea B)' the eemmissieA, stteh appreval shall Aet ee aetermi
Aative with respeet ta the expeAses aAd reveAttes af the site
eperater fer st1eseqt1eAt ratemaldAg eeAsieeratieAs.
(4) Every eaAtFaet filed shall eeAtaiA the pra·risieA that it
is maae st1Bjeet te the pewer aAa at1Mlerity ef the eemmissieA
te fix, alter, aAa ameAd jttst, fair, aAa reasaAaBle elassifiea
tieAs, rttles aAa regttlatieAs, BAS rates far law level ratliaae
ti·re waste aispesal site epefllters.)) Contract reguirements. A
contract between a site operator and a generator must be limited to a definite time period.
Pennanent

•
•
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-366,
Docket No. T-910676, filed 1/10/92, effective 2/10/92)
WAC 480-92-090 ((Ce1Hplaiet pFeeedaFesa)) Site
operator responsibility for complaints and disputes. ((fB
CamplaiAtS agaiAst a site aperatar shall ee made ey letter te
the eemmissieA. The eemplaiAaAt shall seAa a eepy ef the
eamplBiAt te the Site eperater BY registerea mail.
(2) A eemplaiAt shall iAelttae the sates ef aets er emis
siaAs eemplaiAed agaiAst, the releYant stattttes er rttles, aAa
ether infarmatieA esseAtial te aispesitieA ef the eemplaiAt.
(3) The eemmissieA eAeattrages alterAate farms ef dis
p1:1te resel1:1ti0A te reselve aisp1:1tes eetweeA the site eperater
aAd aAy ether perseA. IA eraer te resel·re aisp1:1tes iAfermally,
the ·1el1:1Atar)' settlemeAt preeea1:1res ef WAC 480 09 4M
may be 1:1sed ta resalYe eemplaiAts erettght eefere the eem
missieA.)) (1) If a site operator receives complaints or disputes regarding its operations. it must:
(a) Acknowledge the complaint:
(b) Investigate promptly;
(c) Report the results of the investigation to the complainant;
(d) Take corrective action. if warranted. as soon as
appropriate under the circumstances:
[ 141
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(e) Tell the complainan t the decision may be appealed to
a higher level representative of the company. if any;
(f) Tell the complainan t. if still dissatisfied after speaking with the higher level representative. of the commission's
availability to review the complaint: and
(g) Provide the complainant with the commission's
address and toll-free telephone number.
(2) Complainants may file with the commission:
(a> An informal complaint against a site operator as set
forth in WAC 480-09-150: and/or
(b) A formal complaint against a site operator as set forth
in RCW 81.108.080 and chapter 480-09 WAC.
(3) When commission staff refers an informal complaint
to a site operator. the operator must:
(a) Investigate and respond to commission staff within
two working days, Commission staff may grant an extension
of time for responding to the complaint. if requested. and
warranted: and
(b) Report regularly to commission staff about progress
toward the solution and the final result.
(4) A site operator must keep a record of all complaints
concerning service or rates for at least one year and. on
request. make them readily available for commission review.
The record must contain:
(a) The complainant's name and address;
(b) The date and nature of the complaint;
(c) The action taken; and
(d) The final result.
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amendin g Order R-366,
Docket No. T-910676, filed 1/10/92, effective 2/10/92)
WAC 480-92-100 Tariffs. (1) ((&ret=y)) A site operator
((sltttll)) ™1 file with the commissio n((, trnd f'est et the
e0mf'BRy's main effiee at the aiSf'0S81 site, its))£! tariff showing all rates ((end eherges, inelttding ell eeeesseriel ehftfges,))
for the disposal of low-level radioactive waste. The site operator must post the tariff at their office at the disposal site.
(2) ( (Twe eef)ies ef ell stteh tariffs shell be trensmitted te
Yle eemmissie n with e letter ef treRsmittel in dttf'lieete.
(3) Tftfiffs shell be ty1:1ed er flFinted eR 8 112 by 11 ineh
1:1a1:1er and shall be pagiAated. A margiA ef Aet less thaA five
eighths ef en ineh mttst be left en all fettr sides fer binding.
(4) Tariffs shall eeAsist ef at least)) The tariff must
include the following:
(a) A title page ((whieh identifies)) with the ((name ef
the)) company ((isstting the tariff)) name, date of issue ((ftftd
a.ate)) .. effective d.a!.e.. and name((;)) and title ((eAd street
aEIElress)) of ((tariff pttblishiAg)) the officer ((by whem the
tariff er Sttflf'lement is isstted)).
(b) ((A ie1teral rttles seetieH that eeHtaiHs all rttles ftfld
regttlatieHs ge·1erRiHg hevl and iH what maHHer rates and
eherges shall be assessed b)· the eemflBHy.
(e) A seetieH that Hames all rates aHd eherges that shall
be assessed by the eemflRHY.
(d) A f'age listiHg all ttbbreviatieHs and symbels ttsed in
Yle tariff, aHd eeHtaiHing aH ell:f'laHatieH ef said abbreviatieHs
aHEI symbels.)) Pages containing all rates and the rules for
assessing rates.

(cl A page listing the abbreviations and symbols used in
the tariff. and an explanation of each abbreviation and symbol.
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amendin g Order R-366,
Docket No. T-910676, filed 1/10/92, effective 2/10/92)
WAC 480-92-110 Penalty assessmen ts. ((In aEleitien
te all ether fle!lalties flFeVieed by law, every site ef'erater aHe
every effieer, ageHt, eremf'IO)'ee efevery stteh eefftfJaf!y whe
·1ielates er flFeettres, aids, er abets ift the vielatieA ef &fl)' la•N,
rttle, regt1latien, er eemmissieft deeisien &flplieaele te stteh
eemfl&lly shall ·inettr a fler1alty ef Hfl te er1e thettsafte dellars
fer every stteh vielatien. Eaeh anEI every stteh vielatien shall
be a seflarate and distiHet effense, and iH the ease ef a eeH
tinttiRg Yielatien ever)' Elay's eeAtiRttaRee shall be deemed te
be a seflarate aHd distiftet ·1ielatieft.)) Pursuant to RCW
81.108.030 (4)(d) and chapter 81.04 RCW. the commission
may assess penalties of up to one thousand dollars for each
violation per occurrence if a site operator violates any provisions of Title 81 RCW. commission rule. or decision.
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DEPARTM ENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIF E

[Order 99-07-Filed February 9, 1999, 11 :22 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: February 8, 1999.
Purpose: Repeal unnecessary section.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 232-21-101.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.040.
Adopted under preproposal statement of inquiry filed as
WSR 99-01-054 on December 10, 1998.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamlin e, or Reform Agency Procedure s: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
February 8, 1999
J. P. Koenings
Director
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REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 232-21-101

Gold and fish. (Order 164)
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PERMANENT RULES

UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION
COMMISSION

[General Order No. R-455, Docket No. A-970591-Filed February 10,
1999, 11:59 a.m.)

In the matter of amending, adopting, and repealing sections within chapter 480-09 WAC, relating to procedure
before the commission.
STATUTORY OR OTHER AUTHORITY: The Washington
Utilities and Transportation Commission takes this action
under Notice No. WSR 98-19-146, filed with the code reviser
on September 22 [23], 1998. The commission brings this
proceeding pursuant to RCW 34.05.220 and 80.01.040.
STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE: This proceeding complies
with the Open Public Meetings Act (chapter 42.30 RCW), the
Administrative Procedure Act (chapter 34.05 RCW), the
State Register Act (chapter 34.08 RCW), the State Environmental Policy Act of 1971 (chapter 34.21 RCW), and the
Regulatory Fairness Act (chapter 19.85 RCW).
DATE OF ADOPTION: The commission adopted this rule
on November 16, 1998.
CONCISE STATEMENT OF PURPOSE AND EFFECT OF THE
RULE: The proposal revises many of the sections of the com-

mission's procedural rules to render them easier to understand
and to update the rules' requirements.
REFERENCE TO AFFECTED RULES: This rule repeals,
amends, or suspends the following sections of the Washington Administrative Code:
WAC 480-09-830 is repealed; new sections WAC 48009-005 and 480-09-10 I are adopted, and existing sections
WAC 480-09-010, 480-09-012, 480-09-100, 480-09-115,
480-09-120, 480-09-125, 480-09-135, 480-09-140, 480-09150, 480-09-200, 480-09-210, 480-09-220,480-09-2 30,48009-340, 480-09-390, 480-09-400, 480-09-410, 480-09-420,
480-09-425, 480-09-426, 480-09-430, 480-09-440, 480-09460, 480-09-465, 480-09-466, 480-09-467, 480-09-475, 48009-500, 480-09-510, 480-09-600, 480-09-610, 480-09-620,
480-09-700, 480-09- 705, 480-09-710, 480-09-720, 480-09730, 480-09-735, 480-09-736, 480-09-740, 480-09-745, 48009-750, 480-09-751, 480-09-760, 480-09-770, 480-09-780,
480-09-800, 480-09-810, 480-09-815, and 480-09-820 are
amended and adopted.

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY AND ACTIONS
THEREUNDER: The commission filed a Preproposal State-

ment of Inquiry (CR-101) on August 14, 1997, at WSR 9717-047.

ADDITIONAL NOTICE AND ACTIVITY PURSUANT TO PREPROPOSAL ST A TEMENT: The statement advised interested

persons that the commission was considering entering a rule
making to revise and update the commission's procedural
Permanent

rules. The commission also informed persons of the inquiry
into this matter by providing notice of the subject and the
CR-101 to all persons on the commission's list of persons
requesting such information pursuant to RCW 34.05.320(3)
and by sending notice to all persons who have requested to
receive information about commission rule m~kings. Pursuant to the notice, the commission did engage in one workshop
meeting and received comments on the topic. Staff produced
and circulated draft revisions to persons who commented
before the commission filed the notice of Proposed Rule
Making (CR-102).
NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULE MAKING: The commission
filed a notice of Proposed Rule Making (CR- I 02) on September 23, 1998, at WSR 98-19-146. The commission scheduled
this matter for oral comment and adoption under Notice No.
WSR 98-19-146 at 9:00 a.m., Wednesday, November 16,
1998, in the Commission's Hearing Room, Second Floor,
Chandler Plaza Building, 1300 South Evergreen Park Drive
S.W., Olympia, WA. The notice provided interested persons
the opportunity to submit written comments to the commission.
MEETINGS OR WORKSHOPS; ORAL COMMENTS: No workshops were held in light of the broad circulation of the proposal and the lack of objections to it.
COMMENTERS (WRITTEN COMMENTS): The commission
received written comments from Northwest Industrial Gas
Users (NWIGU) and GTE.
RULE-MAKING HEARING: The rule proposal was considered for adoption, pursuant to the notice, at the adoption hearing on November 16, 1998, before Chair Anne Levinson,
Commissioner Richard Hemstad, and Commissioner William R. Gillis. The record was opened at 9:30 a.m. before
Administrative Law Judge C. Robert Wallis; no persons
were present to comment on the proposal and it was continued on the record for further hearing at the same location at
I :30 p.m. or as soon thereafter as it could be heard. It was
reopened at the later time before the commissioners. The
commission heard oral comments from C. Robert Wallis,
representing commission staff. No other interested person
made oral comments.
SUGGESTIONS FOR CHANGE THAT ARE REJECTED: GTE
suggested that the commission approve electronic filing.
Several issues remain to be resolved before electronic filing
may be accomplished; the rules do expand parties' options
and expand the ease of filing and the use of electronic media
and delivery for formal and informal purposes.
COMMISSION ACTION: After considering all of the information regarding this proposal, the commission repealed and
adopted the proposed new and amended rules with the
changes noted below.
CHANGES FROM PROPOSAL: The commission adopted
the proposal with the following changes from the text noticed
at WSR 98-17-146. Several typographical corrections are
made. In addition, consistent with suggestions from NWIGU
and Public Counsel, a proposal in WAC 480-09-430(a) that
would have deleted the statement that late interventions may
be allowed on a showing of cause is rescinded to avoid any
impression that late interventions might never be allowed.
STATEMENT OF ACTION; STATEMENT OF EFFECTIVE
DATE: In reviewing the entire record, the commission deter-
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DATED at Olympia,

mines that the WAC sections identified in the appendix to
this order should be repealed, amended, and adopted respectively, to read as set forth in Appendix A, as rules of the
Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission, to take
effect pursuant to RCW 34.05.380(2) on the thirty-first day
after filing with the code reviser.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0,
repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own Initiative: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended
0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making:
New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or Other Alternative Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.

1999 .

Washington, this 6th day of February

Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission
Anne Levinson, Chair
Richard Hemstad, Commissioner
William R. Gillis, Commissioner
APPENDIX "A"

NEW SECTION
WAC 480-09-005 Scope of this chapter-How to
communicate with the commission. This chapter explains
how to present written communications to the Washington
utilities and transportation commission (called "the commission" in this chapter) and how various proceedings are conducted at the commission. Topics covered include how these
rules operate; where and how to send letters to assure that
they reach a person who can deal with them; requirements for
submitting formal written documents such as pleadings; and
rules that guide various proceedings.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-310,
Docket No. U-89-2966-R, filed 10112/89, effective 11/12/89)

ORDER

WAC 480-09-010 ((General epplieethnt

THE COMMISSION ORDERS:

Speei&l

l'tlle&)) When this chapter applies-Exceptions. (1) Gen-

1. WAC 480-09-830 is repealed; WAC 480-09-005 and
480-09-101 are adopted, and WAC 480-09-010, 480-09-012,
480-09-100, 480-09-115, 480-09-120, 480-09-125, 480-09135, 480-09-140, 480-09-150, 480-09-200, 480-09-210, 48009-220, 480-09-230, 480-09-340, 480-09-390, 480-09-400,
480-09-410, 480-09-420, 480-09-425, 480-09-426, 480-09430, 480-09-440, 480-09-460, 480-09-465, 480-09-466, 48009-467, 480-09-475, 480-09-500, 480-09-510, 480-09-600,
480-09-610, 480-09-620, 480-09-700, 480-09-705, 480-09710, 480-09-720, 480-09-730, 480-09-735, 480-09-736, 48009-740, 480-09-745, 480-09-750, 480-09-751, 480-09-760,
480-09-770, 480-09-780, 480-09-800, 480-09-810, 480-09815, and 480-09-820 are amended and adopted to read as set
forth in Appendix A, as rules of the Washington Utilities and
Transportation Commission, to take effect on the thirty-first
day after the date of filing with the code reviser pursuant to
RCW 34.05.380(2).
2. This order and the rules set out below, after being
recorded in the register of the Washington Utilities and
Transportation Commission, shall be forwarded to the code
reviser for filing pursuant to chapters 80.01 and 34.05 RCW
and chapter 1-21 WAC.
3. The commission adopts the commission staff memoranda, presented when the commission considered filing a
Preproposal Statement of Inquiry, when it considered filing
the formal notice of Proposed Rule Making, and when it considered adoption of this proposal, in conjunction with the text
of this order, as its concise explanatory statement of the reasons for adoption and for rejection of proposed changes, as
required by RCW 34.05.025.

eral ((mies. These mies ef J:lFaetiee BRd iueeedttFe ere foF geR
et'ti)) application. This chapter applies generally to most
dealings with and proceedings before the commission.
(2) Special rules. When rules in other chapters apply to
certain classes of public service companies or to particular
proceedings, those special rules ({sftttl.I.)) govern ((iR the eveRt
ef)) ~conflict with ((the)) these general rules.
(3) Modifications and exceptions. ((These rttles are stth
jeet te stteh exeevtiens as may he jttst aRd reasenahle in indi
'>'idttal eases as determined by)) Ihe commission may make
exceptions to these rules in individual cases when doing so is
just and reasonable.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-400,
Docket No. A-930517, filed 12/1/93, effective 1/1/94)
WAC 480-09-012 Incorporated and referenced
materials. Any document that is incorporated by reference in
a commission rule or order is available for public inspection
at the Washington utilities and transportation commission
branch of the Washington state library, ((hettsed with)).._Ihe
branch library is located in commission's headquarters office.
The commission secretary will provide a copy of a referenced
document upon request, allowing reasonable time for any
necessary copying, subject to any pertinent charge and subject to copyright restrictions. The commission incorporates
or references the version of the incorporated or referenced
material that is current on the day the commission adopts a
rule or enters an order that makes the incorporation or reference. unless the commission specifies another version or
unless another version is apparent from the reference.
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Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

of the writer's ability. at the top of the first page. The identification must include the docket number and name of the proceeding. if known to the writer. the name and position of the
party for whom it is submitted.
(c) Identification of communication. Any communication that relates to a commission proceeding must identify the
name of the communication (e.g .. comment: motion: answer)
at the top of the first page.
(3) How to address communications. All communications relating to formal proceedings must be addressed to the
commission secretary. Formal communications should not
be addressed to individual members of the commission staff
because such documents may escape the filing and recordkeeping necessary to document control.
(a) All written communications to the commission must
be addressed to: The Secretary. Washington Utilities &
Transportation Commission. 1300 S. Evergreen Park Dr SW,
PO Box 4 7250. Olympia, WA 98504-7250. The commission
records center will see that the correspondence promptly
reaches a person who is able to deal with it.
Cb) Electronic transmissions-E-Mail and Telefacsimile
transmissions.
(i) When electronic transmission may be used. Electronic mail and telefacsimile messages may be used to submit
correspondence or documents for filing as specified in WAC
480-09-120. for informal communication with commission
staff members. and for providing courtesy copies to staff.
Electronic transmission is not acceptable for formal correspondence or documents to be filed. The commission may
make exceptions to this requirement in individual cases and
may impose conditions on the use of electronic transmission.
(ii) Where to send electronic submissions. All electronic
mail should be addressed to records@wutc.wa.goy. All
telefacsimile transmissions should be sent to (360) 586-1150
or another number designated by the commission secretary.
Courtesy or informational copies may be sent to other commission telefax machines or other electronic mail addresses
for individual commission staff members.
(4) Updated addresses. The addresses listed in this chapter are current at the time of rule adoption. The commission
will provide current information at any time on request.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-368,
Docket No. A-910530, filed 3/5/92, effective 4/5/92)
WAC 480-09-100 ((CeH1H1issieH addPess )) Sendim,:
to the commission. (((I) AtleFess. Exee19t
as i:ire•t"itlee iR ehai:iter 480 04 111/AC, all writteft eeftlftltrniea
tieftS afttl eeet1ftlefttS shettle be aetlressee te: Offiee ef the
Seeretary, '.VashiRgteft Utilities & TraRSflertatieft Ceftlftlis
sieR, 1300 S Evergreeft Park DF SW, PO Bex 47250, Ol)'ftl
i:iia WA 98504 7250, aREi Ret te iREiiviattal ftleftlbers ef the
eeftlmissieR staff.
(2) Reeei19t ef eemftlt1Rieatiefts. Exeei:it as 19re·1iaea iR
eha19ter 480 04 '.VAC, all eefftfftt1ftieati0Rs afte eeet1fftefttS
aFe tleeftleS te be effieially Feeeivee eft))' WAeft eeliYeFeS at
the effiee ef the seeretaf)' aREi stam19ea with the Elate aRe time.
Deettmeftts afte eemmt1Rieatiefts flhysieally reeei·1ee in the
eemmissieH effiees betweeft 5:00 fl.ft!. ef efte bt1Siftess tlay
anti the staFt ef the next bttsiness tlay am Het eeHsieeretl effi
eially reeei;·ea t1Rtil the Re1tt bttsiRess eay wheft stami:iee with
the Elate ana time.
(3) IEientifieatieH; ene st1Bjeet in a letter. LetteFs te the
WashiRgteft tttilities afte e-ansi:iertatieR eemmissien (refeffee
te in these rttles as the "eemmissien") shettltl inelttee enly
efte st1Bjeet.
(a) Eaeh iteffi ef 19leaaing er eerres19eReeHee whieh
Felates te ft f)Feeeeeiftg befeFe the eeffifftiSSieH shall Set ferth
at the te19 ef the first 19age the aeeket ftttfftber ftfte ftftffte ef the
i:irneeeeiHg, if knewn te the wFiteF, the title ef the i:ileaeing,
afte the ieefttity ef the i:iersen wile sttbmits it.
(b) Cemmttnieatiens te the eemmissien ffem the heleer
ef any 19eFmit, lieense, eF eeFtifieate shall identify the exaet
name ana the nttmbeF ttntler whieh the atttheFity is hele aHe
the name anti title ef the wFiteF.
(4) CemmttnieatieRs frem the eemmissieft. Offieial
eemfftt1Hieatiens ffem the eemmissien, etheF than erEieFs,
shall be sigHea by the eeffiffiissieRers, seeretary ef the eem
missieft, eF the seeretftf)''s tlesignee.)) This section governs
communications to the commission except requests for public records. which are governed by chapter 480-04 WAC.
(}) Limitation of content. Letters and electronic mail
messages to the Washington utilities and transportation commission ("commission") must include only one subject. to
assure that the message is prooerly handled.
(2) Required identification of sender. proceeding. and
document.
(a) Identification of sender. All communications must
identify the name and title or position of the sender, the name
of the entity on whose behalf the communication is sent. and
a return address. Any letter or other communication that the
holder of any commission-issued permit. license. or certificate sends to the commission must also identify the exact
name and the number (if any) under which the authority is
held.
(b) Identification of proceeding. Any letter. pleading. or
other communication to the commission that relates to a commission proceeding must identify the proceeding to the best
~ommunications

Permanent
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NEW SECTION
WAC 480-09-101 When communications are
received; required identification of sender; communications from the commission. (1) When documents are officially received. All communications and other submitted
materials are officially received only when physically
received in the commission records center and stamped with
the date and time. Documents and communications that are
received in the commission records center after 5:00 p.m. of
one business day and before the start of the next business day
are not considered officially received until the next business
day when they are stamped with the date and time. Documents that are submitted by telefacsimile or electronic mail •
are officially received only when a paper copy is stamped •
with the date and time. The date-stamped time will determine whether a document meets any deadline that applies
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and will determine the timing of any later deadlines based on
filing.
(a) During a meeting or hearing, the presiding officer
may accept documents relating to the subject of the meeting
or hearing.
(b) Requests for public records are governed in chapter
480-04 WAC.
(2) Communication s from the commission. Official
communications from the commission must be signed by the
commissioners, the secretary of the commission, or the secretary's designee. Communications relating to an adjudication
may be signed by the presiding administrative law judge or
the administrative law judge's designee.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order R-402,
Docket No. A-931053, filed 11/12/93, effective 1/1/94)
WAC 480-09-115 Procedure at open public meetings.
( 1) Meetings. ((Regt1l1tr ftleetiRgs et)) Ihe commission ((fer
the eeRdt1et ef lrnsiRess f3t1rst11tRt ta eh1t('ter 42.30 RCW, the
Of'eR Pt1blie MeetiRgs Aet, sh1tll be held begiRRiRg at 9:00
It.HI., WedResdays, exee('t the first aRd third)) will hold regular meetings for the conduct of business under chapter 42.30
RCW. the Open Public Meetings Act. The meetings will
begin at 9:30 a.m .. on the second. fourth and fifth Wednesday
of each month ((aRd state holidays,)) in the commission's
administrative offices, 1300 S. Evergreen Park Drive SW,
Olympia, Washington. If the regular meeting day is a state
holiday, the regular meeting ((shttH)) will be held on the next
business day or on an alternate schedule published in the
Washington State Register. Regular meetings may be cancelled, and special meetings may be convened ((freffi time ta
tiffle flttrst11tRt ta the ('re·risieRs et))~ RCW 42.30.080.
The commission may change the time and place of regular
meetings from the information set out in this section. The
current time and place are published. as reguired. in the
Washington State Register: on the commission's Internet web
site. and are available through telephone inguiry.
(2) Agenda((, orders)). The commission secretary
((shaH)) will direct the preparation and distribution of an
agenda for each meeting. When feasible, the secretary
((shttH)) will identify each item scheduled for discussion and
action. as relating principally to utility regulation under Title
80 RCW; as relating principally to transportation regulation
under Title 81 RCW; or "other~"((-;-attti)) The secretary shall
group similarly identified items together on the agenda.
((WheR BR order is Reeess1try ta iffi('leffieRt the eemmissieR's
deeisieR as te ftR)' ageRda item, the seeret!tf)' fflllY eRter the
order wheR direeted ta de se by the eemmissieR.))
(3) "No action" agenda. Any request, proposal, or other
filing which((, f'tirst1aRt te st1ttt1te,)) will take effect without
commission action, may be placed on a "no action required"
portion of the agenda. Any item on this portion of the agenda
will be discussed upon the request of any commissioner, and
the commission may take such action on the item as the commission desires.
(4) "Consent" agenda. ((ARy iteffl whieh the seeretary
deeffls ta be R0ReeHtreversial 1tRd ef rel1tti rely slight f'ttblie
eOHeern)) The secretary may ((be f'laeed)) place any item
which the secretary believes to be noncontroversia l on a
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"consent agenda" portion of the open meeting agenda. The
commission will ask at the meeting if any person wants to
address any consent agenda item and an item ((shttH)) will be
removed from the consent agenda for individual discussion
and action at the request of any commissioner. Items on the
consent agenda may be collectively moved for approval by a
single motion((~)) lilld may be collectively approved by a
single vote of the commission. ((WheH direeted ta de se by
the eefflftlissieR, the seerntaey sh1tll eHter llH iHdividt11tl order
iffl('leffleHtiRg the eemmissieH's deeisieR as te eaeh eeHseHt
1tgend1t item.))
(5) Orders. The secretary may enter any order or sign
any document necessary to implement an open meeting decision of the commissioners. when the commission so directs.
®Modification s. The commission may modify the procedures set forth in this section when it deems the modification appropriate.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order R-400,
Docket No. A-930517, filed 12/1/93, effective 111/94)
WAC 480-09-120 Filing and service filing by telefacsimile; number of copies. (1) When filing is complete. Filing of any document is complete only ((t1f3eR reeei):lt b)' the
seeretllfy er,)) when the document and the required number
of copies are received by the commission records center.
printed (if printing is necessary to produce a paper copy) and
stamped with the date and time. When authorized by the presiding officer of a proceeding before the commission, ({ttfttttt
reeei('t by)) filing of a document for purposes of the proceeding is complete when the presiding officer receives the document.
(a) ((Exee):lt as f'Fevieee iR this rt1le, reeei):lt)) When telefacsimile filing is allowed. Receipt in the commission's telefax machine, or similar device, does not constitute filing
except as otherwise allowed in this rule. The following documents may be filed by telefacsimile device when the filing
party. except as specifically noted. sends a hard copy((~
by m1til,)) postmarked on the day of filing, ((tttttl)) which is
received in the normal course of commerce((, exee13t 1ts Sf'C
eifieally Hated:)).
(i) Tariff filings, when a hard copy is filed the next business day, as provided in WAC 480-80-070;
(ii) Form E proof of insurance, when a hard copy is filed
within ten days;
(iii) Tariff filings by solid waste companies, auto transportation companies, steamboat companies and motor carriers; ((tttttl))
(iv) Proposals to amend commission tariffs, as provided
in WAC 480-12-295: and
Cvl Other documents. when the commission specifically
allows or reguires filing by telefacsimile in individual
instances. when reguired for timely consideration or for the
commission's convenience. The commission may charge for
making copies for internal distribution under WAC 480-09125.
(b) Number of copies. Unless ((iR 1t ('llftiet1l1tr e1tse)) the
commission specifies a different number of copies, every
original pleading submitted to the commission shall be filed
with ((three ee13ies f-er traRSf!ert1ttieR ffillHers 1tRd)) nineteen
[ 19]
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copies ((feF ttll ether 1ttatteFs)). Parties who file an electronic
copy of a pleading may file an original plus six paper copies.
The electronic copy must comply with (b)(ii) of this subsection. When a person files a document by telefacsimile. the
document should not be sent more than once except to cure
transmission or receiving errors. Documents may be submitted single sided or double sided.
(i) The number of required copies is established to meet
average commission need. Parties to a proceeding ((ttttty-itt
wFitiRg)) should ask the commission ((seeretaFy)) records
center or the presiding officer whether fewer ((ftfe)) copies
may be required in a given case. ((PaFties ta whe1tt)) If the
required number of copies would be a hardship. a party may
describe the hardship and request exemption from the stated
number of copies((, EleseFieiRg the Rat1:1Fe ef the harashifl)).
(ii) The commission encourages parties submitting prefiled testimony and exhibits, briefs... and ((ether)) pleadings to
submit the document in electronic form, with the agreed
number of hard copies. In some instances electronic submissions are required. and in some instances electronic submissions will substitute for hard copies. Unless ((ethef arraRge
lfteRts ftfe lftOOe, text files lft!l)' ee stte1ttittee iR El fer1ttat eelft
j'latiele with WeFEIPeffeet 5.1 6f iR ASCII fer!flat aREI Elata
1ttay ee sttefflittea iR El feflft!lt e61ftj'lEttiele with Lettts 123))
the commission directs otherwise. electronic submissions are
to be provided on a 3 1/2 inch IBM formatted high-density
disk. in WordPerfect version 5.1. 6.0. or 6.1. labeled with the
docket number of the proceeding. the name of the company
and/or individual submitting the document. and type of software used.
(c) Filing and service are different. Filing a document
with the commission does not constitute service upon the
office of the attorney general or any other party. Likewise,
service on the office of the attorney general does not constitute a filing with the commission.
(d) ((The filiRg ef)) Certificate of service. Filing a pleading with the commission is not complete unless service has
been made upon all parties to a proceeding, evidenced by a
valid certificate of service or its equivalent as provided in
subsection (2)(0 of this rule.
(e) The commission encourages each party to provide
courtesy copies of documents that it files in rulemakings and
adjudications to presiding officers and other staff persons by
electronic mail. Providing such copies does not relieve a
party of the obligation to otherwise file or serve documents.
(2) Service.
(a) Except as otherwise provided, when any party has
appeared by an attorney or other authorized representative in
a proceeding before the commission, service of documents
required to be served ((shtttl)) must be made upon the representative. Service upon the representative is valid service
upon the party.
(b) Service by parties. ((Serviee ey flttFties shall ee
fftftt!e)) Parties must serve documents by delivering one copy
to each other party by one of the following methods: In person; by mailing, properly addressed with first class postage
prepaid; by commercial parcel delivery company properly
tendered with fees prepaid, or by telefacsimile transmission,
((where)) when originals are mailed simultaneously. Service
by mail ((shall ee)) is. complete when a ((trtte)) copy of the
Permanent

document is properly addressed and stamped and deposited
in the United States mail. Service by commercial parcel
delivery company ((shall ee)) is. complete when accepted for
delivery by the company.
(c) Service by commission. All notices, complaints, petitions, findings of fact, opinions, and orders required to be
served by the commission may be served in person((.,));. by
mail((;));. by commercial parcel delivery company, properly
tendered with fees prepaid((;));. or by telefacsimile transmission, when originals are mailed simultaneously. Service
((thereef shall ee)) is. complete when a ((fftie)) copy of the
document, properly addressed and stamped, is deposited in
the United States mail with first class postage affixed, or
accepted for delivery by the parcel delivery company.
(d) Electronic mail. A party may consent to receive service by electronic mail. The consent. which waives the
party's right to other forms of service. must be in writing and
filed with the commission in the docket for which consent is
given.
(e) The risk of failure of service by electronic means falls
upon the person choosing that form of service.
ill. Certificate of service. ((There shall ElflfleaF)) Each
person filing a pleading with the commission must include on
the original of ((e¥ef'Y")) the pleading ((wheR files with the
ee1ttlflissieR iR aeeerElaRee with)) under this subsection (2) of
this section((;)) either an acknowledgment of service((;)) or
the following certificate:
"I hereby certify that I have this day served ((the ferege

iflg)) this document upon all parties of record in this proceeding, by (state the authorized method of service ((ftttf5ttttftt-t6)) selected under WAC 480-09-120 (2)(a))~

Dated at . . . . . . . . this . . . . day of .............. .
(signature)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-339,
Docket No. A-900425, filed 3/14/91, effective 4114/91)

WAC 480-09-125 Failure to file sufficient copiesCosts of copying. (1) ((Wheft)) If a person files fewer than
the required number of copies of a document, the commission
may reject the filing. If needed for adininistrative convenience, the commission will make the additional copies for
distribution and processing within the commission. "Administrative convenience" means that not having access to the
documents would ((flFejtteiee)) hamper the commission in
fulfilling its duties.
(2) ((Whett)) If the commission makes copies to meet the
total number required, the commission will bill the filing person at a rate of thirty cents per page, plus current sales tax.
This rate compensates for the loss of the worker's attention to
assigned duties, the unscheduled use of equipment, and the
fully allocated cost of materials.
(3) The commission may assess a penalty against any
person who, within twelve months, again fails to file the
required number of copies of any document.
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AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amendin g Order R-310,
~Docket No. U-89-2966-R, filed 10/12/89, effective 11112/89)
WAC 480-09-130 Computat ion of time. The time for
doing an act governed by this chapter shall be computed by
excluding the first day and including the last, unless the last
day is a holiday, Saturday, or Sunday, and then((#)) the last
!!l!Y is excluded from the computation.
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amendin g Order R-310,
Docket No. U-89-2966-R, filed 10/12/89, effective 11/12/89)

WAC 480-09-13 5 Variation from time limits. ill
Time set by chapter 34.05 RCW. The commission in individual instances may lengthen or shorten the time stated in chapter 34.05 RCW for action ((may be le1tgthe1te6 ef shefteftetl
by the eemmissieft ift its tliseretien in intlivitlttal instanees
pttfsttaftt te)) in its discretion. under RCW 34.05.080.
(2) Time set by the commission rule. The commission
may lengthen or shorten the time stated in these rules for
action ((may be lengthe1tetl ef sheftenetl by the eemmissien))
in its discretion.

•

•

•
•

AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amendin g Order R-376,
Docket No. 920379, filed 9/1/92, effective 10/2/92)
WAC 480-09-140 Ex parte communic ations. (1) General. After ((the eemme1teement ef)) an adjudicative proceeding ~and ((vrier te)) ~ a final determina tion
((tkeretft)), no party to the proceeding, or ((#s)) counsel for a
llill1Y or other person on behalf of a party, shall discuss the
merits of the proceeding with the commissioners, the presiding officer or the commissioners' staff assistants assigned to
advise the commissioners in the decisional process in that
proceeding, unless reasonable notice is given to all parties
((wha h!t'ie ll}'}'ellfetl therein, ta enable them te be vresent at))
to the proceeding. so that they may attend the conference.
When a party initiates correspond ence with a presiding or
reviewing officer regarding any pending proceeding , the
party shall serve a copy of the correspondence upon all parties of record and furnish proof of ((Stteh)) that service to the
commission.
(2) Communications necessary to procedural aspects of
maintaining an orderly process, _such as scheduling, are not
ex parte communications prohibited by RCW 34.05.455 or
by this rule.
(3) The commission may prescribe appropriate sanctions, including default, for any violation of RCW 34.05.455
or this section.
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amendin g Order R-310,
Docket No. U-89-2966-R, filed 10/12/89, effective 11/12/89)
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informal complaint by telephone with a commission service
examiner.
(b) Commission response; result. Commission staff may
discuss the subjects of informal complaints ((may be taken HJ'
by the eeHtmissioR)) with the affected persons, by correspondence or otherwise, to ((briRg abettt a resoltttien ef)) assist
the parties to resolve the complaint by agreement without formal hearing or order. The commission encourages the informal settlement of disputes whenever possible. (See WAC
480-09-465.) An informal complaint may not result in an
order that compels a person to do something or forbids a person from doing something.
(2) Contents. An informal complaint should ((eetttaffi))
present all facts ((essef!tial te ft aispesitieR ef)) needed to
resolve the complaint, including a description. with all relevant dates. of the ((dates eO) acts or omissions ((eemvlained
~))that led to the complaint. The complaint should cite
lQ.Jill..relevant statutes or rules ((should be eitetl)) if ((kflewfl
te)) the writer knows them.
(3) ((No ma1ttlatory or f!rohibitery order may result frem
a11 i11f.eHHal eemvlaiRt. Matters instittttetl by)) Making an
informal complaint ((shall l:le witheut prejutliee te the right
et)) does not prevent any party. or the commission ((te-flle
aRtl vroseeute)). from filing a formal complaint with the commission. See WAC 480-09-420 and 480-09-425.
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amendin g Order R-310,
Docket No. U-89-2966-R, filed 10/12/89, effective 11/12/89)
WAC 480-09-200 Interpretiv e and policy statements.
(1) General. Upon the petition of any interested person ((sttbjeet ta itsjufistlietien)), or upon its own motion, the commission may((, whe11 it appears te be iR the pttblie iRterest,))
make and issue interpretive and policy statements when necessary to ((termiRate)) end a controversy or to remove a substantial uncertainty ((as--te)) fil2ill!.t the application of statutes
or rules of the commission.
(2) The commission ((shall)) will maintain a roster of
interested persons, consisting of persons who have requested
in writing to be notified of all interpretive and policy statements issued by the commissio n. The ((restef shall l:le
11ptlatetl enee eaeh year)) commission will update the roster
periodically. ((Whenever)) When the commission issues an
interpretive or policy statement, it ((shaH)) will send a copy
of the statement to each person ((Hsreti)) on the roster.
(3) The commission ((shftH)) will maintain a file and an
index of all currently effective interpretive and policy statements. The statements ((shttll-be)) are available for inspection
and copying at the records center in the commission's Olympia headquarters office.
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amendin g Order R-400,
Docket No. A-930517, filed 12/1/93, effective 1/1/94)

WAC 480-09-150 Informal complaints . (1) ((lftfeFHtal
eemvlairtts ma} be matle by letter ef ether eemmt11tieati0n.
lrtfenHal)) (a) How to make an informal complaint. Persons
may make informal complaints to the commission about any
business that the commission regulates by letter. sept by mail.
telefax. or electronic mail. or by telephone. See WAC 48009-100 and 480-09-10 1 for general informatio n about
addressing correspond ence. Persons may also register an

WAC 480-09-21 0 Rule making(( Nsiiee sf pre
pesed PHle)) orocedure s--Rules coordinato r. (1) ((ltHtttypFOpesetl r11le maltiRg, the eommissien may selieit eeHtmeRts
froffl the pttblie ef! the s11Bjeet ef pessiele fule fftakiRg tffttler
aetive eensitleratien IVithiR the ageney l:ly e11:11si1tg Retiee to
he published iR the state register of the sttbjeet matter arttl
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i1ulieatiftg where, wheft, ftfttl hew l'ersefts may eemmeftt.))
The commission will conduct rule-making proceedings in
compliance with the reguirements of RCW 34.05.310
through 34.05.395.
(2) ((At least t·NeRty days hefere the rnle makiftg heariRg
at whieh the ageftey reeeiYes J'tthlie eemmeRt regartliRg
atleJ'tieft ef a rttle, the ageftey shall eattse Retiee ef the hear
iRg te he J'ttblishetl ift the Sftlte Register. The J'tthlieatieft
shall eefttftift iftfermatieft as J'reYitletl ift RCW 34.95.329 aRtl
shall eeRstitttte the J'FBJ'esal ef a rttle. The eemmissieR shall
stthmit 11 small httsiftess eeeftemie iml'aet stlltemeRt fer J'tlh
lieatieH ift the Slate RegisteF wheft rel}'tliretl ta tie se hy ehap
ter 19.85 RCW, the Regttllltery Fairness Aet.
(3) WithiR a reaseft11hle time after the ptthlieatieR ef the
Retiee ef a prepesetl r'tlle iH the State RegisteF, lift)' perseA
may reqttest 11 eepy ef the ftetiee hy vrritiRg te the seeretllry ef
the eemmissieA.
(4) PetitieAs fer atleptieA, ameAtlmeAt, er repeal ef a rnle
shall !:le mlltle pt1rst111ftt te WAC 489 99 229.
(5) UJJBA filiRg Aetiee ef a preJJesetl rnle with the eetle
re·1iser, the eemmissieft shall have eepies ef the prepesal eft
file aAtl aYailahle fer p'tlhlie iAspeetieA. The eemmissieA will
mail 11 eepy te eaeh ifttlttstry 11sseei11tieR er trade grettp,
whese memhers may be affeetetl, that has asked te reeeive
stteh ftetiees.
fe)-)) The commission maintains a list of persons interested in potential rule-making proceedings. The list is subdivided by regulated industries and other areas of potential
interest. The commission sends notice of rule-making proceedings to persons on the list. Any person may be listed by
asking in writing that the commission put the person on the
relevant list or lists for the person's area of interest. The commission may by order establish a fee for this service.
Ql Inquiries regarding rules being proposed or being
prepared within the commission for proposal may be made to
Office of the Secretary, Rules Coordinator((, WashiftgteA
Utilities & TraAspertatieA CemmissieR, 1399 S 6•1ergreeR
Park Dr SW, PO Bex 47259, Olympia WA 98594 7259)) fil
the address listed in WAC 480-09-100.
(((7) Persefts may reeeiYe Aetiee ef prepesetl r'tlle milk
iRgs fer 1111 eemmissieft rttles, er fer these affeetiRg speeifie
iRtl'tlstries, by seAtliAg a Fel}'tlest iA writiAg te the r'tlles eeertli
n11ter. The eemmissieft may estal:llish 11 fee fer this serviee
hasetl eR the estimated aet'tl&I east ef preYitliAg the serviee. It
may tleeline te estllblish a fee fer s)'Jeeifie grettpings, anti it
may gre'tlJJ iAtlttstries tegether, fer effieieRey er at:lmiRistra
ti·1e eeft·1enienee.))

rnle ift C}ttestieft m'tlst be set ettt as well as 11 s'tlggestea
ameRtletl farm, if llR)'. The ,,etitieA m'tlst iAel'tltle all reasefts
fer the req'tlestetl amefttlmeftt er Fef'e&I ef the ftlle. ARy ,,eti
tieA fer prem'tllgatieA, ameAtlmeAt, er repeal ef a rttle shall he
aeeempanietl by l:lriefs ef &fty llf'f'lie111:lle law, &Rtl shall eeft
taiA an assessmeRt ef ee01temie •1alt1es affeetetl hy the pre
pesetl premt1lg11ti0R, 11mentlmeRt, er reJ'eftl.
(3) All petitieAs shall he eeAsitleretl hy the eemmissieR
whieh may, in its tliseretieft, artier 11 heeriftg fer the further
eeAsitleratieA afttl tlisettssieA ef the req'tlestetl prem'tllgatien,
11meRtlmeftt, ref'e&I, er metlifie11tieft ef &fty rttle.
(4) WithiR sixty tl11ys after sttbmissien ef 11 petitieR, the
eemmissieA shall:
(a) Deny the f'elitieft ift writiRg, stlltiftg its reasefts fer the
denial, aRtl serve a eepy ef the tleAial ttpeA the petitieAer; er
(h) IRitiate rnle malciHg preeeetliAgs iR aeeertlaRee with
eh11pter 34.95 RCW.
(5) IA rnle malcing preeeetliRgs iRitiatetl hy iRterestetl
persefts aft petitieft, as well as by the eemmissieR BR its ewR
metieA, the eemmissieA will i1telt1tle iR its artier tletermiRiRg
the preeeetlings its 11ssessmeftt ef eeeftemie Ylllttes affeetetl
hy the rttle makiRg iAYelvetl. IA lltltlitieft, the ftetiee ef iRteft
tieft te effeet llftY rttle mllkiRg will eentein 11 selieitatieR ef
tlata, Yiews, llAS arg'tlmeAts frem iAterestetl JJerseAs eR the
eeeRemie Ylllttes whieh may be 11ffeetetl by s'tleh rttle m11k
ff:t.g)) Petitions for new rules or for the amendment or repeal
of existing rules are governed by RCW 34.05.330 and chapter 82-05 WAC.
(3) The commission will provide on reguest a copy of
chapter 82-05 WAC and the form for petitioning for adoption. amendment. or repeal of a state administrative rule.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-351,
Docket No. A-910835, filed 10/30/91, effective 11/30/91)
WAC 480-09-230 Declaratory orders. As prescribed
by RCW 34.05.240, any interested person may petition the
commission for a declaratory order. The commission ((shftH))
will consider the petition ((aRtl withiA fifteeft tlays after its
reeeipt giYe Retiee ef the )'Jetitieft te 1111 perseRs te wham
Retiee is req'tliretf hy Jaw llRtf te llfty ether perS0R it tfeems
tlesirahle)). Within ((~))~days ((ef reeeipt ef 11))
after receiving the petition ((fer tleehtratery artier)), the commission ((shftH)) will give notice of the petition to all persons
required by law and to any other person the commission
deems desirable. Within thirty days of receipt of a petition
for declaratory order. the commission will:
(I) Enter a declaratory order; or
(2) Notify the petitioner that no declaratory order is to be
entered and state reasons for the action; or
(3) Set a specified time, no later than ninety days after
the day the petition was filed, by which the commission will
enter a declaratory order; or
(4) Set a reasonable time and place for a hearing ((ta-be
heltl Re mere thllR AiRety tlays after reeeipt ef the petitieA er
e111l fer the sttl:lmissieR ef 11 stlltemeftt ef f11et tlf'0R the mat
ter)). If a hearing is held. it must be held no more than ninety
days after receipt of the petition. If a hearing is held, the
commission will give ((Rat less dt11R)) at least seven days'
notification to the petitioner, all persons to whom notice is

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-400,
Docket No. A-930517, filed 12/1/93, effective 1/1/94)
WAC 480-09-220 Petitions for rule making, amendment, or repeal. (1) Any interested person may petition the
commission requesting the promulgation, amendment, or
repeal of any rule.
(2) ((Wheft the petitieft reqttests the premt1lg11tien ef 11
rttle, the reqttestetl er f'FBf'BSetl rttle mttst !:le set ettt in fttll.
The petitieft mttst alse ifteltttle 1111 the re11sefts fer the
reqttestetl r'tlle. Wheft the ,,etitieft reqttests the 11meRtlmeRt er
reJJeal ef a rule f'FeSeAtly iA effeet, the rule er JJertieR ef the
Permanent
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required by law and any other person it deems desirable ((ef
.the time aed fllaee fer s1:1eh hearieg aetl af)). The notice must
• include the time. place. and the issues involved.
(5) The commission may upon a finding of good cause
extend the times specified in subsections (3) and (4) of this
section ((fer eetry af ae artier er fer haltlieg a keariHg)).
(6) If a hearing is held or statements of fact are submitted, as provided in subsection (4) of this section, the commission shall within a reasonable time:
(a) Enter a declaratory order; or
(b) Notify the petitioner that no declaratory order is to be
entered and state the reasons for the action.
The commission ((shftll)) will serve its order upon all
persons ((ta wkam Hetiee is)) who are required ((by)) to
receive notice under subsection (4) of this section.

t

•
•

AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amendin g Order R-436,
Docket No. A-950243, filed 1/3/96, effective 2/3/96)
WAC 480-09-340 Complianc e filings. (1) A compliance filing is a tariff filing that is made to comply with an
order authorizing or requiring a specific subsequent later filing. A compliance order is an order approving, suspending,
or rejecting a compliance filing.
(a) ((A)) The person making a compliance filing ((ftfttl
tttty)) must also file accompanying work papers ((skall ee
set'¥etl)) and must serve a copy of the filing and the work
1llU2fil on the attorney of each party to the proceeding in
which the compliance filing was authorized or required. Service ((shfti.I.)) must be made in a manner to be received by the
parties no later than the date filed with the commission unless
such service on a party is infeasible because of its size or the
timing of the filing, in which case delivery on the day following filing is permissible.
(b) A compliance filing ((shfti.I.)) must be strictly limited
in scope to the subjects and the tariffs that are necessary to
comply with, or that are authorized by, the order leading to
the filing.
(c) A cover letter accompanying each compliance filing
((shall)) must identify the order with which the filing is
intend~d to comply.
(2) If the order authorizing or requiring a filing does not
state the number of business days required for commission
examination of the proposed compliance tariff between its
filing and its stated effective date, the filing is subject to all
pertinent requirements for tariff filings of the industry and
((sft&H)) .llli!fil be made with the required statutory notice
period unless the order provides otherwise. ((S1:1ek a filiHg
skall ee tleelteted)) The commission will docket such a filing
under its own docket number and ((shftll)) will not ((be-€efisitlefeEl)) consider it a continuation of the prior proceeding.
(3) A compliance filing made on less than statutory
notice, whether or not a shortened period is authorized or
directed in the order leading to the filing, does not become
effective automatic ally on its stated effective date, but
requires a commission order of approval. In the absence of an
order of approval, the tariff filing does not become effective
on the stated effective date, but remains pending until the
commission has completed its review. On completing that
review, the commission ((shfti.I.)) must immediately enter an
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order under subsection (4) of this section. A compliance filing made on statutory notice is subject to all statutory and
regulatory provisions regarding suspension .
(4) If the commission believes that a compliance filing
varies from the requirements or conditions of the order authorizing or requiring it, either by falling short of or by exceeding the authorizat ion, conditions , or requireme nts of the
order, the commission will not approve the tariff unless it has
preapproved the variance.
(a) The commission may enter an order in the proceeding
in which the filing was authorized or required, to (i) suspend
a noncomplying filing or any portion that apparently fails to
comply, and assign a docket number for processing, or (ii)
reject the noncomplying filing, or any portion that apparently
fails to comply, without prejudice to the company's refiling a
new or original tariff provision under otherwise pertinent law
and regulation. The commission may attach such conditions
on compliance refiling as it believes appropriate.
(b) The commission may suspend any filing under its
own docket number by otherwise pertinent process.
(c) The commission may delegate to the secretary the
authority to enter a compliance order in specific proceedings
by written authorization; by oral authority later reduced to
writing; or by action in an open public meeting.
(d) Failure to identify noncompliance with the relevant
commissio n order before approval does not preclude the
commission from taking later steps as authorized by law to
secure compliance.
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amendin g Order R-436,
Docket No. A-950243, filed 1/3/96, effective 2/3/96)
WAC 480-09-390 Objections to closures of highwayrailroad grade crossings. (1) Filing. Objections to closures
of highway-railroad grade crossings under RCW 81.53.060
((shfti.I.)) must be filed in writing within twenty days of publication of notice of the proposed closure, setting forth the full
names and mailing addresses of persons objecting to the closure, the particular crossing which is the subject of the objection, the commission cause number, if known, and a statement of the objection. Communications which do not meet
these requirements, other than the requirement of stating the
commission cause number, will not be treated as objections
for the purpose of requiring a hearing upon the proposed closure to be held as provided by RCW 81.53.060.
(2) Party status - appearances - service of final order.
((Ne)) A person who fails to enter an appearanc e as prescribed by WAC 480-09- 720, will not be entitled to party status to a proceeding under RCW 81.53.060 after the close of
the period for the taking of appearances if a hearing is held,
even though ((Sttelt)) the person may have filed an objection
to a proposed crossing closure under the provisions of subsection (1) of this section, ((afltl He s1:1ek 13ersefl will)) the person will not be entitled to service of the final order of the
commission in the matter unless party status is reestablished
through intervention under the provisions of WAC 480-09430, although ((stielt)) the commission may send the person
((may ee seHt)) a courtesy copy of the ((flF0f1esetl)) initial or
final order.
[ 23]
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(3) Interested persons who lack party status, ((tts defiHed
hereift, shell)) will be provided an opportunity to be heard
and offer evidence as required by RCW 81.53.060. They may
not call witnesses, cross-examine witnesses or otherwise participate as a party. Interested persons who lack party status
lack standing to file petitions for administrative review of initial orders or to file petitions for reconsideration of final
orders.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order R-376,
Docket No. 920379, filed 9/1/92, effective 10/2/92)
WAC 480-09-400 Applications for adjudicative proceedings. (1) Persons involved in an actual case or controversy within the jurisdiction of the commission to resolve
may apply to the commission for an adjudicative proceeding
to secure an order resolving disputed matters ((at isstte)).
Each application should specify every issue to be adjudicated
in the proceeding.
(2) The following. when properly and timely filed. are
applications for adjudicative proceedings except:
(a) When specified to the contrary in statute or rule:
(b) When the document is presented during an existing
adjudication: or
(c} When the subject is not reguired to be resolved in an
adjudication as defined in chapter 34.05 RCW: Petitions,
when the action sought reguires adjudication. formal complaints, protests, and requests for review of the denial of
unprotested authority, when properly and timely filed, constitute applications for adjudicative proceedings except when
specified to the contrary in statute or rule, when the document
is presented during an existing adjudication, or when the subject is not required to be resolved in an adjudication as
defined in chapter 34.05 RCW.
(3) The commission may, in its discretion, treat unprotested applications for authority as applications for adjudicative proceedings and set them for hearing.
(4) Within thirty days after ((reeeipt et)) receiving an
application for an adjudicative proceeding, the commission
((sftttH.)) will notify the applicant of any obvious errors or
omissions, request any additional information it requires and
is permitted by law to require regarding the application for
adjudicative proceeding, and notify the applicant of the
name, mailing address, and telephone number of a person on
the commission staff that may be contacted regarding the
application.
(5) Within ninety days after receipt of the application or
receipt of the response to a timely request made under subsection (2) of this section, the commission shall:
(a) Approve or deny the petition or protest on the basis of
brief or emergency adjudicative proceedings;
(b) Commence an adjudicative proceeding by serving
the parties with a notice of hearing pursuant to RCW
34.05.434 and WAC 480-09-700; or
(c) Decide not to conduct an adjudicative proceeding and
furnish the applicant with a copy of its decision in writing,
with a brief statement of its reasons for doing so and of any
administrative review available.
·
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AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order R-310,
Docket No. U-89-2966-R, filed 10/12/89, effective 11/12/89)
WAC 480-09-410 Parties. (I) General. "Person" when
used in this chapter means((~)) Jill individual((;)).;, corporation((;)).;, partnership((;))~ association, or ((~)) body politic((;))~ agency((;-)t or municipal corporation. A "party" is
((~))a person ((whteft)) 1h.at has complied with all requirements for establishing and maintaining party status in any
proceeding before the commission.
(2) Classification of parties. Parties to proceedings
before the commission ((sftttH.)) ~be ((sty-led-))~
applicants, complainants, petitioners, respondents, intervenors, or protestants, according to the nature of the proceeding
and the relationship of the parties ((~)). ((Wheft eB
eppe11Fenee has eeeft e1Hered fer)) Ihe commission ((ftfttifflt:
feF)) staff and the public counsel division of the attorney general's office((, they shall FeSfleeti (ely ee eeftsidered Jlftfties te
the pFeeeeding fer ell fltlFflSSes)) become parties to an adjudicative proceeding for all purposes upon entering an appearance.
(3) Applicants.
(a) Persons applying for any right or authority ((wftieft))
that the commission has jurisdiction to grant ((shell ee
styled))~ "applicants."
(b) Applicants for adjudicative proceedings under chapter 34.05 RCW ((shttH-)) filll be ((styled)) described according to their roles as defined in this section.
(4) Complainants. Persons who ((eeH1plein te)) file a formal complaint with the commission ((af eRy aet er emissiaR
by eRy ether persaft shall be styled)) are "complainants." ((ltt
eHy f!Faeeediftg whieh)) When the commission brings an
ac!judication on its own motion, ((it shall ee styled)) the commission is the "complainant."
(5) Petitioners. Persons petitioning for relief ((shell ee
styleft)) ~"petitioners." Persons filing a motion for relief
are "movants" or "moving parties."
(6) Respondents. Persons against whom any complaint.
petition, or motion is filed ((shall ee styled)) are "respondents."
(7) Intervenors. Persons permitted to intervene ((~
ftl\t te this ehef!teF shell ae styled))~ "intervenors."
(8) Protestants. Persons opposing applications who have
complied with the requirements for the filing of protests
((shall ee styled))~ "protestants."
.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order R-400,
Docket No. A-930517, filed 1211/93, effective 1/1/94)
WAC 480-09-420 Pleadings and briefs-Applic ations for authority-Prot ests. Pleadings. Pleadings ((befeFe
the eaftlfflissieH)) include formal complaints, petitions,
answers, replies, applications for authority. protests. and
written motions.
(I) Legibility; size; length; service. All pleadings
((shall)) and briefs must be legible and, unless the commission authorizes a different size ((is required by the ftature ef
the pleetliftg)), must be submitted on 8-1/2 x 11 inch paper.
((PleadiRgs shall Ret)) Parties may not submit pleadings or
briefs that exceed sixty pages without prior permission from
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the commission. ((UHless etherwise rettttired fer tt speeifie
'ME!iilfff-·~.)) Each party must serve a copy ((shall be served))
each f its leadin s upon each party to the proceeding.
(2) Errors in pleadings. ((WheH it fiHds tt plettdiHg te be
defeeth·e er iRst1ffieieflt,)) Ihe commission may return
((the)).!! pleading to the party filing it for correction when the
commission finds the pleading to be defective or insufficient.
((Typegraphiettl effers er effers ifl eaptiefls er spelliHg ef
Hames ef parties ftlay be eerreetee by)) Ihe commission may
correct typographical errors. errors in captions. or errors in
spelling of names of parties.
(3) Form. Every pleading ((befere the eefflmissieft shall
geftefftlly)) must conform with the following form.
At the top of the first page ((shaH)) must appear the
phrase, "Before the Washington Utilities and Transportation
Commission." On the left side of the page, next below, the
caption of the proceeding ((shttH:)) lillill be set out or, if no
caption exists, the following: "In the Matter of the (Com~ Petition, Motion, ((AHswer,)) etc.) of (name of the
pleading party) for (identify relief sought)." On the right side
of the page. opposite the ((feregeiRg)) caption ((shall)) must
appear the words (Petition, Motion, Reply, etc., of ((f))(role
of party: e.g., petitioner, respondent, protestant, etc., and
name of the party if more than one party has the same role in
the proceeding((}))}).
The body of the pleading ((shttH)) must be set out in
numbered paragraphs. The first paragraph ((shttH)) must state
the name and address of the pleading party. The second paragraph ((sltttl+)) ID.l!fil state all rules or statutes that may be
brought into issue by the pleading. Succeeding paragraphs
((shttH:)) must set out the statement of facts relied upon in
form similar to ((that applieable te)) complaints in civil
actions before the superior courts of this state. The concluding paragraphs ((shall)) must contain the prayer of the pleading party.
(4) Number of copies; size. Unless, in a particular case,
the commission specifies a different number of copies, the
pleading or briefing party must file with the commission an
original and ((three)) the number of legible copies of each
pleading ((ifl traHsperttttieft matters exeept traHspertatieft rate
eases, aHd Hifteteeft eepies iR all ether matters iHel11diHg
traHsperttttieH rate eases, shall be filed 'W"ith the eemmissieH))
that is reguired in WAC 480-09-120 (l)(b). Copies ((shaH))
lillill be on three-hole punched white paper, 8-1/2" x 11" in
size. Notices of "confidentiality agreements" are distributed
within the commission via e-mail. so only an original needs
to be filed. If a pleading is received by the commission via
telefacsimile. the commission will make the required number
of copies unless other arrangement s are made, and will
charge the costs of the copies to the party as specified in
WAC 480-09-120. After filing by telefacsimile. the party
must file only the original of the pleading with the commission and need not file additional copies.
(5) Complaints.
(a) Defined. Formal complaints are ((these)) complaints
that are filed in accordance with RCW 80.04.110 and
81.04.110, complaints filed ((p11rst1aftt te)) .Y.D..ill<!: RCW
80.54.030, or complaints in proceedings designated by the
commission as formal proceedings.
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(b) Contents. Formal complaints must be in writing setting forth clearly and concisely the ground ((ef)) for the complaint and the relief requested. The complaint must state facts
constituting the basis of the complaint, including relevant
dates, ((shettld be states,)) together with citations ((eHhe)) 1Q
relevant statutes or commission rules ((ef the eemmissieH
iHvelved)). The name and address of the person complained
against must be stated in full. The name and address of the
complainant and the name and address of complainant's attorney, if any, must appear upon the complaint.
In ((a)) proceedin~ under RCW 80.04.110 or 81.04.110,
the provisions of the respective statute~ ((shall)) also apply.
(6) Protests. A person whose interests would be
adversely affected by the granting of an application ((er-by-a
rate eh1u1ge)) may file a protest. Protests to applications must
conform to the requirements of any special rules ((relftti.¥e))
that apply to the type of the application being protested. A
protestant must serve a copy of the protest upon the applicant
((er perseH re11uestiHg a rate ehaHge. Pretestaftts are Het eftti
tied, as tt matter ef right, te a heariHg ttpeH the matter beiftg
pretested, bttt a pretest may eefttaiH a rettttest fer a hettriHg.
The eemmissieH mtl) , whether er Het tt pretest eeHtaiHs stteh
a rettttest, set the matter iH ttttestieH f.er heariRg)).
(7) Petitions.
(a) Defined. All pleadings seeking relief (other than
complaints or answers) ((shall lie styled)) are "petitions."
(b) Petitions - contents. A petition ((shall)) must set forth
all facts upon which the request for relief is based, with the
dates of all relevant occurrences and a citation of the statutes((;-fttles;)) and regulations ((ef the eemmissieH)) upon
which the petition is based.
(8) Motions.
Motions ((shaH)) must be filed separately from any other
((filiHg aRd •,•,.ill Ret be eeAsidered if merely states withiH the
text ef eerresfleREleRee er a siffereRt)) pleading. The commission will not consider motions that are merely stated
within the text of correspondence or in the body of another
pleading. The commission may refer to the rules in the superior court of Washington as guidelines for handling ((ef))
motions.
(9) Responsive pleadings.
(a) Answer. Except as otherwise provided in WAC 48009-425 and 480-09-810(4), any party who desires to respond
to a complaint, motion, or petition shall file with the commission and serve upon all other parties an answer. ((If EIH aHswer
is ftet filed, the eemplaint er petitiefl shBll lie seemed te lie
deftied by the respeHt:leHt.)) Answers ((shttH:)) must fully and
completely disclose the nature of the defense and ((shttH:))
must admit or deny specifically. and in detail. all material
allegations of the complaint or petition. ((MBtters ttlleged by
way ef ttffirmttti 1•e defeRse shall lie)) A respondent must separately ((stated)) state and ((Ht1mbered)) number affirmative
defenses.
(b) Reply. The response to an answer is ((styletl)) a
reply. Unless otherwise specified, replies may not be filed
without authorization by. the commission upon a showing of
cause.
[ 25]
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-400,
Docket No. A-930517, filed 12/1/93, effective 1/1/94)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-436,
Docket No. A-950243, filed 1/3/96, effective 2/3/96)

WAC 480-09-425 Pleadings-Verification, time for
filing, responsive pleadings, liberal construction, amendments. (1) Verification. All pleadings, except motions and
complaints brought upon the commission's own motion,
((shttH)) must be dated and signed by at least one attorney or
representative of record in his or her individual name, stating
his or her address((;)).;, or by the party. if the party is not represented.
Pleadings of a party who is not represented by an attorney ((sfl.all)) must contain a statement that the pleading is true
and correct to the best of the signer's belief.
(2) Time for motions. Unless good cause is shown for a
delay, a party opposing a pleading must file any motion
directed to ((tt)) the pleading ((m1:1st ee filetl)) no later than
the time the responsive pleading is due. If no responsive
pleading is provided for, the motion must be filed within ten
days after service of the pleading. Filing a motion to dismiss
a pleading, or seeking a similar remedy, does not ((stay))
extend the time for answering the pleading. Other motions
((shttll)) must be filed within the times specified in WAC
480-09-420 or 480-09-736.
(3) Answers: time for answer; reply.
(a) An answer is not mandatory. A party answering a
pleading must ((ee filetl)) file the answer within twenty days
after the service of the pleading ((ttgttfflst-)) to which it is
directed. ((The filiftg of lift B:ftswer is ftOt me.fttle.tory.)) During
a hearing, the time for answers to interlocutory pleadings is
governed by WAC 480-09-736 and the discretion of the presiding officer.
(b) A party may request permission to reply to an
answer. The request must be filed within ten days after service of the answer to which it is directed. During a hearing.
the presiding officer may shorten the time for reguesting
leave to reply or may rule from the bench on such requests. A
party requesting leave to reply may attach a proposed reply to
the reguest. Requests should address whether the answer
raises new material requiring response. or other reason why a
reply is necessary. A request to file a reply is deemed denied
unless specifically granted by the commission. If the commission allows a reply, ((it)) the commission will set the time
for filing the reply.
(c) ((Whefte·1er)) Ihe commission may alter the time
allowed for any answer or reply if it believes that the public
interest so requires((, it may alter the time e.llowetl for lift)'

WAC 480-09-426 Motion for summary disposition.
(1) Motion to dismiss. A party may move to dismiss an

ftftSWef) ).

(4) Liberal construction. ((AH)) The commission will
construe pleadings ((she.II ee)) liberally ((eoftstrnetl)) with a
view to effect justice among the parties. The commission
will, at every stage of any proceeding, disregard errors or
defects in the pleadings or proceeding ((whteft)) that do not
affect the substantial rights of the parties.
(5) Amendments. The commission may allow amendments to the pleadings or other relevant documents at any
time upon such terms as may be lawful and just.
Permanent
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opposing party's pleading. including the documents initiating
the case, if the pleading fails to state a claim on which the
commission may grant relief. In ((eoftsitleriftg)) ruling upon a
motion made under this subsection, the commission will consider the standards applicable to a motion made under CR 12
(b)(6), 12(c), or 50, as applicable, of the civil rules for superior court.
(2) Motion for summary determination. A party may
move for summary determination if the pleadings filed in the
proceeding, together with any properly admissible evidentiary support, show that there is no genuine issue as to any
material fact and the moving party is entitled to summary
determination in its favor. In considering a motion made
under this subsection, the commission will consider the standards applicable to a motion made under CR 56 of the civil
rules for superior court.
(3) Presentation of a motion for summary disposition
((sfl.all)) will not automatically stay any scheduled procedures. ((Witho1:1t leave)) Except with permission from the
commission, motions for summary disposition ((she.II ftOt))
must be presented ((ltttef)) more than thirty days prior to the
next applicable hearing session. Responses ((shttH)) must
comply with WAC 480-09-425 and 480-09-736. The commission may order a continuance of any procedure and may
order oral or written response on a schedule consistent with
any established hearing schedule in the proceeding.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-310,
Docket No. U-89-2966-R, filed 10/12/89, effective 11/12/89)
ti on.

WAC 480-09-430 Intervention. (1) General interven-

(a) Who may petition: when petitions must be filed. Any
person, other than the original parties to any proceeding
before the commission, who desires to appear and participate,
and who does not desire to broaden the issues of the proceeding, may((:ftt1)) netition in writing for leave to intervene at least five
days prior to((;-6F-ttt)) the time((;)) it is initially called for
hearing or prehearing conference, whichever occurs first; or
((tej)) netition orally for leave to intervene at the time of the
initial hearing or prehearing conference, whichever occurs
first. No such petition shall be filed or made after the proceeding is underway, except for good cause shown.
Cb) Contents of petition. The petition to intervene must
disclose the name and address of the ((pefSOft iftteneftiftg))
petitioner; the name and address of ((his Of her)) petitioner's
attorney, if any; ((his Of her)) petitioner's interest in the proceeding; and ((his or her)) petitioner's position in regard to
the matter in controversy. Petitions for intervention must be
filed with the commission and served on the original parties
to the proceeding. In utility rate cases. the original parties are
the company seeking a rate change. commission staff. and
public counsel.

•
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A form petition for intervention is available on request
from the secretary of the commission . The commission
encourages use of the form ((is eReeuraged) ) to ensure
((reeei~t et)) that the petitioner provides adequate information.
(2) Special intervention -broadening the issues.
(a) Who may petition: when petitions must be filed. Any
person other than the original parties ((offeeerd)) to any proceeding before the commission, who desires to appear and
participate in the proceeding and who desires to broaden the
issues in the proceeding, may petition for ((lea.,·e te iRter
¥eHe)) special intervention in the proceeding. The petition
must be in writing ((tttttl)). filed with the commission, and
((~))served upon the parties of record to the proceeding,
at least ten days prior to the date of the prehearing conference
or((, if there is Re eeRfereRee, at least ten days f)Fier te the
date ef the)) initial hearing session, whichever occurs first.
The commission may, for good cause ((shewtt)), shorten the
ten-day filing period. When there is no prejudice to other parties, the commission may ((grttttt)) consider an oral petition
((witheut the teR day req1:1ireffl:eRt)) that is filed less than ten
days in advance.
(b) Contents of petition. The petition must disclose the
name and address of the ((~arty iRter.·e11iRg)) petitioner; the
name and address of ((his er her)) the petitioner's attorney, if
any; ((his er her)) the petitioner's interest in the proceeding;
and ((his er her)) the petitioner's position in regard to the matter in controversy. The petitioner must attach to the petition
an affidavit or declaration setting forth clearly and concisely
the facts supporting the relief sought ((shall ae attaehed ta the
petitt6ft))'
(3) Disposition of petitions to intervene. The commission may consider petitions to intervene ((may ae eeRsid
ered)) at hearings ((liftd)) or prehearing conferences,((~
ae set fer Jlrier heariRg. AR)) or. if persons entitled to respond
to the petition have done so. before or after a hearing or prehearing conference. The commission will allow parties the
opportunity ((shall ae ttfferded the f)lifties)) to be heard upon
the petition. {(IHter.•eRtieR ffl:ay ae graRted ill the abseRee ef
af)JlearaRee by f)etitieRer. A late filed petitieR te iRterreRe
ffl:ay be r1:1led 1:1peR withe1:1t a heariRg if all f)lirties haYe beeR
graRted aR Sflpert1:1Rity te resflSRd.)) If the petition discloses
a substantial interest in the subject matter of the hearing, or if
the participation of the petitioner is in the public interest, the
commission may grant the petition orally, at the hearing or
prehearing conference. or in writing. Limitations may be
imposed upon intervention s in accordance with RCW
34.05.443(2). If the commission grants intervention. the petitioner ((tfl.efl.)) becomes a party to the proceeding ((ftfttl.
beeeffl:eS knew A)) as .. an "intervenor. " ((WheReVef it
af)pears,)) If the commission determines, during ((the ee1:1rse
et)) a proceeding, that an intervenor has no substantial interest in the proceeding, ((tttttl)) or that the public interest will
not be served by the intervention ((thereffi)), the commission
may dismiss the intervenor from the proceeding(( : Pre~·ffied,
lum·e~·er, That a party whese iRtef'ieAtieR has beeA allewed
shall Rat be dismissed)). The commission may dismiss an
intervenor from a proceeding ((exeef)t l:lfleR)) only after
notice and a reasonable opportunity to be heard. ((A)) The
commission may review the decision by an administrativ e
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law judge regarding a petition to intervene ((is sttb-jeet te
eemmissieR review)) or dismissal of an intervenor pursuant
to WAC 480-09-760 .
(((4) LimitatieR ef iRterveRtieR ttRder eertaiR eire1:1m
staAees. NetwithstaRd iRg the previsieRs ef sttbseetieRs (I)
aRd (2) ef this seetieA, if the eeffl:lftissieR deterffl:iRes tlut the
erderly aRd premf)t eeRdttet ef any preeeediRg so reqttires,
the RtakiRg er filiRg ef f)etitieRs fer leave te iRterveRe may be
limited te the time ef a preheari11g eeRfereRee, fer geReral
iAteneRtieR, er teR days prier te s11eh JlreheariRg eeRfereRee,
fer speeial iRter1eRtiefl, where the eeRtmissieR has gi·1eR Ret
less thaR tweflty days' writteR Retiee efthe preheariRg eeRfer
eRee te all parties aRd eattsed the same te be pttblished iR a
RewSfllifJer er ReWSflliJlers ef geReral eirettlatieR iR the area
liffeeted by the JlreeeediRg.))
AMENPAT ORY SECTION (Amending Order R-336,
Docket No. A-900700, filed 2/22/91, effective 3/25/91)
WAC 480-09-440 Continuance s--Extension s of time.
(1) General. ((Pestf)eReFReRts, eeRtiRttaflees aRd exteRsieRs
of tiFRe, ealled "eeRtiRttane es" iR this seetien, may be
req1:1ested by aRy party, t:1f)efl Retiee te all ether f)lifties, aAd
FRay be graRted l:IJleft a shewiRg ef geed aRd s1:1ffieieRt eattse.
CeRtiRttaRees FRay be direeted by the eeFRFRissieR er the flFe
sieiRg effieer withettt the reqttest ef aRy pllfty wheft dei11g se
is iR the Jll:lhlie iRterest er fl:lrthers admiRistratiYe needs efthe
eeFRmissieR. The date whieh is settght te be eeRtiR1:1ee is
ealled the "deadliRe" iR this seetieH.)) In this section. continuances include postponemen ts and extensions of time. With
notice to all other parties. any party may reguest a continuance, The commission may grant a continuance if the
reguesting party demonstrates good cause for the continuance, The commission or the presiding officer may direct a
continuance without the reguest of any party when doing so
is in the public interest or furthers administrativ e needs of the
commission. In this section. "deadline" means any date that
is sought to be continued.
(2) Procedure. Subject to subsection (3) of this section.
requests for continuances may be made orally on the record
during a hearing. Whenever possible, requests ((sftttH.))
s.hQyJ.d be made by letter. ((Reqttests may ee deeided erally iR
heariRg, er ey letter, by)) Ihe presiding officer or the commission may rule upon reguests orally at a prehearing conference or hearing session. or by letter or order. Requests may
be granted; granted, with modification or upon condition; or
denied.
(3) Timing. Oral requests must be made at least five days
((lffier-te)) before the deadline sought to be continued. Written requests must be filed with the commission, and served
upon other parties so as to be received, no less than five days
prior to the deadline which is sought to be continued.
Responses must be filed no less than four days after service
of the request, or two days prior to the deadline which is
sought to be continued; whichever is earlier. Response
((shal+)) IDYfil be made orally when a related hearing is held
prior to the stated response deadline. ((Req1:1ests whieh are
FRade prior te the eeadliRe, e1:1t whieh are Rat made withiR the
time Sf)eeified iR this st1bseetie11, mttst speeify the 11tttttre ef
the eire1:1RtstaAees whieh jHM'eRted RtttkiRg a timely
[ 27)
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request.)) The commission may consider requests for continuance that are made after the deadline stated in this rule if the
requester demonstrates good cause that prevented a timely
request.
(4) Content. A request for continuance must contain the
following information:
(a) The name of the requesting party and its role in the
proceeding (e.g., applicant, respondent, intervenor, etc.);
(b) Whether the requestor or any other party has previously requested a continuance in the proceeding and whether
any continuance has been granted;
(c) Whether the requestor has discussed the request with
other parties and whether, upon discussion, all other parties
agree;
(d) The proposed new deadline. and whether the new
deadline poses scheduling problems for any party;
(e) The reason for the request and for requesting the proposed new deadline;
(t) What efforts have been made to avoid a continuance
and to minimize the length of the delay sought;
(g) If the continuance is to allow time to acquire a transcript, the date the transcript was ordered, when delivery is
expected, and the length of the transcript or the length of the
hearing;
(h) If the request relates to an application for transportation operating authority, whether the applicant is presently
providing all or part of the requested service, and whether an
application for temporary authority has been filed and the status of the application; and
(i) Any other factor which may bear upon whether
((allewi1tg)) the continuance is consistent with the public
interest.
(5) Date certain-Dismissal. ((C01tti1tua1tees sheule ee
graRtee)) The commission will grant continuances to a specified date ((eeffllffi.)). A party seeking an indefinite continuance must demonstrate why a specific date ((eefffti.tt)) is not
feasible. Each ninety days after the initial request for an
indefinite continuance is granted, the party making the
request must (a) file a statement with the commission
describing the status of the proceeding and why it is still
infeasible to establish a specific date ((eertaift)), or must (b)
request a specific date ((eertliHt)). Failure to file the statement
required in this subsection is grounds for dismissal without
further notice. The commission may at any time rescind
((the)) an indefinite continuance and set the proceeding for
hearing.
(6) Agreed requests. An "agreed request" is a request for
.!! continuance ((as te whieh)) that all parties agree ((ffl-t:Ht
"agrees request.")) to. Agreed requests for continuances
other than hearings may be made orally ((ttftti.l)) before the
deadline, ((13revieee)) if a confirming letter is served and sent
for filing on the same day. A first agreed request, timely
made, will be granted unless it is inconsistent with the public
interest or commission administrative needs.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-436,
Docket No. A-950243, filed 1/3/96, effective 2/3/96)
WAC 480-09-460 Prehearing and other conferences.
(1) General. ((WheR issues arejei1tee)) In any ((fet:H:tal)) prbPermanent
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ceeding the commission may, by written notice or by oral
notice on the record of the hearing, request or direct all
((iRterestetl 13erse1ts)) parties and persons requesting party
status to attend a prehearing or other conference for the purpose of determining the feasibility of settlement, or of formulating the issues in the proceeding and determining other matters to aid in its disposition. The notice of the conference
((shftH)) must provide reasonable notice of the time and place
established for the conference and the matters to be
addressed. The notice may provide that failure to attend may
result in the dismissal of a party, the finding of a party in
default, or the refusal to consider a later petition for intervention except upon a showing of good cause for the failure to
attend. ((A 13lifty's failure te e:tteRe the ee1tf.ere1tee,)) In the
absence of a showing of good cause ((for that failure)), .!!
party's failure to attend the conference will constitute the
party's waiver of all objections to any order or ruling arising
out of the conference or any agreement reached at conference. A commissioner((,)) or an administrative law judge((,
er ftft e1H13ieyee ef the ee1H1Hissie1t Elesig1te:tea ey the ee!fl
missieR,)) shall preside at ((Stteh)) each conference, to consider:
(a) Simplification of the issues;
(b) The necessity or desirability of amendments to the
pleadings;
(c) The possibility of obtaining admissions of fact and of
documents which will avoid unnecessary proof;
(d) Limitations on the number and consolidation of the
examination of witnesses;
(e) The procedure at the hearing;
(f) The need for and timing of distribution of written testimony and exhibits to the parties prior to the hearing; .and
(g) ((Stteft)) Any_ other matters ((e:s)) that may aid in the
disposition of the proceeding, ((01')) whether by commission
decision or by settlement ((tltereef)).
The disposition of petitions for leave to intervene in the
proceeding filed pursuant to WAC 480-09-430 may be ruled
upon at a prehearing conference.
(2) A statement describing the action taken at the conference and the agreements made by the parties concerning all
of the matters considered ((sltftH)) IlliU'. be made orally on the
record or ((iR writiRg, a.Ra)) by a conference order served
upon the parties((;)) for approval. If no objection to the oral
statement is made on the record, or no objection to the written
statement is filed within ten days after the date the statement
is served, it shall be deemed to be approved, subject to commission review. The result of the prehearing conference will
control the subsequent course of the proceeding unless
rejected by the commission or modified to prevent manifest
injustice.
(3) Recessing hearing for conference. In any proceeding
the presiding officer may((, iR his er her EliseretieR,)) call the
parties together for a conference prior to the taking of testimony, or may recess the hearing for ((Sttelt)) a conference,
((with a Yiew te earryiRg)) to carrv out the purpose of this
section. The presiding officer shall state on the record the
results of ((Stleft)) .!! conference.
(4) Discovery conference. In addition to the mechanisms
set out in WAC 480-09-480 for obtaining information, the
commission may request or direct the parties to an adjudica-
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tion in which the discovery rule has been invoked to attend a
onference along with designated witnesses for the purpose
f discussing with each other questions about the party's position or evidence and the availability of supporting information. Subject to making satisfactory arrangements for dealing
with documents, attendance by telephone shall be permitted
in the absence of a demonstration that telephonic attendance
will substantially reduce the effectiveness of the conference.
The purposes of a discovery conference are to allow witnesses and advisers to talk directly and informally ((ftfttl)). to
reduce or avoid the need for written. data requests and time
for their preparation, to allow discussions of potential stipulations regarding individual facts and settlement of individual
issues to occur in an informal setting, to discuss the availability of supporting information, and to enhance the parties' ability to acquire or expand their knowledge about the case of
one or more designated other parties. The conference will not
be reported. Statements made by participants at a discovery
conference are not admissible for evidentiary purposes. Parties shall determine a process to confirm among.themselves
the results of the discussions. The commission may designate
((a JJersen, whe shall net ee asseeiatea with any JJ&rt)', with
eeftl:ftl:issien ath·isery staff as te that f)reeeediRg, er with eeftl:
missien ad'> eeaey staff, te faeilitate a disee-. ery eenferenee,))
an administrative Jaw judge to preside at a discovery conference. On its own motion or on the request of ((ftftY)) .a party.
the commission may designate a person, who is not associated with any party. with commission advisory staff as to that
r w· h c missi n advo ac staff facilitate a
eedi
discovery conference.
(5) Order conference. On the commission's own motion
or at the request of ((tttty)) .a party, the commissio n may
schedule an order covference at which parties may ask clarification of the meaning of a final order entered or to be
entered by the commission or discuss disagreements about
the commissio n order. The commissio ners may attend the
conference personally or may designate one or more staff
persons to attend on their behalf. The purposes of the conference are to allow parties to ask clarification of the meaning of
an order so that compliance may be enhanced ((ftfttl))~ any
compliance filing may be accurately prepared and presented,
and to discover technical changes that may be required to correct the application of principle to data or to correct patent
error without the need for parties to request reconsideration
and without delaying post-order compliance. ((8tteh--tt)) An
~conference will not stay the effect of the order, the time
for compliance, the time for securing post-order review, or
the time for judicial review, unless the conference results in a
supplemental commission order which then becomes a final
order subject to review. ((8tteh-tt)) An order conference does
not constitute a formal interpretation of the order. The order
itself will remain the sole expression of the commissio n's
opinion unless supplemen ted through an additional order.
The presiding officer will determine whether an order conference will ((ttet)) be reported. The conference is not a forum
• for discussing o~ challenging the evidenti.ary or policy deci• sions expressed in the order. Those remedies may be pursued
through a petition for reconsideration or other means under
pertinent rule or statute.
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AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amendin g Order R-436,
Docket No. A-950243, filed 1/3/96, effective 2/3/96)
WAC 480-09-465 Alternate dispute resolution . The
commission supports parties' efforts to resolve disputes without the need for litigation when doing so is lawful and consistent with the public interest. Alternate dispute resolution
(ADR) includes any mechanism to resolve disagreem ent
without hearings or litigation.
(I) The commission will not delegate to parties the
power to make final decisions, but will retain the authority to
approve any proposed settlement or agreement.
(2) Parties to a dispute or disagreement on a matter that
is under the commission's jurisdiction may agree to negotiate
with any other parties at any time without commission oversight. The commission may direct parties to meet or consult
under WAC 480-09-466(1) and may establish a collaborative
process under WAC 480-09-467. The commission encourages parties to use and experiment with other forms of ADR
subject to the commission's approval.
(3) The ((deeisien te engage in Regetiatieft er eellaeera
tieR is Hie veh:tfttary aeeisieA ef eaeh JJ&rtieif)aAt)) commission may direct parties to a proceeding to enter negotiations
aimed at resolving issues in the proceeding.
(4) In any negotiation, the following apply unless all participants agree otherwise:
(a) The parties ((ttfe eneettragea)). as their first joint act
{(te)) will consider the ((elemeRts ef the)) commissio n's
guidelines for negotiation s, set out in a policy statement
adopted pursuant to RCW 34.05.230. and determine the
ground rules governing the negotiation;
{b) No statement, admission, or offer of settlement shall
be admissible in evidence in any formal hearing before the
commission without the consent of the participants or unless
necessary to address the process of the negotiations;
(c) Parties may agree that information be treated as confidential to the extent provided in a commission protective
order ({f)tttterRed after the erder eAtered iR the matter ef Elee
trie Lightwave, IAe., Deeket Ne. UT 9QlQ29)); and
{d) Participants should advise each other, any mediator
or facilitator, and the commission, if the negotiation is sanctioned by the commission, if the negotiation is without substantial prospects of resolving the issue or issues under negotiation.
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amendin g Order R-436,
Docket No. A-950243, filed 113/96, effective 2/3/96)
WAC 480-09-46 6 Settlemen t conferenc e: settle~. The commissio n favors the voluntary settlement of
disputes within its jurisdiction. It will approve settlements
when doing so is lawful and when the result is appropriate
and consistent with the public interest in light of all the information available to the commission.
(I) In {(fi:trtheraAee)) support of a voluntary settlement of
any dispute within the commission's jurisdiction, the commission may({, in its diseretien,)) invite or direct the parties
to confer among themselves or with a designated person. Settlement conferences shall be informal and without prejudice
to the rights of the parties. Any resulting settlement or stipu[ 29]
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lation shall be stated on the record of the conference or sub~
mitted to the commission in writing and is subject to approval
by the commission.
(2) Settlements. A settlement is an agreement among
((the)) two or more parties to a proceeding to resolve one or
more issues ((is a settletHettt)).
(a) ((An~· f3r0f3esed settlement may be aeeef3ted b~·)) Ihe
commission may exercise discretion whether to accept a proposed settlement for its review ((in the eemmissien's disere
tieft)). If the commission accepts a settlement for review in an
adjudication, the commission will schedule a time at a hearing session for parties to present the settlement and for the
commissioners to inquire ((ifl.ta)) about it, unless the commission believes such a session to be unnecessary for it to exercise informed judgment upon the proposal.
(b) Partial settlement. An agreement of all parties on
some issues may be presented as a partial settlement for commission review and remaining matters may be litigated.
(c) Multiparty settlement. An agreement of some but not
all~ parties on one or more issues may be offered as their position in the proceeding, with the evidentiary proof that they
believe appropriate to support it, for commission review.
Nonsettling parties may offer evidence and argument in
opposition.
(d) Parties shall advise the commission when they have
reached a partial or multiparty settlement and may suggest
preferred procedural alternatives for review of the settlement.
The commission will determine the appropriate procedure.
4

4

AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending Order R-436,
Docket No. A-950243, filed 1/3/96, effective 2/3/96)
WAC 480-09-467 Collaborativ es. (I) A collaborative
is a negotiation sanctioned by the commission in which interested persons work with each other and representatives of
commission staff to achieve consensus on one or more issues
assigned to or identified by the collaborative participants.
Membership in the collaborativ e ((shttH)) must reflect the
interests reasonably expected to be substantially affected by
the result of the collaborative.
(2) ((kl)) When beginning a collaborative, participants
((shaH)) must address procedural guidelines for negotiations
that the commission has set out in a policy statement. Communication between the commission and the collaborative
participants may be made through the commission secretary.
Changes in the orientation or membership of the collaborative, the issues it will address, or similar matters, may be
made with commission knowledge and consent by letter from
the secretary or by other means with the agreement of collaborative participants and the commission.
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending Order R-436,
Docket No. A-950243, filed 1/3/96, effective 2/3/96)
WAC 480-09-470 Stipulation as to facts. A stipulation
is an agreement among parties as to one or more operative
facts in a proceeding. ((Stif3ttlatie ns)) The commission
encourages parties to enter stipulations of fact ((are eneettr
aged)). The parties to any proceeding or investigation before
the commission may((, by stiflttlatien in wriang filed with the
Permanent
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eemmissien er entered erally inte the reeerd,)) agree upon
the facts or any portion ((ff:tereef)) of the facts involved in the
controversy. The parties to a stipulation may file it in writing
or enter it orally into the record. This stipulation, if accepted
by the commission, shall be binding upon the parties ((therete
and may be ttsed by the eemmissien) ). The parties may
present the stipulation as evidence at the hearing. The commission may reject the stipulation or require proof of the stipulated facts, despite the parties' agreement to the stipulation.

~

AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending Order R-310,
Docket No. U-89-2966-R, filed 10/12/89, effective 11/12/89)
WAC 480-09-475 Subpoenas. General. ((St1bf3eenas
may be issaed by)) A commissioner, an administrative law
judge, or the attorney of any party to the proceeding ID.ID'..
issue a subpoena. Witnesses are required to comply with subpoenas in the manner prescribed in Title 80 or 81 RCW and
chapter 34.05 RCW. Witnesses shall be paid ((in the same
fflftftftel')) as provided in RCW 34.05.446(7). Each subpoena
((shftH)) must bear the name of the party requesting or issuing
the subpoena and the party responsible for paying ((the)) witness fees.
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending Order R-400,
Docket No. A-930517, filed 12/1/93, effective 1/1/94)

t

WAC 480-09-500 Brief adjudicative proceedings. (I)
((Parsaant ta RC\\' 34.05.482,)) Ihe commission may use
brief adjudicative proceedings ((where net vielative ef))
under RCW 34.05.482 when doing so does not violate the
law ((and where)). when protection of the public interest does
not require the commission to give notice and an opportunity
to participate to persons other than the parties and when the
commission believes that the brief adjudication is consistent
with the public interest. Those circumstanc es ((HHry-))
include. but are not limited to:
(a) Review of denials or partial denials of applications
that are not protested;
(b) Contested applications for temporary authority;
(c) Proceedings ((wftieh)) that could lead to suspension,
cancellation, or revision of authority for failure to maintain
tariffs, pay fees, or file required documents;
(d) Formal complaints in which notice and an opportunity to participate in the proceeding need not be given to persons other than the parties; and
(e) ((In additien, the eemtHissien tHay hear ttny ether
aEljttElieative matter in a brief aElj11Elieatien ttf3en the request er
eensent ef all f"Mties ta the f3reeeeding, when netiee and an
ewert11ni~ te f3aFtieif3ate neeEI net be given ta f3ersens ether
than the f"IUties and when the eemtHissien believes that the
brief adjttdieaaen is eonsistent with the f"liblie interest.)) Petitions for mitigation of penalty assessments. including any
challenge to the validity of a penalty assessment or the existence of an underlying violation.
In exercising its discretion to conduct a brief adjudication, the commission will consider the benefits for the parties •
and the commission to be gained from a brief adjudication, •
the nature of issues involved and whether the commission
((desire!Y)) may desire to consider further or in depth an issue
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that is raised, the likelihood that review in a brief adjudica.tion will provide a more sound decision than considering the
•issues without the brief adjudication, and whether alternative
means of resolving the issues are sufficient and appropriate to
satisfy the. parties' and the commission's interests.
(2) ((Applieatie11 ma-y ee made)) Any person may apply
for a brief adjudicative proceeding by filing a letter of request
stating reasons why a brief adjudication should be used and ~
certificate of service upon all other identified or necessary
parties with the secretary of the commission. If ((it)) the commission grants the request, ((the eemmissie11 shall)) it will
designate ((a Fe·1iew judge, a helifi11g ex.affiiReF, the diFeeteF
ef its tFa11spefiatie11 aivisie11,)) an administrative law judge or
the director ((ef Hs utilities aivisie11)) or deputy director of
regulatory services as a presiding officer ((i11 speeifiea bFief
aajuaieative pFeeeeai11gs)). The commission may set a matter
for brief adjudication on its own motion when doing so will
not prejudice the rights of any party. Each applicant for a
brief adjudicative proceeding shall submit a written explanation of its view of the matter along with its application. Parties may file written submissions as provided in the commission's notice that it will conduct the brief adjudicative proceeding. ((I11 the eiseretie11 ef)) Ihe commission or the
presiding officer((, era! eemme11ts eff.erea by paFties)) may
((he ee11siaeree)) decide whether to consider oral comments
from the parties.
(a) ((If)) A party to a brief adjudicative proceeding who
desires an opportunity to make an oral statement((;-tke)) JlliU'..
• request ((she111Ei ee maee)) oral statements in the application
• or in the response to the application if the commission has not
provided for oral statements. (((8) A Fefjuest te make a11 eFal
stateme11t ma)' be grn11tea)) If the presiding officer believes
((Sttek-a)) an oral statement would ((ee11efit him er her)) be
beneficial in reaching a decision. the presiding officer may
grant a request to make an oral statement or may ask the parties to make oral statements.
ill The commission shall serve upon the parties a notice
of the time and place for the brief adjudicative proceeding
and the name and telephone number of the scheduled presiding officer at least seven days before the proceeding.
(3) If the party is present at the time any unfavorable
action is taken, the presiding officer shall make a brief statement of the reasons for the decision. The action on the application ((sftaH)) .IIl!!fil be expressed in a brief written statement,
which shall be served upon all parties within ten days after
the date of the brief adjudication.
(4) The brief written statement is an initial order. If no
party seeks review of the initial order, it ((skttH)) will become
the final order only ((e11 aaeptie11)) if it is adopted by the
commission by means of a commission order.
(5) Service of the initial order ((sftaH)) must be made
pursuant to WAC 480-09-120.
(6) ((The eemHtissie11 shall ee11E111et a reYiew ef afl iflitial
erder resttlti11g frem a brief aajuaieative preeeeai11g ttpe11 the
\Witte11 er eral refjuest ef a)) If a party ((if the eemffiissie11
reeei f'es the refjuest)) requests review of the initial order. in
writing or orally. within twenty-one days after service of the
•
initial order. the commjssjon will review it. If no request is
•
timely filed, the commission may adopt, modify, or reject the
initial order.
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(7) The commission encourages written requests for
review so parties have the greatest opportunity to state reasons for their views. A~ request for review of an initial
order ((sflal+)) should contain an explanation of the party's
view of the matter, with a statement of reasons why the initial
order is incorrect, and a certificate of service. Responses to a
request for review of an initial order ((sft&H)) .IIl!!fil be filed
with the commission and served upon the other parties within
ten days after service of the request for review.
(8) The order on review must be in writing, must include
a brief statement of the reasons for the decision, and must be
entered within twenty days after the deadline for requesting
review or of the request for review, whichever is later. The
order ((sftaH)) must include a description of any further available administrative review or, if none is available, a notice
that judicial review may be available.
(9) ((A Fefjttest fur aEIF11i11istrafr1e Feview is aeemea te
have eee11 de11iea if the agefley Elees 11et fllake a aispesitiefl ef
the matter withifl thirt)' days after the refjuest is filed.
~))The record in a brief adjudicative proceeding shall
consist of any documents regarding the matter that were considered or prepared by the presiding officer for the brief adjudicative proceeding or by the reviewing officer for any
review.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order R-336,
Docket No. A-900700, filed 2122/91, effective 3/25/91)
WAC 480-09-510 Emergency adjudicative proceedings. (1) ((P11Fstta11t to RCW 34.QS.479,)) Ihe commission
((sftaH)) may use emergency adjudicative proceedings lll!.llil:.
ant to RCW 34.05.4 79 to suspend or cancel authority, to
require that a dangerous condition be terminated or corrected,
or to require immediate action in fillY situation((s)) involving
an immediate danger to the public health, safety, or welfare
requiring immediate action by the commission. Such situations ((sftaH)) include. but are not limited to:
(a) Failure to possess insurance;
(b) Inadequate service by a gas, water, or electric company when the inadequacy involves an immediate danger to
the public health, safety, or welfare; and
(c) Violations of law, rule, or order related to public
safety, when the violation involves an immediate danger to
the public health, safety, or welfare.
(2) The ((matter shall be heara a11a the eFaer shall be
the)) commission shall hear the matter and enter
e11tered
an order. If a majority of the commissioners is not available,
a commissioner shall hear the matter. If no commissioner is
available, a commission ((fe't'iew)) administrative law judge
shall hear the matter((s)).
(3) The commission's decision shall be based upon the
written submissions of the parties and upon oral comments
by the parties if the presiding officer has allowed oral comments. The order ((skft.H.)) must include a brief statement of
findings of fact, conclusions of law, and justification for the
determination of an immediate danger to the public health,
safety, or welfare. The order ((shall be)) is. effective when
entered. ((Ser1iee et)) The commission must serve the order
((shall be maEle)) pursuant to WAC 480-09-120.

f)'
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-310,
Docket No. U-89-2966-R, filed 10/12/89, effective 11/12/89)
WAC 480-09-600 Conversion of proceedings. (1)
Upon application by any person or upon its own motion, the
commission shall consider whether ((the earwersiafl at)) 1Q.
convert a proceeding pursuant to RCW 34.05.070 ((sha1:1le ee

fftfttle)).

(2) ((Cammefteemeflt)) The start of the new proceeding
((shall ee eetermiftee ta ee)) ~the time ((ef eemffiefteemeflt
et)) the original proceeding began, provided that all statutory
and regulatory requirements for the new proceeding ((sftaH.
be)) are met.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-336,
Docket No. A-900700, filed 2/22/91, effective 3/25/91)
WAC 480-09-610 Consolidation of proceedings.
((Twa ar mare praeeeeiflgs ifl whieh the fuets er pFifleiples af
law are relatee)) The commission may ((be eeftselieatee far
heafiflg er eispasitiafl ifl the)) in its discretion ((af the eem
missiafl)). consolidate two or more proceedings in which the
facts or principles of law are related.
(1) Parties must address a motion for consolidation or for
the severance of consolidated matters ((shall be aflflressee))
to the commission. The commission may rule on the motion
or may refer the motion to ((the affiee af 11flmiHistrati¥e hear
ffigs)) an administrative law judge for resolution.
(2) The commission may on its own motion consolidate
matters for hearing, or sever consolidated matters, when it
believes that the action is appropriate.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-310,
Docket No. U-89-2966-R, filed 10/12/89, effective 11/12/89)
WAC 480-09-620 Joint hearings. ((Cefteral.)) Cl) Fed-

m!L. In any proceeding in which the commission participates

jointly with ((the lftterstate Cammeree Cammissiaft ar
etftet.)) .!! federal ((reg1:1latery)) agency, the rules of practice
and procedure of the federal agency shall govern.
(2) State. In any proceeding in which the commission
participates jointly with the administrative body of another
state or states, the rules of the state in which the hearing is
held shall govern the proceeding, unless otherwise agreed
upon by the participating agencies((: PFtnitled, Th11t afty)).
(3) Who may appear. Any person entitled to appear in a
representative capacity before any of the agencies involved in
a joint hearing may appear in the joint hearing.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-376,
Docket No. 920379, filed 9/1/92, effective 1012/92)
WAC 480-09-700 Hearings-Notice and failure to
appear. (1) Notice.
(a) Initial hearing notice. The time and place of ((heftr~)) the first hearing session or prehearing conference in
any adjudication will be set by the commission ((ftftd)) in.Jl
notice ((thefeaf)) served upon all parties at least twenty days
in advance of the ((Htttfftl)) hearing ((811te, t:tftless the)) QI
conference. The commission ((fHttis.)) may establish a
shorter notice if it believes that good cause exists ((fat:.-.Hle
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he11riHg ta ee hel8 t:tpafl sharter flatiee)). An effort will be
made to set all hearings sufficiently in advance so that all par- •
ties will have a reasonable time to prepare their cases, and so •
that need for continuances will be minimized.
(b) Continued hearing sessions. When a hearing is not
concluded in one day. the time and place of continued hearing sessions may ((ttlse)) be set:
(i) Upon the record without further written notice to the
parties; ((er))
(ii) By letter or formal notice of hearing from the secretary of the commission; or
(iii) By letter from the presiding officer.
((IH s1:1eh iHst11flees,)) The commission need not give
twenty days' prior notice ((is flat req1:1iree)) of continued
hearing sessions.
(2) The initial notice of hearing shall state that, if a limited English-speaking or hearing-impaired party needs an
interpreter, a qualified interpreter will be appointed at no cost
to the party or witness. The notice shall include a form for a
party to indicate whether he or she needs an interpreter and to
identify the primary language or hearing impaired status of
the party.
(3) Failure to appear - default - dismissal.
(a) At the time and place set for hearing, if a party fails to
appear, the commission may dismiss the party or find the
party in default. The presiding officer may recess the hearing
for a brief period to enable the party to attend the hearing((;
b1:1t if 11t the tiffte set far the res1:1mptiafl ef the heariflg))...Jf the
party is not present or represented when the hearing resumes,
the commission may dismiss the party or find the party in
default.
(b) ((Defft1:1lt shall be ifflplemefltee)) When the commission finds a party in default. it will implement the default by
a default order or by a default provision in the order disposing
of the issues in the proceeding, pursuant to RCW 34.05.440.
Default may be appropriate in instances where the party is the
initiator of the proceeding, such as an applicant, a petitioner,
or a complainant.
(c) ((Dismiss11l sh111l be implemeHtee)) When the commission dismisses a party from a proceeding it will do so by
an order of dismissal or by a dismissal provision in the order
disposing of the issues in the proceeding. ((Dismiss11I may be
eafttestefl by the filiflg af 11)) A person who is dismissed may
contest a dismissal order by seeking interlocutory review. If
interlocutory review is denied. or if the dismissal is a provision of an initial or final order. the person who is dismissed
may petition for reopening until the close of the time for filing a petition for administrative review of an initial order or,
if no initial order is entered, until the close of the period for
filing a petition for reconsideration. ((The peFS8ft whe is eis
missee m11y s1:1ppart the petitiafl far reapefliflg by shawiHg
gaee ea1:1se fer fail1:1re ta appear, fer fail1:1re ta seek a eefttiflt:t
aflee, ftfte far fail1:1re ta earlier seek ftfl exe1:1se fer f11il1:1re ta

t

~))

(4) Sanctions for failure to appear. Except when a hearing is otherwise required by law, an applicant for operating •
authority or for transfer or acquisition of control of operating •
authority, or a protestant to such an application((, ar ftfl 11ppli
eaftt fer a rate ehaHge t:tfleer WAC 48Q 12 295 shall)) must
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• appear at any scheduled adjudicative hearing ((f'ttrsttftftt te
this eh&f'ter)) session unless:
(a) The application or protest is withdrawn at least five
days prior to the date set; or
(b) Appearance is otherwise excused by the commission
or presiding officer in writing.
Failure to comply with this subsection may result in
assessment of civil penalties.

I'

AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending Order R-310,
Docket No. U-89-2966-R, filed 10/12/89, effective 11/12/89)
WAC 480-09-705 Notice to limited-Engl ish-speaking
parties. When the commission has knowledge that a limitedEnglish-spea king person is a party in an adjudicative proceeding, all notices concerning the hearing, including notices
of hearing, continuances, and dismissals, ((sftftll)) IDYfil either
be in the primary language of the party or ((sftttH.)) must
include a notice in the primary language of the party that
describes the significance of the notice and how the party
may receive assistance in understandin g and responding to
the notice.
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending Order R-310,
Docket No. U-89-2966-R, filed 10/12/89, effective 11/12/89)

•
•

WAC 480-09-710 Appearance and practice before
commission . (1) ((GeHeral. lfl all f'reeeediHgs iH whieh
f'leaeings are filed and a hearing is held iRvel·1ing the taking
ef testiffteHy eH a reeerEI sttbjeet te review ey the eet1fis, the
follewiRg f'ersens may &f'fle&r iR a ref'resentati·1e eaf'&eity:))
Minimum qualifications. No person may appear before the
commission as a representative of a party to an adjudicative
proceeding without meeting one of the following gualifications:
(a) ((AtterHeys at law dttly qt1alified and eHtitled te f'r&e
tiee before the St1f1reme eeufi ef the state ef Washingten; ))
Membership in 1rnod standing in the Washington State Bar
Association;
(b) ((Atterneys at law duly qttalified &Hd entitled))
Admission to practice. in good standing before the highest
court of any other state;
(c) ((Persens Rat atterneys at lav1 whe have been duly
at1th0rized te f!r&etiee betere the IRterstate Cefftffteree Cefft
lftissieR;
ft:l1)) Upon permission of the presiding officer ((at-stteft
fleariftg)), an officer or employee of a party or person seeking
party status;
((~)) @ Legal interns admitted to limited practice
under Rule 9 of the Washington state Supreme Court's
Admission to Practice Rules. ((Howe..·er,)) No legal intern
may appear without the presence of a supervising lawyer
unless ((the legal intern has attended at least ten eemmissieR
heariHg sessieHs with the f!resenee ef a Sttflel"ising lawyer))
the presiding officer approves the intern's appearance in
advance.
The presiding officer may expel a person who does not
have the requisite degree of legal training, experience, or skill
to appear in a representative capacity.
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(2) Notices of appearance and withdrawal ((ef attar

BeyS)). Attorneys or other authorized representativ es appear-

ing on behalf of a party or withdrawing from a proceeding
((shftH)) must immediately ((se)) notify the commission and
all parties to the proceeding.
(3) Unethical conduct. ((AH)) £ersons appearing in proceedings before the commission in a representative capacity
((shaJ.I.)) must conform to the standards of ethical conduct
required of attorneys before the courts of Washington. If any
representativ e fails to conform to ((these)) lllilfil< standards,
the commission may expel the person from the proceeding
filld decline to permit the person to appear before it in a representative capacity in any future proceeding ((eefore the
eelft missieH)).
(4) Former employees. Former employees of the commission((, effiee of adfftiHistrative hearings, &Hd affiee of the
attorney general)) are subject to the provisions of chapter
42.18 RCW.
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending Order R-400,
Docket No. A-930517, filed 12/1/93, effective 1/1/94)
WAC 480-09-720 Appearanc es-Party status. (1)
General. ((Parties shall eHter their &flpearanees at the begiH
ning of the hearing or f!reheariHg eaHferenee by giYing)) All
persons who will be representing a party in a formal proceeding must give their names and addresses in writing to the
court reporter (( whe will inelude the same in the reeord of the
hearing or f!rehearing eenferenee)) immediately before the
first hearing session in which they appear. The presiding
officer conducting the hearing or prehearing conference
((lftay, in additien,)) will require appearances to be stated
orally at the initial hearing session. and may also ask for oral
appearances at subsequent sessions in the same proceeding,
so that all persons attending the hearing will know the identity and interest of all parties present ((will be k:Rown ta those
ifl attenclaflee. Aflflearaflee ffift)' be fflade 6H behalf ef any
f!arty by his er her atterney er ether authorizea ref!resenta
tiYe, its defined in WAC 480 09 710(1))).
(2) The commission will not grant party status ((may net
be aeeorded)) to a person who fails to appear at the earliest
prehearing conference, if one is held, or hearing session, if
there is no prehearing conference, without a showing of good
cause for failing to timely appear.
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending Order R-310,
Docket No. U-89-2966-R, filed 10/12/89, effective 11/12/89)
WAC 480-09-730 Conduct at hearings. (1) No smoking. Smoking ((shall net be rermitted)) is prohibited at hearings of the commission.
(2) Testimony under oath. ((Before a)) The presiding
officer shall administer an oath or affirmation to each witness
who js heard in an adjudicative proceeding before the witness
takes the stand ((in an aEljudieative f!Foeeeding held under
ehitflter 34.05 RCW, 1tn)). The oath or affirmation shall be
administered as follows: The ((flersofl whe swears er affirms
helds ttfl)) prospective witness shall stand and raise his or her
hand, while the ( (fleFSefl adffiinisteriflg the eath er affirfHatiefl
thtts addresses him or her)) presiding officer asks the follow-
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ing. or its equivalent: "Do you solemnly swear or affirm that
the evidence you shall give in the matter now pending before
the commission shall be the truth, the whole truth and nothing
but the truth, so help you God?"
(3) When members of the public testify about their sentiments on a proposal that is the subject of an agency adjudication. the commission may provide a form of oath for witnesses on sign-up sheets in lieu of an oral oath.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-376,
Docket No. 920379, filed 9/1/92, effective 10/2/92)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-400,
Docket No. A-930517, filed 12/1/93, effective 1/1/94)
WAC 480-09-736 Hearing guidelines. These guidelines are of a general nature and are provided to assist the presiding officer in regulating the course of the proceeding. The
presiding officer may when appropriate suspend or modify
the guidelines or use measures not specified in this rule.
(1) Starting times will be strictly observed. The proceeding may go forward in the absence of counsel. parties. or witnesses who are late.
(2) Motions related to evidence or to the procedural
course of the hearing, but not involving dismissal of a party
or a part of the proceeding, will be stated and argued at the
start of the day, unless they arise from matters emerging during the hearing that are not reasonably foreseeable. The presiding officer ({shettttl)) !Illifil be notified no later than the
start of the hearing session of any motion that counsel anticipates may be presented during the hearing, such as one that
may require foundation regarding the admissibility of evidence. The presiding officer shall set a time prior to the start
of the presentation of evidence for marking, distribution, and •
argument regarding exhibits to be offered during the day and •
for arguing other matters.
(3) All counsel are expected to address comments, objections, and statements to the presiding officer rather than to
other counsel. Questions will be addressed to the witnesses
rather than to counsel.
(4) ((There ·will he He)) Counsel who request off-therecord discussions ((at the reEjt1est ef eet1Hsel t1Hless eet11tsel
ttSlts)) must ask leave to go off the record and state((s-)) the
purpose for the request.
(5) Extended colloquies regarding procedural issues
((may)) should be conducted off the record. Each attorney
will ((he giveH)) have the opportunity to state for the record a
summary of his or her view on behalf of his or her client
when the record resumes.
(6) Predistribution of evidence. The commission may
require that parties distribute their proposed evidence to other
parties before the start of the hearing.
(a) Number of copies. When predistribution of evidence
is required, each party shall file twenty copies of its evidence
with the commission((. Fer predistFiht1ted erideHee eHly, par
ties Heed Het alse sene eepies eH)) unless the commission
specifies a different number. Because a smaller number may
satisfy commission needs in some proceedings. and because
electronic copies may substitute for paper copies. parties
should inquire at a prehearing conference or directly of the
presiding officer about the number of required copies. •
Because the required number of filed copies includes copies •
fur. the commission staff, the accounting adviser, and the
administrative law judge, ((er the assistaHt atterHey geHeral))
parties need not provide additional copies for those persons.

WAC 480-09-735 Order of procedure. (1) General.
Evidence will ordinarily be received in the following order:
(a) ((UpeH iHvestigatieH eH H10ti0H ef the eeH1H1issi01t:
(i) CeH1H1issie1t's staff;
(ii) Resp01tde1tt; aHd
(iii) Rel:n1ttal hy eefflfflissi01t's stttff.)) The party having
the burden of proof:
(b) ((IH iH'restigatieH aHd st1spe1tsi0H pFeeeediHgs:
(i) RespeHdeHt;
(ii) Cem:fflissieH 's stttff;
(iii) PrntestftHts agaiHst st1spe1tfled sehedt1les; aHd
(i·1) Reht1ttal h~· respe1tde1tt.)) Commission staff. if it
supports the party having the burden of proof:
(c) ((UpeH applieatieHs aHd petitieHs:
(i) ApplieaHts er petitieHeFs;
(ii) PretestaHts;
(iii) Cem:H1issie1t's stttff; aHd
(i•r) Reht1ttftl hy applieaHt er petitieHer.)) Parties supporting the party having the burden of proof:
(d) ((UpeH ferfflal eefflplaiHts:
(i) CefflplaiHaHt;
(ii) RespeHdeHt;
(iii) Cem:H1issi01t's staff; aHd
(i•r) Reht1ttftl hy eem:plaiHaHt.)) Commission staff. if it
opposes the party having the burden of proof:
(e) ((UpeH efder te shew eat1se:
(i) Cem:m:issi01t's staff;
(ii) Respe1tde1tt; aHfi
(iii) Reht1ttftl hy eefflm:issie1t's stttff.)) Other parties
opposing the party having the burden of proof:
(t) ((IH deeket heBFiHgs: At the diseretieH ef presidiHg
effieer.)) The commission staff. if it does not oppose the
party having the burden of proof;
(g) Rebuttal by the party having the burden of proof:
(h) Response by other parties to any new material
received on rebuttal:
(i) Response by the party having burden of proof to any
new material received from others.
(2) Modification of procedure. The ((erder ef preseHta
tieH preserihed aheve far heafiHgs shall he fellewed, exeept
wheH the)) presiding officer ((direets etherwise)) may direct
a modified order of proceeding. When hearing several proceedings {{tif*ttt)) on a consolidated record, or when parties
do not oppose or support all of another party's positions. the
presiding officer ((shall)) will designate ((whe shall epeH aHd
elese. IHten·e1teFs shall fellew the party iH whese hehalf the
iHteO"eHtieH is fflade. If the iHtef't'efttieH is Het iH st1ppert ef
&ft)' 0rigi1tal party, the presidiHg effieer shall desigHate at
Permanent

what stage the iHterreHeF shall he heaFd. WheH twe eat1ses
BFe set fer heBFiHg at the saff!e tiff!e &Rd plaee, the eat1se hav •
iRg the lewest Ht1H1her shall he heard first, if all parties are •
ready: Pffnided, That the presidiHg effieer ftlay direet a dif
fereRt erdeF te st1it the ee1tve1tie1tee ef the paFties)) the order
of presentations. considering the parties' preferences.
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party is respeHsible f.sr ha•.. ing twe reYised, eeHeeted
apies af its exhibits ready far markiRg aHd iReh1si0n iR the
atfleial ease file at the hearing itself. One set ef espies shattld
alsa be brattght ta the hearing far the eattrt reparter. Ta
adYise the parties af eerreetieHs, an eHata sheet may be ttsed
ta indieate the earreetiaRs te e013ies that haYe been predistrib
tttefr..))
(b) Changes or corrections. Each party must advise other
parties of substantive corrections to evidence that has been
prefiled as soon as the need for change is discovered. Parties
should prepare an errata sheet or a revised exhibit for submission at the hearing to reflect changes from prefiled testimony.
Counsel should not ask ((the)) .!! witness on the stand to correct obvious typographical errors in the prefiled testimony or
to make more than three substantive changes-if more than
three corrections are required, ((bttt shattld)) the party must
submit an errata sheet or revised documents. ((The erigiHal
aRd reqttired n11mber af ee13ies af the effata sheet er earreeted
text shall be s11bmitted at the heariRg. S11bstaRtive revisieHs
shall be aiselaseel ta ether 13arties as seen as neea f.sr tl:te revi
sien is diseeverea.))
(c) Distribution at hearing. When a party offers new
exhibits. revised exhibits. or errata sheets at a hearing. the
party must provide sufficient copies for all parties and for the
commission's distribution reguirements. Corrections and
revisions should be made upon or attached to all documents
distributed at the hearing before the copies are distributed.
Subsection (10) of this section governs other aspects of revis.ing and offering predistributed testimony and exhibits. Each
.party should bring two complete sets of current ex hi bits to the ·
hearing. one for the court reporter and one for the official
record.
(7) Prefiled testimony may be accompanied by exhibits.
Parties should not preassign numbers to their own prefiled
testimony and exhibits. Instead the following system should
be used, including the witness's initials, and marked serially.
For John Q. Witness's prefiled testimony and accompanying
exhibits:

~(Eaeh

Ex .... (JQW-T)
Ex .... (JQW-1)

Ex .... (JQW-2)
Ex .... (JQW-3)

Counsel unfamiliar with this method of identification should
((eefttaet)) ask the presiding officer for further guidance. The
((effietttt)) presiding officer will assign exhibit numbers for
the case ((will be assigned by the aamiRisa-ative law jtidge))
at the hearing session.
(8) Each witness should present a short summary of his
or her remarks on the opening page or two of prepared testimony. Counsel will be expected to ask as a foundation question the subjects that will be covered by the witness. This
foundation question should request. and the witness' response
should include only a statement of the subjects to be covered
by the witness, e.g., rate of return, and not a summary of the
witness's positions on those subjects.
(9) All prepared testimony, exhibits, and pleadings
((skftH)) must be 8-1/2 by 11 inches in size, reduced to that
•size, or folded to that size if reduction would be illegible, and
• punched for insertion into three-ring binders. Line numbers
((sfl.BH)) must be set out on all prepared testimony to facilitate
transcript or exhibit references. Large documents may be
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used at the hearing for illustrative purposes so long as a
reduction is provided for inclusion in the record.
(10) ((Afty)) Revisions to exhibits. Parties submitting
revisions to predistributed or previously admitted testimony
or exhibits ((shall be)) must prominently ((labeiee)) label
them "REVISED" ((and beer)). stating the date of the revision. The revised portions ((shai+)) must be highlighted, in
legislative style or other manner clearly indicating the change
for comparison with the original submissions. This practice
should be followed even ((tt-S-te)) with minor changes that
involve only one page of an exhibit. Counsel should identify
partial revisions by page and date. or identify the revision of
the exhibit. at the time an exhibit is presented for identification, sponsored, or offered into evidence, as appropriate. Subsection (6) of this section governs other aspects of revising
and presenting predistributed exhibits.
(11) ((Crass examiRatiaR will be limited)) The presiding
officer will limit cross-examination to two rounds ((~
11130R a shawiRg)) unless counsel demonstrates that good
cause exists for asking additional guestions. ((Witnesses))
Counsel should not ((be asked)) ask witnesses to perform calculations or extract detailed data while the witness is on the
stand. Counsel should provide such questions ((sh011!0 be
pre•rided)) to the witness in advance ((er asked)). should ask
the witness to provide the answer to the record later in the
hearing session. or should provide an answer and ask the witness to accept it "subject to check." When a witness
((answers)) accepts information "subject to check," the witness must perform the "check" as soon as possible. A
response given "subject to check" will be ((deemed)) considered accurate unless ((dis1311ted by)) the witness disputes it in
writing. stating reasons. Counsel for the party sponsoring the
witness must provide the witness' statement and serve a copy
on each party prior to the closing of the record or within ten
days ((ef)) after distribution of the transcript ((er 13rier ta the
elesiRg af tl:te reeard,)) whichever occurs first.
(12) At the beginning of a hearing session for the purpose of taking testimony from members of the public, public
counsel may inform the pub I ic of the major contested issues.
(13) Parties must address all case-related correspondence ((sl:te11ld be addressed)) to the secretary of the commission, under commission rules. The parties are cautioned that
correspondence that is addressed directly to an individual
may not be logged in, may not be inserted in the case file, and
may not constitute a part of the official record for appeal or
for other purposes.
(14) Parties must file petitions or motions seeking the
dismissal of any party or any portion of a proceeding, or~
other pleading that in the moving party's judgment ((reE}lltre))
reguires the submission of a written motion, petition, brief or
statement of authorities, ((shall be filed witl:t the eemmis
siett)) and ((sef't'etl)) serve them on other parties no later than
one week prior to the first scheduled hearing session after
grounds for the petition or motion become apparent((;
ttttless)),;,Jhe commission ((finds tl:tat)) may approve later filing ((is reasenable 11naer the cirettrnstenees)) upon a showing
of good cause. ((Answers shall be filed witl:t tl:te eemmis
siett)) A party answering such a pleading shall file the answer
and ((sef't'eti)) serve it on other parties at least three days prior
to the hearing. The commission may allow oral argument
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((may be allewetl en the reeeffl)) in the commission's discretion. (((This gttitleline tlees net reEJttire f>ersenal serviee. Peti
tiens er metiens, if mailetl, shettltl be servetl)) Parties must
serve pleadings so as to effect actual receipt within the
required time.((t))

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-310, ~
Docket No. U-89-2966-R, filed 10/12/89, effective 11/12/89) •
WAC 480-09-7 40 Evidence. The presiding officer may
receive evidence as provided by RCW 34.05.452. WAC 48009-745 and 480-09-750 provide guidelines for receipt and
handling of evidence in commission proceedings ((befere the
eemmissien)).

(15) When a party requests that the commission ((is
reqttestetl te)) take some action prior to the next hearing session, the petitioner or movant shall ((effeet serviee ttf)en))
serve all other parties. Responses are due ((in the effiee ef the
seeretary ef the eemmissien)) no later than the close of the
fifth business day following service, except as provided in
WAC 480-09-425(3).
(16) The presiding officer shall confer with the parties at
. the conclusion of the hearing about post-hearing process. The
presiding officer ((will)) shall determine whether oral argument, briefs, or both will be required, taking into consideration the parties' preferences. If briefs are required, the presiding officer shall determine a format to be used by all parties. ((Briefs shall net exeeetl sixty f)ttges, ineltttling
!lf>f>entliees anti attaehrnents bttt exeltttling the ee·rer anti
ifttleit f'Rges, withettt f)ermissieH frern the f)fesitliHg effieer.
LeHger er sherter limits may be establishetl by the f>Fesitling
effieer when geetl eattse is shewft. Nttmber anti eemf>leitity
ef the isst:tes shall be eensitleretl iH r!lr')·ing the allewetl length
ef briefs.)) Briefs ((shall)) must comply with WAC 480-09770.
(17) Each party will bear its own costs for transcripts or
tape recordings, including charges for expedited service
when ((reEJttestetl)) a party requests it.
(18) For planning purposes, counsel should be prepared
to provide time estimates for cross-examination of witnesses.
(19) ((Deettments f)revitletl by er en behalf ef members
ef the t>ttblie flt a f)ttblie heflfing will ertlinarily be f>laeetl with
the hearing file er may be efferetl)) When a witness presenting testimony as a member of the public presents a document
in conjunction with his testimony. the commission may
receive the document as an illustrative exhibit. {(~))
The commission may receive as illustrative of the opinions of
correspondents any letters that have been received by the secretary of the commission and by public counsel from members of the public ((may be efferetl inte evitlenee as illHstra
tive ef the ef)iniens ef the eeffeSf>SHtlents)) regarding a proceeding. Documents ((wltteft)) presented by a public witness
that are exceptional in their detail or their probative nature
may be ((efferetl)) received into evidence separately, provided that a sponsoring witness is available for cross-examination. Only exhibits and testimony ((efferetl anti)) received
in evidence are part of the record and subject to consideration
by the commission in its decision.
(20) The presiding officer need not specifically ask each
representative whether that party objects to an offer of evidence or other motion or proposed action. Instead, the presiding officer may ask generally whether there are objections,
and persons having objections shall state them. Failure to
respond or object means that the party does not object, and
shall constitute a waiver of the right to object.
Permanent

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-310,
Docket No. U-89-2966-R, filed 10/12/89, effective 11/12/89)
WAC 480-09-745 Exhibits and documentary evidence. (1) Designation of part of document as evidence.
((When a relevant anti material matter efferea in eviaenee by
any f)arty is eentainetl in a beak, f)af)er, er tleettment whieh
alse eentains ether matter net m!lterial er relevant, the f)arty
effering the evitlenee)) A party who offers evidence that consists of a portion of a document. must ((al5e)) designate the
portion ((wltteft)) that is offered. If irrelevant matter would
unnecessarily encumber the record, ((sHeh beak, f)ftf)er, er))
the document will not be received in evidence, but ((may-be
marketl fer iaentifieatien, anti, if f)ref>erly !lHthentieatea,)) the
relevant or material matter may be read into the record, or((;
if)) the presiding officer ((se tlireets,)) ma.y receive a ((trtte))
copy ((may be reeei\•ed)) of the excerpt as an exhibit. If only
a portion is offered or received, other parties shall be afforded
an opportunity to examine the ((beelc, f)af)er er)) document,
and to offer other portions in evidence ((in lilce maHner)).
(2) Official records. An official ((rHle, ref)ert, erder,
reeerEI er ether)) document, prepared and issued by any governmental authority((, when admissible fer any f>Hrf>ese,))
may be evidenced by a certified copy. When ((Stteh)) offici~l
records, otherwise admissible, are contained in official publications or publications by nationally recognized reporting
services which are in general circulation and readily accessible to all parties, they may be introduced by reference((:)).
ii.rovided, ((hewei•er, That f)rof)er anti tlefinite referenee to))
that the party offering the document clearly identifies the
record ((iH EJttestioH is made by the f)!lfty offeriHg the same)).
The party offering the evidence may be required to provide a
copy to the record and to all parties.
(3) Commission's files.
(a) {(Paf)ers and)) The presiding officer may receive documents on file with the commission((, if etherwise admissi
hie, and whether or not the eommission has aHthority to take
effieial Hetiee of them 1:1ntler WAC 480 09 750(2), may be
introd1:1eed)) by reference to number, date, or by any other
method of identification satisfactory to the presiding officer.
If only a portion of ((Stteh)) a ((t>af>er or)) document is offered
in evidence, the part offered ((shftH)) must be clearly designated. The presiding officer may require the party offering
the evidence ((may be reEJHiretl)) to provide a copy to the
record and to ((all f)arties)) each party.
(b) Intra-office commission memoranda and reports, to
the extent permitted by RCW 42.17.310, are not public
records subject to inspection((, nor shall sHeh doettffieftts be
iHtretl1:1eetl)) and the commission may not receive them into
evidence without a waiver of the protections of the law.
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permit the party offering rejected evidence ((may he permit
ted)) to describe briefly for the record its nature and purpose
as an offer of proof.
(2) Official notice.
(a) The commission may take official notice ((may he
talteft)) of:
(i) Any judicially cognizable fact. Examples of ((ftttlieially eegniz:ahle)) such facts include. but are not limited to:
(A) Rules, regulations, administrative rulings and orders,
exclusive of findings of fact, of the commission and other
governmental agencies;
(B) Contents of certificates, permits, and licenses issued
by the commission; and
(C) Tariffs, classifications, and schedules regularly
established by or filed with the commission as required or
authorized by law.
(ii) Technical or scientific facts within the commission's
specialized knowledge; and
(iii) Codes or standards that have been adopted by an
agency of the United States, or this state or of another state,
or by a nationally recognized organization or association.
(b) In addition, the commission may, in its discretion((;
ttpeA the Feftuest ef all parties te a preeeetliAg,)) upon notice
to all parties. inspect physical conditions that are at issue and
take official notice of the results of its ((6Wtt)) inspection ((ef
the physieal eeHtlitiens at isstte)).
(c) Parties shall be notified((~)) before or during the
hearing, or by reference in preliminary reports or otherwise,
of ((the)) material ((se)) officially noticed and ((the)) its
sources ((thereef, inelt1EliHg &Ry staff memeraHda &Htl tlata)),
and ((they shall he afferded)) the presiding officer must
afford parties an opportunity to contest ((the)) facts and material so noticed. ((A)) The presiding officer may reguire the
party proposing ((thtlt)) official notice ((he taken may he
Feftttiretl)) to provide copies of officially noted matter to the
record and to all other parties.
(3) Resolutions. ((Preperly)) The presiding officer may
receive in evidence authenticated resolutions of the governing bodies of ((eities, tewns, ee111tties, aftd ether)) municipal
corporations and of chambers of commerce, boards of trade,
commercial, mercantile, agricultural, or manufacturing societies and other civic organizations ((may he reeei'.·ed iH e·1i
Eleftee)). ((Reeitals)) Any recital of facts contained in ((reseltttieHs shall)) a resolution may not be ((tleemed)) considered
M proof of those facts.

(4) Records in other proceedings. ((ht ease &Hy pertieH ef
ff:te i:eeerEI iH &Hy ether preeeeEliHg is aElfftissihle fer &Hy pttr
pese aHEI is effei:eEI iH evideHee, a trtte espy ef stteh pertieH
shall he preseHteEI fer the reeerEl in the ferfft ef an exhihit
~

~
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(a) The party efferiHg the same agrees ta sttpply stteh
espies later at his er her awn expeRse, if anEI wheR reftttii:eEI
hy the eemFHissieH; anEI
(h) The pertieH is speeified ..,. ith partiettlarity iH stteh
ffi&Rfler as te he reaElily iEleAtifieEI; aAEI
(e) The parties repi:esenteEI at the heafiRg stipttlate ttpen
the reeerEI that stteh pertieH may he iHeerperateEI by refer
enee, aHEI that any pertieA effereEI hy aRy eff:ter party may he
iHeerperated hy like i:efereHee; and
(El) The presiEliHg effieer direets stteh ineerperatien.)) A
portion of the record of any other commission proceeding. in
the discretion of the presiding officer. may be received as an
exhibit in the form of a copy: by citation to the transcript or
exhibit number: or by incorporation into the transcript of the
current proceeding.
(5) Objections. Any evidence offered((, whether in the
farm ef exhibit, iHtreEltteeEI by refereHee er effereEI iR the
farm ef testimeny,)) shall be subject to appropriate and
timely objection.
(6) Copies of exhibits ((ta eppesiRg eet1Asel)). ((Wfteft))
A party offering documentary exhibits ((are effereEI in evi
deRee, espies)) must ((he fttrHisheEI)) furnish copies to opposing counsel, the presiding officers and the reporter, unless the
presiding officer otherwise directs. ((WheHever praetieahle,))
The presiding officer may reguire the distribution of exhibits.
including exhibits that may be introduced on cross-examination. before the hearing. The parties should exchange copies
of exhibits before((, er at the eemmeneement ef,)) the hearing
~-

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-436,
Docket No. A-950243, filed 1/3/96, effective 2/3/96)
WAC 480-09-750 Rules of evidence; official notice;
resolutions. (1) General. Subject to the other provisions of
this section, all relevant evidence is admissible ((wftteh.))
that, in the opinion of the presiding officer, is the best evidence reasonably obtainable, having due regard to its necessity, availability, and trustworthiness. In ruling upon the
admissibility of evidence, the presiding officer shall give
consideration to, but shall not be bound to follow, the rules of
evidence governing general civil proceedings, in matters not
involving trial by jury, in the courts of the state of Washington.
((The presidiRg effieer may, iH his er her EliseretieH,
either with er withettt el:ljeetien, exelttde inaElmissihle evi
deftee er erder et1mt1lative e¥ideHee EliseeHtiRtted.)) Irrelevant, duplicative, and inadmissible evidence burdens the
commission and all parties. To minimize that burden, the presiding officer shall to the extent possible exclude evidence
that is irrelevant, repetitive, or inadmissible, whether or not
((an ehjeetieR is peseEI)) a party objects to the evidence. Parties objecting to the introduction of evidence ((shaH)) !D!!.fil
state the grounds ((ef stteh)) fuI..lh.e. objection at the time
((Stteh)) the evidence is offered. The presiding officer may

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-436,
Docket No. A-950243, filed 113/96, effective 2/3/96)
WAC 480-09-7 51 Witness panels. ((Upen the reftttest
ef a party er en its ewn metien,)) Ihe commission may direct
or allow two or more witnesses to take the stand simultaneously when doing so allows a benefit such as the integrated
response to a line of questions, minimizing referral of questions from one witness to another, or comparing witnesses'
positions. ((IHtlivitlttal)) The presiding officer shall also
~ cross-examination ((shall else he allewetl)) of each
~upon matters within the ((wit1tesses')) witness's direct
evidence ((that are net related te the tepie er tepies aEltlFessed
hy witnesses in a paael)).
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Arriending Order R-399,
Docket No. A-930792, filed 12/1/93, effective 1/1/94)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-400,
Docket No. A-930517, filed 12/1/93, effective 1/1/94)

WAC 480-09-760 Interlocutory orders. The commission has discretion to accept or decline review of interim or
interlocutory orders in an adjudication.
(I) ((Exee13t where etkerwise 13r0vided,)) Ihe commission may review such orders when it finds that:
(a) A party's participation is terminated by the ruling and
the party's inability to participate thereafter could cause it
substantial and irreparable harm; ((er))
(b) A review is necessary to prevent substantial prejudice
to a party that would not be remediable by post-hearing
reviewing; or

WAC 480-09-780 Entry of initial and final ordersAdministrative review. (1) General. Whenever the presiding officer enters an order ((in aeeeffianee with tke pre•risiens
ef)) under RCW 34.05.461, he or she must serve a copy of the
order upon each party of record and m the party's attorney,
or other authorized representative ((shall be served with a
eepy ef the erder)) pursuant to ((the preYisiens ef)) WAC
480-09-120(2).
(2) Petitions for administrative review - time for filing who may file - required copies.
(a) Any party to an adjudicative proceeding may ((wttfti.ft
twenty days after entry ef the initial erder)) file a petition for
administrative review within twenty days after entry of the
initial order.
(b) Unless the commission authorizes a different number
((is direeted by the eelfllflissien,)) a petitioner for administrative review must file an original and ((three ee13ies ef 13eti
tiens fer adfflinistrati (e review ef an initial erder in kans13er
tatieH lfllltters ether thllH lfllfts13ertati0H rate eases llftd)) nineteen copies ((in all ether fflatters ineludiHg traHspeltlltieH rate
eases HHtst be filed)) of the petition with the secretary of the
commission and must serve one copy ((ser¥ed)) upon each
other party to the adjudication. The petitioner must provide
12roof of service ((fflttst be fflllde)) in accordance with WAC
480-09-120(2).
(3) ((PetitieHs fer adffliftiskative review)) Contents length(( eeHteHts)). Petitions must clearly identify the nature
of ((the)) ~challenge to the initial order, the evidence~
law. rule or other authority that the petitioner relied upon to
support the challenge, and the ((nature ef the)) remedy
((urged by tke 13etiti0H)) that the petitioner seeks. Petitions for
review of initial orders ((sltttH)) .!Il.Yfil be specific ((aHd sepa
rate eeHtefttiefts ffllfSt be se13arately stated llAd ftlffflbered.
Petitiens fer reYiew eHindiHgs ef)) The petitioner must separately state and number everv contention. A petition that
challenges a finding of fact must ((be s11pp0rted by a refer
eftee)) provide citations to the pertinent page or part of the
record or ((by a statelfteHt ef)) must otherwise state the evidence relied upon to support the petition, and should ((be
aeeelftpanied by)) include a recommended finding of fact.
((Petitiefts fer re\·ievt' ef)) A petition that challenges conclusions of law ((shettld be supperted by refereHee te)) must cite
the appropriate statute, rule, or case involved and should ((be
aeeelflpaHied by)) include a recommended conclusion of law.
((Wkett)) A petition that challenges the summary or discussion portion of an initial order((, the petitieH shall)) must
include a statement showing the legal or factual justification
for the challenge, together with a statement of how the
((lllleged)) asserted defect ((iH the sttffllflary)) affects the
findings of fact, the conclusions of law, ((er)) and the ultimate decision. Petitions for administrative review shall not
exceed sixty pages, without prior permission from the commission.
(4) Answers.
(a) ((AHswers te)) Any PartY to the adjudication may
answer a petition for administrative review ((!flay be filed by
llHY party)).

(c) A review could save the commission and the parties
substantial effort or expense, or some other factor is present
that outweighs the costs in time and delay of exercising
review.
(2) Any aggrieved party may petition for review of an
interlocutory order. Petitions for interlocutory review must
be filed with the commission and served on other parties
within ten days after entry of the order or issuance of the ruling for which review is reguested, stating clearly why the
((effier)) ruling is in error and citing reasons in support of the
petition. Answers must be filed within ten days after the petition is filed. The commission may alter these filing deadlines
when doing so is consistent with the public interest.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-400,
Docket No. A-930517, filed 12/1/93, effective 1/1/94)
WAC 480-09-770 Briefs. The commission may require
the parties to an adjudication to present their arguments and
authority orally at the close of the hearing, by written brief, or
both. The argument should set out the leading facts and conclusions ((whieft)) 1lliU the evidence tends to prove, point out
the particular evidence relied upon to support the conclusions
urged, and cite legal authority. Briefs may be printed, or typewritten (size 8-1/2 inches by 11 inches on three-hole punched
paper). All copies ((sft&H.)) must be clearly legible. Briefs
((~)) fillill. not exceed sixty pages ((witheut prier autheri
z:atieft freffl the eefflfflissieft)) without permission from the
presiding officer for good cause shown. The presiding
officer will consider the number and complexity of the issues
in varying the allowed length of briefs. Briefs must be presented in 12 point Times New Roman or Arial typeface or
eguivalent. with margins at least one inch from each edge of
the page. Footnotes must be presented in the same font. no
smaller than IO point type. Unless the commission specifies a
different number ((is s13eeified by the eefflfflissieA,)) of copies. parties offering briefs must file an original and ((tkree
legible ee13ies ef eaeh brief iA trafts130rtati0A ffllltters llftd))
nineteen copies ((ift all etker fflatters inelttding kanspertatien
rate eases shall be filed)) with the secretary of the commission and must serve one copy ((shall be sened)) on each
party ((befefe)) not later than the ((tltte)) date set for filing.
((Preef)) Parties must furnish proof of service ((shall be fur
tttshed)) to the commission as provided in WAC 480-09120(2).
Permanent
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(b) Unless the commission authorizes filing a different
number ((is reeiuiretl)) an answering party must file with the
secretary of the commission, the original plus ((the 11umber
ef)) nineteen copies ((reeiuiretl i11 st1bseeti011 (2)(b) ef this
seeti011, ftlttst be filetl wiili the seeretary ef the eemH1issie11,))
and must serve a copy ((servetl t1p011)) on each other party to
the proceeding within ten days after the service of the petition. The commission may designate a different time for filing answers to petitions.
(c) A party who did not file a petition for administrative
review of an initial order may challenge the order or portions
thereof in its answer to the petition of another party.
(5) Oral argument. The commission may, in its discretion, hear oral argument upon a petition for review at a time
and place to be designated by it upon notice to all parties to
the proceeding. A party who desires to present oral argument
may move for argument, stating why the oral argument will
assist the commission in making its decision and why written
presentations will be insufficient.
(6) Final order. After reviewing the initial order and any
petitions for review, answers, replies, briefs, and oral arguments, and the record or such portions thereof as may be cited
by the parties, the commission may by final order adopt,
modify, or reject an initial order. The statutory time for judicial review proceedings shall not commence until the date of
the commission's final order or, if a petition for reconsideration has been filed, the date the petition is ((tleemea)) considered denied or is otherwise disposed of.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-376,
Docket No. 920379, filed 911192, effective 10/2/92)

WSR 99-05-031

rule of the commission ((retted)) that the petitioner relies
upon to support the petition, ((tegether with)) and must
present brief argument in support of the petition .
(4) Answers. No party ((shftH)) may file an answer unless
requested by the commission((: PFrnidetl, That)).._lf the
commission ((tleterffli11es)) after examining the petition
believes that reconsideration involving a possible change in a
significant term of the order may be appropriate, ((i11·1el¥i11g
ftlere tha11 the e0Heeti011 ef 0lwi011s errer a11tl i11Y0l¥i11g a
pessible elt1t11ge i11 a sig11ifiea11t terftl ef the eraer,)) it shall
request answers from the other affected parties. The commission may grant without seeking answers a petition for reconsideration that asks the correction of obvious or ministerial
errors.
(5) ((Exeept t1p011 speeifie aireeti011 ef ate eeH1H1issi011,
Re)) Oral argument. Oral argument ((shftH)) will not be ((pertttiffetl.)) heard on petitions for reconsideration except on
request of the commission.
(6) Disposition. The petition is deemed denied if, within
twenty days from the date the petition is filed, the commission does not either:
(a) ((Dispose ef)) Enter an order resolving the petition;
or
(b) Serve the parties with a written notice specifying the
date by which it will act on the petition.
(7) Action. If the commission grants the petition ((ffl
grftftteEl)), the commission may modify its prior order or take
such other action as it ((fllllY deem 1tppreprillte)) believes to
be proper. ((~le petiti011 fer ree0nsitlerati011 ef a11 eftier 011
ree011siaer1ttie11 will be aeeeptea by the eeF11H1issi011. Ne peti
ti011 fer reee11siaerati011 fllllY stay the effeetive11ess ef a11

ertler:))

WAC 480-09-800 Stay. ((A)) Any party to an adjudication may ((file wiili the eeF11H1issi011 a)) petition for stay oftM
effectiveness of a final order within ten days after its service
unless otherwise provided by statute or stated in the final
order. The commission may stay the effect of a final order on
its own motion.

(8) Stay. Filing a petition for reconsideration does not
stay the effectiveness of an order.
(9) Reconsideration of reconsideration. No party may
petition for reconsideration of an order on reconsideration.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-310,
Docket No. U-89-2966-R, filed I 0/12/89, effective 11112/89)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-400,
Docket No. A-930517, filed 12/1193, effective 1/1/94)

WAC 480-09-815 Amendment ((eP))a rescission QI.
correction of order. ((P11rsua11t te RCW 8EU>4.2 l0 a116
81.04.210,)) Cl) Amendment or rescission. The commission
may on its own motion amend or rescind any order ((0f-fl:tle))
which it has ((HHl:tle,)) entered((, issuea er pr0F1111lgatetl,
ttpeft)) under RCW 80.04.210 or 81.04.210. after notice to
the public service company or companies affected, and after
allowing an opportunity for hearing as in the case of complaints.
(2) Correction. The commission on its own motion or on
the request of any party may correct obvious or ministerial
errors by letter from the secretary or by subsequent order.
The time for any available posthearing review shall begin
with the service of the correction. as to the matter corrected.

WAC 480-09-810 Reconsideration. (1) General. Any
party to an adjudicative proceeding may ((file-a)) petition for
reconsideration of ((a)) 1M final order ((ef the eeF11H1issi011))
within ten days after ((the Elate)) the order is served.
(2) Number of copies - filing - service. Unless the commission has authorized filing a different number ((httS bee11
eraerea by the eeftlftlissie11,)) of copies. the person filing a
petition for reconsideration must file an original and ((three
eepies ef the petiti011 i11 tra11spert1ttie11 flllltters ether d1a11
tra11sp0rtllti011 Fllte eases, a116)) nineteen copies ((i11 all ether
F11atters i11ehtai11g tra11sp0rtatie11 rate eases, shllll be filetl))
with the commission and must serve a copy of the petition
((shall be ser1etl by petiti011er)) upon each party of record.
(3) Contents. The petition ((shall state with partieular
.ity)) must clearly identify each portion ((er perti011s)) of the
• challenged order ((ee11te11aetl ta be)) that the petitioner contends is erroneous or incomplete, ((a116 shall)) must cite those
portions of the record and ((the laws er rules)) each law or

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R-351,
Docket No. A-910835, filed 10/30/91, effective 11/30/91)
WAC 480-09-820 Rehearing or reopening. (1)
Rehearing. ((A petitio11 fer reheari11g F11ay be filed with the
(39]
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eeHtHtissieH by)) Any person affected by ((My)) a final order
of the commission((, JHIFSll&ftt ta)) may file a petition for
rehearing under RCW 80.04.200 ((ftfltl)) QI 81.04.200. ((:i:fte
eeHtHtissian will gfllnt the 13etitian:
(ll) If theFe &Fe ehangeEI eiFe11Htstllnees inj11Fia11s ta the
13etitieHer siHee the eHtry ef the final eFEler whieh 'Nere Het
eensiElereEI by the eaHtHtissian; aF
(h) Te eeHeet Elefeets iH the erE:leF; er
(e) FeF any geeEI &HE:! s11ffieieftt ellllse whieh, feF &Hy Fe&
san, was net eensiEleFeEI anEI EleteFHtineEI in the aFiginal aFEleF.
The eeHtHtissieft Ht&y, iH its Eliseretien, 13eflftit the filiHg
ef a 13etitian feF Fehe&Fing at any tiHte afteF the eaHel11sien ef
the 13FeeeeEliHg.))
(2) Reopening. Any party to an adjudication may file a
petition for reopening ((Htay he filea)) with the commission
((by &Hy party tea 13reeee6ing)) at any time after the close of
the record and before entry of the final order.
(a) In uncontested proceedings, ((a 13etitieH HtflY he
gfllHteEI)) the commission may grant reopening to correct failure to allow receipt of written evidence when otherwise permissible.
(b) In contested proceedings, the commission may grant
a petition ((Htay he gFaftteEI)) to permit receipt of evidence
which is essential to a decision and which was unavailable
and not reasonably discoverable with due diligence at the
time of the hearing ((with E111e EliligeHee,)) or for any other
good and sufficient cause.
REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 480-09-830

Compliance with orders.

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 1,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
February 10, 1999
Judith Giniger
Assistant Director

~

~

NEW SECTION
WAC 308-104-109 Extension of driver's license. A
person who is outside the state when his or her driver's
license expires may extend the driver's license for the period
he or she is outside of the state, plus sixty days. Regardless
of the length of time for which it has been extended, a license
that has been extended must be renewed within sixty days of
the person's return to the state. No license shall be extended
for more than four years beyond the date of its expiration.
To extend his or her driver's license, an applicant must
apply in writing on a form provided by the department. The
form shall require the applicant to state under penalty of perjury that he or she will be out of the state when his or her
license expires and that he or she will be unable to return to
the state to renew his or her license before it expires. The
director may require such information or examination as the
director deems necessary to determine whether any facts
exist which would bar the issuance of an extension or to
determine the applicant's fitness to operate a motor vehicle
safely, including a medical examination or a vision examination.
An extension of a person's driver's license does not
change the expiration date of a license for purposes of RCW
46.20.181.

4
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PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING

I

[Filed February 10, 1999, 12:31 p.m.]

. PERSONNEL RESOURCES BOARD

Date of Adoption: February 10, 1999.
Purpose: To authorize the extension of driver licenses of
persons who are outside of the state at the time their license
expires.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.24.140.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 99-02-052 on January 5, 1999.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Permanent
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PERMANENT RULES

[Filed February 12, 1999, 9:44 a.m., effective April I, 1999]

Date of Adoption: February 11, 1999.
Purpose: These changes will bring higher education
rules into compliance with Initiative 200.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: See
sections below.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 41.06.150.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 99-02-054 on January 5, 1999.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 1, Amended 12,.
•
Repealed 2.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Rep~led 0.
[ 40 l
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(3) The percentage of the ((flreteetee)) affected group
work force as compared with the total work force in the relevant labor market.
(4) The general availability of ({preteetee)) affected
group members having requisite skills in the relevant labor
market.
(5) The availability of ((f'releetee)) affected group members having requisite skills in an area in which the institution
can reasonably recruit.
(6) The availability of promotable and transferable ((1*6teeted)) affected group members within the institution.
(7) The existence of training institutions capable of training persons in the requisite skills.
(8) The degree of training which the institution is reasonably able to undertake as a means of making all job classes
available to ((fJreteetee)) affected group members.
The availability estimates shall be based upon an analysis of the factors determined to be relevant to the particular
job class/ category.

Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
·
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 1,
Amended 12, Repealed 2.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 1, Amended 12, Repealed 2.
Effective Date of Rule: April 1, 1999.
February 11, 1999
Dennis Karras
Secretary

t
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NEW SECTION
WAC 251-01-014 Affected groups. For affirmative
action purposes means racial/ethnic minorities (Black,
Asian/Pacific Islander, Hispanic, Native American Indian),
women, persons age 40 and over, persons with disabilities,
Vietnam((-)) ((E)) Era veterans and disabled veterans.

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

Reviser's note: The unnecessary deletion marks and underlining in
the above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the
Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 87-02-036
(Order 154), filed 1/2/87, effective 211/87)

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

WAC 251-01-190 Goals. (((HiriHg ttftd/er flFemetieH.)
The prejeetee Httftlber ef hires aHEller f'F01fletieHs Heeeee te
eerreet ieefttified areas ef ttHdertttilizatieH.)) Flexible targets
where good faith efforts are used for hiring and promoting
affected group members in job groups where underutilization
exists.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 86-09-078
(Order 147), filed 4/22/86)
WAC 251-01-015 Affirmative action. A procedure by
which racial/ethnic minorities, women, persons of disability,
persons ((ift the fJFeteeted)) age ((eategery)) 40 and over,
Vietnam((-)) ((E)) Era veterans, and disabled veterans are
provided with ((iHereased)) employment opportunities
designed to correct underutilization. It shall not mean any
sort of quota system.

REPEALER

((Wl.C let 91 ~~9 Preteded grettps. Fer affiffftatiYe
aetieft flttrpeses ftleafts raeial/ethHie lfliHerities (B laek,
AsiaH/Paeifie IslaHeer, Hisf'BHie, Nati·re Affierieaft lfteiaH),
W0ffieft, fleFS0HS ift the flF0teetee age elass, fleFS0ftS ef eisabil
ity, Vietftliftl era lifts eisablee Yeterafts.))

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 87-16-045
(Order 158), filed 7/29/87, effective 9/1/87)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 87-02-036
(Order 154), filed 1/2/87, effective 211/87)

WAC 251-01-040 Availability. An estimate, based on
the best data available, of the number of women, racial/ ethnic
minorities, persons ((ift the fJFeteetee)) age ({eategery)) 40
and over, Vietnam((-)) ((e)) Era veterans and disabled veterans, and persons ((ef eisability)) with disabilities who have
the skills and abilities required for employment in a particular
job group as determined from an analysis of relevant data.
The determination of the availability of ((fJreteetee)) affected
group members shall be based on consideration of the following factors:
(1) The ((preteetee)) affected group population of the
relevant labor market.
(2) The size of the {(preteeted)) affected group unemployment force in the relevant labor market.

WAC 251-01-400 Supplemental certification. A process by which ((eligible ftleftlbers ef preteeted grettps)) ~
sons with disabilities. Vietnam Era veterans and disabled veterans. and persons age 40 and over can be referred to employing officials for the filling of position vacancies in job
classes/ categories where it has been determined that
underutilization exists.
REPEALER
((W!...C l§l 91 4lQ Timetaldes. Bst!lhiished time peri
eds dttriHg whieh ieeHtified areas ef ttftdeitttilizatien will be
eerreeted.))
'
[ 41]
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 86-09-078
(Order 147), filed 4/22/86)
WAC 251-01-440 Underutilization. Having fewer
racial/ethnic minorities, women, persons ((in the prateetea))
age {{etttegar~·)) 40 and over, Vietnam((-)) ((e)) E.ra veterans
and disabled veterans, or persons ((af aistteility)) with disabilities in a particular job group than would reasonably be
expected by their availability.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-19-078,
filed 9/14/93, effective 10/1/93)
WAC 251-17-090 Examination-Eligibility. (1)
Open-competitive examinations shall be open to all persons
who apply according to the provisions of these rules and meet
the minimum qualifications for the class.
(2) Promotional examinations shall be limited to those
current permanent employees of the classified service at the
institution, and those former permanent employees of the
institution seeking to return from separation pursuant to
WAC 251-10-080, who apply according to the provisions of
these rules and meet the minimum qualifications for the class.
The personnel officer may open promotional examinations
on either an organizational unit or institution-wide basis,
whichever the personnel officer determines to be in the interest of the service.
(3) When the number of qualified applicants for a class
in the competitive service is expected to result in an eligible
list in excess of the institution's current needs, the personnel
officer may limit the applications to be admitted to the intermediate and/or final phase(s) of the examination to those
most qualified, based on an assessment of qualifications in
the initial and/or intermediate phase(s) of the examination.
Such limitation must be specified in the recruitment notice. If
no such limitation is specified, all applicants who pass the
entire examination shall be placed on the eligible list for the
class.
(4) The personnel officer may add ((members af ttnaer
tttilil".ea grettps)) persons with disabilities. Vietnam Era veterans and disabled veterans. and persons age 40 and over to
all eligible lists, except layoff lists, at anytime when underutilized in accordance with the institution's affirmative action
program as provided in WAC 251-23-040 (7)(b), provided
such persons pass the examination for the class. The personnel officer shall also add the names of those former permanent employees of the institution seeking to return from separation pursuant to WAC 251-10-080 to all eligible lists at
any time, provided such persons pass the examination for the
class.
(5) The personnel officer may add employees who complete institution-approved training programs to the appropriate eligible list at any time, provided such employees meet
the minimum qualifications and pass the examination for the
class.
(6) The personnel officer may add to the institution-wide
promotional list at !lny time:
{a) Current employees on layoff status or scheduled for
layoff;
Permanent

(b) Former employees laid off from the institution per
WAC 251-10-030 who are on an institution-wide layoff list.
However, persons covered in (a) and (b) of this subsection meet the minimum qualifications and pass the examination for the class.

~

•

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 86-06-034
[98-19-035] (Order 145), filed 2/28/86 [9110/98], effective
4/1186 [10/12/98])
WAC 251-23-010 Affirmative action-Authority.
The rules contained in this chapter follow from the authority
of RCW 41.06.150, which provides in part, " ... The board
shall adopt rules, consistent with the purposes and provisions
of this chapter ... regarding the basis and procedures to be
followed for ... "; RCW 41.06.150, which provides in part,
" ... Affirmative action in appointment, promotion, transfer,
recruitment, training, and career development; development
and implementation of affirmative action goals {{ttna timettt
Dies)); and monitoring of progress against those goals ((ttttd
timetttBles)) ... "
Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above
was supplied by the code reviser's office.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 86-06-034
[98-19-035] (Order 145), filed 2/28/8'6 [9/10/98], effective
411/86 [10/12/98])
WAC 251-23-030 Affirmative action plans-Monitoring progress-Reporting. Each higher education
institution/related board shall monitor progress under its
affirmative action plan/program and, when reguested. shall
submit a report to the director{(, ttt leEtSt ttRRttttlly,)) reflecting
progress against goals {{ttna timettteles)) and containing such
other information as required by the director.

•
•

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above
was supplied by the code reviser's office.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending 87-02-036 (Order
154), filed 1/2/87, effective 211/87)
WAC 251-23-040 Affirmative action plans-Content. Each higher education institution/related board shall
apply affirmative action plans/programs to increase the representation of {(preteetea)) affected group members in their
workforce when it is determined that a particular group is
underutilized. Affirmative action plans/programs shall
address recruitment, appointment, promotion, transfer, training and career development, and shall include but not be limited to the following:
(1) An equal employment opportunity/affirmative action
policy statement.
(2) An identification of the individual responsible for
implementing the affirmative action plan/program and the
specific responsibilities of that individual.
(3) Provisions for internal and external communication
of the affirmative action plan/program.
(4) A workforce profile by race/ethnic origin, sex, age, •
disability, Vietnam({-)) ((e)) Era veteran and disabled veteran •
status and job class/category and provisions for ascertaining
the same.
[ 42]
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aR apf)revea affirmatiYe aetieR pregram in aeeerdanee with
WAC 251 23 020 aREl 251 23 040 (7)(a), aREl when the ini
tial eertifieatien prneess dees net previde the Rames ef at
least three el igieles wh e are memeers ef the Sfleeifie
ttRElerutilized preteeteEl greup(s), the perseRRel effieer shall
eertify frem the eligiele list up te three aElElitieRal eligieles
whe meet the applieaele affirmative aetieR eriteria. Stteh
aaaitieRal eertifieatieR shall ee made iR striet eroer ef Sl&RS
iRg eR the eligiele list. CertifieatieR ef aElElitieRal eligieles
shall net result iR mere thaR a tetal ef three eligieles freffi the
speeifie ttnderntilized preteetetl grnttp(s).)) The personnel
officer shall certify from the eligible list up to a total of three
additional eligibles who are persons with disabilities. Vietnam Era veterans and disabled veterans. and persons age 40
and over who meet the applicable affirmative action criteria
when:
(a) an institution/related board is utilizing an approved
affirmative action program in accordance with WAC 251-23020 and 251-23-040 (7)(a), and
(b) the initial certification process does not provide the
names of at least three eligibles who are members of the specific underutilized categories.
Such additional certification shall be made in order of
standing on the eligible list. Certification of additional eligibles shall not result in more than a total of three eligibles from
the specific underutilized categories.

(5) The development and implementation of utilization
and goals((, aREl timetaeles)) based on availabil-

~nalyses((,))

ity.

WSR 99-05-042

(6) An identification of the causes of underutilization
and/or problem areas related to underutilization.
(7) The development and implementation of specific
programs for correcting the identified causes of underutilization and/or problem areas, in order to achieve goals, such as:
(a) Provision for supplemental certification of underutilized ((gt=ettf}S)) persons with disabilities. Vietnam Era veterans and disabled veterans. and persons age 40 and over from
all eligible lists, except institution-wide layoff lists, in accordance with WAC 251-23-060;
(b) Provision that, when goals exist for a class and when
it is determined by the personnel officer that an eligible list
does not contain sufficient numbers of ((memeers ef ttREler
utilized flFateeteEl greufls)) persons with disabilities. Vietnam
Era veterans and disabled veterans. and persons age 40 and
over, applicants who are members of such groups and who
meet the minimum qualifications for the class may be admitted to the examination at any time. Those who pass the examination for the class shall be placed on the appropriate eligible
list;
(c) Provision for members of protected groups to enter
the employment process, but not to exclude others from it;
(d) Provision for special employee training and development programs ((aREl seleeti·re appeiRtmeRt ef empleyees
whe are memeers ef flFateeteEl greufls iRte the flFagrams)), in
accordance with WAC 251-24-030(8).
(8) A system for monitoring and evaluating progress
under the affirmative action plan/program including reports
to the president/ chief executive officer of the institution/
related board.
(9) Supportive programs, internally and externally,
which will enhance the achievement of affirmative action
goals.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-10-001
[98-19-035], filed 4/18/91 [9/10/98], effective 611191
[10/12/98])
WAC 251-24-030 Training and development programs-Contents. Each institution will develop and maintain on fi,le with the board (subject to approval by the director) an employee training and development plan that provides
as a minimum:
(1) The policy and objectives of the institution concerning training and development programs;
·
(2) The institution's policy regarding training program
expenses;
(3) Identification of the person(s) responsible for
employee training and development programs;
(4) Provision for the identification and appraisal of training and development needs;
(5) The identification of proposed training activities in
the following areas:
(a) New employee orientation;
(b) Functional training, such as in accounting, data processing, office administration and job skills;
(c) System training, such as affirmative action, labor
relations and safety;
(d) Professional/technical training;
(e) Management and organizational development;
(f) The institution's off-hour training or continuing education program;
(g) Specific training in the prevention, transmission, and
treatment of HIV and AIDS for those employees who have a
substantial likelihood of on-the-job exposure to the human
immunodeficiency virus or acquired immunodeficiency syndrome virus;

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 87-02-036
(Order 154), filed 1/2/87, effective 2/1/87)
WAC 251-23-050 Affirmative action-Goals ((IHHI
timetBIJles)). Each higher education institution/related board
shall develop and implement goals ((and timetaBles)) for hiring and/or promoting members of ((flreteetea)) affected
groups into job classes/categories where it has been determined that underutilization exists.
((fB)) Goals shall be established based on the relevant
availability statistics and in direct relationship to the
institution's/related board's workforce profile and utilization
analysis.
(((2) Timetaeles shall ee Ele·relefled en eeth a shert
range (ene year) aREl/er a Ieng raRge (three ta fiye years)
BftSiS, Whiehe·rer is determined ta ee apflFef'Fiate fer eeffeet
iRg iEleRtifieEl areas ef uRElerntilizatieR.))

.AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 87-02-036
• (Order 154), filed 1/2/87, effective 2/1/87)
WAC 251-23-060 Affirmative action-Supplemental
certification. ((When &ft iRstitutien/relatea eeara is utiliziRg
[ 431
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Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 1, Amended 15, Repealed 1.
Effective Date of Rule: April 1, 1999.
February 11, 1999
Dennis Karras
Secretary

(h) Training of supervisors on implementation of the
institution return-to-work policy, including but not limited to
assessment of the appropriateness of the return-to-work job
for the employee;
(6) Provision specifying the manner of selecting employees for training or development programs;
(7) Provision for training records of emplbyee participation;
(8) Provision for training ((ttRtl ttpgftttliRg ef skills ef
wemeR &Rd membefs ef rneittl er etlmie miRerity grettps))
employees as part of the institution's affirmative action program((, iRelttdiRg Sf!eeittl traiRiRg f!regrams te aehieve eer
Feetive ttetieR fer ttRderntiliz:atieR ef miRerity er female
emf!leyees));
(9) Involvement of a representative group of employees
in the development of the institution's training policy and
plans;
(10) Provision for evaluation of training and development programs;
(11) The criteria by which the institution may provide
employees the opportunity to attend class instruction in academic session during regular working hours;
(12) The institution's policy regarding release time during work hours for training course attendance;
(13) Provision for access to in-house training and development programs for former permanent employees returning
from separation as set forth in WAC 251-10-070.

NEW SECTION
WAC 356-05-012 Affected group members. Affected
groups for affirmative action purposes are: Persons age forty
and above, people with disabilities, Vietnam Era veterans and
disabled ;veterans, women, Asians and Pacific Islanders,
Blacks, Hispanics, Native Americans and Alaska Natives.
Reviser's note: The unnecessary underlining in the above section
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 87-02-038
(Order 267), filed 1/2/87)
WAC 356-05-013 Affirmative action. Procedures by
which ((preteetetl)) affected group members are provided
with increased employment opportunitfos designed to correct
underutilization. Affirmative action shall not mean any sort
of quota system.

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above
was supplied by the code reviser's office.
Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use
of these markings.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 87-02-038
(Order 267), filed 1/2/87)
WAC 356-05-207 Job categories. The eight categories
designated by the equal employment opportunity commission for ((affifffiative aetieR)) reporting to federal agencies:
Officials and administrators, professionals, technicians, protective service workers, paraprofessionals, office and clerical, skilled craft workers, and service and maintenance.
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[Filed February 12 ,1999, 9:46 a.m., effective April 1, 1999]

REPEALER

Date of Adoption: February 11, 1999.
Purpose: These changes will bring general government
rules into compliance with Initiative 200.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: See
sections below.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 41.06.150.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 99-02-053 on January 5, 1999.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New I, Amended 15,
Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to· parify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 1,
Amended 15, Repealed 1.
Permanent

((WAC~§(; 9§ ~27 PPeteeted gPeHp 11te1RIJeps, Pre
teeted grettps fer ttffirmati·1e aetieR pttrf!eses are: PerseRs
age ferty &Rd abeve, f!eeple with disabilities, VietRam Era
·1etefttRs, distthled veterttRs, wemeR, AsiaRs &Rd Ptteifie
Islaftders, B laeks, HispaRies, Native Amerie&Rs aftd AJaska
Nati'ies.))

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 87-02-038
(Order 267), filed 1/2/87)
WAC 356-05-447 Underutilization. ((EmpleymeRt ef
preteeted grettf! members ift a elass er jeb eatege~· at a rate
belew their werkferee a11liltthility, ttRd ether appfevetl erite
ria wheR applieahle, as ideRtified iR the ageRey's &f1pre·1ed
affirmtttive aetieR plttR.)) Having fewer racial/ethnic minorities. women. persons age 40 and over. Vietnam Era and disabled veterans. or persons of disability in a particular job
group than reasonably would be expected based upon their
availability.
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(4) When plans and policy statements are in compliance,
recommend them for approval to the governor's affirmative
action policy committee.
(((5) MeRiter fer aeverse iffifJftet eR fJreteeteEl gr01:1fl
HteHthers iR the llfellS ef reefl:litHteRt, testiRg, llflfleintfftent,
flFeHtetieR, tfllftsfer, teFHtiftatieB, feFHt11I EliseifJlift11ry aetiefts,
ltlltl ellfeer tlevelefJHteftt. Reeeres iR these ftfe11s will he Htllift
tsiBetl hy fJreteeteEl grel:lfl stat1:1s.))
((~)) ill With the assistance of state agencies, initiate
the recruitment of ((f)reteeted)) affected group members,
including target recruitment (( wheR the retJreseRtatieR ef flF0
teete6 gr01:1fl HteHthers eR the register is less thaR their 11vail
~)) when appropriate.
(((ft)) ® Monitor items submitted to the personnel
board for possible negative effect on affirmative action.
((f&t)) ill Monitor ((fJreteeteEl)) affected group participation in agencies' human resource development activities.
(((9t)) {fil ((C0R611et lift 1tftR1:11tl a1:1tlit te assess)) Monitor
agencies' progress in meeting goals and addressing problems
identified in their affirmative action program. ((The 1t1:16it will
he eeR61:1ete6 ift 11ee0r61tRee with the estshlishetl ElepllftHteRt
ef fJerseRRel affirmati\·e 11etieR pregram g1:1itleliRes.))

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 87-02-038
(Order 267), filed 1/2/87)
· WAC 356-09-010 Affirmative action program-Purpose. The purpose 'of this chapter is to ensure compliance by
state agencies with the provisions of chapter 41.06 RCW and
executive orders, which provide for affirmative action and
equal employment opportunity in appointment, promotion,
transfer, recruitment and career development; development
and implementation of affirmative action goals ((11ft6 tiHtets
bles)), and monitoring progress toward achieving those goals
((11B6 tiHtetllbles)).
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 87-02-038
(Order 267), filed 112/87)
WAC 356-09-030. Affirmative action programAffirmative action plan-Elements. (1) Agencies that are
required to maintain an affirmative action plan shall develop
them in accordance with the department of personnel affirmative action program guidelines. Affirmative action plans
will be submitted for review to the department of personnel
((11B6 the h1:1Ht1tft rights eeHtHtissieB)).
(2) Affirmative action plan updates will be submitted
annually to the department of personnel ((11H6 the h1:1Ht1tft
rights e0ffifftissi0R)) for review and approval in accordance
with the department of personnel guidelines.
(3) Affirmative action plans must contain, but are not
limited to the following elements:
(a) Equal employment opportunity/affirmative action
policy statement endorsed by the agency head.
(b) Designation ofresponsibility for implementation and
maintenance of the plan.
(c) Dissemination of plan and policy.
(d) Utilization analysis.
(e) Goals ((aRe tiHtetahles)).
(f) Identification of problem areas.
(g) Action programs to achieve goals.
(h) Monitoring and reporting procedures.

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above
was supplied by the code reviser's office.
Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use
of these markings.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-20-034
(Order 388), filed 9/23/91, effective 11/1/91)
WAC 356-09-050 Affirmative action programTesting. (1) The department of personnel will make reasonable accommodations for persons of disability who require
such during test procedures.
(2) The department of personnel may test ((a flFeteeteEl
gre1:1p Htemher)) persons with disabilities. Vietnam Era veterans and disabled veterans. and persons age 40 and above
after the closing date of the recruitment announcement, provided:
(a) A register exists for the class; and
(b) The employing agency or the state has not met affirmative action goals for ((a)) ~specific ((fJreteetetl gre1:1fJ))
category fo( that class or job ((eategery)); and
(c) The ((fJF6teete6 gre1:1fJ's)) category's representation
((eR the register)) in the state workforce is less than ((the))
availability ((fer the preteetee gre11fJ)); and
(d) The applicant is a member of the ((preteete6 gre1:1fJ))
category identified in (b) and (c) of this subsection, and met
minimum qualifications at the time of application; and
(e) The ((fJreteetee gr01:1p meHther)) applicant being
examined has not been tested under the same recruitment
announcement within the past thirty calendar days.
(f) The test may not be taken more than three times
within a 12-month period unless the examination content has
been substantially changed.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 87-02-038
[98-19-034] (Order 267), filed 112/87 [9/10/98))
WAC 356-09-040 Affirmative action programResponsibilities-Department of personnel. The department of personnel is responsible for administering the state's
affirmative action program and providing technical assistance to state agencies in the development and implementation of their affirmative action programs. In keeping with
these responsibilities, the department of personnel will
accomplish the following:
(1) Publish guidelines that will assist agencies in developing and implementing their affirmative action plan.
(2) Provide agencies with the data required to develop
and implement affirmative action goals ((Md timetllbles)).
(3) Review agency affirmative action plans and equal
employment opportunity policy statements for compliance
with applicable merit system rules and established affirmative action guidelines, and recommend changes as appropriate.
[ 45]
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ticular class of positions for which the applicant is competing
as well as the applicant's general background and related
knowledge, and shall be rated objectively. Examinations will
be developed and administered in a manner that minimizes
bias due to cultural differences. A passing score may be
required on each test included in the examination.
Examinations shall normally consist of one or a combination of the following:
(a) A written test.
(b) A performance test.
(c) An oral test.
(d) An evaluation of experience and training.
(2) When the director of personnel determines that the
number of applicants responding to an examination
announcement is excessive in relation to the number of projected job openings, the director may limit admission to the
oral test to those scoring highest on a preliminary test which
may be a written test, performance test, or an evaluation of
experience and training. The number admitted to the oral test
shall be at least twice the number of anticipated vacancies for
the subsequent year or 20% of those applicants with passing
scores, whichever is greater; but never less than 16 or the
entire body of passing applicants, whichever is less.
(((3) WheH the diFeeteF ef perseHHel deteRHiHes that the
HttmbeF ef applie&Hts te be admitted te the efftl examiH&tieH
Will be limited by ft sereeRiftg preeedttre ftS fttttherized ey
WAC 356 22 090(2), the deptutmeHt will eHsttre that iH
additieR, ft represeRt&th·e Rttmeer ef these preteeted gr~ttfl
membeFs v1he weFe aeeepted ttHdeF the exaFHiHatieft
ftHHet1HeemeHt &Hd whe passed the prelimiHary test are else
admitted te the era! examiH&tieH.))

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-05-029
(Order 338), filed 2/13/90, effective 411/90)
WAC 356-22-010 Examination-Announcements.
(1) Recruitment shall be conducted publicly in any manner

which the director or designee determines will attract a sufficient number of qualified persons to meet the needs of the
classified service, and shall include methods designed to
attract ((prnteeted)) affected group members. Recruitment
announcements shall be posted publicly, as selected by the
director, and at all offices of the department of personnel.
Each recruitment announcement shall give the title and salary
range of the class, a general description of the duties performed, the applicable minimum or desirable qualifications,
the expected type of examination, and shall encourage ((preteeted)) affected group members to apply.
(2) The director may limit recruitment to applicants
meeting selective criteria.
(3) The director may limit open competitive recruitment
to applicants available for employment to specific geographic
locations.
(4) Registers established under subsections (2) and (3) of
this section will be used exclusively for filling positions for
which such recruitment has been conducted.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 87-02-038
(Order 267), filed 112/87)
WAC 356-22-040 Applications-Contents-Restrictions. (1) All applications shall be on a form prescribed by
the department of personnel. The applicant's signature shall
certify the truth of the stated information.
(2) The application shall include pertinent information
regarding experience, training, and other information as
deemed necessary by the director of personnel. A certificate
of physical fitness from one or more licensed physicians
based upon job-related criteria may be required by the director of personnel or designee.
(3) No information shall be solicited or accepted which
reveals an applicant's religious or political affiliations. Information regarding an applicant's ((pFeteeted)) affected group
status shall be solicited only for use in an affirmative action
program and shall be accepted only if it is voluntarily given
by the applicant.
(4) Information regarding the nature and extent of a
((luutdieap)) disability including a physician's statement, may
be requested for affirmative action purposes and/or admittance to modified examinations under conditions specified in
((MeFit System Rttle)) WAC 356-22-130.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-19-034
filed 9/10/98, effective 10/12/98)
'
WAC 356-22-180 Examination-Oral examining
panel. (1) The members of oral examining panels shall be
chosen primarily for their ability to judge the qualifications
o_f applicants ?~jectively. At least one member by past expenence and trammg shall be generally familiar with the nature
of the work for which the examination is being given.
Emphasis will be placed on including at least one ((preteete&)) affected group member on each oral examining
board.
(2) No examining panel shall have fewer than two members. No person holding political office or any officer or committee member of any political organization shall serve as a
member of such panel.
(3) I~ conditions require establishing multiple panels,
tests an~ 1?structio~~ shall be structured to ensure uniformity
of exammmg cond1t1ons and rating standards.
(4) Members of oral examining panels shall disclose
each instance in which they know an applicant to the extent
that ~hey have formed a prior personal bias for or against an
applicant and shall disqualify themselves without rating the
applicant or biasing the remaining members.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-20-036
(Order 390), filed 9/23/91, effective 11/1/91)
WAC 356-22-090 Examinations-Composition. (1)
The director of personnel, or designated representative, shall
determine, by uniform standards, the appropriate examination for a register for a class and the tests, or combination of
tests and relative weights to be assigned. Examinations shall
be practical in nature and of such character as to determine
the capacity of the applicant to perform the duties of the parPermanent

.Reviser's n~te:_ RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and
deletion ~arks to 1~d1cate amendments to existing rules. The rule published
above vanes from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use
of these markings.
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AMENPATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 87-02-038
(Order 267), filed 1/2/87)
WAC 356-26-010 Registers-Res ponsibility-Du ration-Maintena nce. (1) The establishment, maintenance,
and adequacy of all ranked and unranked registers shall be
the responsibility of the director of personnel.
(2) A person's standing on a register shall be measured
from the date that person's name is placed on the register.
(3) Each register shall indicate the person's geographic
availability, available information on ((f)reteetea)) affected
group status, and other appropriate considerations as determined by the director of personnel.
(4) The director of personnel may, as requested, designate agency personnel officers to act as agents of the department of personnel for the purposes of establishing and/or
maintaining ranked and unranked local list registers unique to
the employing agency and certifying names therefrom under
these ((merit s~·stem)) rules. The director of personnel will be
responsible for establishing the necessary procedures which
shall include ((a f)erieaie 1ttttlit et)) monitoring agency activity. Applicants shall have appeal rights to the director in
accordance with all other provisions of the rules.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 93-19-147
(Order 432), filed 9/22/93, effective I 0/23/93)
WAC 356-26-060 Certification- General methods.
Upon receipt of a request for certification, the director of personnel shall normally certify to the appointing authority a list
of names equal in number to six more than there are vacancies to be filled from the ranked registers except:
(1) One name will constitute a complete certification
when referrals are made from the agency reduction in force
register, the service-wide reduction in force register, or the
dual agency reversion register. When an appointing authority
requests a selec!ive certification for specialized qualifications, the eligible candidate must meet the selective criteria in
order to be referred to the position, provided:
(a) The criteria were approved when the position was
established, reallocated, or last filled; or
(b) The specialized qualifications were previously
required for a classification that was later merged with other
classifications that did not require them; or
(c) It has been determined that the position involves new
duties that would warrant future selective certification. Such
selective criteria shall not be applied for certification purposes until six months after the department of personnel
approves the selective criteria for the position.
(d) In the case of (a), (b), or (c) of this subsection, the
director of personnel or designee must determine that the specialized qualifications are still required for successful job
performance and cannot be learned within a reasonable
length of time.
(2) Where all names are certified exclusively from an
open competitive register, the director of personnel may certify in ranked order up to all of the names from the open competitive register: Provided, That the appointing authority
shall select from those eligibles available from the highest
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ranking names which constitute seven names per vacancy to
be filled.
(3) The names of candidates from the same register who
have the same score as the lowest score to be certified will
also be certified.
(4) An unranked register may be used to complete acertification. An agency may request the transfer, reemployment, and/or voluntary demotion register(s) to complete a
certification. In such cases, all names appearing on the specified register shall be certified. Subsequent unranked registers
shall not be used until the certification is again incomplete.
(5) When the vacancy to be filled is identified as part of
an agency's affirmative action goals as established by their
approved affirmative action plan, the director of personnel
may, except where there are employees on the reduction in
force register, refer up to three additional names per vacancy
of individuals who are on existing registers and who are
((members efthe f)Feteetea grettf)s)) oersons with disabilities.
Vietnam Era veterans and disabled veterans. and persons age
40 and above. More than three additional names per vacancy
will be certified if there are ((proteeted gret1fl ea1ulidates))
eligibles in these categories with the same score as the lowest
score to be certified. This action may be taken when necessary to comply with the best standards of personnel administration as contemplated by chapter 41.06 RCW.
Prior to the utilization of this subsection, the agency
shall determine if there are ((r:ireteetea grettf' members)) eligibles in these categories on the existing registers. If there are
fewer than three ((r:ireteetea grettfl members)) such eligibles
on the register, the agency shall:
(a) Appoint one of the eligibles from the register; or
(b) Request assistance from the department of personnel
in completing the certification. The department of personnel
and the agency will then initiate targeted recruitment.
(6) When one or more of the following conditions exist,
the director of personnel or designee may certify a sufficient
number of names to assure that the requesting agency has not
less than seven names available for consideration:
(a) The position is in an isolated or undesirable location.
(b) The position has undesirable working conditions.
(c) The agency needs to fill several positions in the class.
(d) One or more agencies have had difficulty filling positions in the class.
(e) The director of personnel or designee determines that
such certification is necessary to provide the requesting
agency with efficient service.
If such certification contains seven or more available
promotional candidates, agencies shall appoint from the promotional candidates.
(7) Permanent employees certified from a ranked register for consideration of appointment shall be notified by the
agency at the time of the referral. Upon appointment the
agency shall advise those employees certified but not
appointed of the action taken.
[ 47]
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-19-098,
filed 9120195, effective 11/1/95)

PERMANENT RULES

HORSE RACING COMMISSION

WAC 356-26-070 Certification-Registers-Or der
of rank-Exception. The director of personnel will normally certify names from the registers in the following order:
(1) Agency reduction in force register.
(2) Service-wide reduction in force register.
(3) Dual-agency reversion register.
(4) Agency promotional register.
(5) Higher education reduction in force register.
(6) Service-wide reversion register.
(7) Transfer register.
(8) Voluntary demotion register.
(9) Service-wide promotional register.
(10) Reemployment unranked register.
( 11) Inter-system employment register.
(12) Open competitive register.
However, if the director of personnel or agency designee
with local list authority establish that it is in the best interest
of the state to broaden the competition, agencies may request
the director of personnel or agency designee to certify names
combined from registers (4), (9), (11), and (12) provided:
(a) The written request to the director or agency designee
shall be evidence of assurance that:
(i) Such a request will not harmfully affect utilization of
((preteetea)) affected group members who are applicants for
this class.
(ii) If the position is within a collective bargaining unit,
the exclusive representative has been provided a copy of the
request.
(iii) That the request is in the best interest of the state and
not solely intended to circumvent the policy of promotion
from within the state as provided in WAC 356-30-150.
(b) Request for combined registers must be made on a
position-by position or a class basis and prior to recruitment
or referral.

[Filed February 12, 1999, 10:35 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: February 10, 1999.
Purpose: To utilize the "fast official" method of declaring a race official whereby the jockey claims foul while still
mounted and on the race track.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 260-52-070 Declaring race "official."
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 67.16.040.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 98-16-104 on
August 5, 1998.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Coinply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
RepealedO.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Ameqded 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
February 12, 1999
Bruce Batson
Executive Secretary
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Rules 205 and 206,
filed 4/21/61)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 87-02-038
(Order 267), filed 1/2/87)
WAC 356-30-010 Appointments-Bona fide occupational qualifications. All appointments and assignments of
work in the state service shall be made on the basis of merit.
However, restrictions based on creed, sex, or disability may
be considered by the appointing authority when such restrictions have been approved by the human rights commission as
bona fide occupational qualifications. Appointing authorities
need not obtain approval from the human rights commission
when taking action to reasonably accommodate a person of
disability or when appointing ((a preteetee grettp Htelfther))
persons with disabilities. Vietnam Era veterans and disabled .
veterans. and persons age 40 and above from a supplemental
referral.
Permanent
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WAC 260-52-070 Declaring race "official." (1) The
clerk of the scales shall weigh in all jockeys after each race,
and after weighing, shall notify the stewards if the weights
are correct. The stewards may then declare the race official.
However. the commission may authorize a racing association
to employ a "fast official" method of declaring a race ·official
when a written reguest is received from the racing association
at least 45 days prior to the opening of the race meeting.
When using the "fast official" jockeys shall claim foul immediately following the running of the race. while still mounted
on the race track, The association will be responsible for having an outrider or other individual situated on the race track
and egµipped with a communication device for relaying any
objections to the stewards. Owners and trainers must claim
foul directly to the stewards via telephones assigned by the
association for that pui:pose and situated throughout the facility. No claim of foul will be considered by the stewards after
a race has been declared official.
(2) Nothing in these rules shall be construed to prevent
the placing judges, with the approval of the stewards, from
correcting an error before the display of the sign "official" or
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from recalling the sign, "official" in case it has been dis~ played through error.

WSR 99-05-048

PERMANENT RULES

the commission for identification of any horse located on
association grounds.
(5) The horse identifier shall report to the stewards any
horse not properly identified or whose registration certificate
is not in conformity with these rules.

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above
was supplied by the code reviser's office.

HORSE RACING COMMISSI ON
[Filed February 12, 1999, 10:37 am.]

•
•

Date of Adoption: February 10, 1999.
Purpose: Adding language to existing rule to allow identification of horse in other than the paddock, with commission prior approval.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 260-24-560 Horse identifier.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 67.16.040.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 98-16-103 on
August 5, 1998.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended l, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
February 12, 1999
Bruce Batson
Executive Secretary
AMENDATO RY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-01-145,
[filed 12/19/97])
WAC 260-24-560 Horse identifier. The Horse identifier shall:
( 1) When required, ensure the safekeeping of registration
certificates and racing permits for horses stabled and/or racing on association grounds;
(2) Inspect documents of ownership, eligibility, registration or breeding necessary to ensure the proper identification
of each horse scheduled to compete at a race meeting;
(3) Examine every starter in the paddock. or other designated location approved by the commission. for sex, color,
markings and lip tattoo or other identificatio n method
approved by the appropriate breed registry and the commission for comparison with its registration certificate to verify
the horse's identity; and
(4) Supervise the tattooing, branding or other method of
identification approved by the appropriate breed registry and
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HORSE RACING COMMISSI ON
[Filed February 12, 1999, 10:40 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: February 10, 1999.
Purpose: Conform to nationally accepted uniform rules
by adding additional clarifying language to existing rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 260-44-110 Weighing in-Procedur e and
260-44-120 Weighing in-Weigh in/weigh out-Tolerances-Penal ties.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 67.16.040.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 99-02-082 on January 6, 1999.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 2, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 2, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 2, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
February 12, 1999
Bruce Batson
Executive Secretary
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Rules of racing, §§
309 through 312, filed 4/21 /6 l )
WAC 260-44-110 Weighing in-Procedu re. (1) After
a race has been run and after ((he)) the jockey has pulled up
the horse he 2I...filll;. has ridden, the jockey shall ride promptly
to the winner's circle and there dismount, after obtaining permission from the judges and present himself to the clerk of
the s.cales to be weighed in accordance with a method
approved by the commission. If a jockey is prevented from
riding his mount to the judge's stand because of an accident or
of illness either to himself or his horse, he may walk or be
carried to the scales, or he may be excused by the stewards
from weighing.
[ 49]
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(2) Except by permission of the stewards, every jockey
must, upon returning to the placing judge's stand, unsaddle
the horse he has ridden, and no person shall touch the jockey
or the horse except by his bridle, nor cover the horse in any
manner until the jockey has removed the equipment to be
weighed.
(3) No person shall assist a jockey in removing from his
horse the equipment that is to be included in the jockey
weight, except by permission of the stewards.
(4) Each jockey shall, in weighing in, carry over to the
scales all pieces of equipment with which he weighed out.
Thereafter he may hand it to his attendant.

Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 3,
Repealed 0.
~
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongov- •
ernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 8, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
February 12, 1999

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Rules of racing, §§
313, 314, filed 4/21/61)
WAC 260-44-120 Weighing in-Weigh in/weigh
out-Tolerances-Penalties. (1) Each jockey shall weigh in
at the same weight as that at which he weighed out, and if
short of it by more than two pounds his mount shall be disqualified. Should a weight discrepancy arise after a race has
been declared official. a change in the order of finish will not
affect the parimutuel payoffs.
(2) If any jockey weighs in at more than two pounds over
his proper or declared weight, he shall be fined or suspended
or ruled off at the discretion of the stewards, who shall have
regard for any excess weight caused by rain or mud, and the
case shall be reported to the commission for such action as it
may deem proper to take.

Gary Moore
Director
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-24-033,
filed 11/25/97, effective 12/29/97)
WAC 296-46-090 Foreword. The ((-1-996)) 1222 edition of the National Electrical Code (NFPA 70 - ((+9%))
1.222.) including Appendixes A, B, and C, the ((-1993-)) .122Q
edition of Centrifugal Fire Pumps (NFPA 20 - ((.J-993.)) 1996)
and the ((f.993.)) .l.2.2Q. edition of Emergency and Standby
Power Systems (NFP A 110 - (( ~)) 1996) are hereby
adopted by reference as part of this chapter. Other codes,
manuals, and reference works referred to in this chapter are
available for inspection and review in the Olympia office of
the electrical section of the department during business hours.
Where there is any conflict between this chapter and the
National Electrical Code (NFPA 70), Centrifugal Fire Pumps
(NFPA 20) or Emergency and Standby Power Systems
(NFPA 110), the requirements of this chapter shall be
observed. Where there is any conflict between Centrifugal
Fire Pumps (NFPA 20) or Emergency and Standby Power
Systems (NFPA 110) and the National Electrical Code
(NFPA 70), the National Electrical Code shall be followed.
Electrical inspectors will give information as to the
meaning or application of the National Electrical Code, the
standard on Centrifugal Fire Pumps and the standard on
Emergency and Standby Power Systems and this chapter, but
will not lay out work or act as consultants for contractors,
owners, or users.
The department is authorized to enforce city electrical
ordinances where those governmental agencies do not make
electrical inspections under an established program.
At the time of inspection, electrical wiring or equipment
subject to this chapter must be sufficiently accessible to permit the inspector to visually inspect the installation to verify
conformance with the National Electrical Code and any other
electrical requirements of chapter 296-46 WAC. Visual
inspection of cables or raceways shall not be required where •
cables or raceways are fished according to the National Elec- •
trical Code. Wires pulled into raceway shall not be considered concealed.
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Date of Adoption: February 12, 1999.
Purpose: To adopt amendments to chapter 296-46
WAC, Safety standards-Installing electrical wires and
equipment-Administrative rules and to chapter 296-401A
WAC, Certification of competency for journeyman electricians.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 296-46-090, 296-46-23040, 296-46-370,
296-46-495, 296-46-50002, 296-46-930, 296-46-940, 29646-950, 296-401A-100, 296-401A-140, and 296-401A-530.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 19.28 RCW.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 98-22-107 on
November 4, 1998.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: WAC 296-46-495 was modified to allow inspection
requests "no later than three business days" after completion
of electrical installation or one business day after any part of
the installation is energized.
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AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-06-072,
filed 3/2/93, effective 4/2/93)
WAC 296-46-23040 Service conductors. (1) Service
entrance conductors shall extend at least 18 inches from the
service head to permit connection to the service drop.
(2)(a) The installation of service conductors not exceeding 600 volts nominal, within a building or structure shall be
limited to the following methods: Galvanized or aluminum
rigid metal conduit; galvanized intermediate metal conduit;
wireways; busways; auxiliary gutters; rigid nonmetallic conduit; cablebus; or mineral-insulated, metal-sheathed cable
(type Ml).
(b) The installation of service conductors exceeding 600
volts, nominal, within a building or structure shall be limited
to the following methods: Galvanized rigid metal conduit;
galvanized intermediate metal conduit; metal-clad cable that
is exposed for its entire length; cablebus; or busways.
(3) Service conductors under the exclusive control of the
serving utility, where installed within a building or structure
shall be installed in rigid steel galvanized conduit or Schedule 80 nonmetallic conduit. The grounded service conductor
shall be permitted to be identified with a yellow jacket or
with one or more yellow stripes.
(4) Multiple-occupancy buildings. A second or additional underground service lateral to a building having more
than one occupancy shall be permitted to be installed at a
location separate from other service laterals to the building
provided that all the following conditions are complied with:
(a) Each service lateral is sized in accordance with the
National Electrical Code for the calculated load to be served
by the conductors;
(b) Each service lateral terminates in service equipment~
including listed metering or service accessory equipment.
that is located in or on a unit served by the service equipment;
(c) The service laterals originate at the same transformer
or power supply;
(d) The service equipment is separated at least fifteen
feet from other service equipment in or on the building; and
(e) A permanent directory, suitable for the environment,
is placed at each service equipment location that identifies all
other service equipment locations in or on the building and
the area or units served by each.
Exception:

Service laterals for two-family dwellings are permitted to terminate in meter enclosures that are permitted
to be located less than 15 feet apart.

(5) The service raceway or cable shall extend no more
than fifteen feet inside a building or structure.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-12-016,
filed 5/28/97, effective 6/30/97)
WAC 296-46-370 Boxes and fittings. (((Resenetl.) ))
Single conductors. cables. taps. or splices installed in an open
bottom junction box or handhole must be suitable for direct
burial. However. an open bottom box manufactured specifically for electrical use will be permitted to be used as an electrical junction box and enclose single conductors. cables.
taps. or splices rated for wet locations. only under the following conditions:
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( 1) The box shall be rated for not less than H-10 loading
(8000 pounds over a 10" x 10" area) and be provided with a
bolted. hinged. or slide-on lid embossed with the identification "ELECTRIC" or "ELECTRICAL." Metal covers shall
be grounded per NEC Article 250.
(2) All conductors must be installed in approved electrical raceways which enter vertically from the open bottom of
the enclosure. These raceways shall be fitted with a bushing.
terminal fitting. or seal incorporating the physical protection
characteristics of a bushing. and project not less than 2 inches
(5 cm) above the bottom surface material. The bottom surface material shall be pea gravel. sand. or concrete.
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-12-042,
filed 5/29/98, effective 6/30/98)
WAC 296-46-495 Electrical work permits and fees.
(1) Where an electrical work permit is required by chapter
19.28 RCW or this chapter, inspections shall not be made,
equipment energized, nor services connected unless an electrical work permit is completely and legibly filled out and
readily available, and all applicable inspection fees have been
paid. The classification or type of facility to be inspected and
the scope of the electrical work to be performed shall be
clearly shown on the electrical work permit. The address
where the inspection is to be made shall be identifiable from
the street, road or highway that serves the premises. Driving
directions and/or a legible map must be provided for the
inspectors' use.
(2) Except for emergency repairs to existing electrical
systems, electrical work permits shall be obtained prior to
beginning the installation or alteration. An electrical work
permit for emergency repairs to existing electrical systems
shall be obtained no later than the next business day.
(3) The electrical work permit application shall be posted
on the job site at a conspicuous location prior to beginning
electrical work and at all times electrical work is performed.
(4) Electrical work permits shall expire one year after the
date of purchase unless electrical work is actively and consistently in progress and inspections requested. Electrical work
permits for temporary construction activity shall expire
ninety days after suspended construction and no later than
one year after purchase. Refunds are not available for expired
electrical work permits.
(5) Fees shall be paid in accordance with the inspection
fee schedule WAC 296-46-910.
(6) Each person, firm, partnership, corporation, or other
entity shall furnish an electrical work permit for the installation, alteration, or other electrical work performed or to be
performed by that entity. Each electrical work permit application shall be signed by the electrical contractor's administrator (or designee) or the person, or authorized representative
of the firm, partnership, corporation, or other entity that is
performing or responsible for the electrical installation or
alteration.
(7) An electrical work permit is required for installation,
alteration, or maintenance of electrical systems except for
replacement of circuit breakers or fuses, for replacement of
lamps, snap switches, receptacle outlets or heating elements,
replacement of a lighting fixture ballast with an exact same
[ 51 l
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ballast, replacement of contactors, relays, timers, starters, or
similar control components or for plug-in appliances or travel
trailers.
(8) Reguests for inspections must be made no later than
three business days after completion of the electrical installation or one business day after any part of the installation has
been energized. whichever occurs first.
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-12-042,
filed 5/29/98, effective 6/30/98)
WAC 296-46-50002 On-site sewage disposal systems.

(1) Pumping chambers for sewage, effluent, or grinder pumps

in both on-site and septic tank effluent pump (S.T.E.P.) disposal systems shall be considered unclassified when not more
than five residential units are connected to the system or
when nonresidential systems have residential loading characteristics and all of the following general installations requirements are complied with.
(a) The pumping chamber shall be adequately vented.
Venting may be accomplished through the building or structure plumbing vents where ((adettttate)) the system venting
has been approved by the local jurisdiction authority or by a
direct 2" minimum vent to the atmosphere.
(b) Equipment that in normal operation may cause an arc
or spark shall not be installed in any pumping chamber.
(c) Float switches installed in an unclassified location
shall be hermetically sealed to prevent the entrance of gases
or vapors.
(d) Junction boxes, conduits and fittings installed in the
septic atmosphere shall be of the noncorrosive type, installed
to prevent the entrance of gases or vapors.
(e) Where a conduit system is installed between the
pumping chamber and the control panel, motor disconnect, or
power source, an approved sealing fitting shall be installed to
prevent the migration of gases or vapors from the pumping
chamber, and shall remain accessible.
(f) Wire splices in junction boxes installed in pumping
chambers, shall be suitable for wet locations.
(g) Submergence of the pumping motor shall be guaranteed by the design of the pump or by redundant off floats.
(2) Nonresidential loading characteristics shall be certified by a Washington state registered professional engineer,
engaged in the business of wastewater management systems
design. Documentat ion that is signed and stamped by the
engineer shall be provided to the electrical inspector prior to
the inspection.
(3) Any residential or nonresidential system that has
building or structure floor drains being discharged into the
system shall be classified as Class I Division I.
(4) Pumping chamber access covers shall be permitted to
be covered by gravel, light aggregate, or noncohesive granulated soil, and shall be accessible for excavation. Access covers that are buried, shall have their location identified at the
electrical panel or other approved prominent location.
(5) Secondary treatment effluent pumping chambers
such as saildfilters are unclassified, and require no special
wiring methods.
Inspection approval is required prior to covering or concealing any portion of the septic electrical system, including
Permanent
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the pump. New septic and effluent tanks containing electrical
wires and equipment shall be inspected and approved by the
department prior to being loaded with sewage.
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AMENDATO RY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-12-042,
filed 5/29/98, effective 6/30/98)
WAC 296-46-930 Electrical contractor license and
administrato r certificate designation. See RCW 19.28.120.
(1) General electrical license and/or administrator's certificate encompasses all phases and all types of electrical
installations.
(2) Specialty (limited) electrical licenses and/or administrator's certificates are as follows:
(a) Residential (02): Limited to the wiring of one and
two family dwellings, or multifamily dwellings not exceeding three floors above grade. All wiring to be in nonmetallic
sheathed cable, except service and/or feeders. This specialty
does not include wiring commercial occupancies such as
motels, hotels, offices, or stores.
(b)(i) Pump and irrigation (03): Limited to the electrical
connection of domestic and irrigation water pumps, circular
irrigating systems and related pumps and pump houses. This
specialty includes circuits, feeders, controls, and services to
supply said pumps.
(ii) Domestic well (03A): Limited to the extension of a
branch circuit, which is supplied and installed by others, to
pump controllers; pressure switches; alarm sensors; and
water pumps which do not exceed 7 1/2 horsepower at 230
volts AC single phase.
(c) Signs (04): Limited to placement and connection of
signs and outline lighting, the electrical supply, related controls and associated circuit extensions thereto; and the installation of a maximum 60 ampere, 120/240 volt single phase
service to supply power to a remote sign only.
(d) Domestic appliances (05): Limited to the electrical
connection of household appliances and the wiring thereto;
such as hot water heaters, ranges, dishwashers, clothes dryers, oil and gas furnaces, and similar appliances. This specialty includes circuits to the appliances; however, it does not
include the installation of service and/ or feeders or circuits to
electric furnaces and heat pump equipment.
(e)ill. Limited energy system (06): Limited to the installation of signaling and power limited circuits and related
equipment. This specialty includes the installation of fire protection signaling systems, intrusion alarms, nonutility owned
communications systems, and such similar low energy circuits and equipment.
(ii) HV AC/refrigeration limited energy system C06A):
Limited to installation of low voltage. Class 2 HV AC/refrigeration control circuit cables for control of furnaces. heat
pumps. and similar HV AC or refrigeration equipment when
such conductors do not connect to other than HV AC or
refrigeration equipment and when such buildings do not
exceed three floors above grade. except for residential occupancies. Associated limited energy control components that
are integral with. and control the operation of. the heating and
cooling eguipment or refrigeration equipment are included in
the scope of this specialty These limited energy components
include. but are not limited to. the following: Thermostats.
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humidistats. low voltage damper controls. outdoor sensing
controls. outside air dampers. stand-alone duct smoke detectors. zone control valves. and the mounting of HVAC/refrigeration control panels and low voltage connections only.
Installation of integrated energy management systems other
than HVAC/refri1matjon systems as defined herein. are not
included in this specialty.
This specialty may install. service. maintain. repair. or
replace HV AC/refrigeration electrical systems as long as the
work is on the HV AC/refrigeration system itself. This specialty may replace line voltage components within the equipment. only if the components are like in kind with identical
voltage and current ratings. This specialty may not install
branch circuit <line voltage) conductors. services. feeders.
panelboards. or disconnect switches to HV AC/refrigeration
equipment. Short sections of raceway may be installed for
access to or physical protection of cables. however wiring in
conduit systems and wiring in classified locations are
excluded from this specialty.
On or before March 1. 2000. a registered contractor
(chapter 18.27 RCW) who provides proof to the department
that for a minimum of two years they were engaged full time
in the business of HV AC or refrigeration equipment installation. service or repair work may designate a supervisory
employee or member of the firm to take the reguired administrator's examination. This initial desiimee will satisfy the
requirement s of RCW 19.28.125 for application for an
HV AC/refrigeration limited energy contractor's license. This
initial designated administrator must successfully pass the
HV AC/refrigeration limited energy specialty administrator's
examination prior to the expiration (twenty-four months) of
the specialty electrical contractor license. No extension of
this initial administrator's status will be pennitted unless they
pass the HV AC/refrigeration limited energy specialty administrator's examination to qualify for a peananent certificate.
(t)(i) Nonresidential maintenance (07): Limited to maintenance, repair and replacement of electrical equipment and
conductors on industrial or commercial premises. This specialty certificate of license does not include maintenance
activities in hotel, motel, or dwelling units.
(ii) Nonresidential lighting maintenance and lighting retrofit (07 A): Limited to working within the housing of existing nonresidential lighting fixtures for work related to repair,
service, maintenance of lighting fixtures and installation of
energy efficiency lighting retrofit upgrades. This specialty
includes replacement of lamps, ballasts, sockets and the
installation of listed lighting retrofit reflectors and kits. All
work is limited to the fixture body, except remote located ballasts may be replaced or retrofitted with approved products.
This specialty does not include installing new fixtures or
branch circuits; moving or relocating existing fixtures; or
altering existing branch circuits.
This specialty contractor must employ an administrator
who holds a nonresidential lighting maintenance and lighting
retrofit administrator certificate; or a nonresidential maintenance administrator; or a general administrator. This specialty contractor must adhere to the ratio requirements for
trainee supervision in RCW 19.28.510 for specialty electricians to trainees. A specialty lighting maintenance and retrofit specialty technician is allowed to supervise a maximum of
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two trainees on the same job site. A contractor must obtain
an electrical permit and request inspection for all retrofit
installations .
The contractor must have a documented electrical lighting maintenance safety training program for all employees
working under this specialty contractor license.
(3) Combination specialty electrical contractor license.
The department may issue a combination specialty electrical
contractor license to a firm which qualifies for more than one
specialty electrical contractor license. The license shall
plainly indicate the specialty licenses which are included in
the combination electrical contractor license.
(4) Combination specialty electrical administrator certificate. The department may issue a combination specialty
administrator certificate to an individual who qualifies for
more than one specialty administrators' certificate. The combination specialty administrators' certificate shall plainly
indicate the specialty administrators' certificate the bolder
has qualified for.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-12-042,
filed 5/29/98, effective 6/30/98)
WAC 296-46-940 Electrical contractor license. (1)
The department shall issue an electrical contractor license to
a person, firm, partnership, corporation or other entity that
complies with RCW 19.28.120 which shall expire twentyfour months following the date of issue. An electrical contractor license will not be issued to or renewed for a person.
firm. or partnership unless the Social Security number. date
of birth. and legal address of the individual legal owner(s) are
submitted with the application. The department may issue an
electrical contractor license for a period greater or less than
twenty-four months for the purpose of equalizing the number
of electrical contractor licenses which expire each month.
The department shall prorate the electrical contractor license
fee according to the number of months in the license period.
All subsequent licenses shall be issued for a twenty-four
month period.
(2) Cash or securities deposit release. A cash or security
deposit which has been filed with the department in lieu of a
surety bond, shall not be released until one year after the date
the electrical contractor notifies the department in writing,
that the person, firm, partnership, corporation, or other entity
who (which) has been issued the electrical contractor license,
has ceased to do business in the state of Washington.
(3) Manufacturers of electrical products shall be allowed
to utilize their factory-trained personnel to perform initial
calibration, testing, adjustment, modification incidental to the
startup and check out of the equipment, or replacement of
components within the confines of the specific product, without permit or required licensing, provided: The product has
not been previously energized and/or is within the manufacturer's warranty. Modifications, as designated above, shall
not include changes to the original intended configuration nor
changes or contact with externally field-connected components. The manufacturers will be responsible for obtaining
any required reapproval/recertification from the original listing agent.
[ 53]
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(4) No license under the provision of this chapter shall be
required from any manufacturer or any person. firm, partnership. or other entity employed by or authorized by a manufacturer of power generation equipment assemblies for the following work on premanufactured electric power generation
equipment assemblies and control gear:
(a) Testing. repair. modification. maintenance. and
installation of components internal to the transfer switch, or
replacement of components within the confines of the specific product incidental to the start up and check out of the
equipment: Provided. The product bas not been previously
energized and/or is within the manufacture r's warranty.
Modifications of the transfer switch shall not include changes
to the original intended configuration nor changes or contact
with externally field-connected components. The manufacturer will be responsible for obtaining any required reapproval or recertification from the original listing agent:
(b) Testing. repair. modification. maintenance. installation of components internal to the control gear:
(c) Testing. repair. modification. maintenance. installation of components internal to the premanufactured power
generation unit.
Premanufactured electric power generation eauipment
assemblies are made up of reciprocating internal combustion
engines and the associated control gear equipment. Control
gear equipment includes control logic. metering. and annunciation for the operation and the quality of power being generated by the reciprocating internal combustion engine and
does not have the function of distribution of power.
(5) For the purposes of this subsection. the following
work on premanufactured electric power generation equipment assemblies is not exempt from the requirement s of
chapter 19.28 RCW.
(a) Installation or connection of conduit or wiring
between the power generation unit, transfer switch. control
~

(b) Installation of the transfer switch;
(c) Connections between the power generation unit.
transfer switch. control gear. and utility's transmission or distribution 5ystems:
(d) Connections between the power generation unit.
tran5fer switch. control gear. and any building or mucture:
(e) Test connections with any part of:
(i) The utility's tran5mission or distribution system:
(ii) The building or structure.
Nothing in this subsection shall alter or amend any other
exemptions from or requirement for licensure under this
chapter.

AMENPATO RY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-12-042,
filed 5/29/98, effective 6/30/98)
WAC 296-401A-1 00 Certificate of competency
required. Who can work in the electrical construction trade?
Those who can work in the electrical construction trade
are persons who hold the following certificates obtained
through proper application that includes the individual's
Social Security number. date of birth. and mailing address to
the department who:
(1) Possess a current journeyman electrician certificate
of competency issued by the department; or
(2) Possess a current specialty electrician certificate of
competency issued by the department; or
(3) Possess a valid temporary permit; or

AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 97-24-033,
filed 11/25/97, effective 12/29/97)
WAC 296-46-950 Administrat ors certificate. ( 1) The
department shall issue an administrator certificate to a person
who qualifies for a certificate in accordance with RCW
19.28.125 and makes proper application that include& the per5on 's Social Security number. date of birth. and mailing
addres5. The first certificate issued shall expire on the person's birtbdate at least one year and not more than three years
from the date of issue. If a person was born in an even numPermanent

bered year, the certificate shall expire on the holder's even
numbered birthdate. If the person was born in an odd numbered year, the certificate shall expire on the holder's odd
numbered birthdate. The department shall prorate the administrators certificate fee according to the number of months or
major portions of months in a certificate period. All subsequent certificates shall be issued for a twenty-four month
period. The signature of a person who desires to renew their
certificate shall be notarized.
(2) Effective July 1, 1987, an administrator designated
on the electrical contractor license shall be a member of the
firm who shall fulfill the duties of a full-time supervisory
employee, or be a full-time supervisory employee. In determining whether the person is a member of the firm, the
department shall require that the person is named as the sole
proprietor, a partner or an officer in a corporation as shown
on the electrical contractor license application on file with the
department. In determining whether a person is a full-time
supervisory employee, the department shall consider whether
the person is on the electrical contractor's full-time payroll;
receives a regular salary or wage similar to other employees;
has supervisory responsibilit y for work performed by the
electrical contractor and carries out the duties shown in RCW
19.28.125(2).
(3) The department may deny an application for an
administrator's certificate for up to two years if the applicant's
previous administrator's certificate has been revoked for a
serious violation and all appeals concerning the revocation
have been exhausted.
A serious violation is a violation of chapter 19.28 RCW,
chapter 296-46 or 296-401 WAC that creates a hazard of fire
or a danger to life safety. A serious violation is also a violation that presents imminent danger to the public. Imminent
danger to the public is present when installations of wire and
equipment that convey electric current have been installed in
such a condition that a fire-hazard or a life-safety hazard is
present. Imminent danger to the public is also present when
unqualified, uncertified, or fraudulently certified electricians
or administrators; or unlicensed or fraudulently licensed contractors are continuously or repeatedly performing or supervising the performance of electrical work covered under
chapter 19.28 RCW. A certified electrician is considered
qualified, provided the electrician is working within his or
her certification.
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(4) Possess a current electrical trainee certificate and are
• enrolled in an electrician's apprenticeship program approved
• under chapter 49.04 RCW, and are learning the trade under
the supervision of a certified journeyman; or
(5) Possess a current electrical trainee certificate and are
learning the trade under the supervision of a certified journeyman electrician or certified specialty electrician working
in their specialty.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-12-042,
filed 5/29/98, effective 6/30/98)
WAC 296-401A -140 Electrical specialtie s. Can I
obtain a certificate of competency for an electrical specialty?
The department issues specialty electricians' certificates
of competency in the following areas of electrical work:
(I) Residentia l certificate (02): This certificate limits
you to wiring one-family and two-family dwellings, or multifamily dwellings that do not exceed three floors above grade.
All residential wiring, except service and feeder wiring, must
be nonmetallic sheathed cable. This certificate does not
allow you to wire commercial occupancies such as motels,
hotels, offices or stores.
(2) Pump and irrigation certificate (03): This certificate limits you to wiring the electrical connection of domestic
water pumps, irrigation pumps, circular irrigating systems
and related pumps and pump houses. With this certificate,
you may also install the circuits, feeders, controls and services necessary to supply electricity to the pumps.
(3) Domestic well specialty electrical technician certificate (03A): This certificate limits you to the installation of
materials, wires and equipment providing electrical power,
control and operation of domestic water pumping systems. In
addition, you are limited to the extension of a branch circuit
(which has been supplied and installed by others) to pump
controllers , pressure switches, aiarm sensors, and water
pumps which do not exceed 7 and 1/2 horsepowe r at 230
volts AC single phase.
Prior to December 1, 1998, you will be eligible to take
the domestic well specialty electrician's competency examination if you provide the department with notarized verification of at least four years prior experience installing domestic
water systems, including pump installations, under the supervision of a firm engaged in the business of installing domestic
water systems.
After December 1, 1998, you will be eligible to take the
domestic well specialty electrician's competency examination only if you provide the department with notarized verification of two years experience installing domestic pump systems working under the direct supervision of a domestic well
specialty technician, a pump and irrigation specialty electrician or a journeyman electrician.
Certification of domestic well specialty electrical technicians shall be according to the provisions of WAC 296401A-105 (original certification) and WAC 296-401A- l 10
(renewal of certification).
(4) Signs and outline lighting certificate (04): This
certificate limits you to placing signs and outline lighting and
connecting them to their electrical supply, controls and
related circuit extensions . You are further limited to the
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installation of a maximum 60 ampere, 120/240 volt, single
phase service supplying power to a remote sign .
(5) Domestic appliance certificate (05): This certificate
limits you to electrically connecting and wiring domestic
appliances such as hot water heaters, ranges, dishwashers,
clothes dryers, oil and gas furnaces and similar appliances.
You may also install the circuits to those domestic appliances. However, you may not install service or feeder wires
or circuits to electrical furnaces and heat pump equipment.
(6) Limited energy system certificate (06): This certificate limits you to installing signaling circuits, power limited
circuits and related equipment. Examples of such equipment
would be fire protection signaling systems, intrusion alarms,
nonutility owned communication systems and similar low
energy circuits and equipment.
(7) HV AC/refrige ration limited energy technician
(06Al: This certificate limits you to installing low voltage.
Class 2 HV AC/refrigeration control circuit cables for control
of furnaces. heat pumps, and similar HV AC or refrigeration
equipment when such conductors do not connect to other
than HV AC or refrigeration equipment and when such buildings do not exceed three floors above grade. except for residential occupancies. Associated limited energy control components that are integral with. and control the operation of,
the heating and cooling equipment or refrigeration equipment
are included in the scope of this specialty. These limited
energy components include. but are not limited to. the following: Thermostats. humidistats. low voltage damper controls. outdoor sensing controls, outside air dampers. standalone duct smoke detectors, zone control valves. and the
mounting of HV AC/refrige ration control panels and low
voltage connections only. Installation of integrated energy
management systems other than HV AC/refrigeration systems
as defined herein. are not included in this specialty.
HV AC/refrigeration limited energy technicians may
install. service, maintain, repair, or replace HVAC/refrigeration electrical systems as long as the work is on the HVAC/
refrigeration system itself. HV AC/refrigeration technicians
may replace line voltage components within the equipment.
only if the components are like in kind with identical voltage
and current ratings. HV AC/refrigeration technicians may
not install branch circuit Cline voltage) conductors, services.
feeders, panel boards. or disconnec t switches to HV AC/
refrigeration equipment. Short sections of raceway may be
installed for access to or physical protection of cables, however wiring in conduit systems and wiring in classified locations are excluded from this specialty.
To qualify to take this certificate examination on or
before March 1. 2000. you must provide proof to the department that you performed HV AC or refrigeration equipment
installation, service or repair and you were employed for a
minimum of two years by a contractor engaged full time in
the business of HV AC or refrigeration equipment installation
or repair work. Individuals that meet this requirement will
qualify for a third year training certificate and be considered
temporarily until March 1. 2002, an HV AC/refrigeration limited energy technician for the purposes of working within the
scope of this specialty without supervision and for the purpose of supervising first and second year trainees in proper
[SS]
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ratio. After March 1. 2002. you must have successfully
passed the certificate examination to perform this work without supervision or to supervise trainees. If you have less than
two years of experience. on or before March 1. 2000. you
may apply for a training certificate level comparable to the
hours for which you can provide proof of exrerience.
After March 1. 2000. all applicants for this certificate
examination must have a minimum of two years full-time
experience under the direct supervision of an HV AC/refri1wation limited energy technician. or a limited energy specialty
electrician. or a journeyman electrician. Trainees may work
unsupervised during their second year when installing HV AC
systems with controls consisting of a single thermostat in one
and two family dwelling units only.
.(fil Nonresidential maintenance certificate (07): This
certificate limits you to maintaining, repairing and replacing
electrical equipment and conductors on industrial or commercial premises. You may not conduct maintenance activities
· in hotels, motels or dwelling units.
((00)) .(2} Nonresidential lighting maintenance and
lighting retrofit technician (07A): This certificate limits
you to working within the housing of existing nonresidential
lighting fixtures and limits you to work related to repair, service, maintenance of lighting fixtures and the installation of
energy efficiency upgrades. Your work may include the
replacement of lamps, ballasts, sockets and the installation of
listed lighting retrofit reflectors and kits. Your work must be
limited to the fixture body, however, you may replace or retrofit remote located ballasts with approved products. You
may not install new fixtures or branch circuits, move or relocate existing fixtures, or alter existing branch circuits.
To qualify for this certificate on or before June 30,
1999, you must provide proof to the department that you performed electrical lighting maintenance and lighting retrofit
installations and you were employed for a minimum of two
years by a contractor engaged full-time in the business of
nonresidential lighting maintenance and lighting retrofit
work. After June 30, 1999, all applicants for this certificate
must have a minimum of two years full-time experience
under the direct supervision of a nonresidential lighting
maintenance and retrofit technician; or a nonresidential maintenance specialty electrician; or a journeyman electrician.
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-12-042,
filed 5/29/98, effective 6/30/98)
WAC 296-401A-530 Trainees working without
supervision. Can I work as a trainee without supervision?
((Yett will)) After review by the department. you may be
issued a six-month, nonrenewable unsupervised electrical
training certificate that will allow you to work without supervision if you:
(I) Apply for an unsupervised electrical training certificate; and
(2) Have worked over 7 ,000 hours; and
(3) Have successfully completed or are currently
enrolled in an approved apprenticeship program or an electrical construction trade program in a school approved by the
board of community and technical colleges; and
Permanent

(4) Pay the fee listed in WAC 296-401A-700: and
(5) Are currently working for and must continue to work ~
for a licensed electrical contractor that employs at least one •
certified journeyman or specialty electrician on staff.
(6) HV AC/refrigeration limited energy technician trainees may work unsupervised during their second year when
instal!jng HV AC systems with controls consisting of a single
thermostat in one and two family dwelling units only.
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PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)
[Filed February 17, 1999, 10:37 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: February 17, 1999.
Purpose: To publish the new income eligibility standards for food assistance. The new standards are the basis
upon which food stamps allotment will be issued.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 388-4 78-0060.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.050,
74.04.500, 74.04.510, 74.08.090.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 99-01-111 on
December 18, 1998.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
February 17, 1999
Marie Myerchin-Redifer, Manager
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
AMEND A TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 98-16-044,
filed 7/31198, effective 9/1/98)
WAC 388-478-0060 Income eligibility standards for
food assistance. ((Te be eligible f.er feed essist&Ree,)) ill
When an assistance unit receives cash benefits CTANF. GAU. GA-S. etc,) and Supplemental Security Income <SSll. they
do not have to meet the income standard.
<2l All households {assistance units). based on their size.
must have income at or below ((beth the ffl&Jtifflttffl gFess &Rd
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net ffi6Hthly ineaffie staHElMEls)) the limits shown in column B

(a) Column C is to be used when an assistance unit
includes a person sixty years or older. or with disabilities;
{b) Column E is to be used when determining separate
household status for an elderly person and a person with permanent disability. as described in WAC 388-408-0035 ( l )(d).

• to be eligible for food assistance, except as follows:
(( ( 1) Assistanee ttnits with ftR e!Elerly ar Elisablee ffleffl
•
ber mttst he'f'e ineeme et er bele·N enly the maxiffil:lffl Ret
ffi6Rthly iReame staRElerd.
(2) AssisteRee 1:1nits in whieh ell members Me reeeiving
eash essisteRee er SSI Ela Ret have te ffieet the ffi1titim11ffi
grass er net menthly ineeme stanElftfEls))
((EFFECTIVE lO l 97))
((Mllltiffittm Net
((MBJtimttffi Gress
MeRthly IReeme))
Manthly IReeme))
((He1:1sehel6 Size))
((+
~

~

$-M8

+,+5e

885

~
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~

~

~

48§.

~

-1.,+9+

~

§.8-2

~

~

~
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W-1-8-

~

~

?-;s.

~

~

-4;9++

~

3;§G8-

¥99

4;#1-

9+9

~

~

+3-74

~))

§.

.w

Eaeh AElElitieR1tl Member

EFFECTIVE 10-1-98

~

CQlumn B Maximum Gross
MQnthlv Ini;;om~
$ 873
1.176
1.479
1.783

~

~

~

Q

~

~

Column A
Household Size

l
2

J.

1

.8.
2

10
Each Additional Member

~

~

-1-;+39

9

~

MH

4

8-

~

meftt))

;u

+,44§.

+

$+;G8§.

((M1titim1:1m Allat

~

;

6

((165% ef the Pev
erty Level))

Column C Maximum
N~l MQnthlv lm;Qme

.lfil.l
905
1.138
1.371

2.Jill

2.Q2l
2.996
3.300
3.604
+304

2.305
2.539
2.773
+234

Column D Maximum
Allotment
$125
230
329
419

ill
fil
~

754
848
942
+94

Column E
165% of Poverty
~

$1.107
1.492
1.877
2.262
2.647
3.Q32

Mil
3.802
4.187
4.572
+385

dated December 9, 1997. Upon federal review, the state standard was found to be "not at least as effective as" the federal
rule in several relatively minor areas. These federal-initiated
adopted amendments will not establish additional compliance requirements beyond what is necessary to ensure that
the state standard is "at least as effective as" the federal standard.
The state is also adopting state-initiated amendments for
clarity and to correct housekeeping errors, which will not
establish additional compliance requirements. The adopted
amendments "at least as effective as" the federal standard.
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PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMEN T OF
LABOR AND INDUSTRIES

[Filed February 17, 1999, 11:37 a.m., effective June 1, 1999)

Date of Adoption: February 17, 1999.
Purpose: Chapter 296-305 WAC, Safety standards for
fire fighters and chapter 296-24 WAC, Part G-2, Fire protection.
Federal-initiated amendments relating to the above-referenced standards are adopted as a result of an OSHA letter
[ 57]
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Amended section WAC 296-24-58503 Scope, application and definitions applicable, federal-initiated adopted
amendments are made to:
•
Change the definition of "Fire brigade" to make it
identical and consistent with the proposed definition
of "Industrial fire brigade" in chapter 296-305 WAC,
Safety standards for fire fighters.
Amended section WAC 296-24-58505 Fire brigades,
federal-initiated adopted amendments are made to:
Clarify the scope of this section to avoid misinterpretation or confusion with the scope of chapter
296-305 WAC, Safety standards for fire fighters.
Amended section WAC 296-305-01003 Scope and
application, federal-initiated adopted amendments are made
to:
Clarify the scope of this section to avoid misinterpretation or confusion with the scope of chapter
296-24 WAC, Part G-2, Fire protection (fire brigades).
Amended section WAC 296-305-01005 Definitions,
federal-initiated adopted amendments are made to:
•
Modify the definition of "Industrial fire brigade" to
make it at least as effective as the federal standard.
Modify the definition of "Initial stage (initial
action)" for clarification.
•
Modify the definition of "Incipient (phase) fire" for
clarification.
•
Added the following definitions: "Interior structural
fire fighting," "Proximity protective clothing,"
"Rapid intervention team (RIT)," and "Respirator"
for clarification.
•
Added a cross reference to the definition of "Structural fire fighting" to also see "Interior structural fire
fighting."
Amended section WAC 296-305-01509 Management's
responsibility, federal-initiate d adopted amendments are
made to:
•
Clarify that employers must assure that employees
are physically capable to do interior structural fire
fighting.
Amended section WAC 296-305-02001 Personal protective equipment and protective clothing, state-initiated
adopted amendments are made to:
Update NFPA references.
•
Subsection (7)(e): This language is proposed to be
deleted because there are no specific proximity protection requirements for SCBA in NFPA, and
because it may not be possible for fire departments
to comply with the second sentence of this subdivision. The language proposed for deletion reads,
"Where the SCBA is worn over or outside the proximity protective garment, the fire department shall
inform the member of the potential high levels of
radiant heat that may result in the failure of the
SCBA. The fire department shall require additional
approved radiant reflective criteria, including but
not limited to a protective cover, for the expected
proximity fire fighting exposures when the SCBA is
worn overor outside the proximity protective garment."
Pennanent
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Amended section WAC 296-305-02003 Eye and face
protection, federal-initiated adopted amendments are made
to:
Clarify that all eye and face protection shall meet the
requirements of ANSI Z87.1, 1989 edition.
Amended section WAC 296-305-02007 Hand protection, state-initiated adopted amendments are made to:
Update an NFPA reference.
Amended section WAC 296-305-02013 Foot protection
for structural fire fighting, state-initiated adopted amendments are made to:
Update an NFPA reference.
Amended section WAC 296-305-02015 Head protection, state-initiated adopted amendments are made to:
Update an NFPA reference.
Amended section WAC 296-305-04001 Respiratory
equipment protection, state-initiated adopted amendments
are made to:
Correct housekeeping errors.
Renumber and reformat this section for better organization of information and clarity.
Updated an NFPA reference.
Amended section WAC 296-305-04501 Automotive fire
apparatus design and construction, state-initiated adopted
amendments are made to:
Update CFR references.
Amended section WAC 296-305-04503 Automotive fire
apparatus equipment, state-initiated adopted amendments are
made to:
Allow the employer options on hose loading operations.
Provide clarification on the scope of the requirement
that all persons riding on a fire apparatus shall be
seated and secured while the vehicle is in motion.
The proposed amendment states that members
actively performing necessary emergency medical
care while the vehicle is in motion shall be
restrained to the extent consistent with the effective
provision of such emergency care.
Amended section WAC 296-305-05001 Emergency fireground operations-St ructural, state-initiated adopted
amendments are made to:
Clarify the requirements during the "initial stage" of
a structural fire.
Amended section WAC 296-305-05007 Trench rescue
operations, state-initiated adopted amendments are made to:
Change the requirement for clarity.
Amended section WAC 296-305-05009 Watercraft rescue operations, state-initiated adopted amendments are made
to:
Change the approved personal flotation device
(PFD) from a Type II to a Type III. A Type III PFD
has the same minimum buoyancy as a Type II PFD.
Amended section WAC 296-305-06005 Ground ladders,
state-initiated adopted amendments are made to:
Add clarifying language relating to the procedures
for strength service testing.
Amended section WAC 296-305-06007 Electrical, stateinitiated adopted amendments are made to:
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Correct an error relating to appropriately sized plugs
and sockets.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 296-24-58503 Scope, application and definitions, 296-24-58505 Fire brigades, 296-305-01003 Scope
and application, 296-305-01005 Definitions, 296-305-01509
Management's responsibility, 296-305-02001 Personal protective equipment and protective clothing, 296-305-02003
Eye and face protection, 296-305-02007 Hand protection,
296-305-02013 Foot protection for structural fire fighting,
296-305-02015 Head protection, 296-305-04001 Respiratory
equipment protection, 296-305-04501 Automotive fire apparatus design and construction, 296-305-04503 Automotive
fire apparatus equipment, 296-305-05001 Emergency fireground operations-Stru ctural, 296-305-05007 Trench rescue operations, 296-305-05009 Watercraft rescue operations,
296-305-06005 Ground ladders, and 296-305-06007 Electrical.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 49 .17 .040.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 98-17-078 on
August 18, 1998.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: As a result of written and oral comments received,
the following sections are being changed as indicated below:
WAC 296-305-01005 Definitions.
• The definition of "incipient (phase) fire" was modified for clarification. It reads, "The beginning of a
fire; where the oxygen content in the air has not
been significantly reduced and the fire is producing
minute amounts of water vapor, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide and other gases; the room has a normal temperature and can be controlled or extinguished with a portable fire extinguisher or small
hose, e.g., a kitchen stove fire."
A definition for "interior structural fire fighting" was
added. It reads, "The physical activity of fire suppression, rescue or both, inside of buildings or
enclosed structures which are involved in a fire situation beyond the incipient stage. See structural fire
fighting."
A definition for "proximity protective clothing" was
added. It reads, "Radiant reflective protective garments configured as a coat and trousers, or as a coverall, and interface components that are designed to
provide protection for the fire fighter's body from
conductive, convective, and radiant heat."
• A definition for "rapid intervention team (RIT)" was
added. It reads, "On-scene team of at least two
members designated, dedicated and equipped to
effect an immediate rescue operation if the need
arises."
• A definition for "respirator" was added. It reads, "A
device designed to protect the wearer from breathing harmful atmospheres. See respiratory protection."
A cross reference was added to the definition of
"structural fire fighting" also see "interior structural
fire fighting."
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WAC 296-305-01509 Management's responsibility.
WAC 296-305-01509(7): This subsection was
rewritten and formatted differently to create subsection (7)(a) and (b). It reads:
(7) Personnel.
(a) The employer shall assure that employees who
are expected to do interior structural fire fighting are
physically capable of performing duties that may be
assigned to them during emergencies.
(b) The employer shall not permit employees with
known physical limitations reasonably identifiable
to the employer, for example, heart disease or seizure disorder, to participate in structural fire fighting
emergency activities unless the employee has been
released by a physician to participate in such activities.
WAC 296-305-0200 I Personal protective equipment and
protective clothing.
• WAC 296-305-02001 (6)(a): This language was
reworded for clarity. It reads, "Station/work uniforms if provided, shall meet the requirements as
specified in the 1990 or 1994 edition of NFPA
1975."
WAC 296-305-02001 (8)(a): This language was
reworded for clarity. It reads, "All turnout clothing
purchased after the effective date of these regulations shall meet the requirements of the 1991 edition
ofNFPA, Standard on Protective Clothing for Structural Fire Fighting 1971 or the 1997 edition of
NFPA, Standard on Protective Ensemble for Structural Fire Fighting 1971."
WAC 296-305-02003 Eye and face protection.
WAC 296-305-02003(1): The edition date of the
referenced ANSI standard was added.
WAC 296-305-02007 Hand protection.
This language was
• WAC 296-305-02007(4):
reworded for clarity. It reads, "Fire fighters' gloves
used during structural fire fighting operations
including rescue of victims from fires, and emergency medical operations where sharp or rough surfaces are likely to be encountered such as victim
extrication's shall meet the requirements of the 1993
edition of NFPA, Standard on Gloves for Structural
Fire Fighting 1973 or the 1997 edition of NFPA,
Standard on Protective Ensemble for Structural Fire
Fighting 1971."
WAC 296-305-02013 Foot protection for structural fire fighting.
This language was
• WAC 296-305-02013(1):
"Protective footwear
reads,
It
clarity.
for
reworded
purchased after the effective date of this standard
shall comply with the 1992 edition of NFPA, Standard on Protective Footwear for Structural Fire
Fighting 1974 or the 1997 edition of NFPA, Standard on Protective Ensemble for Structural Fire
Fighting 1971."
[ 59 J
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(b) The standby fire fighter must remain in positive
communication with the entry team, in full protective clothing with SCBA donned in the standby
mode.
(c) The standby fire fighter may be permitted to perform other duties outside the hazardous area, provided constant communications is maintained with
the team in the hazardous area, and provided that
those duties will not interfere with his or her ability
to initiate a rescue as appropriate.
(d) Once additional resources have arrived on the
scene, the incident must no longer be considered in
its initial stage and all the requirements of WAC
296-305-05001(10) must be met.
Note: Nothing in this section shall prevent activities
which may reasonably be taken by members first on
the scene to determine the nature and extent of fire
involvement.

WAC 296-305-02015 Head protection.
WAC 296-305-02015(2):
This language was
reworded for clarity. It reads, "Helmets purchased
thirty days after the adoptipn of this chapter shall
meet the requirements of the 1992 edition of NFPA,
Standard on Helmets for Structural Fire Fighting
1972 or the 1997 edition of NFPA, Standard on Protective Ensemble for Structural Fire Fighting 1971."
WAC 296-305-04001 Respiratory equipment protection.
•
WAC 296-305-04001 (l)(e): This language was
reworded for clarity. It reads, "Meet the requirements of the 1992 or 1997 edition of NFPA, Standard on Open Circuit Self Contained Breathing
Apparatus for Fire Fighters 1981."
WAC 296-305-05001 Emergency fire ground operationsStructural.
WAC 296-305-05001(10): This subsection has been
reformatted and written more clearly for better
understanding. It reads:
(10) Before beginning interior structural fire fighting operations, the incident commander must evaluate the situation and risks to operating teams.
(a) Except as provided in WAC 296-305-05001(11),
fire fighters must not engage in interior structural
fire fighting in the absence of at least two standby
fire fighters.
(b) All standby fire fighters must be fully equipped
with the appropriate protective clothing, protective
equipment and SCBA.
(c) Standby members must remain aware of the status of fire fighters in the hazardous area.
(d) Standby members must remain in positive communication with the entry team(s), in full protective
clothing with SCBA donned in the standby mode.
(e) Standby members may be permitted to perform
other duties outside the hazardous area, provided
constant communication is maintained between a
standby member and the entry team(s), and provided
that those duties will not interfere with the standby
members' ability to participate in a rescue as appropriate.
(f) Early consideration should be given to providing
one or more rapid intervention teams commensurate
with the needs of the situation.
WAC 296-305-05001(11): This subsection has been
reformatted and written more clearly for better
understanding. It reads:
(11) In the "initial stage" of a structure fire-incident
where only one team is operating in the hazardous
area, where additional resources can reasonably be
expected, and where exceptional circumstances
indicate that immediate action may be necessary to
prevent or mitigate the loss of life or serious injury
to citizenry or fire fighters, at least one additional
fire fighter must be assigned to stand by outside the
hazardous area where the team is operating.
(a) The standby fire fighter must remain aware of the
status of fire fighters in the hazardous area.
Permanent

WAC 296-305-05007 Trench rescue.
WAC 296-305-05007(2): This subsection has been
modified to read, "Employees that directly engage in
trench rescue operations shall be trained or shall be
under the direct supervision of person(s) with adequate training in trench and excavation hazard recognition, equipment use and operational techniques."
WAC 296-305-06005 Ground ladders.
• WAC 296-305-06005(12):
This language was
reworded for clarity. It reads, "All fireground ladders shall be inspected and maintained in accordance with the requirements of the 1994 edition of
NFPA 1932. When metal ground ladders are tested,
they shall be tested in accordance with the strength
service testing procedures of the 1984 edition of
NFPA 1932."
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 6, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 12, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New O,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 18, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: June 1, 1999.
February 17, 1999
Gary Moore
Director
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-22-015,
~iled 10/20/95, effective 1116/96)
WAC 296-24-58503 Scope, application and definitions applicable. (1) Scope. This section contains requirements for fire brigades, and all portable and fixed fire suppression equipment, fire detection systems, and fire or
employee alarm systems installed to meet the fire protection
requirements of this chapter.
(2) Application. This section applies to all employments
except for maritime, construction and agriculture.
(3) Definitions applicable to this section.
(a) "After-flame," means the time a test specimen continues to flame after the flame source has been removed.
(b) "Aqueous film forming foam (AFFF)," means a fluorinated surfactant with a foam stabilizer which is diluted
with water to act as a temporary barrier to exclude air from
mixing with the fuel vapor by developing an aqueous film on
the fuel surface of some hydrocarbons which is capable of
suppressing the generation of fuel vapors.
(c) "Approved," means acceptable to the director under
the following criteria:
(i) If it is accepted, or certified, or listed, or labeled or
otherwise determined to be safe by a nationally recognized
testing laboratory; or
(ii) With respect to an installation or equipment of a kind
which no nationally recognized testing laboratory accepts,
certifies, lists, labels, or determines to be safe, if it is
inspected or tested by another federal agency and found in
•complianc e with the provisions of the applicable National
•Fire Protection Association Fire Code; or
(iii) With respect to custom-made equipment or related
installations which are designed, fabricated for, and intended
for use by its manufacturer on the basis of test data which the
employer keeps and makes available for inspection to the
director; and
(iv) For the purposes of (c) of this subsection:
(A) Equipment is listed if it is of a kind mentioned in a
list which is published by a nationally recognized testing laboratory which makes periodic inspections of the production
of such equipment and which states that such equipment
meets nationally recognized standards or has been tested and
found safe for use in a specified manner;
(B) Equipment is labeled if there is attached to it a label,
symbol, or other identifying mark of a nationally recognized
testing laboratory which makes periodic inspections of the
production of such equipment and whose labeling indicates
compliance with nationally recognized standards or tests to
determine safe use in a specified manner;
(C) Equipment is accepted if it has been inspected and
found by a nationally recognized testing laboratory to conform to specified plans or to procedures of applicable codes;
(D) Equipment is certified if it has been tested and found
by a nationally recognized testing laboratory to meet nationally recognized standards or to be safe for use in a specified
manner or is of a kind whose production is periodically
• inspected by a nationally recognized testin~ _lab~ratory, and if
• it bears a label, tag, or other record of cert1f1cat10n; and
(E) Refer to federal regulation 29 CFR 1910.7 for definition of nationally recognized testing laboratory.
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(d) "Automatic fire detection device," means a device
designed to automatically detect the presence of fire by heat,
flame, light, smoke or other products of combustion.
(e) "Buddy-breathing device," means an accessory to
self-contained breathing apparatus which permits a second
person to share the same air supply as that of the wearer of the
apparatus.
(f) "Carbon dioxide," means a colorless, odorless, electrically nonconductive inert gas (chemical formula C0 2) that
is a medium for extinguishing fires by reducing the concentration of oxygen or fuel vapor in the air to the point where
combustion is impossible.
(g) "Class A fire," means a fire involving ordinary combustible materials such as paper, wood, cloth, and some rubber and plastic materials.
(h) "Class B fire," means a fire involving flammable or
combustible liquids, flammable gases, greases and similar
materials, and some rubber and plastic materials.
(i) "Class C fire," means a fire involving energized electrical equipment where safety to the employee requires the
use of electrically nonconductive extinguishing media.
(j) "Class D fire," means a fire involving combustible
metals such as magnesium, titanium, zirconium, sodium, lithium and potassium.
(k) "Dry chemical," means an extinguishing agent composed of very small particles of chemicals such as, but not
limited to, sodium bicarbonate, potassium bicarbonate, ureabased potassium bicarbonate , potassium chloride, or
monoammonium phosphate supplemented by special treatment to provide resistance to packing and moisture absorption (caking) as well as to provide proper flow capabilities.
Dry chemical does not include dry powders.
(I) "Dry powder," means a compound used to extinguish
or control Class D fires.
(m) "Education," means the process of imparting knowledge or skill through systematic instruction. It does not
require formal classroom instruction.
(n) "Enclosed structure," means a structure with a roof or
ceiling and at least two walls which may present fire hazards
to employees, such as accumulations of smoke, toxic gases
and heat similar to those found in buildings.
(o) "Extinguisher classification," means the letter classification given an extinguisher to designate the class or classes
of fire on which an extinguisher will be effective.
(p) "Extinguisher rating," means the numerical rating
given to an extinguisher which indicates the extinguishing
potential of the unit based on standardized tests developed by
Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc.
(q) (("Fire arigaee," (13rivate fire de13ertffie1tt, i1tdttstrial
fire de13artffient) means aft ergaoized grettf) ef eRt13leyees
whe are lrnewledge~le, trai1ted, aBd skilled i1t at least aasie
fire fighti1tg eperatiens.
frt)) "Fixed extinguishing system," means a permanently
installed system that either extinguishes or controls a fire at
the location of the system.
((fst)) ll:l "Flame resistance," is the property of materials,
or combinations of component materials, to retard ignition
and restrict the spread of flame .
(((tt)) .{fil "Foam," means a stable aggregation of small
bubbles which flow freely over a burning liquid surface and
[ 61]
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form a coherent blanket which seals combustible vapors and
thereby extinguishes the fire.
((fttj)) ill "Gaseous agent," is a fire extinguishing agent
which is in the gaseous state at normal room temperature and
pressure. It has low viscosity, can expand or contract with
changes in pressure and temperature, and has the ability to
diffuse readily and to distribute itself uniformly throughout
an enclosure.
((M)) .(y} "Halon 1211," means a colorless, faintly sweet
smelling, electrically nonconductive liquefied gas (chemical
formula CBrClF2) which is a medium for extinguishing fires
by inhibiting the chemical chain reaction of fuel and oxygen.
It is also known as bromochlorodifluoromethane.
((M)) W "Halon 1301," means a colorless, odorless,
electrically nonconductive gas (chemical formula CBrF 3)
which is a medium for extinguishing fires by inhibiting the
chemical chain reaction of fuel and oxygen. It is also known
as bromotrifluoromethane.
((f*t)) 6tl "Helmet," is a head protective device consisting of a rigid shell, energy absorption system and chin strap
intended to be worn to provide protection for the head or portions thereof, against impact, flying or falling objects, electric
shock, penetration, heat and flame.
((6'j)) W "Incipient stage fire," means a fire which is in
the initial or beginning stage and which can be controlled or
extinguished by portable fire extinguishers, Class II standpipe or small hose systems without the need for protective
clothing or breathing apparatus.
(y) Industrial fire brigade: An organized group of
employees whose primary employment is other than fire
fighting who are knowledgeable. trained and skilled in specialized operations based on site-specific hazards present at a
single commercial facility or facilities under the same management.
(z) "Inspection," means a visual check of fire protection
systems and equipment to ensure that they are in place,
charged, and ready for use in the event of a fire.
(aa) "Interior structural fire fighting," means the physical
activity of fire suppression, rescue or both, inside of buildings or enclosed structures which are involved in a fire situation beyond the incipient stage.
(bb) "Lining," means a material permanently attached to
the inside of the outer shell of a garment for the purpose of
thermal protection and padding.
(cc) "Local application system," means a fixed fire suppression system which has a supply of extinguishing agent,
with nozzles arranged to automatically discharge extinguishing agent directly on the burning material to extinguish or
control a fire.
(dd) "Maintenance," means the performance of services
on fire protection equipment and systems to assure that they
will perform as expected in the event of a fire. Maintenance
differs from inspection in that maintenance requires the
checking of internal fitting, devices and agent supplies.
(ee) "Multipurpose dry chemical," means a dry chemical
which is approved for use on Class A, Class B and Class C
fires.
(ff) "Outer shell," is the exterior layer of material on the
fire coat and protective trousers which forms the outermost
barrier between the fire fighter and the environment. It is
Permanent
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attached to the vapor barrier and liner and is usually constructed with a storm flap, suitable closures, and pockets.
(gg) "Positive-pressure breathing apparatus," means
self-contained breathing apparatus in which the pressure in
the breathing zone is positive in relation to the immediate
environment during inhalation and exhalation.
(hh) "Predischarge employee alarm," means an alarm
which will sound at a set time prior to actual discharge of an
extinguishing system so that employees may evacuate the
discharge area prior to system discharge.
(ii) "Quick disconnect valve," means a device which
starts the flow of air by inserting of the hose (which leads
from the facepiece) into the regulator of self-contained
breathing apparatus, and stops the flow of air by disconnection of the hose from the regulator.
(jj) "Sprinkler alarm," means an approved device
installed so that any waterflow from a sprinkler system equal
to or greater than that from single automatic sprinkler will
result in an audible alarm signal on the premises.
(kk) "Sprinkler system," means a system of piping
designed in accordance with fire protection engineering standards and installed to control or extinguish fires. The system
includes an adequate and reliable water supply, and a network of specially sized piping and sprinklers which are interconnected. The system also includes a control valve and a
device for actuating an alarm when the system is in operation.
(II) "Standpipe systems:"
(i) "Class I standpipe system," means a two and one-halfinch (6.3 cm) hose connection for use by fire departments and
those trained in handling heavy fire streams.
(ii) "Class II standpipe system," means a one and onehalf-inch (3.8 cm) hose system which provides a means for
the control or extinguishment of incipient stage fires.
(iii) "Class III standpipe system," means a combined system of hose which is for the use of employees trained in the
use of hose operations and which is capable of furnishing
effective water discharge during the more advanced stages of
fire (beyond the incipient stage) in the interior of workplaces.
Hose outlets are available for both one and one-half-inch (3.8
cm) and two and one-half-inch (6.3 cm) hose.
(iv) "Small hose system," means a system of hose ranging in diameter from five-eighths-inch (1.6 cm) up to one and
one-half-inch (3.8 cm) which is for the use of employees and
which provides a means for the control and extinguishment
of incipient stage fires.
(mm) "Total flooding system," means a fixed suppression system which is arranged to automatically discharge a
predetermined concentration of agent into an enclosed space
for the purpose of fire extinguishment or control.
(nn) "Training," means the process of making proficient
through instruction and hands-on practice in the operation of
equipment, including respiratory protection equipment, that
is expected to be used in the performance of assigned duties.
(oo) "Vapor barrier," means that material used to prevent
or substantially inhibit the transfer of water, corrosive liquids
and steam or other hot vapors from the outside of a garment
to the wearer's body.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 81-32, filed

~2124/81)
tion.

WAC 296-24-58505 Fire brigade s. Scope and applica-

(1) Scope. This section applies only to fire brigades and
contain s requirem ents for the organiz ation, training and
required persona l protecti ve equipm ent of fire brigade s
whenever they are established by an employer.
(2) Application. The requirements of this section apply
to fire brigades, industrial fire departm ents and private or
contractual type fire departments. Personal protective equipment requirements apply only to members of fire brigades
performing interior structural fire fighting. The requirements
of this section do not apply to airport crash rescue or forest
fire fighting operations.

AMEND ATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-11-067,
filed 5/10/96, effective 1/1197)
WAC 296-305-01003 Scope and applicat ion. (1) The
rules of this chapter shall apply with respect to any and all
activitie s, operatio ns and equipm ent of employ ers and
employe es involve d in providing fire protecti on services
which are subject to the provisions of the Washington Industrial Safety and Health Act of 1973 (chapter 49.17 RCW).
(2) The provisions of this chapter apply to all fire fighters and their work places, including the fire combat scene.
Although enforce ment of applicable standard s will result
from provable violations of these standards at the fire combat
scene, agents of the department will not act in any manner
that will reduce or interfere with the effectiv eness of the
emergency response of a fire fighting unit. Activities directly
related to the combating of a fire will not be subjected to the
immediate restraint provisions of RCW 49.17.130.
(3) In the development of this document many consensus
standards of the industry were considered and evaluated as to
adaptability to the Washington state fire service industry.
Where adaptable and meaningful, the fire fighter safety elements of these standards were incorporated into this WAC.
Chapter 296-305 WAC, shall be considered as the fire fighter
safety standards for the state of Washington.
(4) The provisions of this chapter cover existing requirements that apply to all fire departments. All fire departments
shall have in place their own policy statement and operating
instructions that meet or exceed these requirem ents. This
chapter contains state and/or federal performance criteria that
fire departments shall meet.
(5) Unless specifically stated otherwise by rule, if a
duplication of regulations, or a conflict exists between the
rules regulating wildland fire fighting and other rules in the
chapter, only the rules regulating wildland fire fighting shall
apply to wildland fire fighting activities and equipment.
(6) The provisions of this chapter shall be supplemented
by the provisions of the general safety and health standards of
the departm ent of labor and industri es, chapters 296-24
(including Part G-2, Fire protection) and 296-62 WAC. In the
•
event of conflict between any provision(s) of this chapter and
•
any provision(s) of the general safety and health standards,
the provision(s) of this chapter shall apply.
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(7) The provisions of this standard do not apply to industrial fire brigades. as defined in this chapter. Industrial fire
brigades are covered under the provisions of chapter 296-24
WAC. Part G-2. Fire protection.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-11-067,
filed 5/10/96, effective 1/1/97)
WAC 296-305-01005 Definitions. Unless the context
indicates otherwise, words used in this chapter shall have the
meaning given in this section.
Acciden t: An unexpected event that interrupts or interferes with the orderly progress of the fire department operations and may or may not include personal injury or property
damage.
A system of fire fighter
Accoun tability system:
accountability that provides for the tracking and inventory of
all members.
American Conference of Governmental
ACGIH :
Industrial Hygienists.
Aerial ladder: A ladder mounted on top of an apparatus, hydraulic or pneumatic controlled.
Aerial tower: Telescopic elevating platform or water
tower assembly usually with a ladder on top of the section.
Aerial platform : A device consisting of two or more
booms or sections with a passenger carrying platform assembly.
ANSI: American National Standards Institute.
Appara tus: A mobile piece of fire equipment such as a
pumper, aerial, tender, automobile, etc.
Approv ed:
(1) A method, equipment, procedure, practice, tool, etc.,
which is sanctioned, consented to, confirmed or accepted as
good or satisfactory for a particular purpose or use by a person, or organization authorized to make such a judgment.
(2) Means approved by the director of the department of
labor and industri es or his/her authoriz ed represen tative:
Provided, however, That should a provision of this chapter
state that approval by an agency or organization other than
the department of labor and industries is required, such as
Underwriters' Laboratories or the Bureau of Mines, the provisions of chapter 296-24 WAC, Part A-1, shall apply.
Audiogr am: A chart, graph, or table resulting from an
audiometric test showing an individual's hearing threshold
levels as a function of frequency.
Authori zed person: A person approved or assigned by
the employer to perform a specific type of duty or duties or to
be at a specific location or locations at the job site.
Beacon: A flashing or rotating light.
Bloodbo rne pathoge ns: Pathogenic microorganisms
that are present in human blood and can cause disease in
humans. These pathogens include, but are not limited to, hepatitis B virus (HBV) and human immuno deficien cy virus
(HIV).
Blowup (wildfire): Sudden increase in fire intensity or
rate of spread sufficient to preclude direct control or to upset
existing control plans. Often accompanied by violent convection and may have other .characteristics of a fire storm.
[ 63]
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Chemical-pr otective clothing: .Items made from chemical-resistive materials, such as clothing, hood, boots, and
gloves, that are designed and configured to protect the
wearer's torso, head, arms, legs, hands, and feet from hazardous materials. Chemical-protective clothing (garments) can
be constructed as a single, or multi-piece, garment. The garment may completely enclose the wearer either by itself or in
combinatio n with the wearer's respiratory protection,
attached or detachable hood, gloves, and boots.
Chief: The employer representative highest in rank who
is responsible for the fire department's operation.
Combat scene: The site where the suppression of a fire
or emergency exists.
Confinemen t: Those procedures taken to keep a material in a defined or local area.
Confined space: Means a space that:
(I) Is large enough and so configured that an employee
can bodily enter and perform assigned work; and
(2) Has limited or restricted means for entry or exit (for
example, tanks, vessels, silos, storage bins, hoppers, vaults,
and pits are spaces that may have limited means of entry.);
and
(3) Is not designed for continuous employee occupancy.
Containmen t: The actions taken to keep a material in
its container (e.g. stop the release of the material or reduce
the amount being released.)
Contaminat ed: The presence or the reasonably anticipated presence of nuisance materials foreign to the normal
atmospheres , blood, hazardous waste, or other potentially
infectious materials on an item or surface.
Contaminat ed laundry: Laundry which has been
soiled with blood or other potentially infectious materials or
may contain contaminated sharps.
Contaminat ion: The process of transferring a hazard~
ous material from its source to people, animals, the environment, or equipment, which may act as a carrier.
dBA: A measure of noise level expressed as decibels
measured on the "A" scale.
Deck pipe: A permanently mounted device which delivers a large stream of water.
Decontamin ation:
(1) The physical or chemical process of reducing and
preventing the spread of contaminati on from persons or
equipment used at a hazardous materials incident.
(2) The use of physical or chemical means to remove,
inactivate, or destroy bloodbome pathogens on a surface or
item to the point where they are no longer capable of transmitting infectious particles and the surface or item is rendered safe for handling, use, or disposal.
Department : Department of labor and industries.
Director of fire department: The chief or principle
administrator of the fire department.
Director: The director of the department of labor and
industries, or his/her designated representative.
Disinfection : A procedure which inactivates virtually
all recognized pathogenic microorganisms, but not necessarily all microbial forms (example: bacterial endospores) on
inanimate objects.
Permanent
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Drill tower: A structure which may or may not be
attached to the station and which is principally used for train- ~
ing fire fighters in fire service techniques.
•
Driver: A person having satisfactorily completed the
fire department's "requirements of driver" of a specific piece
of fire apparatus.
Emergency: A sudden and unexpected event calling for
immediate action.
Emergency incident: A specific emergency operation.
Emergency medical care: The provision of treatment
to, and/or transportation of, patients which may include firstaid, cardiopulmo nary resuscitation , basic life support,
advanced life support, and other medical procedures that
occur prior to arrival at a hospital or other health care facility.
Emergency operations: Activities of the fire department relating to rescue, fire suppression, emergency medical
care, and special operations, including response to the scene
of an incident and all functions performed at the scene.
Employee: An employee of an employer who is
employed in the business of his/her employer whether by
way of manual labor or otherwise and every person in this
state who is engaged in the employment of or who is working
under an independent contract the essence of which is their
personal labor for an employer under this chapter whether by
way of manual labor or otherwise. Also see "Member."
Employer: Any person, firm, corporation, partnership,
business trust, legal representative, or other business entity
which engages in any business, industry, profession, or activity in this state and employs one or more employees or who
contracts with one or more persons, the essence of which is
the personal labor of such person or persons and includes the
state, counties, cities, and all municipal corporations, public
corporations, political subdivisions of the state, and charitable organizations.
Employer representativ e: A fire department officer
authorized by the chief or director of the fire department to
act in his/her behalf.
Engine (pumper): A piece of apparatus equipped with
hose and a pump for the purpose of supplying water under
pressure through hose lines.
Engineering control: Any procedure other than an
administrative control that reduces exposures by modifying
the source or reducing the exposure to an individual. Examples of engineering controls include the use of isolation, containment, encapsulation, sound absorbing materials for noise
control, and ventilation.
Explosion proof equipment: Equipment enclosed in a
case that is capable of withstanding an explosion or a specified gas or vapor which may occur within it and of preventing
the ignition of a specified gas or vapor surrounding the enclosure by sparks, flashes, or explosion of the gas or vapor
within, and which operates at such an external temperature
that it will not ignite a surrounding flammable atmosphere.
Fastest means available: The (nearest-closest) telephone, portable radio, mobile radio, telephone/ra dio dispatcher or any other mode of mechanical communication.
Fire apparatus: A fire department emergency vehicle
used for rescue, fire suppression, or other specialized functions.
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Fire boat: A fire department watercraft having a perma•
.nent, affixed fire fighting capability.
Fire combat training: Training received by fire fighters on the drill ground, drill tower, or industrial site to maintain the fire fighter's proficiency.
Fire department: An organization providing any or all
of the following: Rescue, fire suppression, and other related
activities. For the purposes of this standard the term "Fire
Department" shall include any public, private, or military
organization engaging in this type of activity.
Fire department facility: Any building or area owned,
operated, occupied, or used by a fire department on a routine
basis. This does not include locations where a fire department
may be summoned to perform emergency operations or other
duties, unless such premises are normally under the control of
the fire department.
Fire department safety officer: The member of the fire
department assigned and authorized as the principal safety
officer to perform the duties and responsibilities specified in
this standard.
Fire fighter: A member of a fire department whose
duties require the performance of essential fire fighting functions or substantially similar functions.
Fire retardant: Any material used to reduce, stop or
prevent the flame spread.
Fly: Extendible sections of ground or aerial ladders.
Foot stand, ladder: Devices attached to inside of beams
of ladders that when folded down, provide foot space.
Ground jack: Heavy jacks attached to frame of chassis
•
• of aerial-equipped apparatus to provide stability when the
aerial portion of the apparatus is used.
Ground mobile attack: The activities of wildland fire
fighting with hose lines being used by personnel working
around a moving engine. See mobile attack.
Guideline: An organizational directive that establishes
a standard course of action.
Halyard: Rope used on extension ladders for the purpose of raising or lowering fly section(s). A wire cable may
be referred to as a halyard when used on the uppermost fly
section(s) of three or four section extension ladders.
Hazard communication program: A procedure to
address comprehensively the issue of evaluating the potential
hazards of chemicals and communicating information concerning hazards and appropriate protective measures to
employees. See chapter 296-62 WAC, Part C, Hazard Communications.
Hazardous area: The immediate area where members
might be exposed to a hazard.
Any atmosphere, either
Hazardous atmosphere:
immediately or not immediately dangerous to life or health,
which is oxygen deficient or which contains a toxic or disease-producing contaminant.
Hazardous condition: The physical condition or act
which is causally related to accident occurrence. The hazardous condition is related directly to both the accident type and
the agency of the accident.
Hazardous material: A substance (solid, liquid, or gas)
that when released is capable of creating harm to people, the
environment, and property.
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Hazardous substances: Substances that present an
unusual risk to persons due to properties of toxicity, chemical
activity, corrosivity, etiological hazards of similar properties.
HEPA filtration: High efficiency particulate air filtration found in vacuum system capable of filtering 0.3 micron
particles with 99.97% efficiency.
Hose bed: Portion of fire apparatus where hose is
stored.
Hose tower: A vertical enclosure where hose is hung to
dry.
Hot zone: Area immediately surrounding a hazardous
materials incident, which extends far enough to prevent
adverse effects from hazardous materials releases to personnel outside the zone. This zone is also referred to as the exclusion zone or the restricted zone in other documents.
Identify: To select or indicate verbally or in writing
using recognized standard terms. To establish the identity of;
the fact of being the same as the one described.
IDLH: Immediately dangerous to life and health.
Imminent hazard (danger): An act or condition that is
judged to present a danger to persons or property and is so
immediate and severe that it requires immediate corrective or
preventative action.
Incident commander: The person in overall command
of an emergency incident. This person is responsible for the
direction and coordination of the response effort.
Incident command system (ICS): A system that
includes: Roles, responsibilities, operating requirements,
guidelines and procedures for organizing and operating an
on-scene management structure.
Incipient (phase) fire: The beginning of a fire; where
the oxygen content in the air has not been significantly
reduced and the fire is producing minute amounts of water
vapor, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide and other gases; the
room has a normal temperature and can be controlled or
extinguished with a portable fire extinguisher or small hose,
e.g., a kitchen stove fire.
An organized group of
Industrial fire brigade:
employees whose primary employment is other than fire
fighting((;-)) who are knowledgeable, trained and skilled in
((the safe evaeuation of eftlployees during eftlergeney situa
tions, and in assisting in fire fighting OfleFations)) specialized
operations based on site-specific hazards present at a single
commercial facility or facilities under the same management.
Initial stage (initial action): Shall encompass the control efforts taken by resources which are first to arrive at an
incident ((requiring iftlmeaia:te aetion to flFeYent or mitigate
the loss of life or serious iftjury to eitiz:enry aHEI fire fighters)).
Injury: Physical damage suffered by a person that
requires treatment by a practitioner of medicine (a physician,
nurse, paramedic or EMT) within one year of the incident
regardless of whether treatment was actually received.
Interior structural fire fighting: The physical activity
of fire suppression. rescue or both. inside of buildings or
enclosed structures which are involved in a fire situation
beyond the incipient stage. See structural fire fighting.
Life safety or rescue rope: Rope dedicated solely for
the purpose of constructing lines for supporting people dur[ 65]
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ing rescue, fire fighting, or other emergency operations, or
during training evolutions.
Line: Rope when in use.
Live fire training: Any fire set within a structure, tank,
pipe, pan, etc., under controlled conditions to facilitate the
training of fire fighters under actual fire conditions.
Locking in: The act of securing oneself to a ladder by
hooking a leg over a rung and placing top of foot against the
other leg or against the ladder.
Manned station: See staffed station.
May: A permissive use or an alternative method to a
specified requirement.
Member: A person involved in performing the duties
and responsibilities of a fire department under the auspices of
the organization. A fire department member may be a
full-time or part-time employee or a paid or unpaid volunteer,
may occupy any position or rank within the fire department,
and engages in emergency operations. Also see Employee.
Mobile attack: The act of fighting wild land fires from a
moving engine.
Monitor: A portable appliance that delivers a large
stream of water.
Mop up: The act of making a wildfire/wildland fire safe
after it is controlled, such as extinguishing or removing burning materials along or near the control line, felling snags,
trenching logs to prevent rolling.
NFPA: National Fire Protection Association.
NIIMS: National lnteragency Incident Management
System.
NIOSH: National Institute of Occupational Safety and
Health.
Nondestructive testing: A test to determine the characteristics or properties of a material or substance that does not
involve its destructiOn or deterioration.
Nonskid: The surface treatment that lessens the tendency of a foreign substance to reduce the coefficient of friction between opposing surfaces.
Occupational exposure: Means reasonably anticipated
skin, eye, mucous membrane or parenteral contact with blood
or other potentially infectious materials that may result from
the performance of an employee's duties.
Officer: (1) Person in charge of a particular task or
assignment.
(2) A supervisor.
OSHA: Occupational Safety and Health Administration.
Other potentially infectious materials (OPIM): (1)
The following body fluids: Semen, vaginal secretions, cerebrospinal fluid, synovial fluid, pleural fluid, pericardia! fluid,
peritoneal fluid, amniotic fluid, saliva in dental procedures,
any body fluid that is visibly contaminated with blood, and
all body fluids in situations where it is difficult or impossible
to differentiate between body fluids;
(2) Any unfixed tissue or organ (other than intact skin)
from a human (living or dead); and
(3) HIV-containing cell or tissue cultures, organ cultures, and HIV-or HBV-containing culture medium or other
solutions; and blood, organs, or other tissues from experimental animals infected with HIV or HBV.
Permanent
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Outrigger: Manually or hydraulically operated metal
enclosures and jacks which are extended and placed in contact with the ground to give the apparatus a wide, solid base
to support different loads.
Overhauling: That portion of fire extinguishment
involving discovery of hidden fires or smoldering material.
PASS: Personal alert safety system.
PEL: Permissible exposure limit.
Personal protective equipment (PPE): (1) The equipment provided to shield or isolate a person from the chemical,
physical, and thermal hazards that may be encountered at a
hazardous materials incident. Personal protective equipment
includes both personal protective clothing and respiratory
protection. Adequate personal protective equipment should
protect the respiratory system, skin, eyes, face, hands, feet,
head, body, and hearing.
(2) Specialized clothing or equipment worn by an
employee for protection against a hazard. General work
clothes (e.g., uniforms, pants, shirts, or blouses) not intended
to function as protection against a hazard are not considered
to be personal protective equipment.
Place of employment: Any premises, room or other
place where an employee or employees are employed for the
performance of labor or service over which the employer has
the right of access or control. For the purposes of this code,
fireground and emergency scenes are also considered places
of employment.
Platform: The portion of a telescoping or articulating ~
boom used as a working surface.
•
Positive communication: Visual, audible, physical,
safety guide rope, or electronic means which allows for two
way message generation and reception.
PPE: Personal protective equipment.
Prefire training: The training of fire fighters in recognizing sources and locations of potential fires and the method
of fire combat to be used.
Probable fatality: (1) An occupational injury or illness,
which, by the doctor's prognosis, could lead to death.
(2) An occupational injury or illness, which by its very
nature, is considered life threatening.
Protective clothing: Equipment designed to protect the
wearer from heat and/or hazardous materials contacting the
skin or eyes. Protective clothing is divided into five types:
(1) Structural fire fighting protective clothing;
(2) Liquid splash-protective clothing;
(3) Vapor-protective clothing;
(4) High temperature-protective proximity clothing; and
(5) Wildland fire fighting clothing.
Note:

See Protective ensemble.

Protective ensemble: Multiple elements of clothing
and equipment designed to provide a degree of protection for
fire fighters from adverse exposures to the inherent risks of
structural fire fighting operations and certain other emergency operations. The elements of the protective ensemble
are helmets, coats, trousers, gloves, footwear, interface components (hoods), and if applicable, personal alert system
(PASS) devices, and self-contained breathing apparatus.
[ 66 J
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Proximity protective clothing: Radiant reflective proe tive arme ts confi ured as a coa and trousers or as a
coverall, and interface components that are designed to provide protection for the fire fighter's body from conductive,
convective. and radiant heat.
Pumper: See engine.
Qualified: One who by possession of a recognized
degree, certificate or professional standing, or who by knowledge, training or experience' has successfully demonstrated
his/her ability to solve or resolve problems related to the subject matter, the work or the project.
Rapid intervention team (RIT): On-scene team of at
least two members designated. dedicated and equipped to
effect an immediate rescue operation if the need arises.
RCW: Revised Code of Washington.
Rescue: Those activities directed at locating endangered persons at an emergency incident and removing those
persons from danger.
Rescue craft: Any fire department watercraft used for
rescue operations.
Respirator; A device designed to protect the wearer
from breathing harmful atmospheres. See respiratory protection.
Self-contained breathing
Respiratory equipment:
apparatus designed to provide the wearer with a supply of .
respirable atmosphere carried in or generated by the breathing apparatus. When in use, this breathing apparatus requires
no intake of air or oxygen from the outside atmosphere.
(1) Respirators (closed circuit): Those types of respirators which retain exhaled air in the system and recondition
such air for breathing again.
(2) Respirators (open circuit): Those types ofrespirators
which exhaust exhaled air to the outside of the mask into the
ambient air.
(3) Respirators (demand): Those types of respirators
whose input air to the mask is started when a negative pressure is generated by inhalation.
(4) Respirators (pressure demand): Those types ofrespirators which constantly and automatically maintain a positive
pressure in the mask by the introduction of air when the positive pressure is lowered (usually from .018 psi to .064 psi)
through the process of inhalation or leakage from the mask.
Respiratory protection: Equipment designed to protect
the wearer from the inhalation of contaminants. Respiratory
protection is divided into three types:
(1) Positive pressure self-contained breathing apparatus
(SCBA);
(2) Positive pressure airline respirators;
(3) Negatiye pressure air purifying respirators.
Responding: The usual reference to the act of responding or traveling to an alarm or request for assistance.
Risk assessment: To set or determine the possibility of
suffering harm or loss, and to what extent.
Safe and healthful working environmen t: The work
surroundings of an employee with minimum exposure to
unsafe acts and/or unsafe conditions.
Safety officer: Either the fire department safety officer
or an assistant safety officer (see fire department safety
officer).
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Safety net: A rope or nylon strap net not to exceed
6-inch mesh, stretched and suspended above ground level at
the base of drill tower, and at such a height that a falling body
would be arrested prior to striking the ground.
Scabbard: A guard which will prevent accidental injury
and covers the blade and pick of an axe or other sharp instrument when worn by the fire fighter.
SCBA: Self contained breathing apparatus.
Service testing: The regular, periodic inspection and
testing of apparatus and equipment according to an established schedule and procedure, to insure that it is in safe and
functional operating condition.
Shall: Mandatory.
Should: Recommended.
Signalman: A person so positioned that he/she can
direct the driver when the drivers vision is obstructed or
obscured.
SOP: Standard operating procedure or guidelines.
Staffed station: A fire station continuously occupied by
fire fighters on scheduled work shifts. The staffed station
may also serve as headquarters for volunteers.
Standard operating procedure or guidelines: An
organizational directive that establishes a standard course of
acti<;m. See SOP.
Station (fire station): Structure in which fire service
apparatus and/or personnel are housed.
Structural fire fighting: The activities of rescuing, fire
suppression, and property conservation involving buildings,
enclosed structures, vehicles, vessels, or similar properties
that are involved in a fire or emergency situation. See interior
structural fire fighting.
Structural fire fighting protective clothing: This category of clothing, often called turnout or bunker gear, means
the protective clothing normally worn by fire fighters during
structural fire fighting operations. It includes a helmet, coat,
pants, boots, gloves, and a hood. Structural fire fighters' protective clothing provides limited protection from heat but
may not provide adequate protection from the harmful gases,
vapors, liquids, or dusts that are encountered during hazardous materials incidents.
Support function: A hazardous chemical operation
involving controlled chemical uses or exposures in nonflammable atmospheres with minimum threats in loss of life, personnel injury, or damage to property or to the environment.
Functions include decontamina tion, remedial cleanup of
identified chemicals, and training.
Support function protective garment: A chemicalprotective suit that meets the requirements of NFP A Standard
on Support Function Garments, 1993.
Tail/running board: Standing space on the side or rear
of an engine or pumper apparatus.
Team: Two or more individuals who are working
together in positive communication with each other through
visual, audible, physical, safety guide rope, electronic, or
other means to coordinate their activities and who are in close
proximity to each other to provide assistance in case of emergency.
Tillerman: Rear driver of tractor-trailer aerial ladder.
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Trench: A narrow excavation made below the surface
of the ground. The depth is generally greater than the width,
but the width of a trench is not greater than 15 feet.
Turnout clothing: See structural fire fighting protective clothing.
Turntable: The rotating surface located at the base of
an aerial ladder, or boom, on aerial apparatus.
Universal precaution: An approach to infection control. According to the concept of universal precautions, all
human blood and certain human body fluids are treated as if
known to be infectious for HIV, HBV, and other bloodborne
pathogens.
Vapor barrier: Material used to prevent or substantially inhibit the transfer of water, corrosive liquids and steam
or other hot vapors from the outside of a garment to the
wearer's body.
Variance: An allowed or authorized deviation from
specific standard(s) when an employer substitutes measures
which afford an equal degree of safety. Variances are issued
as temporary or permanent with interim measures issued,
when requested, until a determination or decision is made.
Vessel: Means every description of watercraft or other
artificial contrivance used or capable of being used as a
means of transportation on water, including special-purpose
floating structures not primarily designed for or used as a
means of transportation on water.
WAC: Washington Administrative Code.
Wheel blocks (chocks): A block or wedge placed under
a wheel to prevent motion.
Wildfire: An unplanned and unwanted fire requiring
suppression action; an uncontrolled fire, usually spreading
through vegetative fuels and often threatening structures.
Wildland fire: A fire burning in natural vegetation that
requires an individual or crew(s) to expend more than one
hour of labor to confine, control and extinguish. Agencies
may substitute crews to avoid the one hour bench mark or
increase crew size to complete the job in less than one hour.
One hour was chosen as the maximum time that individuals
should work in high temperatures in structural protective
clothing.
Wildland fire fighting enclosure: A fire apparatus
enclosure with a minimum of three sides and a bottom.
WISHA: Washington Industrial Safety Health Act.
Work environment: The surrounding conditions, influences or forces to which an employee is exposed while working.
Workplace: See place of employment.
WRD: WISHA regional directive.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-11-067,
filed 5/10/96, effective 1/1/97)
WAC 296-305-02001 Personal protective equipment
and protective clothing.

AMEND A TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-11-067,
filed 5110196, effective 111/97)
WAC 296-305-01509 Management's responsibility.

Note:

(1) It shall be the responsibility of management to establish,

supervise, maintain, and enforce, in a manner which is effective in practice:
(a) A safe and healthful working environment, as it
applies to noncombat conditions or to combat conditions at a
Permanent

4

fire scene after the fire has been extinguished, as determined
by the officer in charge.
(b) An accident prevention program as required by this
chapter.
(c) Programs for training employees in the fundamentals
of accident prevention.
(d) Procedures to be used by the fire department safety
officer and incident commander to ensure that emergency
medical care is provided for members on duty.
(e) An accident investigation program as required by this
chapter.
(2) The fire department shall be responsible for providing suitable expertise to comply with all testing requirements
in this chapter. Such expertise may be secured from within
the fire department, from equipment and apparatus manufacturers, or other suitable sources.
(3) Members who are under the influence of alcohol or
drugs shall not participate in any fire department operations
or other functions. This rule does not apply to persons taking
prescription drugs as directed by a physician or dentist providing such use does not endanger the worker or others. .
(4) Alcoholic beverages shall not be allowed in station
houses, except at those times when station houses are used as
community centers, with the approval of management.
(5) A bulletin board or posting area exclusively for
safety and health and large enough to display the required
safety and health posters. The WISHA poster (WISHA form
F416-08 l -OOO) and other safety education material shall be
provided. A bulletin board of "white background" and "green •
trim" is recommended.
•
(6) The fire department shall develop and maintain a
hazard communication program as required by chapter 29662 WAC, Part C, which will provide information to all
employees relative to hazardous chemicals or substances to
which they are exposed, or may routinely be exposed to, in
the course of their employment.
(7) Personnel.
(a) The employer shall assure that employees who are
expected to do interior structural fire fighting are physically
capable of performing duties that may be assigned to them
during emergencies.
(b) The employer shall not permit employees with
known physical limitations reasonably identifiable to the
employer. for example. heart disease or seizure disorder. to
participate in structural fire fighting emergency activities
unless the employee has been released by a physician to participate in such activities.

For wildland fire fighting personal protective equipment
and clothing requirements see WAC 296-305-07003, Personal protective clothing and equipment for wildland fire
fighting.

(1) Employers shall provide and maintain at no cost to
the employee the appropriate protective ensemble/protective
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clothing to protect from the hazards to which the member is
• or is likely to be exposed. Employers shall ensure the use of
• all protective equipment and clothing required by this standard. Employers shall assure that the protective clothing and
equipment ordered or purchased after the effective date of
this standard meets the requirements of this standard. Full
protective equipment designated for the task, shall be worn
for all department activities.
(2) Fire fighters shall be trained in the function, donning
and doffing, care, use, inspection, maintenance and limitations of the protective equipment assigned to them or available for their use.
(3) ~rotective clothing and protective equipment shall be
used and maintained in accordance with manufacturer's
instructions. A written maintenance, repair, retirement, servicing, and inspection program shall be established for protective clothing and equipment. Specific responsibilities shall
be assigned for inspection and maintenance. This requirement applies to fire fighter's personally owned equipment as
well as equipment issued by the employer.
(4) The fire department shall provide for the cleaning of
protective clothing and contaminated station/work uniforms
at no cost to the employee. Such cleaning shall be performed
by either a cleaning service, or at a fire department facility,
that is equipped to handle contaminated clothing.

•
•

•
•

Note:

See Appendix A.

(5) Personal protective equipment and clothing shall be
of a type specified by NIOSH, MSHA, NFPA, ANSI, or as
specifically referenced in the appropriate section of this chapter.
(6) Station/work uniforms. Station/work uniforms are
not themselves intended as primary protective garments.
(a) Station/work uniforms if provided, shall meet the
requirements as specified in ((NFPA 1975,)) ~ 1990 QI.
1994 edition ofNFPA 1975.
(b) All station/work uniforms purchased after the effective date of this regulation shall meet the requirements set
forth in this standard.
(c) Station/work uniforms include trousers, and/or coveralls, but exclude shirts, underwear, and socks.
(d) Members shall not wear any clothing that is determined to be unsafe due to poor thermal stability or poor flame
resistance when engaged in or exposed to the hazards of
structural fire fighting. Because it is impossible to ensure that
every member will respond to an incident in a station/work
uniform or will change out of fabrics that have poor thermal
stability or ignite easily, before donning protective garments,
the fire department shall inform members of the hazards of
fabrics that melt, drip, burn, stick to the skin and cause burns
to the wearer due to poor thermal stability or poor flame
resistance.
(e) Garments meeting the requirements of WAC 296305-07003(1), meet the intent of this section.
(f) Station/work uniforms purchased prior to the effective date of this chapter shall be acceptable for a period of two
years or until the employers current inventory has been
exhausted, whichever comes first.
(7) Turnout clothing/pants and coat:
Proximity clothing:

WSR 99-05-080

(a) All turnout clothing used as proximity clothing shall
meet the requirements of NFPA, 1976 Standard on Protective
Clothing for Proximity Fire Fighting, 1992 edition .
(b) There shall be at least a two-inch overlap of all layers
of the protective coat and the protective trousers so there is no
gaping of the total thermal protection when the protective
garments are worn. The minimum overlap shall be determined by measuring the garments on the wearer, without
SCBA, with the wearer in the most stretched position, hands
together reaching overhead as high as possible.
(c) Single piece protective coveralls shall not be required
to have an overlap of all layers as long as there is continuous
full thermal protection.
(d) Fire departments that provide protective coats with
protective resilient wristlets secured through a thumb opening may provide gloves of the gauntlet type for use with these
protective coats. Fire departments that do not provide such
wristlets attached to all protective coats shall provide gloves
of the wristlet type for use with these protective coats.
(((e~ Where the SCBA is weffl ever er etttsiEle the f!Fex
ifftity f!Feteetive gltflftent, the fiFe EleflllFtfftent sh11ll inferfft the
meffti,er ef the fl6te1tti11l high levels ef r11Eli111tt he11t thllt m11y
resttlt i1t the failttre ef the SCBA. The fire EieflllFtRte1tt shill!
feE!ttire flEIElitie1t11l llflflFe't'eEI rf1Eli1t1tt refleeti·1e eriteri11, i1telt1EI
i1tg bttt 1tet liffliteEI ta e flFeteetive ee·1er, fer the exf!eeteEi
flFexiRtity fire fighti1tg exf!esttres whe1t the SCBA is wer1t
e¥er er etttsiEle the flFexiRtity flFeteeti¥e gltf'Rtent.))
(8) Structural fire fighting clothing.
(a) All turnout clothing purchased after the effective date
of these regulations shall meet the requirements of ((NFPA,
St1t1tElltfEI e1t Preteeti·1e Clething fer Strt1etttr11l Fire Fighti1tg
1971, 1991 eElitie1t)) the 1991 edition of NFPA. Standard on
Protective Clothing for Structural Fire Fighting 1971 or the
1997 edition of NFPA. Standard on Protective Ensemble for
Structural Fire Fighting 1971. In no case, shall fire fighters
wear personal protective clothing manufactured prior to the
1986 edition, NFPA, Standard on Protective Clothing for
Structural Fire Fighting 1971 .
(b) Turnout clothing shall be maintained as specified by
the manufacturer.
(c) Repairs to turnout clothing shall be done to the manufacturers specification by qualified individuals approved by
the manufacturer. Repairs must be made using materials and
methods in accordance with the applicable standards under
which the article was produced. Repairs include any and all
alterations, modifications, additions, deletions or any other
change made to the manufacturers PPE article.
(d) Turnout clothing which is damaged or does not comply with this section shall not be used.
(e) All turnout clothing shall be inspected semi-annually
by an individual qualified by the employer. Inspection intervals shall not exceed six months.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-11-067,
filed 5110196, effective 1/1/97)

WAC 296-305-02003 Eye and face protection. (1)
Face and eye protection shall be provided for and used by fire
fighters engaged in fire suppression and other operations
involving hazards to the eye and face at all times when the
[ 69]
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face is not protected by the full facepiece of the SCBA. fri=
mary face and eye protection appropriate for a given specific
hazard shall be provided for. and used by. members exposed
to that specific hazard. Such primary face and eye protection
shall meet the reguirements of ANSI Z87. l. 1989 edition.
(2) Persons whose vision requires the use of corrective
lenses in spectacles, and who are required by this standard to
wear eye protection, shall wear goggles or spectacles of one
of the following types:
(a) Spectacles with protective lenses that provide optical
correction.
(b) Goggles that can be worn over corrective spectacles
without disturbing the adjustment of the spectacles.
(c) Goggles that incorporate corrective lenses mounted
behind the protective lens.
(3) When limitations or precautions are indicated by the
manufacturer, they shall be transmitted to the user and care
taken to see such limitations and precautions are strictly
observed.
(4) Care, use, and maintenance for any type of eye or
face protection shall follow the manufacturers suggested recommendations.
(5) Goggles shall be inspected, cleaned and disinfected
prior to being reissued to other employees.
Note:

The helmet face shield alone does not always provide adequate eye protection against flying particles, splash, gases
and vapors. For known eye hazards, such as, but not limited
to, cutting with power saws, chopping, drilling and using
extrication equipment, the face shield should be worn with
additional eye protection.

(6) Helmet face shields shall meet the requirements of
NFPA, Standard Helmets for Structural Fire Fighting 1972,
1992 edition.
(7) For fire fighters that do not have a helmet face shield
for eye and face protection, flexible or cushioned fitting goggles shall be provided.
(8) Goggles shall consist of a wholly flexible frame,
forming a lens holder or a rigid frame with integral lens or
lenses, having a separate, cushioned fitting surface on the full
periphery of the facial contact area.
(a) Materials used shall be chemical-resistant, nontoxic,
nonirritating and slow burning.
(b) There shall be a positive means of support on the
face, such as an adjustable headband of suitable material or
other appropriate means of support to retain the frame comfortable and snugly in front of the eyes.
((Ee) Gaggles shall meet the Feqttiremettts ef ANSI

b&+:-h))

Note:

Fire fighters should have their hands sized for compliance
with the sizing chart as specified in NFPA, Standard on
Gloves for Structural Fire Fighting 1973, 1993 edition.

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 96-11-067,
filed 5/10196, effective I /l /97)
WAC 296-305-02013 Foot protection for structural
fire fighting. (I) Protective footwear purchased after the
effective date of this standard shall comply with ((NFPA
1974, St1tttd1trd ett Preteetive F00twe1tr fer Stniet1:1r1tl Fire
Fighting, 1992 editiett)) the 1992 edition ofNFPA. Standard
on Protective Footwear for Structural Fire Fighting 1974 or
the 1997 edition of NEPA. Standard on Protective Ensemble
for Structural Fire Fighting 1971.
(2) Fire departments shall establish written policy and
procedure, care, use, maintenance, and retirement criteria for
footwear in conjunction with the manufacturer's recommendations.
Note:

Fire departments should establish cleaning and drying
instruction including applicable warning regarding detergents, soaps, cleaning additives and bleaches for protective
footwear.

(3) Fire fighter footwear may be resoled but the footwear
upon resoling shall meet the requirements specified in this
section.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 96-11-067,
filed 5/10/96, effective 111197)

AMEND A TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-11-067,
filed 5/10/96, effective 1/1/97)

WAC 296-305-02015 Head protection. (l) Fire fighters who engage in or are exposed to the hazards of structural
fire fighting shall be provided with and use helmets that meet
the requirements of NFPA 1972, Standard on Helmets for
Structural Fire Fighting, 1987 edition.
(2) Helmets purchased thirty days after the adoption of
this chapter shall meet the requirements of ((NFPA, Standll:FEI
ett Helmets fer Strttetttral Fife Fightittg 1972, 1992 editien))
the 1992 edition of NFPA. Standard on Helmets for Structural Fire Fighting 1972 or the 1997 edition of NFPA. Stan-

WAC 296-305-02007 Hand protection. (1) Fire fighters' gloves shall when worn with turnout clothing, provide
protection to the wrist area. In turnout clothing where wristlet
protection is not provided fire fighters' gloves shall be closed
at the top.
(2) Fire departments shall establish written policy and
procedure for the care, use, cleaning, replacement and/or
retirement criteria, and maintenance of gloves issued.
Permanent

(3) Gloves purchased after the effective date of this
chapter shall comply with this section.
~
(4) Fire fighters' gloves used during structural fire fight- ,.
ing operations including rescue of victims from fires, and
emergency medical operations where sharp or rough surfaces
are likely to be encountered such as victim extrications shall
meet the requirements of ((NFPA, Stattdard ett Cleves fer
Stflfet11r1tl Fire Fighting 1973, 1993 editiett)) the 1993 edition
of NFPA. Standard on Gloves for Structural Fire Fighting
1973 or the 1997 edition of NEPA. Standard on Protective
Ensemble for Structural Fire Fighting 1971.
(5) Fire fighters gloves are not designed to provide protection to all environments. For gloves desired to fill the
needs of a specific requirement see that specific section of
this chapter. It is the intent of this section to provide protection from intrusion throughout the glove body by certain
common chemicals, and from bloodborne pathogens. Fire
departments shall consult the manufacturer's recommendation.
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ing air quality ((qtt&fierly)) as specified in subsection ((f22t))
ill.} of this section and in chapter 296-62 WAC. Part E.

dard on Protective Ensemble for Structural Fire Fighting
1971.
(3) Fire departments shall establish a written policy and
procedure for the care, use, maintenance, and retirement criteria for helmets.
(4) Helmets shall be provided with face shields or goggles.
(5) Helmet accessories shall not interfere with the function of the helmet or its components parts and shall not
degrade the helmets performance.
(6) Helmets shall be maintained in accordance with the
manufacturer's recommendations. No modifications shall be
made without prior written approval from the manufacturer.
(7) Fire fighters shall follow the manufacturer's recommendations regarding cleaning, painting, marking, storage,
and frequency and details of inspection.
Note:

(6) When the fire department makes its own breathing air
or uses vendor purchased breathing air, the air quality from
compressors, cascade systems cylinders, shall be tested at
least quarterly as specified in subsection ((f22t)) ill.} of this
section.
(7) ((Qualitative er quaRtitative)) .Eit testing shall be conducted in accordance with this section and chapter 296-62
WAC. Part E. Respiratory protection.
(a) Each new member shall be tested before being permitted to use SCBA's in a hazardous atmosphere.
(b) Only fire fighters with a properly fitting facepiece
shall be permitted by the fire department to function in a hazardous atmosphere with SCBA. (Reference WAC 296-6207115(3) Respiratory Sealing Problems.)
(c) Fit testing shall be repeated:
(i) At least once every twelve months.
(ii) Whenever there are changes in the type of SCBA or
facepiece used.
(iii) Whenever there are significant physical changes in
the user. Example: Weight change of ten percent or more,
scarring of face seal area, dental changes, cosmetic surgery,
or any other condition that may affect the fit of the facepiece
seal.
(d) The fit testing is done only in a negative-pressure
mode. If the facepiece is modified for fit testing, the modification shall not affect the normal fit of the device. Such modified devices shall only be used for fit testing.
(e) The fit test procedures and test exercises described in
WAC 296-62-07739, Asbestos, Appendix C, shall be followed unless stated otherwise in this chapter.
(f) Respirator fit test records shall include:
(i) Written guidelines for the respirator fit testing program including pass/fail criteria;
(ii) Type of respirator tested including manufacturer,
model, and size;
(iii) Type of fit test and instrumentation or equipment
used;
(iv) Name or identification of test operator;
(v) Name of person tested;
(vi) Date of test; and
(vii) Results of test.

Helmets should be stored at room temperature and out of
direct sunlight.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-11-067,
filed 5/10/96, effective 1/1/97)

WAC 296-305-04001 Respiratory equipment protection. (1) Fire fighter's self-contained breathing apparatus
(SCBA) shall:
(a) Be pressure demand type (positive pressure);
(b) Operate in the positive pressure mode only;
(c) Have a minimum of thirty minutes service duration;
(d) Be NIOSH certified; and
(e) Meet the requirements of ((~HlFA, St&Htlllffl aft OpeH
Cireuit Self CeRt&iHea BreathiHg A1313arattts far Fire Fighters
1981, 1992 etlitiaH)) the 1992 or 1997 edition of NEPA. Standard on Open Circuit Self Contained Breathing Apparatus for
Fire Fighters 1981.
(2) Closed circuit SCBA shall:
(a) Be positive pressure;
(b) Be NIOSH certified; and
(c) Have a minimum thirty-minute service duration.
(3) Members using SCBA's shall operate in teams of two
or more.
(4) Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, fire
departments shall adopt ((&BEl))... maintain and implement a
written respiratory protection program that addresses the
requirements of chapter 296-62 WAC, Part E, Respiratory
protection and Part I-1, Asbestos, Tremolite, Anthophyllite,
and Actinolite. This includes program administration, medical limitations, equipment limitations, equipment selection,
inspection, use, maintenance, training, fit testing procedures,
air quality, and program evaluation.
Note:

WSR 99-05-080

Note:

Fire fighters should be issued individual facepieces.

(8) Facial hair, contact lenses, and eye and face protective devices.
(a) A negative pressure respirator, any self-contained
breathing apparatus, or any respirator which is used in an
atmosphere immediately dangerous to life or health (IDLH)
equipped with a facepiece shall not be worn if facial hair
comes between the sealing periphery of the facepiece and the
face or if facial hair interferes with the valve function.
(b) The wearer of a respirator shall not be allowed to
wear contact lenses if the risk of eye damage is increased by
their use.
(c) If a spectacle, goggle, or face shield must be worn
with a facepiece, it shall be worn so as to not adversely affect

Additional information on respirators and respirator usage
can be found in ANSI Z88.2 - American National Standard
for Respiratory Protection; ANSI Z88.5 - Practices for Respiratory Protection for Fire Service; various NFPA publications (1981, 1404, 1500, etc.), and the Washington State
Fire Service Training Program for respiratory training and
usage.

(5) When fire departments purchase compressed breathing air from a vendor, the fire department shall require the
vendor to provide certification and documentation of breath[ 71
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the seal of the facepiece to the face. See WAC 296-6207115(3).
(d) Straps or temple bars shall not pass between the seal
or surface of the respirator and the user's face.
(9) At the end .of suppression a~tiyities (to incl.ude fire
overhaul) and before returning to quarters:
(a) Fire fighters shall be decontaminated prior to removal
of respirators whenever fire fighting activities resulted in
exposure to a hazardous substance.
(b) When exchanging air supply bottles during suppression or overhaul activities, reasonable precautions shall be
taken to maintain uncontaminated atmosphere to the breathing zone and facepiece supply hose.
(10) Self-contained respiratory equipment shall be available and used by all fire fighters who enter into hazardous
atmospheres during structural fire fighting activities.
((W)) illl Positive pressure air line respirators may be
used only for atmospheres other than IDLH and must be
equipped with a five minute minimum capacity positive pressure escape bottle.
(( (h) The self eeRt&iRee air Stiflflly shall eRI)' he t1se8 fer
ese&fle HRless the seF¥iee life ef the air stipfllY is greater th&R
fifleeR fHiRutes.
·
(e) If the seniee life ef the self eeRt&iRee air Stiflflly is
greater th&R fifteeR fHiRules, it fft&y he usee te eRter &R IDLH
&tfftesphere hreathiRg frefft the self eeRtftiRee air stippl~ , pre
vieee that Rat fHere th&R tweRty flereeRt ef the Retee air Stifl
ply is usee BtifiRg eRH)'.
fl-17)) (a) If the service life of the auxiliary air supply is
fifteen minutes or less it shall not be used for entry into an
IDLH atmosphere but it may be used for escape purnoses.
The auxiliary air supply may be used for entcv into an IDLH
atmosphere only when the service life of the unit exceeds fifteen minutes and when not more than twenty percent of the
noted air supply will be used during entry,
ill The maximum length of hose for supplied air respirators is 300 feet (91 meters). Such hose shall be heavy duty
nonkinking and NIOSH approved.
(12) Respirators shall be provided for, and shall be used
by, all personnel working in areas where:
(a) The atmosphere is hazardous;
(b) The atmosphere is suspected of being hazardous; or
(c) The atmosphere may rapidly become hazardous;
(13) Anytime fire fighters are working inside a confined
space, such persons shall be provided with SCBA or air line
respirator with escape bottle, and shall use the equipment
unless the safety of the atmosphere can be established by testing and continuous monitoring.
(14) Fire fighters using a properly functioning SCBA
shall not compromise the protective integrity of the SCBA by
removing the facepiece for any reason in hazardous atmospheres or in atmospheres where the quality of air is
unknown.
(15) Fire fighters shall receive training for each type and
manufacturer of respiratory equipment available for their use,
the step-by-step procedure for donning the respirator and
checking it for proper function. Required training shall
include:
(a) Recognizing hazards that may be encountered;
Permanent

(b) Understanding the components of the ((S€BA)) ~
piraror;
~
(c) Understanding the safety features and limitations of •
the ((stBA)) respirator; and
(d) Donning and doffing the ((SGBA)) respirator.
(16) After completing such training, each fire fighter
shall practice at least quarterly, for each type and manufacture of respirator available for use, the step-by-step procedure
for donning the respirator and checking it for proper function.
(17) Members shall be tested at least annually on the
knowledge of ((stBA)) respiratory protection equipment
operation, safety, organizational policies and procedures, and
facepiece seals, to the fire department's standard. Such
records shall remain part of the member training file.
(18) Members shall be allowed to use only the make,
model, and size respirator for which they have passed a fit
test within the last twelve months.
(19) In cases where there is a reported failure of ((ftft
8CBA the unit)) a respirator. it shall be removed from service, tagged and recorded as such, and tested before being
returned to service.
(20) Fire fighters shall be thoroughly trained in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions on emergency
procedures such as use of regulator bypass valve, corrective
action for facepiece and breathing tube damage, and breathing directly from the regulator (where applicable).
(21) Compressed gaseous breathing air in the SCBA cylinder shall meet the requirements of ANSI/CGA G7.1 Commodity Specification for Air, with a minimum air qua!ity of grade D, as well as meeting a water vapor level of 24
ppm or less.
(22) SCBA cylinders shall be hydrostatically tested
within the periods specified by the manufacturer and the
applicable governmental agencies.
Additional reference: Chapter 296-62 WAC, Part E.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-11-067,
filed 5/10/96, effective 1/1/97)
WAC 296-305-04501 Automotive fire apparatus
design and construction. (1) All new fire apparatus with the
exception of specialized equipment, shall conform to the following minimum safety standards contained in NFPA Booklets No. 1901, 1902, 1903, 1904, and other 1900's.
(2) Fire apparatus, purchased after December 17, 1977,
weighing 10,000 pounds or more shall conform with the following U.S. Department of Transportation standards, when
applicable:
(a) ((371 121 8taneare 121, Air hr&ke systeffts;
(h) 571 196 8t&Reftf8 106, Hyeraulie hr&ke heses;
(e) 571 211 8tane&re 211, Wheel ntits, wheel eises, htih
eftj*-')) 49 CFR Ch. V 00-93 edition) 571.121 "Air brake sys~

(b) 49 CFR Ch. V 00-93 edition) 571.106 "Hydraulic
brake hoses":
(c) 49 CFR Ch. V 00-93 edition) 571-211 "Hydraulic
brake hoses".
•
(3) Employers acquiring used apparatus or used equip- •
ment shall not be required to bring it under a more stringent
code than the one in force at the time the apparatus was
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manufactured. However, such vehicle must meet applicable
• U.S. Department of Transportation standards and WAC 296• 24-233.
(4) Fire apparatus tailboards and steps shall have a nonskid rough surface.
(5) Exhaust systems shall be installed and maintained in
proper condition, and shall be so designed as to minimiz~ the
exposure of the fire fighter to the exhaust gases and fumes. .
(6) Spinner knobs shall not be attached to the steering
hand wheel of fire apparatus.
(7) The transmission shifting pattern of the apparatus
shall be clearly stenciled or labeled and posted so it can be
clearly read by the driver while operating the apparatus.
(8) The height of any apparatus, over seven feet in height
from the ground to the top of the beacon or highest point of
the apparatus, shall be clearly labeled in a place where it can
be easily and clearly read by the driver while operating the
apparatus.
(9) All apparatus in excess of 10,000 pounds loaded
weight, shall have the weight of the vehicle in pounds and
tons clearly labeled in a place where it can be easily and
clearly read by the driver while operating the apparatus.

!

Note:

!

Policy and operating guidelines should address:
The assi&ning of a member as a safety observer who should have
an unobstruqed view of the hose loading ooeration and be in
yjsual aod yoice contact wjth the driver

!

Allowed maximum fire apoacatus speed when hose loading:

!

Control of nonfire department vehicular traffic: and

See WAC 296-305-07011(3) for exceptions for wildland
vehicles.

AMENDATO RY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-11-067,
filed 5/10/96, effective 111/97)
WAC 296-305-05001 Emergency fireground operations-Struc tural. (1) The fire department shall establish an
incident command system (ICS) with written guidelines
applying to all members involved in emergency operations.
All members involved in emergency operations shall be
familiar with the ICS system. Personnel shall be trained and
qualified. by their department in the incident command system prior to taking a supervisory role at an emergency scene.
(2) At an emergency incident, the incident commander
shall be responsible for the overall safety of all members and
·
all activities occurring at the scene.
(3) All emergency incidents shall be managed by an
ICS((;))~ the incident commander shall establish an organization with sufficient supervisory personnel to control the position and function of all members operating at the scene and to
ensure that safety requirements are satisfied.
(4) At an emergency incident, the incident commander
shall have the responsibility to:
(a) Assume and confirm.command and take an effective
command position.
(b) Perform situation evaluation that includes risk
assessment.
(c) Initiate, maintain, and control incident communication.
(d) Develop an overall strategy and attack plan and
assign units to operations.
(e) Develop an effective incident organization by managing resources, maintaining an effective span of control, and
maintaining direct supervision over the entire incident by creating. geographical and/or functional areas as appropriate for
the scope and size of the incident.
(t) Review, evaluate, and revise the operational plan as
required.
(g) Continue, transfer, and terminate command.
.(5) The fire department shall develop a risk management
policy that can be implemented into the function of incident
command and the development of inciden~ strategies.
The: risk management policy should include direction
and guidance to the incident commander in formulating incident planning relating to the level of risk that may be under-

WAC 296-305-045 03 Automotive fire apparatus
equipment. (1) Vehicles used to transport fire fighters and
employer representatives shall have compartments for carrying sharp tools, saws, chisels, axes, etc., or if carried on the
outside of the apparatus, equipment with sharp points and
edges shall be covered to prevent injury to fire fighters and
employer representatives.
(2) Personnel restraints for traveling.
(a) All persons riding on fire apparatus shall be seated
and secured to the vehicle by seatbelts or safety harnesses at
any time the vehicle is in motion.
(b) Seatbelts shall comply with U.S. Department of
Transportation Part 49 CFR Section 571, Standards 209 and
210 ..
(c) Riding on.tailsteps or in any other exposed position
such as.sidesteps or rum:iing bo.ards shall be specifically pro·
hibited.
(d).Standing wh.ile riding shall be specifically prohibited.
(e) Members actively performin& necessazy emer&ency
medical care while the vehicle is in motion shall be restrained
to the extent consistent with the effective provision of such
emergency medical care. All other persons in the vehicle
shall be seated and belted in approved seatin& positions while
the vehicle is in motion.
. m Fire departments permitting hose loading operations
while the vehicle is in motion shall develop a written policy
and guidelines addressing all safety aspects.
Note:

Allowing members jn the hose bed. but limit standing to only
when the vehicle is not moving .

(3) Each fire apparatus shall carry a current U.S. Department of Transportation chemical identification book·or the
equivalent.
(4) Ladders stowed on the sides of apparatus, which protrude past the tailboard, shall have guards over the protruding
ends.
(5) No employer shall permit automotive fire apparatus
equipment which has an obstructed view to the rear, to be
used in reverse gear unless the equipment has in operation a
reverse signal alarm distinguishable from the surrounding
noise level.

AMENDATO RY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-11-067,
filed 5110196, effective 111/97)
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taken in any given incident to save lives and to save property
in as safe a manner as dictated by the situation.
(6) The fire department shall establish written procedures and guidelines for tracking all members operating at an
emergency incident.
(7) The incident command system shall provide for control of access to hazardous areas of the incident scene by
department members.
(8) Fire fighters operating in hazardous areas at emergency structural fire incidents shall operate in teams of two or
more.
Team members operating in hazardous areas shall be in
communication with each other through visual, audible,
physical, safety guide rope, or electronic means, or by other
means in order to coordinate their activities. Team members
shall be in close proximity to each other to provide assistance
in case of emergency.
(9) The fire department shall provide personnel for the
rescue of members operating at emergency incidents as the
need arises.
(10) ((lit the "i1titial stage" ef a strttetttfe fire i1teide1tt
whefe 01tly efte team is epefatiftg ift the hazafdetts afea, et
least efte edditi01tal fife fightef shall be assig1ted te staftd by
01:1tside ef the hezer-d01:1s &Fee whefe the teem is eperntiftg.
(e) The fesp01tsibility ef the ste1tdby fire fighter shell be
the mai1ttai1ti1tg awaFeftess ef the stettts ef fife fighters ift the
hezerd01:1s area.
(b) The sta1tdby fire fighter shell Femaift ift pesitive eem
m1:11tieeti01t with the efttry team, ift fl:lll pfeteeti·1e elethiftg
with SCBA E101t1ted, i1t the ste1tdby meae.
(e) The staftaby fife fightef shall be pefmitted te pefferm
ethef E11:1ties 01:1tsiae the hazafEl01:1s afea, pf0·1iaea ee1tsta1tt
eemm1:11tieeti01ts is mei1ttei1tea with the team ift the hezera01:1s
ftreft:-

( 11) 01tee aaaitie1tal ere·t¥s Me 01t the see1te a1td
essigeea, the i1teiaeet shell ee Iaeger be ee1tsiaeFea ie the iei
tial stage. At this peiet, the ieeiaeet eemlftaRElef shall e·1al1:1
ate the sit1:1eti0R eea risks te eperetieg erews. first eed pri
mary eeesiaefatiee shall be givee te previaieg a fapia ietef
veetieR teem(s) eemmees1:1retely with the eeeas ef the
sitttatiee.
(a) A fapia ieterteRtiee team shall ee1tsist ef et least twe
members eea shell be available fer the rese1:1e ef e member er
a efew if the eeea efises.
(b) A fapia i1tteFVeRtiee team(s) shall be folly eq1:1ippea
with the epprepriete preteeti•t'e elethi1tg, preteetive eq1:1ip
me1tt, SCBA, aea speeializea feseue equipmeftt fteeaea,
besea 0ft the speeifies ef the eperetieR l:IRflerway.
(e) The eempesitieR eed stmettue ef rapid ieterveetiee
teams shell be flexible basea ee the type ef i1teiae1tt, the size
eea eemple~!:ity ef the eperetiea.)) Before beginning interior
structural fire fighting operations. the incident commander
must evaluate the situation and risks to operating teams.
(a) Except as provided in WAC 296-305-050010 D. fire
fighters must not engage in interior structural fire fighting in
the absence of at least two standby fire fighters.
Cb) All standby fire fighters must be fully eguippecl with
the appropriate protective clothing. protective eguipment and
SCBA.
Permanent

(c) Standby members must remain aware of the status of
fire fighters in the hazardous area.
(d) Standby members must remain in positive communication with the entry team(s), in full protective clothing the
SCBA donned in the standby mode.
(e) Standby members ma,y be permitted to perform other
duties outside the hazardous area. provided constant communication is maintained between a standby member and the
entry team(s). and provided that those duties will not interfere
with the standby members' ability to participate in a rescue as
appropriate.
<O Early consideration should be given to providing one
or more rapid intervention teams commensurate with the
needs of the situation.
(11) In the "initial stage" of a structure fire-incident
where only one team is operating in the hazardous area.
where additional resources can reasonably be expected. and
where exceptional circumstances indicate that immediate
action ma,y be necessary to preyent or mitigate the loss of life
or serious injuey to citizenry or fire fighters. at least one additional fire fighter must be assigned to stand by outside the
hazardous area where the team is operating. ·
(a) The standby fire fighter must remain aware of the status of fire fighters in the hazardous area.
(b) The standby fire fighter must remain in positive communication with the entry team. in full protective clothing
with SCBA donned in the standby mode.
(c) The standby fire fighter may be permitted to perform
other duties outside the hazardous area. provided constant
communications is maintained with the team in the hazardous
area. and provided that those duties will not interfere with his
or her abUit,y to initiate a rescue as appropriate.
(d) Once additional resources have arrived on the scene.
the incident must no longer be considered in its initial stage
and all the reguirements of WAC 296-305-05001(10) must

•
•

•
•

~
~

Nothing jn this section shall preyent activities which may
reasonably be taken by members first on the scene to determine the nature and extent of fire involvement

(12) The fire department shall develop and maintain
written guidelines for the safety of members at incidents that
involve violence, unr~st, or civil disturbance. Such situations
may include but not be limited to riots, fights, violent crimes,
drug related situations, family disturbances, deranged individuals, and people interfering with fire department operations.
(13) Officers at emergency scenes shall maintain an
awareness of the physical condition of members operating
within their span of control and ensure that adequate steps are
taken to provide for their safety and health. The command
structure shall be utilized to request relief and reassignment
of fatigued crews.
(14) Wildfire suppression personal protective clothing/
equipment shall not be utilized for interior attacks on structures.
(15) Teams in the hazardous area shall have positive •
communication capabilities with the incident command •
structure. Incident radio communication capabilities within
the incident command structure shall include monitoring of
[ 74 J
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incident-assi gned frequencies (including mutual aid radio
frequencies).
(16) Prior to overhaul, buildings shall be surveyed for
possible safety and health hazards. Fire fighters shall be
informed of hazards observed during the survey.
( 17) During the overhaul phase officers shall i~entify
materials likely to contain asbestos, limiting the breaching of
structural materials to that which is necessary to prevent
rekindle.
(18) Floatation devices shall be made available to fire
fighters at incidents where drowning is a possibility. This is
not intended to include pools and hot tubs.
(19) Fire fighters shall not cut the electrical drip loop
providing power to the structure nor pull the electrical meter.
(20) Traffic cones or other traffic control devices shall be
utilized when vehicular traffic hazards exist at an emergency
operation.
AMENDATO RY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-11-067,
filed 5/10/96, effective 1/1/97)
WAC 296-305~05007 Trench rescue operations. (1)
Fire departments that engage in trench rescue operations shall
adopt and maintain a written response program that addresses
training and procedures to follow in emergency life threatening situations.
(2) Employees that directly engage in trench rescue operations shall be ((preperly)) trained or shall be under the direct
supervision of person(s) ((preperly traitted i1t aper1ttia1t1tl pre
eederes aeeerdi1tg te a Washi1tgt01t stltte aeerediteEI siJt:tee1t
heer emerge1tey eaerse er its eqeinle1tt)) with adequate
training in trench and excavation hazard recognition. eguipment use and operational technigues.
AMENDATO RY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-11-067,
filed 5/10/96, effective 1/1197)
WAC 296-305-05009 Watercraft rescue operations.

(1) If a manufacturer's specifications are such that an engi-

neer is required for the operation of a vessel, then one shall be
·
provided.
(2) When fire boats perform rescue activities they shall
have two dedicated personnel. Any member noi specifically
required to operate the vessel, e.g., an operator (pilot) or engineer (if required by the manufacturers specification) may be
used as a deck hand. This may include the boat officer if
his/her duties do not include operating the fire boat.
(3) Watercraft load capabilities shall not exceed the manufacturer's specifications.
(4) Each fire department shall determine the function of
their watercraft; as fire fighting, rescue, or both.
(5) Watercraft operating within navigable waters of the
state of Washington (as defined by the United States ·coast
Guard) shall comply with all of the rules of the United States
Coast Guard.
(6) Fire boats operating within navigable waters of the
state of Washington (as defined by the United States Coast
Guard) shall have a fully dedicated pilot.
(7) The operator (pilot) of the watercraft is responsible
safe operation.
its
for
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(8) Training for all personnel shall represent the intent of
the employer and physical characteristi cs of the vessel
involved and shall be included in the employer's accident prevention program.
(a) All assigned personnel shall be trained in safe operation of watercraft and the operations the craft is intended to
·
perform.
(b) All employees involved in water rescue shall be
trained in water rescue techniques and wear Coast Guard
approved personal flotation devices, Type ((;;)) ill. minimum.
Exception:

Employees working below deck or in enclosed cab.ins.

(9) All employers operating watercraft in nonnavigable
waters shall be responsible for training all employees to local
hazards.
AMENDATO RY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-11-067,
filed 5/10/96, effective 1/1197)
WAC 296-305-06005 Ground ladders. This section
establishes the minimum requirements for the construction,
care and use of the common types of ladders used in fire combat.
(1) Ladder locks or pawls on extension ladders shall be
so fastened or secured to the beams that vibration and use will
not cause loosening of bolts and nuts.
(a) Pawls orJadder locks shall be so constructed that the
hook portion of the pawl that engages the rung shall have sufficient bearing surface or area to prevent the hook from cutting into rungs when engaged.
(b) Such hooks shall be properly finished to eliminate
sharp edges and points.
(2) Staypoles or tormenters shall be furnished on all
extension ladders extending over forty feet. Staypole or tormenters spikes shall not project beyond the butt of the ladder
when nested.
(3) All ladders shall be stored in a manner to provide
.ease of access for inspection, and to prevent danger of acci·
dent when withdrawing them for use.
(4) Fire fighters shall climb and descend ground ladders
with the fly in, for safety purposes, when not in conflict with
the manufacturer's recommendations. Even when ladders are
routinely used in the fly out configuration, in adverse conditions fire fighters shall be permitted to climb and descend
ground ladders with the fly in to assure secure footing.
(5) All ladders regardless of type shall be inspected thoroughly after each use. Records shall be kept of the inspections and repairs.
(6) The following metal ladder components shall be
checked:
(a) Rungs for welds, damage or weakness caused by
overloading or bumping against other objects, looseness and
cracks, etc.
(b) Beams for welds, rivets and bolts, signs of strain or
metal fatigue, and deformation from heat or overloading.
(c) Bolts and rivets for tightness.
(d).Butt spurs for excessive wear or other defects.
(e).Halyards for the same defects listed for wood ladder
halyards and cable halyards, for fraying or breaking.
[ 751
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(t) Heat sensor label, when provided, for change indicating heat exposure.
(7) The following wood ladder components shall be
checked:
(a) Bolts for snugness and tightness without crushing the
wood.
(b) Beams for dark streaks; when a wood ground ladder
develops dark streaks in the beams, the ladder shall be
removed from service and service tested as specified in this
chapter, prior to further use.
(c) Protective varnish finish for damage or wear, at least
once a month and redone annually or at such frequency as
specified by the manufacturer. If the protective finish
becomes charred or blistered, the ladder shall be removed
from service and service tested as specified in this chapter,
prior to further use.
(8) Methods of fastening ladder halyards, either of wire
or fibrous material, shall be in a manner that the connection is
stronger than the halyard.
(9) Any defect noted in above visual inspection shall be
corrected prior to testing.
( 10) Every portable ladder shall be tested following the
correction of defects disclosed by the visual inspections.
(11) New ground ladders purchased after the effective
date of this chapter shall be constructed and certified in
accordance with the requirements of NFPA Standard 1931,
1994 edition.
(12) All fireground ladders shall be inspected and maintained in accordance with the requirements of ((NfPA Stae
tlaftl 1932, 1994 etlitiae)) the 1994 edition of NFPA 1932.
When metal ground ladders are tested, they shall be tested in
accordance with the ((reqttiFetHeets)) stren~h service testing
procedures of ((Nf'PA StaRtlaFtl 1932, 198 4 etlitiaR)) the
1984 edition of NEPA 1932.
(a) Extension ladders that were constructed prior to the
adoption of the 1984 edition of NFPA 1931, may, when
tested in accordance with this chapter, be tested with a minimum test load of 400 pounds and a preload of 300 pounds.
Ladders tested under this exception shall be used with a maximum load limit of 500 pound distributed or 400 pound concentrated. Ladders shall be tested in the configuration they
are used.
(b) Additional requirements for wooden ground ladders;
whenever any wood ground ladder has been exposed or is
suspected of having been exposed to direct flame contact the
ladder shall be service tested as specified in section 5-2 of
NFPA Standard 1932, 1984 edition.
Note I:

Hardness testing and eddy current NDE testing is not
required in the fire departinent annual maintenance inspection unless the individual ladder has been subjected to a
high heat exposure which could have annealed the metal
and diminished the structural integrity. The ladder manufacturer's recommendations should be followed with respect to
hardness and eddy current testing.

Note 2:

Testing should follow the recommended procedures taught
by Washington State Fire Protection Bureau.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 96-11-067,
filed 5/10/96, effective 1/1/97)
WAC 296-305-06007 Electrical. (1) Temporary lighting with the use of 110 - 120 V AC equipment.
(a) All lighting equipment shall be provided with heavy
duty flexible cords with SQ or SJ jackets or equivalent. All
lighting equipment shall be used with heavy duty flexible
extension cords with 12-3 conductors with SO or SJ jackets
or equivalent.
(b) Electrical cords shall have weather tight bodies and
caps, 20 amp rated at 120 V AC with appropriately sized
plugs and sockets.
(c) Temporary lights that are used in moist, damp, and/or
other hazardous locations shall be approved for the purpose.
(d) Temporary lights shall be constructed so that water
cannot enter or accumulate in wireways, lampholders or other
electrical parts.
(e) Temporary lights that are used in moist and/or other
hazardous locations shall have 120 V AC single-phase 15
and/or 20 amp in-line ((Fesetaele)) resettable ground fault circuit interrupters.
(f) Temporary lights shall be equipped with a handle and
be insulated from heat and possible electrical shock.
(g) Temporary lights shall not be suspended by their
electrical cords unless cords and lights are designed and
labeled for this means of suspension.
(h) Temporary lights shall be protected by guards of a
nonconductive or insulated material to prevent accidental
contact with the bulb.
(2) 120 V AC cord reels shall be approved for use in
damp or hazardous locations.
(a) Bodies and caps shall be weather tight, 20 amp rated
at 120 VAC.
(b) Cords on cord reels that do not exceed 150 feet in
length shall be SQ or SJ type jackets or equivalent.
(c) Cords that exceed 150 feet in length on reels, shall
have 10-3 conductors.
(d) Cord reels that are not permanently mounted on a
vehicle shall be insulated from the ground when in use.
(3) Twelve volt portable type hand lanterns shall be constructed of molded composition or other type approved for
the purpose.
(a) Portable hand lanterns used in moist and/or other hazardous locations shall be operated at a maximum of 12 volts.
(b) Hand lamps shall be equipped with a handle and a
substantial guard over the bulb and attached to the Iampholder.
(4) Portable and vehicle-mounted generators.
(a) Portable generators. Under the following conditions,
the frame of a portable generator shall not be required to be
grounded and shall be permitted to serve as the grounding
electrode for a system supplied by the generator:
(i) The generator supplies only equipment mounted on
the generator or cord-connected and plug-connected equipment through receptacles mounted on the generator, or both,
and
(ii) The noncurrent-carrying metal part of equipment and
the equipment grounding conductor terminals of the receptacles are bonded to the generator frame.

Additional references: Chapter 296-24 WAC, Part J-1.
Permanent
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(b) Vehicle-mounted generators. Under the foJlowing
conditions, the frame of a vehicle may serve as the grounding
electrode for a system supplied by a generator located on the
vehicle:
(i) The frame of the generator is bonded to the vehicle
frame; and
(ii) The generator supplies only equipment located on the
vehicle and/or cord-connec ted and plug-connected equipment through receptacles mounted on the vehicle or on the
generator; and
(iii) The noncurrent-carrying metal parts of equipment
and the equipment grounding conductor terminals of the
receptacles are bonded to the generator frame.
Additional references: Article 250 National Electrical
Code. Chapter 296-24 WAC, Part L.

'

·.
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(a) One or more of the following three standards outlined
in WAC 180-78A-540:
(i) Effective instruction.
(ii) Leadership.
(iii) Professional development.
(b) One of the salary criteria specified in RCW
28A.415.023.
(i) Is consistent with a school-based plan for mastery of
student learning goals as referenced in RCW 28A.320.205,
the annual school performance report, for the school in which
the individual is assigned;
(ii) Pertains to the individual's current assignment or
expected assignment for the subsequent school year;
(iii) Is necessary to obtain an endorsement as prescribed
by the state board of education;
(iv) Is specifically required to obtain advanced levels of
certification; or
(v) Is included in a college or university degree program
that pertains to the individual's current assignment, or potential future assignment, as a certified instructional staff.

EMERGENCY RULES

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
[Filed February 3, 1999, 1:20 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: February 2, 1999.
Purpose: Clarifies the period of time to complete the one
hundred fifty hours of continuing education requirement.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 180-85-075.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28A.410.010.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: Allows holder of a professional education certificate up to five years to complete one
hundred fifty credit hours of continuing education prior to his
or her first lapse date.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended [1], Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended [1], Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended [l], Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
February 2, 1999
Larry Davis
Executive Director
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EMERGENCY RULES

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DEPARTMENT
[Filed February 3, 1999, 1:21 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: February 2, 1999.
Purpose: To adopt rules implementing ESHB 2947,
which took effect on March 30, 1998. This bill amended
RCW 50.44.050 to modify the definition of "academic year"
for all educational institutions. It also amended RCW
50.44.053 to delete the provision that "reasonable assurance"
does not include agreements that are contingent on funding,
enrollment, or program changes". New rules are adopted
establishing objective criteria defining schools with a twelvemonth academic period, defining terms, and clarifying "reasonable assurance."
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 192-16-051 and 192-16-052.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 50.12.010,
50.12.040, 50.20.010.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: ESHB 2947 amends RCW
50.44.050 and 50.44.053, pertaining to unemployment benefits for educational employees. The legislation contained an
emergency clause which made it effective upon signing,
March 30, 1998. The new legislation thus applies to educational employees currently applying for benefits. Discussions with stakeholders and interested parties regarding the
content of the permanent rules are ongoing. Emergency rules
are needed to assist with eligibility determinations during the
permanent rule adoption process.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-01-174,
filed 12/23/98, effective 1/23/99)
WAC 180-85-075 Continuing education requirement. Continuing education requirements are as follows:
(1) Each holder of a continuing or a standard certificate
affected by this chapter shall be required to complete du.ting
a five-year period one hundred fifty credit hours of continuing education prior to his or her first lapse date and during
each five-year period between subsequent lapse dates as calculated in WAC 180-85-100.
(2) Each holder of a valid professional certificate shall be
required to complete one hundred fifty continuing education
credit hours since the certificate was issued in order to renew .
All continuing education credit hours shall relate to either (a)
or (b) of this subsection: Provided, That both categories (a)
and (b) must be represented in the one hundred fifty clock
hours required for renewal:
[l
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NEW SECTION

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
February 2, 1999

WAC 192-210-010 What are the objective criteria •
used to define "academic year"?-RCW 50.44.050(5). •
Summer term will be considered part of the academic year for
a particular educational institution if:
(1) Total enrollment of full-time equivalent students during the previous summer term is more than one third of the
average academic year enrollment of full-time equivalent students for the fall, winter, and spring terms of the preceding
two years; and
(2) Total full-time equivalent staff during the previous
summer term is at least fifty percent of the academic year
average of the full-time equivalent staff during the fall, winter, and spring terms during the preceding two years.
NEW SECTION

WAC 192-210-015 How will the department decide if
reasonable assurance exists? (1) Reasonable assurance is a
good faith offer from an educational institution to assign an
individual future work at that institution under the same
terms and conditions as the individual's previous employment. It is Jess than a contract or written agreement, but more
than a mere possibility of future employment. The department must find that continued employment for that individual
is likely or probable.
(2) Decisions regarding the existence of reasonable
assurance will be made on an individual basis, with consider- •
ation given to contingencies that may exist in the individual •
case.
(3) If there is a disagreement regarding whether an individual has reasonable assurance, the institution must provide
the department with documentation in support of its statement that reasonable assurance exists for that individual.
(4) Following are some, but not all, examples of the
types of documentary evidence that may be provided by an
institution:
(a) The terms of any contract or agreement between the
individual and the educational institution, including length,
contingencies, or provisions for cancellation,
(b) Whether the employer pays fringe benefits to the
individual, such as health care, during periods between academic years or terms,
(c) The number of comparable positions at the institution,
(d) Projections of student enrollment, school funding, or
program funding contained in the institution's budget,
(e) Any hiring priorities used by the school, such as precedence given to full-time or tenured staff or the use of
seniority lists,
(f) The individual's employment history,
(g) Whether the class(es) have been consistently offered
by the institution, including whether the class has been can•
celed due to lack of enrollment.
(5) The existence of reasonable assurance will be deter-.
mined by the total weight of the evidence, rather than the
existence of any one factor included in subsection (4).

Carver Gayton
Commissioner
Chapter 192-210 WAC
SPECIAL CATEGORY OCCUPATIONS
NEW SECTION
WAC 192-210-005 Definitions-Educational
employees. (1) Contract. An agreement that is binding on
an educational institution to provide work and on an individual to perform services. Tenure status is considered a contract.
(2) Faculty. A teacher, counselor, librarian, or other
position with similar training, experience and level of responsibility.
(3) Full time employment. Employment designated as
full time for or at the educational institution under a collective bargaining agreement, individual hiring contract, or
other agreement (including institutional policies), as provided in RCW 50.04.310(2). For faculty at public institutions, the hiring contract, agreement or institutional policy
must be consistent with the provisions of RCW 28A.150.220
(kindergarten through twelfth grade), RCW 28B.50.851
(community and technical colleges), RCW 28B.35.120
(regional universities), or RCW 28B.20.130 (other colleges
and universities).
(4) Under the same terms and conditions of employment. This includes economic conditions of employment
such as wages, duration of contract, hours of work, and general nature of the work. It does not include other conditions
and details such as the specific work location, duties, or
assignment. The position need not be identical to the previous position to meet this test. A position would be considered
to be under the same terms and conditions of employment if
it is of similar type or classification, with similar pay, fringe
benefits, hours of work, general type of work, and duration of
employment.
Emergency
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REPEALER

•

The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:
WAC 192-16-051

Special coverage provisions
for educational employeesDefinitions-RCW
50.44.050(1)

WAC 192-16-052

Objective criteria used to
define "academic year"RCW 50.44.050(5)

WAC 192-16-057

Interpretive regulation"Under the same terms and
conditions of employment"
defined

under emergency rule making pursuant to RCW 34.05.350,
will remove the state's amendment of UBC Table 23-11-1-1
and Table 23-11-1-2, allowable shear tables for wind and seismic forces. After the council's adoption of WAC 51-4023110, ICBO published an errata for Footnote 3 of the UBC
Table 23-II-1-1 and Table 23-II-1-2 which caused the state's
amendment of Footnote 3 to be incomplete and inaccurate.
This emergency rule will allow changes contained in the
errata from ICBO for Footnote 3 in these two tables to take
effect. Without these changes, the required shear wall resistance to seismic and wind forces will be inadequate for some
building designs. Immediate adoption of this amendment is
necessary so that structural engineers will have proper guidance from these two allowable shear tables for use in building
design.
The amendment herein takes into consideration the general welfare and safety of the public by reverting to shear wall
requirements published by ICBO. In order to provide immediate relief, the council finds it necessary to adopt the amendment as an emergency rule. The council also has taken the
necessary steps to adopt a permanent rule. The permanent
rule will not be effective until the end of the 1999 legislative
session as per RCW 19.27 .074.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 1.
Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
February 1, 1999
Judy Wilson
Chair

WSR 99-05-030

EMERGENCY RULES

BUILDING CODE COUNCIL
[Filed February 10, 1999, 8: 16 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: February 1, 1999.
Purpose: To repeal WAC 51-40-23110, the state amendment to the 1997 Uniform Building Code Footnote 3 to both
Table 23-11-1-1 and Table 23-11-1-2, thus leaving the footnote
for both of these allowable shear tables as published by the
International Conference of Building Officials (ICBO) in the
1997 Edition of the UBC. This filing is an extension of the
emergency rule filed October 1, 1998, WSR 98-20-051. The
permanent rule will go into effect July 1, 1999 (WSR 98-24076).
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 51-40-23110.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 19.27 .074,
19.27.031.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: The State Building Code
Council (council), based on the following good cause, finds
that an emergency affecting the general welfare of the state of
Washington exists. The council further finds that immediate
amendment of certain council rules is necessary for the public welfare and that observing the time requirements of notice
and opportunity to comment would be contrary to the public
interest.
The declaration of emergency affecting the general welfare of the state of Washington is based on the following findings:
The council's adoption of chapter 51-40 WAC, the state
amended 1997 edition of the Uniform Building Code (UBC),
published by the International Conference of Building Officials (ICBO), took effect July 1, 1998. The repeal of WAC
51-40-23110 contained herein as adopted by the council

WSR 99-05-046

EMERGENCY RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Economic Services Administration)

[Filed February 12, 1999, 10:09a.m.,effectiveMarch I, 1999]

Date of Adoption: February 12, 1999.
Purpose: Eliminates use of actual utility expenses as a
utility deduction used to calculate food assistance benefits.
Instead, clients will be eligible for one of three utility allowances. This change is expected to reduce the food stamp program error rate.
[3]

Emergency
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Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 388-450-0195.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.04.510.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that state or federal law or federal rule or a federal deadline
for state receipt of federal funds requires immediate adoption

EMERGENCY RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE

[Order99-10-FiledFebru ary 12, 1999,4:11 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: February 12, 1999.
Purpose: Commercial fishing regulations.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-33-0IOOON; and amending WAC 22033-0IO.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: Provides opportunity for commercial industry to access a portion of the sturgeon allocation
in the Columbia River while minimizing impacts to spring
chinook. Season is consistent with compact action of February 12, 1999, and will conform Oregon and Washington regulations. There is insufficient time to promulgate permanent
rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed I.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
February 12, I 999
J. P. Koenings
Director

of a rule.
Reasons for this Finding: This change is necessary to
reduce food stamp error rates and error rate penalties and
ensure continued federal funding participation. This will
affect client benefits March 1, 1999.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 1, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: March I, 1999.
February 12, 1999
Marie Myerchin-Redifer
Manager
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 99-01-069,
filed 12/14/98, effective 1114/99)
WAC 388-450-0195 Utility allowances for food assistance programs. ((flt)) You can use the amounts in the chart
below ((or 1:1se aetttal 1:1tili~ eosts)) to calculate total shelter
costs. Total shelter costs are used in calculating your food
assistance benefits.
If you have to pay:
Separate heating or cooling
costs
Separate utility costs, but
no heating or cooling costs

Separate costs for phone
service only

NEW SECTION
WAC 220-33-0lOOON Columbia River season below
Bonneville Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-33010, and 220-33-020, it is unlawful for a person to take or
possess salmon or sturgeon taken for commercial purposes
from Columbia River Salmon Management and Catch
Reporting Areas IA, lB, IC, ID, and IE, except as provided
in the following subsections.
AREA: SMCRA IA, lB, IC, lD, and IE
SEASON: Noon Monday February I5 to 6 p.m. Tuesday, •
•
February 16, I999;
Noon Thursday February I8, I999 to 6 p.m. Friday February 19, I999.

Then, you can use the:
Standard utility allowance
(SUA) of$211
Limited utility allowance
(LUA) of$158
Telephone utility allowance
(TUA) of$29

(((2) Use aet1:1al tttility eosts if greater than the SUA or
LUA or if yo1:1 are not eligible for the SUA or LUA.))
Emergency
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GEAR:

mesh

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.

9 inch minimum mesh and 9-3/4 inch maximum

Salmon and sturgeon
Grays, Elokomin, Cowlitz, Kalama,
Lewis, Washougal, and Sandy rivers.
ALLOW ABLE SALE:
SANCTUARIES:

NEW SECTION

REPEALER

WAC 220-56-19100G Puget Sound salmon-Saltwater seasons and daily limits. Notwithstanding the provisions
of WAC 220-56-191, effective immediately through April
30, 1999, it is unlawful to fish for or possess salmon taken for
personal use from Catch Record Card Areas 5 through 13
except as provides for in this section:
(1) The minimum size limit for chinook salmon is 22
inches in length. There is no minimum size limit for other
salmon species.
(2) Effective immediately through April 30, 1999, the
following fishing piers are open for salmon angling, special
daily limit of one salmon per day:
(a) Edmonds Public Fishing Pier (in Catch Record Card
Area 9).
(b) Elliott Bay Public Fishing Pier at Terminal 86 (in
Seattle in Catch Record Area 10).
(c) Seacrest Pier (in Seattle in Catch Record Area 10).
(d) Hood Canal Bridge Fishing Pontoon below the
bridge (the boundary line between Catch Record Card Areas
9 and 12).
(3) Catch Record Card Areas 5 through 13 - Open to
salmon angling February 16 through April 10, 1999. Special
daily limit of one salmon.
(4) It is unlawful to continue to fish for salmon once the
daily limit has been retained.
(5) In the above waters there are specified closures as
provided,in WAC 220-56-128 and WAC 220-56-195.

The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed effective 6:01 p.m. February 19, 1999:
WAC 220-33-0IOOON

February 9, 1999
J.P. Koenings
Director

Columbia River season
below Bonneville.

WSR 99-05-061
EMERGENCY RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE
[Order 99-08-Filed February 16, 1999, 1:45 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: February 9, 1999.
Purpose: Personal use rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-56-191 OOG; and amending WAC 22056-191.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: This emergency rule promotes
chinook conservation by reducing the January through April
1999 salmon season by approximately 50% and reducing the
daily limit from two salmon to one salmon. This rule is necessary to keep impacts on chinook within the limits agreed to
at the 1998 North of Falcon meetings. There is insufficient
time to promulgate permanent rules.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, Amended 0,
Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's Own Initiative: New 1, Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0,
Amended 0, Repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted Using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed O; Pilot Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0; or Other Alternative
Rule Making: New 0, Amended 0, Repealed 0.

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administration
Code is repealed effective 11 :59 p.m. April 30, 1999:
WAC 220-56-191000

[ 5]
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WSR 99-05-001
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

INTERPRETIVE STATEMENT

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

[Filed February 3, 1999, 12:47 p.m.l

[Filed February S, 1999, 12: 11 p.m.l

NOTICE OF APPEAL
(RCW 34.05.330(3))

NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF INTERPRETIVE STATEMENT

On February 2, 1999, the governor received an appeal
pursuant to RCW 34.05.330(3) of the January 4, 1999, denial
by the Department of Ecology of that certain PETITION FOR

Title: May a registered nurse delegate the use of the
vagal nerve stimulator magnet to an unlicensed individual?
Issuing Entity: Washington State Nursing Care Quality
Assurance Commission.
Subject: The commission issued an advisory opinion in
response to the request from Karen Heiberg, RN.
Effective Date: January 13, 1999.
Contact Person: Jeanne E. Vincent, RN, MS, Associate
Nurse Practice Manager, Department of Health, Nursing
Care Commission, P.O. Box 47864, Olympia, WA 985047864, (360) 236-4725.

ADOPTION, AMENDMENT, OR REPEAL OF A STATE ADMINISTRATIVE RULE, dated November 11, 1998, filed by Pacific

Topsoils, Inc., seeking repeal of WAC 173-20-640.
DATED the 3rd day of February, 1999.
Everett H. Billingslea
General Counsel to the Governor

WSR 99-05-007

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

BELLINGHAM TECHNICAL COLLEGE

WSR 99-05-010

[Memorandum-February 5, 19991

INTERPRETIVE STATEMENT

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

The board of trustees of Bellingham Technical College
will hold a study session to discuss budgets on Thursday,
February 18, 1999, 8 a.m. to 9 a.m., in the College Services
Building Board Room on the Bellingham Technical College
campus. Call 738-3105 ext. 334 for information.
The regularly scheduled meeting of the board of trustees
of Bellingham Technical College will be held on Thursday,
February 18, 1999, 9-11 a.m., in the College Services Building Board Room on the Bellingham Technical College campus. Call 738-3105 ext. 334 for information.

[Filed February 5, 1999, 12: 12 p.m.l

NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF INTERPRETIVE STATEMENT

Title: May a Home Health Aide (NAC) reapply occlusive dressings such as Tegaderm or Duoderm to Stage 1 or 2
Decubitus or Vascular Ulcers if they have become wrinkled
or soiled and need replacing when the HHA is performing
personal care? This task would be delegated to specific
HHAs for specific patientS, performed under the supervision
of a Registered Nurse, as part of a comprehensive plan of
care?
Issuing Entity: Washington State Nursing Care Quality
Assurance Commission.
Subject: The commission issued an advisory opinion in
response to the request from Joan L. Humen, RN, BSN, CIC.
Effective Date: January 13, 1999.
Contact Person: Jeanne E. Vincent, RN, MS, Associate
Nurse Practice Manager, Department of Health, Nursing
Care Commission, P.O. Box 47864, Olympia, WA 985047864, (360) 236-4725.

WSR 99-05-008

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
(Farmed Salmon Commission)
[Memorandum-February 1, 19991

Please be advised of the following scheduled meetings of
Farmed Salmon Commission for 1999:
Washington
the
Olympia
February 23
Aladdin Inn
NMFS Montlake Lab.
May 18
Seattle, Washington
NMFS Montlake Lab.
October 26
Seattle, Washington

WSR 99-05-019

RULES COORDINATOR

WASHINGTON STATE LIBRARY
[Filed February 8, 1999, 4:12 p.m.]

Effective immediately, Gail Grocott and Megan McKay
will jointly be sharing the temporary responsibility of rules
coordinator of the Washington State Library until the position of the confidential secretary is filled.
Gail Grocott can be reached at (360) 704-5238 or INTERNET ggrocott@statelib.wa.gov.
Megan McKay can be reached at (360) 704-5270 or
INTERNET mmckay@statelib.wa.gov.
[ l]
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WSR 99-05-020

The mailing address for both Gail and Megan is Washington State Library, P.O. Box 42460, Olympia, WA 985042460.
Nancy Zussy
State Librarian

Talmadge, J.

GR 9 COVER SHEET
Proposed Amendment
ADMISSION TO PRACTICE RULES (APR)
Rule 8(0 House Counsel

WSR 99-05-020

Submitted by the Board of Governors
of the Washington State Bar Association
(Emergency action requested)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

DEPARTMENT OF
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION
(Capitol Campus Design Advisory Committee)

(1) Background: At the request of the Board of Governors
of the Washington State Bar Association, the Supreme Court
adopted a new section (f) to Admission to Practice Rule (8) to
create a limited license to practice for House Counsel, effective September 1, 1998. This is a "housekeeping" amendment to that rule.

[Memorandum-February 5, 1999)

The meeting location for the Capitol Campus Design
Advisory Committee (CCDAC) has been relocated to the
Legislative Building, House Rules Room.
Please record the following revision for the CCDAC
meeting scheduled 5:30 p.m., Thursday, February 11, 1999,
in the Washington State Register.
If you have any questions regarding these meetings,
please contact Lenore Miller at (360) 664-9212 or Kim Buccarelli at (360) 753-5686.

(2) Purpose: The purpose of this rule amendment is to provide for a House Counsel license fee consistent with the other
license fees of the Washington State Bar Association. The
proposal from the Board of Governors to approve APR (8)(f)
to establish the limited license to practice for House Counsel
was first submitted to the Supreme Court in 1995. At that
time the WSBA had a two-step active license fee. There was
one fee for members admitted for less than three years, and a
greater fee for those admitted three or more years. In 1996
the bylaws were amended to provide for a three-step dues
structure: one fee for those admitted up to three years; a
greater fee for those admitted four and five years; and a maximum amount for those admitted six or more years.
Because this fee structure varied from that established by
the State Bar Act (RCW 2.48.130), the Board of Governors
asked the Supreme Court to approve this revised fee structure, which was done by court order. The intent of the Board
of Governors to require House Counsel to pay a fee equal to
the maximum fee charged active members of the Bar is not
reflected in the House Counsel rule as adopted.
Therefore, the Board of Governors requests that the
Supreme Court approve this housekeeping amendment to
APR 8 (f)(4) on an emergency basis without publication for
comment.

WSR 99-05-028

RULES OF COURT

STATE SUPREME COURT
[February 4, 1999]

IN THE MATTER OF THE ADOPTION
OF THE AMENDMENTS TO APR 8 (f)
ANDCrR 4.2

ORDER
NO. 25700-A-646

The Washington State Bar Association having recommended the adoption of the proposed amendments to APR
8(f) and CrR 4.2, and the Court having determined that the
proposed amendments will aid in the prompt and orderly
administration of justice and further determined that an emergency exists which necessitates an early adoption;
Now, therefore, it is hereby
ORDERED:
(a) That the amendments as attached hereto are adopted.
(b) That pursuant to the emergency provisions of GR
9(i), the amendments will be published expeditiously and
become effective upon publication.
DATED at Olympia, Washington this 4th day of February, 1999.
Richard P. Guy
B. Durham, J.

Alexander, J.

Smith, J.

Madsen, J.

Johnson, J.

Sanders, J.

Miscellaneous

Ireland, J.

~
~

,

(3) Washington State Bar Association Action: This proposed amendment was unanimously approved by the Board
of Governors at their September 1998 meeting.
(4) Supporting Material: Attached is a copy of the proposed rule amendment.
(5) Spokesperson: Robert D. Welden, General Counsel,
Washington State Bar Association, 2101 Fourth Avenue,
Fourth Floor, Seattle, WA 98121-2330 (telephone 206-7278232).
(6) Hearing: A hearing is not recommended. The Supreme

Court is requested to adopt this amendment on an emergency
basis pursuant to GR 9(i).

[ 2]
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PROPOSED AMENDME NT
ADMISSION TO PRACTICE RULES (APR)
RULE 8 Special Admissions
(a) [No change].
(b) [No change].
(c) [No change].
(d) [No change].
(e) [No change].
(f) Exception for House Counsel
(Introductory paragraph) [No change].
(1) [No change].
(2) [No change].
(3) [No change].
(4) A lawyer admitted under this section shall pay to the
Washington State Bar Association an annual license fee in
the maximum amount required of active members admitted
te j'fftetiee ffif 3 ef fflefe yeaFs.
(5) [No change].
(6) [No change].
(7) [No change].
(g) [No change].
CrR4.2
PLEAS

9.94A.430-.460, the court shall inform the defendant that the
guilty plea may be withdrawn and a plea of not guilty entered.
If the motion for withdrawal is made after judgment, it shall
be governed by CrR 7 .8.
(g) Written Statement. A written statement of the defendant in substantially the form set forth below shall be filed on
a plea of guilty:
SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON
COUNTY

FOR

THE STATE OF WASHINGTON ,

)

Plaintiff,
v.

)

Defendant.

No.

)

ST ATEMENT OF

)

DEFENDANT ON

)

PLEA OF GUILTY

1. My true name i s - - - - - - - - - - - - 2. My age is _ _ __
3. I went through the ___ grade.
4. I HAVE BEEN INFORMED AND FULLY UNDERSTAND
THAT:

(a) I have the right to representation by a lawyer and that
if I cannot afford to pay for a lawyer, one will be provided at
no expense to me. My lawyer's name is

(a) Types. A defendant may plead not guilty, not guilty
by reason of insanity or guilty.
(b) Multiple Offenses. Where the indictment or information charges two or more offenses in separate counts the
defendant shall plead separately to each.
(c) Pleading Insanity. Written notice of an intent to rely
on the insanity defense, and/or a claim of present incompetency to stand trial, must be filed at the time of arraignment or
within 10 days thereafter, or at such later time as the court
may for good cause permit. All procedures concerning the
defense of insanity or the competence of the defendant to
stand trial are governed by RCW 10.77.
(d) Voluntariness. The court shall not accept a plea of
guilty, without first determining that it is made voluntarily,
competently and with an understanding of the nature of the
charge and the consequences of the plea. The court shall not
enter a judgment upon a plea of guilty unless it is satisfied
that there is a factual basis for the plea.
(e) Agreements. If the defendant intends to plead guilty
pursuant to an agreement with the prosecuting attorney, both
the defendant and the prosecuting attorney shall, before the
plea is entered, file with the court their understanding of the
defendants criminal history, as defined in RCW 9.94A.030.
The nature of the agreement and the reasons for the agreement shall be made a part of the record at the time the plea is
entered. The validity of the agreement under RCW
9.94A.090 may be determined at the same hearing at which
the plea is accepted.
(f) Withdrawal of Plea. The court shall allow a defendant to withdraw the defendants plea of guilty whenever it
appears that the withdrawal is necessary to correct a manifest
injustice. If the defendant pleads guilty pursuant to a plea
agreement and the court determines under RCW 9.94A.090
that the agreement is not consistent with (1) the interests of
justice or (2) the prosecuting standards set forth in RCW

(b) I am charged with the crime of _ _ _ _ _ __
The elements of this crime are _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
5. I HAVE BEEN INFORMED AND FULLY UNDERSTAND

THAT I HAVE THE FOLLOWING IMPORTANT RIGHTS, AND I
GIVE THEM ALL UP BY PLEADING GUILTY:

(a) The right to a speedy and public trial by an impartial
jury in the county where the crime is alleged to have been
committed;
(b) The right to remain silent before and during trial, and
the right to refuse to testify against myself;
(c) The right at trial to hear and question the witnesses
who testify against me;
(d) The right at trial to have witnesses testify for me.
These witnesses can be made to appear at no expense to me;
(e) I am presumed innocent until the charge is proven
beyond a reasonable doubt or I enter a plea of guilty;
(f) The right to appeal a determination of guilt after a
trial.
6. IN CONSIDERING THE CONSEQUENCES OF MY GUILTY
PLEA, I UNDERSTAND THAT:

(a) The crime with which I am charged carries a maxiyears imprisonment and a
mum sentence of
fine. The standard sentence range is from
$
months confinement, based on the
___
_ _ _ months to
of my criminal history.
understanding
attorney's
prosecuting
is based on the crime
range
sentence
standard
The
(b)
charged and my criminal history. Criminal history includes
prior convictions, juvenile adjudications. and serious traffic
offenses. whether in this state, in federal court, or elsewhere~
CFifflinal histeey alse ineluaes eefl'+'ietiens in ju·1enile eeurt
fer felenies eF seFieus traffie effenses that were eefflfflitted
when I was 15 yeaFS ef age er elder. J11-.·ef!ile een·vietiens,
exeef't these fer el ass A felenies, eeunt enly if I was less than
[ 3]
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23 yeRFs eltl wheft I eemmittetl the efime te whieh I am ftew

(k) In addition to confinement, the judge will sentence
me to community placement for at least 1 year. During the. ~
period of community placement, I will be under the supervi- •
sion of the Department of Corrections, and I will have restrictions placed on my activities. (If not applicable, this paragraph should be stricken and initialed by the defendant and
the judge.)
(I) The judge may sentence me as a first time offender
instead of giving a sentence within the standard range if I
qualify under RCW 9.94A.030(20). This sentence could
include as much as 90 days' confinement plus all of the conditions described in paragraph (e). Additionally, the judge
could require me to undergo treatment, to devote time to a
specific occupation, and to pursue a prescribed course of
study or occupational training. (If not applicable, this paragraph should be stricken and initialed by the defendant and
the judge.)
(m) This plea of guilty will result in revocation of my
privilege to drive. Ifl have a driver's license, I must now surrender it to the judge. (If not applicable, this paragraph
should be stricken and initialed by the defendant and the
judge.)
(n) If this crime involves a sexual offense, prostitution,
or a drug offense associated with hypodermic ne~dles, I will .
be required to undergo testing for the human immunodeficiency (AIDS) virus. (If not applicable, this paragraph
should be stricken and initialed by the defendant and the
judge.)
(o) If this crime involves a sex offense or a violent
~
offense, I will be required to provide a sample of my blood
•
for purposes of DNA identification analysis. (If not applicable, this paragraph should be stricken and initialed by the
defendant and the judge.)
(p) Because this crime involves a sex offense or a kidna[!ping offense, I will be required to register with the sheriff
of the county of the state of Washington where I reside. I
must register immediately upon being sentenced unless I am
in custody, in which case I must register within 24 hours of
my release.
If I leave this state following my sentencing or release
from custody but later move back to Washington, I must register within 30 days after moving to this state or within 24
hours after doing so if I am under the jurisdiction of this
state's Department of Corrections.
If I change my residence within a county, I must send
written notice of my change of residence to the sheriff at least
14 days before moving and must register again with the sheriff within 24 hours of moving. If I change my residence to a
new county within this state, I must send written notice of my
change of residence to the sheriff of my new county at least
14 days before moving, register with that sheriff within 24
hours of moving and I must give written notice of my change
of address to the sheriff of the county where last registered
within 10 days of moving. If I move out of Washington state,
I must also send written notice within 10 days of moving to
the county sheriff with whom I last registered in Washington
state. (If not applicable, these three paragraphs should be
stricken and initialed by the defendant and the judge.)
(q) This offense is a most serious offense as defined by
RCW 9.94A.030(21), and if I have at least two prior convic-

i:ileadiftg geilty.

(c) The prosecuting attorney's statement of my criminal
history is attached to this agreement. Unless I have attached
a different statement, I agree that the prosecuting attorney's
statement is correct and complete. If I have attached my own
statement, I assert that it is correct and complete. If I am convicted of any additional crimes between now and the time I
am sentenced, I am obligated to tell the sentencing judge
about those convictions.
(d) If I am convicted of any new crimes before sentencing, or if any additional criminal history is discovered, both
the standard sentence range and the prosecuting attorney's
recommendation may increase. Even so, my plea of guilty to
this charge is binding on me. I cannot change my mind if
additional criminal history is discovered even though the
standard sentencing range and the prosecuting attorney's recommendation increase, and even though a mandatory sentence of life imprisonment without the possibility of parole is
required by law.
(e) In addition to sentencing me to confinement for the
standard range, the judge will order me to pay $
as
a victim's compensation fund assessment. If this crime
resulted in injury to any person or damage to or loss of property, the judge will order me to make restitution, unless
extraordinary circumstances exist which make restitution
inappropriate. The judge may also order that I pay a fine,
court costs, and attorney fees. Furthermore, the judge may
place me on community supervision, impose restrictions on
my activities, and order me to perform community service.
(f) The prosecuting attorney will make the following recommendation to the judge: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(g) The judge does not have to follow anyone's recommendation as to sentence. The judge must impose a sentence
within the standard range unless the judge finds substantial
and compelling reasons not to do so. If the judge goes outside the standard range, either I or the State can appeal that
sentence. If the sentence is within the standard range, no one
can appeal the sentence.
(h) If I am not a citizen of the United States, a plea of
guilty to an offense punishable as a crime under state law is
grounds for deportation, exclusion from admission to the
United States, or denial of naturalization pursuant to the laws
of the United States.
(i) The crime of
has a mandatory
minimum sentence of at least
years of total confinement. The law does not allow any reduction of this sentence.
This mandatory minimum sentence is not the same as the
mandatory sentence of life imprisonment without the possibility of parole described in paragraph 6 (a)(ii). (If not applicable, this paragraph should be stricken and initialed by the
defendant and the judge.)
U) I am being sentenced for two or more violent offenses
arising from separate and distinct criminal conduct and the
sentences imposed on counts
and
will
run consecutively unless the judge finds substantial and compelling reasons to do otherwise. (If not applicable, this paragraph should be stricken and initialed by the defendant and
the judge.)
Miscellaneous
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tions for most serious offenses, whether in this state, in fed• eral court, or elsewhere, the crime for which I am charged
. . carries a mandatory sentence of life imprisonm ent without
the possibility of parole. (If not applicable , this sentence
should be stricken and initialed by the defendant and the
judge.)
(r) I understand that I may not possess, own, or have
under my control any firearm unless my right to do so is
restored by a court of record. (PURSUANT TO RCW 9.41.047(1),

THE JUDGE SHALL READ THIS SECTION TO THE DEFENDANT IN
OPEN COURT IF THE DEFENDAN T IS PLEADING GUILTY TO A
"SERIOUS OFFENSE" AS DEFINED UNDER RCW 9.41.010(12) , A
CRIME OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE , OR A CRIME OF "HARASSMENT" AS DEFINED UNDER RCW 9A.46.060. THE CLERK SHALL
FORWARD A COPY OF THE DEFENDANT'S DRIVER'S LICENSE,
IDENTICAR D, OR COMPARA BLE IDENTIFIC ATION TO THE
DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING ALONG WITH THE DATE OF CONVICTION.)

(If not applicable , this paragraph should be

the charges and the consequences of the plea. There is a factual basis for the plea. The defendant is guilty as charged.
, 19_.
day of
Dated this
Judge
*I am a certified interpreter or have been found otherwise qualified by the court to interpret in the
_ _ _ _ _ _ language which the defendant understands,
and I have translated this entire document for the defendant
from English into that language. The defendant has acknowledged his or her understanding of both the translation and the
subject matter of this document. I certify under penalty of
perjury under the laws of the state of Washingto n that the
foregoing is true and correct.
, 19_.
day of
Dated this

stricken and initialed by the defendant and the judge.)
to the crime of
7. I plead
inforthe
in
- - - - - - - a s charged
mation. I have received a copy of that information.
8. I make this plea freely and voluntarily.
9. No one has threatened harm of any kind to me or to
any other person to cause me to make this plea.
10. No person has made promises of any kind to cause
me to enter this plea except as set forth in this statement.
11. The judge has asked me to state briefly in my own
words what I did that makes me guilty of this crime. This is
my statement:

Interpreter
(h) Verification by Interpreter. If a defendant is not fluent in the English language, a person the court has determined has fluency in the defendant's language shall certify
that the written statement provided for in section (g) has been
translated orally or in writing and that the defendant has
acknowledged that he or she understands the translation.

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the State Supreme Court and appear in the Register pursuant to the requirements ofRCW 34.08.040.
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12. My lawyer has explained to me, and we have fully
discussed, all of the above paragraphs. I understand them all.
I have been given a copy of this "Statement of Defendant on
Plea of Guilty." I have no further questions to ask the judge.

STATE SUPREME COURT
[February 4, 1999]

IN THE MATTER OF THE ADOPTION
OF THE AMENDMENTS TO RAP 16.22
ANDGR l

Defendant
I have read and discussed this statement with the defendant and
believe that the defendant is competent and fully understands the
statement.
Prosecuting Attorney

ORDER
NO. 25700-A-647

The Court Rules Committee having recommended the
adoption of the proposed amendments to RAP 16.22 and GR
1, and the Court having determined that the proposed amendments will aid in the prompt and orderly administration of
justice and further determine d that an emergency exists
which necessitates an early adoption;
Now, therefore, it is hereby
ORDERED:
(a) That the amendments as attached hereto are adopted.
(b) That pursuant to the emergency provisions of GR
9(i), the amendmen ts will be published expeditiou sly and
become effective upon publication.
DATED at Olympia, Washington this 4th day of February, 1999.
Richard P. Guy

Defendant's Lawyer

The foregoing statement was signed by the defendant in
open court in the presence of the defendant's lawyer and the
undersigne d judge. The defendant asserted that (check
appropriate box):
(a) The defendant had previously read; or
_
(b) The defendant's lawyer had previously read to
_
him or her; or
*- (c) An interpreter had previously read to the defendant the entire statement above and that the defendant understood it in full.
I find the defendant's plea of guilty to be knowingly,
intelligently and voluntarily made. Defendant understands

Durham, J.
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Smith, J.

Madsen, J.

Johnson, J.

Sanders, J.

Talmadge, J.

Ireland, J.

PART II: RULES FOR APPELLATE COURT ADMINISTRATION

Supreme Court Administrative Rules
Court of Appeals Administrative Rules
PART III: RULES ON APPEAL

Rules of Appellate Procedure
RAP 16.22
FILING OF BRIEFS IN CAPITAL CASES

Superior Court Administrative Rules
Superior Court Civil Rules
Superior Court Mandatory Arbitration Rules
Superior Court Special Proceedings Rules
Superior Court Criminal Rules
Sugerior Court Sgecial Proceeding Rules Criminal
Superior Court Mental Proceedings Rules
Juvenile Court Rules

AR
CR
MAR
SPR
CrR
SPCR
MPR
JuCR

PART V: RULES FOR COURTS OF LIMITED JURISDICTION

Administrative Rules for Courts
of Limited Jurisdiction
Rules for Appeal of Decisions of Courts of
Limited Jurisdiction
Civil Rules for Courts of Limited Jurisdiction
Criminal Rules for Courts of Limited Jurisdiction
Infraction Rules for Courts of Limited Jurisdicti on

ARLJ
RALJ
CRLJ
CrRLJ
IRLJ

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above material
occurred in the copy filed by the State Supreme Court and appears in the
Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

WASHINGTON STATE PATROL
(Fire Protection Policy Board)
[Memorandum-February 17, 1999]

RULE I
CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM FOR COURT RULES

REVISED

FIRE PROTECTION POLICY BOARD
1999
MEETING SCHEDULE

PART I: RULES OF GENERAL APPLICATION

Miscellaneous

RAP

PART IV: RULES FOR SUPERIOR COURT

(a) The brief of an appellant shall be filed in the Supreme
Court within 120 days after the report of proceedings is settled or the last date for filing any objections pursuant to Rule
AA. 16.19<0. The brief of a respondent shall be filed within
120 days after service of the brief of appellant.
(b) The personal restraint petition shall be filed within
180 days after the appointment of counsel or the court's determination that counsel will not be appointed. The response to
a personal restraint petition shall be filed within 120 days
after service of the petition.
(c) A brief of appellant or respondent, or a brief in support of or opposition to a personal restraint petition, shall not
exceed 250 pages. A reply brief, a pro se supplemental brief,
or the response to a pro se supplemental brief, shall not
exceed 75 pages.
(d) If legal arguments are included in a personal restraint
petition or the response to a personal restraint petition, no
separate brief may be filed. A petition or response that contains legal arguments may not exceed 300 pages. The petition or response shall comply with RAP 10.4(a).
(e) The clerk will retain but not formally file a brief, petition, or response that exceeds these page limits, except on
prior order of the court. Such an order will only be granted
for compelling reasons. The clerk will not file a brief, petition, or response that violates the format requirements of
RAP 10.4(a), if a properly formatted brief would violate the
page limits. The clerk shall direct the party whose document
has been rejected for formal filing to correct the deficiencies
within a specified time period.
(f) For the purpose of determining compliance with this
rule, appendices, the title sheet, table of contents, and table of
authorities are not included.

General Rules
Code of Judicial Conduct
Discipline Rules for Judges
Board for Judicial Administration Rules
Rules of Professional Conduct
Admission to Practice Rules
Rules for Lawyer Discipline
Judicial Information System Committee Rules
Rules of Evidence

SAR
CAR

GR
CJC
DRJ
BJAR
RPC
APR
RLD
JISCR
ER

January 21, 1999
10a.m.

General Administration Building
Olympia

March 18, 1999
IOa.m.
June 2, 1999
(Fire Service '99 Conference)
6 p.m. (Dinner Meeting)
July 15, 1999
10a.m.

General Administration Building
Olympia

October 22, 1999
(Fire Marshal Roundtable)
9a.m.

[6J

WestCoast Wenatchee Convention
Center
General Administration Building
Olympia
Sun Mountain Lodge
Winthrop, Washington
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IOa.m.
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General Administration Building
Olympia

For information regarding Fire Protection Policy Board
meetings, please contact Linda Reinhardt, Washington State
Patrol, Fire Protection Bureau, at (360) 753-0411.

WSR 99-05-067

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

DEPARTM ENT OF
GENERA L ADMINIS TRATION
(State Capitol Committee)
[Memorandu m-February 12, 1999]

Please record the following State Capitol Committee
meeting dates, time and location in the Washingto n State
Register:
Thursday
March 25
Thursday
June 3
Tuesday
October 19
Wednesday
November 17

I 0:00 a.m. - 11 :30 a.m.

10:00 a.m. - 12 p.m.
1:00 p.m. - 3 p.m.
10:00 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Legislative Building
House Rules Room
Legislative Building
Senate Rules Room

Legislative Building
Senate Rules Room
Legislative Building
Senate Rules Room

If you have any questions regarding this meeting, please
contact Kim Buccarelli at (360) 753-5686.
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99-04-108
99-04-108
99-04-108
99-05-060
99-04-097
99-04-097
99-04-097
99-04-097
99-04-097
99-04-097
99-04-097
99-04-079
99-04-080
99-04-088
99-04-080
99-03-001
99-03-001
99-03-001
99-03-001
99-03-001
99-03-001
99-04-080
99-04-082
99-04-083
99-03-026
99-03-026

[2)

WAC#
180- 29-095
180- 40-215
180- 41-035
180- 51-050
180- 51-107
180-51-110
180- 55-085
180- 56-245
180-77A
180- 78-155
180- 78-207
180- 78-210
180- 79A-380
180- 82
180- 82-002
180- 82-004
180- 82-105
180- 82-110
180- 82-115
180- 82-120
180- 82-125
180- 82-130
180- 82-200
180- 82-201
180- 82-202
180- 82-204
180- 82-210
180- 82-215
180- 82-300
180- 82-304
180- 82-308
180- 82-310
180- 82-312
180- 82-314
180- 82-315
180-82-316
180- 82-317
180-82-318
180-82-319
180- 82-320
180- 82-321
180- 82-322
180- 82-324
180- 82-326
180- 82-328
180- 82-330
180- 82-332
180- 82-334
180- 82-336
180- 82-339
180- 82-342
180- 82-343
180- 82-344
180- 82-346
180- 82-348
180- 82-349
180- 82-350
180- 82-352
180- 82-354
180- 82-355
180- 82-356
180- 82-360
180- 85-075
182- 25-040
182- 25-085
182- 25-090
192- 12-072

ACTION
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
NEW-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW-P
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD-E
PREP
PREP
PREP
REP-P

WSR#
99-04-086
99-04-084
99-04-090
99-04-081
99-04-082
99-04-091
99-04-089
99-04-092
99-04-046
99-04-087
99-04-087
99-04-087
99-04-085
99-04-109
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-110
99-04-008
99-04-110
99-04-008
99-04-110
99-04-008
99-04-110
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-110
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-04-008
99-05-002
99-05-077
99-05-077
99-05-077
99-05-068

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

-

•
•

ACTION

REP-E
192-16-051
REP-E
192- 16-052
REP-E
192- 16-057
NEW-E
192-210-005
NEW-E
192-210-010
NEW-E
192-210-015
NEW-P
192-300-050
NEW-P
192-320-050
PREP
196- 24-060
PREP
196- 24-085
PREP
196- 24-090
PREP
196- 24-092
PREP
196- 24-095
PREP
196- 24-097
PREP
196- 24-098
PREP
196- 24-100
PREP
196- 25-040
PREP
196- 26-020
AMD
204- 80-020
REP
208-464-010
208-464-020 ..- REP
REP
208-464-030
REP
208-464-040
REP
208-464-050
REP
208-464-060
REP
208-464-070
REP
208-464-080
REP
208-464-090
REP
208-480-010
REP
208-480-020
REP
208-480-030
REP
208-480-040
REP
208-480-050
REP
208-480-060
REP
208-480-070
220- 32-05 lOOJ REP-E
220- 32-05 lOOJ NEW-E
220- 33-0lOOON NEW-E
220- 33-0lOOON REP-E
220- 44-08000A NEW-E
REP-E
220- 52-050
220- 52-073001 REP-E
220- 52-07300K NEW-E
NEW
220- 55-001
AMD
220- 55-005
AMD
220- 55-010
AMD
220- 55-015
AMD
220- 55-040
AMD
220- 55-050
AMD
220- 55-055
AMD
220- 55-060
AMD
220- ~5-065
AMD
220- 55-070
REP
220- 55-075
AMD
220- 55-100
AMD
220- 55-105
AMD
220- 55-110
AMD
220- 55-115
AMD
220- 55-120
AMD
220- 55-125
REP
220- 55-155
220- 56-191000 REP-E
220- 56-191000 NEW-E
REP-E
220- 888-010
REP-E
220- 888-020
REP-E
220- 888-030
REP-E
220- 888-040

WSR#
99-05-003
99-05-003
99-05-003
99-05-003
99-05-003
99-05-003
99-05-068
99-05-068
99-02-073
99-02-071
99-02-075
99-02-076
99-02-077
99-02-078
99-02-079
99-02-072
99-02-074
99-02-070
99-02-045
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-03-009
99-04-059
99-04-059
99-05-055
99-05-055
99-03-008
99-04-053
99-03-054
99-03-054
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-05-061
99-05-061
99-04-053
99-04-053
99-04-053
99-04-053

WAC#

ACTION

REP-E
220- 888-050
AMD-XA
220-110-204
AMD-XA
220-110-205
AMD-P
220-130
AMD-P
220-130-010
AMD-P
220-130-020
AMD-P
220-130-030
AMD-P
220-130-040
AMD-P
220-130-050
AMD-P
220-130-060
AMD-P
220-130-070
NEW-P
220-130-080
NEW
230- 20-058
AMD
232- 12-001
AMD-P
232- 12-047
AMD-P
232- 12-054
REP
232- 12-069
NEW
232- 12-072
AMD
232- 12-157
AMD
232- 12-166
AMD
232- 12-189
REP
232- 12-241
AMD
232- 12-619
NEW
232- 12-830
AMD-P
232- 16-810
REP
232- 21-101
232· 28-02201 AMD-P
232- 28-02203 AMD-P
232- 28-02204 AMD-P
232· 28-02205 AMD-P
232- 28-02240 AMD-P
AMD-P
232- 28-248
AMD-P
232-28-264
AMD-P
232-28-271
AMD-P
232-28-273
AMD-P
232-28-280
AMD-P
232-28-281
232- 28-619008 NEW-E
232-28-619008 REP-E
REP-P
232-32-010
REP-P
232-32-020
REP-P
232-32-030
REP-P
232- 32-040
REP-P
232- 32-050
REP-P
232- 32-060
REP-P
232- 32-070
DECOD
245- 02-010
DECOD
245- 02-020
DECOD
245- 02-025
DECOD
245- 02-030
DECOD
245- 02-035
DECOD
245- 02-040
DECOD
245- 02-045
DECOD
245- 02-050
DECOD
245- 02-100
DECOD
245- 02-110
DECOD
245- 02-115
DECOD
245- 02-120
DECOD
245- 02-125
DECOD
245- 02-130
DECOD
245- 02-131
DECOD
245- 02-135
DECOD
245- 02-140
DECOD
245- 02-145
DECOD
245- 02-150
DECOD
245- 02-155
DECOD
245- 02-160
[3]

WSR#
99-04-053
99-05-023
99-05-023
99-05-075
99-05-075
99-05-075
99-05-075
99-05-075
99-05-075
99-05-075
99-05-075
99-05-075
99-03-103
99-03-029
99-05-064
99-05-064
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-03-029
99-05-063
99-05-024
99-05-063
99-05-063
99-05-063
99-05-063
99-05-063
99-05-063
99-05-063
99-05-063
99-05-063
99-05-063
99-05-063
99-04-060
99-04-060
99-05-076
99-05-076
99-05-076
99-05-076
99-05-076
99-05-076
99-05-076
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049

WAC#
245- 02-165
245- 02-170
245-02-175
245-02-180
246-05-001
246-05-010
246-05-020
246-05-030
246-25
246-25-010
246-25-020
246-25-025
246-25-030
246- 25-035
246- 25-040
246- 25-045
246- 25-050
246- 25-100
246- 25-110
246- 25-115
246- 25-120
246- 25-125
246- 25-130
246- 25-131
246- 25-135
246- 25-140
246- 25-145
246- 25-150
246-25-155
246-25-160
246- 25-165
246-25-170
246-25-175
246- 25-180
246-221-265
246-221-280
246-222-030
246-243-040
246-243-090
246-310-990
246-316-990
246-318-010
246-318-013
246-318-015
246-318-017
246-318-020
246-318-025
246-318-030
246-318-033
246-318-035
246-318-040
246-318-042
246-318-150
246-318-155
246-318-160
246-318-170
246-318-180
246-318-190
246-318-200
246-318-210
246-318-220
246-318-230
246-318-240
246-318-250
246-318-260
246-318-270
246-318-280

ACTION
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
DECOD
REP
REP
REP
REP
PREP
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
REC OD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
PREP
PREP-W
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP

WSR#
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-03-062
99-03-062
99-03-063
99-03-062
99-04-050
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-04-049
99-05-013
99-05-012
99-05-012
99-05-012
99-05-012
99-05-011
99-04-048
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
246-318-290
246-318-300
246-318-310
246-318-320
246-318-330
246-318-350
246-318-370
246-318-380
246-318-390
246-318-400
246-318-420
246-318-440
246-318-450
246-318-500
246-318-510
246-318-520
246-318-530
246-318-540
246-318-550
246-318-560
246-318-570
246-318-580
246-318-590
246-318-600
246-318-610
246-318-620
246-318-630
246-318-640
246-318-650
246-318-660
246-318-670
246-318-680
246-318-690
246-318-700
246-318-710
246-318-720
246-318-730
246-318-740
246-318-750
246-318-760
246-318-770
246-318-780
246-318-790
246-318-800
246-318-810
246-318-820
246-318-830
246-318-840
246-318-850
246-318-860
246-318-870
246-318-990
246-318-99902
246-318-99910
246-320-001
246-320-010
246-320-025
246-320-045
246-320-065
246-320-085
246-320-105
246-320-125
246-320-145
246-320-165
246-320-185
246-320-205
246-320-225
Table

ACTION
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP

REP

REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP

REP

REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

WSR#
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052

WAC#
246-320-245
246-320-265
246-320-285
246-320-305
246-320-325
246-320-345
246-320-365
246-320-385
246-320-405
246-320-500
246-320-505
246-320-515
246-320-525
246-320-535
246-320-545
246-320-555
246-320-565
246-320-575
246-320-585
246-320-595
246-320-605
246-320-615
246-320-625
246-320-635
246-320-645
246-320-655
246-320-665
246-320-675
246-320-685
246-320-695
246-320-705
246-320-715
246-320-725
246-320-735
246-320-745
246-320-755
246-320-765
246-320-775
246-320-785
246-320-795
246-320-805
246-320-815
246-320-990
246-320-99902
246-359-001
246-359-005
246-359-010
246-359-020
246-359-030
246-359-040
246-359-050
246-359-060
246-359-070
246-359-080
246-359-090
246-359-100
246-359-110
246-359-120
246-359-130
246-359-140
246-359-150
246-359-160
246-359-170
246-359-180
246-359-200
246-359-210
246-359-220

ACTION
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

I4 J

WSR#
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-04-052
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065

WAC#
246-359-230
246-359-240
246-359-250
246-359-300
246-359-310
246-359-320
246-359-330
246-359-340
246-359-350
246-359-400
246-359-405
246-359-410
246-359-420
246-359-430
246-359-440
246-359-500
246-359-510
246-359-520
246-359-530
246-359-540
246-359-550
246-359-560
246-359-565
246-359-570
246-359-575
246-359-580
246-359-590
246-359-600
246-359-700
246-359-710
246-359-720
246-359-730
246-359-740
246-359-750
246-359-760
246-359-800
246-359-990
246-560-001
246-560-002
246-560-010
246-560-011
246-560-025
246-560-035
246-560-040
246-560-045
246-560-050
246-560-060
246-560-065
246-560-070
246-560-075
246-560-077
246-560-085
246-802-990
246-808-101
246-808-301
246-808-320
246-808-330
246-808-340
246-808-350
246-808-360
246-808-370
246-808-380
246-808-390
246-808-640
246-808-990
246-810-990
246-817-990

ACTION
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
NEW
AMD
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
NEW
AMD
AMD
NEW
REP
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD-P
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P

WSR#

99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065 ~
99-03-065 ~
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-065
99-03-043
99-03-043
99-03-043
99-03-043
99-03-043
99-03-043
99-03-043
99-03-043
99-03-043
99-03-043
99-03-043
99-03-043
99-03-043
99-03-043
99-03-043
99-02-057
99-03-061
99-03-061
99-03-061
99-03-061
99-03-061
99-03-061
99-03-061
99-03-061
99-03-061 •
99-03-061 •
99-03-061
99-02-057
99-02-057
99-02-057

4·

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

246-822-990

~46-830-990

~46-834-050
246-834-060
246-834-070
246-834-080
246-840-125
246-840-740
246-843-060
246-843-200
246-843-220
246-843-225
246-845-990
246-847-990
246-849-990
246-850-060
246-851-990
246-915-990
246-924-990
246-926-990
246-928-990
246-930-990
246-93 5-140
251- 01-014
251- 01-014
251-0i-015
251-01-015
251-01-040
251- 01-040
251- 01-190
251-01-190
251- 01-330
251- 01-330
251- 01-400
251- 01-400
251-01-420
251- 01-420
251-01-440
251-01-440
251-17-090
251- 17-090
251-23-010
251-23-010
251- 23-030
251- 23-030
251- 23-040
251- 23-040
251- 23-050
251- 23-050
251- 23-060
251- 23-060
251- 24-030
251- 24-030
251- 24-040
260- 24-560
260- 44-110
260-44-110
260-44-120
260- 44-120
260-48-600
260-48-620
260- 48-700
• 260-48-710
260- 48-720
•
260- 48-910
260- 52-070
260- 75

~

ACTION

AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD
PREP
NEW
REP
REP
REP
REP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-XR
NEW-P
NEW
AMD-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMO
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
REP-P
REP
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-P
AMO
AMD-W
AMD
AMD-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMO
PREP

WSR#

99-02-057
99-02-057
99-03-064
99-03-064
99-03-064
99-03-064
99-03-066
99-04-051
99-03-069
99-03-068
99-03-067
99-03-067
99-02-057
99-02-057
99-02-057
99-03-083
99-02-057
99-02-057
99-02-057
99-02-057
99-02-057
99-02-057
99-02-080
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-02-(>54
99-05-042
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-02-054.
99-05-042
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-02-054
99-05-042
99-05-058
99-05-048
99-02-082
99-05-049
99-02-082
99-05-049
99-02-081
99-02-081
99-02-081
99-02-081
99-02-081
99-02-081
99-05-047
99-03-014

WAC#

275- 27-020
275- 27-180
275- 27-185
275-27-190
275- 27-191
275- 27-192
275- 27-193
275- 27-194
275-27-195
275-27-196
275- 27-197
275- 27-198
275- 27-199
275- 27-200
275- 27-202
275- 27-204
275- 27-211
275- 27-212
275- 27-213
275-30-010
275- 30-030
275- 30-040
275- 30-050
275- 30-060
275- 30-070
275- 30-080
284-43
284- 43
284- 43-130
284- 43-130
284- 43-810
284- 43-810
296- 17
296- 17-900
296-20-135
296-23-220
296-23-230
296-24
296-24
296- 24-58503
296- 24-58505
296-27
296-28
296-32
296-32
296-36
296-37
296-45
296- 45-015
296- 45-045
296- 45-17550
296- 45-215
296- 45-325
296- 45-455
296-45-901
296- 46-090
296- 46-23040
296-46-370
296- 46-495
296- 46-50002
296- 46-930
296- 46-940
296- 46-950
296- 50
296- 52
296- 52
296- 54

ACTION

AMO
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMO
REP
AMD
AMO
REP
AMD-C
AMD-C
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
PREP
AMD
AMD
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMO
AMD
AMD
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
(5)

WSR#

99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-04-071
99-03-077
99-03-077
99-03-077
99-03-077
99-03-077
99-03-077
99-03-077
99-03-037
99-03-038
99-03-006
99-03-007
99-03-006
99-03-007
99-05-051
99-04-106
99-05-079
99-05-079
99-05-079
99-02-083
99-04-057
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-02-083
99-02-083
99-02-083
99-04-057
99-02-083
99-02-083
99-02-083
99-04-078
99-04-078
99-04-078
99-04-078
99-04-078
99-04-078
99-04-078
99-05-052
99-05-052
99-05-052
99-05-052
99-05-052
99-05-052
99-05-052
99-05-052
99-02-083
99-02-083
99-04-057
99-02-083

WAC#

296- 56
296- 59
296-62
296-62
296-63
296- 65
296-67
296-78
296- 79
296-99
296-104-001
296-104-002
296-104-010
296-104-015
296-104-017
296-104-018
296-104-020
296-104-025
296-104-030
296-104-03 5
296-104-040
296-104-045
296-104-050
296-104-055
296-104-060
296-104-065
296-104-100
296-104-102
296-104-105
296-104-107
296-104-110
296-104-115
296-104-125
296-104-130
296-104-135
296-104-140
296-104-145
296-104-150 ·
296-104-151
296-104-155
296-104-160
296-104-165
296-104-170
296-104-285
296-104-502
296-104-700
296-115
296-150C
296-150F
296-150M
296-150P
296-150R
296-155
296-155
296-301
296-302
296-303
296-304
296-305
296-305-01003
296-305-01005
296-305-01509
296-305-02001
296-305-02003
296-305-02007
296-305-02013
296-305-02015

ACTION

PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
REP-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMO
AMD
AMO
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD

WSR#

99-02-083
99-02-083
99-02-083
99-04-057
99-02-083
99-02-083
99-02-083
99-02-083
99-02-083
99-02-083
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-05-021
99-04-036
99-05-021
99-04-036
99-02-083
99-05-078
99-05-078
99-05-078
99-05-078
99-05-078
99-02-083
99-04-057
99-04-057
99-02-083
99-02-083
99-02-083
99-02-083
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-05-080
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

296-305-04001
296-305-04501
296-305-04503
296-305-05001
296-305-05007
296-305-05009
296-305-06005
296-305-06007
296-307
296-350
296-400A-045
296-401A-100
296-401A-140
296-401A-530
308- 10-045
308- 12-320
308- 12-326
308- 56A-060
308- 56A-065
308- 56A-070
308- 56A-075
308- 56A-250
308- 56A-255
308- 56A-265
308- 56A-270
308- 56A-275
308- 56A-280
308- 56A-285
308- 56A-420
308-66-190
308-66-190
308- 93-250
308- 93-270
308- 93-280
308- 93-410
308- 93-620
308- 96A-080
308- 96A-085
308- 96A-090
308- 96A-097
308-104-109
308-104-109
308-124
308-124-001
308-124-005
308-124-007
308-124-021
308-124A-200
308-124A-460
308-1248-140
308-1248-145
308-1248-150
308-124C-010
308-1240-061
308-1240-070
308-1240-080
308-124F-010
308-124F-020
308-124F-030
308-125-120
308-125-200
308-330-300
308-330-307
308-330-425
314- 10-040
314-12-170
314-12-300
Table

ACTION
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
PREP
PREP
AMD-XA
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD-XA
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD
AMD
AMD-W
AMD
AMD
AMD
REP
REP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW-P
NEW
AMD
REP
REP
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD
NEW
NEW
REP
REP
REP
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
NEW

WSR#

99-05-080
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-05-080
99-02-083
99-02-083
99-03-109
99-05-052
99-05-052
99-05-052
99-05-004
99-05-050
99-05-050
99-04-037
99-04-037
99-04-037
99-04-037
99-04-038
99-04-038
99-04-038
99-04-038
99-04-038
99-04-038
99-04-038
99-02-049
99-02-049
99-05-059
99-03-002
99-03-002
99-03-002
99-03-002
99-03-002
99-03-003
99-03-003
99-03-003
99-03-003
99-02-052
99-05-032
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-03-042
99-04-075
99-04-074
99-04-070
99-04-070
99-04-070
99-03-031
99-03-032
99-03-032

WAC#

ACTION

314-12-310
NEW
314- 12-320
NEW
314- 12-330
NEW
314- 12-340
NEW
314- 14-160
AMD
314- 14-165
NEW
314- 14-170
NEW
314- 16-160
PREP
314-16-180
PREP
314-20
PREP
314- 37-030
NEW
314- 68-010
AMD-P
314- 68-020
AMD-P
314-68-030
AMD-P
314- 68-040
AMD-P
314- 68-050
AMD-P
315-04
PREP
315- 04-190
PREP
315-06-075
NEW
315- 06-085
NEW
315- 33A-060
AMD-P
315-33A-060
AMD-W
315- 34-060
AMD-P
315- 34-060
AMD-W
326- 02-034
PREP
326- 30-041
PREP
352- 12
AMD
352- 12-005
AMD
352- 12-010
AMD
352- 12-020
AMD
352- 12-030
AMD
352- 12-040
AMD
352- 12-050
AMD
352- 32-25001 AMD-P
352- 32-25002 REP-P
356- 05-012
NEW-P
356- 05-012
NEW
356- 05-013
AMD-P
356- 05-013
AMD
356- 05-207
AMD-P
356- 05-207
AMD
356- 05-327
REP-P
356- 05-327
REP
356- 05-447
AMD-P
356- 05-447
AMD
356- 09-010
AMD-P
356- 09-010
AMD
356- 09-030
AMD-P
356- 09-030
AMD
356- 09-040
AMD-P
356- 09-040
AMD
356- 09-050
AMD-P
356- 09-050
AMD
356- 22-010
AMD-P
356- 22-010
AMD
356- 22-040
AMD-P
356-22-040
AMD
356- 22-090
AMD-P
356- 22-090
AMD
356- 22-180
AMD-P
356- 22-180
AMD
356- 26-010
AMD-P
356- 26-010
AMD
356- 26-060
AMD-P
356- 26-060
AMD
356- 26-070
AMD-P
356- 26-070
AMD
(6)

WSR#

99-03-032
99-03-032
99-03-032
99-03-032
99-03-033
99-03-033
99-03-033
99-04-002
99-04-113
99-04-112
99-04-114
99-05-014
99-05-014
99-05-014
99-05-014
99-05-014
99-04-076
99-04-003
99-04-077
99-04-077
99-04-012
99-05-036
99-04-012
99-05-036
99-05-083
99-05-082
99-04-117
99-04-117
99-04-117
99-04-117
99-04-117
99-04-117
99-04-117
99-04-118
99-04-118
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043
99-02-053
99-05-043

WAC#

356- 26-110
356- 30-010
356- 30-010
365- 18-010
365- 18-020
365- 18-030
365- 18-040
365- 18-050
365- 18-060
365- 18-070
365- 18-080
365- 18-090
365- 18-100
365- 18-110
365- 18-120
388- 15-177
388- 15-196
388- 15-19600
388- 15-19610
388- 15-19620
388- 15-19630
388- 15-19640
388- 15-19650
388- 15-19660
388- 15-19670
388- 15-19680
388- 86-0022
388- 86-047
388- 86-073
388- 87-0005
388- 87-0007
388- 87-0008
388- 87-0010
388- 87-0011
388- 87-0020
388- 87-0025
388- 87-0105
388- 87-0250
388-310-0100
388-310-0200
388-310-0300
388-310-0400
388-310-0500
388-310-0600
388-310-0700
388-310-0800
388-310-0900
388-310-1000
388-310-1050
388-310-1100
388-310-1200
388-310-1300
388-310-1400
388-310-1500
388-310-1600
388-310-1700
388-310-1800
388-310-1900
388-320-350
388-320-360
388-320-370
388-320-375
388-400-0020
388-434-0005
388-448-0001
388-450-0050
388-450-0106

ACTION
AMD
AMD-P
AMD
NEW-S
NEW-S
NEW-S
NEW-S
NEW-S
NEW-S
NEW-S
NEW-S
NEW-S
NEW-S
NEW-S
NEW-S
PREP
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
PREP
REP-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP

WSR#

99-03-044

99-02-053~

99-05-043~

99-04-072
99-04-072
99-04-072
99-04-072
99-04-072
99-04-072
99-04-072
99-04-072
99-04-072
99-04-072
99-04-072
99-04-072
99-05-070
99-03-041
99-03-041
99-03-041
99-03-041
99-03-041
99-03-041
99-03-041
99-03-041
99-03-041
99-03-041
99-05-044
99-05-073
99-03-075
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-044 ~
99-05-044 ~
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-072
99-05-072
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-05-072
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-05-071
99-03-076
99-03-076
99-03-076
99-03-076
99-04-102
99-04-054
99-04-055
99-03-040
99-03-040

4

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
388-450-0116
.388-450-0195
.388-470-0005
388-470-0010
388-470-0015
388-470-0020
388-470-0025
388-470-0050
388-470-0070
388-478-0015
388-478-0055
388-478-0055
388-478-0060
388-484-0005
388-501-0130
388-501-0175
388-502-0250
388-505-0540
388-505-0595
388-511-1130
388-526-2610
388-530-1800
388-530-2050
388-540-001
388-540-010
388-540-020
388-540-040
388-540-050
388-551-1000
388-551-1010
388-551-1200
388-551-1210
388-551-1300
388-551-1310
388-551-1315
388-551-1320
388-551-1330
388-551-1340
388-551-1350
388-551-1360
388-551-1400
388-551-1410
388-551-1500
388-551-1510
388-551-1520
388-551-1530
391- 08
391-55
391-65
399- 30-032
399- 30-033
399- 30-034
434- 55-060
434- 55-065
434-130-090
434-180-215
434-180-265
434-180-360
434-240-205
434-261-005
434-261-080
434-324-105
434-334-055
434-334-063
434-334-065
434-334-070
434-334-075

t

ACTION

PREP
AMD-E
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD
AMD
PREP
AMD
AMD-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW-P
- NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
AMD-XA
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P

WSR#
99-03-040
99-05-046
99-03-040
99-03-040
99-03-040
99-03-040
99-03-040
99-03-040
99-03-040
99-04-056
99-04-103
99-05-045
99-05-074
99-04-102
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-044
99-05-073
99-05-073
99-05-073
99-05-073
99-05-073
99-05-073
99-05-073
99-05-073
99-05-073
99-05-073
99-05-073
99-05-073
99-05-073
99-05-073
99-05-073
99-05-073
99-05-073
99-05-073
99-04-013
99-04-013
99-04-013
99-05-062
99-05-062
99-05-062
99-05-038
99-05-038
99-05-039
99-02-047
99-02-048
99-02-047
99-05-054
99-05-054
99-05-054
99-05-054
99-05-034
99-05-034
99-05-034
99-05-034
99-05-034

WAC#
434-334-080
434-334-080
434-334-082
434-334-085
434-334-090
434-334-095
434-334-100
434-334-105
434-334-110
434-334-115
434-334-120
434-334-125
434-334-130
434-334-135
434-334-140
434-334-145
434-334-150
434-334-155
434-334-160
434-334-165
434-334-170
434-334-175
446- 16-070
446- 16-080
446- 16-100
446- 16-110
446- 20-600
458-08
458- 12-040
458- 12-300
458- 12-301
458- 12-305
458-12-315
458- 12-320
458- 12-326
458- 12-327
458- 12-330
458- 12-335
458- 12-336
458- 12-337
458- 12-338
458- 12-339
458- 16A-010
458- 20-131
458- 20-157
458- 20-167
458- 20-206
458-20-216
458- 20-222
458- 20-225
458- 20-226
458- 20-231
458- 20-238
458- 20-261
458- 50-010
458- 50-050
458- 57-575
458- 65-020
458- 65-030
458- 65-040
460-24A-110
460- 24A-145
460- 24A-220
460- 28A-015
468-06-040
468- 12
468- 38-110

ACTION

DECOD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
RECOD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
REP-XR
REP-XR
PREP.
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD
AMD-P
REP-XR
AMD
REP-XR
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-XR
AMD-XA
AMD
AMD-XA
NEW-P
REP-XR
REP-XR
NEW
REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
NEW
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD-XA
PREP
AMD-P
(7 I

WSR#
99-05-034
99-05-034
99-05-034
99-05-034
99-05-034
99-05-034
99-05-034
99-05-034
99-05-034
99-05-034
99-05-034
99-05-034
99-05-034
99-05-034
99-05-034
99-05-034
99-05-034
99-05-034
99-05-034
99-05-034
99-05-034
99-05-034
99-03-080
99-03-080
99-03-080
99-03-080
99-03-081
99-05-069
99-05-069
99-05-069
99-05-069
99-05-069
99-04-017
99-04-017
99-05-069
99-05-069
99-05-069
99-05-069
99-05-069
99-05-069
99-05-069
99-05-069
99-04-016
99-05-017
99-04-019
99-03-005
99-04-019
99-04-014
99-04-015
99-04-019
99-04-021
99-02-055
99-04-020
99-04-022
99-04-031
99-04-031
99-03-010
99-04-018
99-04-018
99-04-018
99-03-050
99-03-052
99-03-051
99-03-053
99-02-065
99-04-042
99-05-006

WAC#
468- 38-150
468-38-170
468- 38-210
468-300-010
468-300-020
468-300-040
468-300-220
468-310-010
468-310-020
468-310-050
468-310-060
468-310-100
474- 10-010
474- 10-020
474- 10-030
474- 10-040
474- 10-050
474- 10-060
474- 10-070
474-10-080
474- 10-090
474- 10-100
479-16-020
479- 16-040
479- 16-098
479- 20-007
479- 20-020
479- 20-025
479- 20-037
479-510-410
479-510-420
479-510-450
479-510-460
480- 09-005
480- 09-010
480- 09-012
480- 09-100
480- 09-101
480- 09-115
480- 09-120
480-09-125
480- 09-130
480- 09-135
480- 09-140
480- 09-150
480- 09-200
480- 09-210
480- 09-220
480- 09-230
480- 09-340
480- 09-390
480- 09-400
480- 09-410
480- 09-420
480- 09-425
480- 09-426
480- 09-430
480- 09-440
480-09-460
480- 09-465
480- 09-466
480- 09-467
480-09-470
480- 09-475
480- 09-500
480-09-510
480-09-600

ACTION

REP-XR
REP-XR
REP-XR
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD
NEW
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD

WSR#
99-04-058
99-04-058
99-04-058
99-05-035
99-05-035
99-05-035
99-05-035
99-03-025
99-03-025
99-03-025
99-03-025
99-03-025
99-03-004
99-03-004
99-03-004
99-03-004
99-03-004
99-03-004
99-03-004
99-03-004
99-03-004
99-03-004
99-03-089
99-03-089
99-03-089
99-03-089
99-03-089
99-03-089
99-03-089
99-03-088
99-03-088
99-03-088
99-03-088
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
480- 09-610
480- 09-620
480-09-700
480- 09-705
480- 09-710
480-09-720
480-09-730
480- 09-735
480-09-736
480- 09-740
480- 09-745
480- 09-750
480- 09-751
480- 09-760
480-09-770
480- 09-780
480- 09-800
480- 09-810
480- 09-815
480-09-820
480- 09-830
480- 92-011
480- 92-016
480- 92-021
480- 92-031
480- 92-041
480- 92-050
480- 92-060
480- 92-070
480- 92-080
480- 92-090
480- 92-100
480- 92-110
480-120-144
480-120-151
480-120-152
480-120-153
480-120-154
480-143-010
480-143-020
480-143-030
480-143-040
480-143-050
480-143-060
480-143-070
480-143-080
480-143-100
480-143-110
480-143-120
480-143-130
480-143-140
480-143-150
480-143-160
480-143-170
480-143-180
480-143-190
480-143-200
480-143-210
480-143-990
480-146-010
480-146-020
480-146-030
480-146-040
480-146-050
480-146-060
480-146-070
480-146-080
Table

ACTION
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
REP
AMO
NEW
AMO
AMO
NEW
AMO

AMO

AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P

WSR#
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031.
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-031
99-05-016
99-05-016
99-05-016
99-05-016
99-05-016
99-05-016
99-05-016
99-05-016
99-05-016
99-05-016
99-05-016
99-05-016
99-05-015
99-05-015
99-05-015
99-05-015
99-05-015
99-03-074
99-03-074
99-03-074
99-03-074
99-03-074
99-03-074
99-03-074
99-03-074
99-03-074
99-03-074
99-03-074
99-03-074
99-03-074
99-03-074
99-03-074
99-03-074
99-03-074
99-03-074
99-03-074
99-03-074
99-03-074
99-03-073
99-03-073
99-03-073
99-03-073
99-03-073
99-03-073
99-03-073
99-03-073

WAC#
480-146-090
480-146-091
480-146-095
480-146-200
480-146-210
480-146-220
480-146-230
480-146-240
480-146-250
480-146-260
480-146-270
480-146-280
480-146-290
480-146-300
480-146-310
480-146-320
480-146-330
480-146-340
480-146-350
480-146-360
480-146-370
480-146-380
516- 13-090
516- 13-090
516- 15-050
516-15-050

ACTION
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-E

(8)

WSR#
99-03-073
99-03-073
99-03-073
99-03-073
99-03-073
99-03-073
99-03-073
99-03-073
99-03-073
99-03-073
99-03-073
99-03-073
99-03-073
99-03-073
99-03-073
99-03-073
99-03-073
99-03-073
99-03-073
99-03-073
99-03-073
99-03-073
99-03-011
99-03-012
99-03-011
99-03-012

WAC#

ACTION

WSR#

t

t

t

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
ACCOUNTANCY, BOARD OF
Certificates and licenses
continuing education
foreign reciprocity
renewal and fee cycle revised
Confidential information
Fees
Hearings
Meetings
AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF
Alfalfa seed commission
meetings
Animal health
brucellosis vaccine
importation
scrapie control
Asparagus commission
meetings
Barley commission
meetings
Beef commission
meetings
Blueberry commission
meetings
Bulb commission
meetings
Cranberry commission
meetings
Eggs and egg products
Farmed salmon commission
meetings
Fertilizers
application rates for commercial fertilizers
metals analysis methods
Field pea and chick pea
standards
Food safety
pull date labeling
Fruits and vegetables
apple standards
apricot standards amended
grapevines
registration and certification
inspections
Fryer commission
meetings
Hop commission
meetings
membership qualifications
Hops
bales and tares
Livestock
identification program
Milk and milk products
Mint
rootstock certification
Mint commission
meetings
Noxious weed control board
meetings
Nurseries
inspection fees
Pesticides
ethylene dibromide (EDB) tolerances
heptachlor treated grain seed
protection of pollinating insects
Plant pests
detection, testing and inspection fees
grape phylloxera
Potato commission
meetings
Poultry
importation
Quarantine
apple maggot

PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PERM
PERM
PERM
PREP
MISC

99-05-027
99-05-027
99-05-025
99-05-026
99-02-008
99-02-009
99-02-008
99-01-005
99-02-007

MISC

99-01-037

PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP

99-03-084
99-03-087
99-03-084
99-03-086

MISC

99-01-109

MISC

99-02-010

MISC

99-02-042

MISC

99-04-009

MISC

99-01-017

MISC
PREP

99-04-010
99-03-045

MISC

99-05-008

PROP
PERM
PROP
PROP
PERM

99-01-048
99-02-035
99-04-093
99-01-048
99-02-035

PREP

99-04-096

PREP

99-04-067

PREP
PREP

99-03-108
99-04-094

PREP
PREP

99-03-094
99-03-108

MISC

99-01-123

MISC
PROP

99-02-006
99-02-063

PROP

99-02-066

grape virus
Red raspberry commission
grades and packs, standards
meetings
Rules agenda
Seeds
certification fees
Strawberry commission
meetings
Technical assistance
lists of organizations
Turfgrass seed commission
creation
Weights and measures
national standards adopted
Wine commission
assessments
rates increased
meetings

PREP

99-03-091

PREP
MISC
MISC

99-01-180
99-01-176
99-04-107

PREP
PREP

99-04-095
99-04-096

MISC

99-01-072

PROP 99-05-022
PERM 99-02-064
PROP

99-04-111

PREP
MISC
MISC

99-02-062
99-01-046
99-01-074

AIR POLLUTION
(See ECOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF; individual air
pollution control authorities)
ARCHITECTS
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF)
ASIAN PACIFIC AMERICAN AFFAIRS, COMMISSION ON
Meetings
MISC 99-01-018
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE
Notice of request for opinion

MISC
MISC

Opinions
county clerk's authority to share case
information with judicial information system
(1998, No. 13)
MISC
county meetings, authority to ban video or sound
recordings (1998, No. 15)
MISC
public utility districts, authority (1998, No. 14)
MISC

99-01-152
99-02-003

99-01-105
99-01-107
99-01-106

BASIC HEALTH PLAN
(See HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY)
BELLEVUE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings
Public records, access
BELLINGHAM TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC 99-01-042
PROP 99-05-018
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

99-01-002
99-01-108
99-02-068
99-05-007

BLIND, DEPARTMENT OF SERVICES FOR THE
Client services, eligibility
PROP 99-01-022
PERM 99-05-005

PERM 99-04-069
PREP 99-04-066

BOILER RULES, BOARD OF
(See LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, DEPARTMENT OF)

PREP

99-03-093

MISC

99-01-036

MISC

99-04-035

PREP

99-03-095

CAPITOL CAMPUS
(See GENERAL ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF)

EXRE
EXRE
PREP

99-04-007
99-04-006
99-02-021

CASCADIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

PREP
PREP

99-03-096
99-03-090

CENTRALIA COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC

99-02-013

PROP

99-03-085

CHILD SUPPORT
(See SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF)

PREP

99-03-092

BUILDING CODE COUNCIL
Building code
allowable shear tables

EMER 99-05-030

MISC
MISC

99-01-047
99-03-071

MISC

99-01-071

CHILDREN'S SERVICES
(See SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF)
[I ]

Index
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(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
CLARK COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC

99-01-128

CLARKSTON, PORT OF
Meetings

MISC

99-01-081

commercial low level disposal-site use pennit
low level disposal
Rules agenda
Vessels
inspection standards
Water
surface water quality standards
wastewater discharge
fresh fruit packing industry NPDES permit
Water rights
changes or transfers
exempt ground water withdrawals
Wetland mitigation banks

CODE REVISER'S OFFICE
Quarterly reports
98-19 - 98-24 See issue 99-02
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
(See HIGHER EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD; names
of individual institutions)
COLUMBIA BASIN COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC

COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE COMMISSION
Urban area boundary revisions and proposed plan
amendments

PROP 99-05-057

EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

COMMODITY COMMISSIONS
(See AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF)

EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF
Appeal procedures
Certification
compliance and requirements
endorsements
biology, chemistry, earth science, physics,
mathematics
technology
standards
Construction documents
compliance with public works provisions
Continuing education requirements
Early childhood special education
subject area endorsement
Educational service districts
criteria for organization
Elementary and secondary standards
Emergency exit drills
Equivalency credit
Funding of schools
state support

COMMUNITY, TRADE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT,
DEPARTMENT OF
Building permit fee
PERM 99-01-089
Community economic revitalization board
meetings
MISC 99-04-041
Historic registers
application process
PROP 99-03-098
Long-term care ombudsman program
PROP 99-04-072
Public works board
financial assistance, standards
PROP 99-05-062
meetings
MISC 99-01-091
COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGES, ST ATE BOARD
FOR
Exceptional faculty awards trust fund
PREP 99-04-029
Meetings
MISC 99-01-045
MISC 99-04-098
MISC
MISC

99-01-044
99-03-019

COUNTY ROAD ADMINISTRATION BOARD
Meetings
MISC
MISC
Practice and procedure
PERM
PERM
Rules coordinator
MISC
Rural arterial program
MISC

99-01-006
99-04-040
99-01-020
99-01-021
99-01-019
99-01-021

Health services
High schools
adult completion course work credit defined
graduation requirements
waiver option
Marketing education
Minimum length of school year
Physical education
Practice and procedure
School plant facilities
state assistance
School staff assignments
Specialized services
Students rights
Transportation
state assistance
Vocational-technical teacher education programs

CRIME VICTIMS COMPENSATION
(See LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, DEPARTMENT OF)
CRIMINAL JUSTICE TRAINING COMMISSION
Meetings
MISC
EASTERN WASHING TON UNIVERSITY
Meetings
Rules coordinator
ECOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF
Air pollution
hospital, medical and infectious waste incinerators
national emission and performance for new
sources standards
federal compliance
Forest practices to protect water quality
Marine safety·
State Environmental Policy Act (SEP A)
compliance
Municipal stormwater general permits
Radioactive waste
Index

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

MISC

99-04-034
99-04-034
99-04-047

MISC

99-04-115

PREP

99-05-060

MISC

99-04-063

MISC
MISC
PREP

99-04-032
99-04-033
99-03-097

4

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT FINANCE AUTHORITY
Meetings
MISC 99-01-041

99-01-056

COMBINED FUND DRIVE
(See PERSONNEL, DEPARTMENT OF)

CONVENTION AND TRADE CENTER
Meetings

MISC
MISC
MISC

99-03-013
99-03-035
99-03-072
99-04-023
99-01-125

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

99-01-009
99-02-043
99-02-051
99-03-015
99-04-064

PERM 99-01-172
PREP

99-04-087

PROP 99-04-110
PREP 99-04-109
PERM 99-01-174
PREP 99-04-086
EMER 99-05-002
PROP

99-01-171

PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP

99-04-083
99-04-089
99-04-090
99-04-091

4

PERM 99-04-008
PROP 99-04-080
PREP 99-04-089
PROP

99-04-081

PROP
PERM
PREP
PREP
PROP

99-04-082
99-01-173
99-04-088
99-04-085
99-04-079

PROP
PREP
PREP
PREP

99-03-026
99-03-001
99-04-092
99-04-084

PROP
PREP

99-01-157
99-04-046

ELECTIONS
(See SECRETARY OF STATE)
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DEPARTMENT
Academic year
Educational employees
Employers
predecessor and successor employers
Reasonable assurance
Rules agenda
Unemployment benefits
application process
voluntary quit

99-02-056

EXAD 99-04-097
PROP 99-02-016
EXRE 99-01-087
MISC 99-03-078
MISC 99-03-079

ENGINEERS
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF)
[2]

EMER 99-05-003
EMER 99-05-003
PROP 99-05-068
EMER 99-05-003
MISC 99-04-061
PROP
PREP

99-01-161
99-01-160

t

SubjecUAgency Index
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t

t

t

FERTILIZERS
(See AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF)

game management units (GMUs)

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF
Banks, division of
PREP
fees increased
EMER
EXRE
Consumer finance act
Credit unions
PERM
member business loans
MISC
Meetings
MISC
Rules agenda
Securities division
PERM
advertising and promotional material
EXAD
dishonest or unethical business practices
investment advisers
PERM
agency cross transactions
PERM
disclosures
MISC
guidelines
PERM
unethical practices
Trust companies
PERM
investments
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT, OFFICE OF
Meetings
FISH AND WILDLIFE, DEPARTMENT OF
Aquaculture
food fish/game fish lines
Fish and wildlife commission
meetings
Fishing, commercial
bottomfish
coastal
crab fishery
areas and seasons
otter trawl logbook
salmon
Columbia River above Bonneville
Columbia River below Bonneville
sea urchins
areas and seasons

shrimp fishery
coastal waters
smelt
areas and seasons
sturgeon
areas and seasons
Fishing, personal use
licenses
salmon
annual fishing rules
Puget Sound
shellfish
native clams
smelt
steelhead
areas and seasons
Hunting
bear
big game auction permits and raffles
bighorn sheep
cougar
deer
dis ab led hunters
crossbow and cocking device
elk

MISC

goose
99-02-033
99-02-034
99-04-073

hunting hours and small game pennit hunts
moose

99-03-009
99-04-099
99-04-011

mountain goat
private lands wildlife management areas

99-03-053
99-01-155

restricted and closed areas

99-03-050
99-03-052
99-04-039
99-03-051

Prospecting
gold and fish pamphlet
small scale prospecting and mining

99-01-119

Rules agenda
Volunteer cooperative projects

99-03-034

PREP

99-03-107

MISC

99-02-046

Wildlife
deleterious exotic wildlife
designation and control
endangered, threatened, or sensitive species

FOREST PRACTICES BOARD
(See also ECOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF)
Meetings
Rules agenda
Water quality

EMER 99-01-102
EMER 99-02-004
EMER 99-03-008
EMER 99-04-059
EMER 99-01-146
EMER 99-05-055

GAMBLING COMMISSION
Bingo
charitable and nonprofit licenses
net return
promotions

99-01-010
99-01-079
99-01-101
99-01-153
99-02-027
99-03-054

PERM 99-01-154
EMER 99-04-053

EXRE
PERM
PERM
EXAD
MISC
PREP
PROP
PROP

99-01-054
99-05-024
99-01-088
99-05-023
99-02-018
99-01-032
99-05-075
99-05-076

PROP
PREP

99-01-055
99-01-137

MISC
MISC
PROP

99-01-083
99-01-082
99-01-070

PERM
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP

99-03-103
99-03-099
99-03-100
99-03-101
99-03-102
99-04-005

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Capitol campus design advisory committee
MISC
meetings
MISC
MISC
Capitol facilities division
MISC
meetings
EXRE
Federal surplus property
State capitol committee
MISC
meetings

PERM 99-02-001
EMER 99-01-146
EMER 99-02-026
PERM 99-02-040
PERM 99-03-029
PREP 99-03-106
PREP 99-05-037
EMER 99-05-061

GOVERNOR, OFFICE OF THE
Clemency and pardons board
meetings
Counties, state of emergency

EMER 99-02-002
EMER 99-02-025
EMER 99-04-060
PREP
PROP
PERM
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP

99-05-063
99-01-136
99-05-063
99-01-136
99-05-063
99-01-136
99-05-063
99-01-136
99-05-063
99-01-136
99-05-063
99-01-138
99-01-145
99-01-136
99-05-063

FOOD ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
(See SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF)

EMER 99-02-017

EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER

PROP
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PERM
PERM
PREP
PROP

Ecology, department of
notice of appeal
Executive orders
Council of economic advisors
Executive orders, rescission

99-01-136
99-05-063
99-01-144
99-01-136
99-05-063
99-01-136
99-05-063
99-01-136
99-05-063

GRAYS HARBOR COLLEGE
Meetings
GREEN RIVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

PROP 99-05-064
PREP 99-01-136
[3]

99-01-026
99-01-118
99-05-020
99-04-030
99-01-151
99-05-067

MISC
MISC
MISC

99-04-065
99-03-028
99-04-068

MISC

99-05-001

MISC
MISC

99-04-027
99-01-103

MISC
MISC

99-01-043
99-01-124

MISC

99-02-005
Index
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(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
GROWTH MANAGEMENT HEARINGS BOARDS
Meetings
MISC
MISC
HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF
Antitrust immunity and competitive oversight
transfer
Antitrust review fees
Boarding homes
civil fines
Children with special health care needs program
Chiropractic quality assurance commission
standards and licenses
Community environmental health
on-site sewage systems
Facility standards and licensing
certificate of need
fees
Fees
decreased for certain professions
Health professions quality assurance division
discipline
intranet and internet use
review of proposed statements procedures
Hearing and speech, board of
audiology and speech-language pathology
education requirements
hearing instrument purchase agreements
Hospitals
acute care hospital
standards
Local public health
guidelines
rules review
LPN
education supervision
standing orders and protocols
surgical technologist
Medical quality assurance commission
standing orders and protocols
Midwives
examinations
Nursing care quality assurance commission
home he;tlth aids
simple trach care
impaired practical nurse program, license
surcharge
licenses
qualifications
occlusive dressings
retired/active status
sexual misconduct
vagal nerve stimulator magnet
voluntary monitoring
Nursing home administrators, board of
complaints and hearing procedures
program manager
suitability and character
Orthotist and prosthetists
examinations of candidates
Osteopathic medicine and surgery
standing orders and protocols
Pharmacy, board of
standing orders and protocols
Podiatric medical board
clinical rotation
Radiation protection
dosimetry reporting
industrial radiography equipment
Sex offender treatment provider program
certification
Temporary worker housing
building codes
cherry harvest
Veterinary, board of governors
disciplinary reinstatement
Index

PROP
PREP

HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY
Basic health plan
under-reported inform

99-02-050
99-04-045

,,.

HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY
Meetings

99-04-049
99-04-050

PREP

99-05-077

MISC

99-03-018

HEARING AND SPEECH, BOARD OF
(See HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF)

PROP 99-04-048
PERM 99-01-100
PERM 99-03-043

HIGHER EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD
Administrative requirements
EXAD 99-01-039
Exemptions from authorization
EXAD 99-01-040
Meetings
MISC 99-01-116

PREP

99-03-061

MISC

99-03-059

HIGHLINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC

99-01-llO

PREP

99-05-011

PROP

99-02-057

HISPANIC AFFAIRS, COMMISSION ON
Meetings

MISC

99-04-001

MISC
MISC
MISC

99-03-055
99-03-056
99-03-057

PROP
PROP

99-01-097
99-01-096

PERM
PROP
PERM
PREP
PROP
PERM

99-05-048
99-02-081
99-05-047
99-03-014
99-02-082
99-05-049

PROP
MISC

99-04-108
99-01-129

HORSE RACING COMMISSION
Horses
identifi cati on
Parimutuel rules
Race
Satellite locations
Weights and equipment
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
Disability discrimination
Meetings

PERM 99-04-052
PERM 99-03-062
PERM 99-03-063
MISC
MISC
MISC

99-02-060
99-02-060
99-02-059

MISC

99-02-061

HUNTING
(See FISH AND WILDLIFE, DEPARTMENT OF)

PERM 99-03-064
MISC

99-02-058

99-01-092
99-01-098
99-05-010
99-03-066
99-04-051
99-05-009
99-03-058

99-03-083

MISC

99-02-061

MISC

99-02-061

MISC

99-03-060

PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM

99-01-094
99-05-013
99-01-095
99-05-012

EXRE

99-01-093

INFORMATION SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
Meetings
MISC

99-03-024
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MISC. 99-03-036
PERM 99-01-142
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP

99-03-007
99-03-037
99-03-006
99-03-038

INVESTMENT BOARD, STATE
Meetings

MISC

99-01-141

JAIL INDUSTRIES BOARD
Meetings
Rules agenda

MISC
MISC

99-03-022
99-03-021

INTEREST RATES
(See inside front cover)

LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, DEPARTMENT OF
Accident prevention programs
EXAD 99-01-147
Boiler rules, board of
clear rule writing
PREP 99-05-021
fees
PROP 99-04-036
Crime victims compensation
rules review
PROP 99-01-179
Electronic signatures
PREP 99-02-083
Factory assembled structures
PREP 99-05-078
Industrial Safety and Health Act (WISHA)
abatement verification
PERM 99-02-019
Occupational health standards
review of standards
PREP 99-04-057
Plumbers
fees
EXAD 99-03-109
Policy and interpretive statements
MISC 99-01-024
Rules agenda
MISC 99-04-116

PERM 99-03-065
PREP 99-03-082
MISC

99-04-043

pharmacy benefits

PERM 99-03-067
PERM 99-03-069
PERM 99-03-068
PROP

INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE APPEALS, BOARD OF
Rules coordinator
MISC

INSURANCE COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE
Address
Fraternal benefit societies
risk-based surplus
Health care services insurance
mental health benefits

PERM 99-01-099
EXRE
EXAD
MISC
PREP
PERM
MISC
MISC

4

99-02-080
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Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
Safety and health standards
longshore, stevedore, and related waterfront
operations
policy and interpretive statements
review of standards
Safety standards
electrical equipment
electrical workers
fire fighters
Iongshore and marine terminals
mines, pits, and quarries
minors
nonagricultural employment
review of standards
State funded nursing homes
zero-lift environment discount
Temporary worker building code
factory built structures
Workers' compensation
accident fund
dividend distribution
health care reimbursement rates
retrospective rating

LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD
Added activities on licensed premises
Alcoholic beverages brought into state for
personal use
Credit card or debit card use
Electronic funds transfer
Licenses
penalty guidelines

PERM 99-02-023
MISC 99-02-069
PREP 99-04-057
PERM
EXAD
PERM
PERM
PERM

99-05-052
99-04-078
99-05-080
99-02-024
99-01-023

LOTTERY COMMISSION
Lotto
drawing dates

EMER 99-04-106
99-01-178

EMER
PREP
PROP
PREP

99-02-022
99-01-177
99-05-079
99-05-051

LAKE WASHINGTON TECHNICAL COLLEGE
MISC
Meetings

On-line games
ticket sales
Quinto
drawing dates
Retailer compensation
Retailer licensing
LOWER COLUMBIA COLLEGE
Rules coordinator

99-01-004

LAND SURVEYORS
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF)
LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF
Architects, board of registration for
licenses
renewal
Engineers and land surveyors, board of
registration for professional
branch offices
corporations and limited liability companies
documents
fees and charges
meetings and officers
offer to practice
renewals
seals
seals/stamp usage
temporary permits
Model traffic ordinance
Motor vehicles
certificate oftitle

dealers and manufacturers
rules review
drivers' licenses
extension
licenses
Practice and procedure
Public records disclosure
copying fees
Real estate appraisers
fees
uniform standards of practice
Real estate commission
brokers and salesmen
rules review
Rules agenda
Vessels
registration and certificate of title

99-04-113

PROP 99-05-014
PERM 99-04-114
PREP 99-04-002
PERM 99-03-032
PERM 99-03-033

Malt beverages
PREP 99-04-112
tax reporting and filing
Tobacco products
sale or handling by employees under age eighteen PERM 99-03-031

PERM 99-02-041
PREP 99-04-057

PREP

PREP

PROP 99-04-012
PROP 99-05-036
PERM 99-04-077
PROP
PREP
PERM
PREP

99-04-012
99-04-003
99-01-038
99-04-076

MISC

99-01-007

MARINE SAFETY
(See ECOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF)
MEDICAL CARE
(See HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF)
PREP 99-01-001
PROP 99-05-050
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
MISC
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PROP
PERM

99-02-075
99-02-074
99-02-079
99-02-070
99-02-072
99-03-017
99-02-076
99-02-073
99-02-077
99-02-078
99-02-071
99-01-143
99-04-070

PERM
PROP
PERM
PROP
PROP

99-01-014
99-01-140
99-02-049
99-04-037
99-04-038

MINORITY AND WOMEN'S BUSINESS ENTERPRISES, OFFICE
OF
PREP 99-05-082
Annual goals
PREP 99-05-083
Political subdivision fees
MODEL TRAFFIC ORDINANCE
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF)
MOTOR VEHICLES
(See LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF; TRANSPORTATION,
DEPARTMENT OF; WASHINGTON STATE PATROL;
UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION)
NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF
Meetings

99-02-028

MISC
MISC

99-01-025
99-04-044

NURSING CARE
(See HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF)
OLYMPIC COLLEGE
Meetings
OSTEOPATHY
(See HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF)

PROP 99-05-059
PROP
PERM
PERM
PROP
PREP
PERM

MISC

99-02-052
99-05-032
99-01-133
99-01-139
99-03-003
99-01-104

OUTDOOR RECREATION, INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE FOR
MISC 99-03-047
Meetings
MISC 99-03-048
Off-road vehicle funds
EXAD 99-01-148
PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
Marine facilities
moorage and use

EXAD 99-05-004
PERM 99-04-075
PROP 99-01-158
PERM 99-04-074

Meetings
Public use of park areas
PERSONNEL, DEPARTMENT OF
Affirmative action
governor's affirmative action policy committee
meetings
Initiative 200 compliance

PERM 99-03-042
MISC 99-03-027
PERM 99-01-134
PROP 99-02-012
PERM 99-03-002

[s J

PROP
PERM
MISC
PROP

99-01-120
99-04-117
99-01-135
99-04-118

MISC
EMER
EMER
PROP
PROP

99-01-085
99-01-050
99-01-051
99-02-053
99-02-054
Index

SubjecUAgency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)

Certificatio ns
actions required
Combined fund drive
Housekeep ing changes and rules clarification
Meetings
Probationar y period

PERM 99-05-042
PERM 99-05-043
PERM
PREP
PROP
MISC
PERM

refunds, rate of interest
revaluation
timber and forest products
Rules agenda
Sales tax
games of chance
watercraft to nonresidents
Timber excise tax
stumpage values
Use tax
advertising materials printed outside state
fuel oil, oil products, other extracted products
watercraft to nonresidents

99-03-044
99-05-081
99-05-058
99-01-049
99-01-052

PERSONN EL RESOURC ES BOARD
(See PERSONN EL, DEPARTM ENT OF)
PESTICID ES
(See AGRICUL TURE, DEPARTM ENT OF)
PIERCE COLLEGE
Meetings
MISC
Student rights and responsibilities/code of conduct PREP

99-01-122
99-04-028

PILOTAGE COMMISS IONERS, BOARD OF
New pilots, limitations

99-01-117

PROP

RULES COORDIN ATORS
(See Issue 99-01 for a complete list of rules
coordinators designated as of 12/24/98)
County road administration board
Eastern Washington University
Industrial insurance appeals, board of
Insurance commissioner, office of
Lower Columbia College
Veterans affairs, department of
Washington state library
Western Washington University

PROPERT Y TAX
(See REVENUE , DEPARTM ENT OF)
PROSPEC TING
(See FISH AND WILDLIFE , DEPARTM ENT OF)

MISC

99-01-150

SEATTLE COMMUN ITY COLLEGE S
Meetings
SECRETA RY OF STATE
Elections
ballots
county procedures, review

PUGET SOUND AIR POLLUTI ON CONTROL AGENCY
Dust control
PROP 99-04-104
Meetings
MISC 99-01-003
Odor control
PROP 99-04-104
Outdoor burning
military training
PROP 99-04-104
Source review requiremen ts
PROP 99-04-105

inactive voters, cancellation notice
logic and accuracy tests
officials, certification
Electronic Authentication Act
implementation

RADIATIO N PROTECT ION
(See HEALTH, DEPARTM ENT OF)

Limited liability companies
fees
Limited partnerships
fees

REAL EST A TE APPRAISE RS
(See LICENSIN G, DEPARTM ENT OF)

Index

99-04-018

PROP
PROP

99-04-014
99-04-015

99-04-021
99-04-019
99-04-019
99-04-022
99-04-031

PERM
PERM
EMER
PERM
PERM

99-01-067
99-02-030
99-02-031
99-01-068
99-04-016

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

99-01-019
99-01-125
99-04-043
99-03-036
99-01-007
99-01-130
99-05-019
99-02-067

MISC

99-01-061

PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PROP
PREP

99-01-064
99-05-033
99-01-065
99-05-054
99-01-064
99-05-053
99-05-034
99-01-065
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PERM 99-02-047
PERM 99-02-048
EXAD 99-05-039
EXAD 99-05-038

SEX OFFENDE R TREATME NT PROVIDE R PROGRAM
(See HEALTH, DEPARTM ENT OF)

PERM 99-03-010
PERM
EXRE
PERM
EXAD
EXRE
EXRE
PROP
EXRE

PREP 99-01-090
EXRE 99-04-019
EXAD 99-04-020

SECURITI ES
(See FINANCIA L INSTITUT IONS, DEPARTM ENT OF)

99-02-029

EXRE

PERM 99-02-032

SCHOOLS
(See EDUCATI ON, STATE BOARD OF)

PUBLIC WORKS BOARD
(See COMMUN ITY, TRADE AND ECONOM IC DEVELOP MENT,
DEPARTM ENT OF)

REVENUE , DEPARTM ENT OF
Abandoned property
Business and occupation tax
successor to person quitting business
veterinarian s
Estate taxes
waiver or cancellation of penalty
Excise tax
educational institutions
fuel oil, oil products, other extracted products
internal distribution tax
landscape and horticultura l services
pattern makers
poultry and hatching egg producers
ride sharing exemptions and credits
Intercounty utilities and transportati on companies
Property tax
agricultural land valuation
forest land valuation
homes for aging
inflation rate
nonprofit homes for the aging

PROP 99-05-017
EXAD 99-04-020

SALES TAX
(See REVENUE , DEPARTM ENT OF)

PUBLIC EMPLOYM ENT RELATIO NS COMMISS ION
Interest arbitration and grievance rules
PREP 99-04-013
Meetings
MISC 99-02-011
Rules agenda
MISC 99-01-086

RETIREM ENT SYSTEMS , DEPARTM ENT OF
Meetings
MISC

4

SAFETY STANDAR DS
(See LABOR AND INDUSTRI ES, DEPARTM ENT OF)

PUBLIC ASSISTAN CE
(See SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES , DEPARTM ENT OF)
PUBLIC DISCLOSU RE COMMISS ION
Rules agenda

PERM 99-01-066
PREP 99-05-069
EXRE 99-04-017
MISC 99-01-175

99-03-005
99-04-019

SHORELIN E COMMUN ITY COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC

99-01-126

SKAGIT VALLEY COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC

99-02-044

SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES , DEPARTM ENT OF
Aging and adult services administration
adult family homes
secure environments
PREP 99-03-105
in-home care providers
contract qualifications
PERM 99-03-041
private duty nursing services
PREP 99-01-165
Child protective services
investigations, notification and appeal process
PREP 99-01-164
Child support, division of
"most wanted" internet site
PERM 99-01-057
MISC 99-03-039
noncompliance penalties
MISC 99-01-030
stepparent liability
MISC 99-01-031

99-02-055

(6)
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t

Children's administration
child care payment rate
foster homes
payment rates
safety requirements
Indian child welfare
Developmental disabilities, division of
family support opportunity
pilot program
Economic services administration
cash assistance eligibility reviews
eligibility
emergency assistance
general assistance-unemployable
need standards
payment of grants
resource
SSI program
standards of assistance
SS! supplemental security income
payment standard
Food assistance program
eligibility
noncitizens, eligibility
utility allowances

t

General assistance
pregnant woman
Juvenile rehabilitation administration
parole revocation
Management services administration
declaratory orders
Medical assistance administration
clear writing principles
community spouse needs and family needs
·allowances
dental services
eligibility
hospital services
infusion, parenteraL and enteral therapies
managed care
medically needy, eligibility
occupational therapy
prescription drug program billing instruction
Rules agenda
Temporary assistance for needy families (TANF)
community jobs wage subsidy program
five year limit
WorkFirst
participation requirements

MISC
MISC

99-01-016
99-01-015

PREP 99-01-114
PERM 99-01-059
PREP 99-01-166

Judicial information system committee
membership
Motions, determination
TACOMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC

99-01-008

PERM 99-04-071

TAX APPEALS, BOARD OF
Meetings

MISC

99-01-060

PREP
PREP

99-05-056
99-05-065

PROP
·PROP

99-01-011
99-01-012

MISC

99-01-035

PREP

PREP
PROP
PREP
PREP
PROP
PERM
PERM
PREP

Meetings

TAXATION
(See REVENUE, DEPARTMEN T OF)

99-04-054
99-02-014
99-01-113
99-04-055
99-01-029
99-04-056
99-02-039
99-03-040

THE EVERGREEN ST A TE COLLEGE
Disciplinary records of student
Shoplifting policy
TOXICOLOGI ST, STA TE
Breath alcohol screening test
administration

PROP 99-01-027
EMER 99-01-028
PERM 99-04-103
PREP

99-05-045

PROP
EMER
PERM
PERM
PERM
EMER

99-01-111
99-01-112
99-05-074
99-01-058
99-01-069
99-05-046

PROP

99-04-102

TRAFFIC SAFETY COMMISSION
Meetings
TRANSPORTA TION, DEPARTMEN T OF
Central and field organization
chain of command
City/county project coordination
Escort vehicle requirements
Ferries
contractor prequalification
fare schedule
Oversize and overweight permits
escort vehicles

PERM 99-03-077
PROP

99-03-076

PREP

99-05-044

EMER
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PREP
PREP
EMER
PREP
PREP
MISC
MISC

99-01-168
99-01-169
99-02-015
99-01-170
99-05-073
99-03-104
99-01-167
99-01-162
99-01-163
99-03-075
99-04-025
99-04-026

Rules agenda
State environmental policy act
review and update

SUPREME COURT, STATE
Attorney fees and expenses
Capital cases, filing of briefs
House counsel

PREP 99-01-013
PROP 99-05-006
MISC 99-01-053
99-04-042

TRANSPORTA TION IMPROVEME NT BOARD
MISC
Meetings
PROP
Rules update
PROP
Transportation Equity Act, implementation

99-03-023
99-03-089
99-03-088

PERM 99-03-004

UNEMPLOYM ENT COMPENSATI ON
(See EMPLOYMEN T SECURITY DEPARTMENT )
UNIVERSITY OF WASHING TON
Meetings
Rules agenda
Student records disclosure
Thomas Burke Museum

99-01-073

MISC
MISC
MISC
PREP
EXRE

99-01-080
99-04-062
99-03-016
99-01-075
99-01-131

USURY RATES
(See inside front cover)

PROP 99-01-132
PROP 99-05-040
MISC 99-04-024

UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTA TION COMMISSION
PERM
Low-level radioactive waste disposal rates
Motor carriers
PERM
household goods
PERM
Pipeline safety
PERM
PERM
Practice and procedure
PROP
Property transfers
Securities, liens, affiliated interests,
PROP
refunding of notes, and leases
Telecommunications
PERM
customer proprietary network information
Telephones
pay phone and operator services providers, level
PREP
of service
PERM
subscriber rates, calling areas

SPOKANE COUNTY AIR POLLUTION CONTROL AUTHORITY
PROP 99-01-063
Burning restrictions
PERM 99-03-046
PERM 99-03-030
Roads, particulate matter control

t

PERM 99-03-025
PROP 99-05-035

TRUST COMPANIES
(See FINANCIAL INSTITUTION S, DEPARTMEN T OF)

PROP 99-01-115
PROP 99-05-071
PROP 99-05-072

SPOKANE INTERCOLLE GIATE RESEARCH AND
TECHNOLOG Y INSTITUTE
MISC
Meetings

EXAD 99-02-065
PERM 99-01-121
EXRE 99-04-058

PREP

TREASURER, OFFICE OF THE STATE
Securities
collateral for payment

EMER 99-02-038
PROP 99-04-102

SOUTH PUGET SOUND COMMUNITY COLLEGE
MISC
Meetings
SPOKANE, COMMUNITY COLLEGES OF
Appointing authority, delegation

99-05-070

99-03-020

MISC 99-01-015
MISC 99-05-029
MISC 99-05-028
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99-05-016
99-01-077
99-02-036
99-02-037
99-05-031
99-03-074
99-03-073
99-05-015
99-02-020
99-01-076
Index

SubjecUAgency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
VETERANS AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF
Rules coordinator
WALLA WALLA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

WASHINGTON STATE LIBRARY
Library commission
meetings
Rules coordinator
WASHINGTON STATE PATROL
Background checks
Fire protection policy board
meetings
Motor vehicles
flashing lamps
ignition interlock breath alcohol devices
tire chain use
WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Bicycle traffic and parking
Rules coordinator
Skateboards and in-line skates
WHATCOM COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC

99-01-130

MISC
MISC
MISC

99-01-034
99-01-062
99-03-070

MISC 99-01-078
MISC 99-04-100
MISC 99-05-019
PROP
PROP

99-03-080
99-03-081

MISC 99-05-066
PERM 99-02-045
PERM 99-01-156
EXAD 99-01-084
PROP
EMER
MISC
PROP
EMER

99-03-011
99-03-012
99-02-067
99-03-011
99-03-012

MISC

99-01-127

WILDLIFE
(See FISH AND WILDLIFE, DEPARTMENT OF)
WORKERS' COMPENSATION
(See LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, DEPARTMENT OF)
WORKFIRST
(See SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF)
WORKFORCE TRAINING AND EDUCATION COORDINATING
BOARD
Meetings
MISC 99-04-101
YAKIMA REGIONAL CLEAN AIR AUTHORITY
Compliance and enforcement
PROP
Permits
PROP
Public hearings
PROP

99-01-033
99-01-033
99-03-049

YAKIMA VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Public records
PREP

99-05-041

Index
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